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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 
• 

1HE documents in this volume are intended to serve 
either· as a basis for the study of the Constitutional 
History of an important period, or as a companion to 
the Political History of the time. By far the greater 
number of them are printed in books which, though 
commonly to be found in large libraries, are, on account 
of their size and expense, not readily accessible to 
students in general. The MS. of the Constitutional Bill 
of the first Protectorate Parliament, in the handwriting 
of John Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments, 1s preserved 
at Stanford Hall in the possession of Lord Braye, with 
whoie kind permission the copy used in this volume has 
been taken. It is possible that a great part of the 
document might have been recovered from the entries of 
clauses and amendments in the Journals of the House of 
Commons, but, as far as I know, this is the only complete 
copy in existence. 

The documents in Part I of the present edition have 
been added at the suggestion of Profe~s~r Prothero, 
who very generously placed at my disposal the copies 
he had made with the intention of adding them to his 
own Statutes and other Constitutional Documents illus

•t:r·ative ofthe rei_r;ns of Elizabeth ancl J arnes I (Clarendon 
Press, 1894). '11hough the Navigation Act oi tile Conuuv.u.

wealth has no claim to a place amOJ!lg~G Constitutional 
Documents, it is of sufficient impol'ta:ilce to be printed in 
the Appendix. 

S. R. G. 

a2 
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• 
• INTRODUCTION 

I. To the meeting of the Third Parliament of Charles I. 

[ -- 1628.] 

REVOLUTIONS, no less than smaller political changes, are to 
be accounted for as steps in the historical development of 
nations. They are more violent, and of longer duration, in 
proportion to the stubborn resistance opposed to them by the 
institutions which stand in their way ; and the stubbornness 
of that resistance is derived from the services which the 
assailed institutions have rendered in the past, and which 
are r~membered in their favour after they have ceased to 
be applicable to the real work of the day, or at least have 
become inapplicable without serious modification. 

On the other hand, many who, throwing off the conser
vatism of habit, have bent themselves to sweep away the 
hindrances which bar the path of political progress, show 
an eagerness to put all established authority to tlte test, 
and to replace all existing institutions by new ones more 
in accordance with their ideal of a perfect State-an ideal 
which, under all circumstances, is necessarily imperfect . 

• Revolutions, therefore, unavoidably teem with disappoint
ment to their promoters. Schemes are carried out, either 
blundering in themselves or too little in accord'ance with 
the general opinion of the time to root themselves in the 
conscience of the nation ; and, before many years nave passed 
away, those who were the n1ost ardent revolutionists, looking 
back upon their baffled hopes, declare that nothing worthy 
of the occasion has been accomplished . 

• 
• 



Jntroductz'on 

The historian writing in a later generation is distracted 
neither by these buoyant hopes, nor by this melancholy 
despair. He knows, on the one hand, that, in great measure, 
the dreams of the idealists were but anticipations of future 
progress ; and on the other hand, that the conservative JD.is
givings of those who turned back were but the instrument 
through which the steadiness of progress indispensable to 
all healthy growth was maintained. A Revolution, in short, 
as an object of study, has an unrivalled attraction .for 
him, not because it is exciting, but because it ·reveals more 
clearly than smaller changes the law of human progress. 

One feature, therefore, is common to all Revolutions, that 
the nation in which they appear is content, perhaps after 
years of agitation, with just so much change as is sufficient 
to modify or abolish the institution which, so to speak, 
mnkles in the flesh of the body politic. In the French 
Revolution, for instance, the existence of privileged classes 
was the evil which the vast majority of the nation• was 
resolved to eradicate ; and after blood had been slfed in 
torrents, the achievement of equality under a despot satisfied, 
for a time al least, this united demand of the nation. Not 
the taking of the Bastille nor the execution of Louis XVI, 
but the night of August 4, when feudal privileges were 
thrown to the winds, was the central fact of the French Re· 
volution. It was of the essence of the movement that there 
should cease to be privileged orders. It was a secondary 
consequence that the King's authority was restricted or his 
person misused. 

In the English Revolution, on the other hand, it was of • 
the essence of the movement that the authority ofthe King 
should be restricted. The Kingship had dona too much 
service in the recent past, and might do too much service 
again, to be absolutely abolished, and there was no wide· 
spread desire for any social improvements. The abolition 
of the House of Lords and the sweeping away of Episcopacy 
were second:n-y consequences of the movement. Its central 

• 



The Tudor Constitution 

facts are to be traced in the legislation of the first months 
of the Long Parliament, especially in the Triennial Act, the 
Tonnage and Poundage Act, and the Acts for the abolition 
of the Star Chamber and the High Commission. Then, just 
as .in the French Revolution the Reign of Terror followed 
upon the abolition of privileges on account of the suspicion 
that those who had lost by the change were conspiring 
with foreign armies to get them back ; so in the English 
Revolution there followed, first the Civil War and then the 
trial and execution of the King, on account of the suspicion 
that Charles was personally unwilling to consent to the loss 
of power and was conspiring with foreign armies to recover it. 

Tl;tc;) authority inh~rited by Charles a,t his accession was 
derived from the Tudor monarchy, which had come into 
power in defence of the middle classes against the great 
landowners, and had maintained itself in power as the 
champion of a National Church against a foreign eccle
siaetical organisation backed by foreign governments. No 
such• conflict could be successfully waged without reliance 
on spiritual forces, as well as on the craving for the material 
advantages to be obtained by casting off the oppressions of 
the nobility at home or by repelling invaders from abroad. 
To some extent the spiritual force grew out of the struggle 
itself, and the exaggerated expressions of loyalty to the 
wearer of the crown, which fall so strangely on modern 
ears, were but the tokens of a patriotic tide of feeling which 
was indeed very far from clearing away evil passions, but 
which at all events did something to elevate the men who 

• were subject to them. In the main, however, the spiritual 
force which bore Elizabeth to triumph was religious zeal, or 
at least zeal which was permeated by the influence of religion. 

Of this combined effort of patriotism and religion the 
Tudor institutions bore the impress. Not only were the 
judges removable by the Crown, but the Court of Star 
Chamber, which could fine, imprison, and in certain cases 
sentence to the pillory, without the intervention of a jury, 
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was composed of all the members of the Privy Council and 
of two of the judges, thus enabling the Sovereign to secure 
the decision in cases in which he was personally affected 
by a court in manifest dependence on himself. The same 
thing may be said of the Court of High Commission, which 
dealt with ecclesiastical offences and in which the judicial 
authority was practically exercised by the Bishops and the 
lawyers of the Ecclesiastical Courts, as the laymen named 
in the commission seldom or never attended to their duties. 
Again;the right exercised by Elizabeth of levying Imposi
tions, or Customs-duties not voted by Parliament, was tho' 
g''lrm of an unparliamentary revenue which might make 
it needless, except in times of great necessity, to consult 
Parliament at all. It is true that Elizabeth exercised her 
powers with extreme sagacity and moderation, and that th~) 
nation, confident in her leadership, had not been ready to 
take offence ; but it was certain, that if the time should 
arrive when a ruler less trusted and less respected was•on 
the throne, there would be a strong disposition to lesse1\ his 
authority, especially if, as was the case at the opening of the 
seventeenth century, the reasons for entrusting the Crown 
with such extensive powers had ceased to exist. 

This was precisely what happened during the twenty-two 
years of the reign of James I. .lames. was out of touch 

"·with. thlil n~Monal . {(;leling, .a.nd thwgh. he was . often wiser 
in.. his .aims. than the HuuJ;;e .Qf. · CQmmpns, .he \!Sually sought 
to .. attain. t)lem,. in an. :tUl~ifl.e 'Y.ay. He was not tyrannical, 
but his policy and his conduct struck no roots in the heart 
of the nation ; and it soon became impossible to regard him 
as in any sense a leader of the national action. At the same 
time his financial difficultiBs, caused partly by an unavoid
able growth of .expeuditm:0, .bnt p~rHx also py his l~vish 
generosity . .to his favourites, led him. to press the real or 
supposed rights of the Crown farther than Elizabeth had 
cared to press them. Twice in his reign he raised a Bene
volence, not indet=ld by positive order under the Great Seal, 



The Impositions .•. 
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but by invitation conveyed in letters from the Privy Council. 
The most important financial step taken by him, however, 
was the levy of largely increused Impositions. Elizabeth 
had, indeed, for special reasons, levied a few ; and one of 
tht!!;;e, the I~n on currants, was in r6o7 the subject 

-:;:'''of·a trflifm~e Cou"f£ of E'imfequer, lmownaslfates's case. 
/'Bates, a merchant who refused- to. pay"th·~--diity;#~n the 

~round that Uie l{iiig1l'ianoiegarpQV\ier)otal~eit 'Y~~hout 
~£~1ltTr~,~~p::firFi.fF~'"ai2~E~,"~~~ 
tand ~rown 'Touna'"'itte'Tr,1)y the opinion of the Court 
/which was constitutionally entrusted with the decision of 
lsuch questions, entitled to raise, in addition to the Tonnage 
and Poundage-which, according to-~~;t~bfi~I~·-;r prec-;i~~t, 
ha(rb'eenvote(l to'':Tames1'o:P IiTe-rry:~:fli!) first Parliament of 
his reign--as much revenue from exports and imports as the 
amount of the consumption of foreign articles would permit. 

The claim of James to levy Impositions naturally raised 
opp~sition in the House of Commons, as it effected not 
merely .the pockets of the mempers. and their cow;;tituents, 
but the constitutional position of Parliament. According 
to the tradition of generations, the King ought in ordinary 
times 'to Jiye of ,his own;' that is to say, to supply his 
needs from his hereditary revenue and from the Tonnage 
and Poundage which was intended to enable him to defend 
the realm by sea. In extraordinary times, when there was 
war or rebellion or any other demand for unusual expendi· 
ture, he mignt fairly expect Parliament to vote him sub. 
sidies, a form of direct taxation loosely resembling the 
modern Income Tax. In the early part of James's reign, 
however, the increasing necessities of the Crown seemed 
likely to set at naught this old theory, and subsidies were 
sometimes demanded and even granted when there was 
neither war nor rebellion. The .. freqnflnL£J?,!!Y9"£!!:J.ig:Q of 
ParUa,roeAii .became •. a .. :n..ecessity, f,qr_~_hi.t ... Q.J;9JfJI;,,.,\lP,d, .. the 
House of Commons, in proportion as the Crown entered 
on unpopular courses, saw its opportunity of bringing the 
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Crown to act in accordance with its wishes by delaying 
~! refusipg ~. gxant of subsidies. If however the King 

. could substitute a certa1n revenue from Impositions levied by 
prerogative for an uncertain revenue from subsidies granted 
by Parliament, he would be relieved from the necessitY' of 
consulting Parliament except in really momentous crises. · 

The suspicion of danger which may have been entertained 
when Bates's case was adjudged in the Exchequer was con
verted into a certainty in .r6o8,. when James ordered by 
letters patent the raising of new Impositions to the value of 
about £75,ooo, a sum which would increase in future years 
with the increasing trade of the country. When Parliament 
met in r6ro his right to do so was contested by the 
Commons, and a compromise. was agreed to, by which 
James was to strike off about a third of the new duties 
as specially burdensome to the merchants, whilst the re
mainder, as matters then stood, about £5o,ooo, was to be 
secured to him by an Act of Parliament in which wo\'ds 
were to be inserted precluding him and his successors from 
ever again levying duties without Parliamentary consent. 
'l'his compromise, however, was dependent on ·a larger 
bargain, known as the Great Contract, for the sale by the 
Crown in return of certain feudal rights, of which the 
principal was that of Wardship, for £zoo,ooo a-year, and 
when the Great Contract failed, the compromise relating 
to the Impositions fell through as well. When the second 
Parliament of James I met .in r614, th€l. Comn10n.s renewed 
their protests against the ImpositioJ:lS, but the Lords refused 
to discuss the. question, and an early dissolution prevented 
any further st«;Jps frqm l;leing taken. 

'rhis dispute ()n the. ~ubject of ta;xation affected the whole 
c,o:n,s~~t}!tio:I].al edifice. It raised the question ~hich is at 
the bottom of all constitutional struggles, the question be. 
tween the national will and the national law. Whatever 
;may have been the value of the statutes and precedents 
quotf'd at the bar and on· the bench in Bates's <lase, the 
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judges were the only authorised exponents of the law, and 
the judges had decided that James's claim was legal. 
Against this there was nothing to allege but a resolution 
of the House of Commons, and a resolution of the House of 
Cum!ll,,om; coulcl not change the law. Only a11 Ac.tQf Parlia
ment. could do .that, and in. those days ~n .c\,.c~ qf,f;J,rliament 
was not. to be had without the real assent of King, I,ords, 
and Commons. In this case, however, the assent of King 
and Lords was not to be had. 

When the national will is strongly asserted, some way is 
certain to be found, in spite of all constitutional difficulties, 
tu change the law. It is nut to be supposed that any such 
assertion was likely to be made in r6ro or in 1614. Though 
the members of the House of Commons were dissatisfied, they 
were not as yet disaffected to the Crown, and even their 
dissatisfaction was not fully shared by the nation at large. 

Nor were difficulties about religion likely, at this stage of 
our lfistory, to incite to resistance. The Church of England 
during the Middle Ages had been to a great extent national, 
and when Henry VIII threw off the Papal jurisdiction she 
became entirely national. More than any other Church, 
indeed, she retained a connection with the past historical 
development of Catholic Christianity, and she claimed that 
in casting off the innovations of the Middle Ages she 
appealed to the Scriptures, and, in cases of doubt, io iheir 
interpretation by the Christian writers of the early centuries. 
Basing herself on this foundation, she retained the Episcopal 
office, which could be shown to have been in existence at 

•least in very early times. 
In theory a descendant of the Church of the first ages of 

Christianity, the Church of England cut off from Pap'al 
authority could not fail to be subjected to the influences of 
an age of religious change. On the one hand she was sub
jected to the Crown, because the nation was subjected to the 
Crown, and on the other hand her clergy and people were 
liable to be drawn this way and that by tides of opinion 
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flowing in from the perturbed Continent. To enter into 
these matters in detail would be to write the religious 
history of the England of the sixteenth century, and it ie 
enough to say that at the end of Elizabeth's reign, whilst 
the Queen had succeeded in maintaining Episcopac~ and 
to a great extent the use of the Common Prayer Book as it 
had been settled soon after her accession, the doctrine 
taught and accepted by the vast majority of that part of the 
clergy which was in any real sense of the word religious was 
Calvinistic. Elizabeth was, however, slow to mark offences, 
and though she had insisted on the complete use of the 
Prayer Book and on conformity to the rubrics in important 
places such as Cathedrals and College Chapels, she had 
winked at refusals by the incumbents of country parishes 
to wear the surplice and to carry out certain other cere
monial rules. After the abortive Hampton Court Conference 
in x6o4 James resolved to enforce conformity, and a con
siderable number of the clergy were deprived of •their 
benefices for refusing to conform. These Purita;s, as 
they were called, found support in the House of Commons 
on the ground that it would be well at a time when there 
was a dearth of good preachers to retain the services of men 
who were notoriously conscientious, and who were morally'' 
and intellectually qualified for the fulfilment of their minis
terial office. The position of the non-conforming Puritans 
who appeared at Hampton Court and of their lay supporters 
may at this time be easily defined. Both accepted the 
Episcopal constitution of the Church and its relations with 
the Crovi·n. Both accepted the Prayer Book as a whole, • 
and the Calvinistic doctrine commonly taught in the pulpits. 
0~ the other hand, whilst the laymen did not offer any 
direct opposition to such ceremonies as the use of the 
surplice, some of the clergy resigned their cures rather than 
conform to them. Obviously the temper of the laity who 
sympathised with the non-conforming elergy was still le8s 
likely to lead to resistance than the temper roused in them 
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by the levy of the new Impositions. Yet, though internal 
peace was maintained, there was a rift between the Crown 
and the House of Commons, and the rift was widened 
during the latter part of James's reign by difference of 
opinion on foreign politics. The proposed marri~ge of the 
£rinceofWales.with a Spani.~h Infan~a, and J<J.mes's desire 
to. si:lttle the troubles on the 0o11tinent .ca!lse<l by the out
break of the Thirty Years' War by mea~sof the Spanish 
alliance, was received with disapprobationJ?Y all classes 
of Englishmen; and when, in the Parli~!Ilell,t.of r(i~~., .the 
Commons petitioned th~ King to aba~don the Spanish 
marriage, James denied the right of the. House to treat 
of matters other than those on which he asked its advice. 
On this the Commons drew up a Protestation, claiming the 
right to discuss all matters relating to the affairs of the 
kingdom. James dissolvflf}. Parliament, .and.tpre.the Pro
test~#.Q1l.Q1lt pftheJournal Book. 

In -.:624 another Parliament met, which at first seemed 
likely to come to terms with the King ; as after the failure 
of his negotiations with Spain he was about to take arms 
for the restoration of his son-in-law, the Elector Palatine. 
Differences of opinion, however, soon arose between James 
and the House of Commons as to the principles on which 
the war was to be conducted. An expedition sent out 
under Count Mansfeld ended in desperate failure. Under 

)z th~~e. ~!.~~~mstanc~.~ ~~:r:q~s 5ii(Olq in I62,5: .... Fl,i!,'l Jl)lCCel:lsor, 
Charles I, was anxious to carry on war with Spain, but he 
was completely under the influence of the Duke of Bucking-

• ham, and all that went wrong was naturally at!ributed 
to Buckingham's misma:ru;g_ement. . Accordingly, the Com
~ons in j.he first Parli~ment 2f. ClJ,arles1 'YQi£,h..ll);et in r 6 2 5, 
after showing their reluctance to grant supplies for the war, 
using Sir Nathaniel Rich as their mouthpiece in a last effort 
to find a compromise (No. r, p. r), p~~ 

taJi~~~,,Jak~=~,2vi~_2f.!;~ 
f!l:.rli!!U~1lL.£~~~L£2P,fide. '!'~,.,._dl\1,., not indeed .l!ropose · 

b 
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that he should dismiss Buckingham, but the granting; .of 
their request would have been a lonft!£e£ towards Jhe 
establishment of ·a res-eonsib~e minist!X•. ang -'!2~<:' 
~.!!l at the root of the Tudor. SYJ!tem1 under which .the 
supremacy of the Crown was secured by the responsibility 
of ministers to itself alone. Charles, seeing the diminution 
of his authority which would result from the change, 
dissolved Parliament. 

Charles's secon~ An expedition 
to Cadiz had in the interval failed to accomplish anything, 
and there were reasons for believing that Buckingham was 
about to pick a quarrel with France in addition to the 
quarrel with Spain. All Buckingham's misdeeds were im· 
puted to the most sordid motives, and the Commons had 
every inducement to believe the worst of his actions. 
Charges of crime in order to obtain the dismissal of a 
minister would commend themselves to a House which.had 

"no power to dismiss by simple resolution or petitiott, and 
<Buckingham was therefore impeached as guiltl:z nczt ~~ 

i~.2,ompetence, bl!t of his-h crimes and misdemeanours against 
. the state (No.3, p. 3). Qharles, ho":.ever, again interfered and 

,
~issplved his second Parli~~.n..t a.!!. fj!_har~:.Y .. !!tJ.!.!tJJ~!J.dis
solved the first. Charles's failure in the same Parliament to 
keep under restraint the Earls of Arundel and Bristol (No. 4, 
p. 44), might have served as a warning to him that there 
were limits to the devotion even of the House of Lords. 

In the autumn of 1626 Charles, finding his financial 
necessities pressing, and having failed to persuade his subjects • 
to present him with a free gift (No. 5, p. 46), issued a com· 
mission for the levy oftonnage and p,Q_~ndag~l?,Y.Ererogative 

~(No.6, p. 49), after which he Rroceed~.9. to levy a forced loan 
(No. 7, p. 5 I). In I 62 7 he engaged in a war with France, and 
sent. out a. fleet and army under Buckingham to relieve the 
Huguenot stronghold of Rochelle which was being besieged 
by the King of Fmnce. Th.is .expedition, like the preceding· 
one, ended in failure,. and public opinion. was. even more . 

• 
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excited against Buckingham than before. In the meanwhile 
~he execution ofthe forced loan h~n resiste.,d,Jtnd Charles 
~ impri~oned leadi,ruu>~.O.!:.!!:Ze~ ~h~d refused pp.ymenj;. 
Fi:-e of their number had applieq,,&!,,:;,,)Yr~eas Corpus, 
ang. tl,JJ~. K!!lg:s .. c.l:,J,;im.tq.i~prison witho1;1t showing cause,
and thus by stating no issue which could go before a jury, to 
prevent the imprisoned person from obtaining a trial-was 
argued before tl}e Court qf !fiE~.~~ t~=~~-~Jll!m'Ln 
~~holt ~,l{_pj£,~~p. 57). Inthe.~and.the five 
/lp~ig:hts ~<:'fe.,r.e)U~I19,~(l tq pri~H?n, ]:)utt\le j.u9g~.~. ((Xpressed 

so much doubt as to the King's right permanently to im
prison that Charles's authority in the matter was consider
ably shaken. The general result was that the judges treated 
the King's power as something exceptional, to be employed 
in special crises, and though they were willing to trust the 
King to judge when such a crisis existed, they were unable 
to •egard arbitrary imprisonment as an ordinary instrument 
of gevernment. 

Meanwhile, t4e. soldiers. who , h~J.~ r(lturned .from Rhe 
were billeted in,p~Jya.te l}o~ses in. md~; th~t they ~ight be 
kept in readines'S'~~S'IlexpeditiOI1·' i~ the following 
yea~, and were subjected to the discipline of Martial Law. 
Complaints were soon heard of the oppressive nature of the 
system. The Courts Martial too did r.wt co.t,ltep.t .themselves 
with the punishment of soldiers, but also punished civilians 
upon the complaint of soldiers. · 

• II. From the Meeting of the Third Parliament of Charles I to 
the Meeting of the Long Parliament. 

[1628-1640.] 

Wh'?}J J:tharles's third Pa:rliament ;me~ in 16;z8, it imme

d,i!:~~~~."'<?,\'i,~.lt,J;l,ft{,~.,j~~~lf,.\Y"'~~b ... RU~~~. ~ri,evances. After a long 
strugg-le, in 'vhich he refused to accept a Bill proposed by 
vV entworth and brought in by Coke, with the object of pre-

bz 
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venting the repetition of the conduct complained of without 
passing judgment on the King's conduct in the past (No. 9, 
p. 6 5), Charles consented to the Petition of Right (No. :~;o, p. 6 6), 
which after declaring that the law had been broken, demand~d 
that the King should acknowledge the exaction of' any gift, 
loan, benevolence, tax, or such like charge, without common 
consent by Act of Parliament,' all imprisonment without 
cause shown, all billeting of soldiers in private houses, and 
all exercise of Martial Law to be illegal (No. ro, p. 69). 
e '£he Pet~tion of Ri8;pt is ~~n;wrable as the first statutory 

,-~ astriction of the owers of the Crown since the accession of 
,_. he Tudor d nast . Yet, though the principlesTaid down in 

t had the widest possible bearing, its remedies were not 
intended to apply to all questions which had arisen or might 
farise between the Crown and the Parliament, but merely 
to those which had arisen since Charles's accession. Parlia
ment had waived, for the present at least, the consideration 
of Buckingham's misconduct. It had also waiyed theecon· 
sideration of the question of Impositions .. That this was S() 

appears by a com.earison of the language of the Petition of 
Rjght with that of the Tonnag_e al).d Poundag~ Act of r 6;p 
(No. 31, p. 159). The prohibition from taking without Par
liamentary consent extends in the former to 'any gift, loan, 
benevolence, tax, or such like charge,' in the latter to any 
'subsidy, custom, impost, or charge whatsoever.' The 
framers of the Petition of Right were the first lawyers of 
the day, and it can hardly have been through inadvertence 
that they omitted the decisive words necessary to include 
Impositions if they had intended to do so. Nor was it 
without significance that whilst the Houses in the preamble 
to the Petition of Right refer to the imaginary statute de 
Tallagio non concedendo as enacting that ' no tallage or aid 
should be taken without consent,' they make no reference 
to the clauses in the Conjirmatio Oartarum which refer to the 
duties upon merchandise. 

The motives of the Commons in keeping silence on the 

• 
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Impositions were probably twofold. In the first place, they 
probably wished to deal separately with the new grievances, 
because in dealing with them they would restrain the King's 
power to make war without Parliamentary consent. The 
refusal of Tonnage and Poundage would restrain his power 
to • govern in time of peace. In the second place, they had 
a 'Tonnage and Poundage Bill before them. Such a Bill had 
been introduced into each of the preceding Parliaments, but 
in each case an early dissolution had hindered its considera
tion, and the long debates on the Petition of Right now 
made it impossible to proceed farther with it in the existing 
session. Yet, for three years the King had been collecting 
Tonnage and Poundage, just as he collected the Impositions, 
that is to say, as if he had no need of a Parliamentary grant. 
The Commons therefore proposed to save the right of Parlia
ment by voting Tonnage and Poundage for a single year, and 
to discuss the matter at length the following session. ·when 
the King refused to accept this compromise they had some 
difl'i~ulty in choosing a counter-move. They were precluded 
from any argument from ancient statute and precedent, be
cause the judges in Bates's case had laid down the law against 
them, and they therefore had ~~to th~_,.,hold assertion 
that the Petition of Ri ht had settled the uestion in their ''""'"""""___ .,. __ 
f.i!,Y,£!!,r (N._2. II, p. 70).-~~~ 
~·JiamentL~.tO<!k 2,C.Casion ~~J.<;! renud~ 
~,:Y,.Jl~.!~q,(No.E~ 

Soon after the prorogation Buckingham was murdered, 
and it is possible that if no other question had been at issue 
between the Crown and the Commons than that of the 

• Customs-duties the next session would have seen the end of 
the dispute. The Church question had, however, by this 
~ime reached a new stage. 'To the dispute about surplices 
had succeeded a dispute about doctrine and discipline. A 
school of theological students had arisen which rejected the 
authority of Calvin, and took up the principle advocated by 
Cranmer that the patristic writings afforded a key to the 

• 
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meaning of the Scriptures in doubtful points. In prose• 
cuting their studies they learnt to attach special value to the 
doctrine of sacramental grace, and to regard Episcopacy as a 
divine institution and not as a merely human arrangement; 
whilst, on the other hand, they based their convictions on 

• historical study, thus setting their faces against the plea 
that truth was divinely revealed in the Scriptures alone, 
without the necessity of supplementing it by the con· 
clusions of human reason. In the Ecclesiastical Polity of 
the great Hooker these ideas were set forth with a large
ness of mind and a breadth of charity which made his work 
memorable as a landmark ip the history of thought. It was 
the starting-point of a change which was to substitute 
reasonableness for dogmatism, and which was ultimately to 
blend with the political and philosophical ideas of the latter 
half of the seventeenth century in putting an end to in
tolerance and persecution. The followers of Hoolter were at 
first the few who, in spite of their appeal to antiquity, ':".ere 
in their central convictions in advance of their age.• To 
give such men their due is always hard for contemporaries, 
and it was especially hard 'at a time when the idea of an 
exclusive National Church had a :firm hold on all minds. If 
there was anything likely to make it impossible, at least for 
the time, it would be an attempt to place them in positions 
of authority. Yet this was the very thing which Ch:lrles 
did. His trusted adviser in Church matters was Bishop 
Laud, and Laud, sharins· Hooker's dislike of Calvinistic 
~ogmatism. was fully penetrated with the conviction that 
he and his friends must either -crush the Calvinists or be 
~ushed by them,and that the only way· to produce that 
unity in the Church which he desired to see was to be 
found in the authoritative enforcen:1ent of uniformity in the 
practices ofthe Church as laid down by law. Hence, both on 
the Kin 's side and on that of his ~t~~.!li~~1 Rol~tic¥~ 
!J;;ligious,Q.qnsideratiou~ .. were ~!ili'"~~he Laudian 
clergy being in a minority exalted the Royal prerogative 

• 
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from which they expected protection, and declared them· 
selves in its favour even in such purely constitutional 
questions as those relating to arbitrary taxation, whilst the 
Calvinistic clergy and laity, feeling themselves to be in a 
majority, exalted the authority of Padiament by which that 
m~ority was represented. 

One of the questions at issue was Calvin's doctrine of 
predestination. The Calvinists held it to be one of the 
fundamental tenets of Christianity and condemned those who 
opposed it as Arminian heretics. Laud always asserted 
that he was not an Arminian, as he considered the question 
to be one beyond the reach of his faculties to resolve. It 
was doubtless upon Laud's advice, though ostensibly upon 
the advice of as many Bishops as could be got together 
upon short notice, that Charles prefixed a Declaration on 
the subject to a new edition of the Articles (No. 13, p. 75). 
The Commons on their re-assembly for the session of 1629 
took offence not merely at the Declaration itself, but at 
the• i'rowth of ceremonialism amongst the clergy favoured 
by the Court, and their feelings were doubtless expressed by 
the resolutions drawn up by their sub-committee (No. q, 

p. 77), though in consequence of the early dissolution those 
resolutions were never put to the vote in the House itself. 
The quarrel about religion would certainly have embittered 
the quarrel about Tonnage and Poundage, but the latter was 
complicated by a fresh dispute about the liability of some 
Customs-officers who had seized the goods of a member of 
Parliament for refusal to pay unvoted Customs, to answer 
their conduct before the p:ouse of Commons. The King 

• declared that his ministers were responsible only to himself, 
and dissolved Parlianient. Before the dissolution took place, 
the Commons voted a Protestation (No. I§1 I!· 82)1 and a few 
days laterjhe King discussed the quarrel fron2=his point of 
~win a publishec!_,:p.,fcla~~£~~~2~ 
p~~sed before a Parliament was agair~ 

During those eleven years the breach between the King 
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and his subjects grew constantlywider. Not only Puritans 
but ordinary Protestants were alienated by Laud's efforts to 
enforce uniformity in the Church by insisting on obedience 
to the law as interpreted by the Ecclesiastical Courts. When 
in 1633 Laud became Archbishop of Canterbury he was able 
to act with greater authority. The Declaration of Sp~rts 
(No. 17, p. 99) and the Act of the Privy Council on the 
position of the Communion Table (No. r8, p. rog) may be 
taken as specimens of the proceedings to which, under the 
influence of the Archbishop, Charles lent his name. For 
these proceedings there was always some tolerable reason to 
be given. The real objection to them was that they took no 
account of the religious feelings of the majority of religious 
men in I<Jngland. In r634 Laud undertook a metropolitical 
visitation of the Province of Canterbury which lasted for 
three years, and which imposed the new system upon every 
parish in the Province, whilst Neile, the Archbishop of York, 
took the same measures in the Northern Province. The 
authorisation of the circulation of books in which wer.tt set 
forth doctrines hardly distinguishable from those of the 
Homan Catholics, the intercourse of the King with the Papal 
agents established at the Queen's Court, and the infliction 
of cruel punishments, by order of the Star Chamber, upon 
those who maligned the Bishops or assailed their jurisdiction, 
spread far and wide the belief that a vast conspiracy to bring 
about the submission of the Church of England to the Pope 
was actually in existence. 

'l'aken by itself, the dissatisfaction of thoughtful and 
religious men would not have Rroduced a Revolution. It 
is never possible, however, to set at naught the feelings of • 
thoughtful and religious men without taking steps which 
rouse the ill-feeling of those who are neither thoughtful nor 
religious. After the dissolution of r6 2 9 Charles had enforced 
the payment of Tonnage and Poundage as well as of the 
Impositions levied by his father, and with an increasing 
trade and rising revenue was nearly in a position to make 
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both ends meet, so long as he did not incur any extra· 
ordinary expense. The effort to pay off the debts incurred 
in the late war and to obtain a surplus led to the introduc· 
tion of unpopular monopolies granted to companies,-thus 
evading the Monopoly Act of 1624,-to the levying fines 
up~n those who had neglected to take up their knighthood 
according to law, and to the imposition of fines on those 
who had encroached on the old boundaries of the forests. 
A more serious demand on the purses of the subjects was 
made by the imposition of Ship-money in 1634. The asser
tions made in the first writ (No. 19, p. 105)set forth so much 
of the King's objects in demanding the money as could be 
made public, and there can be no doubt that a fleet was 
absolutely needed for the defence of the country at a time 
when the French and Dutch navies had so preponderant 
a force. 

The reasons why the imposition of Ship-money gave 
more offence than the levy of Tonnage a,nd Poundage are 

• 
e_~~Y.!E? :e.~.~:c~ive, . On the 0ne hand dirE;cttaxationjs always 
felt to be a greater annoyance than indirect, ~nq on the 
other hand Sl:J.ip7mo:ney was. a. nE;W b.w:del), "wh~rl:)aS Ton
nage and Poundage, and even the Impositiqns, had been 
levied f()r many y~ars. ~The con;;;t.:it\ltio:Qal :rE?sistance rested 
on broader grounds. To levy direct taxation to meet 
extraordinary expenditure without recourse to Parliament 
was not only contrary to the Petition of Right, but was 
certain, if the system was allowed to establish itself, to 
enable the King to supply himself with all that he might 
need even in time of war without calling Parliament at all. 

• As there could be no doubt that Charles's main ground 
in omitting to summon Parliament was his fear lest his 
ecclesiastical proceedings might be called in question, the 
dissatisfaction of those who resented his attack on their 
religion was reinforced by the dissatisfaction of those who 
resented his attack on the Constitution, and of the far 
greater number who resented his attack on their pockets. 
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On the King's side it was urged that Ship-money was not 
a tax at all, but an ancient payment in. lieu of personal 
service in defence of the realm by sea, and also that the 
King was himself the sole judge of the existence of the 
danger which would require such exertions to be made. In 
1637 Charles took the opinion of the judges on his ~ase 
(No. 20, p. 1o8), and the whole question was thrashed out 
before the twelve judges in the Exchequer Chamber· in· the 
case of Hampden in r6,37-38. The arguments on either 
side bristled with precedents and references to law books, 
but a fair idea of the broader grounds on which each party 
took its stand may be gathered from the extracts from the 
speech of Oliver St. John, who was one of Hampden's 
counsel (No. 21, p. 109), and from the argument of Sir Robert 
Berkeley (No. 2 2, p. I 1 5). In reading St. John's speech, 
it must not be forgotten that he was precluded by his 
position as an advocate from adducing any considerations 
drawn from his suspicions of Charles's motives in levY.ing 
Ship-money by prerogative rather than by Parliameptary 
authority. 

Ultimately judgment was given for the King, only two 
of the judges dissenting on the main point at issue, though 
three others refrained from giving their support to the King 
on other grounds. 

Whether, if England had been left to itself, any resist
ance would have ensued it is impossible to say. There were 
no signs of anything of the sort, and the whole organisation 
of the country being in the hands of the King, it would 
have been very difficult, unless the King chose to summon 
a Parliament, to obtain a nucleus for more than passive • 
resistance. Passive resistance in the shape of a wide-spread 
refusal to pay Ship-money indeed existed, but however 
annoyil1g may be the difficulties of a government exposed 
to general ill-will, they are not likely at once to endanger 
its existence. It is when dangers threaten it from abroad, 
and when it becomes necessary to rouse the national spirit 
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in its defence, that the weakness of an unpopular govern· 
1nent stands clearly revealed. 

This danger was already approaching. In 1637 Charles 
attempted to force a new liturgy and canons upon the 
Scottish people, and in Scotland he had not the govern
me~tal organisation on his side which he had in England. 
The Bishops who had been set up by his father had far 
less influence than the English Bishops, and the members 
of the Privy Council which governed in his name, though 
nominated by himself, were for the most part noblemen 
whose position in the country was much stronger than 
that of the English nobility, and who were actuated by 
jealousy of the Scottish Bishops and by fear lest the King 
should give wealth and power to the Bishops at the expense 
of the nobility. In consequence, resistance not only broke 
out but organised ·itself; and in 1638 a religious manifesto, 
the Scottish National Covenant (No. 2 3, p. r 2 4 ), was signed 
by t]1e greater part of the nation. It attacked the church 
systeli.l of Charles, though it nominally professed respect for 
his authority and avoided all direct attack on Episcopacy. 

All attempts at a compromise having failed, and an 
Assembly which met at Glasgow in the end of 1638 having 
continued to sit after Charles's High Commissioner, the 
lVfarquis of Hamilton, had pronounced its dissolution, and 
having then declared Episcopacy to be abolished, Charles 
attempted in r639 an invasion of Scotland. He was unable, 
however, to bring money enough together to support an 
army, and he agreed in the Treaty of Berwick to terms 
which involved a practical surrender of his claims to dictate 

• the religion of Scotland. His subsequent attempt to con
strue the 'l'reaty to his own advantage led to the threat of a 
new war, and on April r g, 1640, by the advice of Strafford, 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who had come to England 
in September, 1639, and had from that date become Charles's 
principal counsellor, an English Parliament met at West· 
minster. 

• 
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The Short Parliament, as it was called, was soon dis
solved. It was ready to grant supplies if the King would 
come to terms with the Scots, and this Charles refused to do. 

A new war was the result. The Scots invaded England, 
defeated a large part of the Royal Army at Newburn, and • occupied N orthurnberland and Durham. Charles had neither 
an army nor a people behind his back, and he was forced to 
treat with the invaders. The feelings of the English nation 
were expressed in the Petition of the 'fwelve Peers for a New 
Parliament, laid before the King on August 28, 1640 (No. 24, 
p. 134). In addition to the piled-up grievances of the past 
eleven years, was the new one that Charles was believed to 
have purposed making himself master of England as well as 
of Scotland by means of an Irish army led into England by 
Strafford, and paid by subsidies granted by the Irish Parlia· 
ment. So utterly powerless was Charles before the demands 
of the Scots for compensation for the expenses of invading 
England that, on September 7, he summoned a Great Cou,pcil, 
or an assembly of the House of Lords alone (No. 25, p. 13li), 
to meet at York to advise him and to guarantee a loan. On 
November 7, the Long Parliament met at Westminster. 

III. From the meeting of the Long Parliament to the 
outbrealc of the Civil War. 

[1640-1642. J 
For the first time in the reign of Charles I, a Parliament 

mep with an armed force behind it. 'l.'hough the Scottish 
army, which continued to occupy the northern counties 
till August 164 r, was not directly in its service, it depended 
for its support upon the money voted by the English 
Parliament, and would consequently have placed itself at 
the disposition of Parliament if Charles had threatened 
a dissolution. Charles was therefore no longer in a position 
to refuse his assent to Bills of which he disapproved, and 
the series of Constitutional Acts passed during the first 

• 
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ten months of the existence of the Long Parliament (Nov. 
164o-August 1641), bear witness to the direction taken by 
it in constitutional matters. The Triennial Act (No. 27, 
p. 144), enacting that Parliament was to meet at least once 
in t~ree years, and appointing a machinery by which it 
might be brought together when that period had elapsed, 
if the Crown neglected to summon it, struck at Charles's 
late system of governing without summoning Parliament 
until it suited him to do so, but it did nothing to secure 
the attention of the King to the wishes of the Houses. 
Whilst measures were being prepared to give effect to the 
further changes necessary to diminish the King's authority, 
the attention of the Houses and of the country was fully 
occupied by the impeachment, which was ultimately turned 
into the attainder of the Earl of Strafford. 

No great constitutional change can take place without 
givi!Jg dire offence to those at whose expense the change 
is m:We, and Parliament had therefore from the very 
beginning of its existence to take into account the extreme 
probability that Charles, if he should ever regain power, 
would attempt to set at naught all that it might do. 
Against this, they attempted to provide by striking at his 
ministers, especially at Strafford, whom they knew to have 
been, for some time, his chief adviser, and whom they 
regarded as the main supporter of his arbitrary government 
in the past, and also as the man who was likely from his 
ability and strength of will to be most dangerous to them 
in the future, in the event of an attempted reaction. They 

• imagined that if he were condemned and executed no other 
minister would be found daring enough to carry out the 
orders of a King who was bent upon reducing Parliament 
to subjection. They therefore impeached him as a traitor, 
on the ground that his many arbitrary acts furnished 
evidence of a settled purpose to place the King above the 
law, and that such a purpose was tantamount to treason ; 
because, whilst it was apparently directed to strengthening 

• 
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the King, it in reaHty weakened him by depriving him 
of the hearts of his subjects. 

Whether it was justiftable or not to put Strafford to death 
for actions which had never before been hE>ld to be treason-• able, it is certain that the Commons, in imagining that 
Strafford's death would end their troubles, under-estimated 
the gravity of the situation. They imagined that the King, 
in breaking through what they called the fundamental laws, 
had been led' astray by wicked counsel, and that they 
might therefore fairly expect that when his counsellors were 
punished or removed, he would readily acquiesce in changes 
which would leave him all the legal power necessary for the 
well-being of the State. 

Such a view of the case was, however, far from being 
accurate. As a matter of fact, the Constitutional arrange
ments bequeathed by the Tudors to the Stuarts had broken 
down, and Charles could argue that he had but perpetljftted 
the leadership of the Tudors in the only way whioo the 
ambition of the House of Commons left open to him, and 
that therefore every attempt now made to subject him to 
Parliament was a violation of those constitutional rights 
which he ought to exercise for the good of the nation. It 
is true that an ideally great man might have been en
lightened by the failure of his projects, but Charles was 
very far from being ideally great, and it was therefore 
certain that he would regard the designs of the Commons as 
ruinous to the well-being of the kingdom as well as to his own 
authority. The circumstances of Strafford's trial increased 
his irritation, and he had recourse to intrigues with the • 
English army which still remained on foot in Yorkshire, 
hoping to engage it in his cause against the pretensions of 
Parliament. It was against these intrigues that the Pro
testation (No. 28, p. 155) was directed. It was drawn up by 
Pym, and was taken by every member of both Houses as 
a token of their determination to resist any forcible inter
ference with their proceedings. It was rapidly followed by 
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the King's assent, given under stress of mob violence, to the 
Act for Strafford's attainder (No. 29, p. r56). 

"
4 

On the day on which the King's assent to Strafford's 
/ ·'a~a~h was given, he also consented to an A.ct. against the 

dissolution of the Long·Parliament without its.own consent 
(No. go, p. 158). It was the first Act which indicated the 
new issues which had been opened by the manifest reluctance 
of Charles to accept that diminution of his ppwer on which 
Parliament insisted.1 Taking into account the largeness of 
the changes proposed, together wit,h the character of the 
King from whom power was to be abstracted, it is hardly 
possible to avoid the conclusion. that nothing short of a 
change of Kings would meet the difficulties of the situation. 
Only a King who had never known what it was to exercise 
the old powers would feel himself at his ease under the new 
restrictions. 

Ifowever reasonable such a conclusion may be, it was not 
only <impossible, but undesirable, that it should be acted on 
at once. Gr~at as was both physically and morally the 
injury inflicted on the country by the attempt of Parliament 
to continue working with Charles, the nation had more to 
gain from the effort to preserve the continuity of its tradi
tions than it had to lose from the immediate evil results of 
its mistake. If that generation of Englishmen was slow to 
realise the truth in this matter, and suffered great calamities 
in consequence, its very tenacity in holding firm to the 
impossible solution of a compromise with Charles I, gave 
better results even to itself than would have ensued if it 

• had been quick to discern the truth. A nation which easily 
casts itself loose from the traditions of the past loses steadi
ness of purpose, and ultimately, wenried by excitement, falls 
into the arms of despotism. 

In spite, therefore, of the appearance of chaos in the 
history of the years I64o-1649, the forces which directed 
events are easily to be traced. During the first months of 
the Long Parliament there is the resolution-whilst retaining 
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the Kingship-to transfer the general direction of govern 
ment from the King to Parliament and more especially to 
the House of Commons, a resolution which at first seems 
capable of being carried out by the abolition of the institu. 
tions which had given an exceptional position to the Tu~or 
and Stuart sovereigns. Later on there is the gradual 
awakening of a part of the nation to the truth that it is 
impossible to carry out the new system in combination 
with Charles, and this leads to the putting forth by Parlia· 
ment of a claim to sovereignty really incompatible with 
Kingship. Even those, however, who are most ready to 
break with the past, strive hard to maintain political con
tinuity by a succession of proposed compromises, not one 
of which is accepted by both parties. 

The 'l'onnage and Poundage Act, which became law on 
June 22 (No. 3r, p. 159), bears the impress of the first of 
these movements. On the one hand, whilst it asserts the 
illegality of the levy of Customs-duties without a Pt~-;lia· 
mentary grant, it gives to Char1es not merely the Tonnage 
and Poundage given to his father, but also' 'such other 
sums of money as have boen imposed upon ·any merchandise 
either outward or inward by pretext of any letters patent, 
commission under the Great Seal of England or Privy 
Seal, since the first year of his late Majesty King James, 
of blessed memory, and which were continued and paid at 
the beginning of this present Parliament' (p. x6x). In 
other words, it followed the precedent of the abortive Bill 
of r6ro (see p. xiv) by including_ the Impositions in the 
grant, and thus enabled the King 'to live of his own' in 
time of peace. On the other hand, it shows how greatly 
Charles wa,s distrusted by limiting the grant to less than 
two months, from May 25 to July 15 (p. r6r). 

The circumstances which caused this distrust are revealed 
in the Ten Propositions (No. 32, p. 163). The English army 
was still under arms in Yorkshire, and though it was about 
to be disbanded, the King proposed to visit Scotland with 

• 
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the intention, as was then suspected, and is now known, of 
stirring up the Scots to assist him in England. At such 
a time it may well have seemed unwise to make the King 
financially independent, and subsequent events increasing 
the<~feeling, the Tonnage and Poundage Act was renewed 
for short periods only, till the outbreak of the Civil War 
put an end to any wish to supply the King. 

In- spite of the King's hope of bringing about a reaction 
with Scottish aid, he did not feel himself strong enough to 
refuse his assent to the Bills prepared for cutt-ing off the 
powers acquired by the Tudors, and on July 5 he gave his 
consent to the Act for the Abolition of the Star Chamber 
(No. 34, p. 179) and to the Act for the Abolition of the 
High Commission (No. 35, p. r 86). The work of branding 
with illegality the extraordinary financial means to which 
he had himself resorted was completed by the Act declaring 
the illegality of Ship-money (No. 36, p. r8g), the Act for the 
Linritation •of Forests (No. 37, p. rgz), and the Act pro
hibitrng the exaction of Knighthood Fines (No. 38, p. rg6). 

0 Thus far Parliament had be~~ Eractically unanimou!J. 
V'-; The Constitution which had been virtually modified in r6zg,/';'") 

--~):''{z_gw profi~ of Monarchy, was legally modi~d in 1641 tJ·J~ :i 
,/\,1;,he ,Qisadva~tage o~~El'~ If there had been nothing · 

'htore than constitutional questions at issue, it is highly 
probable that if the King had continued to intrigue with 
the object of redressing forcibly the balance in his favour, 
Parliament, backed by the active part of the nation, would 
have at last been almost unanimous in demanding a change 

• of sovereigns. It is however seldom, if it is ever the case, 
that political movements are determined on such simple 
lines. Human action is influenced by many motives, and 
as the political current shifts and varies, ideas which have 
at one time hardly obtained recognition rise to the surface 
and become all important in the direction of events. 

>), At the end of August, 1641
1 

the political changes whic~ /l,r·,,, 
1
, 

I !~~ been unanimously-ad~ed1 an~ which, with tl1e ex,certioJ!, 
c 

• 
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.. 'of the clauses in the Triennial Act for the automatic 
;>\~ssembling of Parliament, were. ,eern;anently accepted i:g. 

r66o b the Government of the Restoration, had been 
accomplished. Room was thereby rna e for the considera· 
tion of another class of changes on which consideraille 
difference of opinion existed. Something must be done to 
settle the Church as well as the State, and excepting so far 
u~ the abolition of the High Commission was . concetned, 
there was no such agreement about ecclesiastical as there 
~,!!d been about. political refOlJ!l~. It was indeed generally 
desired that the Church, like the State, should be regulated 
by Parliamentary law rather than by the Royal authority ; 
and that an end should be put to the alterations in the 
conduct of worship, which in I.aud's eyes were but the 
restoration of legal order, whilst in the eyes of others they 
were unauthorised innovations. Further than this, agree· 
ment was not to be had. There were those who wished 
Episcopacy and the Common Prayer Book to be abolis.ked, 
and there were others who wished them to be retaine<fwith 
some restraint of the authority of the Bishops, and with some 
more or less slight alteration of the forms of prayer. 

'l'hese two tend<mcies had already made themselves felt: 
the first in the Root and Branch Petition (No. 26, p. 137), 
presented to the House of Commons on December I r, I 64o, 
and in the so-called Root and Branch Bill for transferring 
Episcopal jurisdiction to Parliamentary Commissioners, which 
reached the committee stage in the House of Commons; the 
second in the Bill on Church Reform (No. 33, p. 167), which 
was read twice in the House of Lords. Neither of these • 
obtained the final sanction even of the House in which it 
had been introduced, and when in the beginning of Sep· 
tember, whilst the King was away in Scotland, the Houses 
prepared for a short recess, the Resolutions of the Commons 
on Ecclesiastical Innovations (No. 39, p. 197) and the pub
lication of an Order ofthe Lords on the Services ofthe Church 
(No. 4o, p. 199) showe<l that there were <livergent tendencies_ 
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in the two Houses at least so far as Chmch matters werE;l 
concerned. 

The event which precipitated the division of parties was 
the Ulster Rebellion. The first indication that the majority 
of t}le Commons felt that, with a war in Ireland in prospect, 
it was necessary that harmony should exist between the 
Crown and Parliament is to be found in the Instructions to 
the Commons' Committee in Scotland sent up to the Lords 
on November 8 (No. 41, p. 199). The demand made i.n.,. 
these Instructions was for the appointiEent of councillors an<} 
ministers anproved 2;y Parliament (p. zoo). To grant such 
a wish would pra"clica~ihilate thelndependent action 
of the Crown, and the division of parties on ecclesiastical 
affairs now gave to the King a majority of the Lords and 
a large minority of the Commons upon whom he could rely. 
All those, in short, who wished to see considerable eccle
siastical changes made in the Puritan direction supported 
the .,authority of the House of Commons, whilst those who 
wish~ the changes to be few or none supported the authority 
of the King. When ~oniC!.U-2~ll..~ 
his speech to the Recorder (No. 42, p. zor) showed that he 
was aware where his real strength lay, and his policy was 

({ .completely in ac.cordan. ce w. ith his co.nsc. ience. 2!!._Dec:... r 
f':a~ 4~£l!~.H.?.£1,__~~~~~a,R!-~~~~ ~and 

~zoz)~~,2ich~~,.,bee~~Lti~....P..Y 
a small ;!;!~~~~ After setting forth at 
tength the ~tai~~~~e ~,!\te m~e House 
asked for the employment of ministers in whom Parliament 

• ~ht confide-(p. ,:31), andf~~~~~ch refor; 
~~nod of divin~s wh?;;e ~nc!~!!~~~LF~~~~~ 
~l As there was to be no toleration 
of Nonconformity, the plan of the framers of the Grand 
Remonstrance was to substitute the general enforcement of 
their O\Vn form of Church government and worship for that 
which had recently been enforced by the authority of the 
King and the Bishops. On December 10 Charles answered 

c ~ 
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indirectly by a Proclamation on Religion (No. 44, p. 232), 
and directly on December 2 3 by his answer to the petition 
accompanying the Grand Remonstrance {No. 45, p. 233). 
The general outcome of the discussion was that the House 
of Commons wanted their will to prevail in all that wa~ to 
be done, whilst the King was ready to hear what they had 
to say and to assent to just as much as he pleased. 

If only an appeal to force could be averted, the majority 
of the Commons had the game in their own hands. They 
had but to refuse to continue the grant of Tonnage and 
Poundage to reduce Charles to bankruptcy. It was the 
consciousness that this was the case which filled the air 
with rumours of Royalist plots during the last fo1·tnight 
of December, and which brought a mob of apprentices to 
support the Commons in Palace Yard, and a crowd of officers 
who had served in the now disbanded army of the North 
to support the King at Whitehall. 

Such a tension of feeling could not last long, and the Iiing 
was the first to move. qn January 3, 1642, his Atttrney· 
General impeached five leading members of the House _ _9f 
Commons, and one member of the House of Lords (No. 46, 
p. 236). On .January 4, tho King came in person to the 
House of Commons to seize the five members. The five 
took refuge in the city, which rose in their defence, and 
Charles, finding tho forces of the city arrayed against 
~ft Westminster on January ro. On January q, the 
Commons set forth a declaration telling the story from. ,. • 
their point of view, and defending their ,own constitutional 
position {No. 47, p. 237). • 

Though the King absented himself from Westminster, 
negotiations between him and the Parliament still con· 
tinued. On February r 3 he gave his consent to the. last 
two Acts which became law in his reign. The first was 
the Clerical Disabilities Act {No. fS, p. 241), by which the 
clergy were disabled from exercising temporal jurisdiction 
and the Bishops were deprived of their votes in the House 

• 
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of Lords, tpe other the Impressment Act (No. 49, p. 242), 
authorising the impressment of soldiers for the service of 
Ireland. The fact that an army was being brought into 
existence for Ireland constitut.ed a danger for whichever of 
th~ two parties failed to hold military command, and this 
~t Act 'was soon follow~d ~~ll!J.m ,eut forwa_!:d ~r· 
_!!amenU2,,appoint the Lords L~~e;~~ts oLthe Counties, 
who were at the head of the militia. or civilian army which 
~as, in time of peace, ~~;ry force at wthe disposal-of the 
King. ~harl~ n~p!lrally enough;.!,efused to ~ive such 
power into the hani\>_2,f thos~ '-~;;;.h?.m he regarded ~ his 
~;1emies, the Houses, on _Ma;tfh. Q& £!l;SS(l<:l,!t.l};U!iM! 9!gjQf,tnCe 
~o t4~ . effeGt ~vhlch. they .,.Wlsired !lfq1 $91 .I'· 245). An 
Ordinance was nothing more than a Bill which had been 
accepted by the two Houses but had not received the Royal 
assent, and for some months the Houses had claimed the 
right of acting on such Ordinances as if they had the force 
of~w . 

• For the next few months a Ion and wordy controversy 
on t4e.Jf:l~ .. t;r_of JlJ.is. ijteJLal'()S(), of .}Xlllf e, mg s 
PI·oclamatiop .. ~fMaz :;.z~Q~{o. 52, £· 248), a~1d tll~ Deelara· 
tion of the Houses of June 6 (No~ 54, p. 254), may be 
~~Rtect~;~\~~~grm_;n~, whil~t th~ Declarat'k;n of th~ Houses 
on Church Reform of April 8 (No. 51, p. 247} may be 
regarded as an attempt to minimise the difference between 

t·-:~;~~;l~i;;~s~;: 
• . . . ''They 

would simply have esta IS e governmen y persons 
appointed by Parliament in lieu of government by the 
King, and they may therefore be taken as definitely 

~il;~~.il!-.~ .• ~?~. a:c?.~P~~~cl3_ });r .!J::t~ .. ,~~9tl!Y .. 2f..~l,I.~,,;g?~se of 
9?,~~.~"~~.,,?! .. 1~~.~~.~8:. !~~t,~h,~,!;l~~:s .. ,~~:Y,.~.~;~!~g~;y~ust not 

~~~~it~~~!;g.~!;5~{~~~i~~~,f,l!£ti~~~~·~r£·~~~;xt~~ 
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feelings of Charles, but also those of every man who disliked 
the ecclesiastical or civil policy of the Houses. In other 
words, a question arose whether the unlimited power of 
the Houses would not be as despotically vexatious as had 
been the unliinitod power of the King, and the so~utio:t! of 
diminishing the sphere of governnient by enlarging the sphere 
of individual right did not as yet occur to either party. 

Civil vVar was the natural result of such a condition of 
things. On June T z, Charles issued Commissions of Array 
(No. 55, p. 258) to summon the militia of the counties to 
his si!le, and on July rz, the Hou8es resolved, in addition 
to their claim to command the militia, to raise an army, 
imd placed it under the command of the Earl of Essex 
(No. 56, p. 26r). On August zz,the. Kin~ rai~ed his 
standard at Nottingl~~IT;;''"auJ''"th~··clvif'w~r· 'i)€J~~~~ which 
was to decidr, at least for a time, in whose hands was 
sovereignty in Bngbnd. 

IV. From the oulbrealc of the Oivil 
of the J(ing. 

0 [16'.12-1649.] 

• 
War to the execution 

}' ·- The effect of the Civil ~E.-~ sosn hJ: comparing 
with the Ninete~n !'1~~~::~~~2:.JlkP· 249), Ni:i Pr?P<>: 
;:tiJ.~n,s,nrJ.§J2,ll~ed to th,~ I~in~ ,at..,Q.;]'.for,~ on.l£<:JM~~b.x?:t3 
(No. 57, p. z62). ~~Rtfat; a; ~b~ .. PQ,I~~qHo'f\a,l ;gr,<{ppsals are 
concemed th~, t.flll.d .'UQ ,, ftbe Jatter do\l1Jll1ent is jo suh
stitu e iii u:ec£ or lre<i I actl~))ion i' e Crown. 'l'he toll ow-

, I rite et t i . ~ ; ~ "fl I'Pll r ..,.li'151HJUII!l'Hif'lt ..;._" ... 

ing demands made in the ~ineteon Propositions entirely 
disappe!1r .f.rom the . O.xforc1 Pro.pp~itions .: namely, those for • 
an oath to be taken by all Privy Councillors and Judges 
to maintain the Petition of Right and certain statutes to 
he named by Parliament (§ 11 ), for the dismissal of all Privy 
Councillors and Ministers of . State except such as were 
approved by Parliament(§ 1); for the permanent rtde that 
no Privy Councillor was to be appointAd without the 
approbation of .Parliament, and that no public act in which 

• 
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the Privy Council was to be consulted was to be recognised 
as proceeding from the King unless it was signed by the 
majority of the Council 1 (§ 2); for the restriction of appoint· 
ments of the chief officers of State to those whose nomina 
ti011s were approved by Parliament (§ 3); for the placing 
of the education of the King's children (§ 4) and their 
marriage (§ 5) under the control of Parliament; as well as 
to the restriction of the right of Peers hereafter created 
to sit and vote in Parliament to those who were admitted 
with the consent of both Houses (§ 19). In lieu of all 
this, in the Oxford Propositions, Parliament defined more 
clearly the exemptions which it demanded should be added 
to the general pardon to be issued, especially declaring that 
Newcastle and Digby were to be excluded(§ 13), and that 
Bristol and Herbert of Raglan were to be incapacitated from 
office (§ 6), whilst they contented themselves with asking 
for the restoration of such Parliamentary Justices of the 
Pel'tee as had been put out of office since April r, 1642, 
and ,or the deprivation of office of such as were excepted 
against by Parliament(§ 9), as well as for the restitution to 
office of such members of either House as had been deprived 
since the beginning of the Long Parliament(§ 14). 

I2 .. ~<!!11~"~~t~nt"' . .,t,l9,.~.\2-UPt, •. t:h\lfilJil gJ;fl;;t,t !!Qnqe~~joJ;J.s 111ay be 
refl'arded a~ .. P,l'~S.~~~~~~ _fro~ ,3:., ~~-~il,".~ t?.eon,9i,lit}:t.~ Charles, 

an,~ .. ~.9. w.~li~ .. J?.Z~~!~"'-H~~--:t:-~~s~ ... ;~Qi.9h ..• ~2~~l~~"-m.?1~l3, desir
~bl~·-<·~f~;.~ .. -~ ... ~rJ~! ..... 3;tJ>~~r,~.~~~,~---"~! ... Tier .. than it had seemed 
J5e£ore the commencement of hostilities. That there was no 
intention of conceding the substance of the dispute, appears 

• from the fact that the claim put forward in the Nineteen 

~-ro. ~siti·o· n .. s_·. __ to .t.·h .. e .. l_.omn-_l.an. ;ro __ r1te,·~.-.ia~·~ .. h.''tl·~~-.-~If~_·~_9, 
.r_ ·-~~Is ~ull. , wamtftUJ.~ford Pro ositi!)nS'J(J.)· 
TEe a era wns rna e on t e su Ject of he ju ges owever 
require some consideration. In the Nineteen Propositions 
permanent provision was made for the submission of the 
nominations of the two Chief Justices and of the Chief Baron 
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to the approbation of Parliament (§ 3), whilst the appoint
ment of puisne judges was left as before ih the hands oi 
the King. In the Oxford Propositions the names of twelve 
persons were recommended for judgeships, and of one person 
for tho Mastership of the Rolls (§ 8), whilst no proviftion 
was made for the choice of their successors. 

$ Taking these differences together, we seem to have 
~·arrived at a fresh stage in the constitutional ideas of the 
fLong Parliament. In ~ugust, 1641, iL.?>eemed enoug;h to 
~st from tho King ~~2-~ers acquired _by the 
Crown since the accession of Jh~ .. :f.~E.~~" trusting to the 
power of stopping supplies to give everything else that 
might be needed. In June 16 2 it seemed necessar that 
Parliamen_t,.sh~~]j- directly n~.d perm~~~~ the~
!r.ol ?ver. the milita~y, adm~!!is!rativ~,il~-~ 
~he Crowp. !n FRobruar;y, r643, it aEEO..!.!;'!!_t.£....h.~~ 

~!l£.qg}}t t~$!!;LfinanciaLand ~ milit~?:.:~:X"'!l2.~~!.~:~?L~<2.'!!£!.J?~suf!!
~~ without assigning to Parliament any permanent direct 
influence over the judicial and administrative appointments. 
Is it possible that this change was owing to an increasing 
perception of the truth that with Charles's successor it might 
be easier to come to terms, and that the only important diffi
culty was to tide over the years whilst Charles I, bred up as he 
had boon under tho old system, was still upon the throne? 

That Charles I should have consented, even to these 
modified constitutional proposals, was no't to be expected ; 
and it was the less likely that there should be any expression 
of feeling amongst his supporters in favour of their accept. 

· ... ·. ance, as whilst the constitutional demands of Parliament • 
~IWI"'"'*'l'SJ A .. l.JiiL!._.fiU~I!,i . . IRI**'t:t Qt''·i'WU01'iF! ?ITU r 

had become less strict, its ecclesiastical demands had become 
intr'e"'s£r1~1tt'li'ail'i:h''tli~'···i;e'c;~'di~g··.rl~;~·:·<·"Th'~'}tr;;_~t;;en~~Pro
r6s~~~~~~~i!··)rrr~·'~frig't'~~~6~;{~~~t·to s~-;tion 
o~~~~P"Gi:~"Iit~~~~~:}~~~;~t 
~ 8): .'E!!!.2;~~J>ro~~.,,i!.~:.!!~i .. ~~.!~~,i~,~~'~ , 
~~-22B.S~~~-t2,.~1!.~!~:.2,u,.,2UJ?.\~~~,£E!!:s~~ .. The removal rrom 

.. ,,file I{ouse of all the Episcopalian members, who were now 
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fighting on the King's side, had probably combined with the 
desire of Parliament to gain the military assistance of the 
Scots to bring about this change. 

'.!,hen the negotiations at Oxford failed, and the pro~ects 
of success in the field grew more doubtful, .~~~£Jor 

~~o.!Ji~~"'B$1.B~~-lXJJl~f,f)jJll~<t,!£t~i~~~"''.,t~~"kf'J:J.ll;~,~,£~~~2B:.~nt 
~:~'!~:IJ<%~~~-·~~g~,.~~t.1~~~~~~~;·~~~~ff~~~~~~"·~~~~~ 
.,•.;"''•~''"""'''*._f!'l<"'!'~l,\,j~~~~"''"'WJ,},,,.,,.,"''''·· p 

they may have been in bringing about the preponderance of 
the Parliamentary armies, they raised a fresh obstacle in the 
way of an understanding between the two English parties. 

~;;:,~z~2~~&' ... ~£e!;~.!?rx,9~.4~~· .ll:. ~?.!lf!E:uitll9·~ .?f.~.~,Jr~~' .. l'!nd 
the union of .the armies of the Parliaments of England and 
Scotland rendered it necessary to establish some authority 
which would control the united armies. This was done by 
the two Ordinances of February 16 (No. 59, p. 271) and 
May 22, 1644 (No. 6o, p. 273) appointing a Committee of both 
Kin~doms. Though this Committee was only to manage 
the w~r, it may be regarded as the first attempt to give 
practical shape to the idea of a government residing in 
a body of men acting under the control of Parliament. 

)\h~~!;?:;~ife1~~rk;~~·~;~~~~~t:~1J~~~~:~ 
~~:!}.u<[.gi~£Mi~~~,,Jt~.Jza&.~i~.i~.:.J~.~·~~k~~·.J}.~:~.C~.<0~~-of 
~~1<;,R .• l~2~, . .f?.~""',£;,",,~)5). Not only did the demands for 
the exclusion from seats in the House of Lords of Peers 
afterwards created unless with the consent of Parliament, 
for the permanent submission of appointments of officers 

:and judges to the approbation of Parliament, and for the 
education and marriage of the King's children being placed 
under Parliamentary control, which had been omitted from 
the Oxford Propositions, re-appear (§§ I 9,. zo, z 1), but the 
necessity for Parliamentary approbation was to reach to all 
the judges instead of being confined to three as in the 
Nineteen Propositions, and there was added a new proposition 
asking that the right of deelaring peace and war might only 
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be exercised with the assent of Parliament(§ 23), and setting 
up a permanent body of Commissioners to act in combination 
with a similar body of Scottish Commissioners to control all 
military forces in both kingdoms with. the most extensive 
powers (§ 17). Besides this, long lists were drawn U'p of 
the names of those Royalists who were to be subjected to 
divers penalties, and whole categories of unnamed persons 
were added, the expenses of the war being laid upon these 
Royalist delinquents(§ 14). As to religion in England, not 
only was it to be brought to the nearest possible uniformity 
with that of Scotland (§ 5), ~J:.J;.?~~-:\li!!:~~L~!~ to 
~.'!\:.{t!~!il'l./5!'!,, ih.~-§~~~,E;.~.!::.~.~S:~~-.:!~1.2-~~:;~n t (§__:). ~!J£h 
demands can. only have be~11. made with .the object of 
tr~i11pling ~p~n the Ring's feeiingsas well as upon his 
political authority, and it ~ould have be~n. far more 
reasonable to ~sk ll.ls consei1t 'to an act of abdication than 
t~··~~·a;···~;.:t;!a~;··~·s''th'ose . 
... --~¥M"-~,;<,>./li'Jt',).@;'1'~'\'0~7l-!!i'J')•,;Jt..)~A\'-~o~"'"':'·'·'i·n• '1,'' ,·, / 

Charles s counter~demands of Janunry 21, r645 (Nt>. 62, 
P· 286);~~~·~~\~~~i~~~a'iJJ: a':fal: nio~·e'fe'ii~b!la'bi~ ~f>h·it. • They 
nppeal· to 'tl~~ 'i{i~;giS'"l~g~r"i:rg:t;t's:''as!Zfri'g:,·t; . ~hort, that the 

qo,~,~.~it~.1i~!?lJ!R.~~~!!'! .. l!.~.~!:.S~l?i£.~~l:~ .. ~~,?.~~.~~·t~le eni_of 
4.~~!L!.qj,~;..!~.n#~ ... :!~ .. -~~ .. ~~.s. .. ~.~- ~~~-~~.LL~~~?f!~g!~~!~.~--~:n 
!.2,~ and that the Common Prayer Book should be pre-
served from ' scorn and violence,' and that a Bill should 'be 
framed for the ease of tender consciences.' If con~titutional 

"-''f''"' ""r"1•" ~c."''" '("1\''' • ' ' • ' 

settlements couldl~e J\IC,l~!'das ~heysta11d upon,paper without 
reference t~ the chara~t~r··~f th~~e ;vl)'0'w~u1d have to work 

tli~f~~· ~!}~~i:,~?~}!.~·~~i:,:~~:~i,i~i: ~g~,~ ~~~i.l{~ei:~ .qff~~.afforded 
a,t .least an admirable . basis . for. negotiation.. To return to• 
~i:g~i"'f;oS1~1~'ii;"~·~'a"'tor··ati~~·''tt:'~···H~~~~~ to trust to their 
exclusive control over the supplies to win piecemeal reforms 

, would be to anticipate the political situation of the Restora/q· ' tion Government. ~~_j;~~~~·.L~~..ll!!i .. .2L!he char
' · acter of Charles which made this impossible, and which 

~~.....,"'""'-·-~ m- -~..,.....,..,~-~,_, .. ,.~_..,,.""'''""~--·-
~ .. ;\~•~~. his .~l> .. \li9~l~~·~-?L-~~.~:?;:?;O~~!._Jh~~-2!ili:~e f t~~~.2!E'~~L§21U;tj..Qp. It was the instinctive feeling that this 
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~ 
was the case, combined with a strong disinclination to 

, ·· acknowl.edge that it was so, ~,~c.~wl~.ffi~E3;.1:ti thtJn .l?.!e· 
/ dominant in Parliament to flin at the Ki the insulting 

<> .-.-- ....... ~!!"~~.>oJiJ,3F .-lfiflf'li"'lll;~~ -• _,_ - _ • ~-o• --•• , "_jf,f._7 

f 'froj?Jit.~~J4~ ~~.!L!dll~!i"'Jiil<tt~.~~~t of 

~ :4o::·::1~~s 0:!;:;{;:~t~!!:Pi~~~;~~~~i~~s, 
"'i'~¥··""':~\'"i"i"-~~--;.~:,~~""'"",..,.~"""'"""'"""-~·-~·"""''!,""'"''~"--·=-,~.,.,...,.,,_.,.,, ...... ~""'""'"""'-"""""lt"'-l?"'~~~-- ·-
.. lf the negotiations at Uxbridge failed, as fail they must, 

~~~E.~h~gl,orj£_hj}t ~2.£!:~J?,~~~&~! .. ~· The army 
was remodelled, and the new model army better paid and 
disciplined than former armies had been must be put under 
commanders who would think first of military success only, 

~,,.,.without being hampered by political considerations. 'fo 

~{"'t;f!~c~~h~~w~~,~~f;a~~~3, 
~~nd in order to weaken the King's 

power the Houses drew up a Negative Oath (No. 64, p. 289) 
to be taken by Royalists who wished to forsake the King 
and to live peaceably under the protection of Parliament. 

Tne. year r645, the year of Naseby, was too fully occupied 
with military events to leave much time for constitutional 
reforms or proposals. On February 24, 1646, however, 
Wardship and all burdens connected with feudal tenures 
were abolished by order of the Houses (No. 65, p. zgo), an 
immense boon to the gentry and nobility who formed the 
bulk of the members sitting in either Honse. On April 5, 
Parliament, hoping to win over some at lea8t of the King's 
adherents, passed an Ordinance, authorising them to come 
under the protection of Parliament, on swearing what was 
known as the Negative Oath (No. 64, p. z8g), engaging 

• themselves to give no support to the King in future. 
On July 4, r64(i,.when the war was practically at an end, 

an4 ·~h,e.;.§a~.,l!~"'~!!:,;li.~,l{,. . .l$~~~-9,t,,.,t.~~~~e, 
~rlra,mi?nt iu oJ:llbinati.on ·J!ll..J~&£ti~~~~s 
~~€ls\ J?. ~.,~E~.~~.·g.~.~tl~; .... -.. ~.i~J?~~QA~ .. ~ .. ,it:~.~~.,,~~~Ui~~.·.··"to 
IJJa..li\' . ..,(iQ .... n. zno\, The .f'rQ;iOsltiOns 0' ~wcastle p. ; . "· w '"~~~~~~~,-J.. t nw·~-~~11iiihr 4t t(aJ~*""'.IJ.~··· 

.. \{ere framed on those of Ux n. e and were to a reat exte11t 
1 

~~rtE!fziiJi:ifJ.i:~±lu~ deman s for a Presbyterian settl:~ 

• 
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ment, for the King's taking the Covenant, for the appointment 
of judges and officers, for the sweeping penalties on delin
quents, remained pretty much as they had been. The power 
of the Commissioners was however considerably modified, 
and the requests for subjecting peace and war as well a~ the 
education of the King's children to the control of Parliament 

disappeared entirely. TJ:~~c.JRmffi~t;;~~&,:.~~'•"~J:,J;>~~9~g,~..};!;;z?;,~t3i' 

o · ~~~!:~~~IJ{t~l~~t~~~1~MZ~t~,z ~~tJ~f~TJi,~,¥ri?~t.. 
"': £,,.T6"'tt~~~~'~p~p~~ftt~ri~···cJ1~~1~~:~~ri~~W'~g'ifs'r~~1i~~"'·;u 7 

evasive answer (No. 67, £· 3o6); a].!.£.. on December zo he gave 
a second answer in a similar strain (~.2: ()_8, p. 308). 

, " When in February, 16471 the King was removed from 
1
: !!:e custody of the Scots at Newcastle t~jhe custody of the 
',;,~nglish Parliament at Holm by House1_it seemed as if there 

1,~as no third course open to Parliament between the depo· 
sition of Charles and the acceptance of his terms. Charle;; 
had however been busy during the last months of his S~>,jourr. 
at Newcastle in holding out hopes of concession on his part, 
and especially of his granting Presbyterianism foi' three 
years, in the expectation that he would, during that period, 
be able to regain sufficient influence to obtain the restoration 

. of Episcopacy and the Prayer Book when it came to an end. 

< ...• ~i~~~~;,~f~~!2!fi~~~r;i~:~ ~~!~!~:~~: 
Fi!!liii .,....., ... ~'.'"-:'.'"""''" . . , . ....,. _ ~ 

.!~,~~ ~t~~.~g.H~~ .. t~ ... ?I~~~i~Jr .- .• ~,~ ... Jllt11~-f..UJ~.Ste~j,t)it1ism 
iTh::~g,~I~l,l~"···~.~~-~!!2.~~.ll.t~.~!l'!l~~!!~~.~~9~!:J?!tt~ut~. the pre-
dommance of Parliament in Church and State for that of 
~' .. """""""""'~"'"""k"""" __ .,.~-""-""'--~-·---... ~·,··--k 

the King. f?n. t~~~~~~~~~~·~_!lo • 
! ~~~tfu:y~i*iJ!Y~~~~1~th~~\~WGo~~~~!ffoi 
toti:''~f"'p~';li~:~t~~Kh::"'l"'A~~~d 
~~~~~£-0~ n;=;;:~~;;yf~;i!ll,~"w~rrn··~he 
l~gin~~~"~!L~:J:J<i.?~~2!~J!§ses, 
.a.~!E2P8,J!M.2s~~£PE~~~ bac~. ~:r:Jh.~.~§:;,,, The result 

was a. consultation between their leaders, w o were joined 

• 
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by one or two of the weaker Independents, such as the Earl 
of Northumberland, with the French ambassador Bellievre, 
and the production on January 29 of a proposed answer 
which was to be sent through the Queen's hands to the 
Kin~ in order that, if he approved of it, he might return it 
to those who had drawn it up, on which they were ready 
to support the King's wish to come to London to enter into 
a perwnal negotiation with Parliament (No. 69, p. 309). 

On Mal: 12, Qhl}..t1~£LJ!~.JAt.tR . .fhe House11.;.)Xhat was ip. form 
a third ans'fer to ,the P.rQ~Rsition~ of N.e~~a~t!~J~o;..lo, 

r 1 but whic · · · · ended to. be a rE) l to. the 
sec 0 ce ted the · t .o. ,Q . • i ortant modifications. 

f--..,~-· The historic~! importance of tliese wo ocumeii "'8' can 
hardly be overrated. In them the alliance was struck between 
the King and the Presbyterian party which led to the 
Second Civil War in 1648 and ultimately to the Restoration 

.. in I ooo. ~~~J>.Lt:~l~~-~ •• ~~~~i.m~~&i~i.~~~~~~ 
~1,,~!\~t~:,,9l!';R,\?~-l!-J,,.,g~;t,~~-."JJ~ .... J8M .. ,,,:;1:,tt.~.m,J2!~.J,~,,,,~£l~;\:~~ww1'A!+r:les 
~bi£l:k~tl.\~,ll,wl~tl~J;n"~h!ilA>~i1J~!Jt,~i,~,g,r,,2~,9.~.t~~,~JJ,~;,,3~~rl,, in 

tl;t~l~~2 .. ~kt~~~gt.~~t2~ck~.!!"'~~~~~,f!;~~,~~~~~£liJ.!tl,,,~~d 
feit£!li2~'"2~,.~~.~, •. J2t~JlBm~~.5?.t,.l'!t~,s,.t~~Ji~h~UJ~.,£.~~.,,~.~};~2l'~t~. as 

.• ~~><~i;Ji~,,,f~.,;r~tqrp for the concession, scarcely 
more than nominal, of a three years' Presbyterianism. 

,,~~, The first step to the realisation of this scheme was an 

/'·e~~2.~~~~!!1!_£!1E~.,,2L,.~E.~~,~!~!?.£X~~ri.~~,"~.~~~~!. ~he 
~l1 ~1!.1,.. ~h,~~lll:f,f!Y • .J!l£2~~. ,~h,fi~ .. }~i~.~anagement, 
th~.t!~~£!:J,!!j].~~-< .. ;thjl .. :lofiDY.,a.lll~~d.it~~ entirt)l¥ ,.wjth j;},1e . ~~.-li 

1 
•. I· ,gdel,leJJ.deat;t,,fWl:XLed.,B#:.Jhtt J\UlJ,hiqu~ .. J-llal.,tp b~ House,~.~ 

1 an~ pbt~J.ined the, irppeachment an.d sus/Zension of the elevenO f£4. ' 
l .. d. P bt · · th H fO · 1J'I, •·· di·l , ea 1ng res y enans 1n e ouse o ommon..§.. IJt•>.f!-t···'i£•,:: 1 :' ·· ( / 

On August I, the army came forward with its own plati' 
forTnesettle'merit orthe Idngdom, the':Heads.oftheProposal~ 
which were drawn up by Ireton an~J"by'"f"h-;;·c~u~cil 
?!J~~~~ft~; .. J,!~.~~.J!~;;.t.22~~ .. E!forn;~Iii ~l!~,};}!tted to 
the King (No. p, p. 3I6). 
~s...,~-'*""""""l!ii*=""~(lc;,}Oc..:O:-::.~-''c;r.\'XCi,_~--'·· 
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• The Heads of the Proposals were the most comprehensive 
' attempt at a permanent settlement which had yet been 
~~ T~~y .(].~q< nq~1 ... !i~~.c~4e"~.:ya.~i.Oll.§,.pJ;QP9,§itiQJ:).S l~id 
befq!'9J2b~.rl~~ . ..2:1112.~~~~ .• ,2,8,~~,;>l2,u,~,~ ... ~~"~"l&""~§.t~J?.~J;>,~ .... !!' .. Par
~i~~~~!~E~".22.:W~t1~!.~,~_,l!E,?.~,.~h~.,~~~~~l,~~-~$,.1h,~.,~~&~~~i:~W .. 9f the 

·F~~!Jil:1~~i~r~:~·:t~:~,rni~~i5~: 
power of Parliament bz making it more amenable to the 

~!!!Er~~'· ~4'1iz;s~.~icting~te 
.9.~!~;,,,~(l,,JjJ;I~,J:~Y: .. 2!.5~~};yil,'!~[tlS. 

The first object was mainly to be gained by providing 
for~clalP~~iiainents and for a redistribution of seats, 
whieh~~~~~~~·~hat iil''late'ttimes'"were lmown as 
rotten boroi:q~li's, would have made Parliament more repre· 
sentative (§ I, 1-5). 

The second object was to be gained by the estabFshment 
of 1~~2!'F,'by'-irepriv'hig"thel3181l;ps';f. coercive 
jurisdiction, and by repealing all Acts imposing pen~ltios 
upon attending or not attending on any special form 8f wor· 
ship, or upon refusing to take the Covenant{§§ XI-XIII). 

With the power of Parliament thus ·attenuated, it re
mained to be considered what were to be its relations with 
the Crown. Here the necessity of distinguishing between 
restrictions needod whilst the excitement of the Civil War 
was calming down, and restrictions permanently necessary, 

7"'' was not left out of sight. ~-~Ji!~~~~f;!,[!?.r 
/\, ten years under the Parliament: After that it was to be 
, ·~~;';lid":;y»"'bj"t,;';:~'Yti~g;"'b';:it~not witho~t the advice and 

~~;_tr~f'of''R~riiam'eJJ.t (fl'i';'I~ z). Fo1; sev~n ye~rs there 
\vas t~ b~ a 'c~~·;;:;;{r-;;f"'st~t~, the members of which were. 
to be at once agreed on, and this Council of State was to 
superintend the militia and to conduct foreign negotiations, 
the final decision in peace or war being reserved to Parlia
ment(§ III, 4, 5, 6). No attempt was made to interfere with 
the King's choice of his officers, except that Royalists who 
had borne arms against the Parliament were to be excluded 
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from office for five year:;;, and from sitting in Parliament till 
after the end of the second biennial Parliament (§ II, 4). 
No Peers created, _after May 2 r, I 642, were to sit in Parlia
me~t ~ithout the consent of the Houses (§V). Acts under 
the l{ing's Great Seal since it had been carried off from 
Parliament were to be declared invalid, and those under the 

~""Parliament's Great Seal to be valid (§ VII). 
/;/ Such w-ere the principal proposals made in this note

'''worthy d~cument. . It i~ ~nnecessary -;;~ cali attention to 
its' ;;;:;t'"~-;;p~ri~~-ity, from a constitutional point of view, to 
the Presbyterian plan of waiting upon events. Yet it was 

,,..---~~his very superiority which rendered it impossible to put 
it in E>xecution. It contained too muc too 

\<~~,,~.:~~-fj~}"i'"l~~;~;o:--y~ft';';:o,;; ' , 

. <Jh):g_ _ vance mes, 

t~,-~~~~,u~~~-~~~~~~~"'""'~'-'·b~st 
Constitutions are but castles_ in the air; and even if this 
' ·'''~<c .. ch<_J'!ri•'ri"i$-',,+'~""•·Mi'\''V~'~\>\'fo!F\·(ji¥~.'~' •l<')'\ll•l~fC>[i'i.'~.-~>!\~": ;!(>.f$!'l;J0J;.H7±',~ ,,;:f;\'~'.,;,. -~,, ''(A,;·;;~t;'; ~-x~;r';f~)'J1h;;•r.-fi(<l!Ci~l1' J.,·i~•\ · :~'' ;~ . r,,, , · 

could have been got over, there was the fatal objection that 
it proceeded from an army. The Presbyterian plan was 
;;;ore ~uited to the slow and cautious progressiveness of 
human nature. It too, however, had for the present its root 
of failure in it, in that it was based on the calculation that 
Charles, if he were restored to power, would be amenable 
to Presbyterian pressure. He was already giving them 
hopes that he would be so. ~ore th~, ep.d _.£f~ly he had 
intimated to the Scots his readiness to make such concessions 
t; them as \tbuid induce them to send an in~ding army to 
~t. ~l;e Pres~erians in En~la~. Tl}_e_..2:!;~, on its. 
p~rt1 on A~ust 6, took ~itary possession of W es~l~~!· 

• YetL even so, it found its hold u_pon Parliament up~ertain, 
and instead of taking up the Heads of the Proposals, the 
Houses sent to the King a revised edition of the Propositions 
of Newcastle, differing only in a few unimportant particulars 
from the paper originally presented to Charles in 1646 by 
the Presbyterian Parliament and the Scots. In reply, the 
King, on September 9, despatched a letter expressing his 
preference for the army proposals (No. 72, p. 326). QI1 
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'{ i~vemhg,r.p.,.ha ... fitJ).!l,..b;:qm lj~,~.m£t2P, C1>1,1rt, where he.had 
,;J1 ~een unde.r .the .. c:ust .. qdy .oftb,e i%W:· t9 the, ~~le ofW1ght, 
i ~ ! 'Yhere h,~. was Jllacli!l in :x;irtul;l:l b;up,rimol,p:n~np~, C~~i~brooke 
, \ j ~~ 0.ll...NO¥ambQ1:,.,;Ui..he wrote a letter to the Speaker 

1 ,i of the House .of Lords (No .•. 73, p~ 328), offering to aba:adon 
l · the militia during his own life, but refusing to abolish 
\ Episcopacy, and proposing .three years' Presbyterianism, to 

be followed by a system to be approved of by the King and 
.the Houses, with full liberty to all those who should differ 
pn conscientious grounds from that settlement, and con· 
senting to consider the proposals of the army concerning 
elections and the succession of Parliaments. Parliament 
1·eplied on Dece.mber14, by sending the Four Bills (No. 75, 
p. 335), which, together with -the accompanying demands, 
were tantamount to a reiterated request for the acceptance 
of the Propositions of Newcastle. 

On paper, at lenst,. Charles had. the advantage ; but on 
J?ecember ~6, he_con9luded....,2: sec'l:et e_n~a~ement withe the 
~ttis)l po,rrl1l.i~?flk:!IJ~rs.!~o . .,76 1 ,P·,,iU1~·· ~.1!. the basis tf the 
~hree yea~; I;resb~t_?ry.~,hut substituting for the full liberty 
for thos(" who difi'ered from the final .settlement of the 
Church a clause providing that an effectual course was 
to be taken 'for suppressing the opinions and practices 
of Anti-Trinitarians, Anabaptists, Antinomians, Arminians,' 
&c. On this ground the Parliament of Scotl~nd was to 
require the disbandment of all armies, and ff that was 
denied, to assert 'the right which belongs to the Crown 
in the power of the militia, t}Je Great Seal, bestowing of 
honours and offices of trust, choice of Privy Councillors, • 
the right of the King's negative voice in Parliament,' &c. 
(p. 349). If this were denied, a Scottish army was to 
invade England with these ohject.s, and also to endeavour 
that there might be 'a free and full Parliament in England, 
and that a speedy period be set to this present Parliament.' 
By additional articles (No. 7 7, p. 353), Charles engaged 
to certain personal conditions in favour of Scotsmen.~~t 

• 
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~·, 41~£t~m&~~'''~~~~n",~J.~m\~"£!JI~t~~-, J,Q ~~'~",,,§!19l~,.,,~~"d 
t~~~~~£-~~j~~""~'~, £!~!~~.,l~,~"~~$,,"'~'R$ll~~~.,I::.~t~~~~t,2£:ers 
~~~~il!.lWI.i•"~£~~~~1l~~~lJi~,,~lt,~;;e~lg..i~t~~~~·~~th 
~t'''r~he simple addition of the words 'the right of 
thf!' King's negative voice in Parliament,' made the rest 
worthless. He would start with the understanding that 
Episcopacy was established by the law of the land, and 
would therefore hold its legal position as soon as the three 
Presbyterian years were over, except so far as it was modi
fied by mutual agreement between Charles and the Houses. 
As, however, he was, according to the rules of the old 
Constitution and his present claim, entitled to reject any 
compromise which he disliked, he would find himself, when 
the three years were over, master of the situation. 

Two days after the signature of the Engagement, Charles 
refused his consent to the Four Bills in a paper (No. 78, 
p. 353), to. which the Houses replied on January 17, 1648, 
by t~e vote of No Addresses (No. 79, p. 356), breaking off 
all further negotiations with the King. 

'1:,, r~~~~J:~t''"'~,g~~~11~~~~~~§~,, the 
'~,W!,,,~~r~ The army returned exasp.erated, and 
after an attempt of th0 Parliament to come agam to terms 

.:c:~/:wHh th0l}ing i~"~~~{'il:~~~i~~;;!h~~~ried out Pride's 
·· !:urge, and on January 8, 1 649, ootamea from the mernbers 

who still malned sittino- an Ordinance for the erection 
(l_t a Hig · Court of Justice for the trial of the Ki~g 
(No. So, p. 357). 
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.of the Royal authority in some shape or another, and had 
been .content to look for security to Acts of Parliament; 
because, though every Act was capable of being repealed, 
it could not be repealed without the consent both of the 
King and the Houses, and the Houses might be trusted 
to refuse their consent to the repeal of any Act which 
checked the despotism of the King ; whilst the King could 
be trusted to refuse his consent to the repeal of any Act 
which checked the despotism of the Houses. With the 
disappearance of Royalty the situation was altered. The 
despotism of Parliament was the chief danger to be fearo~, 
ai1J''the.re wa§''fi6'po~ssi1Jitl:t' of 'a\'eHin' ·.·this by Acts ·of the .... "... ···"'····.···· ......... , ........... X .... ····"' ""······~ '·" .. , .. 
Par1ia:rn,ent its~lf~ ... ~:t~.v.r.~!~.¥' , .. t~~J:.~~;m;~, .. ,~:t.:!?.s~., ~h~. idea of 
a written C~nstitution, which the farliameJ.lt itself woul<l 
he incompetent' to''v1o1ate.·' .I~~;~di~g to the proposed 
~~h~~~~~;··the"''~xi~t!11g~'Pai1i~ment was to be dissolved on 
April 30, I649. After this there was to be a biennial 
Parliament without a House of Lords, a redistributiot'l of 
seats, and a rating franchise. For seven years all wh~ had 
adhered to the King wenl to be deprived of their yotes, 
and during the first and second P1trliaments only those who 
had by contributions or by personal service assisted the 
Parliament, or who had refrained from abetting certain 
combinations against Parliament, were to be capable of 
being elected, whilst those who had actually SUfported the 
King in the war were to be excluded for fourteen years. 
Further, no official was to be elected. 'rhere was to be a 

Council for 'managing public affairs.' F~!~Jt.2cT ~i;,P~,~!!;.I!:"s\; 
were set dovvn with which Parliament con :f not meddle, • 
~~~l1t'm~llll'JQt~'lii~tir~"'""'~'t1~afli''''· r~r·ce:·· 
··~A.Tt~igi~:~"'th~~·'·';i~'"¥t~"b:;•:,,~~~bli~'1'";!fu~~;i~;·'o'f 
the Christian religion ' reformed to the greatest purity 
of doctrine,' and the clergy were to be maintained 'out of 
a public treasury,' but 'not by tithes.' This public religion 
:was not to be 'Popery or Prelacy·' No one was to be 
compelled to conformity, but all religions w h:ich did not 

• 
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.. : ....... ~,t;ft)!~~::-~)t:;:;·l~ff}zr~;/~c': 
::.·. ~·~_;,Jft/;;X.a ~re¥J.1 ~ l·;;;. . ;:;;· l~;"n &p. 

create disturbances were to be lerated. It was not, how- · 
ever, to be understood ' that this liberty shall 
extend to Popery or Prelacy,' a clause the meaning of which 
is not clear, but which was probably intended to leave 
qu~stion open to Parliament to decide. 'l'he Article on 

Religion was, like_ the six reser~ed particulars, to be out ofJ;._"""·_·~_-.·· _;(._ ...• 
the power of Parliament to mod1fy or repeal. f'r rf,1 

'FJ!~Jf!!/:."'qt1,f:£,~1~!;~}~~-1,~~,A~\:,t;~,U,,g,g,fJ,l$,~~~.,J'"~r!J.~.J!leiJ,tary ~r' ,,. -~ -~j 
~~i.g~,~~~~c~~1rt;B"~~u ;r~~,,·;Ki!'!;;~~!li;tii~~:t!~l tr~;' v pi.4'iil:·· · 
HS.~, +';'<U;.'l•~_,11 ;·;'./';$;~,if•1y.~.~:fL':c·: ~f,-'.l:t:(!!;::'t,~~~-~.';1o#_~ ,·t;_cff.J:I;,&;~~·ft'~:!) ;'"~.e;;'.''Kf:;/('~1'5!';'/:;~t~l]1;('40V,,!\f<i.;<>~~'?@\;.qn'Y"'''~'\ · ,,. _,) ¥1' ,.._.,..,..-

' merican Constitution left a way open_ by which _any 1'(~1· ;3. _ 

... ·po. s·.Sl_b.le ... change .. c. ou .. 1· .d b.e· .e. ff··e···c·t· ed .. by co. ns •. ult·1·ng ·.th .. e ... n .. at10n~; .4._ ~. p;L whilst. the. Agreement , of , the People pro-v:ided no way in r. 
· wl).ich any change in the. reserved powers could be made a f ., 

all. In. short, the founders pf the Ameri<;an Qq;nstitution 
u~deistoo'cr thaf"'it .was u~eless .to attempt:t6 .. 11W:d;·~ ... nation 

~j~:r~~~j~;!{~i2~r~~,~~~~t:~~~f~~n~~e0t!~~o~}i~;!!h;~ 
inli~~\)rovision for ~hat they. ~new' r;~r~(;~e·~lfi' H'me. 
-~n· was th~~: .. di~~ii~t .. :9t.~h~ .. ~!l!J,ti.911-P~rfectfy };~Hfied as 

far as themselves and their projects were concerned-.w)l.ich 
made it h~pelesf!_ ~or Jh~\ Qe>?ncil of. th~ . Army t() b~1ild up 
t~13~~b2.x.:.i:~!~~~ic·· !ti~ ... ~~irt:~' ~~t;; that the 
dociunent which to every sober student of Constitutional 
HistOl'y seems evidence that. the_s~beme of the army was 
a hopeless one, was published before. th~ execution of the 
King. That that execution made the difficulties in the way 
of the establishment of a Republic greater than they had 

• been, it is impossible to deny ; but the main difficulties 
would have existed even if the King had been deposed 

instead of executed. ~~~-~~~~.2~~S:~i~9"'~'~""~~g~~~ich ~ / 
g<2x~;:l!;~;~~3!i ... ~.};W~.r,~~~ ..... ~fJ~ .. ,J.*···~,!?.)2~ .. ~~?Hriol, . ~r.a~tt~~:t1J1 .. 2 .. ?~"'::% 
:i~;~~-~~~-1~!ff;~~ .. ~Ifgfft8&f~&~tJ,;~~~~~!,}~f~i\~''!~~~~~·r~ 
.,----""'-"'!"""'"'"''-'l:.""'~""~··,,4,Eil.4£ ... eJP.~J:!,,,:., .. , .. ,, ... ~-., ... ,,_,, . .P 
S'\Y!:)pLthe .... fi.rstdi\Slda, ... and,.o.ul~ ... tr.uli:\.ted the. lattex.tQ a very 
limited .extent. 
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'l'he King's exeouti()n was not long in following. On 
January 20 the charge against him was brought ~efore the 
High Coul·t of Justice CNo. Sz, p. 37 r). "()it the 2 rst, Charles 
delivered his reasons for declining the jurisdiction of the 

• Court (No. 8.3, p . .374). Sentence. of death was pronounced 
on th~ 27th(No. 84, p. 377). The death-warrant was signed 
'on

1''th'e''2'9£h(No. 85, p. 38o), and on the 3oth Charles I was 
behea~··· 

V. The Commonwealth and P1·otectorate. 

[1649-1660.] 

g~~ .E~h!IJ:~~:¥ ... ~,3,. l64Q1 th~, .. e:l!:i.~ti~g ... !I2.~~.~ .... ~~.9?l!:lJ:\1ons, 
n?w el11~mi1lliS. ~~~ .. l>.9.~~J:.~ .. -~~~L.r:>ty!e.~)n~~.~~~i~·~.J:~rliament, 
though sitting with sadly diminished numbers, ~~,m?.9l/1ted 

~~~~}m~~~U"~~"t~~&\~.,(NR:· 86, p. 38 r ), and on the 2 2nd drew up 
an Engagement to be taken by the Councillors to maintain 
and defend resolutions of Parliament for the establishment of 

·'""'' '·'= ... ~·=~·="•-'"-. 

a .SJ.?;~~~~~~~1L9.1: ,House _s>!,Lorq§JN~. 87, 

~ ~\:: ~::~: an~·r~:l~~~~~!~}{~~~2!~~~~~t~i'~~;?·~J; (:.0~887~: 
! ! on.·:M;y··1'9"it'£.;;anyaeclafe<f;E;li?;1'ai1"\:l)o )Je ~ Qommonwealth 
« il) .' " ' '. ' " _, ' ,• ". "" ., ~ ... . .· •< ' - - - • - • ., • • • •• ' ' • ' ':· " ' "~ • ' • ••• , ,, •• 

;,qNo. 90, p. 388). On July q, 1649, it passed a new Treason 
•

1 
Law (No. 91, p. 388); :md on January z, 165o, directed an 
Engagement of Fidelity to the Commonwealth to. be taken 
by all men of the age of eighteen (No. 92, p. 388). On 
September z7, r6so, it repealed all Acts and clauses ofActs 
imposing penalties for not coming to Church, but enacted 
instead that every one on the Lord's Day, and on days 
of public thanksgiving and humiliation, should be present • 
somewhere 'in the practice of some religious duty' (No. 93, 
p. 391). So far the Parliament had gone in carrying out the 
Agreement of the People, but, as might be expected, it took 
no steps to limit its own powers, nor was it at all in a hurry 
to appoint a day for its own dissolution. 

In the meanwhile. the onlllorce which supported the 
new Com1nonwealth or could dictate to its representatives 

• 
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was that of the army._In r649 a large part of the army 
under Cromwell had been engaged in the conquest of 
Ireland, and on August 12, r652, an Act was passed for the 
settlement of Ireland on the principles which commended 
thimselves to the conquerors (No. 94, p. 394). In r65o 
Cromwell became Lord General, and in that year and in 
r65r he conducted a war against the Scots, defeating them 
at Dunbar on September 3, r65o, and atYYq,rc()§teJ; on Sep
tell1J:>~t .. 3., r6 5 r. As soon as. peace was restored, .the leaders of 
the army. beca:me.impatient. for the fulfilment of the neglected 
demand~ 9f the Agree:r:r;tent ·. of the People. Q~,;~·J?,~~l2o, 
r 65g,C~o:U:V~ll dissolye~ t~€l.l:'l;l;:r.li"WI:ll\t.by for{;e, and stated 
his·· r§Jl~Q~.~.· fg,~,0,4.!}~,~~··· ~p •. ~P·,0~ J?cl!~!iR <·:P,~&!&:r;>t~9~· (No. 95, p. 
4oo): Instead, how:ever, of summoning a Parliament either 
after the new scheme or after the old system, he allowed 

6 the Council of Of!i~E· on advice from, the ConS!egational 

\

ministers, to nominate an assemblxJ.. usually known by a 
ni<>lmame as th~ Bare bones Parliament, to provide gener~;y 
•for the Commonwealth (No. 96, p. 405). In the end, the 
Kss~61,Y''"Ji'~;~r~::';t"Tts~f:f;··~{il:r~ticferirig authority. 't~. Crom. 

_,wen as Lo~d ... Pr()tflctor, .;V~~·. "on :bece~~&.J;,,~J:;~M~· .. l:tll~ 
A,nounced his intention ofru'Ting a~ to a constitutional 
· 'document prepared by a select body of officers, anq known 

~-~~J;~J1\{;,lfg}~R~t:~g~g~~!L~!PJJ~ <?·J?11.P~ 4.0 5). 
The Instrument of Government was .intended to suit 

a c~~':i~~';;iiii~~'ft~iili:f'"Q~'wxa"'P'rotecl'mand 
. . . . . . . p''''i'iii~"',thePTace 

0 e lll ) and t'h';;~OY~;;:~~~§;~":"~n'~'e.~tect"'''to""aeline 
ar;(f'':;h~~ir'£~~'""p~;¥er'''Q"f'th.e' Protector, which may fitly be 
conipa~:ed with those of the Heads of the Proposals. The 
main difference lay in this, that the Heads of the Proposals 
were intended to check a King who, at least for some time 
to come, was to be regarded as hostile to the Parliament, 
whereas the Instrument of Government was drawn up 
with the sanction of the Protector, and therefore took it for 
granted that the Protector was not to be guarded against 
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as a possible enemy. His power however :was t.o be limited 
~Parlia1~1ent, and f:lH!LlJJ2f,~ .. £y tl!~ C,9uncil. - --

J?~~~_,~!;:~~?,2,~'"2t~!~~LI!~~~~~~.~·ding 
t~'·""''~!:,.,.,,wS:!'~~r~~.Pllt ~f ~.h~ . J:>~~J?,l.~~'·"~.~~~~~;,:,(t1l:QI."'£:\!~ once 

l~~h4~tll~~,zJ~rr~;:~i~~1::~~:~;tt~~~~~d~e::! 
'w~sc~~me for t,he, ... I::edistri~ution of seats b~sed on 
that set forth in the Agreement of the People (§ ro), 
the Protector and Council having leave to establish con
stituencies in Scotland and Ireland, which were now to 
send members to the Parliament of Westminster. It was 

, the fiJil~ ,!1&\e,Il}g~at a ParlianHmtary. union betw~~ 
three countnes, carried out at a. tiine when such a union was 

1 ~1ly possible because two of the countries had been con
quered by one. Instead. ... oL the. old. fr13ehold franchise, or 

_,.;:#,~y~,·"'·"'"'""""'""""""""." .·::.;"~"'"' ~. ~;' & "'"'·~"·:-"-~-, , , ' ''" "-··"··'-4' ,,, •'-',Y•,,,;~~;,c"!!"-"'~"''" ~· ..• "" 

of the . rating francriise, of the Agreement of the People, 
tfi(~-·fraii~h~f;l~.,)H ,t}?,~ 9R~pti~s w~s t? .. be. giyen to the 

/'1 ~.~.~~!~.2.f.!,"!?!"'.!~~L .. ~;_J?.,~r~.P.~~! .... !'::~~~!~.J2o ... Jh.~-~~l}t.~ .. Qf .. ~ z>oo 
· · ·· (t,,t~). As nothing was said about the boroughs, the right 

of election would remain in those who had it under the 
Monarchy, that is to' say, it would vary according to the 
custom of each borough. 'l'his however was of )ess im· 
portance than it would have been in former years, as one 
of the main features of the Instrument was an enormous 
incrense of the number ofcounty members, and a proportional 
decrease of the. number of borough members. In those 
boroughs in which the corporations elected, the feeling by 
this time would be likely to be anti-Royalist. The dis
qualification clauses were less stringently drawn than in the 
Agreement of the People, but all who had abetted the King 
in the war were to be deprived of their votes at the first 
election and of the right of sitting in the first four Parlia· 
ments (§ 14). 'J.'hose vvho had abetted the Rebellion in 
~~~1!J:~~L,£E .. ~~i~ ~'f,{q~;~ .... c;t~!i?';·~"·;;I~p;~~;;~~.~i1y dis· 
gual~fiec;! frpm .sitting or voting. 
W~if"er6'fifi:~il~~~"'c£·~~~d·i; the. Instrument itself. When 
1' ,',--~:•"""'•(~!~''¥?~~~~lfi~~Y~!I!';II;~,w~~!:>-~~~~~~t!:"4"~~:;·.l'·.\':CW.\~K~'. 
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vacancies occurred, Parliament was to~ive in. six names, to 
be diminished to two -by the Council, olif ·of wlifch one was 
to be selected by the Protector(§ z 5). The chief ofiicers of the 
State wc;re to be cho~e.n' by the approbation pf)?arliament.' 

['he clauses relating to the power of Parliament in matters 
of finance seem to have been modelled on the old notion 
th;t<the King was to live of his own' in ordinary times. A 
constant yearly revenue was to be raised for supporting an 
army of 3o,ooo men-now regarded as a permanent charge 
-and for a fleet sufficient to guard the seas, as well as 
£2oo,ooo for the domestic administration. The total 
amount and the sources of the necessary taxation were to 
be settled by the Protector and Council; Parliament having 
no right to diminish it without the consent of the Protector 
(§ 27). With respect to war expenses, they were to be met 
by votes of Parliament, except that in the intervals of Parlia
ment the Protector and Council might raise money to meet 
sudden emergencies from war till the Parliament could meet 
(§ 3oY, which the Protector and Council were bound to summon 
for an extraordinary session in such an emergency(§ 23). 

As to legislation, a Bill passed by Parliament was to be 
pr~sente~ before the Protector. If after twenty days he 
had not given his consent, or i11duced Parliament to with· 
draw the Bill, it became law unless it were contrary to the 
Instrument of Government (§ 24). 

As to administration, 'the Chancellor, Keeper, or Com
missioners of the Great Seal, the Treasurer, Admiral, Chief 
Governors of Ireland and Scotland, and the Chief Justices 
of both the Benches' were to be chosen by the approbation 
of Parliament(§ 34). All other appointments were in the 
hands of the Protector. 

The. functions of the Council were of considerable impor
tance. In all important matters the Protector had to act 
by its advice, and when Parliament was not in session it was 
to join him in passing Ordinances which were to be obeyed 
until in the next session Parliament either eonfirmed them 

• 
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or disaJJowed them (§ 30). Qp,,,~b,l;l,,.~~~th 9fJ}le Protector 
it was the Council which was tq.elect his successor(§ 32). 

The articles on Liberty of Worship(§§ 36, 37) are almost 
verbally taken from the Agreement of the People, except 
that for the clause 'Nevertheless, it is not intended to,; be 
hereby provided that this liberty shall necessarily extend to 
Popery or Prelacy,' is substituted 'PraM.llled .. thi§,J~l:i_El):'ty be 
not extended. to J?opery 0r J?:rela~y,, n,or to such as, under the 
profession of Christ, hold forth and practise licentiousness.' 

'ro obtain some sort of confirmation for this new Con· 
stitution, the returning Officer was to obtain from the 
electors by whom the members of Parliament were chosen 
a 'Y:ritten acknowledgment .. 'tll,&t ,th\311l:II~gl,!~ ,~r~~ted .. shall 
1;ot have power to.alter the government as itis hereby 
settled in . one singie . person ~~l' ;~·p~af~~;~;;·; ({ i 2 ). 

'rhe Instrument o(d~'V~~;;:iii.'~ntsU:fi~£-~d J;.or only und<:Jr 
!;he vice of i££~~7>b~'l:?~essity oJ constitutional 
:~~!..~~~~~its silence-on 
~Ns J!e~b .. combined with the elaborate provision~ for 
a change in the umount of money set aside for fixed charges; 
but. also under the .vic~. of h~yi~~, ;t:.~ .. ~t~ppo~·~~ .. ~i.~!l~!in 
traditional loyulty ?r in national sanction. If, however, 
we puss· over Uiese ... all1mpo;:t~;:;:i; .. £~~lt~, and discuss it 
from the purely constitutional point of view, it is im· 
possible not to be struck with the ability of its framers, 
even if we pronounce their work to be not entirely satis· 
factory. It bears the stamp of an intention to steer a 
~i9.£l~~i~Djpe ~~tisxp _of_a-7 sit.Jile. :e~rs2_1_1.' 
and. t)le despotism . ...2.f..a .'si~le. House.' .. Parliament had 
supreme rights of legislation, and the Protector was not 
only sworn to administer the law, but every illegal act 
would come before the courts of law for condemnation. 
Parliament, too, had the right of disapproving the nomi
nations to the principal ministerial offices, and of voting 
money for conducting operations in time of war. Where 
it fell short of the powers of modern Parliaments was in 

• 
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its inability to control administrative acts, and in its power
lessness to refuse supplies for the carrying on of the govern
ment in time of peace. A modern Parliament can exercise · 
these powers with safety, because if it uses them foolishly 
a gcwernment can dissolve it and appeal to the nation, 
whereas Cromwell, who was but the head of a party in 
the minority, and whose real strength rested on the army, 
did not venture to appeal to the nation at large, or even 
to appeal too frequently to the constituencies who were to 
elect his Parliament. 

The real constitutional safeguard wat:~ intended to be in 
the Council. Ultimately, after the death of the Councillors 
named in the Instrument, the Council would indirectly 
represent the Parliament, as no one would have a place on 
it whose name had not been one of six presented by Parlia
ment. In the Council, the Protector would be in much the 
same position as a modern Prime Minister in his Cabinet, 
except that each member of the Council l1eld his position 
for life~ whereas a modern Prime Minister can obtain the 
resignation of any member of the Cabinet with whom he is 
in strong disagreement. On the other hand, the greater 
part of the members of a modern Cabinet are heads of 
executive departments, and thus have a certain independent 
position of their own. In some respects indeed, the relations 
between the Protector and the Council were more like those 
between an American President and the Senate in executive 
session, than those between an English Prime Minister and 
the Cabinet. The members of the American Senate are 
.entirely independent of the President, as the members of the 
Council of the Protectorate were entirely independent of 
the Protector when once they had been chosen. On the 
other hand, the two bodies differed in a most important 
particular. The tendency of the American Senate, which 
is never officially brought into personal contact with the 
President, is to be antagonistic to the President. The 
tendency of the Council of State, which was in daily contact 

• 
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• 

with the Protector, was to work with him instead of 
against him. 

The chief points in which the Parliamentary constitutional 
scheme (No. xor, p. 427) differed from the Instrument of 
Government will be best seen if given in a tabulated for.m :--

8nllject. In.sfr•krnent of Government. Pa•·liumentary scheme. 

1. PROVISION None. Cap. 2. By consent of Pro-
FOR AL'r:ERING tector and Parliament. 
THE 00NSTl'l'U-

'riON. 

2. ELEC'l'!ON OF 

A FUTURE PRO

TIW'l'OR. 

3. EJ,gCTJON OF 

COUNCIL. 

4. 1'l.llNUREl OF A 

Ct>UNCJLLou's 

OF~'lCr;. 

5. REVENUE, 

Art. 32, By the Council. 

Art. 25. Parliament to 
nominate six, of which 
the Council is to choose 
two, of which the Pro
tector is to choose one. 

Art. '25. Removable for 
corruption and mis
carriage by a Commis
sion of seven members 
of Parliament, six mem
bers of the Council, and 
the Chancellor. In the 
intervals of Parliaments 
may be suspended by the 
Council with the consent 
of the Protector. 

Art. 27. Protector and 
Council to raise enough 
to support ro,ooo horse 
and 2o,ooo foot, and to 
have £2oo,ooo annually 
for purposes of govern· 
ment. Extraordina.ry 
forces to be paid by 
consent of Parliar"e1tt • 

Cap. 3· By the Council, 
except when Parliament 
is sitting, and then as 
Parliament may think 
fit. 

Cap. 39· 'ro be nominated 
by the Protector, and 
approved by Pal'liament. 

• 

Cap. 40. Not to continue 
in office more than forty 
days after the meeting 
of Parliament, unless ap· 
proved by Parliament. 

Cap. IS, 48. £4oo,ooo to 
be permanently assigned 
to the Protector for mili
tary and naval expenses, 
£2oo,ooo for purposes 
of - government, and 
£7oo,ooo a year till 
Dec. 25, r6s9· 
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Subject. 

6. PEACE AND 
WAR. 

• 

Inst.·ument of Gove·rnment. 

Art. 5· To be declared by 
Protector and Council. 

7. CoNTROL OF Art. 4· Protector to dis
, THE ARMY. pose of the Militia and 

forces during the session 
of Parliament by consent 
of Parliament, and, when 
Parliament is not sitting, 
to dispose of the Militia 
with the consent of the 
Council. 

• 

8. RELIGlOUS 
TOLERATION. 

Art. 37· Toleration of wor
ship to be given to all 
such as profess faith in 
God by Jesus Christ, if 
they do not use it to the 

Parliamenta1•y sckeme. 

Cap. 52. War to be de
elaTed with consent of 
Parliament. 

Cap. 53· Peace with con
sent of Parliament if 
sitting, or if not, with 
consent of Council, with 
such restrictions as may 
be imposed by Parlia
ment. 

Cap. 45· The Present Pro
tector to dispose of the 
forces during the session 
with consent of Parlia
ment. 

Cap. 46. When Parliament 
is not in session, he is to 
dispose of the standing 
fomes with the consent 
of the Council. 

Cap. 48. Those forces are 
during the life of the 
present Protector to be 
no more in number than 
shall be agreed on be
tween the Protector and 
the Parliament. 

Cap. 47· After the death 
of the present Protector 
the standing forces are 
to be at the dispvsal o£ 
the Council till Parlia
ment meets, and then to 
be disposed of as Parlia
ment shall think fit. 

[N.B. The Militia is ex
pressly excluded from 
these forces by the final 
proviso of the Bill, Cap. 
59· See Commonwealth, 
andP•·otectorate, iii. 245. 

Cap. 42, 43· Toleration of 
worship for those who do 
not use it to civil injury 
of others, or the dis
turbance of the public 



• 

'lx 

Subject. 
8. RELIGIOUS 

TOI,ERA1~!0N 

(continued). 

I ntroduc#on 

Instrument ofGovemment. 
civil injury of others, and 
the disturbance of the 
public peace; but this 
liberty is not to be ex
tended to · Popery or 
Prelacy, or practice of 
licentiousness. 

Art. 38. All laws contrary 
to this liberty tue null 
and void. 

[t657 

Pal'liamentary scheme. 
peace. Bilb, however, 
shall become law with' 
out the Protect01·'s con
sent which restrain dam
nable heresies. W,.bat nre 
damnable heresies, how
ever, are to be agreed 
on by Protector and Par
liament. Bills are also 
to become law without 
the Protector's consent 
for restraining atheism, 
blasphemy, poper,v,. pre
lacy, licentiousness, and 
profaneness. ·, Also Bills 
against tfte who pub
licly maintain anything 
contrary to the fnnda
mental principles of doc
trines pu blidy profes~ed. 
Wha.t those doctrines 
are, however, is to be 
agreed on by: the Pro• 
tector and Par,iament. 

It will now be understood on what grounds Cromwell 
disso1v~d the H<mse. Ho objected esp~cially'lolhel:lin1tation 
oft:h;''g;~i;.C of £7oo,ooo :1 year being terminable in I 659, 
as taking military finance, and with it the control of the 
army, out of the hands of the Protector after that claw. 
After this he was obliged to carry on the government 
without it, supplying himself with the necessary funds by 
the vote of the Council, according to Article 2 7 of the 
Instrument of Government. Special expenses arising from 
the necessity of suppressing a Royalist conspiracy were met 
by the imposition of a tithe on Royalists, which had no 
constitutional sanction at all. 

Amongst the temporary Ordinances issued by the Pro
tector before the meeting of his first Parliament was one 
for the union of England and Scotland (No. 99, p. 422), 

followed by another permanent Ordinance in accordance 
with Article 10 of the Instrument of Government, for the 
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distribution of seats in Scotland. In accordance with the 
same article, another Ordinance was issued for the dis· 
tribution of seats in Ireland (No. roo, p. 425). Irish elec· 
tions, however, were only a matter of interest to the 
Englfsh and Scot.tish colony, as all Roman Catholics and 
all persons who had supported the late Rebellion were 
-p~rmanently excluded from voting. 

,>~~~~~~~~!~t~~~~~~~!'J~~:i'~~~:~~~g~~:!~ .~: 
~#\i>WW:t"-''""J2.,;i_-,:<i""<>~"''-"""'-''-<'' '>~,>!·-i-\-o•""'·-'"·'VP,.),..,{c<>'\_.-.-,'7,J,;•'".-,,,, "·'"'"'"'·"·-"'''~-.,o;.,•k'C"'f ·.,J><>'ll' ''~-"-"0fl'\e>•_'f"'·•'<""""'f"'",':'i'-'il#•'"'"'''~""'-"" ', 

J~~~J!! .. ~~l.!_~~j.£-.hj~-~~~~;B~W~Xl~,,~!!t:Jlf 

~s!fi7~11¥~m;:i~:;:;;lr~gifh!c::~!~: 
cfi'a'~ges ~titution might be agreed to by mutual 
consent, and that he should assume the title of King. This 
title he rejected, and .the Humble Petition and Advice was 
pas13eq ig an amended :f!>r~.o~Ma,x ~5, IP57(:No. I oz., p. 427), 

·· · •.• ~. ·rec';V~#th:~~~t~$;;r·tli:""'I>~O'i:;'t~~'~"'nn 
une 2 , 1 ;;;~· ·;~Jifi;ci"'i~ ·~·~~~ ·d~t~ii'S: by the Additional 

Petition and Advice (No. 103, p. 459). Taking the two 
together, the.res~lt w:a~ t9 enlarge the. power ofP.::trJiament 

~~~,,::!§,d§i!li~h tf:t~t<>~ }.Q~ Qog11cil. 'l_'h~ ]=>r,otect?r, in 

~::l~!!~;:,,,,~:~~~l~~~.,~~~ ... ?-:~.~!~~ .. ?t.~rP5?~!}~}~g,B~~ .... ~~S.£2~~g~ .. and 
to name the hfe,mexnbers. of.' the other !Iouse/ ~mch was 

~yff~&1!~~~~t~~g1~~~~~f~~~f~~:~~~~--~wn·~~~~tions, 
and security that its members should not be arbitrarily 
excluded. For the complicated scheme of nomination to 
the Council, which was now to be called by the old name 
'of the Privy Council, was to be substituted nomination 
by the Protector, with the consent of the Council, and 
the subsequent consent of Parliament. The members were 
only to be removable with the consent of Parliament. 
'l'he principle of a permanent revenue sufficient to support 
the government in times of peace was accepted, but the 
mode in which it was to be raised was to be settled by 
Parliament and not by the Council. 

• 
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In. the matter of religious liberty, the general lines of 
th~ Instrument of Government wer~ followed ; but certain 
opinions were named which must be held by all whose 
worship was to be tolerated (§ n) . 

. \1;j:acii·:ap;:t:tti~~~~~~i ~:~~tt!~~~~~·.,t~~* 
fre'':mi'e1;-"'~ff~~~:"''"N'~:'~;~···"·"";:""~t~':"" .. A',~~~~ 
tt~:"~ tr~tia::"b=:~~~t!~t?(·,·~n: ·ifnt;·~ ·r~;; 'ft "'C""'·)')"t;j~"'Xll?~l~fl1''ll')'i-"'~" .... __,..~'\'~/>;4ii!)•_,i~~>fY,;i:;/-'i''OC>Ji~-le:4th*1111W"'1riil~\e."*"~~~~-t~'Oi~,~ 
hl-=~~~1!-i~r.£\~~~r .. ~~tter, The Humble Petition and 
Advice had not only given the Protector the right of naming 
the members of the other House, but had also declared that 
no future members nominated by himself or by any future 
Protector should be allowed to take their seats without the 
consent of the House (No. 102, § 5, p. 452). The result 
would be that, as Oliver had nominated Puritans only, no 
persons suspected of being opposed to Puritanism would he 
allowed to t"ke their seats, and that consequently a Puritan 
barrier would be opposed to all anti-Puritan legisliition by 
the representative House. Any attempt tC! ..• 'Yea~{.e~ •. !his 
barrier which ha,d taken .the place of the ,.a\·tir;:les ~eQ!ared 
in the' Instrument"' to be unalte~'tl.P!El ]:Jy .f~rl:ia,went roused 
Olivo~·'s deepest indignation, and w,i!!:t()lJ.~ .del~y}lej!issolved 
tlf~.:l~~fl~affi<')l1~ i11 ~11ger A11 ... ! tjr;;§., After a per,~o,d o.f5!i§5?X~1er 
;~~t~';!agt~0~~;:~~~:~~:~,.~~£~~;··h~~(~~;;J·~!~i~~!d~ r;;: 
:B'~~j)~'ci~~:~tion of the principle$ on.which.he i11tended 

'"'·'""'~\'-'"'·~'"'. 

to goye:r.n CN: Q,J Q5,. p. 415 5). Th?!'e. pr~n,cigl,e,~ 1!(lz;e $et Jorth 
in four articles:- r. There was to be a general amnesty, 
~~pt·~~'·''f~~· as Parliament might except certain persons: 
z. There was to be a liberty for tender consciences according 

·to such laws as Parliament should propose. 3· There was 
to be security given for property acquired during the late 
troublous times, in such a way as Parliament might de
termine. 4· Finally, full arrears were to be paid to the 

,">'soldiers according to an Act of Parliament. ·· 
/\ . 'the G e.J·t~ation acce ted as its le al 

• 
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owever' is e oun ifi 
e answer sugge~t~'J 'to the King by the Parliamentary 

Presbyterians on January 29, r647 (No. 69, p. 309). It was 
the policy of trusting to free discussion and the pressure 
of national opinion expressed in Parliament to decide dis
puted questions which then got the upper hand, so far 
as the Parliamentary Presbyterians were concerned, over 
the policy of imposing fixed conditions on the exercise 

;:~pf the Royal power. Such a policy ~ece~sarily bro11ght the 

C1.~~.~H~~.~.,, ,~.~~ .... ,~~~, !'~;!i~H:.~.~,t,~:rx,,.i,~~~~x~~iji~~!~er,: . · 
· was to this union of the . Cavaliers and the Parlia-

, ;;:!-:/o'"',;~;,:~?/.~iASi\·1:Jc~llfj~~~!i<-"'~'J<~~f4"'"""'~·~;c;:t'~9i'"l1#>;%·'~~,,;t~~~g,-;r~4,~,wi<k-~~'1<~£M·-""~-:-~·,, 

men ary Presbyterians that the Restoration was due. The 
Ca~'rti~i:"~F~ht~i'£'~d . the ' r~~t~,r~tio~~ ~{ iVI~ri~ciiiy'a~d E.pisco-
pacy with the Book of Common Prayer. The Parliamentary 
Presbyterians obtained the dependence of the King and 
Bishops on Parliamentary action. Charles II was not what 
CharleEj.lhad been, no1~ were J uxon and Sheldon. what Laud 
had been. 

Charles II dated the Declaration of Breda in the twelfth 
yeaLof h.is .. ;reign. In this there was, no doubt, much of 
the usual pretensions of dethroned Kings to regard all that 
passes in their absence as having no existence which demands 
recognition. Yet it was not with Charles II as it was with 
Lou}s XVIII, in the days of the Directory, the Consulate, 
and the .Empire. Very few in France thought in those times 
that Louis XVIII ought to reign; whereas there is every 
reason to believe that the majority of political Englishmen 
'during the Commonwealth and Protectorate thought that 
C)!tarles II· ought to be their King. 
/' If then the Restoration was founded on the abandonment 

~~p;~~;~~~~f~~tr~:·irt14~~~r~:fh~~~~~~~:1lf~a;:a:~ 
,, t&'''say, as has been said, tlia£ til~ whol~ civil W~was 

)f· ..•.. a,::'fi1~~i~~:i¥1rJ1i(lK~.:~~!Th~::~~fiErJ2:!~!~:,~~·~~-.~~ici.ed 
. ~flJJ,l~ ..• ,t\Bt.~~JUt, .. Qi,"~2,;t,a;,,P.LJ!.J~gfl.,~P.:.9.f~U~!i;~;£sf~ .. a,~., it,~.as . po 

.. 
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,· ~~~,~.~!?!B~.··R~~t,,.~~.,,iii~Jt~t~~:~n.s •... li~t~ljl!\~~~~e .•• t6,rt 7, 
· ~~,,i •. ~~~ ;vv:9c:>,~~:r~,X}"H~'l:1•.· $l!'.~~l?ct · ~:. ~.!1lll:H ... ~i~?~;.~5i ... ~~~~~~~~d in 
~.~§? ? If .?,2!;~'"WiJ.,J,FJ;S.1!!Ll~!l,.,.~~r,~~,.~X.~LY~~.b.L~.J§~.;}i~illd 

ti1t~~~~~~~e~~!~···~~·~·i~···~~~··f!~~~~~r~ ot:o:s:~~e:~:i ..... ~ .•.•. ,., .. ,J.JiL, ,, ·'''"'""'' •n· .... §! .. ,p·• .. ,, .. , . , .. J;> ....• ,., . .. ·· · .•. '"'. ,, . · .,, · .. ·, · .. ,., ·. · · 
f()rms, t.he cpa:ra9tt1r of t}Hl. go:vernor:md tr~e .. gov~rned is. of 
f:ct.r.g~~~!~iin1pol:tan\le, .... 'J'he ~C?tiQ~ .. ofJ4e Lqng~l?l;l.rliament 
up . .to .. Al1gy,s.~1 r64l;. e.ff~ted.,nece&sa,~·y t;\hanges ,. i~;>., t4e Con-

' stitt~tion, ,by,t C91-JlQ.. ,1l()t, effi.lct a c4ange in tlw. c.l1aracter 
of Charles I. Hence to the demand for the alteration of 
the Constitution was added, in addition to a call for eccle
siastical change,/;11, a demand less universally felt, but felt hy 
men of suffici~.it",ability and strength of will to give effect 
to their resohttions, that Charles . I must . either bend or 
break .. It was this p~rt~f'th~ Revolution which was not 
a~c.~~P,!f~h;.·d,. tdl th~",,<:l!'po~iti~n of Charles I, which un
ha,u:Qily~ ... .tQ~."·.t..h,Q. fg,r:m: .. ,.2,f.b,{~,~?'~SFti()~\ ,After that there 
w~.!ft.2J2i~fll~ .f.R-,?f!:l.,t,Q,.,)?~ .. fiqne. 'Yhich, c.Auld possib~ have 
4~t,!,~JJ,ll,ll~,;;N~l{@qt,. ~monwealth and P1·otectorate 
1;Ve~ alike tht; c~~~rn~~J'&ie~"C~~bJ~,~jt is 
able to remove oh~~a~les fr?~ .• t}le nat~~r::tl.,~~:Y,~~.~l!.~!lli~ of 

.. ,a nation, .. is P9yv9rJf!Fi~. P~.!:ll:~a"~~~!::t!.J:.t?-~l£21~ ... S~i TI'"~,y .. ~~n;i,nst 
~~ ~.-.n~. army cou]d takf,') . q~J:·e .. ~.ha~ .&. £Hl.~.Jil<:9 Q!larles I 

/'\ sl..~~l!~.~ .•. l:l;?t rule Eugland, :b.~!.J:h:~AJ?:l.:~:J1-~~l;\~ ... ~tt;h~,.:P99Ple, 
,;•tl!e Instrument of Govemment and the .llmnble Petition 
. .' :' ,,~,t:';" ~-_\•\v(r't''!fif,o'<.,,l f-· -::. , r , .•. '.-.'$( :.-: ~·<\:,:~·;~· :'·. '· ';,:~;~··,,, '"•'-;- \-, ''".'":·,,> -:c·~+f"<-'0l'~"'~'~0.\i'';f1:·."''s'• 'i~-1,~J,'!l>,~'''li"i\"lf!~>''lt,V•'.I-•·1o\t.~.;;',,•. 

and Adv.ie9 .. :vve~·'il.-.l!ll.t 1\C~cJernical studies, interesting as 
a~ti~ipitr;;:g'"iii'"~';i~;;:;;;~p~~t~'"t1~~'6~~~trt{m~~:r·;~;r~1'1tical 
d~v~l~piu~nt of England and of the United States of Aii{~i:ica, 

~c-&J,tL,ut.t.l:ldy .. iucap~J.ble .of .commendipg .. th,flrn.selvt'l(} jo. the· 
c2R-~fifl~.CJ.'i of.. (lo,utenworaries . 

• 
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ACCESSION TilE 

MEETING 01!' THE THIRD PARLIAMENT 
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ff v~ !/J 

SPEECH OF JIR NATHANIEL RrcH, PROPOSING TERMS ON 

WHICH THE HOUSE OF COMMONS MAY Bl<J PREPARED 1'0 

GRANT SUPPLY. 

[Aug. 6, 1625 .. Debates in the House of Commons in r625 (Camden 
• ::3oc.), Appendix, p. 139· See Hist. of Engl. v. 414.) 

Some moved togive, ar,d give. presently, and some. would not 
give at all, and some would give s~~b modo; and a .fourth, to 
which he inclineth, i.s: 

(I) That we should first move the King for his a nRwer to our 
petition 1, for we can have no hope of a blessing so long as the 
execrable thing remaineth amongst us, and to have His Majesty's 
answer in Parliament, aDd after a parliamentary way. 

(2) And there is a necessity that His 111ajesty should declare 
the tnemy to give us satisfaction, and every one may contribute 
his reasons, which may do much good; but the proper design 
no man holdeth fit should be disclosed to us. 

l 

(3) And he wisheth that when His Majesty doth muke a wai'~ 
it may be debated and advised by his grave Coullcil. 

(4) And there is a necessity to look into the King's estate, 
how it may subsist of itself, which is an old parliamentary 
course, and hath always been used when as any great aid hath 
been required of the Commons. 

f • 
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(5) And also to crave His Majesty's answer to the imposi
tions; ttfi:d, as for that objection that the time is not now fitting, 
and that it will require a longer time than we may sit here, he 
thinlreth not so, for a committee might be named to digest into 
heads, which might be presented unto His Majesty, and at this 
time to capitulate with the King, being 1 that never ha~ the 
subject more cause to do it than we have now. 

And is this without precedent~ No, and that in the best · 
time, even of that most renowned King, Edward III; for he 
pretending to make a war, as now our King doth, he did desire 
subsidies from his subjects, and they, before they would grant it, 
did cnpiLulate with him, and you shall find by t,he very Act 
itself, which wrts in the twent.y-sceond year of his reign, that 
they clid grant him a subsidy, and but one; and that upon 
conditiou, too, that if he di<l not go .on with his war, the grant 
should cease, and the same uot to be levied. 

2. PRO'fES'l'ATJON OF THE COMMONS. 

[Aug. 12, r625. Debates in the House of Commons in 1625 (Camden 
Soc.), p. 125. See 11ist. of Enyl. v. 431.] • · 

We, the knights, citizens and burgesses of the Commons' 
Honse of Parliament, being the representative LOlly of the 
whole Commous of this rea.lm, abundantly comforted in His 
Majesty's late gracious answer touching religion, and his 
message for the care of our hea.lths, do solemnly protest and 
1·ow before God and the world, with one heart and voice, that 
we are all rccol ved and do hereby declare that we will ever 
continue most loyal and obenient subjects to our most gracious 
sovereign Lord, King Charles; and that we will be ready in 
a convenient time and in a parliamentary way freely and duti
fully to do our utmost endeavours to discover and reform the 
:abuses and grievances of the realm and state; and in like sort 
to afford all necessary supply to his most excellent Majesty 
upon his present and all other his just occasions and designs; 
most humbly beseeching our ever dear and dread sovereign in 
his princely wisdom and goodness, to rest assured of the true 
and hearty aft'ectious of his poor Commons, and to esteem the 

1 I. e .. cpnsidering . 
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same (as we conceive it indeed) the grei\test worldly reputation 
and secui'ity a just King can have, and to account all si1Ch as 
slanderers of the people's affections and enemies to the Common
wealth, that shall dare to say the contrary. 

/.. DOCUJ\IENTS RELATING TO THE IMPEACHMENT OF THE 
"""'' ,_ "-· __ , T>il:K:E"'"Z:;~··nuc:K:I;G";A.I;L"~········~···w· 

~A. !;'}::_,,Kin'i's rej!lY to the Addres~.J?{jhe,_Jiouse of Common~._ __ 

Mr. Speaker: .. Here is much time spent. in inquiring after 
grievances. I would have that last, and more time bestowed in 
preventing and redressing them. I thank you all for your kind 
offer of supply in general, but I desire you to descend to 
particulars and consider of your time and measure, for it 
concerneth yourselves who are like first to feel it if it be 
too short. 

Butesome there are-~ill not say all-that do make in uir 
into the :groce,e in&.,~~~.:Y~~SlYJill~.l;!,lli.JI.f one 
that is most near unto me. It hath been said, ' What shall be 
done to the ~m the King delighteth to honour~' But 
now it is the labour of some to seek what may be done against 
the man whom the King thinks fit to be honoured. 

In a former time, when he was the instrumm1t to break the 
treaties\ you held him worthy of all that was conf•Tred upon 
him by my father. Since that time. he hath done nothing but 
in prosecution of what was then resolved on; and hath engaged 
himself, his friends, and his est11te for my service, and hath 

his uttermost to set it forwards; and yet you question 
And for some particulars wherewith he hath been 
ho - - - '· ~~~--~-:;:r;''it is that 

, command him to do what he hath done therein. I woul 
~t have the House to~~;r;;«~~~~l~e tha 
IS- so near me. And therefore I hope to find justice at your 
Lands to punish such as shall offend in that kind. 

1 I.e. the negotiations with Spa.in, in 1624. 

ll 2 
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..;/ n. Speeches of the ]{ ing and the Lord Keeper. 

[Mp,rch 29, 1626. Rushworth, j, 221 seq. See /Ii8f of Engl. vi. 82.] 
· 7FT ~~$m"'wd::."'~£.!!Jc:d;o; __ ,.".,._ .. :·-"'·'···'_'" 

~~~~~~1!~rtiemen1: ! have called you ltithf}~~ay, 
I mean mouses of Parliament but it is for several \"lild 
als't1;;t;;;;~~~~":'7":-:A;;';:f~y';;~·;"a~ti~ the Ho~s~ orlJoln-
"""4~'"''·"··---"~--- • 

. . ~~mons ... I must tell you that I am come J!~re .to.~ho}!Jr.()\l your 
'\~ len?ra. an~!··a.sT~iay.tern1 them, uurai·I1;;;neJ1ta~y·p;;;eed.T;;"g~ iD. 

·~·· pliis Parliameut ... r [The r:;;a-KeeperL .. First His Majesty would have you to 

! nr,:(!~p~~!!~.~~'.!!~~.L~!!~E~"'Y.~w-~.~!~E~.~~!X ... !fli!~~J~~. his 
r)e~r. ?• ~rJ~<lt}.<lL.~!f.(l2.ti~!l~<l ~()lli£2:izl~.JJ!L!l~2f.E!~l£!1!~,than 
HisJ1ajesiy hath approved hir!l~~;l,L,i;~"~~~,_I).~L2,~,!I,J~XJli~ .. long 
patience since the sitting dowu of this Parliament, but by those 
mild and calm directions which from time to time that House 
hath received by message and letter, nnd from his royal moLtth; 
when the inegular humours of some particular persons wrought 
diversious aud distmctions there, to the disturba11Ce of those 
great and weighty afl'nirs, which the ilf:lCessity of the times, the 
honour and safety of the King and Kingdom, ealled• upon. 
And i;herefore His Majesty doth assure you, that when these 
grPat :dTnirs arc settled, and that His Majesty hath received 
satisfnotiou of his reasonable demands, he will as a just King 
hear aud answer your just grievances, which in a dutiful way 
shall he presented unto him ; and thifl His Majesty doth avow. 

Next His J\1 ajnsty would have you know of a surety, 'rhat as 
never auy King was more loving to his people, uor better af
fectioned to the right use of Parliaments ; so never King more 

/. jealous of his honor, nor more se~s,i?le_ ?i:~EfB~gre,:g[~pd'con
,1'""'-",.J~mpt of ]ili royal ri,ght.s1 JYhich IIi~_Majesty will b;t..,IJ\1 means 

j tiffer to be violated b an reteuded colour of arl' 'lrnentar 
:)berty; wherein His M111jesty doth not forget that the Parliament 
6s his council and therefore ou ht to have the libert of a council; 
ibut I lS Majestl: understands i;_he C4ifferenoe betw1xt cotmCll and 
1t~ntrplling, apd }Jetwet~J!.liP~Y and the abuse of liberty. Con
'cerning the Duke of Buckingham, His Majesty hath commanded 
me to tell you, That himself doth know better than any man 
living the sincerity of the Duke's proceedings; wit1l what 

@ ~,. ~ . vz. 3 ' #-~-.·· /~ ~?'$ ,~~:~(.2 
"''"':"f'- ("'.# < } f ~ _d,} 

, , 
1 ;0 ~~ ;'V•-.~ .. t)- .f./'1~ .. ', , ('.,....~.:fi;, .. ~.ow:·?t.· . fl . jl. ,. . . ,' 

. ~ V'\.-1 c. .. Vt .. ,_'W" (/ 7t-.a~., r~.:t.k.- tvr 



-~ ·-l/cf.'!.. i~.;o/0 '·r,~?i ,~ .. ;~ •. :e:-~-
_,/1 I> oA f, A . A (yo, 7.- ' ·r''' -. ~ . '' ..... --,1- ;,• 'o': ... -f ~· ~ t.\9'- )y ;;.t i v Jrt ~~ ~ ·+~ .'\ 

, ,}626 "'-{mJt!achmen~ 6j f!!f!.: Dtlke /if I}J4fklttgham 
~p-1f i.-~ ll/.1. ~ t,.·~-:-)..1.,<>'B"~i.A ,.f::,\.¥<i/'i~'df.:· . .-'f ,'"r;f;-::~~~t:~ 

cautions of weight and discretion he liath b~tm guided in his 
public employments from His Majesty and his blessed father; 
what enemies he hath procured at home an:!f:l:broacr;·what peril 
of his person and hazard of his estate he ran into for the service 
of 1Iis Majesty, and his ever blessed father; and how forward 
he hath been in the service of this house many times since his 
return from Spain : and therefore His Majesty cannot believe 
that the aim is at the Duke of Buckingham, but findeth that 
these proceedings do directly wound the honour and judgment 
f himself and of his father. It· is therefore His Majesty's 

ex ress and final_gomw~~~ 

11 J~pse ~ directJ&,~'«~li~lL~I!~~?:fuln!~.?.;ecei_~~nd cease -~ 
.JthhltJJ!U.~m:!l-!~~l\~!~i\~-3:Y.J~lJ:lllitio~l!_d commit unto His Majesty's 
· ~c~we, and wisdom, and justice, the future reformation of these 

Jthings which you suppose to be otherwise than they should be. 
J And His Majesty is resolved, that before the end of this session, 
he will set such a course both for the amending of tmything 
that may be found amiss, and for the settling of his own estate, 
as he doubteth not but will give you ample satisfaction and 

aomfor.ts. 
Next to this His Majest:y_!~~-nztice, Th!!U~~!!'~ 

he reatest council of State to be censured and traduced in 
>\ • -.. " • , 

this house, br mens~ hose ~~~~~2i~mhUo 
that depth : That foreign businesses have been entertained in 
this house, to the hindrance and disadvantage of His Majesty's 
negociations: 'l'hat the same year, yea the first day of His 
liLtjesty' s inauguration, ym1 suffered his wuucil, government 
and servants t;r be paralleled with the times of most exeeptiou: 
Thftt your committees have presumed to examine the letters of 
Secretaries of State, nay his own, and sent a general warrant 
to his Signet Office not only to produce and shew the records, 
but their books and private notes made for His MRjesty's service. 
This His Majesty holds as unsufferi\ble, as it was in former 
times unusual. 

Theil His Majesty .spake again :-
I must withal! put you in mind a little of times past; you 

may remember, that in the time of my blessed father, you did 
with your council and persuasion pe1·swlde both my father and 
me to breLtk th~. treaties. confess I was you~·. iubhument 
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for two reasons; one was, the fitness of the time; the other 
because I was seconded by so great and worthy a body, as the 
whole body of Parliament; then there was nobody in so great 
favour with you as this man whom you seem now to touch, but 
indeed, my father's government and mine. Now that you h~ve 
ttll things according to your wishes, and that I am so far engaged, 
that you thi,11k th<Jr:e .is no .retreat ; now you begin to set the 

..-r dice, and make your owu game; but I pray you be. not deceived, c 

/'\it is not a ar]iamentt\r wa 1 or · s it a wa to deal with 

'"lf'~~dook told you, It was ~~tter tohe eaten~P;~Xr .. ~}?E~igu 
•neuiy, t1mn to. be destroye\l at 1JOm~e; J ndeed, I tlnnk 1t more 
hcniour for a Kiu g to be invaq_e<;k a~d .. almost destroyed E,y 
:;j,'oreign eu.erw, tb.l111 to be t\f~~ 

t-- · )l,.!.memher that Parliameuts.,are al~~er in !n;x: I].9Wer fo!'_ 
~ -If-

01
p ~~~~~~iJ;,tiJ,~,_J!Pq~lissolu\ion; then:~ ore as I {ind the 

, ~ l(iJ IV · - frmts of them good or ev1l, they <tre to eontmue or not to he; 
, I b, I~~' And remember, that if in this time, instead of mending yom 

\ errors, by delay you persist in your errors, you make them 
greater and irreconcileable. vVhereas on the other srae, if 
you go on cheerfully to mend them, aud look to the distressed 
state of Christendom, and the affairs of the Kingdom as it 
lyeth uow by this great engagement; you will do yourselves 
honour, you shnll encourage me to go on with Parliaments; and 
I hope all Chri;;tendom shall fed the good of it. 

t/ C. ~~w11str·a~~ of. the l(,ou1~~ 0,' Con;,me?J:!: .. 
[1tA 1,~i.1.51 •• l§.26. !'tush worth, i. 243 seq. Sce'lfi;si. of Enyl. vi. p. 85 1.] 

... --1''ili' )iii , 

ost Gracious Sovereign ... Concerning your Majesty's servants. 
and, namely, the Duke of ~uckingham 1 we humbly beseech your 
.Majesty to be informed Ly us you~ fqithful Commons .. .,;. t!rnt it 
hath been the ancient, cqnstant and WJ,doubted right and usage 
of Parliament,§..~O g~estion !"'n<l complain of all persons, of what 
degree soevel', found grievous to the commonwealth, in abusing 
the power and trust committed to them by their sovereign ... 
without which liberty in Parliament l!O private !llan, no servant 
to a Kiug, perhaps no councillor, without expor;ing himself to 

1 The date there given of April 4 is incorrect . 

• 
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the hazard of great enmity and prejudice, can be a means to 
call great officers into question for their misdemeanours, but 
the commonwealth might languish under their pressures without 
redress: and whatsoever we shall do accordingly in this Parlia
ment, we doubt not but it shall reclound to the honour of the 
Crown, and welfare of your suojects ... 

For the speedy redress i of great evils and mischi<;fs, and of 
the chief of these evils and mischiefs, which this kingdom 
of England now grievously sufferetl1; and of late years hath 
suffered, and to the honour and Fafety of our Sovereign Lord 
the King, and of his crown and dignity, and to the good and 
welfare of his people; the Commons in this present Parliameut, 
by the •authority of our said Sovereign Lord the King assembled, 
do, by this their bill, shew and declare against George, Duke, 
Marquis and Earl of Buckingham, Earl of Coventry, Viscount 
Villiers, Baron of Wbaddon, Great Admiral of the kingdoms of 
England and Ireland, and of the principality of Wales and of 
the dominions and islands of the same, of the town of Calais 
and of the marches of the Eame, and of Normandy, Gascony, 
and Guienne, General Governor of the sea5 aml ships of the 
said Kingdoms, Lieutenant General, Admiral, Captain General 
and Govemor of His M <1jesty's Royal Fleet and Army, lately set 
fo1·th, Master of the Horse of our Sovereign Lord the King, 
Lord Warden, Chancellor, and Admiral of the Cinque Ports 
and of the members thereof, Constable of Dover Castle, Justice 
iJ1 Eyre of all the forests and chases on this side of the river of 
Trent, Constable of the Castle of Windsor, Gentleman of His 
Majesty's Bedchambet::' one of His Majesty's most Honourable 
Privy Council in his realms both in J!:ngland, Scotland and 
heltmd, and Knight of the most Honourable Order of the 
Garter; the misdemeanours, misprisions, offences, crimes, and 
other matters, comprised in the articles hereafter following; 

• 
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and him the said Duke do accuse and impeach of the said 
misdemeanours, misprisions, offences and crimes. 

1. First, that whereas the great offices expresoed in the said 
Duke's style and title have been the singular preferments of 
several persons eminent in wisdom and trust, and fully -able 
for the weighty service and greatest employment of the State, 
whereby the said offices were both carefully and sufficiently 
executed, by several persons of such wisdom, trust, and ability; 
aitd others also that were employed by the royal progenitors of 
our Sovereign Lord· the King, in places of less dignity, were 
much encouraged with the hopes of advancement; and whereus 
divers of the said places, severally of themselves, and necessarily, 
require the whole care, industry, and attendance of a most able 
person; he the said Duke, being young and inexperienced, hath 
of late years, with exorbitant ambition and for his own profit 
and advantage, procured and engrossed into his own hands the 
Gaid several offices both to the danger of the State, the pre,itldice 
of that service which should have been performed in them, and 
to the great discouragement of others, that, hy this procul·ing 
and engrossing of the said offices, are precluded from sucl:!'hores, 
ag iheir virtues, abilities aml public employments might other
wise have given them. 

2. Whereas by the laws and statutes of this kingdom of 
England, if any person whatwever give or pay any sum of 
money, fee or reward, directly or indirectly, for any office or 
offices, which in !J,ny wise touch or concern the admiuistration 
of justice, or the keeping of any of the King's Majesty's towns, 
fortresses, or castles, being used, occupied or appointed as places 
of strength and defence, the same person is immedhttely, upon 
the same fee, money or reward, given or paid, to be adjudged 
a disabled person in the law to all intents and purposes, to 
have, occupy, and enjoy the said office or offices, for the which 
he so giveth or payetl1 any sum of money, fee or reward; he 
the said Duke did, in or about the month of January, in the 
sixteenth year of the late King James, Of famous memory, give 
and pay unto the l~ight Honourable Charles then Earl of 
Nottingham, for the office of Great Admiral of England and 
Ireland, and the principality of Wales, and office of the General 
~overnor of the seas and ships, to the intent that the said Dukfl 

• 
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might obtain the said offices to his own use, the sum of three 
thousand pounds of lawful money of England; and did also 
about the same time, procure from the said King a further 
reward, for the surrender of the said office to the said Earl, of 
an ltnnuity of a thousand pounds by the year, for and during 
the life of the said Earl; and, by the procurement of the said 
Duke the said King of famous memory, did · by his letters 
patents, elated the 27th day of January, in the said year of his 
reign, under the Great Seal of England, grant to the said Earl 
the said annuity, which he the said Earl accordingly had and 
enjoyed during his life; and, by reason of the said sum of 
money so as aforesaid paid by the said Duke, and of his the 
said Duke's procurement of the said annuity, the said Earl of 
Nottingham did, in the same munth, surrender unto the said 
late King of famous memory, his said offices, and his letters 
patents of them; and thereupon, and by reason of the premises, 
the said offices were obtained by the said Dnke, for his life, 
from the said King of famous memory, by letters patents made 
to the said Duke of the same offices under the Great SeaJ of 
Eilglat!d, dated the 28th day of Januaq, in the said sixteenth 
year of the said King of famous memory: And the said offices 
of Great Admiral and Governor, as aforesaid, are offices that 
highly touch and concern the administration and execution of 
justice, within the provision of the said laws and statutes of 
this realm; which notwithshmding, the said Duke hath un
lawfully, ever since the first unlawful obtaining of the said 
grant of the said offices, retained in hi~ h::tl~ds, and exercised 
thelll against the laws and statutes aforebaid. 

3· The said Duk(~ did likewise, in and a1Jout the month of 
December, in the twenty-second year of the said late King 
James, of famous memory, give and pay unto the Right 
Honourable Edward late Lord Zouch, Lord Warden of the 
Cinque Ports, and of the members thereof, and Constable of 
the Castle of Dover, for the said offices, and for the surrender 
of the said oftices of "Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and 
Constable of the said Castle of Dover to be made to the said 
late King, of famous memory, the sum of one thousand pounds 
of lawful money of England; and then also granted an annuity 
of five huJJdred pounds yearly to the said Lord Zouch, for the 
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life of the said Lord Zouch, to the intent that he the said Duke 
might thereby obtain tl1e said oilices to his own use; and for 
cmd by reason of the said sum of money so paid by the said 
Duke, and of the annuity so gmnted to the said Edward Lord 
Zouch the fourth day of December, in the year aforesaid!' did 
surrender his said offices, and his letters patents of them, to the 
said late King; and thereupon, and by reason of the premises, 
he the said Duke obtained the said offices for his life from the 
late king, by his letters patents under.the Grwt Seal of England, 
dated the sixth day of December, in the said twenty"second 
year. And the said office of the J;ord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, and of the memLers thereof, is an office that doth highly 
touch and concern administration of justice; and the said office 
of Constable of the Castle of Dover is an office that highly 
concerneth the keeping and defence of the town and port, and 
of the said Castle of Dover, which is and hath ever been, 
appointed a most eminent place of streugth and defence of this 
hingdom; which uotwi\I.J~tanding, the said Duke hath unlaw
fully, ever &ince his first uulawful ohtaining of the said oilices, 
retained them in his hands, and executed them against tlte laws 
and statutes af(Jresaid. 

4· Whereas the emid Duke, by reasou of his sttid offices of 
Urettt Admiral of the ldngdoms of Bnghtnd and Ireland, and 
of the principality of Wales, and of Admiral of the Cinque 
Ports, anJ General Govemor of the seas <mJ ships of the said 
kingdoms, auJ by reason of the trust thereunto belonging, 
ought at all times since the said offices obtained, to have safely 
guarded, kept and preserved the said seas, and the dominion of 
them; and ought also, whensoever there wanted men, ships, 
munition or other strength whatsoever that might couduce to 
the better safe-guard of them, to have used, from time to time, 
his utmost endeavour, for the supply of such wants to the Right 
Honourable the I~ords and others of the Privy Council, and by 
procuring such supply from his sovereign or otherwise; he the 
said Duke hath ever since the dissolution of the two treaties 
mentioned in the Act of Subsidy of the one and twentieth year 
of the late IGng, of famous memory, that is to say, the ~pace of 
two years last pll,~l;, neglected the ,iust performance of his said 
office and duty; and broken the said trust therewith coinmitted 
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unto him ; and hath not, according to his said offices, during 
the time aforesaid,safely kept the said seas, in so much that, 
by reason of his neglect and default therein, not only the trade 
and strength of this kingdom of England hath been, during the 
said time, much decayed, but the same seas also have been, during 
the same time, ignominiously infested by pirates and enemies, to 
the loss both of very many ships and goods, and of many of the 
subjects of our Sovereign Lord the King; and the dominion of the 
said seas being the undoubted patrimony of the Kings of England, 
is thereby also in most eminent danger to be utterly lost. 

5· Whereas, about Michaelmas last year, a ship, called the 
St. Peter of Newhaven 1 (whereof John .Mallewe was master) 
laden with divers goods, merchandises, monies, jewels and 
commodities, to the value of forty thousand pounds or there~ 
abouts, for the proper account of Monsieur de Villiers, the 
theu Governor of N ewhaven, and other subjects of the French 
king, being in perfect amity and league with our Sovereign 
Lord the King, was taken at sea, by some of the ships of His 
Majesty's late fleet, set forth under the command of the said 
Duke, •as well by direction from the said Duke as Great 
Admiral of England as by the authority of the extraordinary 
commission which he then had, for the command of the said 
fleet; and was by them, together with the said goods and 
lading, 1Jrought into the port of Plymouth, as a prize, amongst 
many others, upon probabilities that the said ship or goods 
belonged to the subjects of the King of Spain ; and that diverB 
parcels of the said goods and loading were thence taken out of 
ihe said ship of St. Peter's; that is to say sixteen barrels of 
cochineal, eight bags of gold, three and twenty bags of silver, 
two boxes of pearls and emeralds, a chain of gold, jewels, 
monies, and commodities, to the value of twenty thousand 
pounds or thereabouts; and by the said Duke were delivered 
into the private custody of one Gabriel Marsh, servant to the 
said Duke; and that the said ship with the residue of her 
said goods and lading, was sent from thence up the river of 
Thames; and there detained; whereupon there was an arrest 
at Newhaven, in the kingJom of France, on the seventh day 
of December last, of two .English merchant ships trading 

1 I.e. Havre de Grace. 
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thither, as was alledged in a certain petition by some English 
merchants trading into France, to the Lords and others of His 
Majesty's most honourable Privy Council. After which, that 
is to say, on the 28th day of the said month, His Majesty 
was pleased to order, with the advice of his Privy Council, that 
the said ship and goods belonging to the subjects of the French 
king, should be re-delivered to such as should re-claim them; 
and accordingly information was given unto His Majesty's 
Advocate, in the Chief Court of Admiralty, by the Right 
Honourable Sir John Coke, Knight, -one of His Majesty's 
priucipal secretaries of state, for· the freeing and discharging 
of the said ship and goous in the said Court of Admiralty. 
And afterwards, that ia to say on the six and twentieth day of 
January last, it was uecreed in the said Court, by the judge 
thereof, with the consent of the said advocate, that the said 
ship with whatsoever goods as seized or taken in her (except 
three hundred Mexico hides, sixteen sacks of ginger, one box 
of gilt beads, and five sacks of ginger more, mentioned in the 
said decree), should be clearly released fi·om further detention, 
and delivered to the said master; and therefore a corrlmission 
under seal was in that behalf duly sent out of the said Court 
unto Sir Allen Apsley, Sir John Wolstenholme, and others, 
lc>r the due execution thereof: the said Duke, notwithstanding 
the said order, commission and decree, detained still to his 
own use the said gold, silver, pearls, emeralds, jewels, monie~, 
and com111odities, ~o taken out of the said ship as aforesaid; 
alll1 for his own singular ll.VItil and covetise, ou the sixth day 
of February last, having no information of auy new proof, 
without any legal proceedings, by colour of his said office, 
unjustly caused the ship and goods to be again arrested and 
detained in public violation and contempt of the laws and 
statutes of this land, to the great disturbance of trade, and 
prejudice of the merchant. 

6. Whereas the honour, wealth and strength of this realm of, 
England is Ill Llch increased by the traffic chiefly of such mer
chants as employ and build great warlike ships, a considera
tion that should move all Councillors of State, especially the 
Lord Admiral, to cherish and maintain such merchants ; the 
saiJ. Duke, aLu~i:ug tlHl Lords of the Padir.ment in tho twenty-
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first year of the late King James, of famous memory, with 
pretence of serving the State, did oppress the East Indian 
merchants, and extorted from them ten thousand pounds, in the 
subtle and unlawful manner following :~-About February, in 
the year aforesaid, he the said Duke, hearing some good 
succ~s that those merchants bad at Ormuz, in parts beyond 
the seas; by his agents, cunningly, in or about the month 
aforesaid, in the said yeat' of the said King, endeavoured to 
draw from them some great sum of money; which their poverty 
and no gain by that suceess at Ormuz, made those merchants 
absolutely deny; whereupon he the said Duke, perceiving 
that the said merchants were then setting forth in the 
course of their trade, four ships and two pinnaces, laden with 
goods and merchandize of very great value, like to lose their 
voyage if they should not speedily depart; the said Duke, on 
the first day of March then following, in the said year of the 
said late King did mo.ve the Lords then assembled in the said 
Parliament, whether he should make stay of any ships which 
were in the ports (as being High Admiral he might); and 
namely those ships prepared for the East India voyage, which 
were oJ-great burthen and well furnished; which motion being 
approved by their lordships, the Duke did stay those ships 
accordingly: But the fifth of March following, when the then 
deputy of that company, with other of those merchants, did 
make suit to the said Duke for the release of the said ships 
a1id pinnaces, he the said Duke said, he had not been the 
occasion of their staying; but that., having heard the motion 
with much earnestness in t.he Lords' Hou~e of Parliament, he 
could do no less than give the order they had done; and 
therefore he willed them to set down the reasons of tl1eir suit, 
which he would acquaint the house withall; yet in the mean 
time he gave them leave to let their said ships and pinnaces 
down as low as Tilbury. And the tenth of March following, 
an unusual joint action was, by his procurement, entered in the 
chief Court of Admiralty, in the name of the said late King, 

" and of the Lord Admiral, against fifteen thousand pounds, 
taken piratically by some captains of the said merchant ships, 
and pretended to be in the hands of the East India Company; 
and thereupon the King's Advocate, in the name of advocate 
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from tbe King anrl the said Lord Admiral, moved and obtained 
one attachment, which by the Sergeant of the snid Court of 
Admiralty was servetl on the said merchants, in their court, 
the sixteenth day of March following : Whereupon the said 
merchnnts, though there was no cause for this their molesta
tion by the Lord Admiral, yet the next day they were !lrged 
in the said Court of Admiralty to bring in the fifteen thousand 
pounds or go to prison; wherefore immediately the company 
of the said merchants did again send the deputy aforesaid and 
some others, to make new suit unto the said Duke, for the 
release of the said ships and pinnaces, who unjustly endeavour
ing to extort money from the said merchants protested that 
the ships should not go, except they compounded with him; 
and when they urged many more reasons for the release of the 
said ships and pinnrtccs, the answer of the said Duke was, that 
the then Parliament House must be first moved. 'l'he said 
merchants being in this perplexity in their consultatiou, the 
three and twentieth of that month, ever ready to give over 
that tmde; yet, considering thnt they should lose mol"e than 
was demanded, by unloading their shipR, besides their voyage, 
they resolved to give the said Duke ten thousand pol1'lals for 
his unjust demands; !1lld he the said Dulce by the undue means 
afore<:ttid, alld under colour of his oJlice and upon false pretence 
of rights, unjustly did exact nnd extort from them the said 
merchants, the said ten thousrtnd pounds, aud received the same 
about the twenty-eighth of April following the discharge of 
those ships; which were not released by" him, till they the said 
mel'chants had yielded to give him the said Duke the said ten 
thousand pounds for the said release, and for the false pretence 
of rights mrtde by the said Duke as afores<tid. 

"l· Whereas .the ships of our Sovereign Lord the King and 
of his kiugdoms aforesaid are the principal strengt,h and 
defence of the said kingdoms and ought therefore to he always 
preserved, and safely kept, under the commrtnd, and for the 
service of our said Sovereign Lord the King, no less than . 
any of the fortresses and castles of the said kingdoms ; and""" 
whereas no subject of this realm ought to be dispossessed of 
any of his goods or chnttels, without order of justice, or his 
own col!sent first duly had and obtained; the said Duke, 

,.,: ""• .:: c~ 
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being Great Admiral of England, Governor General and keeper 
of the said ships and seas, and thereof ought to have and 
take especial and continual care and diligence how to preserve 
the same; t]Je said Duke, on or about the end of July last, 
in the first year of our Sovereign Lord the King, did, under 
the •colour of the eaid office of Great Admiral of England, 
and by indirect and subtle means and practices, procure one 
of the principal ships of His Majesty's navy royal, called the 
Vanguard, then under the command of Captain John Pen
nington, and six other merchant ships of great burthen and 
value, belonging to several persons inhabiting in London, the· 
natural subjects of B is Majesty, to be conveyed over, with all 
their ordnance, ammunition, tackle and apparel, into the ports 
of the kingdom of France, to the end that being there, they 
might be more easily put into the hands of the French king, 
his ministers and subjects, and taken into tLeir possession, 
command and power; and accordingly the said Duke, by his 
ministers and agents with menaces and other ill means and 
practices, did there, without order of justice, and without 
the comellt of the said masters and ownm·s um1uly compel 
and eT1force the said masters and owners of the said six 
merchant ships to deliver their said ships into the said pos
session, command and power of the said French ]ring, his 
ministers and subjects; and by reason of this compulsion, and 
under the pretext of his power as aforesaid, and by his indirect 
practices as aforesaid, the said ships aforesaid, as well the 
mid ship royal of His Majesty, as the others belonging to the 
~,,irl TYJP:rchants, were there deli-vered i11to the hands and com
mand of the said French king his ministers and subjects, 
without either sufficient security or assmai1ce for re-delivery, 
or other necessary condition in that behalf taken or propounded, 
either hy the said Duke himself, or otherwise by his direction, 
contrary to the duty of the said offices of Great Admiral, 
Governor General and keeper of the said ships and seas, and 

• to the faith and trust in that behalf reposed, and contrary 
to the duty which he owed our Sovereign Lord the King in 
his place of Privy Councillor, to the apparent weakening of 
the naval ~treDgth of this kingdom, to the great loss and 
prejudice of the said merchants, and against the liberty of 

-215 7lr8
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those subjects of our Sovereign Lord the King that are under 
the jurisdiction of the Admiralty. 

8. 1'he said Duke, contrary to the purpose of our Sovereign 
Lord the King and His :Majesty's known zeal for the main
tenance and advancement of the true religion established in 
the church of England, knowing the said ships were inteflded 
to be employed by the said French king against those of the 
same religion at Rochelle, and elsewhere in the kingdom of 
France, did procure the said ship royal, and compel as aforesaid 
the six other ships to he delivered unto the said :French 
king's ministers a.nd subjects as aforesaid, to the end that the 
said ships might be used and employed by the sa.id French 
kiug, in his intended war against those of the said religion, 
in the said town of Hochelle, and elsewhere in the kingdom 
of France, and the said ships were, and ha.ve been since, so 
used and employed hy the said French king, his subjects and 
ministers against them; and this the said Duke did as aforesaid, 
in gr. at and most apparent prejudice of the said religion, 
contrary to the purpose and intention of our Sovereign Lord 
the King, and agaiust his duty in that behalf, being n sworn 
councillor to His Majesty, and to the great scandal alfd dis
bonour of this nation; and notwithstanding the delivery of 
the sairl ships by his procurement and compulsion as aforesaid, 
to he employed as aforesaid, the said Duke in cunning and 
cnutelous manner to mask his ill inteutions, did at the parlia
ment held at Oxou., in August last, before the committees 
of both Homes of the said Parliament intimate and decl~tre, 
that the ships were not, nor should they be, so used and 
employed against those of the said religion, as aforesaid, in 
contempt of our Sovereign r,ord the King, and in abuse of 
the said Houses of Parliament, and in violation of that truth 
which every man should profess. 

9· Whereas the titles of honour of this kingdom of England 
were wont to be conferred as great rewards, upon such virtuous 
and industrious persons as had merited them by their faithful 
service; the said Duke by his importunate and subtle pro
curement, hath not only perverted that ancient and most 
honourable way, hut also unduly for his own particular gain, 
he hath euforced some that were rich (though unwilling) to 

• 
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purchase honour, as the Lord Robartes, Baron of Truro, who, 
by practice of the said Duke and his agents, was drawn up 
to T"ondon, in or about October, in the two and twentieth 
year of the reign of the late King James of famous memory, 
and • there so threatened and dealt withall, that by reason 
thereof, he yielded to give, and accor<lingly did pay the sum 
of ten thousand pounds to the said Duke and to his use, for 
which said sum the said Duke, in the month of .January, the 
two and twentieth year of the said late King, procured the 
title of Baron Robartes of Truro, to the said Lord Rohartes; 
in which practice as the said Lord Robartes was much wronged in 
his particular, so the example thereof tendeth to the prejudice 
of the gentry and dishonour of the nobility of this kingdom. 

10. Whereas no places of judicature, in the courts of justice 
of our Sovereign Lord the King, or other like preferments 
given by the Kings of this realm, ought to be procured by 
any subjects whatsoever, for any reward, bribe, or gift; he 
the said Duke in or about the month of December, in the 
eighteenth year of the reign of the late King James of famous 
memor~, did procure of the said King the office of High 
Treasurer of England to the Lord Viscount Mandeville, now 
Earl of Manchester; which office at his procurement was given 
nnd granted accordingly to the Lord Viscount Mandeville; 
and as a reward for the said procurement of the same grant, 
he the said Duke, did then receive to his own use, of and 
from him the said Lord Viscount Mandeville, the sum of 
twenty thousand pounds, of lawful money of England. And 
also in or about the month of Jan nary in the sixteenth year 
of the said late King did procure of the said King of famous 
memory, the office of Master of the Wards and Liveries to 
and for Sir Lionel Cranfield, afterwards Earl of Middlesex, 
wr1ich office was upJn 'the same procuremeut given and granted 
to the said Sir Lionel Cranfield; and as a reward for the same 
procurement, he the said Duke had to his own use or the 
use of some other puson by him appointed, of the said Sir 
Lionel Cranfield, tlJe sum of six thousand pounds of lawful 
money of England, contrary to the dignity of our Sovereign 
Lord the King, and against the duty which should have been 
performed by the said Duke unto him. 

c 
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I 1. That he the said Dnke hath within these ten years last, 
past, procured divers titles of honour to his mother, brothers, 
kindred, and allies; as the title of Countess of Buckingham 
to his mother, whilst she was Sir 'rhomas Compton's wife; 
the title of Earl of Anglesea to his younger brother Christq;phet 
Villiers; the titles of Baron of N ewnham Paddox, Viscount 
Feilding and the Earl of Denbigh to his sister's husband, Sir 
William Feilcling; the title of Baron of Stoke, and Viscount 
Purbeck, to Sir John Villiers, elder brother of the saicl Duke, 
and divers more of the like kind to his kindred and allies; 
whereby the noble Barons of Eugland, so well deserving in 
themselves and in their ancestors, have been mueh prejudiced, 
and the Crown disabled to reward extraordinary virtues in 
future times with honour; while the poor estate of those for 
whom such unnecessary advallCement hath been procured is ap
parently likely to be more and more bu!'densome to the King; 
JwtwitlJStanding such annuities, pensions, and grants of b11cb 
annexed to the Crown, of great value, which the said Duke hath 
procured for those his ldudred, to support their dignities. 

I z. He the said Duke not contented with the great a-'lvanee
ment"formerly received from the late King, of famous memory, 
by his proem·ument and practice, in the fourteenth yenr of the 
said King, for the RUpport of the many places, honours, n.11d 
dig11ities conferred on him, did obtain a grnnr, of divers ma.um·s, 
parcel of the revenue of the Crown, and of the Duchy of Lan
caster, to the yen.dy value of one thousand six hundred and 
ninety-seven pounds, two shillings, half-penny farthing of the 
old rent, with all woods, timber, trees, and advowsons; part 
whereof amounting to the sum of seven hundred forty seven 
pounds, thirteen shillings, and four pence, was rated at two 
and thirty thousand pounds, but in tmth of a far greater value; 
and likewise, in the sixteenth year of the same King's reign, 
did procure divers other manors, annexed to the Crown, of the 
yearly value at the old rent of twelve hundred pounds or there
abouts, according as in a schedule hereunto annexed app2areth; 
in the warrant for passing of which lands he by his great favour, 
procured divers unusual clauses to be inserted; videlicet, that 
no perquisites of courts should be valued and that all bailiffs' 
fees should be reprised in the particulars upon which those 
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lands were rated; whereby a precedent hath been introduced, 
which all those that since that time have obtained any lands 
from the Crown have pursued to the damage of his late Majesty, 
and of our Sovereign Lord the King that now is, to an ex
cee{ijng great value ; and afterwards he Sllrrendered to his said 
Majesty divers manors and lands, parcel of those lands formerly 
granted unto him to the value of seven hundred twenty three 
pounds, eighteen shillings, two pence half-penny per annum; 
in consideration of which surrender, he procured divers other 
la11ds of the said late King, to be sold and contracted for by his 
own Eervants and agents; and thereupon hath obtained grants 
of the same, to pass from his late Majesty to several persons of 
this Kingdom, and hath caused tallies to be strucken for the 
money, being the consideration mentioned. in these grants i!1 
the receipt of the exchequer, as if such money had really come 
to his Maj<:sty's coffers; whereas the said Duke (or some other 
by his appointment) hath indeed received the same sums, and 
expended them upon his own occasions; and, notwithstanding 
the great and inestimable gain by him made by the mle of 
offices, J10nours, and hy otl1er suits by him obtained from His 
Majesty and for the countenancing of divers projects ancfother 
courses burthensome to His Majrsty's realms lJotH" of England 
and Ireland; the said Duke hath likewise, by his procurement 
and practice, received into his hands, and disbursed unto his 
own use, exceeding great sums, that were the monies of the late 
King, offamons memory, as appeareth also in the said schedule 
hereunto annexed; and the better to col om· his doings in that 
behalf, hath obtained several privy seals from his late :Majesty, 
and His :Majesty that now is, warranting the payment of great 
sums to persons by him named, causing it to be recited in such 
privy seals, as if those sums were directed for secret services 
concerning the StRte, which were nctwithstanding disposed of 
to his own use, and other privy seals by him procured ior the 
discharge of those persons without accompt ; and by the like 
fraudand practice, under colour of free gifts from His Maje,ty, 
he hath gotten into his hands great sums, which were intended 
by His Majesty be be disbursed for the preparing, furnishing 
and victualling of his royal llavy; by which secret and colour
able devices the constant and ordinary course of the exchequer 
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hath been broken, there being no means by matter of record, 
to charge either treasurer or victualler of the navy with those 
sums which ought to have come to their hands, and to be 
account.ed for to His Majesty; and such a confusion and 
mixture hath been made between the King's estate an~ thn 
Dul,e's as cannot be cleared by the legal entries and records, 
which ought to be truly and faithfully made and kept, both for 
the safety of His Majesty's treasure and for the indemnity of his 
officers and subjects, whom it doth concern: and also in thn 
sixteenth year of the said King, and in the twentieth year of 
the said King, did procure to himself several releases from the 
said King, of divers great sums of the money of the said King 
by him privately received; and which be procured that he 
might detain the same for the support of his places, honours, 
and dignities; and those things, and divers others of the like 
kiud, as appeat·eth in the said schedule annexed, J1ath he dom~, 
to the exceeding diminution of the revenues of the Crown, and 
in deceit both of our Sovereign Lord the King that lJOW is, and 
of the late King James of fi11nous memory; and to the great 
detriment of the whole kingdom. • 

rg~"'\V!Jereas especial care and order hath been taken by the 
laws of this "rmdm to rest min and prevent the umkilful admin- "' 
istration of physic whercl>y the health and life of man may be 
much endangered; nnd whereas most especially the royal persona 
of kings of this realm, in whom we their loyal subjects humbly 
chalhmge f\ great interest, are ~tnd always have hccn, esteemed 
by ns so sacred, that nothing ought to be prepared for them, or 
administered unto them, in the way of physic or diet, in the 
times of their ~iclmess, without the eonsent of sotne of their 
sworn physicians, apothecaries, or surgeons; and the boldness 
of such (how near soever unto them in place and favour) who 
l>ave forgotten their duty so far as to presume to offer any 
thing unto tl1em beyond their experience, hath been always 
ranked in the num1Jer of high, offenees 1 and misdemeanours; 
and whereas the sworn physiciuns of our late Sovereign Lord 
King James of blessed memory, attending on His Majesty in the 
month of March, in the two and twentieth of his most graciouR 
reign, in the times of hiR sickness, being an ague, did, in due 

' 'Offenders,' in L. J. 
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and necessary care of and for the recovery of his health and 
pr6servation of his person, upon and after several mature 
consultations in that behalf had and holden, at several tim~s in 
the same month, resolve and give directions, that nothing 
sho~ld be applied or given unto His Highness by way of physic 
or diet during his said sickne>s, but by and upon their geHeml 
advice and consents, and after good deliberation thereof first 
had; more especially, by their like care, and upon like consulta
tions, did justly resolve, and publicly give warning to and for 
all the gentlemen, and other servants and officers, of his said 
late Majesty's bed-chamber, that no meat or drink whatsoever 
should be given unto him within two or three hours before the 
usual time of and for the coming of his fit in the said ague, nor 
during the continuance thereof, nor afterwards untill his cold 
fit were past; the said Duke of Buckingham, being a sworn 
servant of his late Majesty, of and in His l\fajesty's said bed
chamber, contrary to his duty and the tender respect which he 
ought to have had of his most sacred person, and after the 
consultatio¥S, resolutions, directions, and warning aforesaid, 
did ne:ertheless, without any sufficient warrant in that behalf, 
unduly cause and procure certain plaisters and a certain· drink 

"" or potion, to be provided for the use of his said Majesty, without 
the direction or privity of his said late J\!Iajesty's physicians, not 
prepared by any of His Majesty's sworn apothecaries or surgeons, 
but compounded of several ingredients to them unknown; not
withstanding the same plaister, or some plaister like thereunto, 
having been formerly administered unto his said Majesty, did 
procure such ill effects as that some of the said sworn physicians 
did altogether disallow thereof, and utterly refuse to meddle 
any further with his said Majesty until those plaisters were 
removed, as being prejudicial to the health of His J.fajesty ; yet 
nevertheless the same plaister, as also a drink or potion, was 
provided by the said Duke, which he the said Duke by colour 
of some insufficient and slight pretences, did upon Monday the 
one and twentieth day of March in the two and twentieth year 
aforesaid, when His Majesty (by the judgment of his said 
physicians) was in the declination of his disease, cause and 
procure the said plaister to be applied to the breast and wrists 
of his said late l\fajesty; and then also at and in His Majesty's 

• 
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fit of the said ague, the same Monday, and at several times 
within two hours of the coming of the same fit, and before . His 
Majesty's tl1en cold fit was pasoed, did deliver ancl cause to be 
delivered several quantities of the said driDk or potion to his 
late ]\!fajesty ; who thereupon, at the same times, within the 
seasons in that behalf prohihited by His Majesty's physic1ans 
as aforesaid did, by the means aml procmement of the said 
Duke, drink and take divers quantities of the said drink or 
potion applied and given unto nnu taken anu received by his 
said :Majesty as uforesuid, great distempers and divers ill 
symptoms nppeared upoll his said I\:Iajesty, iJJsomuch that the 
said physicians, finding His Majesty the next morning much 
worse iu the eRtate of l1is health, aud holdiug a consultation 
thereabon!s, did hy joint consent, seucl uuto the said Duke, 
praying him not to adventure to minister unto His Majesty auy 
more physic, without their allowance uml approbation, and his 
said J\IIajesty himself, finding himself much di>:eased and affueted 
with p<lin and oicknes::; after his then fit, when, by the course of 
his diEease, he expected intermission aud case, did attribute the 
cause of such his trouble unto the said I)laist.er und drink1o which 
the said Duke had so given aud caused to be administered unto 
him. 'Which said fttlventurous act, by a person obliged in duty • 
and thallkfnluess, doue to tho person of so gl'eat a King, after 
so ill success of tho like formerly aclmiuislerod, contrary to such 
directions ns aforcraid, nud accompanied with so uulmppy au eveut, 
to the gret1t grief and discomfort of all H.is 1Hajesty's subject~ 
in general, is an offence and rnisdemeauour of so high a nature, as 
may justly be called, and is by the said Commons deemed to be, an 
act of transcendent presumption and of dangerous consequence. 

Ancl the said Commolls .lJy protestation saving to themselves 
the liberty of exhibiting at any time hereafter any other 
accusation or impeachment against the said Duke, and also of 
replying to the answers that the said Duke shall make unto the 
said articles, or to any of them, and of offering further proof 
also of the premises, or any of them, as the case shall (according 
to the course of Parliament) require, do pray that the said Duke 
may be put to answer to all and every the premises; and that 
such proceeuing, examination, trial, and judgment, may be upon 
every of them had and used, as is agl'eeablc to law and jusi:ice. 
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E. 1'he humble answer and plea of George Duke of Buckingham, 
to the declaration and impeachment made against him before 
your Lordships, by the Commons House of Parliament. 

[Presented to the Hou"e of Lords, June 8, r626. Lords' Journals, iii. 656. 
• See Hi,t. of Engl. vi. rr6.] 

The said Duke of Bucks being accused, and sought to be 
impeached before your Lordships of the many misdemeanours, 
misprisions, offences, and crimes, wherewith he is charged by 
the Commons House of Parliament, and which are comprised in 
the articles preferred against him, and were aggravated by those 
whose service was used by that house in the delivery of them; 
doth find in himself an unexpressible pressure of deep and hearty 
EOJTow, that so great and so worthy a body should hold him 
suspected of those things that are objected against him ; 
whereas had that honourable house first known the very truth 
of those particulars, whereof they had not there the means to 
be rightly informed, he is well ass~u·ed, in their own true 
judgments, they would have forborne to have charged him 
therewith. But the integrity of his own heart and conscience, 
being 1he most able and most impartial witness, not accusing 
him of the least thought of disloyalty to his sovereigns or to his 

"" country, doth raise his spirits again to make his just defence 
before your Lordships; of whose wisdom, justice, and honour, 
he is so well assured, that he doth with confidence and yet with 
nll humbleness, submit himself aud his cause to your examina
tions and judgments; before wl1om he shall, with all sincerity and 
dearness, unfold and lay open th" secrets of his actions and of his 
heart; and, in his answer, shall not affirm the least substantial, 
and as near as he can the least circumstantial point, which he 
doth not believe he shall clearly prove before your Lordships. 

The charge consisteth of thirteen several articles; whereunto 
the Duke, Eaving to himself the nsual benefit of not 
being prejudiced by :my words or want of form in his 
answer, but that he might be admitted to make further 
explanation and proof as there shall be occasion; and 
saving to himself all privileges and rights belonging 
to him as one of the peers of the realm ; doth make 
these several al1!l distinct answers following, in the same 
onlel' they are laid down unto him:-

• 
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1, 'fo the first which concerueth the plurality of offices which 
he holdeth, he answereth thus: That it is true he holdeth those 
several places and offices whieh are enumerated in the preamble 
of his charge; whereof only three are worthy the nmne of 
offices; videlicet, the Admiralty, the Wardenship of the C4J_que 
Ports, and Mastership of the Horse. 'rhe others are rather 
titulary, and additions of honour. For these offices he humbly 
and freely aclmowledgeth the bounty and goodness of His 1\fost 
Gracious Majesty who is with God; who, when he had cast an 
eye of favour upon him, and had taken him into a more near place 
of service about his royal persou, was more willing to multi ply 
his graces and fnvour~ upou him tlwn the Duke was forward 
to ask them; and for the most part, as mauy honourable persons, 
and his own most excellent Mnjesty above all others can best 
testify, did prevent the very desires of the D11ke in asking. 

And all these particular places he can and doth truly nffirm, 
his late 1\fa.jedy dill bestow them of his own royal motiou 
(except the Wardeuship of the Cinque Ports only), and thereto 
also he gave his approbation and encouragement. And tlte 
Duke denieth that he obtained these places either to sat,i.sfy his 
exorbitant ambition or his own profit or advantage, as is 
objected against him i and he hopeth h'e srtall give good SlttiS

faction to the contrary, in his particular answers ensuing, 
touching the manner of his obtaining the places of Admiralty, 
~tnd the Wardeuship of the Cinque Ports; whereunto he humbly 
desit'cth to refer himself. And for the Mastership of the Horse 
to His Mujesty, he saith it is a mere domestic office of attend
ance upon the Ki11g's person, whereby Jw receivct,h some profit, 
yet hut as n eonveniency to render him more fit for his c01itinual 
atteudance. And in that place, the times compared, he hath 
retrenched the King's annual charge to a considerable value, as 
shall be made apparent. And for the number of places he 
holdeth, he saith that, if the Commonwealth doth not suHer 
thereby, he hopeth he may, without blame, receive and retain 
that which the liberal and bountiful hand of his master 
hath freely conferred upon him; and it is not without many 
precedents, both in ancient and modern times, that one man 
eminent, in the esteem of his sovereign, hath at one time 
held as great and as many offices; but when it shall be dis-
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cerned that he shall faJsify or corruptly use those places or any 
of them, or that the public shall suffer thereby, he is so thankful 
for what he hath freely l'eceived, that, whensoever his gracious 
master shall require it, without disputing with his sovereign, he 
will.readily lay down at his royal feet, not only his places and 
offices, but his whole fortunes a11d his life to do him service. 

2. For his buying of the Admiral's place, the said Duke 
maketh this clear and true answer :-

That it is true, that in January, in the sixteenth year of his 
late Majesty's reign, his late Majesty by his letters patent 

· under the great seal of England, granted unto the Duke the 
office of Admiralty, for his life, which grant, as he well knoweth 
it was made freely, and without any contract or bargain with 
the late Lord Admiral, or any other, and upon the voluntary 
surrender of that noble and well-deserving lord, so he is advised 
it will appear to be free from any defect in law, by reason of 
the statute of 5 Ed. VI, mentioned in this article of his charge, 
or of any other cause whatsoever. For he saith, that the true 
manner of his buying this office, and of all the passages thereof, 
which Jw is ready to make good by proof, was thus: That 
honourable lord, the Earl of Nottingbam, tben Lord Admiral, 
being grown so much in years, and finding that he was not 
then so able to perform that which appertained to his place, 
as in former times he had done to his great honour, and fearing 
le~t His Majesty's service and commonwealth might suffer by 
his defeat., became an humble and earnest petitioner to his late 
Majesty, to admit him to surrender his office. His late Majesty 
was, at the first, unwilling unto it, out. of his royal affection 
to his person, and true judgment of his worth. But the Earl 
renewed his petitions, and in some of them nominated the Dulm 
to be l1is successor, without the Duke's privity or forethought 
of it. And about that time a gentleman of good place about 
the Navy, and of long experience, of himself came to the Duke, 
and earnestly moved him to undertake the place. The Duke 
apprehending the weight of the place, and considering his 
young years and want of experience to manage so great a charge, 
gave no ear unto it; but excused it, not for form, but really 
and ingenuously out of his apprehension of his tl1en unfit
ness for it. This gentleman not thus satisfied, without the 
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Duke 1 applied himself to the late King, and moved His Majesty 
therein, and offered reasons for it, that the Duke was the 
fittest man at that time, and as the state of the Navy then 
stood, for that place; for he said it was then a time of peace; 
that the best service could be done for the present Wl\il to 
repair the navy and ships royal, which then were much in 
decay, and to retrench the king's charge, and to employ it 
efl'ectually; and that before there was personal use of service 
otherwise, the Duke, being young and active might gain ex
perience, and make himbelf as fit as any other; and that, 
in the mean time, none was so fit us l!imself, having the op
portunity of His ]\ifajesty's favour, and nearness to his pBrson, 
to procure a constaut llSfignment and payment of moJJies for 
the navy, the want whereof was the greatest cnuse of the 
former defects. These reasons persuaded his late Majesty, 
and upon His Majesty's own motion, persuade<l the Duke to 
take the clmrgc upon him. And therefore the Earl, voluntarily, 
freely and willingly, and upon his own earnest and often suit, 
surrendered his place, without any precedent contrad m· 
promise whatsoever that might rt'nder the Duke in 0:.\tl lea~t 

degree subject to the danger of the law (which was not then 
so much as on co thought upon); and upon that surrender, 
the grant was made to the Duke. But it is true, that His 
Majesty, out of his royal bounty, for recmnpeuce of tho long 
and faithful service of the said Earl, and for an honouru,hlc 
memory of his deserts to him and the Crown of England, did 
grant him a pension of ten thousand pounds per annum, for his 
life ; which in all ages hath been the royal way of princes, 
wherewith to reward ancient and well-deserving servants in 
their elder years, when, without their own faults, they are 
become less serviceable to the state. And the Duke also, 
voluntarily and freely, and as an argument of his noble respect 
towards so honourable a predecessor, whom to his death he called 
father, whose estate, as he then understood, might well bear it, 
with his late :lVIajesty's privity and approbation, did send him 
three thousand pounds in money; which he hopeth no person 
of worth and honour will esteem to be an act worthy of blame 
in him. And when the Duke had thus obtained this place of 

1 I. e. ' wi~hout the Duke's acting in the matter.' 
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great trust, he was so careful of his duty that he would not 
rely upon his own judgment or ability; but of himself humbly 
besought his then lVIajesty to settle a Commission of fit and able 
persons for the affairs of the Navy, by whose counsel and 
assis$ance he might manage that weighty business with the 
best advautage for His Majesty's service; which commission 
was granted and still continueth; and without the advice of 
those commissioners he had never done any thing of moment; 
and by their advice and industry he hath thus husbanded the 
King's money, and furthered the service; that whereas the 
ordinary charge of the Navy was four and fifty thousand pounds 
per annum, and yet the ships were very much decayed, and 
their provisiolls neglected; the charge was reduced to thirty 
thousand pounds per annum; and with that charge the ships 
all repaired and made serviceable, and two new ships builded 
yearly ; and for the two last years, when there were 110 ships 
built, the ordiuary charge was reduced to twenty-one thomand 
six hundred pounds per ammm ; and now he dare boldly affirm, 
that His Majesty's Navy is in better state by much than ever 
it was iJl any precedent time whatsoever. 

3· :For his buying the Warden ship of the Cinque Ports, he 
maketh this phi in ingenuous and true answer:-

That in December, in the two and twc;ntieth year of his 
late Majesty's reign, he obtained the office of Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Ports, and Constable of the Castle of Dover (being 
one entire office) upon the surrender of the Lord Zouch, then 
Lord ·w ftrdcn. The mannet· of obtaining whereof was thus: 
The Lord Zouch being grown in years, and with his almost 
continual bmeness being grown less fit for that place, he dis
covered a willingness to leave it, and made several offers thereof 
to the Duke of Richmond, and Ricl1ard, Earl of Dorset, de
ceased; but he wns not willing to part with it without recom
pence; notice whereof coming to the Duke, by au offer from 
the Lord Zouch, he, finding by experience how much and how 
many ways both the King's service might and many times 
did .suffer, and how many inconveniences did arise to the 
King's subjects, in their goods and ships and lives, by the inter
mixture of the jurisdiction of the Admiralty and Wardenship 
of the Cinque Ports, by the emulation, disaffection anu con-
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tention of their officers, as will clearly appear by these par
ticulars, amongst many others that may be instanced. 

( 1) Where the Admiral's jurisdiction extends generally to all 
the uarrow seas, the Warden of the Cinque Ports hath and 
exerciseth Admiral jurisdiction on all the sea coasts .from 
Showe Beacon 1 in Essex, to the Hed N oore 2 in Sussex; and 
within those limits there have been continual differences be
tween the I~ord Admiral and the Lord Warden, whether the 
Lord Warden's jurisdiction extends into the main sea, or only 
as far as the low water mark, and so much further into the sea 
as a man on horseback can reaeh with a lance; which ocea
siorJeth questions between those chief oflicers themselves. 

( 2) 'rhere are Illany and continual differences in executing 
warrants against offenders; the ol-licers of the one refusing to 
obey or assist the authority of the other: whereby the offender, 
protected or countenanced by either, easily escapeth. 

(3) Merchants and owners of goods questioned in the 
Admiralty are often enforced to sue in both courts, and ollen 
enforced, for their peace, to componnd with both oflicers. 

(4) 'rhe King's service is much hindered; for the tlSJtalren
dezvous of the King's ships being ttt the Downs, and that heiug 
within the jurisdiction of the said Warden, the Lord Admiral 
or Captains of the King's ships have no power or warrant to 
press men from the shore, if the King's ships be in distress. 

(5) When tho King's ships or others be in danger on the 
Goodwins, or other places withiu view of the portsmen, they 
have refused to help with their boats lest the King's ships 
should command them on board; whereby many ships have 
periohed, a1id much goods have been lost. 

( 6) When the warrants come to press a ship at road for the King's 
service, the officers take occasion to disobey the warrants, aud 
prejudice the King's service; for if the warrant come from the 
Lord Warden they will pretend the ship to be out of their juris
uiction; if the warrant come from the Lord Admirnl, they will 
pretend it to be within jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports; and so 
whilst the oflicers dispute the opportunity of the service is lost. 

1 Shoeburyness. 
" Professor .Burrows has suggested tu me ~hat this must be the ' Rocks 

of Nore' to the east of Hastings. 
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.(7) When the King's ships lye near the Ports, and the men 
come on shore, the officers refuse to assiot the captains to reduce 
them to their ships without the Lord Warden's warrant. 

(8) If the King's ships on the sudden have any need of pilots 
for tlte sands, coasts of Flanders or the like, wherein the ports
men are the best experienced, they will not serve without the 
Lord \Varden's or his lieutenant's warrant, who perhaps are 
not near the place. 

(9) When for great occasions for the service of the State, the 
Lord Admiral and the Lord Warden must both join their 
authority; if the officers for want of true understanding of 
their several limits and jurisdictions, mistake the warrant!', the 
service which many times can brook no delay is lost, or not 
so effectually performed. 

For these, and many other reasons of the like kind the Duke, 
not being led either with ambition or hope of profit, as hath 
been objected (for it could be no increase of honour unto him, 
having been honoured l:lefore with a greater place; nor for profit, 
for it hath not yielded him in a manner any profit at all, nor 
is like ,to yield him above three hundred pounds per annum 
at any time), but out of his desire to do the King and king
dom service, and prevent all differences and difficulties, which 
heretofore had, or hereafter might, hinder the same; he did 
entertain that motion: And doth confess, that not knowing, 
nor so much as thinking, of the said Act of Parliament before 
mentioned, he did agree to give the said Lord one thousand 
pounds in money, and five hundred pounds per a.nnum, in re
spect of his surrender; he not being willing to leave his place 
without such comideration, nor the Duke willing to have it 
without his full satisfaction. And the occasion why the Duke 
of Buckingham gave that consideration to the Lord Zouch was, 
because the Duke of Hichmond, in his life time, had first agreed 
to give the same consideration for it ; and, if he had lived, he 
had had that place upon the same terms. And when the Lord 
D11ke of Richmond was dead, his late Majesty directed the 
Duke of Buckingham to go through for that place; and, for the 
reasons aforementioned, to put both these offices together; and 
to give the same consideration to the said Lord which the 
Duke of Hichmond should have given j and his late Majesty 
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said, l1e would reprry the mOJ;ey. And how far this act of his, 
in acquiring this office, accompanied with these circumstances, 
may be within the danger of the law, the King being privy to 
all the paRsagefl of it, and encouraging and directing of it, he 
humbly submitteth to judgment: And he humbly leaves .it to 
your lordships' judgments, in wl1at third way, an ancient. 
servant to the Crown, by age and infirmity disabled to perform 
his service, can in an honourable course relinquish his place; 
for if the King himR(:jlf gave the reward, it may be said it iR 
a charge i:o the Crown ; if the succeeding officer give the re
compencc, it nmy be thus objected to be within the clanger of 
the law : And howeoever it be, yet he hopeth it shall not l1e 
held in him a crime, wheu his intentions were jnst and horJom·
!tble, and for the furtherance of the King's service; neither is it 
without precedents, that., in former times of great employment, 
both these offices were put illto one hand, by several gmnts. 

4· 'l'o this al'ticle whereby the not guarding of the narrow 
~cas, in these last two years, by the Duke, accordiug 
to the trust aucl duty of an Admirul, is laid to his 
charge, whereof ihe .consequenee[s ], supposed .to have 
been merely through his def::mlt, are the ignominious 
infesting of the coaRt with pirates . and enemies, the 
enda11gcring of tho dominion of those seas, the ex
treme loss of tho merchants and decay of the trade ftll(l 
skeHgth of the kingdom :-

• 

The Duke malwth this answer, 'fh}tt he tloubteth not, bnt he 
shall make it appen.r, to the good satisfaction of your lm·dshi.ps, 
that, albeit there hath happened much loss to the King's subjects, 
within the said time of two years, by pirates and enemies, yet 
that hath not happened through the neglect of the Duke, or 
want of care or diligence in his place; fol' whereas, in former 
times, the ordinary guard for the narrow seas hath been but 
four ships, the Duke hath, since hostility began, 11nd before, 
procured their number to be much increased; for since June 
1624, there hath never been fewer than five of the King'R 
ships, and ordinarily six, besides pinnaces, merchant ships and 
drumblers; and all these well furnished and manned, sufficiently 
iDstrncted and authorized for the service. He saith he hath, 
front time to time, upon all occar;ions, l:HI'luainted Ria Majesty 
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and the Council Board therewith, and craved their advice, and 
used the assistance of the commissioners for the Navy in this 
service; and for the Dunkirkers, who have of late more infested 
these coasts than in former years, he saith there was that provi
denc& used for the repressing of them, that His Majesty's ships 
and the Hollanders joined together, the port of Dunkirk was 
blocked up, and so should have continued, had not a sudden 
storm dispersed them, which being the immediate hand of God, 
could not by any policy of man be prevented, at which time 
they took the opportunity to rove abroad; but it hath been so 
far from endangering the dominion of the narrow seas thereby 
as is suggested, that His Majesty's ships, or men of war, werf' 
never yet mastered or encountered by them, nor will they 
endure the sight of any of our ships; and when the Duke 
himself was in person, the Dunkirkers came into their harbours 
But there is a necessity that, according to the fortune of wars, 
interchangeable loEses will happen; yet hitherto, notwithstanding 
their more than wonted insolency, the loss of the enemy's part 
hath been as much if not more, than what hath hflppened mtto 
us ; an«j that loss which hath fallen bath chiefly come by this 
means, that the Dunkirkers' ships being of late years exerciRed 
in continual hostility with the Hollander~, are built as fit for 
flight as for fight, and so they pilfer upon our coasts, and creep 
to the shore, and escape from the King's ships; but to prevent 
that inconveniency for the time to come, there is already order 
taken for the building of some ships, which shall be of the like 
mould, light and quick of sail, to meet with the adverse part in 
their ow11 way. And for the pirates of Sallee and those parts, 
he saith, it is but very lately that they found the way into our 
coasts; where by surprise, they might ea8ily do hurt; but the1 e 
hath been thut provision taken by His Majesty, not without the 
c:\re of the Duke, both by f01ce and treaty to repress them for 
the time to come, as will give good sati~faction. All which he 
is assured will clearly appear upun proof. 

5· To this article the Duke mnketh this answer; that, about 
September last, this ship called St. Peter, am.ongst divers others, 
was ;:,eized on as lawful prize by His Majesty's ships and brought 
into Plimworth, as ships laden by the King of Spain. In the 
enrl of October or beginning of November, they were all brought 
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to the Tower of London. All of them were there unladen but. 
the Peter ; but the bulk of her goods were not stirred, because · 
they were challenged by the subjects of the French King; and., 
there did not then appear so much proof against her, and the 
goods in her, as against the rest. About the middle of N oveJllber, 
allegations were generally put in against them all, in the Admiral 
Court, to justify the seizure; and all the pretendants were called 
in: Upon these proceedings, divers of the goods were condemned, 
and tlivers were released, in a legal course ; and others of them 
were in suspeuse till full proof made. The eight and twentieth 
of December, complaint was made, on the behalf• of some 
Frenchmen, at the Council hoard, concerning this ship and 
others; when the King by advice of his Council (His Majest.y 
being present in person), did order that the ship of Newhaven, 
called the Peter, and the goods in her, and all such other goods 
of the other prizes as should be found to appertain to His 
Majesty's own subjects or to the subjects of l1is good brother 
the French King, or the States of the United Provinces, or 
any other princes or states in friendship or alliance with His 
Majesty, should be delivered: But this was not absolut~ as was 
supposed by the churge; but was thus qualified, so as they were 
not fraudulently coloured ; and it was referred to a judicial 
proceeding. 

According to this great and honourable direction, the King's 
Advoeate proceeded upon the general allegations formerly 
put in, the 26th of January; after, there was a sentence iu 
the Admirally, that the Peter should be discharged ; and the 
King's Advocate not l1aving then any knowledge of further 
proof, consented to it. 

But this was not a definitive sentence, but a sentence inter
locutory, as it is termed in that court. Within four days 
aftel' this ship prepared herself to be gone, and was falling 
down the river; then came new intelligence to the Lord 
Admiral by Mr. Lieutenant of the Tower, that all those ships 
were laden by the subjects of the King of Spain in Spain; 
that the Amirantazgo wafted them beyond the North Cape; 
that they were but coloured by Frenchmen; that there were 
witnesses ready to make good this new _allegation; neither 
waG it improbable to be so, for part of the goods in that 
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ship have been confessed to be lawful prize 1 . This ship 
being now in falling down the river, and being a ship of the 
'most value of all the rest, the Duke acquainted the King 
therewith, and by his commandment, made stay of the ship, 
lest.:Jtherwise it would be too late: which the Duke, in the 
duty of his place of Admiral, as he believeth, ought to have 
done without such commandment; and, if he had not done 
so, he might worthily have been blamed for his negligence; 
and then he instantly sent for the Judge of the Adminl-lty, 
to be informed from him how far the sentence then already 
passed did bind, and whether it might stand with justice to 
make stay of her again, she being once discharged in such 
manner as before. The judge answered, as he was then 
advised, that it might justly be done, upon better proofs 
appearing; yet discreetly, in a matter of that moment, he 
took time to give a resolute answer, that, in the interim, he 
might review the acts which had passed. The next day or 
very shortly after, the judge came again to the Duke, and 
upon advice, answered resolutely, that the ship and goods 
might j111stly be stayed, if the proofs fell out to be answerable 
to the information given; whereof he suid he could not judge 
till he btd seen the depositions; and, acconling to this reso
lution of the judge, did five other learned advocates, besides 
the King's Advocate, concur in opinion, being entreated by 
the Duke to advise thereof~ so cautious was the Duke not to 
do an unjust act. Then he acquainted the King therewith; 
rtnd His Majesty commanded him to re-seize this ship, and to 
proceed judicially to the proofs, and the Duke often required 
the KiJJg's Advocate to hasten the examination of the witnesses; 
and many witnesses were produced and examined, in pursuance 
of this new information; but the French merchants impatient 
of any dela.y complained again at the Council Board; where 
it was ordered, not barely, that the ship and goods should 
be presently delivered upon security; and upon security they 
had been then delivered if it had been given; and security 
was once offered, but afterwards retracted ; and when all the 
witnesses produced were examined and published, the King's 
Advocate, having duly considered of them, forthwith acquainted 
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the ·Duke that the proofs came too short for the Peter ; and 
thereu11on the Duke gave order instantly for her final discharge, 
and she was discharged by order of the court accordingly. By 
which true narration of the fact, and all the proceedings, the 
Duke hopeth it will sufficiently appear, that he hath not .done 
anything herein on his part which was not. justifiable, and 
grounded upon deliberate and well advised counsels and war
rants; but for the doing of this to his own lucre or advantage 
he utterly denieth it ; for he saith that there was nothing 
removed out of the ship but some monies, and some small 
boxes of stones of ver-y mean value, and other small portable 
things easy to be embezzled; and whrLtsoever was taken out 
of the ship was first publicly shewed to His Majesty himself, 
and then committed to the custody of Gabriel Marsh in the 
article mentioned, hy inventory, then and still lVIarshal of the 
Admiralty, by him to be safely kept; whereof the money was 
employed for the King's immediate service and by his direction; 
nnd the rest was left in safe keeping, and are all since delivered 
and reim hursed to the owners or pretended owners, and not a 
penny profit thereof, or thereby, hath come to the Duke .;himself, 
ns shall he made good by proof; and whereas the suggest,ion 
hath been maile, that this accidnnt WitS the cause of the embargo 
of the ships and goods of our rn<orclumts trnding for France, he 
saith that it is utterly mishken ; for divers of their goods 
were embargoed before this happened; and, if, in truth the 
French had therein received that injury as either they pre
tended or is pretended for them, yet the embttrgoing of the 
goods of the English upon that occasion was utterly illegal 
and unwarrantable, for by the mutual articles between the two 
Kings they ought not to have righted themselves before legal 
complaint and a deui1tl on our part, and then by way of reprisal 
and not by embargo, so that the Duke doth humbly leave 
it to the consideration of your Lortlships, whether the harm 
which hath happened to our merchants hath not been more 
occasioned by the unseasonable justifying of the actions of the 
French, which animated them to increase their injuries, than 
hy any act either by the Duke or ar1y other. 

6. To this article which cuu:;isteth of two ITHI.in points, the 
one of the extorting of ten thousand pounds unjustly 
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and without right from the East India Company ; the 
other, admitting the Duke had a right as Lord 
Admiral, the compassing of it by undue ways, and 
abusing the Parliament to work his private ends :-

~he Duke giveth this answer, wherein a plain narration 
of the fact, he hopeth, will clear the mat.ters objected; and 
in this he shall lay down no more than will fully appear upon 
proof. 

About the end of Michaelmas term 1623, the Duke had 
information given him, by a principal member of their own 
Company, that the Company had made a great advantage to 
themselves in the seas of East India, and other parts of Asia 
and Africa, by rich prizes gotten there forcibly from the 
Portugales and others; and a large part thereof was due to 
His Majesty, and [to J the Duke as Admiral by the law, for IYhich 
neither of them had any satisfaction. 

Whereupon directions were given for a legal prosecution 
in the Court of Admiralty, and to proceed in such manner 
as should be held fittest, by the advice of coulJsel. 

In t4!e months of December and January in that year, divers 
witnesses were examined in the Admiralty, according to the 
ordinary course of that court, to instruct and furnish an in
formative process in that behalf. 

After this, the tenth of March 1623\ an action was com
menced in that court, in the joint names of His )fajesty and the 
Admiral, grounded upon the former proceedings. This was 
prosecuted by the King's Advocate, and the dm.nrrnd at. ftrst was 
fifteen thottsand pounds. The action being thus framed in both 
their names, by the advice of counsel, because it was doubtful in 
the judgment of the counsel, whether it did more properly 
belong to the one or to the other, or to both ; and the form of 
entering that action being most usual in that court; on the 
28th of April 1624 the judicial agreement and sentence there
upon passed in the Admiralty Court, wherein the Company's 
consent and their own offer plainly appeareth; so that, for the 
fir:st point of the right, it was very hard to conclude that the 
Duke has no right contrary to the Company's own consent, and 
the sentence of the court grounded upon their ttgreement, unless 
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it shall fully appear that the Company was by strong hand 
enforced thereto, and so the money extorted. 

Therefore, to clear that scruple, that, as the matter of the 
suit was just, or at least so probable, as the Company willingly 
desired it for their peace, for the manner was just and hon~ur
able; your Lordships are humbly entreated to observe these 
few trqe circumstances. The suit in the Admiralty began 
divers months before the first mention of it in Parliament; 
and, some months before the beginning of that Parliament, it 
was prosecuted in a legal course, and upon such grounds -as be 
yet maiiJtained to be just. The composition made by the 
Compa.ny was not moved by the Duke; hut his late Majesty 
himself, on the behalf of himself a11d of the Duke, treate!l with 
divers members of the Company about it, and the Duke himself 
treated not at all with them. 

'l'he Company, without any compulsion at all, agreed to the 
composition; not that they were willing to give so much if 
they might have escaped for nothing, but they were willing to 
give so much rather than to hazard the success of the suit. 
And upon this composition concluded by His Majes,y, the 
Company desired and ol1tained a pardon for all that was objected 
ag«inst them. 'fhe motion in Parliament, about the story of 
the Compauy's ships then rendy prnpared and furnished, was 
JJot out of auy re~peet the rather to draw them to give the 
compooition, but really out of an apprehension that there might 
be need of their strength for the defence of the realm at home; 
and, if so, then all private respects must give way to the public 
interest. These s.hips upon the importunity of the merchants, 
and reasons given by them, were suffered nevertheless to fall 
down to Tilbury, by his late Majesty's direction, to speed their 
voyage the better, whilst they might be accommodated for this 
voyage without prejudice to the public safety. They were dis
charged when there was an accommodation propounded and 
allowed; which was, that they should forthll'ith prepare other 
ships for the home service, whilst they went on with their 
voyage; which they accordingly did. 

That the motion made in the Commons' House was without 
the Duke's knowledge or privity; that when there was a rumour 
that the Duke had <lrawu on the composition by stl1.ying of the 
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ships which were then gone, the Du1re was so much offended 
thereat, that he would have had the formal communication to 
have broken off, and have proceeded in a legal course; and he 
sent to the Company to that purpose. But the Company gave 
him satisfaction that they had raised no such rumours, nor 
would nor could avow any such thing, and entreated bim to rest 
satisfied with their public act to the contrary. That, after 
this, their ships being gone, themselves, careful of their future 
security, solicited the dispatch of the composition, consulted with 
counsel upon the instruments that passed about it, and were 
at the charge thereof; and the money was paid long after the 
sentence, and the sentence given after the ships were gone, and 
no security at all given for the money, but the sentence; and 
when this money was paid to the Duke, the whole sum (but 
two hundred pounds thereof only) was borrowed by the King, 
and employed by his own officers for the service of the Navy. 
If these things 'do upon proof appear to your Lordships, as he 
is assured they will, he humbly submitteth to your judgments, 
how far verbal affirmations, or informations extrajudicial, shall 
move 3'our judgments, when judicial acts, and those which were 
acted and executed, do prove the contrary. 

7· 'l'o this article, which is so mixed with actions of great 
princes, as that he dareth not in his duty publish every passage 
thereof, he cannot for the present make so particular an answer 
as he may, and hath, and will, do to the rest of his charge. 

But he giveth this general rmswer, the truth wl1ereof he 
humbly prayeth may rather appear to your Lordships by the 
proof than any discourse of his, which, in reason of state, will 
happily be conceived fit to be more privately handled. 

That these ships were lent to the French King at first without 
the Duke's p1·ivity; that, when he knew it., he did that which 
belonged to an Admiral of England, and a true Englishman ; 
and he cloth deny that, by menace, or compulsion, or any other 
indirect or undue practice or means, by himself, or by any 
others, did deliver those ships, or any of them into the hands of 
the French, as is objected against him. 

Tlmt the en·or which did happen, by what direction soever it 
were, was not in the intention any ways injurious, or dis
honourable, or dange1·ous to this state or prejudicial to any 
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private man interested in any of those ships; nor could have 
given any just offence at all, if those promises lmd been observed 
by others, which were professed and really performed by His 
Majesty and his subjects on their parts. 

Since the Duke's answer delivered into the house, he hath 
himself openly declared to their Lo1·dships, that for the better 
clearing of his honour and fidelity to the ·state in that part of 
his charge which is objected against him by this seventh article, 
he hath ueen an earnest and humble suitor to His Majesty, to 
give him leave, in his proof, to unfold the whole truth and secret 
of-that great action; and hath obtained His Majesty's gracious 
leave therein; and accordingly doth intend to make such open 
and clear proof thereof, that he nothing doubteth but the same, 
when it shall appear, will not only clear him from blame, but be 
a testimony of his care and faithfulness in serving the state. 

8. To this article, wherewith he is taxed to have practised 
for the employment of the.ships against Hochelle, he answeret.h, 
that so far from practisiug, or consenting, that the mid ships 
should so f~tr be employed; that he shttllmake it clearly appear, 
that, when it was discovered that they would 1JC m~ployed 
against those .. of the religion, the 1wotestat.ion of the French 
being otherwise, and their pretence being that there was 
a peace couclnded with thoge o.f the religion, and that the 
French King wonld use those ships against Geuoa, which had 
been an action of no ill co.nscquence to the affairs of Christen
dom; tlJe Duke did by all fit and houourable means, endeavour 
to divert the course of their employment agaiust Rochelle; aud 
he doth tmly and boldly affirm, tht>t his endeavours under the 
royal care of his most excellent Majesty, hath been a great part 
of the means to preserve the town of Rochelle, as the proofs 
when they shall be produced will make appear; and when His 
J\fajesty did find that, beyond his intention and contrary to the 
faithful promises of the French they were so misemployed, he 
found himself bound in honour to intercede with the most 
Christian King, his good brother, for the peace of that town 
and of the religion, lest His Majesty's honour might otherwise 
suffer; which intercession His Majesty did sedulously and so 
succm;sfully pursue tha.t that town and the religion there will 
and do acknowledge the fruits thereof. And whereas it is 
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further objected against him, that when, in so unfaithful 
a manner, he delivered the said ships into the power of a foreign 
state, to the danger of the religion, aiJd scandal and dishonour 
of our Dation, which he utterly denieth to he so; that to make 
his _ill intentions in cunr1iug and cautelous manner he abused 
the Parliament. at Oxon, in affirming, before the committees of 
both houses, that the said ships were not, nor should be, so 
used or employed; he saith, under the favour of those who so 
understood his words,' that he did not then use those words 
which are expressed in the charge to have been spoken by him; 
but, there being then a jealousy of the mis-employing of those 
ships, b)lt the Duke having no knowledge thereof, the Duke 
knowing well what the promises of the French were, but was 
not then seasonable to be published; he, hoping that they would 
not have varied from what was promised, did say, that the event 
would show; which was no undertaking for them; but a declara· 
tion of that in general terms which should really be performed, 
and which His Majesty had great cause to expect from them. 

9· That the Duke did compel the Lord Robartes to buy his 
title o! honour, he utterly denieth; apd he is very confident 
that the Lord Robartes himself will not affirm it, or anything 
tendiiJg that way; neither can he or any man else truly say so; 
but the said Duke is able to prove that the Lord Robartes was 
before willing to have given a much greater sum, but could not 
then obtain it; and he did now obtain it by solicitation of his 
own agents. 

ro. For the selling of places of judicature by the Duke, which 
are specially instanced in the charge; he answereth, that he 
received not, nor had a penny of these sums to his own use; 
but the truth is, that the Lord Mandeville was made Lord 
Treasurer by his late Majesty, without contracting for any 
thing for it; but, aftei' that he had the office conferred upon 
him, his late Majesty moved him to lend him twenty thousand 
pounds, upon promise of re-payment at the end of a year. The 
Lord Mandeville yielded to it, so as he might have the DuR:e's 
word that it should be re-paid unto him; accordingly the Duke 
gave his word for it. The Lord Mandeville relied upon it, and 
delivered the said sum to the hands of Mr. Porter, then the 
Duke's servaut, by the late King's appointment, to be disposed 
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as His Majesty should direct ; and accordingly that very money 
waa fully paid out to others; and the Duke neither had, of 
a penny thereof to his own use, as is suggested against him. 
And afterwards when the Lord Mandeville left that place, and 
his money was not repaid him, he urged the Duke upon.his 
promise; whereupon the Duke, being jealous of his honour, 
and to keep his word, not having money to pay him, he assured 
lands of his own to the Im·d Mn,ndeville for his security. 

But when the Duke was in Spain the Lord Mandeville 
obtained a promise from his late Majesty of some lands in fee 
farm, to such a value as he accepted of the same in satisfaction 
of the said money; which were afterwards passed unto him; 
aud, at the Duke's return, the J.,ord Mandeville delivered back 
unto him the security of'the Duke's lands which had been given 
unto him as aforesaid. 

Aud for the six thousand pounds supposed to have been re
ceived by the Duke for procuring to the Earl of Thii<ldlecex the 
Thladership of the Wards, he utterly denieth it; hut afterwards 
he heard that the l~arl of Middlesex did disburse Bix thousand 
pounds about that time; aud his Iate Majesty hestow~d the 
8ame upon Sir H<enry Mildmay, his servant, without the Duke's 
privity; and ho had it and eujoyed it, alld no penny of it, eame 
to the Duke, or t<) hiH use, 

I I. To this article tho Duke unsworetl1, that it is tn1e that 
his hte Ma,jesty, out of his royal fiwour unto him, having 
honoured the Duke himself with ma11y titles and diguities of 
his bounty, and as n. great al'gurnont of his princely grace, did 
also think fit to honour those who were in equal degree of 
blood with him, and also to ennoble their mother, who was the 
stock that bare them. The title of Countess of Buckingham, 
bestowed upon the mother, was not without precedent; and 
she hath nothing fmm the Crown but a title of honour which 
dieth with her. The titles bestowed upon the Viscount Purbeck, 
the Duke's elder brother, were conferred upon him, who was 
a servant and of the heel-chamber to his now Majesty, then 
prince, by his Highness's means. 'rhe Earl of Anglesea was of 
his late Majesty's bed-chamber, and the honours and lands 
conferred on him was done when the Duke was in Spain. The 
Earl of Denbigh hath the honours me11tioned in the charge; 
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but he hath not a foot of land which came from the Crown, or 
of the King's grant. 

But if it were true that the Duke had prucured honours for 
those that are so near and so dear unto him; the Law ot 
natu~e, and the King's royal favour, he hopeth, will plead for 
his excuse; and he rather believeth, he were to be condemned 
of all generous minds, if being in such favour with his master, 
he had minded only his own advancement, and had neglected 
those who were nearest u11to him. 

12. 'l'o this article he answereth this, that he doth humbly, 
and with all thankfulness, acknowledge the bountiful hand of 
his late Majesty unto him; for which he oweth so much to the 
memory of that deceased King, and to the King's most Excellent 
Majesty that now is, and their posterity, that he shall willingly 
render back whatsoever he hath received, together with his life 
to do them service. But for the immense sums and values 
which are suggested to have been given unto him, he saith 
there are very great mistakings in the calculations, which are 
in the schedule in this article mentioned; unto which the Duke 
will apuiy particular answers in another schedule, which shall 
express the truth in every part.icular as near as he can collect 
the same; to which l1e referreth himself; whereby it shall 
appear what a great disproportion there is between conjectures 
and certainties. And those gifts which he hath received, though 
he confe~seth that they exceed his merit, yet they exceed not 
precedent.; of former times. But whatsoever it is that he hath, 
or hath had, he utterly denieth that he obtained the same O!' 

any part thereof by any undue solicitation or practice or did 
unduly obtain any release of any sums of money he received. 
But he having at several times, and upon several occasious, 
disposed of divers sums of the monies of his late Majesty, and 
of His Majesty that now is, by their private directions, he hath 
releases thereof for his dis,charge; which was honourable and 
gracious in their Majesties, who granted the same for their 
servant's indemnity, and he hopeth was not unfit for him to 
accept of, lest in future times he or his might be charged 
therewith, when they could not be able to give so clear an 
account thereof, as he hopeth he shall now be well able to do. 

r3. To this charge wl1ich is set forth with such an expression 
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of words as might argue an extraordinary guiltiness in the 
Duke, who by such intimate bonds of duty and thankfulness, 
was obliged to be tender of the life a.11d health of his most 
dread and dear sovereign and master, he maketh this clear and 
true answer, that he did neither apply nor procure the pl:;ister 
or posset drink, in the charge termed to he a potion, unto His 
Majesty, nor was present when the same was first taken or 
applied ; but the truth is this, that His Majesty being sick of 
an ague, be took no.tice of the Duke's recovery of an ague not 
long before; and asked him how he recovered, and what he 
found did him most goocl. 'rhc Duke gave him a particular 
answer thereto; and that one who was the Earl of ·warwick's 
physician had ministered a plaister and a posset drink unto 
him; and the chief thing that did him good was a vomit, which 
he wished the King had taken in the beginning of his sickness. 
The King was very desi!'ous to have that plaister and posset 
drink sent for; but the Duke delayed it; whereupon the King 
impatiently asked whether it was sent for or not; and finding 
by the Duke's speeches that he had not sent for it, his late 
Majesty sent for John Baker, the Duke's servant, and with his 
own mouth commanded him to go for it. Whereupon t~e Duke 
besought His Majesty not to make use of it, but by the advice 
of his own physicians, nor until it should be first tried by 
James Palmer of his bed-chamber, who was then sick of au 
ague, and upon two children in the town, which the King said 
he would do. And in this resolution the Duke h1ft His :Majesty, 
and went to London; and in the mean time, in his absence, the 
plaister and posset drink was brought and applied by his late 
Majesty's own command. At the Duke's return, His Majesty 
was in taking the posset drink; and the King then commanded 
the Duke to give it to him, which he did in the presence of 
some of the King's physicians, they then no ways seeming to 
dislike it; the same drink being first taken by some of them, 
and divers of the King's bed-chamber; and he thinketh this 
was the second time the King took it. 

Afterwards, when the King grew, somewhat worse than 
before, the Duke heard a rumour as if this physic had done the 
King hurt, and that the Duke had ministered that physic unto 
him without advice. The Duke acquuinLeJ. Lbe Kir;g there-
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with. 'To whom the King, with much discontent, answered 
thus: 'They are worse than devils that say it;' so far from 
the truth it was, which now notwithstanding (as it seemeth) is 
taken up again by some, and with much confidence affirmed, 
And 4ere the Duke humbly prayeth all your Lordships, not only 
to consider this truth of his answer; but also to commiserate 
the sad thoughts that this article hath revived in him. This 
being the plain, clear and evident truth of all those things 
which are contained and particularly expressed in his charge 
(the rest being in general require no answet·); he being well 
assured that he hath herein affirmed nothing which he shall 
not make good by proof, in such way as your Lordships shall 
direct. He humbly referreth it to the judgment of your Lord· 
ships, how full of danger and prejudice it is to give too re~dy 
an ear and too easy a belief, unto reports or testimony without 
oath, which are not of weight enough to condemn any. 

He humbly acknowledgeth how easy it was for him, in his 
young years and unexperienced to fall into thousands of errors, 
in those ten years wherein he had the honour to serve so great 
and so 11pen-hearted a sovereign and master; but the fear of 
Almighty God, his sincerity to true religion established in the 
Church of England (though accompanied with many weak
nesses and imperfections, which he is not ashamed humbly and 
heartily to confess)J his awfulness not willing to offend so good 
and gracious a master, and his love and duty to his country, 
have restrained him, and preserved him (he hopeth) from 
running into heinous and high misdemeanours and crimes. 
But whatsoever, upon examination and mature deliberation, 
they shall appear to be, lest in anything unwittingly or un
willingly within the compass of so many years he shall have 
offended, he humbly prayeth your lordships, not only in those, 
but as to all the said misdemeanours, misprisions, offences and 
crimes, wherewith he standeth charged before your Lordships, 
to allow unto him the benefit of the free and general pardon, 
granted by his late Majesty in Parliament in the one and 
twentieth year of his reign, out of which he is not excepted; 
and of the gracious pardon of his now Majesty, granted to the 
said Duke, and ·youch>,afed in like manner at the time of his 
most happy inauguration and coronation; which said pardon 
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under the Great Seal of England granted to the said Duke, 
bearing date the tenth day of February now last past, and here 
is shown forth to your J,ordships, on which he doth humbly rely. 
And yet he bopeth your Lordships in your justice and honour, 
upon which with confidence he puts himself, will acquii him 
~f and from those misdemeanours, offences, misprisions,_ and 
crimes, whel'ewith he hath been charged. AI!(t he- hopeth and 
will daily pray, that for the future, he shall, by God's grace, so 
watch over his actions, both public and private, that he shall 
not give any just offence to any. 

_4. 'filE RESTRAINT Oli' TJUJ EARLS OF ARUNDEL 

AND BHIS'l'OL. 

A. Oornplaint of the llat~se of Lords in A1·undel's case. 

[March q, 1626. Lords' Journals, iii. 526, See B."ist. of 
E·ngl. vi. 91, 92.] 

'fhe Earl of Aruudel being committed by the King to the 
'rower, sitting the Parliament, the House was moved,•to take 
the same into their consideration, aud so to proceed therein, ns 
they might give no just offence to His Jv.Iajesty, and yet preserve 
the privilege of Parliament. 

'fhe J,onl Keeper thereupon signified to the Honse, that he 
was commanded to deliver this message from His .Majesty unto 
their I~ordships, viz. 'fhat the Earl of Arundel w:ts restrained 
for a misdemeanour which was personal11nto HiR Mnjesty, and 
lay in the proper knowledge of His Majesty, and had no relation 
to matters of Parliament. 

' B. Petition of the Earl of Bristol. 

[March 30, 1626. Lords' Journals, iii. 544- See ITist qf Engl. vi. 94.] 

The petition o:f the Earl of Bristol, for his writ of summons, 
being referred to the Lords Committees for privileges, &c., 
the Earl of Hertford reported the same; on this manner, viz. 

My Lords, whereas the Earl of Bristol hath preferred a peti
tion unto this House, thereby signifying that his writ of sum
mons is withheld from him . _ . . this petition being referred 
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unto the Committee for privileges, and after diligent search, no 
precedent being found that any writ of summons hath been 
detained from any peer that is capable of sitting in the House 
of Parliament; and considering withal how far it may trench 
into t,he right of every member of this House, whether sitting by 
t111cient right of inheritance or by })atent, to have their writs 
detained; the Lords Committees are all of opinion, That it will 
be necessary for this House humbly to beseech His Majesty, 
that a writ of summons may be sent to this petitioner, and 
to such other Lords to whom no writ· of summons hath been 
directed for this Parliament, excepting such as are made 
incapable to sit in Parliament by judgment oi Parliament or 
any other legal judgment. , 

Whereupon the Duke of Buckingham signified unto the House, 
That upon the Earl of Bristol's petition, the King had Eent him 
his writ of summons. 

C. Lord Keeper Coventry's Letter to the Earl of Bristol~. 

• [March 31, r626. Lords' Journals, iii. 563.] 

My very good Lord, By His JV[ajesty's commandment I here
with send unto your Lordship your writ of summons for the 
Parliament, but withal signify His Majesty's pleasure herein 
further; That, howsoever he gives w:;~y to the awarding of the 
writ, yet his meaning thereby is not to discharge any former 
direction for restraint of your Lordship's coming hither; but 
that you coutinue under the same restric:tion aR you dirl before, 
so as your Lordship's personal attend:wee is to be forborne ..• 

THo~rAs CovENTRY. 
Dorset Court, 

Ma1·ch 31, 1626. 

1 On April 17, Bristol, who had come to London andjnstified his aetion 
that the ]\ ing's writ of summons was of greater weight than a letter from 
the Lore! Ketper, accused Buckingham before the House of Lords. On 
the 21st, Charles accused him, of high treaoon before the same House. 
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May it please your Majesty, we, the Peers of this your ,realm 
HOW assemhled in Parliament, finding the Earl of Arundel 
aLsent from his place, that sometimes in this Parliament sat 
amongst us, his presence was therefore called for, but hereon 
a message was delivered unto us from your Majesty by the 
Lord Keeper, that the Earl of Anmdel was restrained [&c., as 
above, p. 44]. 'l'his mesSitge occasioned us to enquire into the 
acts of our ancestors ... aud after diligent search both of all 
stories, statutes and records that might inform us in this ease, 
we find it to be an undoubted right and constant privilege of 
Parliament, that no Lord of Parliament, the Parliament sitting, 
or within the usual times of privilege of Parliament, is to be 
imprisoned or restrained without sentence or order of the 
House, unless it be for treason or felony, or for refusing to give 
surety for t,he peace ... wherefore we, your Majesty's loyal 
subjects and humble servants, the whole body of the P~ers HOW 

in Parliament assemhled, most humbly beseech your Majesty, that 
the Earl of Arundel, a member of this body, may presently he 
admitted, with yom· gracious favour, to come, sit, and serve 
your llfajesty aml the Oommollwealbh in the great alfairs of this 
Parliament. And we Khall pmy, .&c. 

This remonstrance and petition being read, it was genemlly 
approved of by the whole House, and agreod to be pre~ented 
unto his :Majesty by the whole House 1 • 

d 
~ 
~ 

,/5. THE KINo's I.JJ''.rTER AND INsTRUCTIO!"t> FOR THE 

CoLLll;{)T;J;QN,., o~h.A.,,E~ii!IJ!t. .,Q:J.Jl;.T,. 

:~ [~:Ml.£."J,,.~,.,l:62,6. S. P. Dotn. xxxi. 30, 3L See 1list. of Engl. vi. 125.] 

Trusty and well beloved we . gr\l«::t .Y,<?,~l well. It is not 
unknown unto you that in .February last our high Q()urt of 
Parliament was by us · summoned .and assembled to treat , of 
the great and weighty affairs concerning the Church of England 
and the true religion therein established, and the .defence and 
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s~,/£the Kingdom ; .and that they there continued tog:ethe1· 
~ntilth~ rsth of June last, within which time many t1Jings 
of 'good moment ... were propounded and began to be handled; 
apd amongst other things, our Commons here asEembled ... 
not for our own private use, bu,t. for .. the common. safety of us 
and· our people, did,. with one . unanimous conQ.eut, .agr~;Je 1 to 
give unto us a supply of four entire subsidies and three fifteens, 
and did, by order of that House, set down the days and times 
for payment of the same; which their loving and free offer unto 
us we did graciously accept and rely upon, and dispose of our 
affairs accordingly, and afterwards with much patience, even 
beyond the pressing necessity of our public affairs, continually 
did expect the real performance thereof; and we are assured 
the same had been performed accordingly, had not the disordered 
passion of some members of ,that :House, contrary to the good 
inclination of the graver and wiser sort of them, so far misled 
themselves and others, that they peither did nor would intend 
that which concerned the public defence of the Kingdom, for 
which they were specially. called; wherefore, when no gracious 
a4monitions could stay them (though much against our heart) 
w~ have dissolved that Parliament. 

And the Parliament being no~ ended and yet the necessity 
of a supply of money lying still upon us ... and pressing us, 
without which the common safety of us and our people cannot 
be defended and maintained, but is in eminent and apparent 
danger to he a,ssailed and swallowed up by a vigilant and 
powerful enemy, we have been enforced to cast all the ways 
and means which honourably and justly we might take for 
supply of these important affairs; .. and. many several courses 
have been propounded and offered unto us: and although no 
ordinary rules can prescribe a law to necessity, and the common 
defence and safety aud even the very subsistence of the whole 
might justly warrant us, if out of our royal prerogr.tive and 
power we should take any way more extraordinary, or less 
indifferent to any part thereof, yet we desiring nothing more 
(next to the love and favour of Almighty God, by whose 
gracious assistance we desire to govern ourselves and all our 

1 The agreement was merely by resolution. No bill having been 
founded on it, it had no legal force: 
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actions) than the lov!} of our people, which we esteem as our 
greatest riches, we hnve made choice of that way which may 
be most eqnal and acceptRhle to them. And therefore W<OJ do 
desire all our loving subjects, in a case of ,this. unavoidable 

'',necessity, to be .a law llHto tlwmsl;llres awl lovi.ugly, freely, 
:~tnd volunt!wily .to perf()!mthat.y,rhich bylaw,ifit had pr~ssed 
;formally by an act, as was inlended, they had been compellable 
1J.Into; and so in a timely way to. provide no.t only for our.hut 
for their own defence, and for the common safety oLall ol}r 
:flrieuds and allies, and of our lives and honour; the performance 
of which our request will not only give us n.n ample testimony 
of the dutiful and good affeetions of our people in geneml, 
but will give us just encouragement the more speedily to meet 
in Parliament. 

W o therefore desire you forthwith to meet together and to 
take such order as may best advance our service, and in our 
name to desire and exhort our people according to such in
structions as herewith we send unto yo.u, that t:hey. would 

"J1ot fail freely to give unto us a full supply answerable to the 
becessi~y c;>f our pr~s.~Jnt!?c;;,p~~io~~·· And these our Lett~rs, &c. 

Instructions to the Justices of Peace in the several CO'Itntics. 

r. That speedily upon reeeipt of these Letters you assemble 
together at some phwc c~mvenient, and take them and the 
matter thereby commended unto you, into your due con
siderations. 

2. That when ye are thus assembled, ye call to mind the 
resolution in the Pndiament latoJy dissolved, to have. given us 
four i>Ubsidies, and three fifteens, and that the several days 
of payment were ordered for the same; and therefore the sum 
of money to have been raised thereby was in the judgment 
of the Parliament but competent and the times of. payment 
convenient for the present and pressing occasions, and we are 
confident that the same considerations will prevnil with our 
people, 

3· That you let them know how much it will avail to our 
affairs and to the affairs of our friends and allies, to assail 
our enemies on their own coasts; and that we have begun 
a preparation to that end but want monies to pedect the 
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some. And tl1at whilst we are in tl1ese consultations, we are 
advertised from all parts, of powerful preparations made to 
assail us at home, or in Ireland, or both. 

4· That you put them in mind that nothing invites an 
enemy more to invasion than an opinion that that 11art intended 
to be invaded is ei.tber secure, or distracted, and so unprovided 
for a resistance. 

5· That therefore you, the Deputy Lieutenant.s, give present 
direction to have all the troops and bands of the county com
pleted, mustered, trained, and so well furnished that they may 
he prepared to march unto the rendezvous at an hour's warning 
upon pain of death. 

6. That ye conclude upon a constant way of propounding 
and pursui11g this our supply in your several divisions, to the 
inhabitants of all the whole county. 

7· That when you have first settled this work among your
selves, ye agree how to divide yourselves throughout the whole 
county into so many parts and divisim.s as ye in your judgments 
shall think fittest .... 

8. [{;ollectors to be nominated by the justices.] 
9· That ye assure them in our name and in our royal word, 

which we wiil not break with our people, that we will wholly 
employ all the monies which shall thus be given unto us, to 
the common defence of the ki1'gdom and uot to or for any 
other end whatsoever. 

JO. That together with the monies ye collect, ye send a 
perfect roll of the names of all those who do thus contribute, 
~wd of them who shall refuse, if any such be, that we may 
be thereby inf01med who are well affected to our service, and 
who are otherwise, and what monies are given unto us ... 

r 1. And lastly tl1at all this be instantly performed, for tLat all 
delays will defeat and overthrow our greatest counsels and affairs. 

~~r" l" 6. c~~~l\USJ'liON J<QB .. BAISINGr,T.ON'NAG;!Il. Ali:r:J:l PoUNDAGE 

;;i WlTH,.li\~,l!Qjil,',l;l()NS. l1 , . :~{.-;:~.;:,.,~;\>,~m~Fc~ .• ,.; 

[.J~,~..,,!!'i,~fi, Rymer's Fredera, xviii. 737· See l!ist. of Engl. vi. 125.] 

Charles, by the grace of God [&c.], to our Lord Treasurer of 
E1~and, row and for tl!e time being, the Commissioners of our 

]l] 
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Treasury for the time being, to our Chancellor and Under
Treasurer of our Exchequer, now and for the time being, to our 
Chief Baron and the rest of the Barons of our Exchequer [and 
oth<1I'B ], greeting. 

Whereas the Lords and ethers of our Privy CounciL have 
taken into their serious consideration. the prEJsent .l:l~~t!:l .of our 
J'evenue arising by customs subsidy and impost upon goods and 
merchandise to be exported and imported out of ancl into this 
our realm ... and finding that it hath !Jeen constanly con
tinued for many ages, anc.l is MW a .. princi:pa1 part of the 
revenue of our Crown, aud is of necessity to he s.o continued 
'for the supportation thereof, which .in tho two last. Ptu:liaments 
:hath been thought upon, hut ep.u19, uot he thexe, seWed by 

;:'•·· autho¥it,y of Parliament . . . by l'eason or the dissolution of 
. ~hose Parliaments before those things which were there treated 
of could be perfected, have therefore ... specially ordered, that 
all those duties upon goods and merchandizes, called by tlHcJ 
several names of customs subsidy and imposts, should be levied 
... in such manner as the same were levied in the time of our 
late dear father King James ... and forasmuch as, through the 
want of a parliamentary course to Rettie the payment of those 
duties, many inconveniences may arise, which would tend to the 
impairing of our revenue of tlmt nature, if in convenient time 
some settled course should not be taken for the prevmition 
thereof:_:_ 

Kuow ye therefore tlw.t, we ... by the advice of the J"ords 
"""and others of our Privy Council, do by these. presents declare 

our will and pleasure to be, that all those dut .. ies .... shall be 
l~vied in such manner as the same were levied at the -time of 
t,he.9~qeast)of.o.ur.,saidJ~teJather, and upon such accounts and 
forms as now the same are collected, or hereafter shall be by us 
appointed ... all which our will and pleasure is shall continue 
until such time as by Parliament (a~ in former times) it may 
receive an absolute settling. And if any, pe:r;-~on whats0<wer 
shall refuse or.neglect to pay the4ptic:;;., , , .. t~f"Qfes.l114 ,, .,,, then 
oux will and pleasure is, and we do furthe~· .gr:J:l!t ,by .. these 
presents unto .thQ.Lor<l.11 a11d ... o.thers of our PriyyjJqunPilfor the 
time being, or unto the Lord Treasurer of Bnglancl or Qhancellor 
of our Exchequer, now or for t.hA tin1e _b!Jing, fulL pow,e_r to 

• 
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commit. ~YI;)_i::l; spp,h pef~Qil.tQ .p:ri>~.o~,_..:wh.o . .sbaU disobey this ou1· 
~raei· and declaration, ther~ to con.tinlJe .untiL they .. : ... : ... shall 
.have conformed .. anc!. submitted themselv:es unto ~l\ll;l. obedience 
'cd?!.!c~E~lhH~ tlte premiEes ... 
· ~i~!:~~.ss.y11rself at.Yfest~inf3t~r.~J:te ~!)~h d~y()f_J'~!lJ~6z6J. 

Per breve a privata concilio. 

7. 'l'mJJ CoMMrssH:!N. ~ND bsTErrc~rrq:Ns go;~:t.JtAISJ.~G . 'l'HE 

FoRcED .. ~C),A,N ,l:t! ¥!DDLESEX. 

,;':';£~:~.~R.?,.~(i,26. S. P. Dom. xxxv. 42, 43; See Hi8t. of Engl. vi. 144.) 

·Charles, by the grace ?f God [&c.], To our right trusty and 
right well beloved Counsellors George LordArchbishop of Canter
bury, Sir Thomas Coventry, Knight, Lord Keeper o(gt!r Great 
Seal of England, [and 40 others J greeting. 

'When the Imperial Crown of this realm descended first upon 
us, . we found ourselves engaged in a war, undertaken and 
entered into by our late dear father of blessed memory, not 
willingly nor upou light or ill-grouuded counsels, but by the 
many !Jrovocations of an ambitious enemy, and by the grave 
and deliberate counsels and persuasions of both the Houses of 
Parliament, upon promise of their continual assistance therein; 
and thereby not ourselves alone and our own people became 
thus engaged, but also our friends and allies, and amongst them 
and above all others our most dear uncle ... the King of 
Denmark ... whom in honour and in reason of State we may 
not desert, but by the advice of our Cotwcil are resolved to 
assist him presently with men and money, we evidently fore
seeing that otherwise our common enemy will in an instant 
become master of all Germany, and consequently of all the 
ports and parts where the mass and bulk of our cloth is vented, 
and whence we must furnish ourselves of provision for our 
ship}Jing, which how fatal it would be to us and our people 
may easily be discerned. 

But when we carne to enter into this great work, we found 
our treasures exhausted and our coffers empty, and our ordinary 
revenue hardly sufficient to support our ordinary charge, much 
less to undergo so great and extraordinary a bnrthen as a war 
will produce. Our affairs at home a});d abj.:pad thus standiRg 
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the couvemcnt speed we could, snmmoved a Ftl:ri.l'amenli, but not 
finding thl:\t success therein whieh we had ju"t CI:\USe to expr:ct, 
we are enforced to this course we are now resolved upon; which 
was hilstel!ed the rnther wl1en our nnavoi<lttb'e necessities l1oth 
at home and abroad multiplied upon us, when our enc;mies' gretlt 
nncl mi~;Lty prepamtinns llOth by sea and land threaten us daily, 
and when the laie clisaster 1 (the chance of war) which hath 
fallen upon our dearest uncle the King of Demnark, to the 
endangering of his royul person, tl1e hazarding of his whole 
army, and the utter diRheartening of all our p:U'ty, do at once 
call upon us, and cry in our ears, tha,t not our own honour 
alone, and the !tllcient renown of this nation (which is dear 
nuto us), hut the safety and very subsistence of ourself and 
prople, the true religion of God, and the common cause of 
Chri,tendom professing that true religion with us, are in 
rtpparent danger of suffering irreparably, nn]ecs not ou1y a 
fpeedy but a presm1t stop be made to so great a breach, which 
mtmtOt endure so long a delay as the calling of a Parliam('Ht. 

We therefore, in a case of this extremity, after dilige'!lt and 
deep enqui1·y into all the ways and means possible which l1re 
honourable and just in cases of such uuavoicl!thle necessity, 
lntve nt last, by the ndvice of our whole Privy Council, resolved 
to re<1uire the aid of our good and loving subjects by lending 
uuto us such a competimt sum of money to be speedily collected 
to our use as nmy enttble us to provide for their safeties and 
our own; to be repaid unto them as so. n as we slH:tll be any 
ways enabled thereunto, upon showing forth of the acquittmlCe 
of the colleetor testifying the reeeipt thereof. And these sums 
we are conficl<>nt will readily and cheerfully be leut unto us by 
our loving subjr:cts, when they shall be truly informed from us 
of what importance and of what nece~sity that is which we now 
require of them, and when they shaH be assured by us, which 
we faithfully promise and undertake on the royal word of 
a King, (which we will be jealous not to break with our people), 
that not a penny of those monies which thus we borrow of them 
shall be bestowed or expended but upon those public and geneml 
8ervices only, wherein ever.r of them nnd the whole body of the 

f? 1 The ?attle of Lutter, Angust i7, 1626. 
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kingdom, their whes, children~and posterity;; ha# the1r pers()Jlal 
and commmyint4rest. · • · 

Know ye'thelefore that we, reposing special trust and confi-
dence in your fidelities ... appoint you to be our Commissioners, 
... and command :you ... that, all other occasions set a1•urt, you 
or any three Ol' more of you ... do with all speed, after the 
l'eceipt of this our Commission, ... call before you all sucl1 
p21>ons within our county of Middlesex 1 and the liberties thereo! 
as by our instrucliuns (which we shall send unto you hcrewitl1) 
ar., appointed; and that ye acquaint them with this our will 
and pleasure, and see it ... performed accordi11gly ... And we 
authorise you or any two or more of you to minister an oath to 
such persons and in such cases as by our said iustructions are 
d ;rected . 

. . . per ipsnm r·gem [dated 23 Sept. 1626]. 
[Endorsed] A Commission to the Lords and others of Hi:. 

Majesty's Privy Council and others, concerning the loan ot 
monies to His Majesty within the county of Middlesex. 

Instructions tohiuh onr Cormnlssioners for the loan of monev 
• anJ exactly and effectually to obsM"ve and fullow. 

First, with all speed, after the receipt of this our CoJl\
mission, ye shall assemble yourselves together; ye shall deter
mine in what manner ye shall proceed to the execution of this 
our Commission in the seveml parts and divisions of the whole 
county; and before your departing ... yon shall yourselves fur 
a good exllmple to others lend unto us those several sumR of 
mmwy whieh are hereby required of you to be lent, testified 
by the writing of your 11ames with yom· own hands: that when 
you shall in our name require others to le11d, they shall di8cern 
your own forwarJness, and that you do not move others to 
that which yon forbear to do yourselves; the Lords and others 
or our Privy Council, attendiug our person, havivg already done 
the same by the subscription of every of their names. An~ 
before your parting you slmll came those of that one hundred 
to appear before you, and proceed with them, accordillg to these 
our Commission and iJJstr·uctions. 

1 A similar Cominission for London, containing roo names, dated Fe1J. 5· 
1G28, is printed in l'tymer, xviii. 83,5-8. 
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2. And because' we would expedite this service, and ease.itou of 
importunity, a)Auleave no way to the partial information of' others, 
in the under o'r over valuation of men's estates (which is often 
subject to much error), we have thought this to be the most 
indifferent and equal way of conjecturing at every man's ability 
to lend, by tal{ing those rates for our guide, at which they were 
assessed in the llook of the last subsidy, and to require the loan 
of so much money only, as the entire rate. and value comes unto 
at which they are rated and set there: as namely he that is set 
at one hundred pounds in lands, to len<l us a hundred pounds 
in money, and so aftor that rate for a more or less sum. And 
he that is set at a hundred pounds in goods to lend us a hun
dred marks 1 : and he that is set at ten pounds goods, to lend us 
twenty nobles": and so pro rata, for a greater or lesser sum. 
And whore there are bearers or contributors they shall assist 
the subsidy-men. 

g. When you ha.ve agreed amongst yourselves of the several 
rlays and places of your sitting ... you sbttll send your warrants 
under your hands, or the hands of two of you (Lt the least, to 
the high consta ole, petty constables, and other <Jfficers of those 
several divisions, personally to warn all such persons who were 
:1ssessed for the last subsidy, or to leave such warrant in 
w~iting at their dwelLing-houses, that iJwy fail not to give you 
meeting at the times nnd places appointed hy you and that those 
officers to whom your warrants are directed f11il not to give an 
account to you of their service therein. 

4· Tlutt at every of those meDtings, when there is a con
venient number assembled, you use all JlOssible endeavours, to 
cause every of them willingly and cheerfully to lend those sums 
unto us, opening unto them the necessity and unavoidableness 
of this course ... and assuring tlJCm that this course ... shall 
not he drawn into example or precedent. 

5· 'J:hat if you chall meet with any objections .•. that yon 
t&e all diligence for removing them ... And if any shall object 
or whisper, that if this way of raising money take place, then 
no Parliament shall hereafter be called, t.hat yon satisfy such, 
that the suddenness and importance of the occasions are such, 
as cannot possibly admit of that delay which the summoning 

1 A mark is 6s.,8d. 'il ..:\.·noble is 3s, zd .. 
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assembly and resolutions/of a ParliamenJ;l do necessarily d·raw "- .-,, ! 
with it; ... but that we/ are fully purposed to call a Parliament 
as soon as fitly we n'w.y, and as oft as the Commonwealth and 
State occasions shall require the same ... 

6. That ye appoint the days of payment of the sums of 
money to he lent unto us to he within fourteen days, and per
suade such as shall be able to pay it, to pay it at one entire 
payment ... But to such as ye in your discretions shall think 
it more convenient, ye may accept of one half at the fomteen 
days, and the other half to be paid before the twentieth day of 
December now next ensuing. 

7. That you treat apart with every one of those which are to 
lend unto us, and not in the preEence or hearing of any others, 
unless you see canst' to the contrary in your discretions. And 
as every one giveth consent, that you cause him or her to set 
his or her name and mark to a book, roll, or list, to be made by 
you, testifying their assent, with a mark or distinction of the 
times of payment accorded unto. And if ye shall find any who 
either shall deny to lend us, or shall make delays or excuses, 
let them know they do thereby incur our high displeasure; 
and tf they persist in their obstinacy notwithstanding that, 
then ye shall examine such persons upon oath, wh€ther he hath 
been de8.lt withal ... to refuse to lend, or to make excuse for 
his not lending : who hath so dealt with him, and what speeches 
or persuasions he or they have used, tending to that purpose. 
And ye shall also charge every such person in our name, upon 
his allegiance, not to diEclose to any other wJ,at his answer 
was ; and ye shall enjoin him in like manner to be forth
coming and ready to attend ns or our Council when he shall 
be sent for, to answer his contempt and neglect of us in this 
case. 

8. You shall show your own affections and zeal to this busi
ness and to our service by your effectual treating with all men 
freely to run this course, and in using your powers, favours and 
credits, which every [one] of you have in the country ... to 
advance this business, that it may come off cheerfully and soundly. 
And that yo yourselves by any means discover not any coldness 
or unwillingness to the service, whereby any other to their dis-
couragement may gather that no heart to the work 

r~ • 
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altL.o\lgh for fo_rm's sake y must . take it upon you, t:"lng 
employ1:d therem ; ... 

9• 'l'hat iu your treating with your neighbours about this 
business, you show your own discretions and affections, by mak
iug choice of such to begin with, who are likely to give the 
best examples, and when you have a competent number of the 
hands to the roll or list of the lenders, tl1at ye show the same 
to others, as they come before you, to lead them to lend in the 
like manner. 

10. You shall observe and die c:,ver by all good ways and 
means, whether any. publicly or underhand, he worker:l or 
persuaders of others' dissent or diHlike from this course, ... 
:mel as much as ye may, ye sh~1ll hin<ltr all discour,;es about it. 
And ye shall certify om· Privy Co::ncil, in writing, of the IJames, 
qualities and dwelling places of a1l sueh refraciory persons, with 
all speed, and specially if ye shall discover any combination or 
confderacy against these our proceedings. 

II. Ye shall lot all to know whom it. may concern, that we 
are well pleased upon lending of these sums requi1·ed, to remit 
all that which by letters in our name was desired upon the late 
benevolence or free gift. And if any have already paid 'o our 
use any such st.tm, tlmt the sum be accepted J(>r so much as in 
part of this loan, and if it exceed the sum tlnHired t.o be l<•nt, 
that the surplus shall be repaid to them without fee or charge. 

12. Likewise, if since the last Parliament auy have received 
privy se:ds, our plea.Bure [is] that if they have not already paid 
in auy mm1ies thereupon, that they agreeing to the loan of the 
sum required be exeused of the paymeut of the privy seals. 
And if they have already pai<l . . . auy such sum of money 
upon these privy seals, [allowance is to be made as in preceding 
clause]. 

r 3· If ye either know or find any ahle person not set in the 
last subsidy, that ye deal with every such inhabitant after the 
same manner and according to the same proportion as is held 
with other sufficient men according to you1· best judgments 
and discretions, aud insert their names and sums in the sttid 
book, roll, or list, among the others of them. But ye are not 
to admit of any suit to be made, or any reasons to be given for 
the abating of any s~eh sums, the time and the instant occ<1siom: 
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not now admitting any such dispute, which \Vould but disturb 
and protract the service. 

I+· [nppointment of collectors.] 
I 5. [directions to eollectors. J 
I 6. And if any of the Commissioners shall be absent from 

the execution of this service (which we hope will not be), that 
the rest of yon the Commi2sioners certify their nHmrs who shall 
make such default, as also the names of all such who upon these 
summons do not come and attend you. 

I 7· And we do hereby explaiu and declare that the charge 
given by the said Commission, or by t;1ese our instruciious, ... 
be not intended to any of onr Privy Council, for tlmt they are 
daily employed otherwise in our Eervice, nor to any peer of this 
realm not resident in the county where he is named a Com
missioner, nor to any other that by our special di1·ections is 
otberwi~e employed in our service. 

And these our in~truetions we require and command you ... 
to keep secret to yourselves, and not imFn-t or disclose the 
same to any others 1• 

~8. • 
'l'HE CAsJ~ oF THE FrvE KNIGHTS, BEFORE THE Couwr OJ<' 

KING's BENdH: 

[Nov. 15-28, 1627. St1'e~!:.,J,):~~-1~~ti;,Jl~,t:~.~9· . See H1:st. of Engl. 
Vl. 213. 

A. Returrt of tlt~ .1!'J!":~~'/'I, ... of..t!,~.e Fleet t~ tlt~ )Yrit ?f 
"' • h•·c >C"'·"''·~H~"i.J~';;X(}~~y;~·; 1<' ,• . •. " . ••••• .. ··. 

~i~~o;~i~t::l:ll£i~D{E~~;:c~If:f~·-f~~~?~:;;;1:l~··Je~et~Pud 
Westminster. Post receptionem hujus brevis quod iu hae 
schedula est meutionrttum, certifico quod \Vrtlterus Erle miles, 
in eoc1em brevi nominatus, detentus est in pris01m de le Fleet 
sub custodia mea praedicta, per specirde maudatum domi11i regis 
mibi significatum per warrantum dominorum duon1m et aliorum 
de privato concilio perhoJJorabili~simo dicti domini regis, cujm 
quidem tenor sequitur in haec verlJa: 

1 An abstract of these instructions is given in Rushwm·th, i .• p8, .p9, 
under ten heads only. 

' The writ is in the ordinary form. • 
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Wher(l~S, :::li~.,W~U~;r,"":;t];~'ll), . .l\.p.lg;h.t, W/11? .ll~retoforl) .committed 
to your cus~oqy, th!J~J.e a:re to w,ill and require you still to detain 
him, letting you know that both his first commitment and this 
direction fo1• the continuauce of him in prison were and are 
by His Jl:[ajesty's special commandment. From Whitehall, 7 
Novembris '):627. 'l'homas Coventry C.S., Henry Manchester, 
Thomas Suffolk, Bridgwate1·, Kelly, 11, Dunelm., 'l'homas 
Edmunds, John Coke, Marlborough, Pembroke, Salisbury, 
'l'otnes, Grandison, Gulielm. Bath and Wells, Robert Naunton, 
Richard Weston, Humphry lVIay. 

To the Guardian of the Fleet or his deputy. 
Et haec est causa detentionis praedicti Walteri Earl sub 

custodia mea in prisona · praedicta. Attamen corpus ejusdem 
Walteri eoram domino rege nd diem et locum praedictum, post 
receptionem bre'l'is praedicti paratnrn habeo prout istud breve 
in se exiget etjquiret. 

/ B: ... §e~~!,~~~~/i!~:.s~.;:,;,~~?.r!~,.~!.'!!!:f!~.~:L.~. 
May it please your J_,ordship, I shall lmmbly move upon this 

retum in the behalf of Sie John Hevening}uun, with whon~ 
~unse~-~t is. his pet~~ion-;:-::tgi~Ll:l~JJD.ay 1)e bailed 
from. his impriso~ment: .. The excep~i~~ th11t I take to this 
return is as well to the matter and substance of the return, as 

· to the manner and legal form thereof ... For the m11tter and 
fsubotance of the ret!!_~:n, it is not good, because there ought, 

''!' :to_ be a cause of that imprisonment. This. WJ.:it .. J:of Hab~!tS 

' .. J'. Corpus] .is the., ... w.eans, l1114 the .. P!t!Y ... ~lel111f!~ ... tlmt .. tlu~ .. suh,ject 
'ha~J}jlJ thii\,.arv3,., s:t;J.~h-lil~\l cr;we ,to pb$!),i~1l:lis)iberty ... and 
the end of this writ is to return the cause of the impri§onment, 

• 

i:!;at it may be examined in this Court,_:whether the 12-al'ties 
?ught to be discharged or not. . But,.,iJ?.,~t,)!p.l~~19t be done 
upon this retur:n, for the cause. of the imprisonn1ent of this 
g~~t1;;,:·;r:~C"'~'~:~t ,is sq {~1: .from .. ~>ppearh1g p;trticu~arly by 
it, th~~ot .:ther.~.,is.,.no. cause .. at, .all .... e;x.pJ;e~~e~l.in it ... "'If the 
law be that upon this rEJturn this gentleman should be re
manded-I will not dispute whether or no a man may be 
imprisoned before he be convicted according to tJ:le law~but, 
if this return shall be good, then his imprisonment shall not 
continue on fol' i . time, but fur ever; and the flnbjects of this 
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.:~;kingdom _may bj<:I,'~i!trp,ipf:ld . .of tb.ei~.l!ioerti,et; p~wpetually,(a'nd 
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thisret'urn cannot $tand. with t)le la~s of the reQ,lW.Pr that 
of M~n.!lt,,,Q,l};l,'tlliLlJ,Pt ;wit)l the statute of 28 E~.»::.- .. 3~ c. 3; 
for if a,, !l,lf1~14h .. :~wt bailable. uron this return~.-~.hey cannot 
have the benefit of these two laws, which are the .inheritance " 
of t~~.,§_llpject. . . . -~·r;;~~!, e.~-~-."': 

Mr ... ~·~ld,e;.~·.:~.11:g'!_~wnt. -f.. (!58Jt- i6S '4J 
My Lords, I am of counsel with Sir Edmund Hampden.... ;/ 

I shall hurnbly n~ov(:') you that tliis g~ntleman p1ay: ~~lso- be 1 

hailed; f~i 'iii}der fa~our, my Lord, there is ~o cau~e in the ' 
ret;]rJ.l' why he should be any farther, inlprisoued.!!cQ,d.,.r.e~~F!l:ined 
of hi,§liberty .... Now, my Lord, I will speak a word or two 
to tfie' matter of the return; and that is touching the im-,. 
p_;·isonment, 'per speciale mandatum domini regis,' by the-'' 
Lords of the Council, without any cause expressed: ... I think 
that by the constant and settled laws of this kingdom, without 
which we have nothing, no man can be justly imprisoned by 
either of them, witl1out a .cause of.the commitment .t'Jxpressed 
in the riturn .... 'l'he. st~t~te ··~f ii~gna Cart~, cap. 29-that 
stat'lite it 'it were fully executed as it ought to be, every man 
would enjoy his liberty better than he doth ... out of the very 
body of this Act of Parliament, besides the explanation of other 
statutes, it appears,' N ullus liber homo capiatur vel imprisonetur 
nisi per legem terrae.' . . . My I.ords, I know these words, 
'legem terrae,' do leave the question where it was, if the 
interpretation of the sb1,tuto Wei·e not. But I think, undei" 
your Lordships' favour, there it must be intended, by 'du~ 
course of law,' to be either by presentment or by indictment. 
My Lords, if the meauing of these words, 'per legem terrae,' 
were but, as we use to my, 'according to the law' -which 
leaves the matter vel'y uncertain; and [if] 'per speciale man
datum &c.' be within the meaning of these words 'according 
to Hie aw,' then this Act had done nothing. r 'r~~ "Attorney-Genm·al H~ath) Argument., 

1\!fayit p .ease ;your Lordship, against this return.the eounsel 
oLt!?~.g.~ll~Jh~~~\J1fl:Ye , .. divided their objections into two 
main points, tlw the form, the otherth .. ~tt;;r. . 
~<- I 'tr_ .,. P ::;;:.,· f?'IP j,...-1 l:"'"Jl .) J:::-,v, 
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: Touching the matter of the return, the main pofnt thereof, 
it is but a single question and I hope, my Lord, of no great 
difficulty; and that is, whetl1er they be rep'evisable I, o1· not 
replevisahle. It appears that the commitment is not in a legal 
and ordinar wa but that it iA ' er s ecia1e mandatum domini 
rcrr1s : w hie im lies not onl the fact done but so extra
ore mar1 y done, that it is notorious to be His l\!Injesty's 
immediate act and will it should be so : [and the question 
is] whether in this case they should be bailable or not in 
this Court .... Th:J King cannot command your Lordship, or 
any other Court of Justice, to proceed otherwise than according 
to the laws of this killgdom, for it is part of your Lordship's 
oath, to jntlge according to the law of the hi11gdom. But, 
my Lord, there is a reat difference between thore c m

mn s am t 1at a soluta otestas that a sovc1·eirrn hath b' 
hich a kiurr commands. But when I call it abHoluta potestas, 
do not mean that it is such a power as that a king may do 
l1at he plc11Sdh, for he hath rules to govern l1imself by, as 
ell as your Lordships, who are suhordiuate judges under 
im. The difference is, the l'ing is the head of the same 

fouutain of ;justice, wl1ich your Lordship ad1nilli~ters •to all his 
snbjeds. All justice is derived from him, and what he doth, 
he cloth not as a private perwn, but as the head of the common
wealth, as .f'u:;ticim·ius reyni, Y'~a, the very esseuce of justice 
untler God upon earth is in him. And shalJ we generally, 
not as snbjccts only, hut as lawyers, who govern themselves 
by the rules of the law, not Emhmit to his counn>I.Hd, but 
make enquiries ,~·hether they be lawiul, and say that the King 
doth not this or that in course of justice~ 

If your Lonhhip, sitting here, shall proceed according to 
justice, who calleth your actions in question~ except there are 
some errors in the proceeding, and then you are subject to 

C 
a writ of error. But who shall call in question the actions or 

( 
the justice of the kins;1 who is not to give any account of them~ 

, as in this out· ease1 that he commits a subject, and shows no 
cause for it. The King commits and often shows no cause; for 
!_t is sometimes geneJ ally, 'per speciale mnmlatum domini 
regis': sometimes 'pro certis causis ipsum dominum regem 

\._./1\ t 1 I.e. bailable. · 

• 
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moveutibus.' But 4'/t'he King do th~s/ shall it not be good 1 
It is all one when the commitment is 'per speeiale manc1atum 

, [&c.],' and when it is 'pro certis causis [&c.]' ... And, my 
~ord, unless the return doth open to vou the secrets of the 
~ommitment, yol<r Lordship ca11not judge whether the party 
ougl1t b;z law to be remanded or delivered, and therefore, if the 
King allow and gh-e warraut to those that make the return 
that they shall express the cause of the commitment-as many 
times he doth, either for suspicion of felony, or mal:ing money, 
or the like- ... this Court in its jurisdiction were proper to 
try these criminal caues, and your Lordship doth proceed in . . .. 

,lthe~, .. alth~ugh the con;m:tment. be 'per speciale mancla. tu~l,;, 
domnu reg1s' ... But 1f the1e be no cause ex ressed thls !' 

•'' ourt hath always used to reman t em: or 1t ath been used,.· 
and jt is to be intended a matter of State, and that it is not 
ripe nor timely for it to apllenr. 

My Lord, the main fnn<~ameHtal ground of argument upon 
\.this case begins with M11gna Carta ... No freeman can be im

prisoned but by 'legale judicium parium suorum vel per legem 
terrae.' •But will they have it understood that no man should 
be committed, but first he shall be indicted or presented 1 
I think that no learned man will offer that; for certainly there 
is no justice of peace in a county, nor constable within a town, 
but he doth otherwise, and might commft before an indictment 
can be drawn or a presentment made. What then is meant by 
these words, 'per legem terrae' 1 If any man shall say, this 
doth not warrant that the Kiug may, fm· 1:'ea,ons moving him, 
commit a man and not Le answerable for it, neither to the party 
nor (uDder your Lordship's favour) unto any conrt of justice, but 
to the High Court of Heaven, I do deny it and will prove it by 
our statutes. 

[Stat. 25 Edw. III, cap. 4; 28 Edw. III, cap. 3; aud other 
Statutes, recited and examined.]. 

And now, my Lord, we are where we were, to find out the 
true meaning of Mngna Carta-for there is the foundation of 
[our J case ; nll this that hath been said concerneth other 
things, and is notl1ing to the thing in question. There is not 
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a word either of the commitment of the King, or comman!lment 
of the Council, in all the statutes and records .•.. 

····•*'· The next thing I shall offer to your Lordships is this ..• 
".f'•i-it is the resolution of all the 'ud es which was o·iven in the 
.l~ ~4~h of Queen 1za et~. It fell out upon. an unhappy o~casion, 
· . w1ncfi was thus. TheJudges they complamed that shenffs and 

other officers could not execute the process of the law as they 
ought, for that the parties on whom such process should be 
executed, were sent away by some of the Q.ueen's Council, that 
they could not be found. The judges hereupon petitione(l the 
I.~orcl ChancellDr, thttt he would be a suitor to Her Majesty 

• that nothii1g be done hereafter. And thereupon the judges 
. •were desired to show in what eases men that were commiti_e.cl 
. ~ere. not Eailable, whether u on the commitment ~..Q..t~l 
, or an o er. . e jnd~es ;:;nJ;:c answer, th!:;Lif a man sh~tlL.bfl 

.. s<;>numttec ;y th£._Queen, by l~!:J. <,lQ,mmand, or b~J~.riY.y 
·· .•. 2?uncil, he is not. bailabl~, I .. LI£Ul' Lordship ask me what 
· 1;):,2thoritJ: I hav_e ~~~-this, I a~ onl:t: say Lh.!!'.!2~~t out of the 

rJOok of th~. ,!:.ox$1. Anderson. 'Zritte!l.,J'{i,Ph his own q_and I . I • 

. 't"Yflis m Lord, was the resolution of all the 'ud es a.nd the 
~!rons o t 1e . ~xc 1eguer, and !;2i2 of some reat one. 

Now I will apply myself to that which has been enforced by 
the counsel on the other side, which was the reason, that the 
subject hath interest i~ this crtse. My Lord, I do acknowledge 
it, but I must· say that tho sovereign hath great interest in it 
too. And sure I am that the first stone of sovereignty was no 
soonGr laid, but this powm· was given to the sovereign. If you 
ask me whether it be unlimited-My Lord, I say it is not the 
question now in hand; but the common law, which hath long 
flourished under the government of our King and his pro
genitors, kings of this realm, hath ever had that reverent 
respect of the sovereign, as that it hath concluded the King can 

''~!"' do no wrong .... But the ;King- commits a subject! and ex
/J\,presseth no cause of the c mmitment. What then? shall it be 

• 

· thoilg t t at t ere is no cause whJ: he sh5;mld be committed. 
Nay, my Lord, the course of all times hath been, to say there 
is no cause ex ressed and therefore the matter is not ri e · and 
t. ereupon the courts of judicature have ever rested satisfied 

1 See Hist. of Engl. r6oz.-r642, vi. 244· j Printecl text, 'by .. ' 
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My Lords, there be 
arcana ei, et arcana impe1'ii . ... There may as much hazard 
come to the commonwealth in many other things with which 
the King is trusted, as in this particular there can accrue to the 
subject .... It may be divers men do suffer wrongfully in prison, 
but therefore shall all prisoners be delivered 1 That were 
a great mischief .... The King may pardon all traitors and 
felons; and if he should do it, may not the subjects say, If the 
King do this, the bad will overcome the good ~ But shall 
any say, The King cannot do this~ No: we may only say, He 
will not do this . 

. . . I shall conclude wl1at I shall say in this case.-to answer 
the fear rather than the just ground of them that say this may 
be a cause of great danger-·with the words of Bracton [lib. i, 
cap. 8]. Speaking of a writ for wrong done by the King to 
the subject touching land, he hath these words: 'Si autem ab 
eo petatur (cum breve non currat contra ipsum), locus erit 
supplicationi, quod factum suum corrigat et emendet; quod 
quidem si non fecerit, satis sufficit ei ad poenam, quod Dominum 
expectet ~o~ltorem. N emo quidcm de fact.is suis praesumat dis

.. putare, multo fortius contra factum suum venire.' ... And 
:'.therefore I pray your Lordsh.iJ?., that these entlemen ma~ 
remitted,~nd~_1ig:~~~h 
I~ by a petiti£!UP the I£~E!~ll:~! Jt hL~2titi2,_~~t 
9r of grace I k,l;,~,IJOt; ,~t,.,~L.Ja,~~j,~, 
from whom I dq ·personally understand that these gentlemen 
did never 'resent any petition to him that came to 1i~< 

Lo~d . .C.h!:ej.J u.sti.ce lf,ydrh .. J udg'lll!ent . 

• . . The exceptions which have been taken to this return 
were two; tl~~· one for tl~~ form, the other for the st~bstance . 
. ·~· . In ~l1i:· case the cause of the deter1tion is sufficiently 
answered, which is the demand of the writ, and therefore we 
resolve that the form of this return is good. 

The next thing is the main point in law, :whether the sub
~·~.tancQ 9Lf1.att;er, of t~e return be good or. ~9 : ... w.4~.r.ein the 
,(substance IS thrs-he [the Warden doth certrf that the are 
·~tained in rison b the s ecial command of the Kin · a 

• 
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whether this he good in law or no, that is the question ...• 
[After examination of precedents] Then the precedents .~e 
.:.!'11 ar;·ainst you everv one of them, and what shall guide our 
judgments, since there is nothillg alleged in this c<tse ~
~f!..7 That, if 1:0 cause of the commitment be expressed, it is 
to be presumed to be for m!\tter of st!\te, which we cannot take 
notice of; you see we find none, no, not one, that hath been 

. delivered by bnil in th~ like cases, but by the hand of the King 
or his direction .... We have looked upon that precer' ent 1 hat 
was mentioned by i\Jir. Attot;t}e;y:;-the resolution of all the 
ju~"'es of EnO'lanc1 in Eliz .... 'l'l~ILHIJestiQU,ll~W,js~.whether 
~;]-~ . .t .. .!-l ,ix,~ .. '"~~i\1~ .. ~"'~$Z.!~.~1~:m.~;;.e.,.O,l.:. p<J.t • ~ • and this resoluti2n 
of all the judges teacneth us ; a.nd whp.~, can we do but '" alk in'"" 

· tl!e steps of our fo2'efathers l· .. ·H .. in.,.jl,!l}:\iice:~))¥~ ?~gil~'" to 
id~llr!!J .. yotl,. we. would do .. it;.J~RL\lR~l,! .. th~~.,~-;£:~9.mtds :!:.0~ these 

•. ;~;~~;~7:t,·~#~~~~~Ft;!i,!~~~d~~~·;c~~~;\,?:J~t~,9,.U~; ~L~~~-iver 
'• .·fJ'"""~~~_,~~~~l\\~:~,;,f,;,,~,-

• 

• 



PART II 

FROM THE MEETING OF THE THIRD PARLIAMENT 

OF CHARLES I. TO TI:.¥f~tfEETIN OF THE LO~ef': 
PARLIAMENT. ! ': I j . -~"' '?'/"'" '~ t"':, 

' . *' :? 

NOTES OF A BILl< B;R6U!"fRT IN: l!Y S:ut E:o:w:q;p,,,,(JOKE TO 

SECUR.E. THE LIBE;Il.'l'IES OF THE SU:~lEGT • 
.. . ' ., , .. --.,~.'' _, ___ -._,, ,._, ,,·,~ ""':-··, k.····'-,>;<4.\Y\\'.'i',• " ' 

[April2~ 1628. Ha.rl. MSS. 1771, fol. 123. See Hist. of Engl. vi. 264-5.] 

An Act for the better securing of every freeman tov,ching 
the p1·op1·iety of his goods ,and liberty. of .his. person. 

Whereas it is enacted and declared by Magna Carta that no 
freeman is to be convicted, destroyed, &c., and whereas by 
a statute made in E. 7, called de tallagio non concedendo; and 
whereas by the Parliament, 5 E. 3· and 29 E. 3, &c.; and 
whereas by the said: great Charter was confirmed, and that the 
other laws, &c. 

Be it enacted that Magna Carta and these Acts be put in 
due execution and that all allegements, awards, and rules given 
or to be given to the contrary shall be void; and whereas by the 
common law and statute it appeareth that no freeman ought to 
be committed 1 by command .of the King, &c. ; and if any free
man be so committed and the same returned upon a habeas 
corpus, he ought to be delivered or bailed, and whereas by the 
common law and statutes every freeman hath a propriety of hill. 

1 'convicted' in MS. 

F 

• 



,, I, 
' ! I I ":: /! '1 

'f. ,. I (:, '"'="}l ~ ; 

,, '" -.,, ,. • ,. L, r ':r~,~,~, l '!or'' !• ,r ii; /?I~" 

7, C~?lstz'tutfon~t ,Docur;:,e~zs; )/( t~~~tl, 
g?;a;,,;~~- es~a1e as no tai;"t~11~g'e';'"~C.:Jor~i)i·'§91~i~r:e~~ ~~ ,, , 
b1llet.ed ~IL l\lS lilouse, &c. ·· , · , ·· ' ' ~'/(f!lil l 

Be it enacted that no tax, tallage, or loan shall be levied &e:; / 
by the King or any minister by Act of Parliament, and that· 
none be compelled to receive any soldiers into his house against 

{} ~,wilL :7 "' t? t! 

(~~"JI (~~-, y4>7_f::o.v/~ t;:S} ~·v l.-#W~>~ vp(_~fc.e~(_ 
!' [().e.,: ' £;:;:!. ,;~~~·_,J'~-£ETfT.J3~·JF P~IDHT-~ t;... .( ~~ ~y. 1"'- lii..-""?~~~_::;;v\t.~- ~~,...t';,,~~(..~ar c" 1 
~~ ', I>!? • -:-~ 3 S;\r-.1, cap. r. S~atu~ofthe R im, v. 23. See 
\'1.:, , ,·-1 ,~,, ,,; .f/_ iil}tst. qf EniJJ. VL.JJ4-;3?9·] 1 
) ' "' " / ' ,?- v u " • i'f'7) 1 ;jt'" W?;> i"P.:., ' JL . /..fi il/J. : 
'·, The Petition exhibited t~ His Majesty by -tf.e Lords Spiritual 

• 

"""a.iftcr'l'e?npora!: fin('l 'Vm1irnons in this present PaH·liarnent 
assenibled, concerning divers Rights and Liberties of the 
Subjects, with the Kiny's Jlfajesty's Royal Answer there
unto in fu,ll Parliament. 

•ro tho King's Most Excellent Majesty. 

J:Tumhly show unto O)lr Sovereign Lord the Kiug, the Lords 
Spiritual and 'l'emporal, and Commons in Parliament assembled, 
that whereas it is declared and enacted by a statuW.C mad() 
in the time of the reign of King l'ldward the First, com
monly called Statutum d~ 'l'allayio 1~on goncer},endo \ that no 
tallage or aid shall· be lnid or levied by the King or his heirs 
in this realm, without the goodwill and assent of the Arch
bishorlS, Bishops, Enrls, Barons, Kuights, Burgesses, and other 
the freemen of the commonalty of this realm: and by authority 
of Parliament holden in the five and twentieth year of the 
reign of King Ed ward the . Third 2 , it is declared and enacted, 
that from thenceforth no person shall be compelled to make 
any loans to the King against his will, because such loans were 
against reason and the franchise of the land; a11d by other laws 
of this realm it is provided, that none should be charged by 
any charge or imposition, called a Benevolence, or by such like 

~~;rge ", ~~wi~~~~,,~~;t~f.~;!~~~-rli~~t;~;r~:To~~~bj;~~: 
.,~,.,. '"~ ·-;:~'·"c·10'~,Y':'t'~''V'""'-~ 

This is now held not to have been a statute. Sec ~tubbs, Canst. Hist. 
1875), ii. 143, Sel.ect Charters, p. 87. 

2 I hn.ve failed to discover this Btatute. 
• In 1484, r Ric. lH. c. ;1. 

{) 1111 fc.-t . . .1 lv ~ f-4 

{,! "'1J 



~/., :, J? ~ 
,,~.,.,,l, i lffl~'""~.-. 

• • z~~ 1;Ji;j;~~' ~~ -iP;i ~-
""Vi. ;Jar- <~- ~o/ I'.~ ,_Jl;14 

eeL t they shU~d not be compelled 
'" · " !,.~g Y: .?t,~er }i~~~~~i;~~· ... ~.ot s~t 

\1Y~£.£..mmon consen m ar 1ament : 
·~TIC;;';'erih~t;;~;.· ~£ liif} ru diyers commissions ~...JQ I, 
~I,JF~J2.or~~!~~!JU!it~ 
~-~sue~~~Ld::.:L~-l!~~~~tl..l!L,~lVers 
P~~~-:;::E~~~~ir~it.o~.S~i~.i!l-~t2f :money 
}}2:~~ajesty, and many of them upon their refusal so to 
do, have had an oath administered unto them, not warrantable 
by the laws or statutes of this realm, and have been constrained 
to become bound to make appearance and give attendance 
before your Privy Council, and in other , places, and others 
of them have been therefore imprisoned, confined, and sundry 
other ways molested and disquieted: and divers other charges 
have been laid and levied upon your people in several counties, 
by Lords Lieutenants, Deputy Lieutenants, Commissioners for 
Musters, Justices of Peace and others, by command or direction 
from your Majesty or your Privy Council, against the laws and 

~~~fflee customs of this realm : , / 
i"·,.,_ A~d where !Js;! ..2;Y: the_ s,i~~.!:!; cal}~~~~,:;,t Charter.'%- • 
\ ?£i~~ .. 2L!p,g,~~.~L!~J!-~-~,J111acted1 that·, ·· 
~~9 freeman may b~~~- imp,ti~2ned orJ~~~his .• 
:freeholds or liberties,"· or his free customs, or be outlawed or 

.e~g~d,,;~:·~~!~X".~!:E.~~.~M££8.!t,9I~.~ •. ,8.~!-~L .. t~~, .. !~.!YfllU~~g-
~~~a.f~~~tt!~;~tf'~~~\~!;1r~\!~~~;~t:/ the reign of King 
Edward 'the Third 2, it was declared and euacied by authority 
of Parliament, that no man of what estate or condition that he 
be, should be put out of his lands or tenements, nor taken, nor 
imprisoned, nor disherited, nor put to death, without being 
brought to answer by due process of law: 

:;ist;!~~st ~~~ 
~~~~2 t~aL!Lnd 
£E2!J.§.~i~~-~l!.~.~l:i,~j~st~"'h!l:.Ve ()f .. !a,!~ . R.~~~ illlpris()~~,d 
'':i~2.2lll'~.~J .. .S.!!:~~$ • .!lk£..'Y.~.?, an~~~~~~~i~i!~r.1:nce t~y 
'!~~~~~-:!,~~~~.§.~~ 
~,£;;£!!~.<-~~!:~_1;£>." un~~lll! .9ourt 

1 9 Hen. III. 29. 2 28 Ed. III. 3· 
3 37 Ed. III. 18; .38 .Ed. III. 9; Ed. III. 3; 17 Ric. II. ~: 

;!!' yv~f.·J~ ... "..t? 
·.~ vt 'f. ' s~ 
ye;. V' 'J 
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should order, and their kee ers commanded to certif the 
causes of their etamer ; no cause was certi ed, but that they 
~e detained by; your Majesty's special command, signified 
b the Lords of our Pri Council and yet were returned 
mc r to sevem prisons, without being charged with anything 

to which they might make answer according to the law : 
And whereas of la~reat companies of soldiers and mariners 

have been dis ersed into divers counties of the realm and the 
mhabitants a amst t 1e1r wills have bee~e 
t. em mto their houses, and there to suffer them to sojourn, 
against the laws and customs of this realm, and to the great 
grievance and vexation of the people : ... 

t, And whereas also by authority of Parliamen~··the 25th 
year of the reign of King Ed ward the Third 1, 1t is declared 
and enacted, that no man shall be forejudged of life or limb 
against the form of the Great Charter, and the law of the land: 
and by the said Great Charter and other the laws and statutes 
of this your realm 2, no man ought to be adjudged to death ; 
but by the laws established in this your realm, either by the 

, customs of the same realm or by Acts of Parliame:ftt: and 
whereas no offender of what kind soever is exempted from the 
proceedings to he used, and puuiHhmeuts to be inflicted by the 
laws and statutes of this your realm : nevertheless oflate divers 
commissions under our Mn"est 's Great ~cal liavefssued forth, 
~w 1c certam ;eer~,:.;!l, .ave b~~ ... assigned j!nd appointeg 

ommissioners with ower ancr-authorit to roceed within 
File Janel, accordmg to t e j,ustice of martial law against sueJl., 
soldiers and mariners, or other dissolute ersons "oi_ging with 
"them, as s ou comm1t any murder, robbery, felony, mutiny, 
or other outrage or misdemeanour whatsoever, ~d by such 
sy~pmary course and order, as is agreeable to martial law, and 
is used in armies in time of war, to proceed to the trial 
and condemnation of such offenders, and them to cause to be 

• 

~~1~~~·r~~,,~~~~~f~l~;~~~;f~~~ ~a)~:t;r; s:~:~~~ :have 
been hy some of the said Commissioners put to dtath, when 
and wh~re, if by the laws and statutes of the land they had 

' ~5 Ed. III. 9· 2 9 Hen. III. 29; 25 Ed. III. 4; 28 Ed. III. 3· 

···•·· 



deserved death, by the same laws and statutes al~o they might, 
and by no other ought to have been, adjudged and executed: 

And also sundry grievous offenders by colour tl\.ereo'f, claim• 
ing an exemption, have escapedthe punishments due to them 
by the laws and statutes of this your realm, by reason that 
divers of your officers and ministers of justice have unjustly 
refused, or forborne to proceed against such offenders according 
to the same laws and statutes, upon pretence that the said 
offenders were punishable only by martial law, and by authority 

of ~~~~.,![2F.~~aw~~l whi~nd al} 
other of ike nature are whoUl:~~ct!J_£~~!.Y.J~~ 

fl ~~id laws,~~,.,gU.,J:ili!~ll.t~.~ 
,.....:·· The~~th~~ll,ent :Majestyt \ 
tha~ .~~1;:,..,99~Eelled to ~~~.~or ;y~)\ I, 
gift, loan, ben'evolence,=~~~1 ••• 9L-.J~~-.£.har.Ke1 ~t\ u 
~~~~'" .. £L!':~!:.li~:rnent,.; and that none be ' 
called to make answer, or take such oath, or to give attendance, 
or be confined, or otherwise molested or disquieted concerning 
the same, or for refusal thereof; ~~-tl~ no freell.la!!J irl,,t. • 
!!:lli ,sJWh mapner •• ~-~l" •. ~!;!!.tl9~..-.£e imprisoned or;\, 
detained; and that your Majesty will be pleased to remove \3. 
the said soldiers and mariners, and that your people may not \ 
be so burdened in time to come; ~~d ·'f· '\\ 
?~c.!l~ding PLill.''J:rtit~~~J>.J:,..be •. l]_voked ,; j 
:;!,.~nulled ,i.,Jl:!!d...ili~~r£11ltl(!' Jt!kS91D:lJli~.§i.9m,,o!Ji]fe n~e ,r 

~!US@ for,1h_i£~£!J4~2!.~.,!?!w..~<'!!~s. wh!!:~.?ever, to be 
executed itl:i aforesaid, lest by colour of them any of your 
Majesty's subjects be destroyed or put to death, cm1trary to the 
laws and franchise of the land. 

All which they most humbly pray of your Most Excellent 
Majesty, as their rights and liberties according to the laws 
and statutes of this realm: and that your Thfajesty would also 
vouchsafe to declare, that the awards, doiugs, and proceedings 
to the prejudice of your people, in any of the premises, shall 
not be drawn hereafter into consequence or example : and that 
yotu· Majesty would be also graciously pleased, for the further 
comfort and safety of your people, to declare your royal will 
and pleasure, that in the things aforesaid all your officers and 
ministers snall serve you, according to the laws and statutes 

• 
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of this realm, as they tender the honour of your Majesty, and 
the prosperity of this kingdom. 

lWhich Petition being read the 2nd of June 1628, the 
King's answer was thus deliv.ered unto it. 

'J'he King wHleth that right Le done according to the laws 
and customs of the realm; and that the statutes be put in 
due execution, that his subjects may have no cause to complain 
of any wrong or oppressions, contrary to their just rights and 
Jiber~ies, to the preservation whereof he holds I ·,mself as well 

ob~ed as of his prerogative.~ ,''rf!3 . 
~~"{~~e 7 the an~wer ~a~ ~iven iu J;~e 1 o. . · r~, 

Sott dratt jatt oornrne ~l,est desi1ff) 1Y"' . ' --· 

* ~"~~~~?.,1,} s.~L~:~ _jf~>c:~· 
[.Tune 25, r628. 

Most Gracious Sovereign, your Majesty's most loyal and 
dutiful subjects, tho Commons in this present Parliament 
assembled, being in nothing more careful than of the .houour 
and prosperity of your Majesty, and the kingdom, which they 
know do much depend upon that happy union and relation 
betwixt your Majesty and your people, do with much sorrow 
apprehend, that by reason of the in certainty of their continuance 
together, the unexpected interruptions which have been cast 
upon them, and the shortness of time in which your Majesty 
hath determined to end this Session, they cannot bring to maturity 
and perfection divers businesses of weight, which they have talren 
into their consideration and resolution, as most important for the 
common good: amongst other things they have taken into especial 
care the preparing of a Bill for the granting of your Majesty 
such a subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage, as might uphold 
your profit and revenue in as ample a manner: as their just 
care and respect ·of trade (wherein not only the prosperity, 
but even the life of the kingdom doth consist) wo.uld permit : 
but being a work which will require much time, and pre
paration by conference with your Majesty's officers, and with 
the merdmnt~, 11ut uuly of London, but of other remote parts, 
they find it not possible to be accomplished at this time: where· 

7'?. e fr~/ · '":~lfu-c~~ lf .:, Y-h ,':; 
t ~~..;fv~~ • /~~~-;}; 
" "t-~·~ j/': ~v--'/1{ fv 7 
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f:.,J" ,. :..~~ it.'t,_~~ .... ~~~,/_{~T:~~·~t'W1 
r62[!Y Rewo;:stt:,ance/ ajaz"nst Tonnage anf' Po~11:..cJag;~, 7 r 

v~ ~~ f''· .er,.·yiJ.-.V b t1. "r.r /J\__.,,.,. '!'. "·~c.•/ ~ .f/t"'·"> 
fore· considering it will be much VJ,6re prejudiciaf to· the right 
of the subject, if your .Majesty sH<\uld continue to receive the 
same without authority of law, after the determination of a 
Session, than if there had been ~ recess by adjournment only, 
in which case that intended grant would have• related to the 
first day of the Parliament; and assuring themselves that your 
Majesty is resolved to observe that your royal answer, which 
you have lately made to the Petition of Right of both Houses of 
Parliament; yet doubting lest your Majesty may be misinformed 
concerning this particular case, as if you might continue to take 
those subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage, and other impositions 
upon merchants, without breaking that answer, they are forced 
by that duty which they owe to yg_ur .Majest:y:t and to those whom 
~represent, ~?~-~,ec~J;~1 ,tha~.there ought not an.x;,iil'_ll,l~~iti_?Ii. 
to be laid upon the gooq~!?,f merchants;; e::c.,ll2.rted or imported, 
~ithout co!Pmon consent b;x: Act of ,Parliament1 which is the 
;is:,hj and inheritance of;~~ects1 foun§ed. not opl~ upon 
Jl.i.!}. m..9st ancient and original consili,utig,n of this kingdom1 ~ 
often confirmed and declared in divers statute laws. 
~ And. for the b;t'ter m;;,ifestation 't'h;;;;:f~~;-ay it please 
your Majesty to understand, that although your royal prede
cessors the Kings of this realm have often had such subsidies, 
and impositions granted unto them, upon divers occasions, 
especially for the guarding of the seas, and safeguard of 
merchants; yet the subjects have been ever careful to use 
such cautions, and limitations in those grants, as might 
px·event any claim to be made, that such subsidies do proceed 
from duty, and not from the free gift of the subjects: and 
that they have heretofore used to limit a time in such grants, 
and for the most part but short, as for a year or two, and 
if it were continued longer, they have sometimes directed a 
certain spn.ce of cessation, or intermission, that so the right 
of the subject might be more evident. At other times it 
hath been granted upon occasion of war, for a certain 
number of years, with proviso, that if the war were ended in 
the meantime, then the grant should cease; and of course it 
bath been sequestered into the hands of some subjects to be 
employed for the guarding of the seas. And it is acknow
ledged, by the ordinary answers of ;your .Ma,jestts predece~s<?i~ 

(;.~ 'rJ . :;; ' . . ."';- • f) ..,. .. • ,. . .. ;." I·-; 
/ j;;'( l~''""-·~ ,;:.- ,,.._. •:...-va .<·"!, ; ,.....,. 'V '- ""'~ " J ""1'"' 

/ ._. ; ' 
,, 
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Pounda e that it i of the nature of other subsidies ro
ceeding from the goodwill of the. subject. _ Very ew of your 
predecessors ha.d it for life1 until the reign of Henry VII\ 
who was so far from conceiving he had any right thereunto, 
that although he granted commissions for collecting' certain 
duties and customs due by law, yet he made no commissions 
for receiving the subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage, until 
the same was granted unto him in Parliament. Since hiE 
time all the Kings and Queens of this realm have had the 
like grants for life by the free love and goodwill of the 
subjects. And whensoever the people have been grieved by 
laying any impositions or other charges upon their goods 
and merchandises, without authority of law (which l1ath 
been very seldom), yet upon complaint in Parliament they 
have been forthwith relieved; saving in the time of your 
royal father, who having through ill counsel raised the rates 
and charges upon merchandises to that height at which they 
now are, yet he was pleased so far fort.h to yield to the com" 
plaint of his people, as to offer that· if the value oi those 
impositions which he had set might be made good unto him, 
he would bind himself and his heirs by Act of ParlitLment 
never to lay any other; which offer the Commons at that 
time, in regard of the groat burden, did not think fit to yield 
unto. Nevertheless, your loyal Commons in this Parliament, 
out of their especial zen! to your service, and especitll regard 
of your pressing occnsions, have taken into their considera
tion, so to frame a grant of subsidy of 'ronnage or Poundage 
to your Majesty, that both you might have been the better 
enabled for the defence of your realm, and your subjects, by 
being secure from all undue charges, be the more encouraged 
cheerfully to proceed in their course of trade ; by the increase 
whereof your Majesty's profit, and likewise the strength of the 
kingdom would be very much augmented. 
' But l!Ot now being able to . accomplish this theil' desire, 

the_r~-:PJ.' ~o cour~e Ief't :U:~~o:,]~(;:.£1:1, ~ithout manifest .hEe.~c~ 

p: T~n~: e and Pounda"'e was ..:anted for life to Edward IV in I 6 
(3 & 4 L1 • .L ;, .<c<h. cw •• v. 50 . . was a Ro 1n ~o 
Ri<;:hard III for life (I Hie. III), ib. vi. 2"31!0 ____ • 

• 



of thei; d?.tJ--:!? .. ~a .. iu~2i~.i£a..~£~~~ve 
~~l!:.ti.QR ... ~~Yll1g 
o~!Lfill1!ll!,2;g!;l.,__l/:~.,.2~~.~!i:j~Ji~ll~s, ;qot ,~r.r.:~ied 
J')~~~.J!l~.J~.,,.JtJ:~~!lU~.~ ... t,l!{l •. ,f,YJJ.!J~.~.~t~Ui~l~.t? of 
t ~! . ~~~'l~%.~~!1.~ .. ~Q~.tr~:[Y .t~ . J::9W •. )YiJ?-J~~tt!!t~J:QX\!if .• lll,l.swer 

~~~T~t~~~·F~~~.~;~~~~~~~t~~:'t.o t:be~~er::;·ef:~~rd~e=~~~ 
ing of the same, and not to take it in ill part from those of 
your Majesty's loving subjects, who shall refuse to make payment 
of any such charges, without warrant of law demanded. 

And as by this forbearance, your Most Excellent Majesty 
shall manifest unto the world your royal justice in the obser
vation of your laws: so they doubt not, but hereafter,. at the 
time appointed for their coming again, they shall have occasion 
to expreEs their great desire to advance your Majesty's honour 
and profit. 

~ 
~2. TRm KrNG's SPJ<JECH AT THE PROROGATION OF PAR;LIAlVIJ<JNT *' 

AT THE END OF THE SJ<~SSION OF 1628 . 
• 

[June 26, r628. Lords' Journals, iii. 879. See Hist. of Engl. vi. 324.] 
',~41.f~:W.:::O:t,··f'·' 

It may seem strange, that I come so suddenly to end this 
,,, Session; wherefore before I give my assent to the Bills, I will 

/'j . 
' .i t,ell you the cause, though I.w;p,,j,it.J!liJ',~:W: •. ,t)l~.t, ... l;.l;llt~~·!l:,fl;"l'!<fl?Ouut 
( ·~~f;·~,Y,~i!,',?~igl}!l,,,t~ .. J}QR~ .. ~.!;!,~,c~R:.~.g~"''i!.~!;}.~;,., .• JU§ .known t9 every 

gone, tna£ a while ago the House of Commons gave me a Re-
i monstrance 1

, how a.eceptab!e evel·y man may judge; and for 
:the merit of it, I will not call that in question, for I am sure no 
wise man can justify it. 

;;:, Now since . I am certainly informed, that a second Remon
. ~~!~ec,§ ~=1.fp:~~].)~;·i~g Jor, me. to t.~ke away. lAY PEQfit. 9£ Tonnage 

and Poundage, one of the chief m~iJ:Itenp.nq(l~ QJ. UU', Qrown, 
oj'!11~ging 1 have given away my right thereof bY.TI1Y answer 
to,l2!;!F}~etition; this is so prejudieial.IJ.nto me, that I arn 
fo'i'ceCI to end.this Session some few hours .. h<lfQ:re.l.mea!)t it, 

/: A. generaL. rEjP1onJ;;trance . on the misgovernment of the k,ingclom,. jn 
which Buckingham was named as the. author of ab.uses, had b~el'\ p1;es13nted 
totheKii1g9l).,.J\1ne.r7 •• "'/1;..,_'4 )"~~~...,.._,. t,.e. 1-V'~-!! 

~ No. II. 
""j;i~ 
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being willing not to receive any more Remonstrances, to which 
I must give a harsh answer. 

And since I see that even t.he House of Commons begins 
already to make false constructions of what I granted in your 
Petition, lest it might be worse interpreted in the country, 
I will now make a declaration concerning the true meaning 
thereof: 

The rofession of both Houses, in time of hammering this 
. . . was n~-~~-~~t;;ruii;:t;e;;;Ti'li"'";;;'';:;;.'"'p;.~·~·;;''''m";~· sa ing, 
) , !ir>¥<'t;;oo?,;-.,#:~"""''': 1 ,~,~~·''~f;:.~'·-...-,•1'0J•>"·:~·,." ,.,,It;·, V '>l!N;'",."-;ar~-~~~~!iM1\'l'*"'"-~·¥-•h•«"!.«e;,,~l,$<ijM"'~'')~ 
t.~..!.,w~~~.~~tl~~I' ..... J!lt,e.~p~o.~! .... }~?I' ... JZ()~~E .... ~~ .. -l!}!I'E.,,l!:._:£~ere
f?,!!,,!!;..~m~~t .11l3.e..~~ J:!~,~~?.~~.~~bT}:~~l , !J~!!A. JJ;.~ Y~ •. wS:!:~.!l;~2~ .... :£~ .. new, 
b~t ~.2.~~b~ .... ~~~l~X!XL~iJ!l.t .. ~!\¥~~1,1t,. U"Q~rtie,~ 8L .~n,~ •. ~~~~~e(l~;;: yet 
to show the dearness of my intentions, that I neither repent, 
nor mean to recede from anything I have promised you, I do 
here declare, that those things which have been done, whereby 
men had some cause to suspect the liberties of the subjects 
to be trenched upon,-which indeed was the first aud true 

. grouud uf the Petition,-shall not hereafter be drawn into 
example tor your prejudice; and iu time to como, on the word 
of a king, you shall not have the like cause to complai~. 

~.}}·: ... ~;~~-.fj·,;. .. l:?.E.~ .. a··· ~. ~'"'~~ .• ~-.... !: ... ?~ ... "~~;s .. :~ ... i~· ....... ~.~ .. is . a· .. k·.t .. h. ing I cannot ant,' and was never iutendeu uy·y~u ~o.as. ' n?r meant-
~w ~~1:e~ b;y- met~ gmni 

\ rr~"';;;;"~"Zllid.e;"·r·coln'nutnd you all that are. here to take 
notice of what I have spoken at this time, to b~ .t~e true 
intent and meaning of what I granted you in your Petition; 
but especially, you my Lords the Judges, for to you only 
under me belongs the interpretation of laws; for none of the 
House of Commons, joint or separate, (what new doctrine 
soever may be raised) have any power either to make or 
declare a law without my consent 1. 

1 The last dause of this paragraph is correct"d from Parl. Hist. ii. 434-
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13. THE KrNa's DEci,ARATION PREFIXED TO THE ARTICLES 

OF RELIGION. 

[November, r628. Commonly printed with the Book of Common 
Prayer. See Hist. of Engl. vii. 20.] 

Being by God's ordinance, according to our just title, 
Defender of the Faith, and Supreme Governor of the Church, 
within these our dominions, we hold it most agreeable to 
this our kingly office, and our own religious zeal, to conserve 
a.nd maintain the Church committed to our cha.rge, in the 
unity of true religion, and in the bond of peace; and not to 
suffer unnecessary disputations, altercations, or questions to be 
raised, which may nourish faction both in the Church and 
Commonwealth. We have therefore, upon mature deliberation, 
and with the advice of so many of our Bishops as might con
veniently be called together, thought fit to make this declaration 
following: 

That the Articles of the Church of England (which have 
been all~wed and authorised heretofore, and which our clergy 
generally have subscribed unto) do contain the true doctrine 
of the Church of England agreeable to God's Word: which we 
do therefore ratify and confirm, requiring all our loving 
subjects to continue in the uniform profession thereof, and 
prohibiting the least difference from the said Articles; which 
to that end we command to be new printed, and this our 
declaration to be published therewith : 

That we are supreme Governor of the Church of England : 
and that if any difference arise about the external policy, 
concerning the inju11ctions, canons, and other constitutions 
whatsoever thereto belonging, the Clergy in their Convo
cation is to order and settle them, having first obtained leave 
under our broad seal so to do: and we approving their said 
ordinances and constitutions; providing that none be made 
contrary to the laws and customs of the land. 

That out of our princely care that the churchmen may 
do the work which is proper unto them, the Bishops and 
Clergy, from time to time in Convocation, upon their humble 
desire, shall have license unuer our broad seal to deliberate 

• 
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of, and to do all such things as, being made plain by them, 
and assented unto by us, shall concern the settled con
tinuance of the doctrine and discipline of the Church of 
England now established; fi·om which we will not endure 
any varying or departing in t,he least degree. 

That for the present, though some differences have been ill 
raised, yet we take comfort in this, that all clergymen within 
our realm have always most willingly subscribed to the Articles 
established; which is an argument to us, that they all agree 
in the true, usual, literal meaning of the said Articles; and 
that even in those curious points, iu which the present differences 
lie, men of all sorts take the Articles of the Church of Euglanu 
to be for them; which is an argument again, that none of them 
intend any desertion of the Articles established. 

That therefore in these both curious and unhappy differ
ences, which have for so many hundred years, in dif-ferent time<~ 
and places, exercised the Church of Christ, we will, that all 
further curious search be laid aside, and these disputes shut 
up in God's promises, as they be genentlly set forth to us in 
the holy scriptures, and the general meaning of the.Articles 
of the Church of England according to them. And that no 
man hereafter shall either print, or preach, to draw the Artielt> 
aside any way, but ~hall submit to it in the plain and full 
meaning thereof: and shall uot put his own sen~e or comment 
to be the meaning of tlw Article, but shall take it in the literal 
and grammatical sense. · 

'rhat if any public Reader in either of our Universities, 
or any Head or Master of a College, or any other person 
respectively in either of them, shall aflix any new sense to any 
Article, or shall publicly read, determine, or hold any public 
disputation, or suffer any such to be held eithet; way, in either 
the Universities 01· Colleges respectively; or if any divine in 
the Universities shall preach or print any thing either way, 
other than is already established in Convocation with our royal 
assent; he, or they 'the offenders, shall be liable to our dis
pleasure, and the Church's censure in our commission ecclesi
astical, as well as any other: and we will see there shall hA 

1due execution up~n Llwrn. / ~$!.~·;;,'/;<'} 
l1 (i !•~ . · .. l!r• 
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14. RESOLufiONs0:~T~E~~~~: ~:A~:,,:f:N~. S:i~;,:ii,~ .. 
[Fel:H:u~ry 24, .1628-9. Cobbett's Parliamentary Histo~fii.J:irs3. f~ · 

· See Hist. of Engl. vii. 65.] '!) d 
Heads of Articles to be insisted on, and agreed upon, at 

a Sub-Commi.ttee for Heligion. 
I. That we call to mind, how that, in the last Session of 

this Parliament, we presented to His Majesty an humble 
declaration of the great dange; threatened to this Church 
and State, by divers courses and practices tending to the change 
and innovation of religion. 

II. That what we then feared, we do now sensibly feel; and 
therefore have just cause. to renew our forroer complaints 
herein. 

III. That, yet nevertheless, we do, with all thankfulness, 
acknowledge the great blessing we have received from Almighty 
God, in setting a king over us, of whose constancy in the 
professi<111 and practice of the true religion here established, 
we rest full assured,; as likewise of his most pious zeal and 
careful endeavour for the maintenance and propagation thereof; 
being so far from having the least doubt of His Majesty's 
remissness therein, that we, next under God, ascribe unto his 
own princely wisdom and goodness, that our holy religion hath 
yet any countenance at all amongst us. 

IV. And for that the pious intention and endeavours, even 
of the best and wisest princes, are often frustrated through the 
unfaithfulness and carelessness of their ministers ; and that we 
find a great unhappiness to have befallen His Majesty this way; 
we think, that being now assembled in Parliament to advise of 
the weighty and important affairs concerning Church and 
State; we cannot do a work more acceptable than, in the first 
place, according to the dignity of the matter, and necessity of 
the present occasions, faithfully and freely to make known, 
what we conceive may conduce to the preservation of God's 
religion, in great peril now to be lost; and, therewithal, the 
safety and tranquillity of His Majesty and his kingdoms now 
threatened with certain dangers. For the clearer proceedings 

f:-l?j/~ ~~ ~lf..c~d-·· h.~~~r/t:V. ~~)f.c-.-'~' 
~ ·A r~ll ~~' . t_/, 7ife J.l~r·o·.~T"'l. 
?t:J< "~..,_:f.- tt::.' Alpl'· v;r~K- ' ;f{.~t,~·~ /'"0; 
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therein, we shal declar~,/I. What those dange and incon
veniences are. 2. When9e they arise. 3· In" orne sort, how 
they may be redressed. . ./ 

The dangers may appear partly from the consideration of 
the state of religion abroad; and partly from the condition 
thereof within His Majesty's own dominions, and especially 
within this kingdom of England. 

From abroad we make these observations : 1. By the mighty 
and prevalent party, by which true religion is actually opposed, 
and the contrary maintained. 2. Their combined counsels, 
forces, attempts, and practice~, together with a most diligent 
pursuit of their desigi1s, aiming at the subversion of all the 
Protestant Churches in Chrieten<lom. 3· The weak resistance 
that is made against them. 4· 'l'heir victorious and successful 
enterprises, whereby the Churches of Germany, France, and 
other places, are in a great part already ruined, and the rest 
in the most weak and miserable condition. 

In His Majesty's own dominions, these: r. In Scotland, the 
stirs lately raised and insolences committed by the Popish party, 
have already not a little disquieted that famous ChQrch; of 
which, with comfort we take notice, His Majesty hath expressed 
himself exceeding sensible; and hath aceordingly given most 
royal and prudent directions therein. 2. Ireland is now almost 
wholly overspread with Popery, swarming with friars, priests, 
and J'esuits, and other superstitious persons of all sorts; whose. 
practice is daily to seduce His Majesty's subjects from their 
allegiance, and to cause them to adhere to his enemies. That 
even in the city of Dublin, in the view of the State, where not 
many years since, as we have been credibly informed, there 
were few or none that refused to come to church, there are 
lately restored and erected for friars, Jesuits, and idolatrous 
mass-priests, thirteen houses, being more in number than the 
parish churches within that city; besides many more likewise 
erected in the best parts of the kingdom; and the people, 
almost wholly, revolted from our religion, to the open exercise 
<;Jf Popish superstition. The . danger from hence .is further 
increased; by reason of the inter.course which the subjects, of all 
sorts, in that kinz-dom, havH int.n Spain; and the Archduchess's 
country; and that, of late, divers principal persons being 

'}~f"Jt' ". e.-!{; «-r...,~v<-. ((···.f<%,..,.,·,..-4 
,~ >-~ .. r ~~ . ~~!.:-~""' ... ~~· ~y~~--. . e..c 

.tea ~· .. ·.j· ... t~JL.t; v.:;. "lP'IV~ vc/"~~ 
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Papists are trusted with th/ c~mm~d of soldi;s; and great 
numbers of the Irish are acquainted with the exercise of arms 
and martial discipline; which, heretofore, hath not been 
permitted, even in times of greatest security. 3· Lastly, here 
in England we observe an extraordinary growth of Popery, 
insomuch that in some counties, where in Queen Elizabeth's 
time there were few or none known Recusants, now there are 
above 2000, and all the rest generally apt to revolt. A bold 
and open allowance of their religion, by frequent and public 
resort to mass, in multitudes, without control, and that even to 
the Queen's Court; to the great scandal of His Majesty's 
government. Their extraordinary insolence ; for instance, 
the late erecting of a College of Jesuits in Clerkenwell, and 
the strange proceedings thereupon used in favour of them. 
The subtle and pernicious spreading of the Arminian faction ; 
whereby they have kindled such a fire of division in the very 
bowels of the State, as if not speedily .extinguished, it is of 
itself sufficient to ruin our religion; by dividing us from the 
Reformed Churches abroad, and separating amongst ourselves 
at home• by casting doubts upon the religion professed and 
established; which, if faulty or questionable in three or four 
Articles, will be rendered suspicious to unstable minds, in all 
the rest, and incline them to Popery, to which those tenets, in 
their own nature, do prepare the way: so that if our religion 
be suppressed and destroyed abroad, disturbed in Scotland, 
lost in Ireland, undermined and almost outdared in England, 
it is manifest that our danger is very great and imminent. 

'fhe causes of which danger here, amongst divers others, we 
conceive to be chiefly these instanced in : I. The suspensiou or 
negligence in execution of the laws against Popery. 2. The 
late proceedings against the College of Jesuits 1• 3· Divers 
letters sent by Sir Robert Heath, His Majesty's Attorney, 
into the country, for stay of proceedings against Recusants. 
4· The publishing and defending points of Popery in sermons 
and books, without punishment; instance Bishop Montague's 
three books, viz. 'The Gag 2,' 'Invocation of Saints 3,' and his 

1 Hist. of Engl. vi. 238. 
• A gag for the new gospel I No I a new gag .for an old ,goose. r624. 
3 Immediate add1·ess unto Gael alone . .. enlargeclto a just treat-ise of 

invocation of saints. !224. " 
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'Appeal 1
; ' also Dr. Cosin's 'Horary 2 ' and the Bishop of Glou~ 

cester's Sermons 3• 5· The bold and unwarranted introducing, 
practising, and defending of sundry new ceremonies, and laying 
of injunctions upon men by governors of the Church and others, 
without authority, in conformity to the Church of Rome; as, for 
example, in some places erecting of altars, in others changing 
the usual and prescribed manner of placing the communion 
table, and setting it at the upper end of the chancel, north and 
south, in imitation of the High Altar; by which they, also, 
call it, and adorn it with candlesticks, which, by the injunctions, 
10 Eliz., were to be taken away; and do also make obeisance 
by bowing thereunto, commanding men to stand up at Gloria 
Patri; bringing men to question and trouble for not obeying 
that command for which there is no authority; enjoining that 
no woman be churched without a veil; setting up of pictures, 
lights, and images in churches ; praying towards the east, cross
ing ad omne;m motum et gestum. 6. The false and counterfeit 
conformity of Papists, whereby they do not only evade the law, 
but obtain places of trust and authority: instance Mr. Browne 
of Oxford, and his treatise written to that purpose; the Bishop 
of Gloucester ; and the now Bishop of Durham. • 7. The 
suppressing and restraint of the orthodox doctrine, contl~ined 
in the Articles of Religion, confirmed in Parliament, 13 Eliz., 
according to the sense which hath been received publicly, and 
taught as the doctrine of the Church of England in those 
points, wherein the Arminians differ from us and other the 
Reformed Churches ; wherein the essence of our Articles, in 
those controverted points, is known and proved. 8. The 
publishing of books, and preaching of sermons, contrary to the 
former orthodox doctrine, and suppressing books written in 
defence thereof: instance Bishop Montague's ' Gag' and 
'Appeal,' Mr. Jackson's' Book of the Essence and Attributes of 
God,' Dr. White's two sermons preached at Court, one upon the 
5th of November, the other on Christmas Day last: and for 
orthodox books suppressed, instance in all that have been 

1 Appello 0£tesarem, 1625. 
• A collection of private devotions .•. called the Hours of Prayer, 1627. 
• P1·obably the Fall of ll!an, by Godfrey Goodman, published in r6r6. 

He. was, '?ow. ~ishop of Gloucester. A new edition was issued in 1629 
itogauJ.St .tllij WJJ:m. 
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written against Bishop Montague and Cosin, yea even Bishop 
Carleton's book. 9· That these persons who have published 
and maintained such Papistical, Arminian, and superstitious 
opinions and practices, who ll.re known to be unsound in 
religion, are countenanced, fiwoured, and preferred: instance, 
Mr. Montague made Bishop of Chichester; also the late 
Bishop of Carlisle', since his last Arminian sermon preached 
at Court, advanced to the bishopric of Norwich; a known 
Arminian 2 made Bishop of Ely; the Bishop of Oxford 3

, 

a long-suspected Papist, advanced to the bishopric of Durham; 
Mr. Cosin, advanced to dignity and a great living; Dr. Wren, 
made Dean ·of Windsor, and one of the High Commission 
Court. ro. That some prelates near the King, having gotten 
the chief administrat.ion of ecclesiastical affairs under His 
Majesty, discountenance and hinder the preferment of those 
that are orthodox, and favour such 'as are contrary : instance, 
the Bishops of Winchester 4 and London 5, in divers particulars. 

The points wherein the Arminians differ from us and other 
the Reformed Churches, in the sense of the Articles confirmed 
in Par&ament, 13 Eliz., may be known and proved itT these 
controverted points, viz.: I. By the Common Prayer, established 
in Parliament. 2. By the book of Homilies, confirmed by 
the acts of religion. 3· By the Catechism concerning the points 
printed in the Bible, .and read in churches, and divers other 
impressions published by authority. 4· Bishop Jewel's works, 
commanded to be kept in a.ll churches, that every parish may 
have one of them. 5· The public determination of divinity 
professors, published by authority. 6. 'rhe public determina
tion of divines in both the Universities. 7· The Resolution 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury and other rev. bishops and 
divines assembled at Lambetl1, for this very purpose, to declare 
their opinions ('Onccrning those points, anno 1595, unto which 
the Archbishop of York and all his pl'Ovince did likewise agree. 
8. The Articles of Ireland, though framed by the Convoca
tion there, yet allowed by the Clergy and State here. 9· The 
suffrage of the British divines, sent by King James, to the Synod 
of Dort. ro. 'l'he uniform consent of our writers published by 

1 lfro.ncis Wl:-_ite. 2 ,John Bnckeridge. 3 John Howson. 
• Richarcl Neile. 5 William Land. 
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authority. I I. The censures, recantations, punishments, and 
submissions, made, enjoined, and inflicted upon those that 
taught contrary thereunto, as Barrow and Barrett in Cambridge, 
and Bridges in Oxford. 

'l'he remedy of which abuRes we 0onceive may be these : 
I. Due execution of laws against Papists. z. Exemplary 
punishments to be inflicted upon teachers, publishers, and main
tainers of Popish opinions, and practising of superstitious cere
monies, and some stricter laws in that case to be provided. 
3· 'l'he ortlJOdox doctrine of our Church, in these now contro
verted points by the Arminian sect,, may be ('Stablished and 
freely taught; according as it hath been hitherto gerl8rltlly 
received, without any ltlterat,ion or innovation; and severe 
punishment, by the same laws to be provided a,gltinst such as 
shall, either by word or writing, publish anything contrary 
thereuntb. 4· That the ·said books of Bishop Molltague and 
Cosin may be burned. 5· 'rhat such as have been authors, 
or abettors, of those Popish and Arminian innovations in 
doctrine, may be condignly punished. 6. 'J'hat some good onlet• 
may be taken for licensing books hereafter. 7. 'nlat His 
Majesty would be graciously pleased to confee bishopt'ies, and 
other eeclosiastic:tl preferments, with advice of his Privy Council, 
upon learned, pious, and orthodox men. 8. 'J'hat bishops and 
elergymen })eing well chosen, may reside upon their charge, 
and with diligence and fidelity pet-form their seveml duties, 
and that accordingly they may he countenanc<•d and preferred. 
9· '!.'hat some course may, in this Parliame11t, be considered 
of, for providing competent means to maint.ain a godly, able 
minister in every parish church of this kiugdom. ro. That 
His Mn,jesty would be graciously pleased to make a special 
choice of such persons, for the (;xecution of his ecclesiastical 
commissions, as are approved for integt·ity of life and soundness 
of doctrine. 

~ l.s. PROTESTA'l'ION oF THE HousE OF CoMMONS. 
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or ArminianOm, or other opinion disagreeing from the true 
and orthodox Church, shallb~ reputed a capital enemy to 
this Kingdom and Commonwealth. ···· · "'"" · · 
···~' .. ~wt;;~~~el: '~b:~n coun~el or ad vise the .t~ing.and levying 

of th~ subsidie,~ of T?mla:ge,,,ar,~q,, . .f;~\W~tt-~~"''Mi.~!i~g,,granted 
by :Pa:rliament, or shall be an actor or instrument therein, 

~~t!~t~~~~;~t'~~fh:t~i~~d~;~:;J0b~:~~~¥~ftt~E!~~~? .. and 

"""'3:'"'1(ii!i~ .. :.u.le.l:chant ·' or i)e;:~f?ll ' w h~.t~o~~er' snail voluntarily 
yield, or pay the said subsidies of Toimage ana''Poundage, not 
being granted by Parliament, hf.) ,S,,Ui!-ll...Ji)l;Jl~M~",l~j;tJ~J?uted a 
betra e.r o~.~e liby;rti;s of ~land? ~4~_e,l!,~),11Y~to t~~-s~~~1 • 

·))!' ;~~YJ~ i.·r: !j);,;~ ~~'6 i;~·~t i;'l£~ 
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'i,/ .J:I?,'Yso,ev~r._Princes are"· not bound tb .give a.cco11nt of their 
',l't'{J.c_tJansJ .l;!~···ffi-e. Qod.: alaJ:le; yet for tlie satisfaction of thE 

'fulnds anct' affectio:ri~ of our loving subjects, we have thought 
gb'Cld to set down thus much by way of declaration, that we 
may appeal,: to the world )n, .th_y piuth and sincerity of OU!' 

aCtions,·. and not in those colours in which we know some 
turbulent and ill-affected spirits (to mask and disguise their 
wicked intentions, dangerous to the State) would represent 
us to the publitJ view. 

VV:~.• ~s~~t11g~~.cLQ.tp; I'~r:Jiall)ent•. tl1~ .s~v~:11t~f":ll~h ,~;r .. £f.A~!1rch, 
in. the third year of our r:eign, for the.safety- of religion, for 

:2-~~~~8);!3:,.~~1~~?m.~. ~?~ .. s~1bject~. a{ .. ho,~J,~;. -~~~~".?!a~Jriends 
~:,~~,;!:l,l.L~~abroad; and therefore at the first sit~ir,tg- down of 
it we declared the miserable afflicted estate of those of the 
reformed religion, in Germany, France, and other parts of 
Christendom; the distressed extremities of our dearest uncle, 
the Ki\1g qf Denmark 2, chased out of a great part of his 
dpminions; the strength of that party which was united against 
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.~ (J. 4 <"""' Cpns#tutionr;Y;Doct:!:'lie!J(p ~ ;9r628-g 
'lttV~J.;... e tl J{>o.t-f/J ' ' ~ ~ v_:.e.- .>-rt> Ftl jy.. ~? p < 
(: ·· us; that (tesides tl1e Pope, and the House of Austria,-ib:td 
·) their ancient confederates) the French King professed/ the 

rooting out of the Protestant Religion; that, of the Princes 
and States on our party, some were overrun, others diverted, 
and some disabled to. give assistance: for which, and other 
important motives, we propounded a speedy supply of treasure, 
answerable to the necessity of the cause. 

'rhese things in the beginning were well resented by the 
House of Commons, and with much alacrity and readiness 
they agreed to grant a liberal aid : hut hefiwe it was brought 
to any perfection, they were diverted by a multitude of 
questions raised amongst them touching their liberties and 
privileges, and by other long disputes, that the Bill did not 
pass in .a long time; and by that delay our affairs were put 
into a far worse case than at the first, our foreign actions 
then in hand being thereby disgraced and ruined for want 
of timely help. 

In this, as . we are not willing to derogate from the 1~m·it 
and good intentions of those wise and moderate men of that 
House, (to whose forwardness we attribute it, tha\ it was 
propounded and resolved so soon): so we must needs say, 
that the delay of passing it, when it was resolved, occasioned 
by causeless jealousies, stirred up by men of another temper, 
did much lessen both the reputation and reality of that 
supply: and their spirit, infused into many of the Commis
sioners and Assessors in the country, hath returned up the 
subsidies in such a scanty proportion, as is infinitely short, 
not only of our great occasions, but of the precedents of 
former sn bsidies, and of the intentions' of all well-affected men 
in that House. 

In those large disputes, as\ we permitted many of our high 
prerogn.tives to be debated, v,,·hich in the best times of our 
predecessors had never been questioned without punishment 
or sharp reproof, so we did endeavour to have shorten~d those 
debates, for winning of time, which would have inuch advan
taged our great affairs both at home and abroad. And 
therefore both by Jlpeeches and messages we did often declare 
our gracious and. clear resolution to maintain, not only the 
Parliament, but all our peuple, in their ancient. and just 



liberties without either violation or diminution; 
end, for their full satisfaction and security, did by an answer, 
framed in the form by themselves desired, to their Parliamen-

ry Petition\ confirm their . ancient and just liberties and 
t -w"hiCn-we·~'resOive~wltil'"w;;:rr'"'~olista'ru;-';;~r""'ii'St:rC'~ to ~,;;;;;.;J~.~.~;;;;,;;,;;;;.-.,~.:,"<i· ~-,....,_,,<>,.,~'·,~--~.~'~'"'"'""~"""""'''·-''*"~..,;<-1 ,..j_·,;;.o,.=,>o\\;.ti>~'V""'-_,-'~Gl·.w.@,~J-'It"'"''""'""""'~· ·· 

ma1nta1n. 
~~r'h'i~·. Parliament, howsoever, besides 'the settling our neces

sary supply and their own liberties, t~.~ .. ~\Y.Jl§.~~cL.~!l!/.1! time 

i~~~~~.d.~~L{S,,.,1,?1a.~~iHg: .. 2!!.~ .. J~~.~.~E~!R~Rt ..• ~~.~~ •. ~Etl .. un-

~dW~:t~:l;~~l~f·~{{~~rfJ~··t!~·;~;~~~~=g·;~he~ 
adjournment or prorogation. 

Wh~~E?~~::~V'·~:~l!~~•1i~qf,""~"'Q.\?,.\1~.til'".»'.li,.,,ijl~9t~'L"tg .• pro
rog'Ji~~.iind,,~m~~t~"'~"'§~,§~,l£~;,.~~I\<l .· t.o ~h~t, ~~<1. .. r>EJ:;Ji,!~.~,,a, .. day, 
by'Whic'li-tlley might ·(as was meet in so long a sitting) finish 
some profitable and good laws; and withal, gave order for 
a gracious pardon to all our subjects; which, according to 
the use of former Parliaments, passed the Higher House, and 

.was sent down to the Commons. All which being graciously 
>~i~tended by us, was ill-entertained by ~?.~~,.~~~~~~~",f"'~~~ons •• ., . 
~$di~~~ ..• ~J;u;~~ .. l!~""tb~;i~ •.• ~.r~u.?J~,.l!l,,~""'~~2li~~~i!:l~ed 
S:~,::·~~·ft·~~'~",\i~,§t¥JnR.~J:,,,,t~,,,~~,.,,~w,,.im;.~.JI!her 

• · ' ause .but .because we had declared our resolution to 
~·,-- '"""''''~">~r'•'V"i ""-"* c"J,;--1"'-'"""*''~·· .,..,+"4."""·ot-;1·~1 >~fl.r~•·· •.',,i,4<-'.~·l91<1[~-.~f.a:ct""""~'-·--•<.,-,l"'""<"'.' · 

e,, .. a§ ,Qqr .Cm:u~c~l.ad:yis~~l, ai!d. g~t,,~g fk,.:i9JH.~ ... l!.~.~9me 
o .. t at House (after our resolution declared, and not before) 

.. ,,~id manifest themselves to affect,-that .~~l~om path greater 
f{,rassion been ~een in that House, upon tl?:e, gr,ea,~~s~. 2~casions. 

ltn{f' some glances in the House, but upon open rumours 
abroad, were spread, that by the answer to the Petition we 
had given away, not only our impositions upon goods ex
ported and imported, but the Tonnage and Poundage-whereas 
in the debate and hammering of that Petition, there was no 
speech or mention in either House concerning those impo
sitions, but concerning taxes and other charges, within the 
land; much less was there any thought thereby to debar us 
of Tonnage and Poundage, which both before and after the 
Answer to that Petitiou the House of Commons, in all their 

1 i. e. The Petition of Right. 
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speeches and treaties, did profess they were willing to grant; 
and at the same time many other misinterpretations were 
rai~ed of that Petition :omd Answer, by men not, well dis
tinguishing between well-ordered. liberf'"'aritr ll(ienhou.§~~ss; 
{isiTl)yQUi:~·answer to t 1a E)t1t1on we .. a . let loose. the reins 
orour~'goyerri1nent':'~-rr1t'h'i~·· di:;t~;E; til~·--House of 

~~E0:l~YE~:~I~:~~~~~~~.~~!''ir;~aon:::G:Eillf.!i~2!~10EI in 
any 1ormer Pt11·liament) ancrother busmess, fit to have been 
eoncluded that Session, some of .them went about to frame 

;( l1.~ld~ c:>~;~~iY! .~ .. ~l.~monstyal!~~ :,\1g~i~~t2~I i:~~~iii~!£:~[1:9.im~ge 
an'i:I:Fo?:~~~:"~e, which was. so fn.r pro?~edetl .. ~~~.!]:~;:. .. ~~!E~"t}J~l!ore 
ti;~L:P~ilf]xecl time for cotJCl!lding th!) ~1er?S~2ll>.~~~~~~J!.:;~t~::ed 
Tiy th~·· contrivers thereof,. that ther n~e,~nt .t? ... ~.a~~~E}lt }~,.to 
t:11e' ·vote ?f the Honse then ext tnornwg, before we should 
j.lr(1rogue. the S.e.ssion: a!ld therefore fi!ldi.~rg . ol:ir gracious 
fav'out:s'hi. that Session, afforded to our people, \30 ill-requited, 
and such si11ister strains made upon our answer to thnt 
Petition, to the diminution of our profit, and (which wus 
more) to the da11ger of our government: we resolved to 
prevent the finishing of that R.emonstranco, and oth¥r dan
gerous intentions of some ill-affected persons, by ending the 
Session the next morning, some few hours sooner than was 
expect'ed, and by our own mouth to declare to both Houses 
the cause thereof; and for hindering the spreading of those 
sinister interprotations of that Petition and Auswer, to give 
some necessary directions for settling a,nd quieting our govern
ment until another meeting; which we performed accordingly 
the six and twentie h f June laSfi:'"'"-''"~~,, ____ ,._,_"""""''"""'''"' 
d<-"'"""""''..w.l""'~.,;@~~,;\li'M"'~OWI/ll~g--,.'¢A~''"'""'''-- ' 

The Session thus ended, and the Parliament risen, that in-
tencte'aTemonstrai1cegavfJ""usOc'cas:ioiito'!ooT2'1nio't1ie''b\1sin ess 
of Tonnage and Poundage: and therefore, though our neces
sities pleaded strongly for us, yet we were not apt to strain 
that point too far, but resolved to guide ourself by the practice 
of former ages, and examples of our most noble predecessors; 
thinking those counsels best warranted, which the wisdom of 
former ages, concurring with the present occasions did ap
prove ; and . therefore ga;ve or~lt1t: .for .a .diligent search of 
r~~8FJZt~~:."'::E£.~'~Wl}icit''iJ'"was'"!cn:ina, that . iftb:oui¥ in "the 
Parliament holde:rl-I:il'"t'lie"'tiist'' """ear".of" tn!t"Y'el71 '()f'1{in0' ,1,::··~·'·""'""*">'~·\'~''ll"'"''''·~"";,;'~-,.,.,"'li'-~w-.,.,., ,, .. ,,,.,,., .... Y,.,.-¥_,," '"'""-~'~"'~"i"\''.1"'""'"'<'\"""''"' '"·"':"~'"""'~···-···""'"·'"·'•·"'""'"~·- .~ 

• 
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Edward the. Fourth . the subsidy of. 'fonnage . and Poundage 
waB"'llo~--~~t~"TG~'t"1~·~,··tu:t.-wasTrSTt:'ariied"lifito ~~-'""'"')$'..(!\l'.<'i''""""'~Jt<J;f.''""""'"""''"f.'"\'~<g,«'f,~i-:li-):£'~!j_'-"$;~~-~f'~c"-~' 
him by Parliament in the third year of his reign ; yet the 
same was accounted and answerer! to that King, from the 
first day of his reign, all the first and second years of his 
reign, and until it was granted by Parliament: and that in 
the succeeding times of King Richard the Third, King Henry 
the. Seventh, King Henry the Eighth, King Edward the Sixth, 
Queen lVIary, and Queen Elizabeth, the subsidy of Tonnage 
and Poundage was not only enjoyed by every of those 
Kings and Queens, from the death of each of them deceasing, 
until it was granted by Parliament unto the succeswr; but 
in all those times (being for the most part peaceable, and not 
burdened with like charges and necessities, as these modern 
times) the Parliament did most readily and cheerfully, in the 
beginning of !)Very of those . reigns, grant the same, as a thing 
most necessary for the guarding of the seas, safety and defence 
of the realm, and supportation of the i'oyal dignity: and in 
the time of our royal father of blessed memory, he enjoyed the 
same a full year, wanting very few days, before his Parlia
ment b~gan ; and above a year before the Act of Parliament for 
the grant of it was passed: and yet when the Parliament was 
assembled, it was granted without difficulty. And in our. own 
time we quietly received the same three years and more, 
expecting with patience, .in several Parliaments, the like grant 
thereof, as had been made to so many of our predecessors; 
the House of Commons still professing that multitude of other 
businesses, and not want of willingness on their part, had 
caused the settling thereof to be so long deferred: and there
fore, finding so much reason and necessity for the receiving 
of the ordinary duties in the Custom House, to concur with 
the practice of such a succession of Kiugs and Queens, famous 
for wisdom,_justice, and government; and nothing to the con
trary, but that intended Remonstrance, hatched out of the 
passionate brains of a few particular persons; we thought it 
was so far from the wisdom and duty of a Rouse of Par
liament, as we could not think that any moderate and discreet 
man (upon composed thoughts, setting aside passion and dis
temper) could be against receiving of Tonnage and Poundage; 
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especially since we do, and still must, pursue those ends, and 
undergo that charge, for which it was first granted to the 
Crown ; it having been so long and constantly continued to 
our predecessors, as that in four several Acts of Parliament 
for the granting thereof to King Edward the Sixth, Queen 
Mary, Queen Elizabeth, and oux· blessed father, it is in ex
press terms mentioned, to have been had and enjoyed by the 
several Kings, named in those acts, time out of mind, by 
authority of Parliament: and therefore upon these. reasons 
we held it agl'eeable to our kingly honour, and necessary for 
the safety and good of our kingdom, to continue .the receipt 
thereof, as so many of our predecessors had done. Wherefore 
when a few merchants (being at first but one or two), fomented, 
as it is well known, by those evil spirits, that would have 
hatched that undutiful Remonstrance, b(•gan to oppose the 
payment of our accustomed duties in the Custom House, we gave 
order to the officers of our customs to go on, notwithstanding 
that opposition, in the receiving of the usual duties; and caused 
those that refuHed to be warned to attend at the Council Board, 
that by the wisdom and authority of our Council they might be 
reduced to obedience and duty; where some of them, without 
reverence or respect to the l10nour and dignity of that presence, 
behaved themselves with such boldness and insolency of speech, 
as was not to be endured by a far meaner assembly, much less 
to be conntenaneocl by a House of Parliament, against the body 
of our Privy Council. 

And as in t.his we did what in reason and honour was fit 
for the present, so our thoughts were daily intentive upon 
the reassembling of our Parliament, with full intention on 
our part to take away all ill understanding between us and 
our people, whose love as we desired to continue and pre
serve, so we used our best endeavours to prepare and facilitate 
tho way to it ; and to this end, having taken a strict and 
exact survey of our govemment, both in the Church and 
Commonwealth, and what things were most fit and necessnry 
to be reformed: we found in the first place that much ex
ception had been taken at a book entitled Appello Caesarem, 
or an Appeal to Gaesa1·, and published in the y~ar 1625 
by Richard Moubgue, theu Bachelor of Divinity, and now 

.. 
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Bishop of Chichester; and because it did open the way to 
those schisms and divisions which have since ensued in the 
Church, we did, for remedy and redress thereof, and for the 
satisfaction of the consciences of our good people, not only 
by our public proclamation, call in that book, which minis
tered matter of offence, but to prevent the like danger for 
hereafter, reprinted the Articles of Religion, established in 
the time of Queen Elizabeth of famous memory, and by a 
declaration before those Articles 1 , we did tie and restrain all 
opinions to the sense of those Articles, that nothing might 
be left for private fancies and innovations. For we call God 
to record, before whom we stand, that it is, and always hath· 
been, our heart's desire to be found worthy of that title, which 
we account the most glorious in all our Crown, Defender of 
the Faith. Neither shall we ever give way to the authorising 
of anything, whereby any innovation may steal or creep into 
the Church, but to preserve that unity of doctrine and dis
cipline, established in the time of Queen Elizabeth, whereby the 
Church of England hath stood and flourished ever since. 

And as we were careful to make up all braaches and rents 
in religiclh at home, so did we, by our proclamation and 
commandment, for the execution of laws against Priests and 
Popish Hecusants, fortify all wuys and approaches against 
that foreign enemy; which, if it have not succeeded according 
to our intention, we must lay the fault where it is, in the 
subordinate officers and ministers in the country, by whose 
remi8sness .Jesuits and Priests escape wi-thout apprehension, 
:md Recusants, from thoR!?' cmwietions and penalties which 
the law and our commandment would have inflicted on them: 
for we do profess, that, as it is our duty, so it shall be our 
care, to command and direct well ; but it is the part of 
others to perform the ministerial office, and when we have 
done our office we shall account ourself, and all charitable 
men will account us innocent, both to God and men; and 
those that are negligent we will esteem as culpable both to 
God and us, and therefore will expect that hereafter they give 
us a better account. 

And, as we have been careful for the settling of religion and 

t Seep. 75· 
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1( 1quieting the Church, s~~~~~~!llLl1dfn.1 ... <~fJ!J.~Jlr!l!l.~t'Va
' l~f tl~.!'IJ:'l.~t_l1I!c!. ancient}i]).(JE_~~~-?.f .. ?.~~;i~t:J_~s, which we 

:secured to them by our gracious answer to the Petition in Par
liament, having not since that time done any act whereby to 
infringe them : hut our care is, and hereafter shall he, to keep 
them entire and inviolable, as we would do our own right and 
sovereignty, having for tlu1t purpose enrolleu the Petition and 
Ans\ver in our Courts of Justice. 

Next to the care of religion and of our subjects' 'rt~e 
did our best for the provident and well-ordering of that 'aid 
,and supply, which was granted us the last Session, whereof 
no pnrt hath been wn.stefully spent, nor put to any other use, 
than those for which it was desired and granted, as upon 
payment of our fleet and army ; wherein our cttre hath been 
such as we chos(·: rather to diseontent our dearest friends and 
allies, anrl OUl' nearest servants, than to leave our soldiers 
al\(l mn,riners unsatisfied, wher!lhy any vexation or disquiet 
Ill igltt arise to our peoi)lc. We have also, with part of those 
monies, begun to supply our magazines and store!:\ of munition, 
and to put our· navy into a constant form and order. Our 
fleet likewise is fitting, and almost in a readiJJess,• whereby 
the uarrow seas may be guarded, commerce maintained, and 
our Idngdorn secured from all foreign attempts. 'l'hese acts 
of ours might have made this impresBion in all good minds, 
that we were careful to direct our counsels, and dispose our 
aetioils, as might most conduee to the maiutenance of religion, 
honour of our government, and safety of our people. But 
with mischievous men once ill-aff<~eted, seu bene seu rnale .facta 
premunt; and whatsoever once seemed amiss is ever remem
bered, but good endeavours are never regarded. 

Now all these things that were the chief complaints the 
last Session, being by our princely care so seriously reformed, 
the Pm:lian:tent reassemble<;! the ,twentieth of J aJJ.:Q,ftl:y )a.st. 
We expected, according to the can dour and sincerity of ~ur 
own thoughts, that men would have framed themselves for 
the effecting of a right understanding bet~een. us and our 

,,~'people; ?ut s~me f~w male:volerJ.t .. p.e.:t:sous,.Jike .empit'ics .. .and 
/ le:wd, ad~sts, .d1d str1ve to make new work, aJ;J.d to have some 

disease on foo~, to keep themselves in request, and to be 
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employed and entertained in the cure. And yet to manifest 
how much offences have been diminished, the committees for 
grievances, committees for Courts of Justice, and committees 
for trade, have, since the sitting down of the Parliament, 
received few complaints, and those such as they themselves 
have not thought to be of that moment or importance, with 
which our ears should be acquainted. 

No sooner therefore was the Parliament set down -but these 
ill:NfecteCl.""'wen=b;;gail'' ti:i' sow···· alief. ;ri~')erse'"t:fieil'" JealOusres, oM/3iil!~"'ll$';<.~i%%~.},'1f.-D:d, ".'~, ~' >,<." .• '' '-"'e•W. •''•"''"''""" .<~"(,.'}<,,J.i, ,. ''''"'- ~'·"'""''·• '""'~""'";::.;:,r .r .• ;r •• ~'-00:.'\H':>.'-~to-'<ff-""""""l'f~.J'lk&'!'U·"'.'"''~/'"·" •0

Y '"" 

by castmg out some glances and doubtful speeches, as 1f the 
su'!J38ct=.llad''nof been" 'sodCiear1y and ";efl" dea1t"wit11;'ti:liicliing. 
the .liberties, and to11ching the .. Petition ·. a11swered. ·· th~ .. last 
Par11ament. This b~ing a plausible the~e,· th~ught ·;;;}"for 
a~1111 purpose, easily took hold on the minds of many that 
knew not the practice. And thereupon the second day of 
the Parliament, a committee was appointed to search whether 
the Petition and our Answer thereunto were enrolled in the 
Parliament roll, and in the Courts at ·westmiJJster, and in 
what manner the same was done. And a day also was then 
appointe~, on which the House, being resolved into a com
mittee, should take into consideration those things wherein 
the liberty of the subject had been invaded, against the 
Petition of Right. This, though it produced no other effect 
of moment or importance, yet was sufficient to raise a jealousy 
against our proceedings, in such as were not well acquainted 
with the sincerity and clearness of them. There Jollowed 
a.nother of no 1e~s skill; for although our proceeding before 
the Parliament, ttbout matters of religion, might have satisfied 
any moderate men of our zealous care thereof (as we are sure 
it did the most), yet, as bad stomachs turn the best things 
into their own nature for want of good digestion, so those 
distempered persons have done the like of our good intents 
by a bad and sinister interpretation; for, when tlwy did 
observe that many honest and reEgious minds in that House 
did complain of those ditngers that did threaten the Church, 
they likewise took the same word in their mouth, and their 
cry likewise was 'l'ernplum Domini, Templurn Domini, when 
the true care of the Church never came into their hearts; 
and what the one did out of zeal unto religion, the other 
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took up as a plausible theme to deprave our government, as 
if we, our clergy and council, were either senseless or careless 
of religion; and this wicked practice hath been to make us seem 
to walk before our people as if we halted before God. 

Htwing by these artifices made a ;jealous impression in the 
hearts of many, and a day being appointed to treat of the 
grant of Tonnage and Poundage, at the time prefixed, all 
express great willingness to grant it. But a new strain is 
found out, that it could not be done without great peril to 
the Tight of the subject, unless we should disclaim any right 
!herein, but by grant in Parliament, and should cause all 
those goods to be restored, which, upon commandment from 
us or our Council, were staid by our officer until those duties 
were paid, and consequently should put ourselves out of the 
possession of the Tonnage and Poundage before they were 
granted; for else, it was pretended, the sub;ject stood not in 
fit case to grant it. A fancy and cavil raised of purpose to 
troulJle the business; it being evident that all the Kings 
before-named did receive that duty, and were in actual 
possession of it before, and at the very time, when it was 
granted to them by Parliament. And although we, t~ remove 
all difficulties, did from our own mouth, in those clear and 
open terms that might have satisfied any moderate and well
disposed minds, declare that it was our meaning, by the gift 
of our people, to enjoy it, and that we did not challenge it 
of right, but took it de bene esse, showing thereby not the 
right but the necessity by which we were to take it (wherein 
we descended, for their satisfaction, so far beneath ourself, 
as we are confident never any of our predecessors did the 
like, nor was the like. ever required or expected from them). 
Yet for all this, the Bill of Tonnage and Poundage was laid 
aside, upon pretence they must first clear the right of the 
subject therein; under colour whereof, they entertain the 
comph1ints, not only of John Rolle, a member of their House, 
but also of Richard Chambers, J olm Fowkes, and Bartholomew 
Gilman, against the officers of our customs, for detaining 
their goods upon refusal to pay the ordinary duty, accustomed 
to be paid for the same. And upon these complaints they 
send for the officers of the customs, enforcing them to attend 
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day after day by the space of a month together; they cause 
them· to produce their letters patents under our Great Seal, 
and the warrants made by our Privy Council for levying of 
those duties. They examine the officers upon what questions 
they please, thereby to entrap them for doing our service 
and commandments. In these and other their proceedings, 
because we would not give the least show of interruption, we 
endured long with much patience both these and sundry other 
strange and exorbitant encroachments and usurpations, such as 
were never before attempted in that House. 

We are not ignorant how much that House hath of late 
years endeavoured to extend their privileges, by setting up 
general committees for religion, for Courts of Justice, for 
trade, and the like ; a course never heard of until of late : 
so as, where in former times the Knights and Burgesses were 
wont to communicate to the House such business as they 
brought from their countries; now there are so many chairs 
erected, to make inquiry upon all sorts of men, where com
plaints of all sorts are entertained, to the unsufferable dis
turbanc~ and scandal of justice and government, which, having 
been tolerated awhile by our father and ourself, hath daily 
grown to more and more height; insomuch that young lawyers 
sitting there take upon them to decry the opinions of the 
Judges; and some have not doubted to maintain that the 
resolutions of that House must hind the Judges, a thing never 
heard of in ages past: but in this la!:it assembly of Parliament 
they have taken on them much more than ever before. 

They sent messengers to examine our Attorney-General 
(who is an officer of trust and secrecy) touching the execu
tion' of some commandments of ours, of which, without our 
leave first obtained, he was not to give account to any but 
ourself. They sent a captious and directory message to the 
Lord Treasurer, Chancellor, and Barons of the Exchequer, 
touching some judicial proceedings of theirs in our Court of 
Exchequer. 

They sent messengers to examine upon sundry ques~ions, our 
twq Chief Justices and three other of our Judges, touching 
their judicial proceedings at the Gaol Delivery at Newgate, of 
which they are not accountable to the House of Commons. 

, 
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And whereas suits were commenced in our Court of Star 
Chamber, against Richard Chambers, John Fowkes, Bartholo
mew Gilman, and Hichard Phillips, by our Attorney-General, 
for great misdemeanours ; they resolved that they were to 
have privilege of Parliament against us for theh· persons, for 
no other cause but because they had petitions depending in 
that House; and (which is more strange) they resolved that 

>~ a signification should be made from that House, by a letter 
to issue under the hand of theil' Speaker unto the Lord Keeper 
of our Great Seal, that no attachmcllts should he grnllted out 
against the said Chambers, :Fowkes, Gilman, or Phillips, during 
their said privilege of Parliament. Whereas it is fa,r above the 
power of that House to give direction to a11y of our Courts at 
Westminster to stop attachments against any man, though never 
so strongly privileged; the breach of privilege being not in the 
Court that grants, but in the party or ministet· that, puts in 
execution such attachments. And therefore, if any such letter 
had come to the Lord Keeper, as it did not, he should have 
highly offended us if he had obeyed it. Nay, they went so 
far as they spared not the ·honour of our Council Tho>ard, hut 
examined their proceedings iu the case of our customers, inter
rogating what this or that man of our Council said in direction 
of them in tho business committed to their charge. And when 
one of the mcmhnrs of that House, speaking of our counsellors 
said we had wicked counsel; and another said that the Council 
and J udgcs sought to trmnple under feet the liberty of the 
subject; and a third traduced our Court of Star Chl<mber for 
the sentence given against Savage, they passed without check 
or censure by the House. By which may ap}Jear, how far 
the members of that House have of late swoln beyond the 
rules of moderation and the modesty of former times; and 
this under pretence of privilege and freedom of speech, where
by they take liberty to declare against all authority of Council 
and Courts at their pleasure. 

.. 

They sent for our Sheriff of London to examine him in 
a cause whereof they had no jurisdiction ; their tme and 
ancient jurisdiction extending only to their own members, and 
to the conservation of their privileges, and not to the censure 
of foreign persons and causes, which have no relation to their 
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privileges, the same being but a late innovation. And yet 
upon an enforced strain of a contempt, for not answering to 
their satisfaction, they commit him to the Tower of London, 
using that outward pretext for a cause of committing him, the 
true and inward cause being, for that he had showed himself 
dutiful to us and our commandments in the matter con~erning 

4' <;ur customs. f?. 

/'~ ~ ~~'l!l.JE~U,t~~~~ ... (whic~ 5~ -·~gLR~ver, p~rmit ~ag~a,~n) .Jf 
they ~retended }ndeed. our serv1ce,. but tl?;~l~ cl!'~~J),!e~tk~ '~ 
by tlus m~ans, through all respects and hga!llents ofgovern- · 

1Il:J1t, a.!!!!, ... !.l? .. c.~!~.9t.f!t!!.l!J;!;b:~rs~L~~-~'Ya;y:i~~L£<? ... ~hem
~y~!.Y~~,hl,.gb:Jl.!icm~~9PJ:Y:.l.!LQ,I:l, ... JH!Jt,;r;tgt_ tgJh;em. 
·· Lastly, in their proceedings against our customers, they 
went about to censure them as delinquents, and to punish 
them for staying some goods of some factious merchants in 
our store-house, for not paying those duties which themselves 
had formerly paid, and which the customers, without inter
ruption, had received of all other merchants many years before, 
and to which they were authorised both by our Great Seal 
and by sttveral directions and commandments from us and our 
Privy Council. 

To give some colo)lr t 0 th!ikproceeding hereip,J£ey went 
aboi3I:Jg,.,c£~~~i,~,I,leJY.:wivilege (which :w.~ ... wi11 ne~er .admit), 
t11fL~:)~!I:rJ!!}ffiltiltz.rni1n .4at}l .• I?xiyil,~S§,~Jo",,.Jl~ •. ~,(;u;!~~ ~~:gainst 
tEe .King; the,qo~s~.9P:eP.?£l whereof ~ouJd h(l; tha.t ~e may 
not1J~~coniiti~~$~Z["i()' ria:Y a,rw <:lH~ie~ ~2.th~Jt'i~~.A!!dPg the 
tiUi'~:Rt:';pii~Ft)ge ()f P~rliament., . n ~s true, they :wouJd have 
tl~is ~a~e to have been between the merchants and our farmers 
of our customs, and have severed them from our interest and 
commandment, thereby the rather to make them liable to the 
censure and punishment of that House. But on the other 
side, we holding it both unjust and dishonourable to withdraw 
ourself from our officers in anything they did by our command
ment, or to disavow anything that we had enjoined to be done; 
upon :fi!Ionday, the twenty-third of February, sent a message 
unto them by Secretary Coke 1, thanking them for the respect 
they had showed in severing the interest of our farmers from 

1 Sir John ()oke. 

" 
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our own interest and commandment. Nevertheless we were 
l1ound in honour to acknowledge a truth, that what was done 
by them was done by our express commandment a.nd · direc
tion; and if, 'for doing thereof, our farmers should suffer, it 
would highly concern us in honour. Which message was no 
sooner delivered unto them, but in a tumultuous and cliscon-

J
\ tented manner they called Adjourn, Adjourn ; and thereupon, 

without any cause given on our part, in a very unusual manner, 
adjoumed unto the Wednesday following. 

On which day, by the uniform wisdom of our Privy Council, 
we caused both Houses to be adjourned until the seco:tulwday 

·of MarcJ1, hoping that in the meantime a better and more 
right understanding might be begotten between us and thB 
members of that House, whereby the Parliament might come 
to a happy issue. 

But underst~r~ding b,y ,g()()Q ~td:vet:H~~ment .. ih~t their dis
content'did not in t1.at}itn,!l,Q~g!l)>t . .!/J1~ Pl\SS, away, ~~ly_ed 
to make a seconu a~journment until the tenth qfM;arch, which 
was ~done, as well to take time to ourself to think of some 
means to accommodate those difliculties, as to give !hem time 
to .advise better; !l;:z!g.tl:c()o:t;<!ingly we g!!-v~ ~R!l:\!nl!<m1ment for 
11 second adjournment in both. Houses, and . .J()r .. ~1:\.s~ation of 
all ·businesR till the day appointed, which was very dutifully 
obeyed in the Higher House, no man contl·adicth1g or q\lestion
illg .. ft. But wheD,:. t~~ .~!l'l~!~ ... ~Q!EJJ?.,t!-.!1~ cl~H~~red in 
the Houseof''CO~unons by:JJ:tQ~!J~PJl.&~S~r~Jtigllillay 
~~~dict~d; and although the .Sp8ake~· decl~\r~SJ,unto them 
iL~~s'"~~ ab~olute right and power in 11s "t() .. a~j{)l1rH ~~- "':ell 

""'as 'to prorogue or d~ssglve, an<l ([e.clart'jq ttll,<l, read \lllh() them 
.. /·' d~§'~-~i~cedents of that House to wa:t;r~nt :t~e. ~ame ; . yet ~ur 

,~:,, !commandmentwas most contemptuously disobeyed, ancl some 
n'rs=ui>~fo"sp'eak said they had business to d,o pefo.I:Ij~~he 
' ( II.£1:!:.~~~ .s.hould be adjoumed 1• 

• 

Whilst the Duke of J3.ucki:Q.gl1,~J;W Jived he was entitled to 
all the distempers and ill events of former Parliaments, and 

i'• Note by,Rushworth: 'Here are the passnges concerning the members' 
deportment in the Ho1.1se, mentioned in this Declaration, which we forbear 
to repeat, in regard the same a:re aL ],.rge expressed in the Information in 
the Star Ghr;ornber, before mention\'d;' · 
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therefore much endeavour was used to demolish him, as the 
only wall of separation between us and our people. But now 
he is dead, no alteration was found amongst those .. emr.eiLQ.llted 
spi·l!'its which troubled then the blessed harmony between us and 
our subjects, and continue still to trouble it. For now und.er 

:0~~~.~!.l~~_,?LE~ ~E£ ~s.~u:e ... 2.L.~.~e C?ll1!?12~)Y.<Ja:!~Jh~x ... ~£~t 
~.~~ ... !tn.c!.().at!Jl(Ol!~.~§J\'a.XF>, 1\'h,i()ll iti .. theiro~~}.h!:!l:.~!~ .. ~E!l:'~.~!l§~ 
.~?~ ~e fals.~i ... ~!l.ct. ~~:y-ise .n.~;v e~~~i~~~ ... ?t~i~.~~ie..f~ ... s~ .. !o .. ca~t 
~!.~2E.~~~ ..... l!E?t~ ... ~h.~ ... B:?s>d .... !tfl'e(}g()mL ... £f .. Q!!.~.Jl!l.oPJ!'l, .. .Hwt·· thdy 
may not see the truth and largeness of our heart towards them. 
So that now it is manifest, the Duke was not alone the mark 
these men shot at, but was only as a near minister of ours, 
taken up, on the by, and in their passage to their more secret 

. pesigns; which were only to cast. our~Jl:ff~.i.r~JE~P .... Ii ... \L~erl!,t~ 
~~i!.t,i()IL tg ,,!!;p~J,}e. the pOW(Jrs. of . O~lr .. 9EQJY.!l .. L~ll.1.J2~ .. YEi!lg 
uur government into obloquy, that in the end aU thillgs,may 
be ovirwhelmeti. with anarp~l;i ~Etl l;t9nXu~10:i1. . .. ., ........ . 

We do not impute these disasters to the whole House of 
Commons, knowing that there were amongst them many 
religi~s, grave, and well-minded men; but the sincer.'il:~-l!-!lli .. 
})~~t('lr part o(. tp~J]:ouE!.e mts oye:rholJl(Ol,JIYJll\Ll!rll-9.~is;!l$. a,nct 
clamours . .9f.th\l .. Qtb.er .... w:ho,.c~:~rele.f?J?.j:tf.Jb.!J.iLd!!tit!s,.,.a.ud~iaking 
~·a;~;t~ge ~f- the times and our necessiti~s, have enforced us 
to break off this meeting; which, had it been answered with 
like duty on their parts as it was invited and begun with love 
on 011rs, might have proved hal'PY and glorious bo:IJ:! to us and 
this whole nation. . 

\Ve have thus declared the manifold causes we had to 
dissolve this Parliament, whereby all the world may see how 
much they have forgotten their former engagements at the 
entry into the war, themselves being persuaders to it; pro
mising to make us feared by our enemies and esteemed by 
our friends, and how they turned the necessities grown by 
that war to enforce us to yield to conditions incompatible with 
monarchy. 

And now that our people may discern that these provoca
tions of evil men (whose punishments we reserve to a due · 

,ttime) have not changed our good intentions to our subjects, 
l\~.e .. ~.~ .. hereprofess to maintain the true I'eligioJ1(il~~ ~l9ctrinc 

\ H 
• 
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'''• established in the Church of England, withqut admitting ,or 
<( ,e0nllrvin~ at anJ; .~~c~~!!.UL~}i;r 't§''Poii,er.f,iLschism. 
' ·-1.we~~tLULL.!!& .•. ~.:~~.i1Lnltfin1!ti!Lth.~ud ) j~~~-~3~~~~S. a.~::~. !i,b_er:tie~_()f ?~. st~l>jec~~~-Y.~::it!L~"~~~uc,!L.con

\ s~~~~~~~ _j:!!~E<le~~-~~,~]~f!lL~:'.v~.\:1~ to, acknowledge 
tnat under our govemment an rqt · . ·o . · ___ · Jive 
~:rt"t'~,,.,_,_.~~•~o·'"'-'«'·~C>>'i?'''l~%"'""' , 

·in .,!..,.,~~~.Jl.~Jll?X ,f\t,p;t.jJ,:pp~,Silk,\1-J,f:l_l!~l. an.x, sub.i£,.c,L~ .• J.l! _ _the 
1Chnstian world. Yet let no man hereby take the boldness 
!toabiTse' that liherty, turning it to licentiousness; nor mis
'iri'~§Pl~.L.!he. Petition by perverting it to a l!t'Y!e~s liberty, 
.·wantonly or frowardly, lmder that or any other colour, to 
·· resist liiwful and necessary autl!ority. For . as we wiiCmain
t!li'n' our subjects in tlwir just liberties, so we do and will 

[expect that they yield as much submission and duty to our 
!royal prerogatives, and as ready obedience to our authority 
\and commandments, as hath been promised to the greatest 
:of our predecessors. 

And fgr Ol]r JUinisters, we will not that they be terrified 
by those harsh proceedings that have been strained against 
some of them. For, as we will not command anything ~njust 
or dishonourahle, hut shall uHc our authorit.y and prerogatives 
for the good of our people; so we will expect that our ministers 
obey us, and they shall assure themselves we will protect them. 

As for our merchants, we let them know we shall always 
endeavour to cherish aud enlarge the trade of such as be 
dutiful, without lmrthening them beyond what is fitting; 
but the duty of five in the hundred for guarding of the sens, 
and defence of the realm, to which we hold ourselves still 
obliged (and which duty hath continued without interruption 
so many succession of ages), we hold no good or dutiful sub
ject will deny it, being so necessary for the good of the whole 
kingdom : and if any factious merchant will affront us in 
a thing so reasonable, and wherein we require no more, nor 
in no other manner, than so many of our predecessors have 
done, and have been dutifully obeyed, let them not deceive 

1 themselves, but be assured_ ~hat _"\!~~~~g __ fill~l~D9.D..Q.UXllliliL!H.l9. 
:just means f;o support our , ~I;Jt::tt~_, vin.gipate Ot1l' §_Q_Y~I~ignty, 
an<rp~eseJ:'v:!l tJJ,e al,lthority which. Go<i h.!l-th ~put i~tQ .... Q.J,!!' 

hands . 

.. 
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_,J "+, 4!:1,~.~ll~>hllXllJJ&"~!ll,~1~~';,s,,Jh!t_,.1~~h-"'~A\!,,£.l#.~!.~~~! .• ,Hf.2ur 
PI",~~~~~i~~~-.~H .. ,~~~~;"~~~-!!~re!~?*~! .ll1en . ~~.£1L_of 
t.~1.?.~~.J:QffiSl1!J'ft ... AnfL .. j e~. ou>; .... t;~rs ... · W~I:a,r~ ~J:ii,!l:1I115Q:t!lllY ... f1~1!}. 
'!.'i2l~H-l.Y..J,l~P..ii~~.c.J.LJJ.r()JJ;Q;. and .¥1~~;¥ ,.,~i.~.~~JJ.~,,.Jl,x,.,x?E~JRina tion 
oftheir ownhearts, whether (in respectof the free passage 
of''t1ie Gospel, indiffereut and equal administration of justice, 
freedom from oppression, and the great peace and quietness 
which every man enjoyeth under his own vine and fig-ti·ee) 
~;,2;,P,P,~P,~~s .. of this_ nation can. be paralleleq. ~.Y!.l:n~ .• .?J.o~r 
lleJ"'libour countries · and if not then to acknowledo·e their 

·~~~~~;~~!:.rq£~~~4~:··~i:~;::~i::t11;J1Mqrj;:~=tl!~ 

17. THE DEcr,ARATION oF SPORTS 1• 

[Oct ·ber 18, 1633. See Hist. of Engl. vii. 318-324.] 

Our dear father of blessed memory, in his return from 
Scotland, coming through Lancashire, found that his subjects 
were debaf'red from lawful recreations upon Sundays after 
evening prayers ended, and upon Holy-days; and he prudently 
considered that, if these times were taken from them, the 
meaner sort who labour hard all the week should have no 
recreations at all to refresh their spirits: and after his return, 
he further saw that his loyal subjects in all other parts of 
his kingdom did suffer in the eame kind, though perhaps not 
in the same degree : and did therefore in his princely wisdom 
publish a Declaration to all his loving subjects concerning law
ful sports to be used at such times, which was printed and pub
lished by his royal commandment in the year r6r8, in the tenor 
which hereafter followeth : 

Wherea.s upon our retmn the lust year out of Scotland, we 
did publish our pleasure touching the recreations of our people 
in those parts under our hand; for some causes us thereunto 
mo-ving, we have thought good to command these our directions 
then given in Lancashire, with a few words thereunto added, 

1 The full title is,' The King's Majesty's declaration to his subjects con
cerning lawful sports to be used. Imprinted at Lond. by Hobert Barker, 
Printer to the King's most excellent Majesty: and by the Assigns of 
Robert Bill, 1\!.nc.xxxnr.' 

H2 .. 
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and most appliable to these rarrs of ou~ realm~, to be published 
to all our subjects. 

Whereas we did justly in our progress through Lancashire 
rebuke some Puritans and precise people, and took order 
that the like unlawful carriage should not be used by any of 
them hereafter, in the prohibiting and unlawful ·punishing of 
our good people for using their lawfnl reereations and honest 
exercises upon Sundays, and other Holy-days, after the after
uoou sermon or service, we now find that two sorts of people 
wherewith that country is m.ueh infected, we merm l~apists 

and Puritans, have maliciously traduced a11d ettlumniated those 
our just and honourable proeeedings: and therefore, lest our 
reputation might upon the one side (though innocently) have 
some aspersion laid upon it, and that upon the other part our 
good people in that country be misled by the mistaking and 
misinterpretation of our meaning, we have therefore thought 
good hereby to clear and make our pleasure to be mauifested to 
all out· good people in those parts. 

It is true that at our first entry to this Crown and king
dom we were informed, and that too truly, that ~ur county 
of. Lancashire abounded more in Popish Recusants than any 
couuty of 1~11glaml, anu thus hath still continued since, to our 
grmtt regret, with little amendment, save that., now of late, 
in our last riuing th.rough our said country, we find both 
by the report of the Judges, and of the Bishop of that Dioeese, 
that there is some amendment now daily beginning, which is 
no small contentment to us. 

The report of this growing amendment amongst them made 
us the more sorry, when with our own ears we heard the 
general complaint of our people, that they were barred from 
all lawful recreations and exercise upon the Sunday's afternoon, 
after the ending of all divine service, which cannot but pro
duce two evils: the one the hindering of the conversion of 
many, whom their priests will take occasion hereby to vex, 
persuading them that no honest mirth or recreation is lawful 
or tolerable in our religion, which cannot but breed a great 
diEContentment in our people's hearts, especially of such as are 
peradventure upon the point of tuming: the other inconvenience 
is, that this prol1ibition barreth the common and meaner sort of 
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people from using such exerci£es as may make their bodies 
more able for war, when His Thiajesty or his successors shall 
have occasion to use them; and in place thereof sets up filthy 
tippling and drunkenness, and breeds a number of idle and 
discontented speeches in their ale-houses. For when shall the 
common people have leave to exercise, if not upon the Sundays 
and Holy-days, SEeing they must apply their labour and win 
their living in, all working-days 1 

Our express pleasure therefore is, that the laws of our 
kingdom and canons of the Church be as well observed in 
that county, as in all other places of this our kingdom : and 
on the other part, that no lawful recreation shall be barred to 
our good people, which shall not tend to the breach of our 
aforesaid laws and canons of our Church: which to express 
more particularly, our pleasure is, that the Bishop, and all other 
inferior churchmen and churchwm·dens, shall for their parts be 
careful and diligent, both to instruct the ignorant, and con
vince and reform them that are misled in religion, presenting 
them that will not conform themselves, but obstinately stand 
out, to our Judges and Justices: whom we likewise command 
to put tM law in due execution against them. 

Our pleasure likewise is, that the Bishop of that Diocese 
take the like strait order with all the Puritans and Pre
cisians within the same, either constraining them to conform 
themEelves or to leave the county, according to the laws of our 
kingdom and canons of our Church, and so to strike equally 
on both hands against the contemners of our authority and 
adversaries of our Church; and as for our good people's lrtwful 
recreation, our pleasure likewise is, that after the end of divine 
service our good people be not disturbed, Jetted or diJcomaged 
from any lawful recreation, such as dancing, either men or 
women; archery for men, leaping, vaulting, or any other such 
harmless recreation, nor from having of lVIay-games, Whitsun
ales, and Morris-dances; and the setting up of May-poles and 
other sports therewith used: so as the same be had in due 
and convenient time, without impediment or neglect of divine 
service: and that women shall have leave to carry rushes to 
the church for the decorating of it, according to thei1· old 
custom ; but withal we do here account still as prohibited all 

• 
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unlawful games to be used upon Suntlays only, as bear and 
bull-baitings, interludes and at all times in the meaner sort 
of people by law prohibited, l1owling 1

• 

And likewise we bar from this benefit and liberty all such 
known Hecusants, either men or women, as will abstain from 
coming to church or diviue service, bt·iug therefore unworthy 
of any lawful recreation after the said service, that will not 
first come to the church and serve God : prohibiting in like 
Hort the sf1id recreations to any that, though conform in religion, 
f1re not present in the church at the service of God, before their 
going to the said recreations. Our pleasure likewise is, that 
they to whom it h!i1longeth in office, shall present and sharply 
punish all such, as in abuse of this our liberty, will use these 
exercises before the end of all divine services for that day: 
aud we likewise straightly command that every person shall 
reFort to his own rmrish church to hear divine service, and each 
parish by itself to usc the said recreation after <livine service: 
prohi bitiug likewise any offeusive weapons to he carried or used 
in the said times of recreation: and our pleasure is, that this 
our Declaration shall be published by order from the Bishop 
of the Diocese, through a.ll the parish churches, and 'that both 
our Judges of our circuit and our Justices of our Peace be 
informed thereof. 

Given at our Manor of Greenwich the four and twentieth 
day of May, in the sixteenth year of our Heign, of 
Englaml, li'r11nce and Ireland; 11nu of Scotland the one 
and fiftieth. 

Now out of a like pious care for the service of Goil, and 
for suppressing of any humours that oppose truth, and for 
the ease, comfort and recreation of our well-deserving people, 
His Majesty doth ratify and publish this our blessed father's 
Declaration: the rather, because of late in some counties of our 
kingdom, we find that under pretence of taking away abuses, 
there hath been a general forbidding, not only of ordinary 
meetings, hut of the Feasts of the Dedication of the Churches, 
commonly callec1 Wakes. Now our express will and pleasure 
is, that these Feasts, with others, shall be observed, and that 

1 See 33 Henry VIII. c. ix. § 11. 
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our Justices of the Peace, in their several divisions, shall look 
to it, both that all disorders there may be prevented or 
punished, and that all neighbourhood and freedom, with manlike 
!J,nd lawful exercises be used: and we further command all 
Justices of Assize in their several circuits to see that no man 
do trouble or molest any of our loyal and dutiful people, in 
or for their lawful recreations, having first done their duty 
to God, and continuing in obedience to us and our laws: and 
for this we command all our Judges, Justices of Peace, as well 
within liberties as without, :Mayors, Bailiffs, Constables, and 
other officers, to take notice of, and to see observed, as they 
tender our displeasure. And we further will that publication 
of this our command be made by order from the Bishops, 
through all the parish churches of their several dioceses re• 
spectively. 

Given at our Palace of Westminster, the eighteenth day 
of October, in the ninth year of our Reign. 

God save the King 

• 
18. AcT OF THE PRIVY CouNCIL oN THE PosrriON OF THE 

OoMKUNION TABLE A'l' ST. GREGORY's. 

[November 3, I(/33· Prynne's Canterbury's Doome, 88. See Hist. of 
Engl. vii. 310.] 

' At Whitehall, the third day of November, 1633· 
Present, the King's Most Excellent Majesty. 

Lord Archbidwp of Cautel'lmry [William Laud], 
Lord Keeper [Sir Thomas OoventryJ, 
I"ord Archbis1JOp of York [Richard Neile], 
Lord 'l'reasurer [Earl of Portland J, 
Lord Privy Seal [Earl of JYianchesterJ, 
Lord Duke of Lennox, 
Lord Chamberlain [of the Household, Earl of Pembroke and 

Montgomery J, 
Earl of Bridgwater, 
Earl of Carlisle, 
Lord Oottington, 
Master Tre.asurm· f of the Household, Sir Thomas Edrnondes ], 

• 
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Master Comptroller [of the Household, Sir Henry Vane], 
Lord High Chamberlain [Ead of Lindsey], 
Earl Marslutl [Earl of Arundel], 
Master Secl'etary Coke, 
Master Secretary Windebanke. 

This day was delJated Lefore His Majesty sitting in 
Council, the qut:Jtion and difference which grew about the 
removing of the communion table in St. Gregory's church, 
near the cathedml church of St. Paul, from the middle of 
the chancel to the upper er1d, and there placed altar-wise, in 
such manner as it star1dcth in the ~aid cathedral and mother 
church (a.s also in all oiher cathedrals and in His Majesty's 
own chapel), and as it is consonant to the practice of approved 
antiquity: which removal and placing of it in that sort Wl~S 
done by order from the Dean and Cht\pter of St. Paul's who 
are ordinaries thereof, as was avowed before His Majesty by 
Doctor King and Doctor Montfol't, two of the prebends 
there; yet some few of Hw pariBlJioners, being but five in 
number, did complain of this act by app1~al to the Court of 
Arches, pretendi11g that the Book of Oommou l'rayel' and 
the 8znd Canon clo give permission to place the communion 
table where it mny stmtd with the most fitness and con
Ylmience. Now HiH Majesty having heard a pl~rtienlar rela
tion made by the coumel of hoth partie's of all the oarringe 
and proceediugs in !his cause, was pleased to declare his dislike 
of all innov<>tion and receding from ancient constitutions, 
grounded upon just and warrantable reasons, especi::tlly in 
matters concoming ecclesiastical order and government, ]mow
ing how easily men are drawn to affect novelties, and how 
soon weak judgments in such cases may be overttdcen and 
almsed. And he was also pleased to observe, that if these 
few parishioners might have their willB, the difference thereby 
from the foresaid cathedral mother church, by which an other 
churches, depending thereon ought to be guided, would be the 
more notorious, and give more subject of discourse aud disputes 
that might be spared, by reason of St. Gregory's standing close 
to the wall thereof. And likewise for so much as concerns the 
liberty given by the said communion book or canon, for placing 
the communion tahle in any chm·ch or chapel with most con· 

• 
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ve11ien~tthat liberty i~ not so t9~ e understood, as :if it were Pp· / t? _ :2. 
ever left to the discre.tion of tlle parish, much less to the' ; 
particular fancy of any humorous person, but to the judgment. 
of the ordinary to whose place and function it doth properly 
beloug to give direction in that point, both for the thing itself, 
and for the time, when and how long, as he may find cause. 
Upon which consideration His Majesty declared himself, that 
he well approved and confirmed the act of the said ordinary, 
and also gave command that if tho2e few parishioners before 
mentioned do proceed in their said appeal, then the Dean of 
the Arches 1 (who was then attending at the hearing of the 
cause) shall confirm the said order of the aforesaid Dean and 
Chapter. lfr:.f/.IJ·'f,..J'-7 Vft, , vi, f.t $-~$ · 

1t ~ ,). ~ · e 13 . r. 
# II' tft.-vJ. ~ v: f'i¥ I ;.~~c , 
r 19. S~IMEN OF THE . F:R~tJ~~IT OF p}. s if b 

[~=~.~r i9;J~M,; Rushworth, ii. 257· See Hist. of Engl. vii. 356, 309.] 

Carolus Rex, &c. 

To the. ~ayor, ~ommoJ1alty, and. citizens of our city ()f !;on don, 
al1<i tp .the sheriffil of Jhe same city, and good men in _the said 
city and in the liberties, and members of the same, greeting: 

· ·· ~ecau~e we are given ~o understa!ld that certain thieyes, pi:t;ates, 
ai1d t:ob)Jers of the sea, as well. Turks, enemies of. the Chr~stian 
IJame,. as otl1ers;. being gathered .together, .wicke.cUy. takiug by 
force and spoiling the ships, and goods, aP.d .. m.erch~tndises, not 
OJ,ly of our subjects, but ~Jso thR ~u bjects of our friends 
in the sea, which hath~been accustomed anciently to be defended 
by the English nation, and the same, at their pleasure, have 
carried away, ddi:v:ering the ,;men, i-!l the sa;m!l. i!ltO _misemble 
captivity:. and forasmuch as we see them daily preparing all 
manuer of shipping farther to moles't our merchants, and to'grieve 
tl1e kingdom, unless remedy be not sooner applied, and their 
endeavours be not more manly met withal; also the dangers 
considered which, on every side, in theEe times of war do hang 
over our heads, that it behoveth us and om· subjects to hasten 
the defence of the sea and kingdom with all expedition or 

1 Sir Henry M.arten • 

. 
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speed that we can; we willing by the help of God chiefly 
to provide for the defence of the kingdom, safeguard of the sea, 
security of our su hjects, safe conduct of ships and merchandises 
to our kingdom of England coming, and from the same 
kingdom to foreign parts passing; forasmuch as we, and our 
progenitors, Kings of Englund, have been always heretofore 
mast<crs of the aforesaid sea, and it would be very irksome unto 
us if that princely honour in our times shoul<l be lost or in any 
thing diminiHhed. And although that charge of defence which 
concerueth all men ought to be supported by ttll, as hy the 
laws and customs of tho kingdom of E11gland lmth been accus· 
tomed to bo dono: notwithstandi11g we considering that you 
constituted in t.he sea-coasts, to whom hy se:t as well great 
dangers arc imminent, and who hy the same do get more plentiful 
gains for the defence of the sea, and conservation of our princely 
honour in that behalf, according to the duty of your aUegio.neo 
against such attempts, are chiefly bound to set to your helping 
hand; we commttnd firmly, enjoining you the ttforesaid Mltyor, 
commonalty and citi~ens, and shel'ifl:'s of the said ciLy, and the f. 
good men in the same city and in the liberties, and ljlCinhcrs of 

(/ the same, in the faith and allegiance wherein you are botwd 
r~: unto us, and as you do love us and our honour, and under the 

1forfeiture of all which you can forfeit to us, tl1at. you cause 
ltq be prepared and brought to tho port of Portsmouth, before 
}the first day of' March now next en~uiug, one ship of war of 
<:the burdon of nine hundred tons, with three hundred< and fifty 
men at the least, as well expert masters, as very able and skilf\,ll 
mariners; one other ship of war of the bl4l·den of eight hundred 
tons, with two lmndred and sixty men at the least, as .well 
skilful innsters, as very able and expert mariners: four other 
ships of war, every of them of the burden of five hundred tons, 
and every of t-hem with two hundred men at the least, as well 
expert illltsters, l\S very able and skilful mariners: and one 
other ship of war of the burden of three hundred tons, with 
a hundred and fifty men, as well expert masters, as very able 
a11d skilful mariners: and also every of the said ships with 
ordnance, as well greater as lesser, gtmpowder, and spears and 
weapons, and other necessary arms sufficient for war, and with 
double tnclding. and with vir.tun1s, until the naid first of March, 
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competent for so many men; and from that time, for twenty-six 
weeks, at your charges, as well in victuals as men's wages, and 
other things necessary for war, during that time, upon defence 
of the sea in our service, in command of the admiral of the 
sea, to whom we shall commit the custody of the sea, before 
the aforesaid first day of March, and as he, on our behalf, shall 
command them to continue ; so that they may be there the same 
day, at the farthest, to go from thence with our ships, and the 
ships of other faithful subjects, for the safeguard of the sea, and 
defence of you and yours, and repulse and vanquishing of whom
soever busying themselves to molest or trouble upon the sea our 
merchants, and other subjects, and faithful people coming into 
our dominions for cause of merchandise, or from thence returning 
to their own countries. Also we have assigned you, the aforesaid 
Mayor and Aldermen of the city aforesaid, or any thirteen, or 
more of you, within thirteen dnys after the receipt of this writ, 
to assess all men in the said city, and in the liberties, and 
members of the same, and the landholders in the same, not 
having a ship, or any part of the aforesaid ships, nor serving 
in the. same, to contribute to the expenses, about the necessary 
proviswn of the premises ; and to assess and lay upon the 
aforemid city, with the liberties and members thereof, viz. 
upon every of them according to their estate and substances, 
and the portion assessed upon them; and to nominate a11d 
appoint collectors in this behalf. Also we have assigned 
you, the aforesaid Mayor, and also the Sheriffs of the city 
aforesaid, to levy the portions so as aforesaid assessed. upon 
the aforesaid men. and landholders, and every of them in the 
aforesaid city, with the liberties and members of the same, by 
distress and other due means; nnd to commit to prison all those 
whom you shall find rebellious and contrnry in the premises, 
there to remain uutil we shall give further order for tlH ir 
delivery. And mmeover we command you, that about the 
premises you diligently attend, an(l do, and execute those things 
with eifect, upon peril that shnll fall thereon : but we will not, 
that u!lder colour of our aforewid command, more should be 
levied of the said men than shall suflicc for the neccsEary 
expenses of the premises; or that any who have levied mo;.ey 
for contribution to raise the aforesaid charges, should by him 

• 
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detain the same, or any part thereof; or should presume, by any 
manner of colour, to appropriate the same to other uses; willing, 
that if more than may be sufficient shall be collected, the same 
may be pttid out among the contributors, for the rate of the part 
to them belonging. 

Witness myself, at Westminster the twentieth day of 
October, in the teuth year of our reign\ 

Wheu the good and snJety of the king(lQI:U, ip general is 
COl:icet::l~d, tl,~•d,, ~Jl~,!,B8~~. h~!~g:s"k;;e.,~l~ d[t~Jger, whether may not 
the Kmg, by writ under the Great Seal 6f England, commnnd 
all the subjects of our kingdom at their charge to provide and 
furnish such a 11umber of ships, with men, victuals, und munition, 

~\and for such time. as we shall think fit for th~ cl~~·~~.e. and 
·:i:S'afeguard of the kwgdom from such danger and per1l, and by 
law com pel the doiug thereof, in case of refusal or refrag~p:!ness: 

. and whetlttlt' in snch a case is not the King the sole judge both 
1{ ~!l~. ~rayger, and ,when_p.l~P:,.how the same }s ,to ~~ pr,c::vente~l 

·auu nv01ded ~ 

• 

:May it pleflse your Most Exce.l1ent Majesty, 
,, . ., -~ •• -, ' " ,_ ' - " "" .: " - ~- . '!-l'1!1!r.j)1 • .-. '·. •• ,. ' ~- ' . ' ' ' -''"" 

We have, according to your Majesty's command, every man 
by himself, and ull of us together, taken into serious considera
tion the case and question signed by your Majesty, and inclosed 

1 In 1635 the writs were extended to the inhmd counties. 
2 An earlier opinion had been given by the J'udges at Finch's instance 

i11,No:vember, 163;; (.Rusbworth, Hi,. App. 24-9), to the following effect:
' I am of opinion that, as when the 'benefit doth more particularly redound 
to the ports or maritime parts, as in case of piracy or depredations upon 
the seas, that the charge hath been, and may be lawfully impooed upon 
them according to prec<'clents of former times ; m.t when the good and safety 
of the kingdom in general is concerned, and the whole kingdom in danger 
(of which I!i~ .Majesty is the only judge), then the charge of the defence 
ought to be bqrne by all the realm in general. This I hold,,,agl·eeably both 
to 1~.w and. ~t.ason.' -
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in yorlr roya11ktter~Md.~~Me,Qi-~ .~h§t .. whet1Jh,t;.$,?od 
~~~9:-.~fllli.X J?i ~J;!,,0,~\l.raJ,,~$, ,.~J{~l~,~"·cand the 
li!~d£B;t,J.~~,\\Q~~r.,,Y,9lliJ'!"a.t~.s ~.Y:, Il_J,Jl'.Y""JlY..~~:,;t~ll,!l.<;t~r.~!~~. q-r eat 
Seal of England, command all your subj~ebt, of this your 
kingdom, :1t their charge ~o p;rpvid!'l and_furl,lishsl;leh a nun1ber /, 
of ships, w!th ~ell, victuals, and munition, and for such time 
as your Majesty shall think fit for the defence .and safeguard 
of this kingdom from such danger and peril: and that by law 
~~u1: ~ajesty may compel the. doing thereotf!l:(]~·~e~o'f"refusai, 
or t~fr:fl:p~g,riness :. and we are also of opii1ion, that if\ su~ case 
your lviajesty is the sole judge .both of the (\anger, and w.hen 
iwd how the, .~?a\ne is to be pxeve11ted anclll..voided. 

John Bramston, George Croke, 
John Finch, Thomas Trevor, 
Humphry Davenpo!·t, George Vernon, 
John Denham, Francis Crawley, 
Richard Hutton, Robert Berkeley, , 

, Willian~ Jones, Richard Weston. 

'l;:j;· ~JA·v"~: /~> t.-.- <z.~,.:~ .. :;' ~<t :;./: ~~~"""f)'·.,~·f) .... :~/:;" .. y·;-

2{;"~x'r1AcT~~ ~ H ~zy~IYJi~<-~~Jo~N IN 

~ • ~1 JJ ~ ·~· ·gRI:P•MONEY CAsE. r r-
_..e. 11'~~" , · ~, f,~; U'lllf- .;:,e> • 
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la:~,~~fo~·~;~~~b,rl~:f~~i;);j~i~~~~~~~~~-~~tt~; 
protect his wife and children and whole families from injuries 
from abroad. 

!t ~-~i~ .vi~ilance an<!;.1watch~ulness .. ~~~t. di~~~~~r~.,W,~~. are 
ou/1hc,nos and foes, and that after such discovery1l\~~,Yarns 
us of them, for he only hath power to n~ake war anclpeace. 

Neither hath the law o1.~Iy i:gtrusted the ?areofthe defence 
to His Majesty, but it hath likewibe, secondly, put' the a.rma
tc:ni J!Otestatem ~tn:l mean,s. oJ.~eJ~nee wholly.f,~: ~il'l.~~t_ncl~i for 
when the enemy 1s by lnm dtscovered ancl d.ec1ared, 1t 1s not 
in the power of the subject to order the way and means of 
defence, either by sea or by land, according as they shall think 

fi~f~r/l.o 3 mlal!,~.i .. thoufo.;-::nissio~:r;_~t.al}ice;:F::;l H?z~ 
~b,·,.,...,. , ~ /e-<e1~(,/R·~J; lf'v< -~Av' 
~~ r'$ /fM!,,.~ I 1t~(Uf JA't_ 
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M JeSt ''can(lsct £ ·th any ships toe· forltha urpose; 
1 .it her can any m9- , without such com i~ ion or li¢ense, unless 

pon mddcn cornfng of enemies, erect a art, castle, or bulwark, 
though npou J!ris own ground; neither, but upon some such 
emergent cause, is it lawful for any subject, withont special 
commi;;sion, to arm or druw together any troops or companies 
of soldiers, or to make any general collections of money of any 
of His M njesty's subjects, though with their consent. 

N eithm·, in the third place, is His Mnjesty armed only with 
this pri1nitive ]1l'crogative power of generalissimo, and com
mander-in-chief, that none can advance towards the enomy 
until lJC gives the signal, nor in ot.her manner than accordi11g 
to his direction; but likewise with all other powers requisite 
for the full execution of all things incident to so high a place, 
as well in times of eminent danger ns of actual war. The 
sheriff of eaeh county, who is but His Majesty's minister, he 
hn,th the PosstJ Comitatus ; and thei·efo1·e it must needs follow, 
that the Posse Reuni is in him;e]f. 

My Lords, not to hum daylight longer, it must needs be 
gran ted tba t ~!:: .... !hi~Jmsu19§§,.£!Ld!lJE1!!2.e fJ}~.E!PIEJP.E,,JJj,tg§trts 
i~~~~Een~.jn His M~~j,csty, !11'3 part of ~isyr()\Y!l~,!}J?.<i, k!~J>}Y 
d~ty. 

So that as the care and provishm of the law of England 
extends in the firKt place to foreign defence, and secondly 
lays the burden upon all, and for ought I have to say agn.it'lst 
it, it makoth the quantit-y of eneh man's estate the rule whereby 
this burden is to be equally apportioned upon each person; so 
likewise hath it in the third place made His Majesty the sole 
judge of dangers from foreigners, and when and how the same 
ai·e to be prevented, and to come nearer, hath given him power 
by writ under the Cheat Seal .of Eugland, to command the 
inhabitants of each county to provide shipping for the defence 
of the kiugdom, and may by law compel the doing thereof. 

So that, my Lords, as I still conceive the question will not 
be de per,sona, in whom the suprema potes.tas of giving the 
authorities or powers to the sheriff, which are mentioned in 
this writ, doth lie, for that it is in the King; bqt the._.qJ;I.estion 
is ()))ly drJ. modo, by 'W.hat medium. or method .this supreme 

. power, which is in His Mlljesty, doth. iufuse and let out itself 

• .· 
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into this pltl ti.cular f an whether or no in this cause such of 
them have been usJ3d, as have rightly accommodated, and applied 
this power unto this writ in the intend Ad way of defence for tho 
law of England, for the applying of that supreme power, which 
it hath settled in His Majesty, to the particular causes and 
occasions that fall out, hath set down methods and known 
rules, which are necessary to be observed. 

In His Majesty there is a two-fold power, voluntas, or potestas 
interna, or nat1"'ralis; exte1·na, or legalis, which by all the 
Judges of England, z R. 3· fo. 1 r, is expressed per -voluntatem 
Regis in camera, and voluntatem Regis pm· legem. 

My Lords, the forms and rules of law are not observed; 
this supreme power not working per media, it remains still 
in himself as voluntas Regis interna, and operates uot to the 
good and relief of the subject that standeth in need. 

To . instance, 
His MDjesty is the fountain of bounty; but a grant of lands 

without Letters Patent transfers no estate out of the King to 
the patentee, nor by Letters Patents, hut by such words as the 
law hath p1"escribed. 

/i, RU! .. M~jest,y:j~, the. f~;mntaip. of justice; and thQ1Igh all 
' j';i·~~ic.e.)Y,hLG.ll is done within the realm flows frop1 this fountain, 

ye,tjt 1nus~ run .in certain and known channels: an .assize in the 
King's Bench, or an app~·al of deltth in the Common Pleas, 
are corarn non Judice, though the writ be His Majesty's com
mand; and so of the several jurisdictions of each Court, t.he 
justice whereby all felons and traitors are put to death, proceeds 
from His Majesty; but if a writ of execution of a traitor or 
felon be awurded by H.is J'lfajesty, without appeal or indictment 
preceding, an appeal of death will lie by the heir ngflinst the 
executioner. If the process be legal, and in a right Court, 
yet I conceive that His :Majesty alone, without aFsistance of 
the Juc;lges. oLt.he Court, cannot ·giv.e judgment. I know 
that King John,.Th 3, aud other Kings, have sat on the King's 
Bench, and in the Exchequer; but fot· ought li,]1pears they 
were ~p;i~ted by their J w1ges. This I ground up<m the Book 
Cal?.e ... o~""'J'\."' .. a,.Jo.. x o. & 1 1. 

Where the party is to make fine and ransom at the King's 
will and pleasure, this fine, by the 

,.,.., ""» 
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England, must be set by the .Judges before whom the party was 
convicted, and cannot be set by the King: the words of the 
Look arc thus: In termi'm:s, et non per Regem per se in camera s1ut 
nee aliter coram se n/si per justitiar·ios suos; et ltaec est voluntas 
Regis, sc'ilicet per justitiar·ios snos et per legem suam to do it. 

And as wit.hout the assistance of his Judges, who are his 
settled counsel at law, His Majesty applies not the law and 
justice in many e::tscs unto his subjects; so -li~.other 
ealilea*·'wither-is. this S\lilioicnt to do it without the. assistance 
~f his great t.\mn.ciL,in.,l'adia1Ilent.;. if .an erronequs.judgment 
was given lJel'ore the Statute of 2 7 Eliz. in the King's Bench, the 
~ing could not relieve his grieved suhjccts any way but by Writ. 
c.)f Error in Parliament; neither can he out of Parliament alter 
the old laws, nor make new, or make any naturalizations or legi
timations, IJOI' do some other things; and yet is the Parliamellt 
His :JVIajesty's Court too, as well as other his Comts of Justice. 
It is His Majesty that gives life and being to that, for he only 
summons, continues, and dissolves it, and he by hisJe volt enlivens 
all the actions of it; and after the dissolution of it, by sup
porting his Courts of Justice, he l<eops them stili! alive, by 
putting them in oxet;ution: and nlthongh in the -Writ of Wud, 
and some othnr writs, it is cnllod Oornrnune Conc£li1~rn Regni, 
in respect tlmt tho wl10le kiugclom is reproRontatively thoro; 
awl soeowlly, that the whole king<lom have aeeoss Utither in 
all things that concern them, other Courts affording relief but 
in spocbl causes; and thi1·dly, in respect tlmt tho whole kiugdom 
is intoroe,ted in, and receive benefit by the laws and things there 
passed; yet it is Ooncili·nrn Regni no otherwise than the Common 
Law is Lex 1'errae, that is 1-er rnodum Regis whose it is; if 
I may so term it in a great part, even in point of interest, 
as he is the head of the Commonwealth, and whose it is wholly 
in trust for the good of the whole body of the realm ; for he 
alone is trusted with the executiou of it . 

. .. . 
The second thing which I observe is this, by the cases 

before cited it appears, that without the assistance in Parlia
ment, His Majesty cannot in many eases communicate either 
his justico or povver unto his subjects. 



Speech of Oliver $t. John 

My Lords, I have now done with the stating of the question: 
the things whereupon I shall spend all the rest of my time are 
these five. 

I. Admitting that the ordinary melmS before-mentioned had 
been all used, and that they had not been sufficient, whether in 
this case His Majesty, without consent in Parliament, may, 
in this case of extraordinary defence, alter the property of the 
subject's goods for the doing thereof. 

2. In the next place I shall endeavour to answer to some 
objections which may be made to the contrary. 

3· In the third place, for qualifying of this I shall admit, 
that in some cases the property of the subject's goods, for 
the defence of the realm, may be altered without consent in 
Parliament; and I shall show what they be in particulM, and 
compare them and the present occasion together. 

4· In the fourth place, because of some· precedents of the 
matter of fact, and likewise legal authorities that may Eeem to 
prove a legality in this particular of shipping for the defence at 
sea, whatever it be in the general; I shall therefore elldeavour 
an answ•r to such of them as I have met withaL 

And shall conclude in the last plaoe with the authorities in 
point. 

For the first, that to the altering of the property of the 
subject's goods, though for the defence of the realm, that a 
parliamentary assistance is necessary. 

In this it mnst1?e granted in. the fir~t place,. ~h.at the law 
ties no man, and mnch ]cr;s the Kmg, to unposs1lnhtws. 

And secondly, that tho kingdom must be defended. 
As therefore the law hath put this great trust upon His 

Majesty; so when the supplies, which by the ways before 
m<'ntioned it hath put into his hands, are spent, therein it 
hath provided other ways for a new supply, which is the first 
thing that I shall present to your Lordships, and this is the 
aids and subsidies in Parliament. 

That amongst the ard~ta Regni negotia, for which Parlia
ments are called, this of the defence is not only one of them, 
but even the chief, is cleared by this, that of all the rest none 
is named particularly in the summons, but only this ; for all the 
summons to Parliament show the cause of the calling of them to 

I 
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be pro quibusdam arduis negotii.~ nos et de-~"ensionMn Regni nost1·i 
Angliae etRoolesiaeAnglieanaeaoncernentibus. And in conclusion, 
the p1nty summol)ed is commanded to be t1Jere siaut honm·em 
nostrum, et sal?:at·,:onem, et defensionem Regni et Ecclesiae diligit. 

And in all the ancient summons of Parlinment., when aid 
was demanded, the particular cause of defence and against wllll.t 
enemy in special was mentionld. 

1\fy Lol'ds, the Parliament, as it is best qualified and fittetl 
to m::tke this supply for wme of each rank, and that through 
all the parts of tho kiugdom beiug there met, His Majesty 
h!lving decla.red the danger, they best knowing the estates of 
all men wit]Jin the realm, are fittest, by compari1~g the danger 
and men's estates together, to proportion the aid accordingly. 

And secondly, as they are fittest for the preservation of 
that fundamental propriety which the subject hath in his land£! 
and goods, because each subject's vote is included in whn.tso
ever is there done; so that it cannot be done otherwise, I slw.ll 
endeavour to prove to your Lordships both by reason and 
authority. • 

My first reason is t.his; that the Pr.rliament by the law is 
appointod as the ordimtry means for supply lllJou extraordinary 
occasions, when .tho orlliuary supplies will not do it: if this iu 
th(~ writ therefore rnay, without resorting to that, be used, the 
same argumeut will hold as before in resorti11g to the extra
ordinary, hy [exclusion(] of the ordinary, ar;td the same incon
venience follow. 

My second re.ason is taken from the actions of former Kings 
in this of the defence. 

The aids demanded by them, and granted in Parliament, 
even for this purpose of the defence, and that in times of 
imminent dauger, are so frequent, that I will spare the citing 
of any of them: it is rare in a subject, and more in a prince, 
to ask nnd take that of gift, whicb he may and ought to have 
of right, and that without so much as a salvo, or declamtion of 
his right. 

My Lords, it appea~·s not hy al1ything in the writ, that auy 
war at all was l~;.ociaimed aga.inst a1~y State, or that if any 
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1638] /;; ~;~~r.~~~-z!, ~.I·r:,::~~~~t .lt~~iLf!z?;, 
His .. Maiiesty's E~nbjects had t11-ken away fhe gQoiis of itl)Y pripce's 
subjects in Christendom, but that the party might have re-

·<'' ::r covered them before your Lordships in any His Majesty's Courts; 
/ •,,~o .that the case in the first. place is, whether ~n times of peace 

Bis Majesty may, without consent )n Pa~liarnent, :;tlt~r the 
pr9J?"~~:~Y2L~~~ s~J?,j~ct'~ ~o9ds for the defe~e~;r tt~·~;~rrii: 

'"Secondly, the time that will serve the·turttfor the bringing 
in of the supplies and means of the defence, appears to your 
Lordships judicially by the writ, thaLis seven months within 
four. (j.ays.; fox the ..vrit \Vent 9ut Aug. 4, and commands the 

~!?1Ji.t~.,~~.~~ ~i~t~~?~~t4)~~ pla,ee. of,}~~ .. :.~ri?~~Yi~~· t~e first 
,Rf . .J~1J.t;t:Q4.%PU<:>::Y.!Jl.£'.~ •.• ~.:r:!J.~jl~r..\}P.Y.it,a,pp~IH'.~.~l:!~~ Jjl(t.J;lecessity 
i:q,,~.\i§.J2.!l{; .. t.lht.~tQ~L.tiJ:!W.'Y~~. :q(lt ..... ~H£l~~ .... 'b~~ .. tJl:.t!ot,'!.,J!t!;,~l,I,~N~~.I1tary 
~JOns«:;p.t ~igfi~~ 111 tp~,t .time lu~vc l:!~en ~nc'tl1ayov,r!Jq }or the 

~ff:~~~~g~.,j.~r.,~~~~~~J?~ly. . • ·-4 ..•.. , . , .. , 

{_J~v 7R. ~v7~ c.-fk;? """ /'-"7".1' 
d'~ '~u .. /1<:~,.. nfi;:,f.*n, ,, ~ /9'':. ~7/r:··'f~;;:t:~· tl 
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~·- B J. .. g~:IgE, ?,~ Jti.~I'~}.~(<:\>J?E,NC~.""' · ..• J 11 
/M ~· . '- ~ 11'5- 1"-e trn P v~r~ · '~/'""'' ~""'·: t.J.;P;.._ 

[1638. tate Trials, iii..§-01. 1090. See Hist. of ~Jf·l~i. 278.] · 

For my 
1

clear oelivery and expression of my.~elf, I divide all 
that I shall say into these four heads. (I) I will state the 
case and will settle the proper question of it, as the ple11dings 
are. (The true stating and settling of a case conduceth much 
to the right ans~ver of it.) (2) I will consider the policy and 
funoamental rules of the Common Law, applicable unto that 
which upon stating the case shall appear to be the proper 
question. (3) I will consider the Acts of P<tdiament, the 
answer to petitions in Parliament, and the several Magna 
Chartas of the liberties of England, which comern the King's 
proceeding in this case. (4) I will answer the material 
objections, which have been made on the other side. 

Upon my first general head. I hope that none doth imagine, 
that it either is or can be drawn by consequence, to be any 
part of the question in this case, whether the King may at 

·all times, and upon all occa~ions, impose charges upon his 
4 -:t/..1!:". 

l 2 """"'"~ ,;1.t~... IV t 
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subjects in general, without common consent in Parliament~ 
If that were made the question, it is questionless that he may 
not. The people of the kingdom are subjects, not slaves, 
freemen, not villains, to be taxed de alto et bctsso. 

Though the King of England hath a monarchical power, 
and l1ath jura summae majestatis, and hath an absoluie trust 
settled in his crown and person, for government of his subjects; 
yet his government is to be sec1tndum leges regni. It is one 
of the questions in the _jw·amentum regis, at his cmonation (see 
the old Magna Charta, fol. 164); Concedis justas le,qes et con
suetudines 1·egni esse tttendas ? And the Jdng is to answer, 
Ooncedo. By those laws the subjects are not tenants at the king's 
will, of what they have. 'l'hey have in their lands Ji'eocbJ/tn 
simplex, which by Littleton's description is, hae1·editas legitima, 
vel JH;,ra. They have in their goods a property, a peculittr 
interest, a meum et tuum. 'fhey have a birthl'ight in the laws 
of the kinguom. No new laws can be put upon them; none of 
their laws can he altered or abrogated without common consent 
in Parliament. 

Thus much I speak to avoid misapprel1ensions and m¥lreports 
upon that which I shall say in this case; not as if there were 
cause of saying so much upon anything challe11ged on the King's 
side. We have in print His Majesty's own most gracious 
Declaration, that it is his maxim, that the people's liberties 
strengthen t.he King's prerogative, and that the King's preroga
tive is to deCend the people's liberties. 

Secondly, though Mr. Hampden's counsel have spe11t all their 
powder in citing a nmltitude of records,. begin:uing with one 
in King John's time, and so downwards, to prove that the 
Ki11g's ministers have paid, that the barons have been by writs 
comm>tnded sometimes to pay, sometimes to make allowances, 
out of the King's moneys or dues,--in cases of foreign auxiliary, 
and voluntary wars: in cases of particular or ordiuary defence 
of the realm, as upon rebellion of subjects, or inroads by enemies, 
into parts, marches, or maritime; such enemies I mean, as are 
not greatly formidable, as are apt to'run away when they hear 
of any force coming against them : in cases of setting forth 
ships, for scouring the seas from p<'~Hy pirates, so that merchants 
may have safe passage: in cases where victuals, or other pro-
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visions, were taken from particular persons, by way of purvey
ance, for soldiers, or for the King's army: in cases of borrowing 
of money by the King's officers for war, or ordinary or extra
ordinary defence : in cases of taking money or goods against 
the owner's consent, by warrant for the King's use, for war, or 
other manner of defence: in cases where particular men's ships, 
horses, or armour, were lost in the wars: in cases where private 
men's houses were used in the King's service: lastly, in ca~es of 
general and extraordinary defence, where the King had sufficient 
aids for that purpose granted to him in Parliament. Although 
I confess it be true, that the King in all these cited cases must 
pay of his own, without imposing upon the subject; yet I say 
that those cases come not close to our case : for every of those 
cases hath a manifest, particular, and just reason; but none of 
these reasons are applicable to the case now in question, as is 
easy to demonstrate, if a man would enter into every of these 
particulars; which I forbear, for saviug of time. And these 
records being taken away, the multitude of vouchers on 
Mr. Hampden's side will be greatly abated. 

Thirdly, the case of the ancient tribute called Danegelt, of 
which lVIr. Hampden's counsel hath spoken, though it come 
nearer than any of the formet· mentioned cases, yet it much 
differs from the charge impo,ed iu our case. 

~·:, Fourthly, I affirm, with some clearness, under favour, that 
'1 the charge now demanded is not within the ancient acceptation 
:. or signification of the words, aids, mises, prizes, taxes, or talliagts, 
I which it is to be agreed cannot be exacted by the King, with-

' 

out consent in Parliament. Neither is. it. within the compass 
of the word subsidy, which may not be levied, but upon grant 

, of it in Parliament. Aids, if you take the word in a general 
sense, they were of two kinds : (I) Such as were aids and 
services too, as pur jai1·e fitz chevalier, pur file marier. Tl1at 
kind of aid, common persons, who had seigniorics, had right 
unto, as well as the King. No colour of comprehending this 
kind of aids, within the word, aids, pertinent to this question. 
( 2) To the second kind of aids, were sums of money from the 
subject to the King, by way of help, ad agenda 1 regis; as for 

1 Corrected from Stowe MSS. 187 jz. 

.. 
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making of castles, building of bridges, helps for voluntary or 
auxiliary wars, or for the King to do his pleasure with, and the 
like ..... Mises were presentations in kind of a benevolence, 
upon a King's iirst coming to his crown; such are yielded at 
tl1is day in Wales to a Prince of Wales. Prises are taking of 
part of the subject's goods from tlwm to the King's use without 
pay; hence pri.sage of wines at this day. 

Fifthly, it cannot he said that the present case is to be ' 
stated so, as unless the charge commanded be obeyed, an 
assured infallible ruin and subversion of this kingdom will 
happen, and that instantly. In such a case, quid non is law
ful; !tnd happy he who by doing any exploit can save the ship 
from sinking, the body from falling. 

Sixthly, it is to be observed that the principal command 
in the Shipping-Writ is not to levy money, it is to provide 
a ship; which ship being to be provided at the charge of a 
multitude, in regard the thing cannot be Llone any manner 
of way, but by the means of that which is mensura ?'ernrn, 
namely, money, therefore the instruct ions in the Shipping
Writ are not only apt, but necessary; that an assessment 
be made, whereby proportionable sums of money may be 
collected for the proYtf ion of the thing commanded. And 
thereupon it may be said, that the sum assessed upon every 
one, and in our case upon 1\{r. Hampden, is not a debt 1ii 

termini, but is rather a duty to he performed as a means 
conducing to the principal end. , The refusal of performance 
of which duty is a refusal to obey the principal thing com
manded, qui negat medium, destruit finem. And the p1'incipal 
thing commanded, being of a kind concerning the common
wealth, the King, who is the head, the sovereign of· the 
commonwealth, and who hath, as incident to his regal oflice, 
power of coercion, is by law to exercise such his power of 
coercion, to inforce such as refuse to join with others in per
formance of that which is commanded for the commonwealth. 
And this being the true state and way of the proceedings in the 
present case, it is apparent, that, though the Scire Facias against 
Mr. Hampden be in the King's name, yet it is not to have 
execution as for. the King's money, or as fu1· a debt due to 
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the King from Mr. Hampden. BL1t as is manifest, if the whole 
contexture o£ the Wl"it of Scire Facias be observed, it is nothing 
else but to br1ng on a declaratory payment. 'l'l1at liir. Hampden 
ought onerari to the payment of the 20s. assessed upon him. So 
that with his 20s., together with the other money of Bucking
hamshire men, assessed also upon every of them particularly, 
the ship commanded from the county of Buckingham may be 
provided. 

Seventhly and lastly, having declnred of what nature our case 
is not, I come now to tell you what the state of it is. The true 
state of our question must be made out of the whole record or 
pleading of the case, the matter of fact wherein the defendant 
hath confessed (as I noted in the beginning). In the writ of 
Aug. I I Car. and in the Writ of Miuimus, there are causes 
expressed of the issuing of the writ of Aug. I I, of the Shipping
Writ; those eauses are several, but not to be severed, all of 
them are to be laid together into the balance. 

I. Piratae congregati, upon the English seas. 2. Piratae 
navigiwn indies p1·eparantes, ad mc1·catores ulterius molestandos, 
et ad regnum gravand1£m. 3· Pericu?a are undique regno 
Anglia~, ~·n his guerrinis tempori0us. 4· Those pericula do im
rninere reyno, nisi citius remediU?n ponatur; where the word 
citius is a comparative word, relative to slow ways of remedy, 
amongst. which Parliaments is one. 5· Regi et 8'/tbditis con
venit, omni qua poterint festinatione accelera·re, ad regni defen
sionern, maTis tuitionem, et securitatem subditm·um. 

Out of all those positions it appears that there is in the 
case real and mRnifest peril; not panicus terror, fear without 
cause ; tempm·a are de facto gt!errina, there :ls de facio navium 
congregatio. 

Again, we must observe, that in this case: r. The command 
is, ad projiciscendum cum navibus regis. So the King himself 
is to join with the subject in the common defence. Here is not 
a q~wd tibi fieri non vis. Here is rather a cont1·ibutio than 
a tr·ibutt·o. z. The ships and arms to be provided are to con
tinue the subject's own in property. The King doth not assume 
the property of them to himself; he only commands them to be 
made and used for the common defence. This appears by the 
words ad pn!Jioiscendum cum navibus nostris. So the writ 

.. 
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sets a distinction between naves nostrae (that is, the King's) 
and the ships to be provided. See the like of this, m. 28 and 
29 'Ed. I, Communia, with the King's Remembrancer, for galleys 
commanded upon the like occasion; and P. 5, E. 2, and P. r 3, 
E. 2, with the King's Hemom1Jraneer, inter brevia direr;ta ba
ro?l,ib·ns, 3· 'fhe sub.ieets are commanded, in this case, to be 
at the expenses, tam in victualibus, quam hominum sa!ariis ad 
guermm necessariis. This I shall prove clearly anon, to be 
co11sonant to law, and warranted by many precedents in the 
like cases. 4· All the counties of tbe kingdom, that is, all the 
kingdom in gm10ral, is charged, not u,ny spared; the clergy, 
the King himself, are to join in the provisions. 5· The fino.l 
end and scope of all this pl'r.panttion is d~f'ensio regni, tuitio 
maris, retentio dorninii maris, securitas subditontm, salus rei
publicae. 

_ Now whether to set the .commouw:ealth free and in safety 
from this peril. of. ruin and destru,ctiqn, . the King may not, 
of his own royal authority, and without common assent in 
Parliament, impose a .charge upon his subj~cts in geueral ~o 
provide such shipping as is necessary in his royal judgment, 
to join with His Majesty's own ships to attend them for such time 
as His Majes!;y in his royal wisdom shall think fit, and alRo to 
e11join them to htl themselves at tho expenses, tam in victualibus 
quam hominum salw·iis et aliis ad guerram necessariis ? 

I would he loth to irritnto any differing in opinion from 
me with provo)dng or odious torms; hut I cannot more fully 
express myself (and so I desire it may be taken as an ex
pression, and not as a compftrison) than in saying, that it is 
a d11ngerous tenet, a kind of juduizing opinion, to hold that 
t_he weal Jmblic must be exposed to peril of utt~!_!..,ui,:n_ and 

( 

subversion, rather i:h~~~~~-as this, wh~clL}Ell:~(ltU'e 
('' the commonwealth, may be imposed by the King upgg the 
I :, s~Lcorn.:?lon ~'£_nse2it1!i~J::~i!~I!.:P.t· s~ tl1.~4 the 

• 

se~l,).~ity of the commo:nwca.lth, for the very .subsistence of it, 
;;:;~~[· ~fai and .e~pe~£ t~ntil a P::trliament prov~de .. for it; in 
whjc}!);nt~rilll ()f tilll,e, it .. is possible, nay, apparently probable, 
yea, in a man:ner to be presumed, that all mo.y be1 yea, will 
he'br~ught.to a ftnai.per.iodof destruction and.de~ohtion . 
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All tto!.~R:f~:·~::::tee, so strict, that they would not 
use means fbr defence of themselves- and their country up9n 
their Sabbath. Their enemies took the advantage, and ruined 
their state. 

The Second General Head.-1 now come to my second 
general head, wherein I proposed to consider of the funda
mental policy, and maxims, and rules of law, for the govern
ment of this realm, and of the reasons of law pertinent to our 
case, which are very many. I will briefly and severally point 
at those which make impression on me. I. It is plain that 
as originally, even before the Romans' time, the frame of this 
kingdom was a monarchical state, so for divers hundreds of 
years past, upon the Romans' desertion of it, and after the 
heptarchy ended, it was, and continued, and still continueth 
monarchical. And our gracious sovereign is a monarch, and 
the rights of free monarchy appertain unto him ; and yet still 
with this, that he must leges ad consuetudines regni servare, et 
'praecip~M leges et consuetudines et libertates a glorioso •rege 
Edwardo (that is, Edward the Confessor) clero populoque con
cessas; at appears in the old .Magn. Chart. fol. 164, tit. jura-

~~ 

··: mentum regis quando coronatur. 
~,.,., <' 2. Where ~~J;~,'(flp!l)q;rn~1 supposed a fundamental policy in 

the creation of the frame of this kingdom, that in case the 
monarch of England should be inclined to exact from his 
suhjects at his pleasure, he should be restrained, for that he 
could have nothing from them, but upon a common consent 
in Parliament. 

lie is utterly mistaken herein. I agree th~J l?adiament to be 
a.JllO,St ancient and supreme court, where the King .and Peers, 
as Judges, are in person, and the, whole body of the Commons 
repre,~ep~atively. There Peers and Commons may, in a fitting 
way, parler lour ment, and show the estate of every part of 
the kingdom ; and amongst other things, make known their 
gr' ances (if there be any) to their sovereign, and humbly 

1tion him for redress. 
Bu~ the fqr,;rwi .. wJ(;IJ;lcie,<;t ... p()ljcy I utterly deny. The law _, 

k!:mJl~~@:., .... lki~~~l£t,w.z~.J?R.~~~. ,. ~)e. ~.J"~ ... .2f.It§~1f ai( ~) 
o!~ ai}JLt~·u.sty llervant of the King's; 1t 1s h1s mstru,ment or ·-

' One of Hampden's counsel. 

J{,. 
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f'> • I . '*· pectons s·ut. 
I I .. . •" 
I ~ ; , • 'fl\!li.Q,,!,H'\;1, J~_IY,Q, m,9<~i)~~ of, ~h!l,)a:w: pf Euglap,q, ~hie~ pl~~nly 

'' "'· ~pli.Q,~ •• ,,l;);p},bprn!l fl Jl).J.Jl~S?I'.~.\l. l.I.~~I.~Y· The first 1s, ' I hat 
~he King is a person trusted with the state of the .common
.wealth.' 'l'he.secoud of these maxiu:lll is, 'That the King cannot 
~1o wrong.' Upon these two maxims the Jura summae maJestatis 
::p;\l .. gl;QY,1;l,d~d,,>yith which none hut tho King himself (not his 
high court of Parliament .without leavll) hath to meddle, as, 
namely, war and pence, value of coin, Parliament at plea.sure, 
power to dispense with penal laws, and divers others; amongst 
which I range these also, Qf regal power to command provision 
(in case of necessity) of means from the subjt~ds, to be adjoined 
to the King's own mcHns for tho defenee of the commonwealth, 
for the preservation of the salus re1:publicae. Otherwise I do 
not understand how the Kiug's Majesty may he sttii! to have 
the majcstieal right and power of a free monarch. 

.. 

It is agreed that tho Kiug is, by his regal oftice, bouud 
to defend his peoplo against foreign enemieR; our hooks are 
so, Fitzhetbcrt, N(ttut·a brevium, fol. II 8, .Est a intendt·e que 
le roy doit de droit ; saver et dl'jimcl'l'l; son realme com' Ve1'8 le 
mee1·e, com' vm·s enemies. J;uramentum Regis, cited before, 
servauis ecclesiae Dei, cle1·o, et populo, pacem ex integro secun
dum vi1·es tuas; if ex integra, then against all disturbers of 
the general peace amoDgst them, most chiefly, in my judg
ment, against dangerous foreigners. 

J3J:Jicton .. and Glauvill, in the . fl'ont of :their books, pub
lished that the ,King mubt. ha:ve arm:;; \\S well as laws; arms 
and str\lJ:Jgt):l agaiust foreign enemies,. laws for doing justice 
at .. home. Certainly if he must have these two necessaries, 
he must be enabled with means for them, and that of himself, 
not d~pendent ex alior~lm arbit1·io; for it is regula juris, 

.. , quando quis aliquid alicui concedit, concedit et id sine 
·qu es ipsa esse non potest. 

3· Tl;lgugl.d ha.ve gone al;ready :very .. })igh, .. .l~IW~J)~:t.,Jo 
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p._t,f.P 'f'<t...Ji ~;,-~ j7Jv ~&tfA tM .(( ( /tAc.,.,_:,t<i ci?tl 
? . a h~gh;:r c,oJ+tewp1atloll/nf the.fu.nda;mentaii· pBhcy ..• {lf,.our .laws: 
f- • which is this, that the King of mere rig:ht oug£tt to ha!~.J.-~9.. 

II 
~.!L£L~ .. dli:~.!L,.bollil!L.to ;yi_~!Q..u:1tg_ thLJS.!.ng, 
~~~ ... t!~f~t!£~ . .2.fjlt~J£!.!gQQJl.l· And when the P~rlia-
ment itself doth grant supply iri that case, it is not merely a 
benevolence of the people, but therein they do an act of justice 
and duty to the King. I know the most solemn form of Parlia-
ment, and of the humble expression of the Commons, of their 
hearty affection and goodwill to their King, in tendering to him 
their bills of subsidies or fifteenths. 

f . . . . 
4·! I confess, that by the fundamental law of England, the -' 

Parli1ament is commune conciFum regis et regr~:i, t!lat it is the~:l{•sd11" •• 

greatest! the JCllOSt honourable and supreme court in the kingdom;/!. e 

tha,t}w n:an ought to think any .dishonourable thing of it: yet,A: .. ~., ' 
give m.eleav~ to_ say that,"~~,i~y.,£,~~~~,g~g,iMi;~?l!'t>1 ~?- 'iJa'f- so is . 
disho~1opr t()It; the 1\:ing may calJ.~t, prorogue 1t, dlSSolve Jt, 
at .. ,h!s. pleasure; and whatsoever the King doth therein, 
always to be taken for just and necessary. J \Y!' mpst consider; 
th~tt. ~t ii a. gre,at hody, .. ruove.s slowly.; suqg nclespatGl!es .. cannot 
b.!l .. !l..~.p.e~d.i.u. it. Besides, though the Parliament cannot err, 
parliament-men may de facto; every particular member of the 
House hath his free voice ; some of them may chance to make 
scruples; where there is no cause; it is po~sible some of them 
may have sinister ends; these things breed delays, so they may 
disturbances.-! would to God the late woeful experience of 
this kingdom had not verififld i;hPse speculations. Yea, there 
have been, in former times, censures of Parliaments themselves; 
the Good Parliament, temp. Ed. 3, parliamentum indoctorwn, 
temp. Hen. 4, and in the same King's time, if we believe my 
Lord Coke, II, fo. II3, Brangwit, id est, the White-Crow 
Act. These matters are considerable in such ct•ses as ours is. 
·wherein apparently .Mora trahit periculum, and to follow the 
rule, Ji'estina lente, is most dangerous. 

5· 'l'he point of retentio dorninii maris (which is in the case) 
is not of an ordinary consideration; for, besides the ancient 
inheritance and right which the crown of England hath in it, it 
is obvious to every judgment, that in the continuance or not 
continuance of it to the crown, not only the bene esse, but 
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the . se Itself of the commonwealth;" o£h consist; ana.-t1'iei'efore ~ 
it behoveth the subjects accelerart{, 0 the tuition of it: slowness . 
is an argument of stupidity, or want of that sensibleness of the 
diminution of that right which every subject ought of right, 
and hath a conceming reason/ to propose to himself. 
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(} /2)ft'HE ~P<;TTISH NATIONAL CovENANT. J 
[JLW~JJ,J/iJ~, 11-ushworth, ii. 734· See IIist. of Engl. viii. 329.] 

'fhe confession of faith of the Kirk of Scotland, subscribed 
at first by the King's l\fajesty and his household in the 
year of God I 58o; thereafter by persons of all ranks in 
the year I 58 I, by ordinance of tbe lords of the secret 
council, and acts of the general assembly; subscribed 
again by all sorts of persons in the year 1590, by a new 
orainance of couneil, at the desire of the general assembly; 
with a genel'al band for the maintenance of the true 
religion, and the King's person, and now subscrilYed in the 
year 1638, by us noblemen, barons, gentlemeu, burgesses, 
ministers, and commons under subscribing; together with 
our resolution and promises for the causes after specified, 
to maintain the said true religion, and the King's Majesty, 
according to the confession aforesaid, and Acts of Parlia
ment; the tenure whereof here followeth. 

·we all, and every one of us underwritten, do protest, that 
after long and due examination of our own consciences in matters 
of true and false religion, we are now thoroughly resolved of the 
truth, by the word and spirit of God; and therefore we believe 
with our hearts, confess with our mouths, subscribe with our 
hands; and constantly afiirm before God and the whole world, 
that this only is the true Christian faith and religion, pleasing 
God, and bringing salvation to man, which now is by the mercy 
of God revealed to the world by the preaching of the blessed 
evangel, and received, believed, and defended by many and 
sundry notable kirks and realms, but chiefly E_y the Kirk gf.. 
Scotland, the King's Majesty, and three e~tates of this realm, 

"'/l ~(J ~'S''fe,ten.lal tt;~+th .. ~nd only gro'9}:Rd of ;ur salvation~ as 
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more particularly is expressed in the confession of ouf· faith, 
established and publicly confirmed by sundry Acts /of Par
liament; and now of a lm1g time bath been openly professed 
by the King's Majesty, and whole body of this realm, both 
in burgh and land. To the which confession and form of religion 
we willingly agree in our consciences in all points, as unto God's 
undoulited truth and verity, grounded only upon His written 
Word; and therefore we abhor and dete~~E. 
an~.2S.!l2!l~JmLch.idi;v..JuLJillliL9L:Q~.Jmd 
particular heads, even as they are now damned and confuted 
by the Word of God and Kirk of Scotland. But in special we 
detest and refuse the usurped authority of that Roman Antichrist 
upon the Scriptures of God, upon the Kirk, the civil magistrate, 
and consciences of men; all his tyrannous laws made upon 
indifferent things against our Christian liberty; his erroneous 
doctrine against the sufficiency of the written Word, the per
fection of the law, the office of Christ and His blessed evangel; 
his corrupted doctrine concerning original sin, our natural 
inability and rebellion to God's law, our justification by faith 
only, ou:j; imperfect sanctification and obedience to the law, 
the nature, number, and use of the holy sacraments; his five 
bastard sacraments, with all his rites, ceremonies, and false 
doctrine, added to the ministration of the true sacraments, 
without the Word of God; his cruel judgments against infants 
departing without the sacrament; his absolute necessity of 
baptism; his blasphemous opinion of transubstantiation or real 
}'l'6senue of Chri~t's body in ihe elemenl~, aml receiving of the 
same by the wicked, or bodies of men; his dispensations, with 
solemn oaths, perjuries, .and degrees of marriage, forbidden in 
the Word; his cruelty against the innocent divorced; his devilish 
mass; his blasphemous priesthood; his profane sacrifice for the 
sins of the dead and the quick; his canoni~ation of men, calling 
upon angels or saints departed, worshipping of imagery, relics, 
and crosses; dedicating of kirks, altars, days, vows to creatures ; 
his purgatory, prayers for the dead, praying or speaking in a 
strange language; with his pro9essions and blasphemous litany, 
and multitude of advocates or mediators; his manifold orders, 
auricular confession; his desperate and uncertain repentance; 
his general and doubtsome faith; his saJisfactions of men 
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, supererogation, merits, pardons, pert?grinJ{t,'ons and stations; 
/ his holy water, baptizing of bells, conjurirtg' of spirits, crossing, 
, saning, anointing, conjuring, hallowing of God's good creatures, 

with the superstitious opinion joined therewith; his worldly 
monarchy and wicked hierarchy; , his three solemn vows, with 
all his shavelings of sundry sorts ; his erroneous and bloody 
decrees made at Trent, with all the subscribers and approvers 
of that cruel and bloody lJand conjured against the Kirk of 
God. And finally, we detest all his vain allegories, rites, signs, 
and traditions, brought in tho Kirk without or against the 
Word of God, and doctrine of this true reformed Kirk. To 
which we join ourselves willingly, in doctrine, religion, faith, 
discipline, and life of the holy sacraments, as lively members 
of the same, in Christ our head, promising and swearing, by 
the great IJ.ame of the Lord our God, that we shall continue 
in the obedience of the doctrine and discipline of this Kirk, and 
shnJl defend the same according to our vocation and power all 
the days of our lives, under the pains contained in the law, and 
danger both of body and soul in the day of God'" fearful 
judgment. And seeing that many are stirred up by Satan and 
that Roman Antichrist, to promise, swear, subscribe, and for 11 

time use the holy sacraments in the Kirk, deceitfully against 
their own consciences, minding thereby; first under the extomnl 
clo~\k of religion, to corrupt und subvert secretly God's true 
reli{iion within the Kirk; and afterwards, when time may 

~ serve, to become open enemies and persecutors of the same, 
under vain hope of the Pope's dispensation, devised against the 
Word of God, to his great confusiofl4 and their double con
demnation in tho day of the Lord Jesus. 

I 

We therefore, willing to take away all suspicion of hypocrisy, 
and of sueh double dealing with God and His Kirk, protest 
and call tho Searcher of all hearts for witness, that our minds 
and hearts do fully agree with this our confession, promise, oath, 
and subscription: so that we are not moved for any worldly 
respect, but are persuaded only ·in ot1r comciences, through the 
knowledge and love of God's true religion printed in our hearts 
L.v the IIoly Splrit, as w-e shall answer to Ilin1 in the dr"y when 
~he 11.cret~ of ull hearts shall he~. dis~ .. l. osed. And :bocau~e we 
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King's Majesty, as upon a comfortable instrument of God'~} 
mercy granted to this country for the maintenance of His Kirk, 
and miuistration of justice among us, we protest and promise 
with our hearts under the same oath, hand-writ, and pains, 
that we shall defend his person and Rnthority with ourgoods, 
bodies, and lives, in the defence of Christ His evangel, liberties 
of our country, ministration of justice, and punishment of 
iniquity, against aU enemies within this realm or without, as 
we desire our God to be a strong arid merciful defender to ns in 
the day of our death, and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; 
to Whom, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, he all honour 
and glory eternally. 

Like as many Acts of Parliament not only in general do 
abrogate, annul, and rescind all laws, statutes, acts, consti
tutions, canons civil or municipal, with all other ordinances 
and practick penalties whatsoever, made in prejudice of the true 
religion, and professors thereof, or of the true Kirk di~cipline, 
jurisaicti(!l!l, and freedom thereof; or in favours of idolatry and 
superstition; or of the papistical kirk (as Act 3· Act 31. Pari. 1. 

Act 23. Parl. II. Act I q. Pari. r2, of K. James VI), that 
papistry and superstition may be utterly suppressed, according 
to the intention of the Acts of Parliament reported in Act 5· 
Pari. 20. K. James VI. And to that end they ordained all 
papists and priests to be punished by manifold civil and ec-
cksiast.ical pains, a~ adversaries to God's true religion preached, tt 

and by law established within this realm (Act. 24. Pari. I r. 
K. James VI) as commoi} enemies to all Christian ,government 
(Act 18. Pari. 16. K. James VI). as rebellers and g>tinstanders 
of our Sovereign Lord's authority (Act 47· Parl. 3· K. James 
VI), and as idolaters (Act 104. Pr.rl. 7· K. James VI), but also 
in particular (by and attour the confession of faith) do abolish 
and condemn the Pope's authority and jurisdiction out of this 
land, and ordains the maintaine1·s thereof to be punished (Act 2. 

Parl. I. Act. 5L Parl. 3· Act ro6. Parl. 7· Act II<j.. Parl. 12. of 
K. James VI); do condemn the Pope's erroneous doctrine, or 
any other erroneous doctrine repugnant to any of the Articles 
of the tqte and Christian religion publicly preached, and by 
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······~···rJr.ct 46. I'arl. 3· Act ro6. Parl. 7· Act 24. Pari. u. K: James VI); 
.do condemn all baptism conform to the Pope's kirk, and the 

/idolatry of the Mass; and ordains all sayers, wilful hearers, 
and concealers of the Mass, the maintaiuers and resetters of 
the Priests, Jesuits, trafficking Papists, to be punished without 
exception or restriction (Act 5· Parl. I. Act r 20. Parl. I 2. Act 
I 64. Pari. I 3· Act r 93· Parl. 14· Act. 1. Pari. r 9· Act 5· Pari. 20 

K. James VI); do condemn all erroneous books and writs 
containing erroneous doctrh.1e agaiust the religion presently 
profesced, or containing superstitious rights and ceremm1ics 
papistic::tl, whereby the people _are greatly abnsed; ana ordains 
the home-bringers of them to be punished (Act 25. Pari. r 1. 

K .• Tames VI); do condemn the monuments and dregs of bygone 
idoht1·y, as going to crosses, observing the festival chys of saiuts, 
and such other superstitious and papistical rites, to tho dis
honour of God, contempt of true religion, and fostering of great 
errors among the people, and ordains the users of them to be 
punishrod for the second fault as idolaters (Act 104• Parl. 7· 
K. James VI). 

Like as nmny Acts of Parlia.nwnt. are conceived for main
tenaneo of God's true and OhriHtinn religion, nnd tho Jmrity 
theruof in doctrine 11IH1 sacram@Ls of tho true Church of God, 
tho liberty ~.nd freedom thereof in her Imtionn.l synodal assem
blies, presbyteries, sessions, policy, discipline, and ,inrisdict.ion 

.. thereof, as that purity of religion and liberty of the Church was 
used, professed, exercised, preached, and confessed according to 
the reformation of religion in this realm. (As for instance: 
Act 99· Pari. 7· Act 23. Parl II. Act rq. Parl. I 2. Act x6o. 
Parl. 13. K. James VI, ratified by Act 4· K. Charles.) So that 
Act 6. Parl. I. and Act 68. Pnd. 6. of K. James VI, in the 
year of God I 579, declares the ministers of the blessed evangel, 
whom God of His mercy had raised up or hereafter should raise, 
agreeing with them that then lived in doctrine and administra
tion of the sacraments, and the people that professed Christ., 
as He was then offered in the evangel, and doth communicate 
with the holy sacrmmmts (ns in the reformed Kirks of this 
realm they were presently administered) according to the con-
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within this reali;niand discerns and declares all sundry 
who either ga~n'says the word of the evangel, received and 
approved as the heads of the confession of faith, professed 
in Parliament in the year of God 1560, specified also in the 
first Parliament of K. James VI, and ratified in this present 
Parliament, more parlicularly do specify; or that refuses the 
administration of the holy sacraments as they were then minis
trated, to be no members of the said Kirk within this realm 
and true religion presently professed, so long as they keep 
themselves so divided from the society of Christ's body. And 
the subsequent Act 69. Pari. 6. K. James VI, declares that 
there is no other face of Kirk, nor other face of religion than 
was presently at that tim.e by the favour of God established 
within this realm, which therefore is ever styled God's true 
religion, Christ's true religion, the true and Christian religion, 
and a perfect religion, which by manifold Acts of Parliament 
all within this realm are bound to profess to subscribe the 
Articles thereof, the confession of faith, to recant all doctrine 
and errGt's repugnant to any of the said Articles (Act 4 and 9· 
Pari. I. Act 45· 46. 47· Pari. 3· Act 71. Pari. 6. Act ro6. Pari. 7· 
Act 24. Parl. II. Act 123. Pari. 12. Act 194 and 197. Parl. 14 

of K. James VI). And all magistrates, sheriffs, &c., on the 
one part, are ordain€'d to search, apprehend, and punish all 
contraveners (for instance, Act 5· Pari. 1. Act 104. Parl. 7· 
Actz 5· Pari. I 1. K. James VI). And that, notwithstanding of 
the King's Majesty's licences on the contrary, which are dis
charged and d.:w,lared to be of no force, in so far as they tend 
in any ways to the prejudice and hindrance of the execution 
of the Acts of ,Parliament against Papists and adversaries of 
the true religion (Act 106. Pari. 7· K. James VI). On the 
other part, in Act 47· Pari. 3· K. James VI, it is declared 
and ordained, seeing the cause of God's true religion and His 
Highness's authority are so joined as the hurt of the one is 
common to both; and that none shall be reputed as loyal and 
faithful subjects to our Sovereign Lord or his authority, but 
be punishable as rebellers and gainstanders of the same, who 
shall not give their confession and make profession of the said 
true reli?jon; and that after defection shall,, give the. 
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therein in time corning, to maintain our Sovereign Lord's 
authority, and at the uttermost of their power to fortify, assist, 
and maintain the true preachers and professors of Christ's 
religion, against whatsoever enemies and gainstanders of the 
same; and namely, against all such of whatsoever nation, estate, 
or degree they be of, that have joined or bound themselves, or 
have assisted or assists to set forward and execute the cruel 
decrees of Trent, contrary to the preachers and true professors 
of the Word of God, which is repeated word by word in the 
Articles of Pacification at Perth, the 23rd of Fe h., 157 2, approved 
by Parliament the last of April 1573, ratified in Parliament 
1578, and related Act 123. Parl. 12. of K. James VI, with this 
addition, that they are bound to resist all treasonable uproars 
and hostilities raised against the true religion, the King's 
Majesty and the true professors. 

Like as all lieges are bound to maintain the King's Majesty's 
royal person and authority, the authority of Parliaments, without 
which neither any laws or lawful judicatories can be established 
(Act rgo. Act rgr. Parl. 8. K. James VI), and the.subjects' 
liberties, who ought only to live and be governed by the King's 
laws, the common laws of this realm allanerly (Act 48. Parl. g. 
K. James I, Act 79· Pari. 6. K. James VI, repeated in Act 131. 
Parl. 8. K. James VI), which if they be innovated or prejudged 
the commission anent the union of tl1e two kingdoms or Scot
land and England, which is the sole Act of I 7 Pari. James VI, 
declares such confusion would ensue as this realm could be no 
more a free monarchy; because by the fundamental laws, ancient 
privileges, offices, and liberties of this kingdom, not only the 
princely authority of His Majesty's royal descent hath been 
these many ages maintained, also the people's security of their 
lands, livings, rights, offices, liberti\')s and dignities preserved. 
And therefore for the preservation of the said true religion, laws 
and liberties of this kingdom, it is statute by Act 8. Parl. r. 
repeated in Act 99· Pari. 7. ratified in Act 23• Parl. II and 14· 
Act of K. James VI and 4 Act of K. Charles, that all Kings 
and Princes. at their coronation and reception of their princely 
authority, shall make their faithful promise by their solemn 
!lath in the presence of the Eternal God, that during the whole 
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time of their lives they shall serve the same Eternal God to the 
utmost of their power, according as He hath required in His 
most Holy Word, contained in the Old and New Testaments, 
and according to the same Word shall maintain the true religion 
of Christ Jesus, the preaching of His Holy Word, the due and 
right ministration of the sacraments now received and preached 
within this realm (according to the confession of faith immedi
ately preceding) ; and shall abolish and gainstand all false 
religion contrary to the same; and shall rule the people com
mitted to their charge according to the will and commandment 
of God revealed in His foresaid Word, and according to the 
lowable laws and constitutions received in this realm, no ways 
repugnant to the said will of the Eternal God ; and shall pro
cure to the utmost of their power, to the Kirk of God, and whole 
Christian people, true and perfect peace in all time coming; 
and that they shall be careful to root out of their Empire all 
heretics and enemies to the true worship of God, who shall be 
convicted by the true Kirk of God of the aforesaid crimes. 
Which was also observed by His Majesty at his Coronation in 
Edinbuegh, 1633, as may be seen in the Order of the Coronation. 

In obedience to the commands of God, conform to the prac
tice of the godly in former times, and according to the laudable 
example of our worthy and religious progenitors, and of many 
yet living amongst us, which was warranted also by act of 
council, commanding a general band to be made and subscribed 
by His Majesty's subjects of all ranks for two cau~!j: ~s, 
fOl' defending the tn~!:L.!.§.!igion.~.JJ&..5Jwas then reformed, and is 
expressed in the confession of faith above written, and a former 
large confession established by sundry acts of lawful general 
assemblies and of Parliament, unto which it hath relation, set 
down in public catechisms, and which had been for many years 
with a blessing from heaven preached and professed in this Kirk 
and kingdom, as God's undoubted truth grounded only upon 
His written W qrd. The other cause was for maintaining .. .the 
!j_ng's M~.tlz~~-~d ~~~e true worship of God 
and the King's authority being so straitly joined, as that they 
had the same friends and common enemies, and did stand and 
fall together. And finally, being convinced in our minds, and 
confessing with our mouths, that the present and succeeding 
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' C.~?2:!!_~1der..!~~cril:!,~E,g1_2Q~~~~~inJL~~ve;r:~Jimes before, and 
\ especiully at tlns time, the danger of the true reformed religion, 

· of the 'King's honour, and of the public peace of the kingdom, 
by the m11nifold innovations and evils generally contained and 
particularly mentioned in our late supplications, complaints, 
and protestations, do hereby profess, and before God, His angels 
uucl the world, solemnly d,ec~re, that with our whole heart~ we 
agree and resof(:l all t~~-!:!!!'Z~. of our life constantly to adhere 
liiiTO anc! to, ]efe'J11£]Ei,nforesaid true religion, and forbearing 
the practice of all novatwns already introduced in the matters 
of the worship of God, or approbation of the corruptions of the 
public government of the Kirk, or civil places and power of 
kirkmen, till they be tried and allowed in free assemblies and 

. in Parliaments, !:,o labour b;y all me~_!~l}j:,<?,~t1H:l 

I P.~it:t: and libert~ of the Gospel as it was esbbli!;;hed and £1'0-

[essed before tlw afQre.said novat.i.Q.ns .;. ... !tJld boca use, after due 
examination, we plainly perceive and undoubtedly beli~ve that 

!; I the innovations an\l_ evils contained in our supplications, com-
·:/1f.plaints, nud protestations have !!2,.2~J of th:e Word of God"'· 
,~·:t,F are coutrary to the articlCsOf the aforesaid confessions, to the 

• intention and meuning of the blessed reformers of religion in 
this bud, to the above-written Acts of Parliament, and do 
~1sihly tend j? the rc-e~~J:!lishing of the pouish relir,r~ 
t,yrannx, and to the su hversion and ruin of tlw Jil:J.l.!i rt;formed 
reliO'ion and of our liberties laws and estates' we also declare 
t. at the rdoresaid confessions are to be interpreted, and ought 
to be understood of the aforesaid novations and evils, no less 
than if every one of them had been expressed in the aforesaid 

' confessions ; and that we are obliged to detest and abhor them, 
amongst other particular heads of papistry abjured therein; 
and therefore from the knowledge and .conscience of our duty 
to God, to our King and country, without any worldly respect 
or inducement so far ns human infirmity will suffer, wishing 
a further measure of the grace of God for this effect, we promise 
and swear by the ·great name of the Lord our God, to continue 

~ in. the proJlfAl'sion :;,nd obedi_eu~ of the aforesaid reli~~n; that 
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we shall defend the same, and resist all these 'contrary errors 
and corruptions according to our vocation, and to the utmost 
of that power that God hath put into our hands, all the days of 
our life. And in like manner, with the same he:1rt we declare 
before God and men, that we have no intention or desire to 
attempt anything that may turn to the dishonour of God or the 
dimiuution of the King's greatness and authority; but on 
the contrary we promise and swear that we shall to the utmost 
of our power, with our means and lives, stand to the defence 
of our dread Sovereign the King's Majesty, his person and 
authority, in the defence and preservation of the aforesaid true 
religion, liberties and laws of the kingdom; as also to the 
mutual defence and assistance every one of us of another, in the 
same cause of maintaining the true religion and His Majesty's 
authority, with our best counsels, our bodies, means and whole 
power, against all sorts of persons whatsoever; so that what
soever shall be done to the least of us for that came shall be 
taken as done to us all in general, and to every one of us in 
particular; and that we shall neither directly or indirectly suffer 
ourselve\ to be divided or withdrawn by whatsoever suggestion, 
combination, allurement or terror from this blessed and loyal 
conjunction; nor shall cast in any let or impediment that may 
stay or hinder any such resolution as by common consent shall 
be found to conduce for so good ends; but on the contrary 
shall by all lawful means labour to further and promote the 
same; and if any such dangerous and divisive motion be mafle 
to us by word or writ, we and every one of us shall either 
suppress it or (if need be) shall incontinently make the same 
known, that it may be timously obviated. Neither do we fear 
the foul aspersions of rebellion, combination or what else our 
adversaries from their craft and malice would put upon us, 
seeing what we do is so well warranted, and ariseth from an 
unfeigned desire to maintain the true worship of God, the 
majesty of our King, and the peace of the kingdom, for the 
wmmon happiness of ourselves and posterity. And because 
we cannot look ;or a blessing from God upon our proceedings, 
except with our profession and subscription, we join such a life 
and conversation as beseemeth Christians who have renewed 
their covenant with God; we therefore faithfully promise, for 
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ourselves, our follower , and all other under us, 
in our particular fami es and personal carriage, to endeavour 
to keep ourselves within the bounds of Christian liberty, and to 
be good examples to others of all godliness, soberness and 
righteousness, and of every duty we owe to God and man ; 
and that this our union and conjunction may be observed without 
violation we call the living God, the searcl1er of our hearts to 
witness, who knoweth this to be our sincere desire and unfeigned 
resolution, as we shall answer to Jesus Christ in the great day, 
and under the pain of' God's everlasting wrath, and of' infamy, 
and of loss of all honour and respect in this world; most humbly 
beseeching the Lor(l to strengthen us by His Holy Spirit for 
this end, and to bless our desires and proceedings with a happy 
success, that religion and righteousness may flourish in the land, 
to the glory of God, the honour of our King, and peace and 
comfort of us all. 

In witness whereof we have subscribed with our hands all 
the premises, &c. 

• 
24. PWl'ITION 0:1!' TwEJ,VE PEERS FOR THE SUMMONING OF A 

Nl!:W p Al~LlAMl,N'l'. 

[A.-~ll.S.~-~~.~-.~~40· . State l'apers_, Ohar~es I, Domestic, cccclxv .. I6. 
· See II-tsl. qf Enol. 1x. I 99·] 

'l'o the King's Most Excellent Majesty. 
1'he humble Petition of your A1ajesty's most loyal and obedient 

s~~bjects, whose names are he1·e underwritten in behcblf of 
themselves and divers others. 

Most Gracious Sovereign, 

The sense of that duty and service which we owe to your 
Sacred Majesty, and our earnest affection· to the good and 
welfare of this your realm of England, have moved us in all 
humility to beseech your Royal Majesty to give us leave to offer 
unto your princely wisdom the apprehension which we and 
other your faithful subjects have conceived of the great dis
tempers and dangers now threatening the Church a1id State 
and your Royal person, and the fiLLet~t means by Wil~h they 

may be removed and prevented. _ J ~ . .l::r t 
't;.4~~6{tr:t ~Jr .. !ft'f~Lk( 
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· e ev1Is and dangers whereof your Majesty may be pleased 

o take notice are these : 
1'hat your Majesty's sacred person is exposed to hazard and 

danger in the present expedition against the Scottish army, 
and by occasion of this war· your revenue is much wasted, your 
subjects burdened with coat-and-conduct-money, billeting of 
soldiers, and other military charges, and divers rapines ami 
disorders committed in several parts in this your realm, by the 
soldiers raised for that service, and your whole kingdom become 
full of fear and discontents. 

The sundry innovations in matters of religion, the oath and 
canons lately imposed upon the clergy and other your Majesty's 
subjects. 

The great increase of Popery, and employing of Popish Re
cusants, and others ill-affected to the religion by law established 
in places of power and trust, especially in commanding of men 
and arms both in the field and in sundry counties of this your 
realm, whereas by the laws they are not permitted to have 
arms in their own houses. 

The great mischiefs which may fall upon this kingdom if the 
intentions which have been credibly reported, of bringing in 
Irish and foreign forces, shall take effect. 

The urging of ship-money, and prosecution of some sherifl:s 
in the Star Chamber for not levying of it. 

The heavy charges of merchandise to the discouragement of 
trade, the multitude of monopolies, and other patents, whereby 
the commodities and manufactures of the kingdom are much 
burthened, to the great and universal grievance of your people. 

The great grief of your subjects by the long intermission of 
Parliaments, in the late and former dissolving of such as have 
been called, without the hoped effects which otherwise they 
might have procured. 

For remedy whereof, and prevention of the dange1•s that may 
ensue to your royal person . and t.o the whole state, they do in all 
humility and faithfulness beseech your most Excellent Majesty 
that you would Le pleased to summon a Parliament within some 
short and convenient time, whereby the causes of these and other 
great grit;)vances which your people lie under may be taken 
away, and the authors and counsellors of them may be thru:.o. 

~v- '-t. ~ .. _~ ~j!,'e~~ ~P'V<7~~ l't•·f. 
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of {he severa~;ences shall require, and .that the ~sent war 
xna;y: .be. cqwpq~flg PY.Y91-l.~ .l\'I!J;j{;lsty.'~:~ ... wif:l,doxn with9u~. ,plood~'!l1ed, 
in such manner as may conduce to the honour and safety of your 
Majesty's person, the comforts of your people, and the uniting 
of both of your realms against the common enemies of the 
reformed religion. And your Majesty's petition_ers shall ever 
pray, &c. 

Rutland. Bolingbroke. 
Fra. Bedford. Mulgrave. 
W. Hertford. W. Say and Sele. 
Hob. Essex. Hob. Brooke. 
Exeter. ]i_j, Mandeville 1• 

, / Warwick. . 1 Ed. Howard (of EscriclsJ ~ 

Hovft..tA/w.t•vfl ~....Q ~v-~ ·f!t,~J~·'&'':,Q, 
p /tf~?f'r.n; IN~:S 'I~~M~~G T A (~N::;,, 

[ mber_ 7, 1G40. ushworth, iii. 12157.1 See Hist. qf Jl:ngl. ix. 201.] 

e Reverendissimo in Christo Patri ac fi.deli consilial.llio nostro 
Willielmo eadem gratia Cantuar. Archiepiscopo, totius Angliae 
primati et Metropolitano salutem. Quia super quihusdam arduis 
et urgentissimis negotiis nos et Regni uostri statum Coronaeque 
rwstrae Jura specialiter concernentihus vohiscum et cum ali is 
Praelatis, )Vfagnatibus et Procm·ilms ipsius Hegni apud civitatem 
nostmm Ebor. die J ovis, 24 die instantis mensis Septembris 
colloquium habere volulllus et tractat um, vobis in fide et dilectione 
quibus nobis tenemini firmiter injungimus et mandamus, quod 
cessante excusatione quacunque, dictis die et loco personaliter 
intersitis nobiscum et cum Praelatis, :Magnatihus et Proceribus 
praedictis super dictis negotiis tractaturi vestrumque consilium 
impensuri, et hoc sicut nos et honorem nostrum ac tranquillitatem 
regni nostri juriumque nostrorum praedictorum diligitis, nulla
tenus omittatis. Teste .etc. 7 Sept. 

1 .Baron Kimbolton in his own right. 
2 'fhe signatures as here given are no doubt the correct ones, as the copy 

on which they appear has a note on it in Nicholas's lu;nd. Other copies 
with a different set of signatures were in circulation, one of which, contain
ing several errors, appears i~iworth. As the signatures, are scatt. ered 
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26. THE RooT AND BRANCH 

(Dece!flbe~ l r, I6~o. Rush worth, iv. 93• See Hist. of .Eng. ix. 247.] 

To the Right Honourable the Commons House of 
Parliament . 

• 
T~J!!:!J1L1!JJLi:..ti,a.rA .. JJ.L"!!:0:!3:~ o[,!lis. .. JJf((,jq,st'!b ... §3!:.bif!£f:§_iJ:t

a?l.~ •• ~~l?'2~,t& ,{{l~,,(Jity .. gf L()1Jdon, ... and !l~'IJ.Ifc'f'.!L~. Qq1f/ttt.f!l§_oj 
tJ:!. lfiJ1Il4.~ . 

Sheweth, 

!,~~ifal~~E~~.~ .~~~J~.?.Y:e,:~~~ll~ ... ~f~r~~ hi.~8-2P§.!l:E:.1.!?!~ •. £i.~.9~s, 
Q~2ll'~~,,::§;~ll.~~.\!:.9.Q,U!l4 ••. lk<::., .. ~~t.llJ!l.ei.r.,.,\J,Q.JlXt~-~I'Sl .. minJ"'~tJ~.ti~!lS 
!T!.~.,h!l<.¥,{},~,:w;.lX\(.ell.Jll',ej,qgieial :.~nd ,V,fjr,y Q:)oll£.~~:9~ .. J?S!JAL~W 
the ChurchandColl1monwealth, they themselves having formerly 
r;~ld~th;t-tb';;y'h~~e ~ t1ierr'}";;,i='i~Ji~tio~1 ··~~ authority of human 
authority, till of these later times, being fnrther pressed about 
the unlawfulness, that they have claimed their calling imme
diately from the Lord Jesus Christ, which is against the laws 
of this kingdom, and derogatory to His Majesty and his state 
royal. And whereas the saicl government is found by woeful 
experience to be a main cause and occasion of many foul evils, 
pressures and griev~o~nces of a, very high nature unto His Majesty's 
subjects in their own consciences, liberties and estates, as in 
a schedule of particulars hereunto annexed may in part appear : 

We therefore most humbly pra.y, a11d beseech this honourable 

• 



A Particular of the manifold evils, pressures, and grievances 
caused, practised and occasioned by the Prelates and their 
dependents. 

1. 'rhe subjecting and enthralling all ministers under them 
and their authority, and so by degrees exempting them from 
the temporal power ; whence follows, 

2. The faint-heartedness of ministers to preach the truth of 
God, lest they should displease the prelates; as namely, the 
doctrine of predestination, of free grace, of perseverance, of 
original sin remaining after baptism, of the sabbath, the doctriue 
against universal grace, election for faith foreseen,• free-will 
against antichrist, non-residents, human inventions in God's 
wor8hip; all which are ge11er-ally withheld from the people's 
knowledge, because not relishing to the bishops. 

3· The encouragement of ministers to despise the temporal 
magistracy, the xwbles and gentry of the land; to abuse the 
subjects, and live eontentiously with their neighbours, knowing 
that they, being the bishops' creatures, shall be supported. 

4· The restraint of many godly and able men from the 
ministry, and thrusting out of many congregations their faith
ful, diligent, and powerful ministers, who lived peaceably with 
them, and did them good, only because they cannot in con
science submit unto and maintain the bishops' needless devices; 
nay, sometimes for no other cause but fot· their zeal m 
preaching, or great auditories. 

5· The suppressing of that godly design set on foot by 
certain saints, and sugared with many great gifts by sundry 
well-affected persons for the buying of impropriations, and 
placing of able miui;;,ters in them, mainht.ining of lectures, and 
founding of free schools, which the prelates could not endure, 
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lest it should darken their glories,...ip.d draw trnt"ministers from 
their dependence upon them. 

6. The great increase of idle, lewd and dissolute, ignorant 
and erroneous men in the ministry, which swarm like the 
locusts of Egypt over the whole kingdom; and will they but 
wear a canonical coat, a surplice, a hood, bow at the name 
of Jesus, and be zealous of superstitious ceremonies, they may 
live as they list, confront whom they please, preach and vent 
what errors they will, and neglect preaching at their pleasures 
without control. 

7. The discouragement of many from bringing up their 
children in learning ; the many schisms, errors, and strange 
opinions which are in the Church; great corruptions which 
are in the Universities; the gross and lamentable ignorance 
almost everywhere among the people; the want of preaching 
ministers in very many places both of England and Wales ; 
the loathing of the ministry, and the general defection to all 
manner of profaneness. 

8. The SW,ilrming of lascivious, idle, and unprofitable books 
and pamphlets, play-books and ballads; as namely, Ovid's 'Fits 
of Love,' ''rhe Parliament of Women,' which came out at the 
dissolving of the last Parliament; Barns's 'Poems,' Parker's' Bal
lads,' in disgrace of religion, to the increase of all vice, and with
drawing of people from reading, studying, and hearing theW ord 
of God, and other good books. . 

9· The hindering of godly books to be printed, the blotting 
out or perverting those which they sufl'er·, all ur most of that 
which strikes either at Popery or Arminianism; the adding 
of what or where pleaseth them, and the restraint of reprinting 
books formerly licensed, without relicensing. 

10. The publishing and venting of Popish, Arminian, ancl 
other dangerous boohs and tenets; as namely,' 'rhat the Church 
of Rome is a true Church, and in the worst times never erred 
in fundamentals;' 'that the subjects have no propriety in their 
estates, but that the King may take from them what he pleaseth ;' 
'that all is the King's, and that he is bound by no law;' and 
many other, from the former whereof hath sprung, 

I 1. 'l'he growt.h of Popery and increase of Papists, Priests 
and Jesuits in sundry places, but esp)lcially about ~ndon since 
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the Refur'mation; the frequent venting of ucifixes and Popish 
pictures both engraven and printed, and the placing of such 

• ' ' in Bibles. . 
I 2. 'fhe multitude of monopolies and patents, drawing with 

them innumerable perjuries ; the large increase of customs and 
impositions upou commodities, the ship-money, and many other 
great burthens upon the Commonwealth, under which all groan. 

I 3· Moreover, the offices and jurisdictions of archbishops, 
lord bishops, deans, archdeacons, being the same way of Church 
government, which is in the Homish Uhurch, and which was 
in England in the time of Popery, little change thereof being 
made (except only the head from whence it was derived), the 
mme arguments supporting the Pope which do uphold the pre
lates, and overthrowing the prelates, which do pull clown the 
Pope; and other Heformed Churches, having upon their rejection 
of the Pope cast the prelates out also as members of the beast. 
Hence it is that the prelates here in England, by themselves or 
thei1· disciples, plead and maintain that the Pope is not Anti
christ, and that the Church of Home is a true Church, hat}\ 
not erred in fundamental points, and that salvation. is ca.ttainable 
in that religion, and therefore have restrained to pmy for the 
conversion of our Sovereign Lady the Queen. Hence also 
hath come, 

14. '!'he great conformity and likeness both continued and 
increased of om· Church to the Church of Home, in vestures, 
postures, ceremonies aucl administrations, namely as the bishops' 
rochets and the lawn-sleeves, the four-cornered cap, the cope 
and surplice, the tippet, the hood, and the canonical coat; the 
pulpits, clothed, espcci~tlly now of late, with the Jesuits' badge 
upon them every way. 

15. '!'he standing up at Cl01·ia Patri and at the reading of 
the Gospel, prayiug towards the East, the bowing at the name 
of Jesus, the bowing to the altar towards the East, cross in 
baptism, the kneeling at the Communion. 

16. The turning of the Communion-table altar-wise, setting 
images, crucifixes, and conceits over them, and tapers and books 
upon them, and bowing or adoring to or before them; the 
reading of the second service at the altar, and forcing people 
to come up thither to receive, or le denying the sacrament to 
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them; termilli@' the altar to be the mercy-seat, or the place of 
God Almighty in the church, which is a plain device to ushe 
in the Mass. 

17. The christening and consecrating of churches and chapels, 
the consecrating fonts, tables, pulpits, chalices, churchyards, 

·and many other things, and putting holiness in them; yea, 
reconsecrating upon pretended pollution, as though every-
thing were unclea,n without their consecrating; and for want 
of this sundry churches have been interdicte(l, and kept from 
use as polluted. 

18. The Liturgy for the most part is framed out of the 
Romish Breviary, Rituals, Mass-book, also the Book of Ordina
tion for archbishops and ministers framed out of the Roman 
Pontifical. 

I g. The multitude of canons formedy made, wherein among 
other things excommunication, ipso facto, is denounced for 
speaking of a word against the devices abovesaid, or subscrip
tion thereunto, though no law enjoined a restraint from the 
ministry without subscription, and appeal is denied to any 
that shouJ.d "fefuse subscription or unlawful conformity, though 
he be never so much wronged by the inferior judges. Also 
the canons made in the late Sacred Synod, as they call it, 
wherein are many strange and dangerous devices to u~1dermine 
the Gospel and the subjects' liberties, to propagate Popery, to 
spoil God's people, ensnare ministers, and other students, and 
so to draw all into an absolute subjection and thraldom to 
them and their govcmment, spoiling both the King and the 
Parliament of their power. 

20. The countenancing plurality of benefices, prohibiting of 
marriages without their licence, at certain times almost ln-llf the 
year, and licensing of marriages without banns asking. 

zr. Profanation of the Lord's Day, pleading for it, and 
enjoining ministers to read a Declaration set forth (as it is 
thought) by their procurement for tolerating of sports upon 
that day, suspending and depriving many godly ministers for 
not reading the same only out of conscience, because it was 
against the law of God so to Clo, and no law of the land to 
enjoin it. 

22. The pressing 
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. days, whereby g~eat 1m~ of money are~a~n ,lut of men's 
purses for workmg on t~m ; a very h1gh burthen on most 
people, who getting their living on their daily employments, 
must either omit them, and be idle, or part with their money, 
whereby many poor families are undone, or brought behind
hand; yet many churchwardens are sued, or threatened to be 
sued by their troublesome ministers, as perjured persons, for not. 
presenting their parishioners who failed in observing holy-days. 

2 3· The great increase und frequency of whoredoms and 
adulteries, occasioned by the prelates' corrupt administration of 
justice in such cases, who taking upon them the punishment of 
it, do turn all into monies for the filling of their purses; 
and lest their oflicers should defraud them of their gain, they 
have in their late canon, instead of remedying these vices, 
decreecl that the commutation of penance shall not be without 
the bishops' privity. 

24. The general abuse of that great ordinance of excom
munic!ttion, which God hath left in His Church as the last 
11nd' greatest punishment which the Church cttn inflict upon 
obstiu11te a.nd great offenders; and the prelates anc'!'-th~ir officers, 
who of right have nothing to do with it, do daily excommunicate 
men, either for doing that wlJich is lawful, or for vain, idle, and 
trivial matters, as working, or opening a shop on a holy-day, 
for not appearing at every heck upon their summons, not paying 
a. fee, or the like; yea, they have made it, !1S they do all other 
things, a hook or instrument wherewith to empty men's purses, 
and to advance their own greatness; 11nd so tha.t sacred ordin
ance of God, by their perverting of it, becomes contemptible to 
all men, a.nd is seldom or never used aga.inst notorious offenders, 
who for the most part are their favourites. 

2,5. Yea further, the pride and ambition of the prela.tes being 
boundless, unwilling to be subject either to ma.n or laws, they 
cla.im their office and jurisdiction to be Jure Divino, exercise 
ecclesiastica-l authority in their own names a.nd rights, a.nd 
under their own seals, and take upon them temporal dignities, 
places and offices in the Commonwealth, that they may sway 
both swords. 

26. Whence follows the ta.king Commissions in their own 
Courts and Consistories, and where. else thW sit in matters 
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determinable o ht at Common Law, the putting of ministers 
upon parishes, · hout the patron's and people's consent. 

2 7. The imposing of oaths of various and trivial articles 
yearly upo11 churchwardens and sidesmen, which they cannot 
take without perjury, unless they fall at jars continually with 
their ministers and neighbours, and wholly neglect their own 
calling. 

28. The exercising of the oath ex officio, and other proceed
ings by way of inquisition, reaching even to men's thoughts, the 
apprehending and detaining of men by pursuivants, the frequent 
suspending and depriving of ministers, fining and imprisoning 
of all sorts of people, breaking up of men's houses and studies, 
taking away men's books, letters, and other writings, seizing 
upon their estates, removing them from their callings, separating 
between them and their wives against both their wills, the 
rejecting of prohibitions with threatenings, and the doing of 
many other outrages, to the utter infringing the laws of the 
realm and the subjects' liberties, and ruining of them and their 
families; and of later time the judges of the land are so awed 
with the ~er and greatness of the prelates, and other ways 
promoted, that neither prohibition, Habeas Corpus, nor any 
other lawful remedy can' be had, or take place, for the distressed 
subjects in most cases; only Papists, Jesuits, Priests, and such 
others as propagate Popery or Arminianism, are countenanced, 
spared, and have much liberty; and from hence followed amongst 
others these dangerous consequences. 

I. The genera1 hope and expectation of the Romish party, 
tllat their superstitious religion will ere long be fully planted 
in this kingdom again, and so they are encouraged to persist 
therein, and to practise the same openly in divers places, to the 
high dishonour of God, and contrary to the laws of the realm. 

2. The discouragement and destruction of all good subjects, 
of whom are multitudes, both clothiers, merchants and others, 
who being deprived of their ministers, and overburthene<l with 
these pressures, have departed the kingdom to Holland, and 
other parts, and have drawn with them a great manufacture of 
cloth and trading out of the land into other places where they 
reside, where}W ~ol, tb~. gr~at staple of the ~~1?JO;~is bec?m~ 
r_ c. ,_ < ~-y l ~ ,ff::·-_ __, IJ-~ '"·tc·• ·." __ , c ' . ~v.J!-< t>' 
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( v IV~ &AA-~vt is much impoverished, to the great dishonour of tkis kingdom 
b ' r 3 . and blemishment to the government t,hercof. 
f 3· The present wars and commotions happened hetween His 

Majesty and his suhjects of Scotland, wherein His Majesty and 
all his kingdoms are endangered, and suffer greatly, and are 
like to become a prey to the common enemy in case the wars 
go on, which we exceedingly fear will not only go on, but also 
increase to an utter ruin of all, unless the prelates with their 
dependences be removed out of England, and also they and 
their practices, who, as we under your Honour's favours, do 
verily believe and conceive have occasioned the quarrel. 

All which we hnml,ly refer to the consideration of this 
Honourable Assembly, desiring the Lord of heaven to 
direct you in th. e rig~ay.to redress. all these evils. 
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c " p f ) An Act for the preventing of inconverM:.ence$ happmi:/tg by the 

i \ / l~;!:l(,,~'!~~r.,~~~~.~f~?:~..o;fA~f:f~;liqrrJents. 
1 I. Whereas by the laws and statutes of this realm the 

Parliil.ment ought to be holden at least once every year for 
tho redress of grievances, but the appointment of the time 
and place for the holding thereof hath a.lways helonged, as it 
ought, to His Majesty and his royal progenitors : and whereas 
it is by experience found that the not holding of Parliaments 
accordingly hath produced sundry and great mischiefs and 
inconveniences to the King's Majesty, the Church and Common
wealth; for the prevention of the like mischiefs and incon
veniences in time to come : 

IL Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
with the consent of the Lord's spiritual and temporal, and the 
Commons in this present Parliament assembled, that the said 
laws and statutes be from henceforth\ duly kept and ohserved ; 
and your M!!jef'<t.y's loyal and obedient subjects, in. th~s present 
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Parliament no assemb ed, do humbly pray that;: be enacted: 
and be it ena ed accordingly, by the authority /if this present 
Parliament, that in case there be not a Parliament ll1lmmoned 
by writ under the Great Seal of England, and assembled and 
held before the 1oth of September, which shall be in the third 
year next after the last day of the last meeting and sitting 
in this present Parliament, the beginning of the first year to 
be accounted from the said last day of tl1e last meeting and 
sitting in Parliament ; and so from time to time, and in all 
times hereafter, if there shall not be a Parliament assembled 
and held before the 1oth day of September, which shall be in 
the third year next after the last day of the last meeting and 
sitting in Parliament before the time assembled and held; the 
beginning of the first year to be accounted from the said last 
day of the last meeting and sitting in Parliament; that then 
in every such case as aforesaid, the Padiamont shall assemble 
and be held in the usual place at Westminster, in such manner, 
and by such means only, as is hereafter in this present Act 
declared an<~;macted, and not otherwise, on the second Monday, 
which s~e in the month of November, then next ensuing. 
And in case this present Parliament now ;,ssembled and held, 
or any other Parliament which shall at any time hereafter be 
assembled and held by writ under the Great Seal of England, 
or in case any· Parliament shall be assembled and held by 
authority of this present Act; and such Parliaments, or any 
of th«:)m, shall be prorogued, or adjourned, or continued by 
prorogation or adjournment, until the 1oth day of September, 
which sbdl be in Lhe third year next after the last day of the 
last meeting and sitting in P,trliament, to be accounted as 
aforesaid; that then in every such case, every such Parliament 
so prorogued or adjourned, or so continued by prorogation or 
adjournment, as aforesaid, shall from the said 1oth day of 
September be thenceforth clearly and absolutely dissolved, and 
the Lord Chancellor of England, the Lord Keeper of the Great 
Seal of England, and every Commissioner and Commissioners, 
for the keeping of the Great Seal of England, for the time being, 
shall within six days after the said 1oth day of September, 
in every such third year as aforesaid, in due form of law 
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his heirs or successors, seal, issue forth, and send abroad several 
and respective writs to the several and respective peers of this 
realm, commanding every such peer that he personally be at the 
Parliament to be held at Westminster on the second Monday 
which shall be in November next following the said roth day of 
September, then and there to treat concerning the high and 
urgent affairs co_ncerning His Majesty, the state and defence of 
the kingdom and Church of England ; and shall also seal and 
issue forth, and send abroad several and respective writs to the 
several and respective sheriffs of the several and respective 
counties, cities and boroughs of Eugland and Wales, and to the 
Constable of the Castle of Dover, Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, or his lieutenant for the time being, and to the Mayor and 
Bailiffs of Berwick upon Tweed, and to all and every other 
officers and persons to whom writs have used to be dit·ected, 
for the electing of the knights, citizens, barons and burgesses 
of and for the said Counties, Cities, Cinque Ports and Boroughs 
of England and Wales respectively, in the accustomed form, 
to appe!tr and serve in the Parliament to be ~ld at West
mimter on the said second Monday, which shall be ~ovember 
aforesaid; which said peers, after the said writs received, and 
which said knights, citizens, barons and burgesses chosen by 
virtue of the said writs, shall then and there appear and 
serve in Parli:1ment accordingly. And the said Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Keeper, Commissioner :1nd Commissioners aforesaid, shall 
respectively take a solemn oath upon the Holy Evangelists for 
the due issuing of writs, according to the tenor of this Act, 
in haec verba,-

' You shall swear that you shall truly and faithfully issue 
forth, and send abroad all writs of summons to Parliament 
for both Houses, at such time, and in such manner, as is 
expressed and enjoined by an Act of Parliament, entitled, 
"An Act for the preventing of inconveniences happening by 
the long intermission of Parliaments."' 

Which oath is forthwith to be taken by the present Lord 
Keeper, and to be administered by the Clerk of the Crown 
to every Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, Commissioner and 
Commissioners aforesaid ; and that none of the said officers 
respectively shall henceforth execute any the said offices before 
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they have taken the said oath. And if the said Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Keeper, or any of the said Commissioners shall fail, or 
forbear so to issue out the said writs, according to the true 
meaning of this Act, then he or they respectively shall, beside 
the incurring of the grievous sin of perjury, he disabled, and 
become, by virtue of this Act, incapable, ipso facto, to bear 
his and their said offices respectively; and be further liable to 
such punishments as shall be inflicted upon him or them by 
the next, or any other ensuing Parliament. And in case the 
said Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, Commissioner or Com
missioners aforesaid, shall not issue forth the said writs as 
aforesaid: or in case that the Parliament do not assemble 
and be held at the time and place before appointed, then the 
Parliament shall assemble and be held in the usual place at 
Westminster, in such manner, and by such means only, as 
is hereafter in this present Act declared and enacted, and 
not otherwise, on the thirci Monday which shall be in the 
month of January then next ensuing. And the peers of this 
realm sh~ virtue of this Act be enabled, and are enjoined 
to meet Ill the Old Palace of Westminster, in the usual place 
there, on the third Monday in the said month of November: 
and they or any twelve or more of them, then and there 
assembled, shall on or before the last Monday of November 
next following the tenth day of September aforesaid, by virtue 
of this Act, without other warrant, issue out writs in the 
usual form, in the nftme of the King's Majesty, his heirs or 
successors, attested under the hands a,nd seals of tw6lve u1: 

more of the said peers, to the several and respective sheriffs 
of the several and respective counties, cities, and boroughs of 
England and Wales ; and to the Constable of the Castle of 
Dover, Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, or his lieutenant 
for the time being, and to the Mayor and Bailiffs of Berwick 
upon Tweed ; and to all and every other the said officers and 
persons to whom writs have been used to be directed, for the 
electing of the knights, citizens, barons and burgesses, of and 
for the said Counties, Cities, Cinque Ports and Boroughs, to be 
and appear at the Parliament at Westminster aforesaid, to 
be held on the third Monday in January then next following : 
all and every which writs the Clerks of the Petty Bag, and 
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other clerks, to whom the writing of the writs for summons 
to the Parliament doth and shall belong, or whom the said 
Lords, or twelve or more of them shall appoint, shall at the 
command of the said Lords so assembled, or of any twelve 
or more of them, make and prepare ready for th11 signature 
of the said I~ords, or any twelve or more of them, under pain of 
the loss of their places and offices, and of such other punish
ment as in the next, or any other ensuing Parliament, shall 
be inflicted on him or them : and it is enacted that the said 
writs so issued shall be of the same power and f'orce to all 
intents and pmposes, as the writs or summons to P.u-liament 
under the Great Seal of England have ever been or ought to be. 
And all the messengers of the Chamber or others who shall be 
appointed by the suid Lords, ot· any twelve or more, are hereby 
required faithfully and speedily to deliver the said writs to every 
person and persons, sheriffs, officers, and others, to whom the 
snme slH<Il he directed : which if the suid messengers or any of 
them shull fail to perform, they shaH forfeit their respective 
places, aml incur such ot.her pains and punishmcn~s by thut 
or any other ensuing Parliament shull be imposed on ~em. 

III. And it is ulso further enueted, that all and every the 
peers of this reulm shall muke their appearance, aml shull 
assemble on the said third Monday in J unuary, in such munner, 
and to such effect, and with such power, as if they hud received 
every of them writs of summons to Parliament under the 
Great Seal of England, in the usual and accustomed munner. 
And in case the said Lords, or twelve or more of them,. shall 
fail to issue forth such writs, or that the suid writs do not come 
to the said several Counties, Cities, Cinque Ports and Boroughs, 
so that an election be not thereupon made ; and in case there be 
not a Parliament assembled and held before .the 2 3rd day 
of the said month of January, and so from time to time, and 
in all times hereafter, if there shall not be a Padiament assem
bled and held before the said 23rd day of January, then in every 
such case as aforesuid the Parliament shall assemble, and he 
held in the usual place at Westminster, in such n1anner, and 
by such means only, as is hereafter in this present Act declared 
a.nd enacted, and not otherwise, on the second Tuesday which 
shall be in the month of March next af(,er the said 23rd day 
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,of January; at which Parliament the peers of this realm shall 
make their appearance, and shall assemble at the time and 
place aforesaid, and shall each of them be liable unto such 
pains and censures for his and t,heir not appearing and serving 
then and there in Parliament, as if he or they had been summoned 
by writ under the Great Seal of England, and had not appeared 
and served; and to such further pains and censures, as by the 
rest of the peers in Parliament assembled they shall be adjudged 
unto. 

IV. And for the better assembling of the knights, citizens, 
barons, and burgesses to the said Parliament, as aforesaid, it is 
further enacted, that the several and respective sheriffs of the 
several and respective Counties, Cities and Boroughs of England 
and Wales, and the Chancellors, Masters and Scholars of both 
and every of the Universities, and the Mayor and Bailiffs of the 
borough of Berwick upon Tweed, shall at the several courts and 
places to be held and appointed for their respective Counties, 
Universities, Cities and Boroughs, next after the said 23rd day 
of January, cause such knight and knights, citizen and citizens, 
burgess~urgesses of their said Counties, Universities, Cities 
and Boroughs respectively, to be chosen by such persons, and in 
such manner, as if several and respective writs of summons to 
Parliament, under the Great Seal of England, had issued, and 
been awarded. And in case any of the several Sheriffs, or the 
Chancellors, Masters and Scholars of either of the Universities, 
or the Mayor and Bailiffs CJf Berwick respectively, do not before 
ten of the clock in the forenoon of the same day wherein the 
~>everal an<i respective courts and places shall be held or ap" 
pointed for their several and respective Counties, Universities, 
Cities and Boroughs as aforesaid, begin and proceed on accord
ing to the meaning of this law, in causing elections to be 
made of such knight and knights, citizen and citizens, burgess 
and burgesses, of their said Counties, Universities, Cities and 
Boroughs as aforesaid, then the freeholders of each County, 
and the Masters and Scholars of every the Universities, and 
the citizens and others having voices in such election re
spectively, in each University, City and Borough, .that shall 
be assembled at the said courts or places to be held, or 
appointed, as aforesaid, shall forthwith, without further warrant 
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or direction, proceed to the election of such knight or knights, 
citizen or citizens, burgess or burgesses aforesaid, in such 
manner as is usual in cases of writs of summons issued and 
awarded. 

V. And it is further enacted that the several and respective 
sheriffs of their seveml and respective counties, and the Con
stables of the Castle of Dover, and I~ord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, or his lieutenant for the time being respectively, shall 
after the said zgrd day of January, a'1d before the 8th day of 
;b'ebruary then immediately next ensuing, award and send forth 
their precepts to the several awl respective cities and boroughs 
within their several counti.es, and likewise unto the said Cinque 
Pol'ts respectirely, commanding them respectively to make 
choice of such citizen and citizens, barons, burgess and burgesses, 
to serve in the said Parliament, at the time and place aforesaid: 
which said Cities, Cinque Ports and Boroughs respectively, shall 
before the last day of the said month of February make election 
of such eitizou and citizens, barons, lmrgess and burgesses, u.s 
if writs for summoning of a Parliament, under the Great Seal 
of' l~ngland, has issued and been awarded. And in ~no such 
precept shall come unto the said Cities, Cinque Ports and 
1;oroughs respectively, by the time herein limited: or in case 
auy precept sl.mll com.e, ancl no eleetion be made thereupoll, 
before the su.id last day of February, that then the several 
eitizeus, burgesses, and other persons that ought to elect and 
send citizens, b::trons, and burgesses to the Parliament, sllllll ou 
the first 'fuesd::ty in March then next ensuing the Sltid last day 
of February make choice of such citizen and citizens, barons, 
burgess and burgesses, as if a writ of summons under the Great 
Seal of England had issued and been awarded, and precepts 
thereupon issued, to sueh Cities, Cinque Ports and Boroughs : 
which knights, citizens, barons and burgesses so chosen shall 
appear and serve in Parliament at the time and place aforesaid, 
and shall each of them be liable unto such pains and censures 
for his and their not appearing and serving then and there 
in Parliament, as if he or they had been elected and chosen 
by virtue of a writ under the Great Seal of England, and 
shall be likewise subject unto such further pains and censures 
for his and their not appearing and serving then and there 
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in Parliament, as if he or they had been elected and chosen 
by virtue of a writ under the Great Seal of England, and 
shall be likewise subject to such further pains and censure~ 
as by the rest of the knights, citizens and burgesses assembled 
in the Commons House of Parliament, he or they shall be 
adjudged unto. And the sheriffs and other officers and persons 
to whom it appertaineth shall make returns, and accept and 
receive the returns of such elections in like manner as if writs 
of summons had issued, and been executed, as hath been used 
and accustomed: and in default of the sheriffs and other officers 
respectively, in not accepting or making return of such elections, 
it shall and may be lawful to and for the several freeholders, 
and other persons that have elected, to make returns of the 
knights, citizens, barons and burgesses by them elected, which 
shall be as good and effectual to all intents and purposes as 
if the sheriff or other officers had received a writ of summons 
for a Parliament, and had made such returns : and that such 
elections, precepts and returns shall be had and made at such 
times, by s~ persons, and in such manner, as before in this 
Act is e~ressed and declared, according to the true intent and 
meaning of this law; any writ, proclamation, edict, act, restraint, 
inhibition, order or warrant to the contrary in any wise not~ 
withstanding. And in case any person or persons shall be so 
hardy to advise, frame, contrive, serve or put in execution any 
such writs, proclamation, edict, act, restraint, inhibition, order 
or warrant thereupon, then he or they so offending shall incur 
and sustain the pains, penalties and forfeitures limited, ordained 
and provided in and by the Statute of Provision and Premunire 
made in the r 6th year of King Richard the Second, and shall 
from thenceforth be disabled, during his life, to sue and implead 
any person in any action real or personal, or to make any gift, 
grant., conveyance, or other disposition of any his lands, tene
ments, hereditaments, goods or chattels which he hath to his 
own use, either by act executed in his lifetime, or by his last 
will, or otherwise, or to take any gift, conveyance, or legacy 
to his own use : and if any Sheriff, Constable of the Castle of 
Dover, or Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, shall not perform 
his duty enjoined by this Act, then he shall lose and forfeit 
the sum of £rooo, and every County, City, Cinque Port and 
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Borough tl1at shall not make election of their knights, citizens, 
barons and burgesses, re5pectively; shall incur the pepalties 
following (that is to say) every County the sum of £rooo, and 
every City, which is no County, £zoo, and every Cinque Port 
and Borough the sum of £roo; all and every of which several 
forfeitures, and all other forfeitures in this Act mentioned, shall 
and may be recovered in any of the King's Courts of Record at 
Westminster, without namin~ the Christian name and surname 
of the said Mayor for the time being, by action of debt, bill, 
plaint or information, wherein no essoine, protection, wager of 
law, aid, prayer, privilege, injunction, or order of restraint, shall 
be in any wise prayed, granted or allowed, nor any more than 
one imparlance : and if any person after notice given that the 
action depending is grounded and prosecuted upon or by virtue 
of this Statute shall cause or procure any such action to be 
stayed or delayed before judgment by colour or means of any 
order, warrant, power or authority, save only of the court 
wherein such action as aforesaid shall be brought or depending, 

. or ufter judgment ,had upon such action, shall cau~ or procure 
the execution of, or upon any such judgment, to D~Ntayed or 
delayed by colour or means of any order, warrant, power or 
authority, save only by writ of error or attaint, that then the 
said pcrsous so offending shall incur and sustain all and every 
the pains, pcmalties and forfeitures, limited, ordained and pl'o
vided in and by the said Stat,ute of Provision and Premuuire, 
made in the 16th of King Hichard the Second. And if any 
Lord Ma,yor of IJonclon sh!1ll at any time here~tfter commence 
or prefer any sueh suit, action or information, and shall ha11pen 
to die or be removed out of his office before recovery a11d 
execution had, that yet not such action, suit or information, 
sued, commenced or preferred, shall by such displacing or death 
be abated, discontinued or ended, but that it shall and may 
he lawful to and for the Lord Mayor of the City of. London 
next succeeding in that office and place, to prosecute, pursue 
and follow .all and every such actiou, bill, phint or information 
for the causes aforesaid, so hangiug and depending in such 
manner ailtl form, and to all intents and purposes, as that Lord 
Mayor might have done, which first commenced or preferred the 
same. The fifth part of all and every the forfeitures in this 
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Act mentioned, shall go and be, to, and for the use and behoof 
of the City of London, and the other four parts and residue to 
be employed and disposed to, and for such only uses, intents 
and purposes as by· the knights, citizens and burgesses in 
Parliament assembled, shall be declared, directed and appointed. 

Provided that in case the freeholders of any County and 
inhabitants, or other persons having ot· claiming power to make 
election of any knights, citizens, barons or burgesses, shall proceed 
to making of election of their knights, citizens, barons 'and 
burgesses, which election shall afterwards fall out to be adjudged 
or declared void in law by the House of Commons, by reason of 
equality of voices or misdemeanour of any person whatsoever, 
then the said County, City, Cinque Port or Borough shall not 
incur the penalties in this law, so as an election de facto be made. 

VI. And it is further enacted, that no Parliament henceforth 
to be assembled shall be dissolved or prorogued within fifty 
days at least after the time appointed for the meeting thereof, 
unless it be by assent of His Majesty, his heirs or successors, 
and of both lj,.ouses in Parliament assembled; and that neither 
the HouS<II""of Peers nor the House of Commons shall be ad
journed within fifty days at least after the meeting th~reof, unless 
it be by the free consent of every the said Houses respectively. 

VII. And be it further enacted and declared by authority of 
this present Parliament, that the Peers to be assembled at any 
Parliament by virtue of this Act, shall and may from time to 
time, at any time during such their assembly in Parliament, 
choose and declare such pe!'son to be Speaker for the sa.id 
Peers as they shall think fit. And likewise that the said 
knights, citizens and burgesses to be assembled at any Parlia
ment by virtue of this Act, shall and may from time to time, 
at any time during such their assembly in Parliament, choose 
and declare one of themselves to be Speaker for the said knights, 
citizens and burgesses of the House of Commons as~embled in 
the said Parliament as they shall think fit; which said Speakers, 
and every of them, as well for the said Peers as for the said 
House of Commons 1·espectively, shall, by virtue of this Act, 
be perfect and complete Speakers for the said Houses respectively, 
and shall have as full and large power, jurisdiction and privi
leges, to all intents and purposes, as any Speaker or Speakers 
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of either of the said Houses respectively, heretofore have had or 
enjoyed. 

VIII. And it is further enacted and declared, that a1l Parlia
ments hereafter to be assembled by authority of this Act and 
every member thereof shall have and enjoy all rights, privileges, 
jurisdictions and immunities, as any Parliament summoned by 
writ under the Great Seal of England, or any member thereof 
might or ought to have; and all and every the members that 
shall be elected and chosen to serve in any Parliament here
after to be assembled by authority of this Act as aforesaid, 
shall assemble and meet in the Commons House of Parliament, 
and shall enter into the same, and have voices in such Parlia
ment before and without the taking of the several oaths of 
supremacy and allegio.nce, or either of them, any law or statute 
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. 

IX. Provided always, that if the King's Majesty, his heirs 
or successors, shall at any time during any Parliament here
after to be assembled by authority of this Act as afores,!tid, 
award or direct any commission or commissions u~to any person 
or persons whatsoever, thereby giving power and 'a'1'Wohority to 
him or them to take and receive the oath of supremacy and 
allegiance, of aU or any the members of the Commons House of 
Parliament, and any the members of that House being duly 
required thereunto, shall refuse or 11eglect to take and pro
nounce the same, that from thenceforth such person so refusing 
or neglecting shall be deemed 110 member of that House, nor 
shall have any voice therein, and shall suffer such pains and 
penalties as if he had presumed to sit in the same House 
wiU10ut election, return or authority. 

X. And it is likewise provided aud enacted, that this Statute 
shall be publicly read yearly at every General Sessions of the 
Peace, to be held next after the Epiphany, and every Assizes 
then next ensuing by the Clerk of the Peace and Clerk of the. 
Assizes for the time being respectively. And if they or either 
of them shall neglect or fail to do the same accordingly, then 
such party so neglecting or failing shall forfeit the sum of one 
hundred pounds. 

XI. And it is lastly provided and enacted, that His Majesty's 
royal assent to this Bill shall not thereby determine this present 
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Session of Parliament\ and that all statutes and Acts of Parlia
ment which are to have continuance unto the end of this present 
Session, shall be of full force after His Majesty's assent, until 
this present Session be fully ended and determined ; and if this 
present Session shall determine by dissolution of this present 
Parliament, then all the Acts and statutes aforesaid shall be 
continued until the end of the first Session of the next 
Parliament. 

28. THE PROTESTATION. 

[May ;>, r64r. Rushworth, viii. 735· See Hist. of Engl. ix. 353.] 

We the knights, citizens and burgesses of the Commons 
House in Parliament, finding to the grief of our hearts that 
!he designs of the Pri~~t,~,.~n4_Jesui~an<L£l!~adherent~_ 
to the See of ~!~.J~.!L?.Llat~~-~~-bolill!-!.l!d fre
q£,~~~!!~.llS~}~~~:d:!rrlJ.l~I1Yz .. i?."H1~=11~f1~!2!!~11lll£' a,n~ 
!i~llZ£uq~~~tll~lJ)~=C!~Rr£~~1l:~Jlgi~j~aje~t.r·s 
{!ominions established : and finding also that there hath been, 
and having just cause to suspect there still are, even during 
the sittings in Parliament, ~.:t:l.\1~~~-~ the funda-

1~~~~Th~-~--~~--.!~~~~.t;;.~.~ •.. ~:t:l£LJ<;UR~~~ge 
e.:JS~rcise of =~!l~.~:dii_~;.!!!J: .• ~~:!!~~~E~E;:i~.a~v,~!-:_~2];l~P.J. PY.,2!!.0_st 
~.E!.,~!!,~~~~d C£,l,t~§!:~,.4J2I~C,:-~i~~§,,Pl£t~<t££llllliracies; 
and that the long intermission and unhappier bre>~.ch of Parlia, 
ments hath occasioned many illegal taxations, whereby the 
subjects have been proflecuted and grieved; and that divers 
innovations and superstitions have been brought into the 
Church, multitudes driven out of His Majesty's dominions, 
jealousies raised and fomented between the King and his 
people ; a Popisll army levied in Ireland, and two armies 2 

brought 1nto the bowels of this kingdom, to the hazard of His 
Majesty's royal person, the consumption of the revenue of the 
crown and the treasure of this realm. :\~.~.'L!::!illl~,.,Jinding 

1 It was at that time the custom that the royal assent was given to 
Bills at the end of the Session, and it was consequently argued that the 
aHsent put an end to the Session. 

• The Scottish army and the English army opposed to it. 
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!~~~~~~e~~peen, an~ 
~,~,~~;in~ .~};!:~i~i~g 
2f.Jhis~Parl~fl~n_t,, tl.w:.eby to incline that army by force to 
bring to pass those wicked counsels; have therefore thought 
good to join omselves in a Declaration of our united affections 
and resolutions and to make this ensuing Protestation:-

I, A. B., do, in the presence of God, promise, vow and protest 
to maintain and defend, as far as lawfully I may with my life, 
power and estate, ~l~~, true re!:ZEmed, Pre,!~~~ .religion ex
P~',t~.~ed in th~ doctnne of th£_.~~.w~L§~~k,}t~iust all 
fq_I!.6,.\'\C and JlO~i~~!L~I~l!f!l"JdlifL.!:.€.a}p, contrary to 
the said doctrine, and accoi·ding to thG duty of my allegiance, 

~= '!:].!!. m:,t,illtci,.~.li~ll~l.l!i-0't.!:t~it~!.r:.~}.:£Y~~:!:!'t4..£,~~~' 
~:~~~h~ .. E£1Y.~!:.""l1;Uit .. I~li~!L~~.o2L.!::~1~~-J.!!:~~i~l 
~jtili,ts anfllil,l.{i.t.tillJ.l~JiJl;ll,,§llllject!i.t.and every person that shall 
make this Protestation in whatsoever he shall do, in the lawful 
pursuance of the mme ; and to my power, as far as lawfully 
I may, I will oppm;o, and hy all good ways and meaus CJJ

deavom to bring to condign punishment all such as shal! by 
force, practice, counsels, plots, conspiracies 01~ ot.4,erwise do 
anything to the contrary in this present Protestation contained: 
and further, that I shall in all just n.nd honourable ways en
deo.vour to preserve the uuion and peace betwixt the three 
kingdoms of liJngland, Scotl:wd rnul Ireland, and neither for 
hope, fear or any other respects, shall relinquish this promise, 
vow and protestation. 

A·9. THE AcT ]'OR 'l'HE A'rTAJNDER OF nm EAm~ 
Ol!' S'I'HAl!'li'ORD. 

[M:11Y.201 1641. Statutes of the Realm, v. 177. See Ilist. rif Rnyl. 
· ··· •.... ,.""''·•· ·· •· ix. 329-366.] 

Whereas the knights, citizens and burgesses of the House 
of Commons in this present Parliament assembled; have~ in 
the . name of theniselves and of all the Commons of E1i.gland, 
itnpeached Thomas Ea~l of .. Stmfford ,?f high tr~!~.~!l
deavouring to subvert. the. ancient .. and fundamental laws and 
governmei1I"~~·~·~~I~=M.~r":~t:i~~::j:~:hl:1Ei::~~:.!iii~E:!:.ll:l1f!E~lalid; ··· 
atid-to·--h;·troduce an at:lJitrary and tyrannical governmeut 
_.,.,.,...,.._,,,,.,.,...,.=--·~"> ............ , .• .,=~'oJm,~c "'"'•O•'<' ~-''""'"'""'"'"'M-C-"'"~·~·.~· ,_.,'F•<>"'•~'"'--"" »o)...dno"~'•'<"•""''"''''''7''"''' ...... ~~~""'.'"C..,...-'""'~-~-"'-
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against law in the said kingdoms, andJor exel·cisin,!l'.·.a,. tyran
. nons ll,,nd ~X()rbital}t. power above aJ]d,~ ag~~~St .tl\~j~~.jj.,.QJ the 
s~i(f kingdo·m~, over the .liberties, estates and liv.es of His 
~raJes(?s subjects; and likewise for having by his ~~;;authority 
commanded the laying and sessing of soldiers upon His Majesty's 
subjects in Ireland, against their consents, to compel them to 
obey hi~ unlawful summons and orders, made upon paper 
petitions in causes between party and party, which accordingly 
was executed upon divers of His Majesty's subjects in a war
like manner within ~<;!; and in so doing 
~~JS~.~~~~ liege-,E~ople 
in that ki~gdom_i and also for that he, upon the unhappy dis~ 
solution of the last Parliament, did slander the House of Com
!ll.?nsto His Majesty; and did counsel and advise His Majesty 
~~-~~:.~~ was l~ose and absolved from rules of government; and 

1 

that he had an ~J:Lhe might emplo,y _to 
reduce this kin!,l·dom..f.Q.LJY..l!ill.h .. ~~~s to undergo the pair~_s 
a~~~n. And the said Earl hath also 
been an incei'idiary of the wars between the two kingdoms 

' of Englan'tf and Scotland, ~offe~lt~9.~1-4 
P!PLe.~t _tt~~r;L}:~£.~~-~i~j.lal.l~£h~!.1.1, 

Be it therefore enacted by the King's lfost Excellent Majesty, 
and by the Lords and Commons in this present Parliament 
ass13n~bled, and by authority of the same, that the said Earl 
~~_f,?!.,jhe~.~~in_£~·imes_.,.~~L2J[E?.!l£eS _:;fore~~~' 

,.J!and .~.J?~~1i_~l.!g~~LJ!:D!l~.atiQU2it;£.9f !:igh,.)reason, a:r:<l 
.h:e_hall ~~!l~§.uch,.,lliliiJ.Jl.J?i._li~>ttfi,_i:E!s!._i~l(),ll,E.Jll\:LJcn:feitures of 

h~~.~.~l.~-·· chail;~~~ .• J~!!<i.~~."t~.n~m~utlil~.w~U:l!l .. h.er.£~~~
<?~.£l£;~~~2, .. ~E .. !~~!t;.61a~~~!.i~ .. !!:~ ... !.~~~t~s 
?f En.s:IaE,d and I.,r~,~..~~.hich the said Earl or any other to 
his use, or in trust for him, have or had, the day of the first 
sitting of this Parliament, or at any time since. 

Provided 1 that no judge or judges, justice or justices what
soever, shall adjudge or interpret any act or thing to be 
treason, nor hear or determine any treason nor in any other 

1 Note by R.nshworth: 'ThiR provir;o hath occasioned the common dis
comse and opinion that this judgment against the Earl was enacted never 
to be drawn into precedent in Parliament, whereas it expressly respects 
only judges in inferior courts.' 

• 



.'f· 1; •/?i,.A-~··>c"' "/ lV 
1 ..,. '-: ~v ~ "/ " .· , 

vo.-a '''"-t. .J'ti..~'it Jf. f__."'" ""'''t-~" 

~~1:?8 ( .t>1 c~~ftit/pi:r;n~ IDfcUt!Jents ,;:} l<W~~.~~!t64I 
~/:~;;;:;:ner th~~~~o{ ~t:;:~o~l::r·":u';ilto have :a;:'llerore 
' .. ,,,"\lhe 'mltking of this Act, and as if this Act had never been had 

• ···:rtllr marie; saving always unto all and singular persons, bodies, 
;;,politic and corporate, their heirs and successors, others than 

·J .. ;;the, said Earl and his heirs, and such as claim from, by, 'or 
.::.,u.nge1> him, all such right, title and interest of, in, and to all 
r' aJ,ld singular such of the lands, tenements and hereditaments, 
· ·· ~P,.,he, they, or any of them had before the first day of this 

.,P..~~n,t Parliament, anything herein contained to the contrary 
· >'~Ii.dt~ttbstanrlirig. 
·':}\~,.~/e'V;ided that the passing of this present Act, or His 

Majesty's assent thereunto, slmll not be any determination of 
·"· ,,.jpi,s, present Sessions of Parliament; but that this present 
· './ .Sessions of Parlimnent, and all Bills and matters whatsoever 

depending in Parliatnent, and not fully enacted or determined, 
·and all statutes and Acts of Parliament which have their 
continuance until the end of this present Sessions of Parlia
ment, shall remain, continue, and be in full force, as if this 
Act had not been. , 

s:ra.. ~~~.,v{,-1;( ~ (\,iyo.·-, /'~. Cr,.f, , .;;d; k,- "'"~:r' 
~- 33~: 0 
ff ;f ,,f 

'l'HE AcT AGAINST Dissor~viNG THE LONG r ARI,JAMBN'l' 

WITHOU1.' ITS OWN OONSJ<JNT • 

...;.f<· [~-~Y .. l~LI~fl. 1,7 Car: I. cap; 7 .. Statutes oft.he Realm, v. 103. 
Jl.)(,' ,,_.. itr~ See Htst. of Engl. IX. 359, 367.] 

'.A" j'~~.1Jlet'rto prevent inconvenieruw.; which may happen by the 
1' untimely adjourning, proroguing, or. dissolving this present 

Pa.r.lia'T(fent. ·• 

Whereas great sums of money must of necessity be speedily 
advanced and provided for the relief of His Majesty's army 
and people in the northern parts of this realm, and for pre
venting the imminent danger it is in, and for supply of other 
His Majesty's present and urgent occ::~sions, which cannot be 
so timely effected as is requisite without credit for raising the 
said monies ; which credit cannot be obtained until such 
obstacles be first removed as are occasioned by fears, jealousies 

J(n~a:;e1ns~;: :~ v Hi's ~~~ty's ~1: ~::t;A 
[,J~ J,vJJ,t.ftf;f /r.,,~ ~~\-~..-;z..«~ j 
if j'¥c/"'~t-~u,~l~,~f./a. ~~v' 
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r6+. tfi~ r/h~f,~ n:£!;._~1 {t:nt7f~·>'c~~;;/;r ~? . 
this present Pa · ent may be adjourned, prkiog;;Jd, or 
dissolved, before j ice shall be duly executed ~ delin
quents, public grievances redressed, a firm peace between the 
two nations of England and Scotland concluded, and before 
sufficient provision be. made for the re-payment of the said 
monies so to be raised; all which the Commons in this present 
Parliament assembled, having duly considered, do therefore 
most humbly beseech your Majesty that it may be declared an<! 
t~Eacte.d. 

And be it declared and enacted by the King, our Sovereign 
Lord, with the assent of the. Lords and Commons in this 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
that this ~!ill.Ll'...ru.:lilWlenL.,JJ..QE..,..ll!§ .. §JlJilbled shJill. no.:t,_J,~.e 
i!f~<L!Llll~§[jtJIIil9..X .. Af .. L9Lf.J!rli!.J:J!lent to be passed for 
t_!lat .E!!EJ>()Se ; ~~~.~!tall . b~,~~&-J!llY-~llnJlS, 4m:ing the 
~~~l!!l«-JJ. .. ll:l.nzgf, .. nr.gi:gg!!!l.'l.9L..!Jili~ 
~.!i.L.i<L~~Jili:J:YYi~ .. Hllc§.§...ed,iqrJl!~{~; and 
that the House of Peers shall not at any time or times during 
this present P!i~Jrliament be adjourned, unless it be by themselves 
or by ~h~ own order; and in like manner, that the House 
of Commons shall not, at any time or times, during this present 
Parliament, be adjourned, unless it be by themselves or by'their 
own order; and that all and every thing or things whatsoever 
done, or . to be done for the adjournment, proroguing, or dis
solving of this present Parliament, contrary to this Act, shall 
be utterly o[,.none effect. 

i/• .. >/·' 
/ r~'.t l 

~~E ··tJ:i;NAG~· :~n 
,. (:,~~ .~??· tF 

1641. I7. Oar. I. cap. 8. Statutes of the Realm, v. 104. 
See Hist. of Engl. ix. 400.] 

A subsidy granted to the King, of tonnage, poundage, and other 
sums of money payable upon merchandise exported and 
impm·ted. 

1. Whereas upon examination in this present Parliament of 
divers of the farmers, customers, and collectors of the customs 
upon merchandise, and likewise upon their own confession, it 
appeared that they have taken divers great sums of money of 

~ tr f J -~~ ~ :f ..-p £-e--y ":! trx CR. v 't-t/:;:; 
?f:fe?·t:f!:~--ro- 'Vjo 1(/ .· 
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His Majesty's subjects, and likewise of merchants aliens for 
goods imported and exported hy the names of a subsidy of 
tonnage and poundage, and hy colour of divers other imposi
tions laid upon merchandise, which have been taken and received 
against the laws of the realm, in regard the said sums of money 
and impositions were not granted by common consent in Par
liament, and for so doing have deserved condign punishment. 

1 Be ~tthc;J:!lf9re declar.ed and enacted by. the ~ing' s Most Ex~ellent 
rMaJesty and the ~or~s and Commons lll tins pr!JSf'lll,~ Pll:rha~e~t 
\,assembled: and 1~ 1s he1·eby declar~ed and enacted, .'!'J!!":t .. ~~.ls 

. ,a11d hath been the ancient. right . o£: the .. subjeGtS. ofJhi~ . r.ealm, 

. ·j~~kf*;·~E~~~~'r~r~~~~r~.i~~~;is,~, ;!·!:r.,~~~?t!!~h::he~6~~.r:~ 
t3:~r~'···;;~:t~r1;··········;{;t:~·~t:~:·~*~·;i;;~~·:···~;··~~1~;;~-;T{t;;~t*"i;~;oi1 ....... " .. P ............. ,"''··Y,. ...•..... ~ ........... , ........... ,... .. . . . . •. ,. ... . 
consent in Parlm.ment : yet nevertlieless the Coi:'nmmis before 
whom :tt;o~~· ei'l,:;nirJations were taken, taking into their considera
tion the great peril that might ensue to this realm by the not 
guarding of the seas, and the other inconveniences which might 
follow in case the said sums of money should upo~ the sudden he 
forborne to be paid by and with the advice and cotl'!!lent of the 
Lords in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority 
of the same, do give and grant to our supreme liege Lord 
and Sovereign one subsidy called tonnage, that is to say, of 
every tun of wine that is or shall come into this realm or any 
His Majesty's dominions by way of merchandise the sum of 
three shillings, and so after that rate, and of every tun of sweet 
wines, as well malmsey as other, that is or shall come into this 
realm by any merchant alien three shillings, and so after the 
rate over and above the three shillings above mentioned, and 
of every awme of Hhenish wine that is or shall so come in 
twelve pence; and also one other subsidy called poundage, 
that is to say, of all manner of goods and merchandise of every 
merchant, denizen and alien carried or to be carried out of 
this realm, or any His Majesty's dominions, or to be brought 
into the same by way of merchandise, of the value of every 
twenty shillings of the same goods and merchandise twelve 
pence, and so after the rate ; and of every twenty shillings 
value of tin and pewter ve~sel carried out of this realm by 
every <rr any merchant alien, twelve pence· over and above the 
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twelve pence aforesaid, except and foreprized out of this grant 
of subsidy of poundage all manner of woollen cloth made or 
wrought, or which shall be made or wrought within this realm 
of England and by every or any merchant denizen, and not 
born alien, carried or to be carried out of this realm; and all 
manner of wools, woolfells, hides, and backs of leather, that is 
or shall be carried out of this realm ; and all wines not before 
limited to pay subsidy or tonnage, and all manner of fresh fish 
and bestial coming or that shall come into this realm. 

II. And further the said Commons by the advice, assent, 
and authority aforesnid, do give and grant unto our said liege 
Lord, our Sovereign for the causes aforesaid, one other subsidy, 
that is to say, of every merchant born denizen of and fol"every 
sack of wool thirty-three shillings four pence, and of and for 
every two hundred and forty woolfells thirty-three shillings 
four pence, and of and for every last of hides and backs three 
pounds six shillings eight pence, and so after the same rate 
for every less m· greater quantity for any the srcme merchandise 
more or less ; and of every merchant stranger not born denizen, 
of and fOl;..tJVe~y sack of woul three pounds six shillings eight 
pence ; and of and for every two hundred forty woolfells three 
pounds six shillings eight pence, and for every last of hides 
and backs three pounds thirteen shillings four pence, and so 
of all the said wools, woolfells, hides and backs, and of every 
of them after the rate, and such other sums of money as have 
been imposed upon any merchandise either outwitrd or inward 
by pretext of any letters pttt.ents, commission under the Greo.t 
Seal of England or Privy SecJ, siu,;e the first year of the reigri 
of his late 111Iajesty King James of blessed memory, and which 
were continued and paid at. the beginning of this present 
Parliament; to have·, take, enjoy, and perceive the subsidies 
aforesaid, and other the fore-mentioned sums and every of them, 
and every part and parcel of them to our said liege Lord and 
Sovereign from the five and twentieth of .May, one thousand six 
hundred forty-one, to the fifteenth of July next ensuing. 

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid: 
that the said subsidy of tonnage, poundage, wools, and other 
sums of money shall be taken and employed during the time 
aforesaid to and for the intents and purposes, and upon and 

I\'[ 

• 
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under such provisions, clauses, and limitations as are contained 
in one Act made in the Parliament held in the first vear of the 
reign of his said late Majesty King James of bless~d memory, 
entitled An Act for the granting of a Subsidy to the King, of 
Tonnage, Poundage, Wools, &c. 

IV. And it is hereby declared that the sums of money hereby 
granted upon merchandise are not the rates intended to be con
tinued, but the sa.me to be hereafter in this present Parliament 
altered in snch manner as shall be thought fit. 

V. Pxovided that no penalty or forfeiture contained in this 
present Act or in the said Act. made i_u the first year of King 
James do or shall ensue to any person or persons, unless they 
refuse'* to compound for any merchandise or goods imported 
or exported after notice given of this act, penalty, and for
feiture by proclamation, where the said goods are or ought to 
be entered. 

VI. And it is furt,her enacted that any customer or comp
troller, or any other officer or person that after the determina
tion of this gmnt shall take or receive or cau~ to be taken 
or received the said subsidy, sums of money or~ny other 
imposition upon merchandise whatsoever exported o:t; imported 
(except t.he pame by grant in Parliament be due, or by such 
grant slmll hceome due or have been continuaUy paid from the 
end of the reign of the late King Edward the Third until 
the begiuni11g of the reign of the late Queen Mary), shaH 
incur and sustain the fHtins, penalties, and forfeitures ordainecl 
and provided by the Statute of Provision and Premunire made 
in the sixteenth sear of King Richard the Second, and shall 
also from thenceforth be disabled during his life to sue or 
implead any person in any action real, mixed or personal, or in 
any court whatsoever. · 

VII. Provided always that this Act shall not extend to any 
imposition or charge upon any sort of tobacco of English plan
tations, but that the said tobaccos shall be charged only with 
the p<wment of two pence in the pound and no more . 
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~·2. THE TEN PROPOSITIONS. 

[June 24, 164r. _Rushworth, iv. 298. See Ifist. of Engl. ix. 4or.) 
-~-'--='"' 

A large conference with the L01·ds, concerning several particulars 
about disbanding the army, the Capuc.hins, ga. 

I. The first head, concerning the disbanding of the armies; 
and under this there are several particulars. 

I. That five regiments, according to the former order of 
both Houses, be first disbanded. 

2. That the Commissioners for Scotland be entreated t"o retire 
some part of their army. 

3· That their lordships will join with us in a petition to 
His Majesty, to declare his pleasure concerning the disbanding 
of the 'five regiments, for which there is present money provided, 
and of the rest of the army as soon as money is ready. 

4· And to ,declare if any be refractory, and contemn His 
Majesty's,.authority, that he will use it for the punishment 
of them., 

5· And that the J-'ord General 1 go down to his charge of 
the army, and begin his journey on Saturday next; and that the 
Master of the Ordnance go then down also to take care Df his 
charge of artillery. 

II. The second head is concerning His Majesty's journey to 
Scotland. 

That His Majesty will be pleased to allow a convenient time 
before his journey into Scotland; that both armies be first 
disbanded, and some of the business of importance, concerning 
the peace of the kingdom depending in Parliament, may be 
dispatched before his going : this is seconded with divers 
reasons. 

I. The safety of His J\IIajesty' s person. 
2. Preventing the jealousies of his subjects. 
3· Suppressing of the hopes of personA .ill-affected, that 

may have designs upon the army to disturb the peace of the 
kingdom. 

1 The Earl of Holbnd. 

!\£ 2 

• 
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4· Great advantage to the King's affairs, and contentment 
to his people. 

5· That some of the Bills now depending in Parliament, 
whereof divers are sent up already to the Lords, and some 
proceeding in this House, may l'eceive his royalfassent before 
he go to Scotland; and that we may have time to pass the 
Bill of Tonnage to His Majesty for supporting of the royal 
estate, and to settle His MAjesty's revenues for the best advan
tage of his service ; and for these reasons to allow some time 
before he go into the North. 

_I~I·,.J~,,t!~;:~J!~.~,a~,.s£,~x~~lli.\1.~ .. I:u~,"~'lljJ¥.~tl:~ .. Q,y,~t~.sn. ~na 
Mm1sters of .:;tate. 1 

! S., .c. IJ.. t ·~;:·•:troth~.H~~s~,fl t.o make suit to His MaJe?ty •. to remove 
o "1;, r:f4' f.rom hT;··~~lt's~~h· c~~~selio~s as Ia111 c~rn~~nded\() describe; 
,p(T:c?<j~z. sueli as have been active for the time past in furthering 
j:l. (j -~}hose courses contrary to religion, liberty, good government 
.::·":;~;'[''17 ~"'of the king·dom, and as Jmve lately interested themselvos in 

(. j4---7- ·., p.ft-~vose C·o·u· nc .. il. s, .. ~ ... o··.st. i.r. u··. p. d·i. v.is.i.on be.tw. ··eer·1· h. im .. a.n:1 his. people. 
I ""' / z. As we desire removal of those· that are ev1l, so to take 

• 

~ .. I.l,~.~'"''~!J: .•. -,£<>,~.-~: .. n.·. ~~~" .. '.'f?·r··.· .. · ... ~·.·~a.: :~~&~.r!,~.·.· .o .. f ... th .. ~ .... hg·r· .~.~.t ..... a'tl.1·~~.i .. ~.' ... of t. ,his 
lili~~g£J,~,.§1l,\ll",Q(n{f'l:t:S ap .. ,<.Jo.unsello~·s t!S,, ia, p~ov.e.<~~~ Parlia-
m2.~P. tpay Jlll'Y~ jq§tC~l,lSq to C()~lfide in. This is. all concerning 
the third head. 

IV. The fourth head, touching the Queen's Most Excellent 
Ml!Jesty: which containetl1 divers particulars. 

1. That His Majesty be pleased, by advice of his Parliament, 
to persuade the Queen to accept some of the nobility, and 
others of trust, into Her Majesty's service, into such places as 
are now in her disposal. 

2. That no Jesuit, nor an in orders what coun r men so~ 
ever, whether French or talian, e received into Her Majesty's 
service; nor any Priests of His Majesty's dominion, English 
S7o'itisb', or Irish; and that they be restrained from coming to 
the Court. 

3· That the College of Capuchins at Somerset House may 
be dissolved and sent out of the kingdom, These two wllich 
I last mentioned concerning the Queen, Priests, Jesuits, and 
Capuchins, I am commanded to deliver you some particulars 
for . 



The Ten Propositions 

(r) Public danger and scandal of this kingdom, and peace 
of the kingdom. 

( 2) The disaffection of some of those wicked conspirators 
is expressed in two letters; which letters were here read 
openly. 

(3) A particular letter of Father Phillips here also read. 
( 4) Because of the Priests, Jesuits, and the College, there are 

divers great quantities of gold transported frequently. 
(5) Particular touching the Queen is upon special occasions 

of His Majesty's absence, that their lordships will be pleased 
to join with us to advise the King that some of the nobility, 
and others of quality, with competent guards, may be appointed 
to attend the Queen's person, against all designs of papists, 
and of ill-affected persous, and of restraining resort thither 
in his absence. 

V. The fifth head concerns the King's children, that some 
p_3rsons of public trust, and well-affected in religion, may be 
placed about the Prince .. who may take care of his education, 
and of the re!t of his children, especially in matters of religion 
and liberty. 

VI. The sixth head concerneth such as ~hall come into the 
kingdom with titles of being the Pope's nuncio, that it may 
be declared that if any man come into this kingdom with 
instructions from the Pope of Rome, it be a case of high 
treason; and that he be out of the King's protection and out 
of the protection of the law; and I am to inform your lord
ships, that there is notice given upou very good grounds, that 
Count Rossetti 1 doth yet continue in the kingdom and yet 
resorts unto the Court. 

VII. 'fhe seventh head is concerning the security and peace 
of the kingdom. 

I. That there may be good lord-lieutenants, and deputy
lieutenants; and such as may be faithful and trusty, and careful 
of the peace of the kingdom. 

z. That the trained bands be furnished with arms and 
powder, and bullets, and exercised and made fit fot• service; 
and that a special oath may be prepared, by consent of both · 

t The Pope's agent at the Queen's Court. 
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Houses, authorised by law; and to be ta1ren by the lord
lieutenants and deputy-lieutenants, captains, and other officers, 
such an oath as may be fit to secure us in these times of 
danger. 

3· That the Cinque Ports and all the ports of the kingdom 
may be put iuto good hands; and a list of those in whose 
charge they now are may be presented in Parliamen't, and special 
care taken for the reparation and provision of those ports. 

4· That my Lord Admiral 1 may inform the Parliament in 
what case His Majesty's navy is, which is to be prbvided for 
out of tonnage and poundage for the security and peace of 
the kingdom. 

VIII. The eighth head, that H.is Majesty be pleased to give 
directions to his learned council t.o prepare a general pa.rdon 
in such a large manner as may be for the relief of His 
Majesty's subjects. 

lX. The ninth head doth concern a committee of both 
Houses, that their lordships would appoint a number of thel.r 
members to join together, with a proportionabftl number of 
this House, who from time to time may confer UJ"1bn some 
particular causes, as shall be most effectual for the common 
good. 

X. The tenth and lust head, tlutt His Majesty be moved 
that he would be pleased to be very spariug in sendiug for 
Papists to Court; and that if any should come without being 
sent for, that the laws be severely put iu execution against 
them; and thn.t the English ladies that are recuRants, be re
moved from Court; and that His Majesty be moved to give 
his assent, that the persons of the most active Papists, either 
Lords or Commons, may be so restrn.ined as mn.y be most 
necessary for the safety of the kingdom; and that no pensions 
be allowed to such recusants as are held dangerous to the state. 

1 The Earl of Northumbedand • 



Bill on Church Riform 

33. BILL ON CHURCH REFORM READ TWICE IN THE 

HousE OF' LoRDS 1. 

[!I01-Weof Lot:d~' c~s. c.lfir&t.1·eM~l:lgJJllY.~,.~!)PR114Pilld,,lug:,.!,t11J i\J,I~4I 2. 
See Fuller, Church Bi~;tory, eel. Brewer, v1. 188; '!list. 'Of Engl. ix. 
4°9-J 

A.1~_4_qt_fox .tlldi. };&~~e?;,_'rcft(}:?,.~htina.Pi,4):.ohcb,:i.R4.Q.JJ.R,lJ~slf.q1?8, De(lns, 
Dean.~- and .. Chaptercs,, .Canoxks.a~oa .... ;l-:.r:,eb.eru1$".,,(l.;nd •.. ~~e . better 
Q.?~de~~i:tt.g .• .o,.f..,;tA~z;..AX!/P~M,.,{;L'llil"J,()t: •. the J;,ettet: ,,gpver'(ting of 
the Courts Ecclesiastical aud the Ministers theTeof, and the 
p1·oceeding tlterein. 

Whereas the preaching of God's Holy Word hath of late 
years been much neglected in several places, and to the end 
that Archbishops and Bishops may from henceforth give good 
examples to others in Holy Orders, by doing their duties 
in their own persons for the better instruction of the people 
committed to their charge, His Majesty, out of his abundant 
goodness an! religious care of the souls of his people, is 
graciously pleased that it be enacted, and by the authority 
of this present Parliament be it enacted, that every Arch
bishop and Bishop, being under the age of seventy years, 
and not being hindered by sickness and being within his dio
cese, shall from henceforth, from and after the first day of 
January now next ensuing, upon every Lord's Day throughout 
the year, preach in some one Cathedral Church, Parish Church 
or public Chapel, upon pain to forfeit the sum of five pounds 
for every default therein, to the use of the poor of the same 
parish where the said Archbishop or Bishop shall then be, 

1 Indorsed 'The Bishops' Bill.. Rodie zd vic.e lec~a est ElU&,. . .l0~l!l]ii, 
JJ5.4) .•... 2d vice lecta est 3° Julii, 1641. Committed to the whole Hou~e.' 

2 Fuller says that the bishops am! divines, uirected by the lords ' to 
consult together for correction of what was amiss' in the Church' and to 
settle pe>tce,' of which John Williams, Bishop of Lincoln, was chairman, con
sidered four subjects :-Innovations in doctrine; innovations in discipline; 
the Common Prayer; and regulation of government. Their proposal on 
the latter head, he says, 'was not brought in, because the Bishop of 
Lincoln had undertaken the draft thereof, but not finished it.' Fnlle1' 
Heems to have been mist:tken, as the Bill heJ·e given was certainly hrought 
into the House of Lords1 and can hanlly be other than that propused by 
Williams, 
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where he make such default, and of the poor of the four 
parishes thereunto next adjoining, the •·ame to be levied of 
the goods of every such offender by distress and sale thereof, 
and rendering the overplus to the owner thereof, by warrant 
of any one Justice of the Peace next or near adjoining to the 
place where such offence shall be committed, to be directed 
to the constable, churchwardens and overseers of the poor 
of the said several parishes and every of them. And to the 
intent that the said Archbishops, BiRhops and all other per
sons now or at any time hereafter being in Holy Or<lers, 
may not be hindered to discha1·ge their duties in the ofllce of 
the Ministry by intermeddling with secular affairs: be it 
therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no Arch
bishop, Bishop, Parson, Vicar or other person whatsoever, that 
hath received or at any time hereafter shall receive any degree 
in Holy Orders with cure of souls, shall at any time from and 
after the said first day of January have any suffrage or vote, 
or uso or execute any power or authority in the Court usually 
culled the Stt1r,Ohamber, nor shall have any suf'f'r>!.tge or voice, 
ot· use or execute any judicial power ot· authority in any 
other temporal Court whatsoever ; nor shall be any Justice 
of Peace, nor use nor execute the office of a Justice of the 
Peace by virtue or colour of any statute, commission, charter 
or otherwise within the kingdom of England or dominion of 
\Vales; nor slmU have or c11joy any judicial room or place 
in any of the said Courts, nor shall execute t>ny commission 
that shall issue from any standing tempor,ll Court whatsoever; 
not· shall be of the Privy Council of His Majesty, his heirs 
or successors, but shall be wholly disabled and incapable to 
have, receive, use or execute any of the &'lid ofllces, places, 
powers and authorities aforesaid. And be it fuxther enacted 
by the authority aforesaid, that all acts from and after the 
said first day of January which shall be done or executed 
by any Archbishop, Bishop, Parson, Vicar or other person 
whatsoever in Holy Orders, and all and every suffrage, vote 
and voice to be given or delivered by them or any of them, 
contrary to the purport and true meaning of this present 
Act, shall be utterly void in law to all intents, constructions 
and purposes; and be it furLher enacted by the authol'ity 
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aforesaid, that if any Archbishop, Bishop, Parson, Vicar or 
other person whatsoever in Holy Orders from or after the 
said first day of January, shall give his or their votes, suf
frage or voice, or shall do or execute anything prohibited or 
forbidden by this Act, contrary to the true intent and mea:r:
ing thereof, shall for the first offence forfeit and lose so much 
money as shall amount unto the full and true value of one 
whole year's profit and benefit of all his and their spiritual 
and ecclesiastical livings, benefices, dignities and promotions 
whatsoever, the same to be recovered in any of His Majesty's 
Courts of Record by action of debt, bill, plaint or informa
tion by him or them that will sue for the same, in which 
suit no essoine, protection, wager of law, aid, prayer, privi
lege, injunction or order of restraint, nor any more than one 
imparlance shall be in anywise prayed, granted, admitted or 
allowed, the one moiety whereof to be unto our Sovereign 
Lord the King, his heirs and successors, and the other 
moiety to him or them that will sue for the same. And 
if any A,rchb'!shop, Bishop, Parson, Vicar or other person 
whatsoever, once convict of any offence concerning the 
premises or against whom any such recovery shall be had as 
aforesaid, shall therein offend again or shall thereafter do 
a11ything contrary to the true intent and meaning of this law, 
and shall be thereof duly convicted by indictment, information 
or any other lawful ways or mea,ns, then such party shall 
from and after such conviction, forfeit and lose, and he in· 
capable to hold all i~-nd every the spiritual and ecclesiastical 
livings, benefices, dignities and promotions which he shall 
then have, and be from thenceforth utterly disabled to have, 
receive, take or enjoy any the same spiritual or ecclesiastical 
livings, benefices, dignities or promotions whatsoever ; and 
that all the spiritual and ecclesiastical livings, benefices, 
dignities and promotions which he shall have at the time of 
such conviction\ shall be to all intents, constructions and 
purposes utterly void. Provided always, and be it enacted 
by the authority aforesaid, that no lapse shall incur against 
the patron or such person as ought to present unto, collate 
or dispose of all or any such spiritual or ecclesiastical bene-

' Convention in ilfS. 
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fices, livings, dignities or promotions until six months after 
notice given by the Ordinary of the Diocese within which 
such spititual or ecclesiastical living, benefice, dignity or 
promotion shall be, unto the patron or other person that 
cught to present thereunto, or collate or dispose thereof. 
And be it likewise further provided and enacted, that this 
Aet, or any chmse or thing therein contained, shall not extend 
unto the exercise of any jurisdiction, power or authority 
within either of the two Universities or the liberties thereof, 
nor unto any person or persons being or who hereafter shall 
be in Holy Orders, and who is or heteuJter sht\ll be a Duke, 
Marquis, ];arl, Viscount, Baron or 1'cer of this kingdom by 
descent, nor unto the exercise of any the power of a Justice 
of Peace at any time heretofore given by rtny Act of Parlia
ment to the Dean of Westminster within the liberties of 
We~tminste1·, at Saint Martin's I;e Grand in London. 

And to the eud that Archbishops and Bishops within their 
scvoral dioceses may have such assistance as may hereafter 
tend and be for the Letter execution of their ~~id offices and 
pbees, be it therefore enacted by the authority ·aforesaid, 
that within every shire or county of each several diocese 
within the kingdom of England and dominion of Wales there 
be nominated, in such manner as is hereafter expressed, 
twelve ministers being in Holy Ordel's, and being fit both 
in respect of their life and doctrine, to be assistants to every 
snch Archbishop and Bisltop, together with the Dean and 
Clu:tpter of each Beveral diocese, in conferring of Holy Orders 
and in the exercise and administration of ecolesiflstical juris
diction, and for such other purposes as be hereafter declared; 
and that none of the said Archbishops or Bishops at any 
time from henceforth shall confer any Holy Orders upon any 
person or persons without the presence and approbation of 
four of the said assistants at the least; and that none of 
the said Archbishops or Bishops, or any Dean, Archdeacon, 
Chancellor, Commissary, Official, Surrogate or other person 
having or exercising any ecclesiastical jurisdiction within any 
of the dioceses aforesaid, or within any places of peculiar or 
exempt jarisdiction whatsoever, shall pronounce any sentence 
of degradation, deprivation or su~pemion against any ministe1· 
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or other person in Holy Orders, or any sentence of excom
munication or absolution of or against any person whatsoever, 
or shall proceed to the final sentence of any cause whatsoever 
depending in any of their several Courts, or to the sentence 
or taxation of costs or charges of suit, or to the making of 
any request or instance to any ordinary or superior Judge to 
hear· or determine any cause depending before them without 
the presence and approbation of two or, at the least, of one of 
the said assistants next dwelling ; and that the said assistants 
shall from time to time be nominated or chosen in manner 
following, that is to say: before the said first day of January 
four of them by the King's Majesty, his heirs or successors, 
under the sign manual; four other of them by the order of 
the Lords in Parliament assembled, and the other four by the 
order of the House of Commons in Parliament assembled; 
and upon the death or removal of any of the said assistants 
out of any of the shires or counties in the several dioceses 
aforesaid respectively, such other person or persons shall be 
named in theM- stead and to supply their rooms, as by His 
Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall be nominated and ap
pointed in like manner as is aforesaid, which said assistants 
and every of them respectively, shall from time to time 
hereafter give their personal attendance in and for the due 
execution of the trust by this Act in them reposed, at each 
public Ordination within eaeh several diocese, and at such 
other times when any such sentence, or any such taxation 
of costs, or any such act ior request or instance shall be 
made as is aforesaid, upon sufficient notice to be given or 
left at their several dwelling-houses by the known apparitor 
of any such Archbishop oe Bishop by the space of fourteen 
days next before any meeting shall be had for any of the 
purposes aforesaid; and if any such assistant, having such 
notiee as is aforesaid, shall fail to appear at the place so inti
mated unto him as is aforesaid, that then the said assistant 
for every such default shall forfeit £ro, to be levied by distress 
and sale of the goods of every such offender (rendering to 
every such offender the overplus) to the use of the poor of 
the parish where such assistant shall be then dwelling, by 
warrant from any Justice of tbe Peace .next or nigh adjoining 
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to the said parish, to be directed to the constable, church
warden or overseer of the same parish or any of. them, unless 
the said offender shall have such reasonable excuse for his 
said default as shall be allowed by the said Archbishop or by 
the Bishop of the same diocese and the said then other 
assistants respectively, or the greater number of them, with
in three months next after any such default. And be it also 
enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all sentences and 
other of the acts of Courts aforesaid, which at any time 
hereafter shall be sped, pronounced, declared or made in any 
other manner than is by this present Act appointed, shall 
be utterly void to all intents and purposes; and that all and 
every Archbishop, Bishop and other the ecclesiastical Judges 
aforesaid, which shall speed, pronounce, declare or make 
any of the said sentences or acts of Court, or which sl1all 
confer any Holy Orders otherwise than as by this Act is 
limited and appointed, shall ipso facto be suspended from the 
exercise of their said respective places, officeH and fuuctious 
by the space of one whole year next ensuibg every such 
offence, and shall forfeit for every such offence tlie sum of 
.£roo, to be recovered by bill, action, plaint or information 
by any person that shall sue for the same in any of His 
JHajesty's Courts of liecord, iu which no wager of law, essoine, 
protection, privilege, injunction or order of restraint, nor any 
more thau one imparlance shall be admitted or allowed, the 
one moiety of the snid forfeiture to be to such person Ol' 

persons as will sue for the same, and the other to be employed 
to and for the relief of the poor of the parish where the said 
offence shall be committed. 

And that from henceforth such persons may be preferred 
to be Archbishops and Bishops which shall be of the best 
integrity of life, soundness of doctrine and fitness for govern
ment, be it therefore enacted by authority of this present 
Parliament, that upon every avoidance of any of the Arch
bishops or Bishops aforesaid at any time hereafter to be made, 
the Dean and Chapter of each several diocese respectively, and 
the said assistants of all the shires and counties within the 
said diocese, so to be named as iR aforesaid; or the greater 
number of the said DeaH, Chapter and assistants then living 
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within twenty days next after every such avoidance, shall, 
by a writing under their hands and seals, recommend and 
present to His Majesty, his h~irs or successors, the names 
of three persons in Holy Orders within the same or any other 
of the said dioceses, whom in their judgments they shall hold 
fit and worthy for so great a function; and that thereupon 
His Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall and may be pleased 
by his or their Letters Patents, under the Great Seal of 
England, to nominate one of the said three persons to be 
Archbishop or Bishop of the see so respectively being void; 
and if the same be a Bishopric which shall be so void, that 
then tlJe nomination by His Majesty, his heirs or successors, 
to be as aforesaid made, shall be made to the Archbishop of 
the Province within which the see of the said Bishopric shall 
happen to be; and if it shall be an Archbishopric which 
shall be SQ void, that then every such nomination shall be 
made to the other Archbishop or, in his vacancy, to four 
such Bishops within this realm of England as shall be 
thereunto appointed by His Majesty, his heirs or successors; 
and that witlf all convenient speed, after every such nomi
nation to be made as is aforesaid, the said Archbishop or 
four Bishops, to whom the same shall be made as is aforesaid, 
shall invest and consecrate the said person so nominated to 
the said Archbishopric or Bishopric so being void; and that 
every person hereafter being so nominated as aforesaid to nny 
Archbishopric or Bishopric, and so invested and consecrated 
and receiving their temporalities out of the hands of His 
M3;jest.y, his heirs or successors, and taking their oath and 
making their homage as in such case is now accustomed, 
shall and may from thenceforth be installed and have and 
take their restitution out of the hands of His Majesty, his 
heirs or successors, of all the possessions, rents and profits 
belonging to the said Archbishopric or Bishopric whereunto 
they shall be so nominated as is aforesaid, and shall be from 
thenceforth enabled fully and to all intents and purposes to 
do, execute and perform all and every thing ·and things in 
the present Act expressed and declared to be done by every 
such Archbishop and Bishop respectively, and in such manner 
as in aud by this present Act is expressed, limited and 
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appointed, and also to do all such other thing or things as 
any Archbishop or Bishop of the same see might lawfully 
do before the making of this present Act ; and if the said 
Dean, Chapter and assist,ants shall defer or delay such their 
nomination and presentment of the uames of the said three 
persons longer than by the space of twenty days next after 
the avoidance of any such Archbishopric or Bishopric as is 
aforesaid, that then upon every such default the King's 
Majesty, his heirs and successors, at their liberty and pleasure, 
shall and may nominate and present any such person as they 
shall think fit, as if this present Act had not been made, 
anything herein to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. 
And for every such default the said Dean and Chapter and 
assistants, or such of them as shall be in such default as is 
aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum of £1oo to be recovered by 
bill, action, plaint or information by any person that will sue 
for the same in any of His Majesty's said Courts of Record, 
in which no wager of law, essoine, protection, privilege, in
junction or other order of restraint, nor any more than one 
imparlance shall be admitted or allowed, the 'one moiety of 
the said forfeiture to be to such person or persons as will sue 
for the same, and the other to be employed to and for the 
use of such Commissioners as shall be hereafter nominated 
by this present Act for the buying in of impropriations. , 
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employed for the ·good of the Church and advancement of 
religion, and that the Deans, Canons, Prebendaries !lnd 

, Residentiaries may not themselves live idly during the time 
of their residencies, but spend their times for the instructir1g 
of the people, well ordering of the Church, and good ex
ample of other Ministers ; be it further enacted, that all 
Deans and Chapters, and Residentiaries and Prebendaries in 
Cathedral or Collegiate Churches, that hold any living or 
livings with cure of souls, shall so dispose of their time of 
residency in the said Cathedral or Collegiate Churches, as 
that they shall not severally and respectively spend more time 
in their said residence than sixty days in one year, all local 
statutes of the said Churches to t,he contrary notwithstanding; 
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and that they shall likewise preach or provide to be preached 
two sennm1s upon every Lord's Day, the one in the forenoon 
and the other in the afternoon, and one upon every Holy 
Day, and one Lecture upon every Wednesday, for which they 
shall pay to the Lecturer one hundred marks per annum at 
the least, in every one of the said Cathedral and Collegiate 
Churches, upon pain and penalty of £roo to the King upon 
every default, and to be suspended from the profit of their 
places for one whole year, and the profit of that year to be 
employed to raise a stock for the poor of that city or town, 
where such Cathedral or Collegiate Church is situate. And 
further, that when any Archbishop, Bishop, Dean, Dean and 
Chapter, or any other Dignitary or Prebendary of rmy 
Cathedral or· Collegiate Church, Master, Fellows and Scholars 
of any College in either University or elsewhere in the 
kingdom of England, shall take a fine or sum of money 
for the renovation or letting of any lease belonging to any 
of their several corps or the communalt.y of their Church or 
College, or shall increase the rent upon any such lease, they 
shall lay asid: one-fourth part of that fine or sum of money, 
and of that increase of yearly rent, for the buying in of im
propriations of parsonages or vicarnges or portions of tithes 
now made lay fees, all such sums of money to be delivered 
into the hands of so many able Commissioners as shall from 
time to time be nomirJated by the orders of both Houses of 
Parlian1ent, in every shire or county of Engla.ud ancl Wales, 
for the collecting and receiving of the said money, and for the 
purchasing and bringing in of such impropriations, when the 
money shall arise tq, a suffi.cient sum for slilch an employment, . 
and that such fine shall not be agreed or concluded of between 
the lessors and lessees, or any other on their behDJf, without the 
approbation of three of the said Commissioners under their 
hands in writing. 

And be it further enacted, that every impropriation or 
parsonage or vicarage or portion of tithes now impropriate, 
shall by due course of law, upon the purchases thereof, be 
made disappropriate and annexed to the Church, and made 
presentative for ever, without any license of mortmain to be 
obtained for the same; and that the said Commissioners shall 
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present a Clerk for the first time: the Archbishop, Bishop, 
Dea11, Dean and Chapter (wherein these Dignities and Pre
bendaries are endowed), as also the Master, Fellows and 
Scholars of the said Colleges from whom those sums of 
money are received respectively, shall ever after the first time 
severally and respectively present or nominate such Clerks 
as shall ha.ve and receive the benefit thereof. And it is 
further provided and enacted, that of tlw sum remainiug of 
any fine or sum of money received by or from any of these 
persons, bodieB or corporations bPfore mentioned, for any leaRe 
or increase of rent upon any impropriate rectory belonging 
to any of the said Archbishops, Bishops, Deans, Deans and 
Chapters, Dignities, Prebendaries, J\IIasters, Fellows and Scholars 
of any of the said former Colleges, one-tenth part of the re
maining fine shall be duly paid unto the Vicar or Curate (where 
no vicarage is endowed) that dischargeth the cure of the said 
impropriation, until the same shall be reunited and annexed 
to tho Church, and be employed for the use and beneflt of 
that minister who shall officiate the cure; and if any of the 
said A1·chbishops, Bishops, Deans, Deans and Cha11'ters, Dignities, 
Prebendaries, Masters, Fellows and Scholars of any of the said 
Colleges, or any of t}Jem shall defraud or fail to pay unto the 
s:tid UommiBsioners, or the said Vicn.rs respectively, the said 
several apport.ionecl fines and Rums of money, the same being 
lawfully demanded nt the two usual feasts of the yea1·, the one of 
St. Michael the Archangel and the other of the Annunciation 
of Our Lady, all persons and corpomtions so offending shall 
forfeit unto tho s:tid Commiesioners and Vicars respectively 
three times the value of that fine or sum of money so lletained 
or not justly nnd duly paid, the same to 'tie reeovere<l by the 
Commissiouers aud Vicars respectively in any Court of Law or 
Equity. 

Be it likewise enacted, that every Residentiary or Canon of 
any Cathedral or Collegiate Church, that hath a living with 
cure of souls, shall pay unto his Curate that preacheth and 
officiates that cure at or upon that living for his hire or his wages 
(over and besides his ordinary entertaipment for the other part 
of the year), a proportion of the moiety of the value of that 
benefice, be it more or less, for that time of thP year wherein 
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such Prebendary, Residentiary or Canon liveth at the Cathedral 
Church, and is non-resident from his parsonage or vicarage; 
and that every Parson or Vicar that hath two or more livings 
with cure of souls, shall maintain upon that living on which he 
doth reside, an able minister and preacher, that shall preach 
twice every Lord's Day, and shall pay unto him for his enter
tainment a full moiety of the profits of the said benefice for the 
time he doth not reside thereon, first-fruits, tenths and subsidies 
being first deducted. 

And for the better regulating of Ecclesiastical Courts, which 
are now an extreme grievance and vexation to the common 
people of England, be it enacted, that no citation shall at auy 
time hereafter issue forth against any of the King's subjects, 
without the articles and libel be first left in Court ready to be 
showed a11d delivered to the party cited, under pain of suspension 
ab officio et ben11ficio in both the Judge and Registrar; and that 
110 cause hereafter be proceeded in against any of the King's 
subjects ex officio mero, but both the Judge and Registrar shall 
be liable to pa-y the costs and double damages to the party 
eo proceeded against, in case the cause be not confessed or 
proved against him; and further, that none of the King's sub
jects hereafter be put to accuse themselves by or upon their 
own oaths in any criminal cause whatsoever in any of the said 
Courts Ecclesiastical, unless it he voluntarily taken by them 
to clear them~elves from a fame, thereby to satisfy the Church 
or Congregation; and that the defendant being cited, shall 
answer within twenty days after the day assigned for his 
appearance, and the agent and tlefewlunt shall examine all their 
witnesses in that cause, which they mean to produce upon the 
articles, libel and interrogatories, or other proofs and evidences, 
within four months then next following, or else the defendant to 
be dismiEsed and have costs paid unto him, her or them, for 
their unjust vexation. And to avoid that dilatory and vexatious 
com·se yet in use, it is further enacted, that no exceptions Le 
admitted against witnesses, but either for some matters appear
ing of record in one of the King's Courts, or for some matters 
proved against or confessed by the party produced in some 
Ecclesiastical Court before that time, whereby it shall appear 
that such witness is a party interested in the cause, or a person 

N 
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to whose testimony credit is not to be given ; and that causes in 
this Court may come to a speedier end than heretofore, be it 
further enacted, that if any cause be protracted so that it be 
not ended within one twelve-month after the first beginning 
of the suit, then at the end of the year the defendant shall 
be dismissed with his costs, to be paid, the one half by the 
plaintiff, and the other by the Judge and the Proctor for 
the agent or plaintiff in that Court, unless they shall show 
unto the Bishop of the diocese, with the attestation of one 
or more of the assistants, that the defendant did wilfully hinder 
the same, in which case the Bishop, with two or more assistants, 
shall order according to reason and :justice. ·· 

And to avoid the excessive number of Proctors and Ap
paritors in Courts Ecclesiastical, be it further enacted, that 
the Bishops and six of the assistants 8hall name the number 
and also the choice of the Proctors and Apparitors in their 
several dioceses respectively, that are to plead and serve 
in all the several Ecclesiastical Courts within this 1{ingdom, 
and that no Judge, Proctor or Registrar sll!tll suffer any 
suitor, plaintiff or defendant, to go upon trust for their fees 
in any cause of instance, under pain of Buspension from their 
places for one year for every time so offending; and that thn 
Proctor shall have no fee allowed him at the taxation but for 
those days only wherein he doth plend or defend actually, au<l : 
not for desiring contimm11ce of days; and whereas there arc { 
now, by reason of unnecessa,ry appeals, four m· five inst:1nces or 
processes in all or most Clmses and proceedings ecdesiastical, 
to the great vexation and undoing of the plaintiff and defendant, 
and the apparent wrong and scandal of all inferior judicatories, 
Bishops, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, be it enacted, that from 
henceforth there shall lie from the first ecclesiastical Judge in 
the cause, be he Dean, Archdeacon, PI·ebendary, Official, Com
missary, Chancellor, or of any other title whatsoever, assided as 
is before required, but two appeals only, one to the Bishop of 
the diocese, who shall not hear the same otherwise than accom-
panied with six of the said assistants at the least, so to be 
nominated as aforesaid, and then from the Bishop so assisted 
to the King's Jlfajesty's delegates only and immediately, amongst 
th!l which the Archbishops of Canterbury and of York, with 
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respect to the causes arising from their several provinces, shall 
be always in every Commission, and of the quorum in jer·enda 
sententia, in all causes wherein the appeal lieth not from their 
own sentence, and all other appeals from the several dioceses to 
the Arches or audience to be from henceforth utterly abolished 
as an intolerable vexation to the subject-and altogether un
nece8sary; which Courts of Arches and audience are by virtue of 
this Act utterly suppressed and made void as concerning appeals 
from inferior Courts; and the Lord Keeper for the time being is 
hereby required to be very careful what persons he doth nominate 
for Judges delegates in this high and supreme Court in causes 
ecclesiastical, which care hath hitherto been much neglected. 

La.stly, because the Church of England hath now lived under 
no certain ecclesiastical laws, but in an interim only, from the 
25th of Henry VIII to this present, by reason that the persons 
for the purging of the ecclesiastical laws and the squaring of 
them to the common laws of the realm have not as yet met 
together, be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that sixteen 
persons, to be 1!amed, six by the King's Majesty, five by the 
House of Lords, and five by the House of Commons respectively, 
understanding in both the laws, do presently meet, and taking 
the form begun by Doc.tor Haddon into their consideration, 
l'educe by their general assent, or by the assent of the major 
part of them, all the canon laws of use and practice within this 
kingdom into as short a body and digest in the English tongue 
as well can be, so as they may be understood as well by the 
Bishops, Deans, Archdeacons, and Prebendaries, as also by the 
rest of the King's li('ge people, and may be more ascerbined in 
matter and form, and receive the allowance of the King and the 
Parliament. 

\11 t;4. THE AcT FOR THE ABor"ITION oF TH]J CounT O]' '\:; I STAR CHAMBER. 
\ 1 

[Jhly 5, r64r. Statutes of the Realm, v. IIO. 17 C:w. I. cap. ro. See 
· '···" '"' '" His!. qf Engl. ix, 404.] · 

An Act for the Reg2dating the Privy Cmmcil and .for taking 
away tl!e Court commonly called the Star Chamber~ 

I. Whereas 1;?1; t~ Gz:eat Cha,rtE man,:r:.j:imes"confir~ifl 
Pa!il.~U-~~ac~!~Lll2.J!:~l1l'~E. ~.):ll!:]l,.~e tal~L 

N 2 
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imprisoned, or disseized of his freehold or liberties or. free 
C"ustoms1 or be outla:wed or exiled or otherwise destroyed, and 
that the King will not pass upon him or condemn him but by 
la.wful 'ud ment of his Peers or b the law of the land· and 
y ~~ther_statu.,~e ~~~~E!l)ifth year of the reign o~ :Kl~g 

EdwarCfthe ~rdl, it. is enacted tk<t no man shall be attached 
bj'"aD.y;~~s.~fio;; nor forejudged of life or limb, nor his lands, 
tenements, goods nor chattels seized into the King's hands 
against the form of the Great Chart.er and the law of the 
land·z: and by another statute made in the five-and-twentieth 
year of the rnign of the s11me King I1Jdward the Third 8, it is 
accorded, assented and established that none shall be taken 
by petition 01· suggestion made to the King or to his Council, 
unless it be by iudictment or presentment of good and lawful 
people of the same neighbourhood where such deeds be done, 
in clue manner or by process made by writ original at the 
common law, and that none be put out of his franchise or 
freehold unless he he duly brought in to answer and forejudged 
of the same by the course of the law, and if o.n~hing be done 
against the same, it shall be redre~sed and holden for none: 
and by another statute made ]rr the eight-and-twentieth year 
of the reign of the same King Edward the 'l'hird ',it is mr1011gst 
other things enacted that no man of what estate or condition 
soever he be shall be put out of his lands or tenements, nor 
taken nor imprisoned nor disinherited without being brought in 
to answer by due process of htw: and by another statute made 
in the two-and-fortieth year of the reign of the said King 
Edward the Third G, it is enacted that no man be put to answer 
without presentment before Justices or matter of record, or by 
due process and writ original according to the old law of the 
land, and if anything be done to the contrary, it shall be void 
in law and holden for error: and by another statute made in 
the six-and-thirtieth year of the same King Edward the Third 6, 

it is amongst other things enacted, that all pleas which shall 
be pleaded in any Courts before any of the King's Justices, or 
in his other places or before any of his other ministers, or in 

l 5 E. III. C~ 9* 
• 25 E. III. st. 5· c. 4· 
• 42 E. III. c. 3 . 

2 Magna Carta, 9 H. III. c. 29. 
• 28 E. III. c. 3· 
6 36 E. III. c. 15. 
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the Courts and places of any other Lords within the realm, 
shall be entered and enrolled in Latin : and whereas by the 

\\

statute made in the third year of King Henry the Seventh\ 
power is given to the Chancellor, the Lord Treasurer of Englan~ 
for the time bei11g, and the Keeper of the King'§ Privy Seal, 
or two of them calling unto them a Bishop and a Temporal Lord 
,of the Kin 's most honourable Council, and the two Chief 

ustices of the ing's Bench and Common Pleas for the tiill.e 
being, or other two Justices in their absence, to proceed as in 
that Act is expressed for the punishment of some particular 
offences therein mentioned: and by the statute made in the one
and-twentieth ear of Kin Henr the Ei lith 2, the Presiden_t 
o t e Council is associated to join with the Lord Chancellor 
;;d other Judge~~~tatute of the third of Henry the 

i seventh mentioned: but the said Judges have not kept them· 
j s~!;v;tis.to the points lim~ted byt;he said statjlt~, ~u;t,ll~y~ 1ll1der
i! t;!~\%t;/; •• ,~£t~.RYJ1iJ:l.4 )Vh(:lr,l;l. no 11\~-- ~Pth .. 'Y!J:.:r.l:E:B:J1 •. ,~~.~t.iq.,~~ke 
; <1~;J.SJ,!:!l.!llt.JgrJ4iw?;s .. J:t~tyi!l,g)19 such l],!Jothpr~ty,.ll,}JCt t() .. 1p,flict 

~~!l!.J.U!2J.~~JI1P:)/~l1.ts tha11 ~y a11;y la)'\7_ i~ 'Ya~~a11ted; and for
asmuch as all matters examinable or determinable before the 
said Judges, or in ~~~~,5!,~!Aill:2P;!X~£.!1:J:L~,<!ille §.~~~1~eE, 
may have their proper remedy and redress, and their due 
punishment and correction by the common law of the land, and 
in the ordinary course of justice elsewhere, and forasmuch as 
the reasons and motives inducing the erection and continuance 
of that Court do now cease, and the proceedings, censures and 
decrees of that Court have by experience been found to be an 
intolerable. burd.!:;:J:.?=~~~tsl ~n~e 
an arbitrary p~J'•l29- govt;,:tnn,;te!}J: and forasmuch as the 
Council Table _hath of lat~ ti,mes _assu~d unt_2 itself a power 
to mtermeddle in civil __ causes au~~ onlJ: of. priv~te 

.~n!erest _bet}Yeel~-~~L.~av~ _ 
-~~ of tr~~.ai!,d~ liberJi~~.,gf_t,he subject contrary 

1 ~~~LlJ.ltig:lUs and Erivile~es of tl;e 
'~~$E; •..... 1u."'~-9.h.~~i ai\\t,"~E.hf.2_1.,£~~i!,~ and_L~2.~~ 
Y,~~i~fl5l~!'l .... h:.!:Y£ .. ~E~~.B :;tn~. happened, and much uncertainty 
by means of such proceedings hath been conceived concerning 

1 3 ll. VII. c. r. § 1. 2 2l H. VIII. c. 20. 
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men's rights and esto,tes: for settling whereof und preventing 
the like in time to comA, be it ordained and enacted b,y: the 
~hority of this presei1t Parliament, that the said Court coin
monl called the Star Chamber and all 'urisdiction ower 

e on m unto or exercised in the' sanie Court, 
es Officers or Ministers thereof he from 

dax of ugu~t in the ~ear of our Lord God one . 
six hundred fort and one clear} and absolute} 
ta ren awa an etermined · and that from the said 

first day o ugust 11either the Lord Cbancellor or Keeper 
of the Great Seal of England, the Lord 'l'reasurer of England, 
the Keeper of the King's Privy Seal, or President of the Council, 
nor auy Bishop, 'l'emporal Lord, Privy Councillor, or Judge, 
Dr .Justice whatsoever, shall have any power or authority· to 
hear, exumiue or determine any matter or thing whatsoever in 
the said Court commonly called the Star Chamber, or to mal{e, 
pronounce or deliver any -judgment, seutence, order or decree, 
or to do any judicial or ministerial act in the said Oomt : and 
tlutt all and every Act and Acts of Parliameu~, and all and 
every article, clause, and sentenoe in them and every of them, 
l)y which any jurisdiction, power or authority is given, limited 
or appointed unto the said Court, comm(mly called tho Star 
Chttmber, or unto all or any the Judges, Officers or Ministers 
thereof, or for any proceedings to be had or made in the 
Haid Court, or for any matter or thing to be dr<twn iuto 
quo8tion, examined or determined, there shall, for so much 
tis concerneth the said Court of St.ar Chamber and the ower 
1t~tl auth,s>r~t~ t ere L~l\..l!!!,tQ~iLk!:,~,f£om~ said fh~y 
9L!us;ust, ~~Eealed and absolJ!Je!y revo~<La!l.d made void. 

ILAud be it likewise enacted, that the like jurisdiction 
now used and exercised in the Court before the President and 
Council in the Marches of Wales; and also in the Court 
bdore the P~esident and Council established in the northern 
p~ and also in the Court commonly called the Court of 
~~uchy of Lancaster, held before the Chancellor and Council 
of the Court; and also in tl~Court of Exchequer _<j_J;!1e 
County Palatine of Che~r, held before the Chamberlain and 
Council of that Court ; the like jurisdiction being exercised 
there, shall, .from Lhe said first day of August one thou~and six 
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hundred forty and one, be also repealed and absolutely revoked 
and made void, any law, prescription, custom or mage; or the 
said statute made in the third· year of King Henry the Seventh; 
or the statute made the one-and-twentieth of Henry the Eighth; 
or any Act or Acts of Parliament heretofore had or made to 
the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding; and that 
from henceforth no court, council, or place of judicature shall 
be erected, ordained, constituted, or appointed within this realm 
of England or dominion of Wales, which shall have, use or exer
cise the same or the like jurisdiction, as is or hath been used, 
practised or exercised in the said Court of Star Chamber. 

III. Be it likewise declared and enacted by authority of this 
present Parliament, that neither His Majesty nor his Privy Coun
cil have or ought to have any jurisdictiou, power or authority 
by English bill, petition, articles, libel, or any other arbitrary 
way whatsoever, to examine or draw into question, determine 
or dispose of the lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods or 
chattels of any the subjects of this kingdom, but that the same 
ought to be tried and determined in the ordinary Courts of 
Justice and by the ordinary course of the law. 

IV. And be it further provided and enacted, that if any 
Lord Chancellor ·or Keeper of the Great Seal of England, 
Lord Treasurer, Keeper of the King's Privy Seal, President 
of the Council, Bishop, Temporal Lord, Privy Councillor, Judge, 
or Justice whatsoever, shall offend or do anything contrary to 
the purport, true intent and meaning of this law; then he or 
they shall for such offence forfeit the sum of £soo of lawful 
money of England unto any party grieved, his executors or 
administrators, who shall really prosecute for the same, and first 
obtain judgment thereupon to be recorded in any Court of 
Record at Westminster by action of debt, bill, plaint or in · 
formation, wherein no essoine \ protection, wager of law, aid, 
prayer, privilege, injunction or order of restraint shall be in any 
wise prayed, granted or allowed, nor any more than one im
parlance; and if any person against whom any such judgment or 
recovery shall be had as aforesaid, shall after such judgment 
or recovery offend again in the same, then he or they for such 
offence shall forfeit the sum of £1ooo of lawful money of England 

1 .Allegation of absence from lawful reasons. 
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unto any party grieved, his executors or administrators, who 
shall really prosecute for the same, and first obtain judgment 
thereupon to be recorded in any Court of Record at West
minster by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in which 
no esseine, protection, wager of law, aid, prayer, privilege, 
injunction or order of restraint shall be in any wise prayed, 
granted or allowed, nor any more than one imparlance. And 
if any person against whom any such judgment or recovery 
shall be had as aforesaid, shall after such judgment or recovery 
offend again in the same kind, and shall be thereof duly con
victed by indictment, information or any other lawful way or 
means, that sneh person so convicted shall be from thencefort,h 
disabled and become by virtue of this Act incapable ipso facto 
to bear his and their said office and offices respectively, and 
Ahall be likewise disabled to make any gift, grant, conveyance 
or otner disposition of any his lands, tenements, hereditaments, 
goods or ehaHcls, or to take any benefit of any gift,, conveyance 
or legacy to his own use. 

V. And every person so offending shall like'tiise forfeit and 
lose unto the party grieved, by anything done contrary to t,he 
true intent and meaning of this law, his treble damages wl1ich 
he shall sustain and be put unto by means or oceasion of nny 
such act or thing done, the same to be recovered in a11y of His 
Majesty's Courts of Hecord at Westminster by nctiou of debt, 
bill, plaint or informat,iou, wherein no essoine, protection, wager 
of law, aid, prayer, privilege, injunction or order of restraint, sho.ll 
be in any wise prayed, granted or allowed, nor any more than 
one impa,rlance. 

VI. And, he i,t also provided .and enacted, that if nny person 
shall hereafter be. committed, restrained of his liberty or 
suffer imprisonment [by the order or decree of any such 
Court of Star Chamber or other Court aforesaid, now or at 
any time hereafter having or pretending to have the same 
or like jurisdiction, power or authority to commit or imprison 

, as aforesaid, or by the command or warrant of the King's 
l.' Majesty, his heirs or successors, in their own person or by 
~;.the. command .or warrant of the Council ]3oard or of any of 
l the Lords or others of His Majesty'~ Privy Council 1

], ..that 
1 Annexell to the origimtl Act in a separate schellnle . 
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~~~~tf:~fl.7Jolt'l~ J ?7lie~:r;o:~i;;f o . ."f:liamdrt~fi~r;/ 
{711/o·tilA,; T7"V<W> l ~'-1·· ;eM' (/ l,4,.<>:'!.)(, • ~;£ .//,v< · 

in every such ~~L . ..E~rs~~L.§.~JPJ!li~J:'iS.~ · 
~ liberty, or suffering imJ2risonm.ent, .lUI,Q!!. demand or 
S£tion made by his counsel or other empl,Q_yed by him for 
~ll.:!tJ2V.ruose unto the_,l ud~ of the Court of Kin 's Bench 

('. _~~Pleas in o en Court sh~ll without deb ~~ESW 
(l~rfJi~:;t . .J?.Eili.Uf~. whatsoever .~._!£~r.y fees us~ 
~ ;[. IQ!:=-the same, l~ve.J2rtJ:with_srapted _unto hlw a Writ .of 
:J_ 

0 
J ~abeas Cor12us_j;,2_be di!!cted generallY~ unt9 •. all and~:YN..Y 

• ~l:z!·iff's gaoler, ministg, officer oJ:._other person i~ 
susto9J the !!_arty llQ,WJJli.t~ ,o.r.,_restrained shall be,.~. and the 
sheriff's gaoler, minister, officer or other person in whose 
custody the party so committed or restrained shall be, shall 
at the return of writ and according to the command thereof, 
niJon due and convenient notice thereof given unto him [at 
the charge of the party who requireth or procureth such ! 
writ, and upon security by his own bond given to pay the ! . 
charge of carrying back the prisoner if he shall be remanded 
by the Court to which he shall be brought, as in like cases 
hath been us<Od, such charges of bringing up and carrying 
back the prisoner to be always ordered by the Court if any 
difference shall arise thereabout!], bring or cause to be brought 
the body of the said party so committed or restrained unto and 
before the Judges or Justices of the said Court from whence 
the same writ shall issue in open Court, ~~~-

~~~.,2,~~~~"~21~~u2~~ .. ~i!'"~~~L~~i2I~.J!£lmP~n-
~' !~~,L~~J2m the.,.Q2~~~;";~;VJ.tb,t~. th~~~~~~-r 
~uc~l2l-~~~!:-i~~!.t~::~!.~;.~; •. i~.£l?.£l;LQ..££.\t.~-.tJ.~JL.I2~£,c!!,.ed 
to examine and determine whether the cause of such com-

~ll_;;,;;;r;PJ?~~1;~":¥i£iJih~.:;Ii.:i~?;iJ~~Ji[i~ 
~ ~j.._~~~£1.-'YJla~ ,1£.,~ 
.~~~li~-~t% .. £!:~.,JL~ RrisontE,. 
And if anything shall be otherwise wilfully done or omitted 
to be done by any Judge, Justice, officer or other person 
aforementioned, contrary to the direction and true meaning 
hereof, that then such person so offending shall forfeit to 
the party grieved his treble damages, to be recovered by such 
means and in such manner as is fonnerly in this Act limited and 
appointed for the like penalty to be sued for and recovered. 

1 Annexed to the original Act iu a separate schedule. 

-
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. VII. Provided always and be it enacted, that this Act and 
the several clauses therein contained shall be t~:tken and ex~ 
pounded to extend onlY tg the- Court of Star Chamber, awl 
to the said Courts holden before the President and Council 
in the Marches of Wales, and before the President and 
Council in the northem arts and also to the Court commonly 
called ~ Court of the . uchy of Lancaster, holden before 
the Chancellor and Council of that Court, and also in the 
Court of Exchequer of th!l Couut;y Palatine of Chester, held 
before the Chamberlain and Oouucil of th~:tt Court, and to all 
Courts of like jurisdiction to be hereafter erected, ordained, 
constituted or appointed as aforesaid, and to the warrants. 

l
and directions of the Council Board, a..rA to the commitments, 

r,estr~ilitS, :;~_(jJmj?i.:~~~~~~s ~t~-~~.~~~jler~ons :nad(l., 
~!l~<!X,".~Yi~:&ill~JJ..iLJJ . .l~ . K!JJ,g s Ma1esJ:I., Jns hem _gr 
successors, in thnir own person or by the Lords and others 
of the Privy Council and evo·y one of them. 

VIII. And Justly, provided and be it enacted, tlmt no 
person or porsons shall he sued, implea.ded, mole~.ed or troubled 
for ~:tny offence agaillst this present Act, unless the party 
supposed to have so offended shall be sued or impleaded for 
the same withill two years at the most after such time wherein 
the said offence shall be committed. 

Tr-n; Ac'l' I•'OR 1'HE Anm.,rrwN Ol!' THE Coun~L' OF l.huH 

CoMMISSION. 

\!ul~Ji.~.r64I· 17 Car. I. cap. rr. Statutes of the Realm, v. 1!2. 
See Hist. of fiJngl. ix. 404-] 

An Act for the repeal of a. b.ranch Qf a Statute p1·imo .Elizabethae, 
concerrying. CQ'(fbT~ti~,sionep; for: cm.tses ecc}es~·a,~tical. 

I. Whereas in the Parliament holden in the first year of 
the reign of the late Queen Elizabeth, late Queen of England, 
there was an Act made and established, entitled 'An Act 
restoring to the Crown the ancient jurisdiction over the State 
ecclesiastical and spiritual,' and abolishing all foreign power 

~ b:pl;;_ :_;, ""7~~ 'yhi~:;'":"'' ::_" ·:1, 
"ife if~~ 1?-\_~y-V•fZ-(~ {/'J 1!) 
''''-fv""""'CJ- ~<v U w--f,..·e){ t~ ~ 
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there is contained one clause, branch, article or sentence where
by it was enacted to this effect : namely, that the 'said late 
Queen's Highness, her heirs and successors, Kings or Queens 
of this realm, should have full power and authority by virtue of 
that Act, by Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England, 
to assign, name and authorise when and as often as Her High
ness, her heirs or successors, should think meet and convenient, 
and for such and so long time as should please Her Highness, 
her heirs or successors, such person or persons being natural 
born subjects to Her Highness, her heirs or successors, as Her 
Majesty, her lJeirs or successors, should think meet to exercise, 
use, occupy and execute under Her Highness, her heirs and 
successors, all manner of jurisdictions, privileges, a1i'd pre
eminence in any wise touching or concerning any spiritual or 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction within these her realms of England and 
Ireland, or any other Her Highness's dominions and countries, 
and to visit, reform, redress, order, correct and amend all such 
errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offences, contempts and enormi
ties whatsoever_. which by any manner spiritual or ecclesiastical 
power, authority or jurisdiction can or may lawfully be re
formed, ordered, redressed, corrected, restrained, or amended, 
to the pleasure of Almighty God, the increase of virtue and 
the conservation of the peace and unity of this realm. 
And that such person or persons so to be named, assigned, 
authorised and appointed by Her Highness, her heirs or 
successors, after the said Letters Patents to him or them made 
and delivered as aforesaid, should have full power and 
authority by virtue of that Act and of the said Letters Patents 
under Her Highness, her heirs or successors, to exercise, use 
and execute aU the premises, according to the tenor and 
effect of the said Letters Patents, any matter or cause to the 
contrary in any wise notwithstanding; and whereas by 
colour of some words in the foresaid bntnch of the said Act, 
whereby Commissioners are authorised to execute their 
commission according to the tenor and effect of the King's 
Letters Patents, and by Letters Patents grounded thereupoi1, 
the said Commissioners have, to the great and insufferable 
wrong and oppression of the King's subjects, used to fine and 
imprison them, and to exercise other authority not belonging 
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to ecclesiastical jurisdiction restored by that Act, and divers 
other great mischiefs and inconveniences have also ensued 
to the King's subjects by occasion of the said branch and 
commissions issued thereupon, and the executions thereof:· 
therefore for the repressing and preventing of the foresaid 
abuses, mischiefs and inconveniences in time to come, be it 
enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majt;sty and the Lords 
and Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that the foresaid branch, clause, 
article or sentence contained in the said Act, and every word, 
matter and thing contained in that branch, clause, article or 
sentcuce shall from henceforth be repealed, annulled, revoked, 
annihila,ted and uttel'ly made· void for ever, anything in the 
said Act to ihe contrary in any wise 1wtwithstandiug. 

II. And be it als.o e~Jacted by .. the. auth<~rity.t;tf()~~esaid, th1tt 
no Archbishop, Bi~hop, nor Vicar General, nor any Chancellor, 
Ofiicial, 11or Commissary of any Archbishop, Bishop or Vicar 
General, nor any Ordinary whatsoevel', nor any other spiritual 
or eeclesiastical Judge, Officer or Minister of ~ustice, nor any 
other pe~·son or persons whatsoever exercising spiritual or 
ecclesiastical power, authority or jurisdiction by any grant, 
licence or commission of the King's M~jesty, his heirs or 
snccessors, or by any power or authority derived from the 
King, his heirs or successors, or otherwise, shall from and 
after the first day of August, which shall be in the year of 
our J..~ord God one thousand six hundred forty and one, 
award, itnpose' or inflict a11y pain, pemtlty, fine, ~111ercement, 
imprisonment or other corporal pu~1ishment upon any of 
the King's subjects for any contempt, misdemeanour, et·ime, 
offence, matter or thing whatsoever belonging to spiritual or 
ecclesiastical cognizance or jurisdiction, O!: !l.h~ll ... §'!LIJ.ffi!J:i.o.,. or 
at the instance or promotion of any other person whatsoeyer, 
urge, enforce, tj:lnder·, give or minister unto any churchwarden, 
sidesman or other person whatsoever any corporal oath, whereby 
he or she shall or may he charged or obliged to make any 
presentment of any crime or offence, or to confess or to accuse 
him or hel'self of any crime, offence, delinquency or mis
demeanour, or any neglect or thing whereby, or by reason 
whereof, he m· .she shall or may be liable o1· exposed to any 
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censure, pain, penalty or punishment whatsoever, upon pam 
and penalty that every person who shall offend contrary to this 
statute shall forfeit and pay treble damages to every person 
thereby grieved, and the sum of £roo to him or them who 
shall demand aud sue for the same; which said treble damages 
and sum of £roo shall and may be demanded and recovered 
by action of debt, bill or plaint in any Court of Record 
wherein no privilege, essoine, protection or wager of law shall 
be admitted or allowed to the defendant. 

III. And be it further enacted, that every person who shall 
be once convicted of any act or offence prohibited by this 
statute, shall for such act or offence be fi'Om and after such 
conviction utterly disabled to be or continue in any office or 
employment in any Court of Justice whatsoever, or to exercise 
or execute any power, authority or jurisdiction by force of 
any Commission or Letters Patents of the King, his heirs or 
successors. 

IV. And bf.l it further enacted, that }rom and after the said 
first day of Awgust, no new Court. shall })e erel)ted,ordained 
or ~ppointed within this realm of England or dqminion of 
W~les, 'vgich shall or may have the like power, jurisdiction 
or authority as the said High Commission Court 119w hath 
or pretendeth to have ; but that all a,nd every such Letters 
Patents, Commissions and Grants made or to be made by His 
Majesty, his heirs or successors, and all powers and authorities 
granted or pretended or mentioned to be granted thereby, and 
all acts, sentences and decrees, to be made by virtue or colour 
thereof shall be utterly vcid and of llVlHJ effect. 

\(:r:6. AcT DECLARING THE ILI,EGALlTY OF SHIP-MONEY. 

'·[B.ugustJ, 1641. 17 Car. I. cap. 14. Statutes of the Realm, v. 116. 
· · · See Jiist. of Engl. ix. ,p5.] ' 

~Act fo1· the :f:.eclarin!l. ~uZ and void t!J&, Zatr: vr2.,ceedingl) 
!2J!:5.~in£. S~d'f!..~mo!J:.!d!fJ .!l!!:flJE!-~'lLva?_£!Ji!!JI...£Lq}LJ~ 
an~'!!:.~~ • .§f!!!JJ:.~ 

I. Whereas divers writs of late time issued under the Great 
§~aj ,;;rE:l~'gi~;;J,~~~;;·;o;ii£~ti~ci~.§irili;;;~:i~i;·f~~· th~·;;h~rging 
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of the Ports, Towns Cities Boron hs and Counties of this 
rea m r~J?peciixely. to provide and furnish certain ships _fo'r 
His Majesty's service; and whereas upon the execution of the 
same writs and returns of certioraries thereupon made, and 
the sending the same by Mittimus into the Court of Exchequer, 
process hath been thence made against sundry persons pre
tended to be charged by way of contribution for the making 
up of certain su~.esraed for;J.h,!'l RJ,9Viding*of the said shi]2S; 
anct in especlal in Easter Term in the thirteenth year of the 
reign of our Sovereign Lord the King that now is, a Writ 

~\
c:?f~4~2~ard~~Lsw.l .• of~~~f Exche~· 
t. ,L.1e. then .§hcriff o:(,J1uc·k·i!l!,{J. rhal)l .. • :'ill]!~. a ainst _r?,"_ohn Hampden, 
l!J~:~r~._!:Q.~!!:Pl!~~i~ho'Y_.£!:.H!le ~ w1JJ:: .h.! .should. not be 
c~rged with n:. certa.i!L~~ @.~.Jt~-~E him: ~n 
~l~o,s$ ~lwearar~~.,-~~~~L.~~.!!E~~! ... t.~.-!.~E:!~~e~i£g:_~in 
9L~Ji!!:!:21~~q!;l..!;:!:.,Jtjj~!:!l~.ti~~ case into th!' 
~~;cc!:!,~q_~er ~~~~!!!~~2,ed (l_brers r1a:ys; 
[mJ at' .. Iength it was there agreed by the greater part of all 
the Justices of the Courts of King's Bench and tJommon Pletts, 
and of the Barons of the Exchequer there assembled, that the 
said John Hampden should be charged with the said sum so as 
nfores(1id assessed on him; the main grounds and reasons of 
ihe S(1id Justices nnd Bal'ons wltich so agreed being, that when 
the good and srtfety of t.he kingdom in general is concerned, 
and the whole kingdom in danger, the King might by writ 
nndet· the OJ'eat Seal of Jilnglnnd comman<l all the subjects of 
this his kingdom at their charge to provide and furnish such 
number of ships with men, victuals and munition, and for 
such time as the King should think fit for the defence and 
Bafeguard of the kingdom from such danger and peril, and 
that by law the King might compel the doing thereof in case 
of refusal or refractoriness, and that the King is the sole 
judge both of the danger, and when and how the same is to 
be prevented and avoided; according to which grounds and 
reasons all the .Justices _gf the said Courts of King's Be,.Ech 

I and Common Pleas, ~nd the said Barons of the Excheguei.', .. 
~aving been.Jirmel:!J....£2~sulted with b;x; H};~ •• Majesty's com
mand, had set thei"\:.._hands_ to ar~ extraip.dicial O;Rinion €,X

\~ !l~essed to the same ill1!'Jt.Q.:>e&. which opilli2E- with their nf!nH~R 

' 
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thereunto was also b His Ma ·est 's command enrolled in 
the ourts of Chancer;y1 ~ing's ~.~.., Comm.gJl . ~~d 
l!d!£!:,~yer, and likewise entered among the remembrances 
of the Court of Star Chamber, and according to the said 
agreement of the said Justices and Barons, judgment was 

Bf given by theJ?J!:1',,2!~~.Exche£1Uer that the said John 
j; Hampden should be charrred with the said snm so assess~d 
H ~re~Ssom~ other actions and process depend, 
) and have depended in the said Court of Exchequer and in 
' some other Courts, against other persons for the like kind of 

charge grounded upon the said writs commonly called Ship
writs; all which writs and proceedings as aforesaid were 
utterly against the law of the land: be it therefore declargd 

: t.t~2 . .1>LJlL~"m~j£1g:.~.,.No~L~1.Hlill~lllt~e 
~J.l.!,~Cop.J!!Q!1~jJ:L1htf!.=EEll§!!:iJ'~rliam~nt nssembled, 
and by the authority of the same, tf!at.~J.!:id charge imEose.d 
t~~~Ji.J£>LJ1?£.Jlr!L!~ii-91L and_fu,rpjsh,ing of shiJls 
S~~~lk~ShiE:~~!l.~.Yt.~!2:g,,!;,.l;!:~,]~.ll.li£~r~tj~inion 
<:L.ili.~~icl ] ~g£~,J!d?~?: B~,r,£!,!}S,,~,.!!~. ~1~~ •• ~.\l:_ici .)Y~~ry 
of them, and the said agreement or opinion of the greater 
part of the said Justices and Barons, ~~.~ud.gm~t 

f~~t~~e~T~k~~~~[~~~t~;~~1'Y:;[;~~;~~l:;;!l-£E~a~ 
... ~~~"""'""-~'""""''"""'"""''"""'"""g~"""'""""""""'"''-c'"*'"'"'''"-··''"'"'""""''""""'''="·""'"~-"~~··· 
of property...l..,JJ:lll • .lili~b: . .9LJJ!JL§lil?i~.£!;.!!;. •. !£!,~~~:.,.reso!~.i.n 
~~!"li!J;len,~~,!,~<lJ!~~,l:~!i.!LC>!LS?LJ1~~t}RIJ:Il~1!LiQ;'lhird yea1· 
of the reign of His Majesty that now is. 

II. And it is further declared and enacted by the authority 
aforesaid, that all and every the particulars prayed or desired 
in the said Petition of Right shall from henceforth be put in 
execution accordingly, and shall be firmly and strictly holden 
and observed as in the same Petition they are pra.yed and ex
pressed ; nml that all and every the records and remembrances 
of all and evm·y the judgment, enrolments, entry, t.tnd proceedings 
as aforesaid, and all and evel~,~~.~hQ;tsoever, upo!l 

o.: .... £,Ll!retext •• ~~-~EI""~?L . .Jll.l!:.,,!::..]d ~i~~E2L.~}y 
;;~~!i~~!L~l2'lL~·n(t~~~.deL?~~~?l~.& of. 
flielp~,all.£~!!,~~~~~d a~~di~~~-all intel!J.!1 ~<!n.!'tructions 
~!,ld .E!:l.!~J~!' .. l!H~.cl..I.YPiC!.and; !:ti§ann.J:ll~; .. and th[ol~_all 
2;11d vtt~':.,~:y_j,hf~J.~.@LI:[l.b,_(ll?-!:~!E:!~~~~m~Jl~,!;:!,~~~ .. ,fl,£9C~!;~l}}gs 
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I!\ and dependents of wl1at kind soever• shall be vacated and 
\ ~-:.:i;:.;·;;;.c_~~~::J:t~~:;:ed;:in;:.;~-;;.:s;:.;u:;;c":'"h..:;m~l.L.::.n::.;p.:.:;e;:;r:;_;:a::;;n:;d~fo""r:;:.:·n;:.:l;;.:..:;a~s._r..:e:..:;c:.:;o~rd:.:-s....:;;.:u;;.s_e:.:_::.:to=b:;:e:::;_t:;:hat 

\1) 7. AcT Fo:&. '£HJ;] ~~nii]TATJoN oF F'onl!lsTs. 

[~ug~t7.t .. !.~4,l. 17 Car. I. cap. 16. Statutes of the Realm, v. 119. 
See Hist. of En,ql. ix. 415.] 

An Act for the certainty of fm·ests, and of the meers 1
, meets 2, 

limits and.bouJ).d,~ of the forests. 

I. Whereas by Act of Parliament made in the fi1·st year of 
the reign of the late King Edwar<l the ThirdS, it is ordained 
that the old perambulation of the forest in the time of King 
Edward the First should be thenceforth holden in like form 
as it was then ridden and bounded, and in such places where 
it was not bounden, the King would that it should be bounden 
by good men and lawful: and whereas for mnny ages past 
certain meets, meers, limits and bounds of the for(lsts, have been 
commonly known and observed in the several Counties, wherein 
the said forests lie: and whereas of late divers presentments 
have been made and some judgments giveu whereby the meets, 
meers, limits and bounds of some of the saicl forests hu.ve been 
variously exteuded or pretended to extend beyond some of 
the meets, meers, limits and hounds so commonly known and 
formerly· observed, to the great grievance and vexation of many 
persons having lands adjoining to the said meets, meers, limits 
and bounds so commonly known and formerly observed: and 
whereas of late time some endeavours or pretences bave been 
to set on foot forests in some parts of this realm and the 
dominion of Wales, where in truth none have been or ought 
to be, or at least have not been used of long time: for ·~r.emedy 
thereof, may it please yo:ur . Most .Excellent M~jesty tl!~t it 
be declared and enacted by a11thority of Padiament; and be 
it declared and enaCted by the King;~ Most E~c~il~nt M~jesty 
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and the Lords and Commons in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, that fr()m hence
forth the meets, meers, limits and hounds of aU.and every the 
forests respectively, shall be to all intents and purposes t<tken, 
adjudged and deemed to extend no further respectively than the 
meets, meers, limits and bounds which in the several Counties 
respectively wherein the said forests do lie were commonly 
known, reputed, used or taken to be the meets, meers, limits 
and bounds of the said forests respectively in JhtJ.JW:tlJltieth 
year ()r the reign of our late Sovereign Lord King .Ja,mes, and 
not beyond in .any wise any perambulation, or per~mJ:mJations, 
presentments, extents, surveys, judgments, records, decrees, or 
other matter or thing whatsoever to the contrary notwith
standing: and that all and every the presentments since the 
said twentieth year made, and all and every other presentment 
and presentments, and all and every judgment and award upon 
or by reason or pretext of any such present or presentments, 
and all and every perambulation, and perambulations, surveys, 
extents, and oilher act and acts at any time heretofore had or 
made, by which the meets, meers, limits or bounds of the said 
forest, or any of them, are or are pretended to be further extended 
than as aforesaid; and also all and every presentment of any 
other person or persons at any Justice seat, Swainemote, or 
Court of Attachments, for or by reason or by colour of any 
act or acts whatsoever done or committed in any place without 
or beyond the said meets, meers, limits or bounds respectively, 
so commonly known, reputed, used, or taken as aforesaid, and 
all and AVery fine and fines, and nmereement and amercements, 
upon by reason or colour of any such presentment or present
ments, shall from henceforth be adjudged, deemed, and taken 
to be utterly void and of no force or effect; any law, statute, 
record or pretence whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding. 

II. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, 
that no place or places within this realm of England or dominion 
of "'\Vales, where no such Justice seat, Swainemote, or Court of 
Attachment have been held or kept, or where no Verderers 
have been chosen, or regard made within the space of sixty 
years next before the first year of His Majesty's reign that 
now is, shall be at any time hereafter judged, deemed, or taken 

0 
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to be forest, or within the bounds or meets of the forest; but 
the same shall be from henceforth for ever hereafter disaf
forested, and freed, and exempted from the forest laws; any 
Justice seat, Swainemote, or Court of Attachment held or kept 
within or for any such place or places at any time or times 
since the beginning of His Majesty's said reign, or any present
ment, enquiry, act, or thing heretofot·e made, or hereafter to 
be made or done to the contrary notwithstanding. 

III. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the authority 
aforesaid, that for the better putting into certainty all and 
every the meets, meers, bounds and limits of all and every 
the forests as aforesaid, the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper 
of the Grent Seal of England for the time being shall, by 
virtue of this Act, upon request of any of the Peers of this 
kingdom, or of the Knigllts and Burgesses of the Parliament 
or any of them, grnnt several commissions under the Great 
Seal of England to Commissioners to be nominated respectively 
by the said Peers, Knights and Burgesses, or any of them, to 
enquire of and find out by inquests of good a.nd lawful men 
upon oath, and by the oaths of witnesses to be produced at the 
stlid inquests, an(] by all other lawful means, all and every 
the meers, meets, bounds and limits of the forests respectively, 
which were commonly known to be their meers, meets, bounds 
and limits respectively in the said twentieth year of the reign 
of our late Sovereign Lord King Jmues; aud to return the 
inquests so taken into the Court of Chancery, and that all 
and every the Sheriffs and Bailiffs of and in every County 
wherein any such inquests shall be so to be taken ; and all 
and every the Verderers, Forestet·s, Rangers, and other officers 
of the forest respectively, where any such officers be, shaH be 
assistant and atteudant to the executions of the said commissions, 
according as by virtue of the said commissions respectively they 
shall be commanded; and where no such officers are or where 
such officers be, if they or any of them shall refuse or neglect 
such assistance and attendance as aforesaid, then the said Com
missiOJ,l.ers shall and may proceed without them in the execution 
of the said commissions. 

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
that the forests whereof the meets, meers, limits and bounds 
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shall be so returned and certified by virtue of any the said 
commissions as aforesaid, from thenceforth shall not extend, 
nor be extended, nor be deemed, adjudged, or taken to extend 
any further in any wise than the meets, meers, limits and 
bounds that shall be so returned and certified; and that all 
the places and territories that shall he without the meets, 
meers, limits and bounds so retumed and certified, shall be 
and are hereby declared to be from thenceforth free to all 
intents and purposes as if the same had never been forest, 
or so reputed; any Act or Acts, matter or thiilg whatsoever to 
the contrary thereof notwithstanding. 

V. Provided, and be it further enacted by the authority 
aforesaid, that all and every the grounds, territories or places 
which have been or are disafforested or mentioned to be dis
afforested in or by any Letters Patents, Charters, or otherwise 
since the said twentieth year of the reign of our said late 
Sovereign Lord King James, shall be excluded and left out 
of the meets, meers, limits and bounds of the forests which 
are to be enq~red of, returned aud certified by virtue of the 
said commissions, or any of them respectively, and shall be, 
and hereby are declared and enacted to be utterly disafforested, 
free, and exempt to all intents and purposes as if the same 
had never been at all forest, or so reputed; any thing in this 
present Act contained, or any other Act, matter or thing what
soever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. 

VI. Provided nevertheless and be it enacted that the tenants, 
owners, and occupiers, and every of them, of lands and tene
ments, which shall be e.xduded and left out of the meets, 
meers, limits or bounds of the forests to be returned and 
certified by virtue of any the said commissions, shall or may 
use and enjoy such common a.nd other profits and easements 
within the forests as anciently or accustomarily they have 
used and enjoyed; anything in this present Act contained, or 
any Act or Ordinance made in the three-and-thirtieth year of 
King Edward the First, or any custom or law of the forest, 
or any other matter or thing to the contrary thereof not
withstanding. 

02 
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[An~\~st I~, 164!. I7 Oar I. cap. 20. StatuteB of the ReaJ:?'I, v. 13r. 

J 

See ist. of Engl. i:c. 417. 

\l5 An Act for the prevention o.f vexatiotts J!roceedings touching 
\ the .. Q?.~i{t?r of J{ nighthood. 

'Vhereas upon pretext of an ancient custom or .usage of 
this realm of England, that men of full age being not Knights, 
and being seized of lands or rents of the yearly value of forty 
pounds or more (especially if their sei:t.ml had so continued 
by the space of three years next past), might be compelled 
by the King's writ to receive, or take upon them the Order of 
Knighthood, or else to make fine for the discharge or respite 
of the same, several writs, about the beginning of His Majesty's 
reign issued out of the Court of Chancery for proclamations 
to be made in every County to that purpose, and for certifying 
the rmmes of all such persons, and for rmmmohing them per
sonally to appear in the King's presence, before a certain day, 
to be there ready to receive the said Order or Dignity: upon 
return of which writs, and transmitting the same with their 
returns into the Court of Exchequer, and upon other writs for 
further inquiry of the names of such persons issuirrg out of the 
said Court of Exchequer, process by distringas was thence made 
against a very great number of persons, many of which were 
altogether unfit, in regard either of estate or quality, to receive 
the said Order or Dignity, and very many were put to grievous 
fines and other vexations for the same, although in truth it 
were not sufficiently known how, or in what sort, or where 
they, or any of them, should, or might have addressed them
selves for receiving the said Order or Dignity, and for saving 
themselves thereby from the said fines, process and vexations : 
and whereas it is most apparent that all and every such 
proceeding, in regard of the matter therein pretended, is 
altogether useless and unreasonable : may it therefore please 
your Most Excellent Majesty that it be by authority of 
Parliament declared and enacted ; and be it declared" and 

~· enac~ b~ the ~ingu's Most Ex~ellrJ Majesty, a~ the Lo~~s 
.. tC-R { (,A.tx~v4 ...q(.. ~ ej...J~.. e- 'vC, .. 

k .,~z ~ .&c""~ .e·"""'''r. -~ • A: !l -!tLzx ~ -L7~d 
i lf0 ?1t.a.'[e.- /4L.(J -Ja if: Jhr;. :f. /?-(. ,R.~..:-dr"'t-t'v-. 
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and Commons i~ this Parliament -assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, that from henceforth no person or 
persons of what condition, quality, estate or degree soever, 
shall at any time be distrained or otherwise compelled by any 
writ or process of the Court of Chancery or Court of Exchequer, 
or otherwise by any means whatsoever, to receive or take 
upon him or them 1espeetively the Order or Dignity of Knight-
hood, nor shall suffer or undergo any fine, trouble or molestation 
whatsoever by reason or colour of his or their having not 
received' or not taken upon him or them the said Order or 
Dignity; and that all and every writ or process whatsoever, 
and all and every proceeding which shall hereafter be had 
or made contrary to the intent of this Act, shall be deemed 
and adjudged to be utterly void; and that all and every 
process, proceeding, and charge now depending by reason or 
colour of the said pretended custom or writs aforesaid, or of 
a.ny the deiJendents thereof, shall from henceforth cease, and 
stand, lie and remain discharged and utterly void, any former 
law or custollloj or any pretence of any former law or custom 
or any other matter whatsoever to the contrary in any wise 
notwithstanding. 

39. RESOLU'L'IONs oF THE HousE OF CoMMONS ON 

EcCLESIASTICAL INNOVATIONS. 

[September I, 1641. ;Journals of the House of Commons, ii. 279~ See 
Hist. of E'ngt. x. 14.] 

~Whereas divers innovations in or about the worship of God 
have been lately practised in this kingdom, by enjoining some 
things and prohibiting others, without warrant of law, to the 
great grieva-nce and discontent of His Majesty's subjects; for 
the suppression of such innovations, and for preservation of the 
public peace, it is this day ordered by the Commons in Parlia
ment assembled : 

That the churchwardens of every parish clmrch and chapel 
respectively, do forthwith remove the communion table from 
the east end of the church, cha.pel, or chancel into some 
ot:h.er ft.' venien. t place; and that they. take away the. 1~ails, , /) 

1 ~-v ~ U ?-.. t( .r< v/&-. f:,/LA } c-t~--:p'-d 
11::,.,tv~P ~ /~r/C-~ t>$ ;:;~, ~ /)~.t:t ·. .. 
~S ... ~ 1/'.~t i 'l;:Jd~"~::J .~"~·: ~ l,.i'_,t~4aCI;,·-.f7~· 
~,~J ~ fC- vv- f. YJz.-'7):f· v-t.q.~ rA-(1 "-" -~' _) r ~:-14-...<. C.V''Jf r /'~ ... 
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/': ~ ~' .,..., 1/'V'""'(/ ' "])i.. . "' ~ eJl.-(T ')A -,rt....J1 p ~ ~ .}t;, 
and level the ch s. as heretofore they were be(7re the late 
innovations : · 

That all crucifixes, scandalous pictures of any one or more 
persons of the Trinity, and all images of the Virgin Mary, shall 
be tnken away and abolished; and that all tapers, candlesticks 
and baRins be removed from the communion table: 

That all corporal bowing at the name of Jesus, or towards 
the east end of the church, chapel, or chancel, or towards the 
communion table be henceforth forborne : 

That the orders aforesaid be observed in all the several 
cathedral churches of this kingdom, and all the collegiate 
churches or chapels in the .two Universities, or any other 
part of the kingdom; and in the Temple Church, and the 
chapels of the other Inns of Court, by the Deans of the said 
cathedral churches, by the Vice-Chancellors of the ~aid Uni
versities, and by the heads and governors of the several colleges 
and halls aforesaid ; and by the benchers and readers in the 
said Inns of Court respectively: 

That. the J.,ord's Day shall be duly observed ltnd sauctified; 
all dancing or other sports, either bofore or after divine service, 
be forborne and restrained ; and that the preaching of God's 
Word be permitted in the afternoon in the seYeral clmrehes and 
chapels of this kingdom ; and that ministers and preachers be 
encouraged thereunto: 

'fhat the Vice-Chancellors of the Universities, heads and 
govemors of colleges, all parsons, vicars, churchwardens, &c. 
make certifica.tes of the performance of these orders: and if 
the same shnll not be observed in any of the places afore
mentioned, upon complaint thereof made to the two next 
Justices of Peace, Mayor, or head officers of cities, or towns 
corporate ; it is ordered, that the snid Justices, Mayor, or 
other head officer respectively, shnll examine the truth of all 
such complaints, and certify by whose default the same are 
committed : all which certificates are to be delivered in Parlia
ment before the thirteenth of October next. 

,:;;:}f<~v ~~"t£.. (,.t£-~--~ d't'v .. :,/=-, ~~ 17+-v{ 
t?~: f:~·?1,A~ ~ ~y-al~~ tqfrjJ~ j,fl(""" 1~ (i, 1'~4.f',....,&, ~J{f"'•I-Y. 
~t' __ !_!_-}-lf(j d'~ ~ ~11<-~ : 11-1._ 
fA rr--t~o ~iil;jj,.~ /, t t. ~ %~/, f..J P+l~ A t f!~J M;:J 
jA)-t.w "'f::f'-t£. -:---r ~ ,~.~r l"v'vl~~ IH 
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0.1 ORDER OF TFfr ~OUSE OF LORDS ON y:'"f' ER ICES ~~) 

l {I OF THE CHURCH. ' i I 

[September 9, r.641. Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, printer to 
the King's Most :Excellent Majesty, and by the Assigns of John Bill, 
See Hist. crf E11yl. x. r6.] 

Die Sabbati 16 Januarii, 1640 1
• 

It is this day ordered by the Lords spiritual and temporal 
in the High Court of Parliament assembled, that the divine 
~ervice be performed as it is appointed by the Acts of Parlia
ment of this realm; and that all such as shall disturb that 
wholesome order, shall be severely punished according to the 
law; and the parsons, vicars, and curates in the several parishes, 
shall forbear to introduce any rites or ceremonies that may give 
offence, otherwise than those which are established by the laws 
of the land. 

Die Jovis 9 Septemb., r6p. 

It is this jjay voted by the Lords in Parliament, that the 
order abovesaid shall be printed and published. 

~1. EXTRACT FROM THE INSTllUCTJ:ONS TO THE Cm1MITTEF. 

IN ScoTLAND, PlWPOSED BY THE HousE .OJ? CoMMONS. 

[November 8, 1641 •. J·ournals of the House of Lords, iv. 43!. See 
" ----- ~Hist. cf' Engl. x, 55-57.) 

7. Lastly 3
, you ;;;ha1l represent to His Most Excellent Majesty 

this our humble and faithful declaration: that we cannot 
without much grief remember the great miseries, burdens, 
and dii>tempers, which l1ave for divers years afflicted all his 
kingdoms and dominions, and brought them to the last point 
of ruin and destruction; all which have issued from the 
cunning, false and malicious practices of some of those who 
have been admitted into very near places of counsel and 
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authority about him, .who have been favourers of Popery, 
superstition and innovation, subverters of religion, honour and 
justice, f:tctors for promoting the designs of foreign prinees 
and states, to the great and apparent danger of his royal 
person, crown al\d dignity, and of all his people; llJ.ttJtQJ;~ of 
false scandals and jealousies betwixt His :Majesty and l1is 
loving subject;,;, enemies .to the pt:'n,ce, union aml confidence 
betwixt him and his Pttl'littment, which is the surest found<'tion 
of prosperity aurl greatness to His Mn.jesty, and of comfort rmd 
hope to them ; that, by thei1· coun~els and endeavours, those 
great sumB which have been lately dnnvn from the people have 
been either cousmned unprofitably, or in the maintenallce of 
such dtosigllfl as 11\w,\ been mischievous and destructive to the 
State; and whilst we have been labouring to snpport His 
:Mnjesty to purge out the corruptions and restore the deeays 
both of the Church and State, ot·hers of their faction nnd pari.y 
lmve been couiriving by violence to suppress the liberty of 
Parliament, and endanger the Sfl,fety of those wlJO hn.ve opposed 
Ruch .wicked and pernicious courses. ,. 

8. '!'hat we have just cause of bolief that those conspiracies 
antl oommotions in Ireland are but the effects of the sa.me 
counsels; and if persons of sueh aims a.ud conditions shall 
~till continue in cre<lit,, authority and employment, tho great 
aids which we sl1all be enforced to draw from his people 
lor subduing the rebellion in Irohtnd, will be applied to the 
fomenting and cheri~hing of it there, and encouraging some 
such-like attempt by the P:•pist,s a.nd ill-affected suhj ects in 
JDngland, and in the eud., to the Rubversion of religion and 

. destruction of his loy:1l subjects in both kingdoms; and do 
:therefore most humpJ.y: \2~!;ech Hi.L]\~i'Ai.!lJJi¥_t~p.g~ 

counsels, from which such ill COJ.ll]es )!aYe nroceec1!l,.<1_.J£1..d 
which have cauced so m~~SL~J.e_)Emself 

1
··.··.:. and all his domin~<::IL~L~.i..~l::!Lh~ wi1J~.!1l'..:Oi?~~lJ?.!~~~d 

to employ s'l~~~~llq£~~I!!.~~-~9ve<1. 
1zx his Parliament, -~~:;,1,~-~~!L..~.£~ most faithful 
Council, that, so his l?eo~I~~~-with, c~m~ge anc!.wq,g,nfidence 
!-l~dergo the ch~!~l]:,!L~~.J.3nd, by their 
bounty and faithful endeavours (with God's favour and blessing) 
restore to His Majesty and this ldngdom that hommr, peace, 
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safety and prosperity which they have enjoyed in former 
times. 

And, if herein His Majesty shall not vouchsafe to condescend 
to our humble supplication, although we shall always continue 
with reverence and faithfulness to his person and his crown, 
to perform those duties of service and obedience to which, by 
the laws of God and this kingdom, we are obliged, yet we shall 
be forced, in discharge of the trust which we owe to the State, 
and to those whom we represent, to resolve upon some such 
way of defending Ireland from the rebels as may concur to the 
securing of ourselves from such mischievous counsels and designs 
as have lately been, and still are in practice and agitation 
against us, as we have just cause to believe; and to commend 
those aids and contributions which this great necessity shall 
require, to the custody and disposing of such persons of honour 
and fidelity as we have cause to conflde in. 

42. THE KrN~'s SPEECH TO THE REcORDER OJ<' THL: Ca·> 
OF LONDON. 

[November 25, 1641. Rushworth, iv, 430. See Hid. of Engl. x. 84-] 

Mr. Recorder, 
I must desire you, because my voice cannot reach to all 

those that I desire should hear me, to give most hearty thanks 
to all the good citizens of London, for tbeir hearty expressions 
of tlwir love to me this da.y; and, i::dced, I eamwt sufficiently 
express the contentment I have received therein, for now I see 
that all these tumults and disorders have only risen from the 
meanex sOI"t of people, and that the affections of the better, 
and main part of the City, have ever been loyal and affectionate 
to my person and government. 

And likewise it comforts me to see, that all those mis
reports that have been made of me in my absence, have not 
the least power to do me prejudice in your opinions, as may 
be easily seen uy this day's expression of joy. 

And now I think it fit for me to assure you, that I am 
retmned with as hearty and kind affections to my people in 
general, and to this City iu particular, as can be desired by 
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. , i"f'lr,f,~ .5'eo '.,.....// 1P Ct?"""/l~',c... kk.l'1. /t:..e: $~ 1 f/J,t}· /"',X r,Jovmg subJects: the first I shallf~xpress by governing you all 
t 111/blt\ .1 accor<.ling to the laws of this 1kingdom, and in maintaining 
/1.1' ~;~ f and protecting the true Protestant religion, according as it 
t,._.. Z·ft.; hath heeu established in my two famous predecessors' times, 
~ ! . .fl. 1f... ~ueeu Ell:oaLct1~ am1 .my fitther ; and. this I will do, if need be, 

:~ r."' '7 .. ·1':1, Uw lm~ar!l of my hfe nnd all that lS dear to me. 
~'/§A ,A/~.;¢. , for the Oity in particular, I shall study by all means 
J;.f,.,1 !";"""~~ 'r pro~prrity; and I assure you, I will singly grant. those 
'', r .. ·~·-f 

1 
J:e . l'Ua~mm!JJe. dcman<}S )~011 ~aVe _HOW made UlltO me, In ~he 

't-' ["" ~~· · · 1 :unt~ of tlw C1ty; awl hkmVlse, 1 shltll study to re-estabhsh 
ftJ~v~~ . ~h:JJ tlomishing trn.de which now is in some disorder amongst 

t· _. ~u, wl-Jich I doubt not to effect with the good assistance of 
/It;> L lf-v> J " ]' 

"''·" JC/J.' · ta~neut. . . . Cf-· ' t1 ~tH1~()t { ihmg I kwc thought of, as a partiCular affectwn to 
/1'~'- }-~Jt Iieh lS, to give brtek unto you freely that part Of 
/(,!1a~*"' ,11 o11derry which heretofore was evicted from you. This, 
1 s;_;, ft~(,;'(if. c 11 f~('ss, as that kingdom is now, is no gre!tt gift, but I hope 
iii S"'-"" 4.::. e ·cover it {irst, and the:1 to. give it to you whole una entirely; 
--~ · ~· .(.:~ 1 fm the lcg<1i p}Lrt of th1s I command yo-.., Mr. Itecorder, 
J • i l wait upon me to oee it punctually performed. 
~P'-'1"' • " I will Olld :ts I begun, to desire you, Mr. Recorder, to give 
,;t{' (.1!, _ ~P ' tll U.w City thanks in better• expressions than I can make, 

ltJ-r~ ft.~ though I must tell you it will be .far short of that real 
! /)"'--? ~ ~~t~Itment I find in my heart, for this real and seasonable 

~-, . ' 1 demonstration of their a:fftlciious to me. 
c..,f!,., t 
. ~.c~ \ lt;~'V1 '(/1!.M P'IA g /lll'V· /bljf,lV' ~oba/!. 

l ,/ 43 .. -t~f~.~-~;,;!,~,2,-~!;~~~~~o~•~?i'~I?:H 'l'HJil PWl'ITIO:.'i 
" ACCOMPANYING l'r. 

(Presented to the '!f!E£~J.'111~ .... ~- Rushworth, iv. 437· See 
. n:~r:-oJ JSngl. x. 59-64, 71-79, 88.] 

The Pet£tion of the 1louse of Commons, which accompanied 
the Remonstrance of the state of the kinydom, when it was 
presented to fliLJ!EdEJ1Y •• J!t! •• ~f2!!:_fl~'!!!J!E.:, !,_ · 
x('jj,L 

:Most Gracious Sovereign, 
Your M!ljesty's most humble and faithful subjects the 

Commons in this present Parliament assembled, do with muca 

ivt tAL ~ ~ ~:Jv.-...,...( A ~~;_JR~tt-1~ 
~~Cevw-~f; It;-~ ~ ~ ·~~ !~~rtv,t;---. Ji! !:4 r~·.:r.Jh.fti .~ ,,~ ,t;ror ~.f . ~ 411.~ .. /ct....of. ;.v,..."IO>~'\ 
,;.-,.,..~1?~-t~i~.~~.L (}Jp.e11);, ;,-t ~;,r·>Bi. t},# , 1-•""~~'"'.·w,.'f' 

f ~ "' 
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tha kful~ess ~~d joy aclm \~leq,te the great mercy a~d favour , 
o God, m g1vmg your Majesty a safe and peaceable return : 
out of Scotland into your kingdom of England, where the 
pressing dangers and distempers of the State have caused us 
with much earnestness to desire the comfort of your gracious 
presence, and likewise the unity and justice of your royal 
authority, to give more life and power to the dutiful and 
loyal counsels and endeavours of your Parliament, for the 

/·•;>prevention of that eminent ruin and destruction wherein 
f< your kingdoms of England and Scotland are threatened. The 
· ·:\lu.ty which we owe to your Majesty 11,nd .pur,.country,. cannot 

~but make us very sensible and apprehensiv~, that the multi
;~plicity, sharpness and malignity of those evils mJder which 
Jwe have now many years suffered, are fomented and cherisl1ed 
~by a cor1:11Pt ,<gul iH-:!1f'fe,ct!l<;i J?fl,rty, )vho a);!lP:(lgst other their 
~mischievous devices for the alteration of religion and govern
•ment, have sought by many false scandals and. imputations, 
cunningly insinuated and dispersed amongst the people, to 
blemish and d.isgrace our proceedings in this Parliament, and 
to get themselves a party and faction amongst your subjects, 
for the better strengthening themselves in their wicked courses, 
and hindering those provisions and remedies which might, by 
the wisdom of your Majesty and counsel of your Parliament, 
be opposed against them. 

For preventing whereof, and the better information of your 
Majesty, your Peers and all other your loyal subjects, we have 
been necessitated to 1nake a declaration of the state of the 
kingdom, both before and since the assembly of this Parliament, 
unto this time, which we do humbly present to yoUl' Majesty, 
witl}out the least intention to lay any blemish upon your royal 
person, but only to represent how y_our royal authority and 
trust have been abused, to the great prejudice and danger 
of your Majesty, and of all your good subjects. 

And because we have reason to believe that those malignant 
parties, whose proceedings evidently appear to be mainly for 
the advantage and increase of Popery, is composed, set up, and 
acted by the subtile practice of the Jesuits and other engineers 
and factors for Rome, and to the great danger of this kingdom, 
and most grievous a:ffliction of your loyal subjects, ha:Jzso far 

~~:f.-:~ ]i;;..e' lii'Jt<:_ ~~(lc· . '/~, 1,11 ~~'t/j 
~11~. fi.<-. )f;/"L:J tvJl ~w _ ~-r~, t$ {<jX. 
~. ·.~" '"r.+-,.tf~.:J ~. # ',..{ ./k ~"VItfJ.~t~~l1}'!e-::-• . 
(} I4A ;: a;.~" Jt..W ce. ,.:4.... ·- "'""' . tt~ .t . r "· ~ q , 
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•'Y : •. rime places of !e Churcp, nd also to bring divers of these 

•• !;; fnstrurnents to b of youf··ri y Council, and other employments 
·of trust and nearness a out/ your Majesty, the Prince, and the 
rest of your royal childre / 

And by this means have had such an operation in your 
counsel and the most important affairs and proceedings of 
your government, that a most dangerous division and charge
able preparation for war betwixt your kingdoms of England 
and Scotland, the incl·ease of jealousies betwixt your Majesty 
and your most obedient subjects, the violent distraction and 
interruption of this Parliament, the insurrection of the Papists 
in your kingdom of Ireland, and bloody massacre of your 
people, have been not only endeavoured and attempted, hut 
in a great measure compassed and effected. 

For preventing the final accomplishment whereof, your poor 
subjects are enforced to engage their persons and estates to 
the maintaining of a very expensive and dangerous war, 
notwithstanding they have already since the h11ginning of this 
Parliament undergone the charge of £1 5o,ooo sterling, or there
abouts, for the necessary support and supply of your llfajesty in 
these present and perilous designs. And because all our most 
faithful endeavours and engagements will be ineffectual for the 
pea.ce, safety and }1l'Cservation of your Majesty alld yom people, 
if some present, real and effectual course be not taken for 
suppressing this widcctl and nmlignant party:-

We, your most humble and obedient subjects, do with all 
faithfulness aud humility beseech your Majesty,-

1. That you will be graciously pleased to concur with the 
humble desires of your people in a parliamentary way, for 
the preserving the peace and safety of the kingdom from the 
malicious designs of the 'Popish party :-

For depriving the Bishops of their votes in Parliament, 
and abridging their immoderate power usurped over the 
Clergy, and other your good subjects, which they have per
niciously abused to the hazard of religion, and great pre
judice and oppression to the laws of the kingdom, and just 
liberty of your people·--

() F~he ~kin! awn.y such op1Jre:t,9us in rel~ion£h'¥i: 

-1~~~· N;~~rp ~~,:~fk,~i,~ 
~ttl'"f:-c-:JJ rrg~. · Ul_; 



government and discipline, as have been brought in and 
fomented by them :-

For uniting all such your loyal subjects together as join in 
the same fundamental truths against the Papists, by removing 
some oppressive and unnecessary ceremonies by which divers 
weak consciences have been scrupled, and seem to be divided 
from the rest, and for the due execution of those good laws which 
have been made for securing the liberty of yonr subjects. 

2. That your Majesty will likewise be pleased to remove 
from your council all such as persist to favour and promote 
any of those pressures and corruptions wherewith your people 
have Leen grieved; and that for the future your Majesty will 
vouchsafe to employ such persons in your great and public 
affairs, and to take such to be near you in places of trust, 
as your Parliament may have cause to confide in ; that in 
your princely goodness to your people you will reject and 
refuse all mediation and solicitation to the contrary, how 
powerful and near soever. 

3· That you.r will be pleased to forbear to alienate any of 
the· forfeited and escheated lands in Ireland which shall 
accrue to your Crown by reason of this rebellion, that out of 
them the Crown may be the better supported, and some satisfac
tion made to your subjects of this kingdom for the great expenses 
they are like to undergo [in J this war. 

Which humble desires of ours being graciously fulfilled 
by your Majesty, we will, by the blessing and favour of God, 
most cheerfully undergo the hazard and Axpenses ofthis war, and 
apply ourselves to such other courses and counsels as may 
support your real estate with honour and plenty at home, with 
power and reputation abroad, and by our loyal affections, 
obedience and service, lay a sure and lasting foundation of 
the greatness and prosperity of your Majesty, and your royal 
posterity in future times. 

The Grand Remonstranoe. 

The Commons in this present Parliament assembled, having 
with much earnestness and faithfulness of affection and zeal 
to the public good of this kingdom, and His Majesty's honour 

,rJ .-A.. 
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and servifle, for .the s . e/ oftwelve month~restl~ with 
• great dan ers and fears the ressin miseries and calamities, 

~e varwus . iste1npers and disorders which had not oniy 
assaulted, b11t even overwhelmed and extinguished the liberty, 
peace and prosperity of this kjn~dom. the comfort and hopes 
of all His Majesty's good subjects, and exceedingly weakened 
and undermined the foundation and strength of his own royal 
throne, do yet find an abounding malignity and opposition 
in those parties and factions who have been the cause of 
those evils, and do still labour to cast aspersions upon that 
which hath been done, and to raise many difficulties for 
the hindrance of that which remains yet undone, aml to 
foment jealousies between the King and Parliament, that so 
they may deprive him and his people of the fruit of his own 
gracious intentions, and their humble desires of procuring 
the public peace, safety and l1appiness of this realm. 

For the preventing of those miserable effects which such 
malicious endeavours may produce, we have thought good to 
declare the root and the growth of these mischtevous designs: 
the maturity and ripeness to which theyhave attained before the 
beginning of the Parliament: the effectual means which have 
Geen used for the extirpation of those dangerous evils, and t.he 
progress which hath therein been made by His Ma.jesty's goodneHs 
and the wisdom of the Parliament: the ways of obstruction and 
opposition by which that progress hath been interrupted: the 
courses to be taken for the removing those obstacles, and for 
the accomplishing of our most dutiful and faithful intentions 
and endeavours of restoring and establishing the ancient honour, 
greatness and security of this Crown and nation. 

The root of all this mischief we find to be a malignant and 
pernicious design of subverting the fundamental laws and 
principles of government, upon which the religion and justice 
of this kingdom are firmly established. The actors and promoters 
hereof have been: 

1. The .J esuited Papists, who hate the laws, as the obstacles 
of that change and subversion of religion which they so much 
long for. 

2. The :Bishops, an.d the corrupt pa~t of the Clergy, who 
cherish formality and superst\tion as the natural effects and 

~ -/J ~. • 
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The Grand Remonstrance. 

more probable supports of their own ecclesiastical tyranny and 
usurpation. 

3· Such Cou:Qcillors and Courtiers as for private ends have 
engaged themselves to further the inte.rests of some foreign 
princes or states to the prejudice of His Majesty and the State 
at home. 

The common principles by which they moulded and governed 
all their particular counsels and actions were these : 

First, to maintain continual differences and discontents be
tween the~King and the people, upon questions of prerogative 
and liberty, that so they might have the advantage of siding 
with him, and under the notions of men addicted to his service, 
gain to themselves and their parties the places of greatest trust 
and power in the kingdom. 

A second, to suppress the purity and power of religion and 
such persons as were best affec~ted to it, as being contrary to 
their own ends, and the greatest impediment to that change 
which they thought to introduce. 

A third, to CS)njoin those parties of the kingdom which were 
most propitious to their own ends, and to divide those who were 
mobt opposite, which consisted in many particular observations. 

To cherish the Arminian part in those points wherein they 
agree with the Papists, to multiply and enlarge the difference 
between the common Protestants and those whom they call 
Puritans, to introduce l:'~nd eountemmce Buch opinions a.nd cere
monies as are fittest for accommodation with Popery, to increase 
and maintain ignorance, looseness and profaneness in the people; 
that of those three parties, Papists, Arminians and Libertines, 
they might compose a body fit to act such counsels and resolu
tions as were most conducible to their own ends. 

A fourth, to disaffect the King to Parliaments by slander 
and false imputations, and by putting him upon other ways 
of supply, which in show and appearance were fuller of ad
vavtage than the ordinary course of subsidies, though in truth 
they brought more loss than gain both to the King and people, 
and have caused the great distractions under which we both 
.sufFer. 

As in all compounded bodies the operations are qualified 
according to the predominant element, so in this mixed party, 
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the J esnited counsels, being most active and prevailing, may I 
easily he discovered to have had the greatest sway in all their · 
determinations, and if they he not prevented, are likely to 
devour Ure rest, or to turn tbem into their own m.ture. 

In the begirming of His Majesty's reign the party began to 
revive and flourish again, having been somewhat damped by the 
breach with Spn.in in the last year of King .Tames, and by His 
Majesty's maniage with France; the interests and counsels of 
that State being not so contrary to the good of religion and the 
prosperity of this kingdom as those of Spain; and tpe Papists 
of England, having been ever more addicted to Spain than 
France, yet they still retained a purpose and resolution to 
weaken the Protestant parties in all parts, and even in France, 
whereby to make way for the change of religion which they 
intended at home. 

I. The first effect and evidence of their recovery and strength 
was the dissolution of the Parliament at Oxford, after there had 
been given two subsidies to Hi~ JVIajesty, and before they re
ceived relief in any one grievance many other.more miserable 
effects followed. 

2. The loss of the Hochel fleet, by the help of our shipping, 
set forth itnd delivered over to the French in opposition to 
the advice of Parliament, which left that town without defence 
by sea, and made way, not only to the loss of that important 
place, but likewise to the loss of all ihe strength aud security 
of the Protestant religion in Fmnce. 

3· The diverting of His Majesty's course of wars from the 
West Indies, which was the most facile and hopeful way for 
this kingdom to prevail against the Spaniard, to an expenseful 
and successless attempt upon Cadiz, which was so ordered as 
if it had rather been intended to make us weary of war than 
to prosper in it. 

4· 'l'he precipitate breach with France, by taking their ships 
to a great value without. making recompense to the English, 
whose goods were thereupon imbarred and confiscated in that 
kingdom. 

5· The peace with Spain without consent of Parliament, 
contrary to the promise of King James to both Houses, whereby 
the Palatine's cause was deserted and left to chargeable and 
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hopeless treaties, which for the most part were managed by 
those who might justly be suspected to be no friends to that 
cause. 

6. The char in of the kingdom with billeted soldiers in 
all parts of it, and_~he concomitant esign of German horse, 
that the land might either submit with fear or be enforced 
with rigour to such arbitrary contributions as should be re
quired of them. 

7. The dissolving of the Parliament in the second year of His 
Majesty's. reign, after a declaration of their intent to grant five 
subsidies. 

8. The e:<acting of the like proportion of five subsidies, 
after the Parliament dissolved, by commission of loan, and 
divers gentlemen and others imprisoned· for not yielding to 
pay that loan, whereby many of them contracted such sick
nesses as cost them their lives. 

9• Great sums of mone re uired and raised b ri seals. 
10. n unjust and pernicious attempt to extort great pay

' from tke subject by way of excise, and a commis§ion 
iss under the seal to that purpose. 

I· T~!\:~~i~"~"R'~""l}ig)}~,,,~hich ... ~~'~'gj;f!,~l!,~g cin,, fll-ll Par-
Ille~t.,Jill~~ie,~.~itl1,\lclJ .. ,~!.l~gJ~l-.~l~,S~fJt~tL~;,;~>t~,,lM~Jf,~~R.ft~~~.ruc

tiY:e}?, i.~~!Jlf,,~9 .~h.e.J>()'f,':I gf J?:J:diJl:IIl!'lfl~,,jg."tJ;m,,,l.i:!l~.XtY,, 9f the 
subject, and to that purpose printed with it, and the Petition 
~cl"use but to show the bold and presumptuous injustice 
of such p:tinisters as d m·st break the laws and suppress the 
libert' of the ldngdom, nfter they had been so solemnly and 

ly declared. 

z. 4-.!lothex .. J?ad~i!,.d~;w,gJ.x.~.4""±,.S~~;,!w,~~~.)?~iyjlege of~# 
Pa,~)l!~~l1LJm~ls~.!?, by \mpri§o~lip.f{ ~IY;e:r~ J~~.m'Qe:rs. of the lb2-<f. 
House, _g§tillni!\g,jh~nLvlRse .. pri~QJ),e;t:s. fqr .. 1ll!l>ny .months toge-

c•.'it !1~-;,~"wi,~lv?;llt .... tlw, Iip(;:J,'t.y .q;Cu,'!~~u;;,,.!zl~tr~*·~<.,l?,~.~;,jn,~"'.~ .• J~~E~r .; . r<~ 
/\ 1,~~J},g&,tQ!JI!l. a,ll t},1\'l. 9,1),fj1,fgrt~o.£,,lj£~.,alJ,,~~"Wt~&;t;¥.&t).O!l;~ ., 
' ·~lt.h,. not .permitting th(li,r, w:iYes.ta.oome.unto.the~.e:v:t:nin~. • ··· ·i!:. 

th8.~·-0f·-ilu~ir .. sickue!>s. 'i 
.: r 3· AI1J!J:m:Jh.e .. c,<~rn,p,l~tin,g,oftlgl,t,<;}:1J.¥lty, .. /lcft:f'lr.years spent 

in ~.~~h. ~;i:~f~~Jf) duranc?, ·. dep~i:!.~~.J.~f)ID of the necessary 
m~.:E~~~~!~-~.2~1!.~2~ 1,!;~t suffertug .. tl;J~m .• JiJJ,gR, abroad 
t<>c~y:Gocl.'i3 ordiJ;J.anlle!lln1lo.d!tiL,li.o.use, w.Go.4:&.u;J,irli,s~.el'!l ~Q 

{' -
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I 
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,/~tli t~'~""~t,;""' ,,,...,.._ ~>:' .~~,--~ .. ~, ... ·f((,.-kjsqv'"' , ""1 
" . Jl ~~fr-'9 J. ,·,,.. • • ~.f;o!jstitutz"onal, Docume~ts> . ,,. /·· [rM/ 
\. ,;;..,':::J'';l- c~JZ ;A~Ji{';t>,, ,:.-,~r~··;;;A'J r/' 'J,·· ~~P. "*:<c,;::.t£•";,', j f_{.;,{' J 
,,,A:•E'~'"~~'"'~l;~~''''~~"~~i.E:i,~~~E.S9Encfp~, .. tf? .... t~~Wc jl). ~heir .. private 

.. ~~~d··~~ }~~~E tpen1 .. ~till)l1. !:~i§ ppprg~.~J?,l.cq,qQ#ion, not 
adwitt.ing t.h!J.Jll, to. he bailed a,ccording to law, yet v9xing them 
w~.!~~ ,i~!iR~IR~.~i\/,~J.~,,,~#,J.l1!~.rLn:.,,~9.~~~t;~ 1, ~!t]~,,.!1nd .. fining 
. S?!i:~e., ~f t~.~~.Jw: ,~,P~t~tWS, ,API.W:;~:n•J?l!.dil*tn!?,,qt.,;,,,,apd extorting 
t~.~,.,,i~J;;m!ltJ,~~."fcl},:,,.t,'Q,Q,§,~,J).J!,~.~,J~~9m,.tgE;J,\.U~~Afi,H'Cing others to put 
i,l{~.~~r~~;r, ~fgo?,f,l· hel?,(~V:iPJ.J.r h,pfQ,~;J?.,.!i,l?,~.y; .. 9.9,uld l~.e,..t~leased. 

t i~ 5~o~Tt~~~~W~~r:~r~t'f9!l~~~~~~,~~~£!h;te~~~~~~~~:s~:· 
h~d""~t"th~"I~·~t''y~~:'t~~~;g~··Y~~~y;::"~~~~f!:~~ ... t9 .. reliev~ 

~ tl,li,mJ''o£ ~v11~m one died 2 b the cruelty and har~h~ess of his 
(// imprisonment, w wh would admit of no re axatwn, notw1t 1:.· 
~ • standing the imminent da~g,~r of his life did sufficiently appear { , \b the declaration of his )h sician, and his release or at lea§t 

is refreshment was sou ht b man humble Jetitions, and 
,, his ood still cries either for vengeance or repentance of those 

Ministers of State, who have at once obstructed the course both . 
., Of His Majestts justice and mc:tcy. • 

I 6. 'Upon the dissolution of both these Parliaments, untrue 
and scandalous declarations were published to asperse their 
proceedings, and some of their members unjustly; to make 
them odious, and colour the violence which wa.s used agninst 
them; proclamations set out to the same purpose; nnd to the 
great,,dejecting of the hearts of the people, forbidding them 
ev to speak of Parliaments. 

17. Aftex ... the .. brea.ch ... pfJ:,h~l;?al'liament in.the fourth of His 
l\1~.i~~?~;y,)njustice, oppressioq. !ll!ld :violence. broke)J:l upon us 4 

without .. any restraiut . or mQde,ration,. and .. yet t.pe fir&t project 
was the great sums exacted through the whole kingdom for 
default of knighthood, which Eeemed to have some colour and 
shadow of a law, yet if it be rightly examined by that obsolete 
law which was pretended for it, it will be found to be against 
all the rules of justice, both in respect of the persons charged, 
the proportion of the fines demanded, and the absurd and 
un ·asonable manner of their proceedings. 

8. T9Jl;l,l\).gt),.~r)Q. ~p.Jmd!!<g,~);~,~~h !?,~~J~ .;r:~<;~iy.!f,!L~i,thgl;!,t,,r;.QlQ~J.' 

1 I. e. inferior to Parliament. • Sir John EUot. 
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.~··L>v~ p{-_,<~,~~-f!!,~~, l > -<:;~~.t:..~.(. ,f &>·:\, 
()~,J,?J:,\l,ti~<;~,,O:f,,J.a.w.,i"'""~~"·~th"er heavy ymposit2~s continhed 
against law, and some so unreasonable,lthat the sum of the 
charge exceeds the value of the goods. 

I 9· The Book of Rates 1 lately enhanced to a high pro
portion, and such merchants that would not submit to their 
illegal and unreawnable payments, were vexed and oppressed 
above measure; and the ordinary course of justice, the com
mon birthright of the subject of England, wholly obstructed 
unto them. 

20. And although all this was taken upon pretence of guard
ing the seas, yet a new unheard-of tax of ship·money was 
devised, and upon the same pretence, by both which there was 
charged upon the subject near £7oo,ooo some years, antl yet 
the merchants have been left so naked to the violence of the 
Turldsh pirates, that many great· ships of value and thousands 
of His Majesty's subjects have been taken by them, and do still 
remain in miserable slavery. 

2 I. The enlargements of forests, contrary to Carta de Ji'orest~, 
and the composition thereupon. 

2 2. The exactions of coat and conduct money and divers 
other military charges. 

23. ~"'t~~Ug'.,~3;1'Ji\Y,;,~~··wo~;rp,.~ •. ,Qf. .. tr,:,a,iB(;)P. ).tj.nds of divers 
counties. 

24. The desperate design of engrossing all the gunpowder 
into one hand, keeping it in the 'l'ower of London, and setting 
so high a rate upon it that the poorer sort were not able to 
buy it, nor could any have it without licence, thereby to leave 
the several parts of the kingdom destitute of their necessary 
defence, and by selling so dear that which was sold to make an 
unlawful advantage of it, to the great charge and detriment of 
the subject. 

2 5· The general destruction of the King's timber, especially 
that in the Forest of Deane, sold to Papists; which was the 
best store-house of this kingdom for the maintenance of our 
shipping. 

1 The Book of Rates was issued from time to time by the King to state 
the value of goods according to the current prices of the day. This was 
necessary because Ponndage was laid on goods by the £1 value, not on 
their weight or measure. Most writers confuse this Book of Rates wiLh 
the setting of impositions by patent, which was a very different thing. 

P2 
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t(i IThe taking away of men's right, under the colour of the 
K s title to land, between high and low water marks. 

r 7 The monopolies of SOfl,p, salt, wine, leather, sea-coal, an~ 
in a manner of all things of most common and necessary us,~. 

28. 'l'he restraint of the liberties of the subjects in their 
habitation, trades and other iuterests. 

29. '!'heir .Y,~:J~;ation. and.,oppr~sion ... by. purveyo:rs, .. Plt;\rlss .o.f 
the Inad~~t ... l.].ll9,.!il.].ltp,il,.t:l.~~"metl. 

30. 'l'he sale of pretended miisances, as building in and about 
London. 

3 r. Conversion of arable iuto pasture, continuance of pastnre, 
under the name of depopulatio11, have driven mnny millions out 
of the subjects' pnrses, without any considerable profit to His 
:Majesty. 

32. Large quantities of common and several grounds hath 
been taken from the subject by colour of the Statute of Im
provement, and by abuse of the Commission of Sewers, without 
their consent, and against it. 

33· And not only private interest, but also pu'"blic faith, have 
been broken in seizing of the money and bullion iu the mint, 
and the whole kingdom like to be robbed at 011ce in that abo
minable project of hmss monoy. 

34· Great numbers of His Majesty's Huhjocts for refusing 
those unlawful charges, have been vexed with long and ex
pensive suits, some fiueJ. uud censured, others committed to 
long and hard imprisonments and confinements, to the loss 
of health in many, of life in some, and othel's have had their 
houses broken up, their goods seized, some have been restrained 
from their lawful callings. 

35· Ships have been interrupted in their voyages, surprised at 
sea in a hostile manner by projectors, as by a common enemy. 

36. Merchants prohibited to unlade their goods in such ports 
as were for their own advantage, and forced to bring them to 
those places which were much for the advuutage of the mono
~'ers and projectors. 

· '3 7 · 'l,'h~.,Q~;:~.J3~t.,£!l!~~!~J1~~~~~"abound~fl .· j? extr!l-
vagant censures, not OJ11Y tor tne mamte.nance . and Improve-
ment of monopolies ~~d tb.ei~ ~~lawf~l taxes, hut for divers 
other causes where there hath been no offence, or very small j 
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f"'-~'h,e:r,(;lq;L!:fJs . .¥~ie~EY.:S,~1Jb,j~gt.1Lb.a:v:tl heMJ?.RPJ.:~~.~}3c4.,Jt.¥,.g:~:ie:v;ous 
~nes, .. iiJ1p.r\~onm,\)n~s, !ltig;tnatisi1;1gs, 111utH.~~i()rt,~' whippings, 
Jllillories, gags, confinements, banishments; after so rigid a 
th.an11e.r a,sJ11,tth not only dep:riv(Olcl men (),:( t,h~L§QClC;JtY ()[t~eir 
frie!lQS, exercise of their professions, comfo~t of books, use of 
paper or ink, but even violated that near union which God 
hath established between men and their wives, by forced and 
constrained separation, whereby they have been bereaved of the 
comfort and conversation one of another for many years together, 
without hope of relief, if God had not by His overruling pro
vidence given some interruption to the prevailing power, and 
counsel of those who were the authors and promoters of such 
peremptory and heady courses. 

38. J~ges hay~~=lU~L\!!!LS!LlE.,Sli£.J:!la9~for.refusing 
t~~~1L23~].!~."::!l<!.££E.~S.i~_; __ others have been 
so awed that they durst not do their duties, and the better 

H ~~ over:__theJ,;t.,"k~LJ:!..t ... £L~.~~.e QJ!.!!!!!Lfli.'lf:..~'fi:.2..1J.ess~~it I\ ~vas left. ouL2fJE~ir._P.~i~!:~~L~!}.<!J!:..~~!l~ c1~\!ll~ Dura11;te ben;e 
ll placito in~10:!&!i .. 
' ' ~39. L;wyers have been checked for being faithful to their 

clients; solicitors and attorneys have been threatened, and 
some punished, for following lawful suits. And by this means 
all the approaches to justice were interrupted and forecluded. 

40. New oaths have been forced upon the subject against law. 
41. New judicatories erected without law. The Council 

Table have by their orders offered to bind the subjects in 
their freeholds, estates, suits and actions. 

42. 'The prete11cled Court of the Earl J'tfar~h"l was arbitmry 
and illegal in its being and proceedings. 

43· The Chancery, Exchequer Chamber, Court of Wards, 
and oth"er English Courts, have been grievous in exceeding 
their jurisdiction. 

44· 'fbe estate of many families weakened, and some ruined 
by excessive fines, exacted from them for compositions of ward
ships. 

45· All leases of alJove a hundred years made to draw on 
wardship contrary to law. 

46. Undue proceedings med in the finding of offices to make 
the jury find for the King. 
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;j.7. The Common Law Courts, feeling all men more in
clined to seek justice there, where it may be fittecl to .their 
uwn desire, are known frequently to forsake the rules of tho 
Common Law, and straying beyond their hounds,und~r pretence 
Of equit;yLt,l:) cl\)jpju~tice, 

48. Titles of lwn0ur, jl).dici?-1 places, ,serjeantmips. at .. law, 
and .. other .q!Jices J1av.e. Qel'l~l ... ~Rl)l .. for great -suntt;.of_ money, 
whereby the common justice of the kingdom hath .been m11ch 
emi~~gered, not only by opening a way of employment in places 
of great trust, and advantage to men of weak parts, hut also 
by giving occasion to bribery, extortion, partiality, it seldom 
happlllling that places ill-gotten are wc-)11 used. 

49· Commissions have been granted for examining the 
excess of fees, and when great exactions h~we heen discovered, 
eompositions h.ave been made with delinquents, not only for the 
time past, but likewise for immunity and security in offending 
for the time to come, which under colour of remedy hath but 
confirmed and increased the grievance to the subject. 

50. The usual course of rnjczl~i,pg Sheriffs noi observed .. but 
manY. times Sheriffs made in an extr :QrQ.inar;y .ltii\Y, sometime):! 
~ a pums ment and. cl~~rg_~-1!P~R t,h<;Jm_;_.sometimes such were 
pricked out as would be instruments to execute whatsoever 
they would have to be done. 

51. The Bishops and the rest of the Clergy did triumph 
in the suspensions, cxeommunications, deprivations, and de
gradations of divers p!tinful, ]carmel and pious ministers, in 
the vexation and grievous oppression of great numbers of His 
M!~sty's good subjects. 
/52. Th.e High Cmnmission grew to such excess of.,sl1arpness 
and severity' :ts was not much less than the Hom ish In~uisition, 
tmd yet in many cases by the Archbishop's power was made 
much more heavy, being assisted and strengthened by authority 
of the Council Table. 

53~ The Bishops and their Courts were as eager in the 
country; although their juris!liction could not reach so high 
in rigour and extremity Of punishment, yet were they no less 
grievous in respect of the generality and multiplicity of 
vexations, which lighting upon the meaner sort of tradesmen 
and artificers did impoverish many thousands . 
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54· And so affiict and trouble others, that great numbers to 
avoid their miseries departed out of the kingdom, some into New 
England and other parts of America, others into Holland, 

55· Where they have transported their manufactures of 
clotl1, which is not only a loss by diminishing the present 
stock of the kingdom, but a great mischief by impairing and 
endangering the loss of that particular trade of clothing, 
which bath been a plentiful fountain of wealth and honour 
to this nation. 

56. Those were fittest for ecclesiastical preferment, and 
soonest obtained it, who were most officious in promoting 
superstition, most virulent in railing against godliness and 
honesty. 

57· The most public and solemn sermons before His Majesty 
were either to advance prerogative above law, and decry the 
property of the subject, or full of such kind of invectives. 

58. Whereby they might make those odious who sought 
to maintain the religion, laws and liberties of the kingdom, 
and such me~ were sure to be weeded out of the commission 
of the peace, and out of all other employments of power in 
the government of the country. 

59· Many noble personages were councillors in name, but 
the power and authority remained in a few of such as were 
most addicted to this party, whose resolutions and deter
minations were brought to the table for countenance and 
execution, and not for debate and deliberatio11, and no man 
cm1ld offer to oppose them without disgi'ace and hazard to 
himself. 

6o. Nay, all those that did not wholly concur and actively 
COIJtribute to the furtherance of their designs, though other
wise p'ersons of never so great honour and abilities, were so 
far from being employed in any place of trust and power, 
that they were neglected, discountenanced1 and upon all 
occasions injured and oppressed. 

6r. 'l'his faction was grown to that height and entireness 
of power, that now they began to think of finishing their 
work, which consisted of these three p:wts. 

6 2. I. The government must be set free from all restraint 
of laws concerning our persons and estates. 

• 
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63. II. There must be a conjunction between Papists and 
Protesto.nts in doctrine, discipline and ceremonies; only it must 
not yet be called Popery. 

64. III. The Puritans, und<)l' which name they include 
all those that desire to preserve the laws and liberties of the 
kingdom, and to maintain religion in the power of it, must 
be either rooted out of the kingdom with force, or driven 
out with fear. 

65. For the effecting of this it was thought necessary to 
reduce Scotland to such Popish superstitions and innovations 
ns might make them apt to join with England in that great 
change which was intended. 

66. Whereupon new canons and a new liturgy were. pressed 
tlpon them, and when they refused to admit of them, an army 
was raised to force them to it, towards which the Clergy and 
the l'>~pists were very forward in their contribution. 

67. Tho Scots likewise raised an army for their defence. 
68. And when hoth armies were come together, and ready 

f01· a bloody encounter, His Majesty's own graciQUS disposition, 
and the counsel of the English uobility and dutiful submission 
of the Scots, did so far prevail against the evil counsel of others, 
that a pacification wns made, aml His J\fajesty returned with 
peace and much honour to :Lonilon. 

69. 'l'he unexpected reconcilintion was most acceptable to 
all the kingdom, except to the malignant party; whereof 
the Archbishop and the Earl of Strafford being heads, they 
and their faction began to inveigh against the peace, and to 
aggrrW:\te the proceedings of the states, which so incensed His 
Majesty, that he forthwith prepared again fo1· war. 

70. And such was thei1· confidence, that having corrupted 
and distempered the whole frame and government of the king
dom, they did now hope to corrupt that which was the ouly 
means to restore all to a right frame and temper again. 

71. 'l'o which end they persuaded His Majesty to call 
a Parliament, not to seek counsel and advice of them, but to 
draw countenance and supply from them, and to engage the 
whole kingdom in their quarrel. 

72. l .. nd in the meantime continued all their unjust levies 
of money, resolving either to make the Parliament 'pliant 
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to their will, and to establish mischief by a law, or else to 
break it, and with more colour to go on by violence to take 
what they could not obtain by consent. The ground alleged 
for the justification of this war was this, 

73· That the undutiful demands of the Parliaments in 
Scotland was a sufficient reason for His Majesty to take arms 
against them, without hearing the reason of those demands, 
and thereupon a new army was prepared against them, their 
ships were seized in all ports both of England and Ireland, 
and at sea, their petitions rejected, their commissioners refused 
audience. 

7 4· This whole kingdom most miserably distempered with 
levies of men and money, and imprisonments of those who 
denied to submit to those levies. 

75· The Earl of Strafford passed into Ireland, caused the 
Parliament there to declare against the Scots, to give four 
subsidies towards that war, and to engage themselves, their 
lives and fortunes, for the prosecution of it, and gave directions 
for an army o~ eight thousand foot and one thousand horse 
to \Je levied there, which were for the most part I'apists. 

i76. The Parliament. met upon the 13th of April, r64o. 
Th.tt,.l~~ll:.rl~Q,(."Q1£{!:ft'o;r<:l.. and .AJ·.G44t§.l1$?Jil,,~....,<;;;g~!1Mrs:, ... wi th 
their party, so prevailed with His Majesty, that the House of 
Commons was pressed to yield a supply for maintenance of 
the war with Scotland, before they had provided any relief 
for the great and pressing grievances of the people, which 
being against the fundamental privilege and proceeding of 
Parliament, was yet in humble :rt:spect to His Majesty, so far 
admitted as that they agreed to take the matter of supply into 
consideration, and two several days it was debated. 

7 7. Twelve subsidies were demanded for the release of shi -
mone a one, a t 1rd day was a J ointed for conclusion, when 
t e heads of t 1at party egan to fear the people might close 
with the King, in satisfying his desires of money; but that 
withal they were like to blast their malicious designs against 
Scotland, :finding them very much indisposed to giVe any 
countenance to that war. 

78. Thereupon they wickedly advised the King to break 
off the Parliament and to return to the ways of confusion, in . 
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which their own evil intentions were most likely to prosper 
and succeed. 

79· After the 
this party grew so o as o counse 1e King to supply 
himself out of his subjects' estates by his own power, at his 
own will, without their consent. 

So. The very next day some members of both Houses bad 
their studies and cabinets, yea, their pockets searched : another 
of them not long after was committed close prisoner for not 
delivering some petitions which he received by authority of 
that House. 

Sx. And if harsher courses were intenqed (as was re
ported) it is very p!'obahlc that the sickness of the Earl of 
Stntfford, and the tumultuous rising in Southwark and about 
Lambeth were the causes that such violent intentions were 
not brought into execution. 

82. A false and scandalous Declaration against the House 
of Commons was published in His Majesty's m~me, which yet 
wrought little effect with the people, but oiily to manifest 
the impudence of those who were authors of it. 

83. A forced loan of money was attempted in the City of 
London. 

84. 'fhEJ Jjord llfayor ait<l Aldermen in their several wards, 
enjoined to bring in a li~t of the names of such persons as 
they j ndged fit to lend, and of the sums they should lend. And 
such Aldm·men ~~s refused to do so were committed to prison. 

85. The Archbishop and the other Bishops and Clergy 
continued the Convocntion, and hy a new commission turned 
it into a provincial Synocl, in which, by an unheard-of pre· 
sumption, they made canons that contain in them many 
matters contrary to the King's prerogat.ive, to the fundamental 
laws and statutes of the realm, to the right of Parliaments, to 
the property ancl liberty of the subject, ancl matters tending 
to Eedition and of dangerous consequence, thereby establishing 
their own usurpations, justifying their alt.ar-worship, and those 
other superstitious innovations which they formerly introduced 
without warrant of law. 

86. They imposed a new oath upon divers of His Majesty's 
subjects, both ecclesiastical and lay, for maintenance of their 
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own tyranny, and laid a grC'at tax on the Clergy, for supply 
of His Majesty, and generally they showed themselves very 
affectionate to the war with Scotland, which was by some of 
them styled Bell~~m Episcopate, and a prayer composed and 
enjoined to be read in all churches, calling the Scots rebels, to 
put the two nations in blood and make them irreconcileable. 

87. All those pretended canons and constitutions were 
armed with the several censures of suspension, excommuni
cation, deprivation, by which they would have thrust out 
all the good ministers, and most of the well-affected people 
of the kingdom, and left an easy passage to their own design 
of reconciliation with Rome. 

88. The Popish party enjoyed such exemptions from penal 
laws ,as amounted to a toleration, besides many other en-
con ements and Court favours. 

9· They had a Secretary of State, ~J1;~~~,k5 , 
a powerful agent for speeding all their desires. 

go. A Pope's Nuncio residing he1e, to act and govern 
them acconlingw to such influences as he received from Rome, 
and to intercede for them with the most powerful concurrence 
of the foreign Princes of that religion. 

91. By his authority the Papists of all sorts, nobility, 
gentry, and clergy, were c01ivocated after the manner of 
a Parliament. 

92. New jurisdictions were erected of Romish Archbishops, 
taxes levied, another state moulded within this state, inde
peudent in government, contrary in interest and affection, 
secretly corrupting the ignorant or negligent professors of 
our religion, and closely uniting and combining themselves 
against such as were found in this posture, waiting for an 
opportunity by force to destroy those whom they could not hope 
to seduce. 

93· For the effecting whereof they were strengthened with 
arms and munitions, encouraged by superstitious prayers, 
enjoined by the N uncia to be weekly made for the prosperity 
of some great design. 

94· And such power had they at Court, that secretly 
a commission was issued out, or intended to be issued to some 
great men of that profession, for the levying of soldiers, and 
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to command and employ them according to private instructions, 
which we doubt were framed for the advantage of those who 
were the contrivers of them. 

95· His Majesty's treasure was consumed, his revenue 
anticipated. 

96. His servants and officers compelled to lend great sums 
of money. 

97· Multitudes were called to the Council Table, who were 
tired wi~_long_ atten;:Gll~es tll.!!E .. ~J~~· r~~gillegar pa~ments. -
- 98. ~~~~~~~-:':':~.r_e,,_f~lle~LE!Ht1h~ir commitments; many 
o~~[L!m.l!!lPJ).I}~t;U.!!.~£..~1::.\:l. __ §~!-·-Q.hat~ber.!...E:.!@~ 
Imprisoned for not being quick enough in levying the ship
money; the people languished under grief and fear, no visible 
hope being left but in desperation. 

99· The nobility began to weary of their silence and patience, 
and sensible of the duty and trust which belongs to them : 
1\ud thereupon some of the most ancient of them did petition 
His Majesty at such a time, when evil counsels were so strong, 
that they had occasion to expect more hazar<l. to themselves, 
than redress of those public evils for which they interceded. 

100. Whilst the ],ingdom was in this agitation and dis
temper, the Scots, restrained in their trades, impoverished 
by the loss of many of their shlps, bereaved of all posBihility 
of satisfying His :Majesty by any naked supplication, entered 
with a powerful army into the kingdom, and without any 
hostile act or spoil in the country they passed, more than 
forcing a passage over the 'l'yue at Newburn, ucar N ewcasUe, 
possessed themselves of N ewcastlc, and had a fair opportunity 
to press on further upon the King's army. 

ror. But duty and reverence to His Majesty, and broth0rly 
love to the English nation, made them stay there, whereby 
the King had leisme to entertain better counsels. 

ro2. Wherein God so blessed and directed him that he 
summoned the. Great Council of Peers to meet at York u on 
!. e ,::1th of e£tember, and there declared a Parliament to 
~egin the· 3rd o:L Noyem'Qer th,(#n following-. . 

I 03. The Scots, the first day of the Great Council, pre
sented an humble Petition to His Majesty, whereupon the 
T1eaty was appointed at Ripon. 
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( I~ 
104. present cessation of arms agreed upon, and the full 

conclusion of all differences referred to the wisdom and care 
of the Parliament. 

I 0 5· .4s,"'q.p.}:,,~J~.k,.:W:~~tj.ng;1 .. lJ;!!,.,~,g:g,~~~i,£.:rt~""~'~~%~'~'1~"'~~r,ti ~h, 
the mischiefs were so evident which those !"$,1,k.dtF'"''Ml~¥JJprs 
pr.o.dnG.i!d, .. 1l;tat .. no .man durst stand up to defend them: yet 
the work itself affordeq difficulty enough. 

ro6. The multiplied evils and corruption of fifteen years, 
strengthened by custom and authority, and the co11current 
interest of many powerful delinquents, were now to be brought 
to judgment and reformation. 

107. The King's household was to be provided for :-they had 
brought him to that want, that he could not supply his ordinary 
and necessary expenses without the assistance of his people. 

ro8. Two armies were to be paid, which amounted very 
near to eighty thousand pounds a month. 

rog. The people were to be tenderly charged, having been 
formerly exhausted with many burdensome projects. 

I 10. The d-ifficulties seemed to be insupera,ble, which by 
the Divine Providence we have overcome. The contrarieties 
incompatible, which yet in a great measure we have reconciled. 

I r r. Six subsidies have been granted a.nd a Bill of poll
money, which if it be duly levied, may equal six subsidies more, 
iu all .£6oo,ooo. 

112. Besides we have contracted a debt to the Scots of 
.£22o,ooo, yet God hath so bles5ed the endeavours of this 
Parliament, that the kingdom is a great gainer by all these 
charges. 

r r 3· The ship-money is abolj~~hich cost the kingdom . 
about £zoo1ooo a year. _ 
·-I I 4· The coat and conduct-money, and other milita1-y 
charges are taken away, which in many countries amounted 
to little less than the sl1ip-money. 

rrs. The monopolies are all su~~d_, whereof some few 
did prejudice the subject, agg,~_t;_#-~,t,~l),}:ly. 

n6. The soap .£roo,ooo. 
r r 7. The wine .£3oo,ooo. 
r 18. 'l'he leather must needs exceed both, and salt could be 

no less than that. 
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II9. Besides the inferior monopolies, which, if they could 
be exactly computed, would make up a great sum. 

I 20. That which is more beneficial than all this is, that 
the root of these evils is taken away, which was the arbitrary 
power pretended to be iu His Majesty of taxing the subject, 
or charging their estates without consent in Parliament, which 
is now declared to be against law by the judgment of both 
Houses, and likewise by an Act of Parliament. 

I 2 1.,1iAnother step of great advantage is this, the living 
grie " es, the evil counsellors and actors of these mischiefs 
hav; 

22. By tl;_e ,justi.ce done UJ.?.~.h.e Earl of Strafford, jhe 
~~r:...4..§~gr,(}.tar,y )Vindebanck, 

I 2 3· 'fhe .. accusatiQn .... an.d impdsonnaent of the, . .Ar.chhishop-t)f 
Car1terbury, of Judge Bcrlq;lJ'\y; and 

124. 'J'he impeachment of divers other Bishops and Judges, 
that it is like not only to be an ease to the present times, but 
a preservation to the future. 

125. The discontinuance oLfuJi!l:l!l..ID'.!ts is prevented by thJ3 

~l
Bill, for a. trieml.W, t;ar;H~!!!££!1 .. ~1\!1..11:~ abmet dissolution o.f. 
thiS Parliament_ b.l_~.by .which it is proyided it 
s~lve~L2!:~!!~~<1Jriiliout the consent of botl; 
J.:!2nses..,__ · 

· rz6. 'Which two laws well considered may be thought more 
advantageous than all the fonner, because they secure a full 

? 
openttion ·of the present remedy, and afl'ortl a perpetual spring 

, of remedies for the future. • J 127. The Star Chamber. · 

....... 

128. 'fhe High Commission. 
I 2 9· 'l'he Courts of the President and Council in the North 

~r:ise';£:.\W.ntQSSi~l: an!L~nd 
are all taken away, wherl'b~~re mo1·e secured in their 
persow3, liberties and !i)Staf&il.,~Jl\.an thex could be by any law 
or example for the regulation of those Courts or terror of 
the Judges. 

1 go. The immoderate pow!U:_?!. the Council Table, and the. 
excesliive abuse of t~at porwer is so o.r,dfE~ and restrained, 
that we may well hope that no such things as were fre
quently done by them, to the prejudice of the public liberty, 
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will appear in future times but only in stories, to gi\'6 us and 
our posterity more occasion to praise God for His :Majesty's 
goodness, and the faithful endeavours of this Parliament. 

I31. The canons and power of canon-making are blasted by 
the votes of both Houses. 

132. T~;:hitl!;l.l.LJ2~~~~uruUJw.r:..~il~e 
m~~~~~t~.!i~s)t~ th~.~]ill agai~£e High 
d~.,Jh~ .!Lut~=<;~£thll.2.P.Jl:m'.~!!:tio~ 
trme and ceremonies. 
~:~ that have been scandalous in their lives, 
have been so terrified in just complaints and accusations, that 
we may well hope they will be more modest for the time to 
come; either inwardly convicted by the sight of their own folly, 
or outwardly restrained by the fea.r of punishment. 

134. :~~£2I:e.~.E.s.!rel!.t.~~.£.,~~J-~~eir right 
bounds. 
~ I3S· The encroachments and oppressions of the Stannary 
Courts, the extortions of the clerk of the market. 

136. AEd ~~ comJ.!ulsi£w.of i~subject ~ve the Order .. 
of lfriight .Q~!i.!~~.Lhl.~ .. :~:~:.i!!"'.E~~~~f!:les .f2r not r~~ying 
it, and the vexatious ~I<!~e~~g of those 
§pes. are b:¥ other ben!.lfill.i~~!!fot:med ~.Erevented,. 

137. Many excellent laws and provisions are in preparation 
for removing the inordinate power, vexation and usurpation of 
Bishops, for reforming the pride and idleness of many of the 
clergy, for easing the people of unnecessary ceremonies in re
ligion, for censuring and removing unworthy and unprofitable 
ministers, and for maintaining godly and diligent preacher~ 
through the kingdom. 

I 38. Other tl1ings of main importance for the good of this 
kingdom are in proposition, though little could hitherto be 
done in regard of the many other more pressing businesses, 
which yet before the end of this Session we hope may receive 
some progress and perfection. 

I 39· The establishing and ordering the King's revenue, that 
so the abuse of officers and sup0rfluity of expenses may be cut 
off, and the necessary disbursements for His Majesty's honour, 
the defence and government of the kingdom, may be more cer
tainly provided for. 
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140. 'rhe regulating of courts of justice, and abridging both 
the delays and charges of law-suits. 

14 r. The settling of some good courses for preventing the 
exportation of gold and silver, and the inequality of exchanges 
between us and other nation~, for the advancing of native com
modities, increase of our manufactures, and well balancing of 
trade, whereby the stock of the kingdom maY: be increased, or 
at least kept from impairing, as through neglect hereof it hath 
doue for many years last past. 

142. Improving the herring-fishing upon our coasts, which 
will be of mighty use in the employment of the poor, aud a 
plentiful nursery of mariners for enallling the kingdom in any 
great action. 

143· The oppositions, obstructions and the difficulties wlJere
with we have been encountered, and which still lie in our way 
with some strength and much obstinacy, are these; the malignant 
party whom we have formerly described to be the actors and 
promotors of all our misery, they have taken heart again. 

144. 'fhey have been able to prefer some of their own factors 
and a.gents to degrees of honour, to places of trust and employ
ment, even during the Parliament. 

145. 'l'hey have endeavoured to work in His Majesty ill 
impressions and opinions of our proceedings, as if we had 
altogether done our own work, and not his; and had obhtined 
from him tmmy things very pr<,judicial to the Crown, both in 
respect of prerogative and profit. 

146. 'l'o wipe out this slander we think good only to say 
thus much: that all that we have done is for His Majesty, his 
gretttness, honour and support, when we yield to give £25,000 
a month for the relief of the Northern Counties; this was given 
to the King, for he was bound to protect his subjects. 

14 7. 'l'hey were His Majesty's evil counsellors, and their ill 
instruments that were actors in those grievances which brought 
in the Scots. 

148. And if His Majesty please to force those who were the 
authors of this war to make satisfaction, as he might justly and 
easily do, it seems very reasonable that the people might well 
be excused from taking upon them this burden, being altogether 
innocent and free from being a.ny cu.use of it. 
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!49· When we undertook the charge of the army, which 
cost above £5o,ooo a month, was not this given to the King~· 
Was it not His Majesty's army 7 Were not all the com
manders under contract with His Majest,y, at higher rates 
and greater wages than ordinary 7 

150. And have we not taken upon us to discharge all the 
brotherly assistance of £soo,ooo, which we gave the Scots 7 
Was it not toward repair of those damages and losses which 
they received from the King's ships and from his ministers 7 

rsr. These three particulars amount to above £r,roo,ooo. 
I 52. Besides, His Majesty hath received by impositions upon 

merchandise at least £4ob,ooo. 
I53· So that His Majesty hath had out of the subjects' 

purse since the Parliament began, £r,soo,ooo, and yet these 
men can be so impudent as to tell His Majesty that we have 
done nothing for him. 

I54· As to the second branch of this slander, we acknow~ 
ledge with much thankfulness that His Majesty hath passed 
more good Bill! to tho advantage of the subjects than have 
been in many ages. 

r 55· But withal we cannot forget that these venomous 
councils did manifest themselves in some endeavours to hinder 
these good acts. 

156. And for both Houses of Parliament we may with 
truth and modesty say thus much : that we have ever been 
careful not to desire .anything that should weaken the Crown 
either in just profit .or useful power. 

I 57. The triennial Parliament fur the matter of it, doth 
llut extend to so much as by law we ought to have required 
(there being two statutes still in force for a Parliament to be 
once a year), and for the manner of it, it is in the King's power 
that it shall never take effect, if he by a timely summons shall 
prevent any other way of assembling. 

I 58. In the Bill for continuance of this present Parliament, 
there seems to be some restraint of the royal power in dis
solving of Parliaments, not to take it out of the Crown, but 
to suspend the execution of it for this time and occasion only: 
which was so necessary for the King's own security and the 
public peace, that without it we could not have undertaken 

Q -
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any of these great charges, but must have left both the armies 
to disorder and confusion, and th~ whole kingdom to blood and 
rapine. 

I 59· The Star Chamber was much more fruitful in oppression 
than in profit, the great fines being for the most part given 
away, and the rest stalled 1 at long times. 

r6o. The fines of the High Commission were in themselves 
unjust, and seldom or never came into the King's purse. 
These four Bills are particularly and more specially instanced. 

161. In the rest there will not be found so much as a 
shadow of prejudice to the Crown. • 

r62. 'fhey have sought to diminish our reputation with the 
people, and to bring them out of love with Parliaments .. 

163. The aspersions which they have attempted this way 
have been such as these: 

164. That we have spent much time and done little, especially 
in those grievances which concern religion. 

165. 'fhat the Parliament .is a burden to the kingdom hy 
the ttbundance of protections which hinder ju!ltice ;md trade ; 
and by many subsidies granted much more heavy th~>n any 
formerly endured. 
, 166. To which there is a ready answer; if the time spent 
in this Parliament be considered in relation backward to the 
long growth and deep root of those grievances, which we 
have removed, to the powerful supports of those delinquents, 
which we have pursued, to the great necessities and other 
charges of the commonwealth for which we have provided. 

I 6 7. Or if it he consiclered in relation forward to many 
advantages, which not only the present hut future ages are 
like to reap by the good laws and other proceedings in this 
Parliament, we doubt not but it will be thought by all 
indifferent judgments, that our time hath been much better 
employed than in a far greater proportion of time in many 
former Parliaments put together; and the charges which have 
been laid upon the subject, and the other inconvenie.nces which 
they have borne, will seem very light in respect of the benefit 
they have and may receive. 

168. And for the matter of protections, the Parliament is 
1 l. e. ord,.t·ed to be paid by instalments. 
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so sensible of it that therein they intended to give them 
whatsoever ease may stand with honour and justice, and are 
in a way of passing a Bill to give them satisfaction. 

I 6g. They have sought by many subtle practices to cause 
jealousies and divisions betwixt us and our brethren of Scot
land, by slandering their proceedings and intentions towards us, 
and by secret endeavours to instigate and incense them and us 
one against another. 

r 70. They have had such a party of Bishops and Popish 
lords in the House of Peers, as hath caused much opposition 
and delay in the prosecution of delinquents, hindered the 
proceedings of divers ' good Bills passed in the Commons' 
House, concerning the reformation of sundry great abuses and 
corruptions both in Church and State. 

I7J. They have laboured to seduce and corrupt some of 
the Commons' House to draw them into conspiracies and 
combinations against the liberty ,of the Parliament. 

I 7 2. And by their instruments and agents they have 
attempted to d;saffect and discontent His Majesty's army, and to 
engage it for the maintenance of their wicked and traitorous 
designs ; the keeping up of Bishops in votes and functions, 
and by force to compel the Parliament to order, limit and disp9se 
their proceedings in such manner as might best concur with 
the intentions of this dangerous and potent faction. 

I 73· And when one mischievous design and attempt of theirs 
to bring on the army against the Parliament and the City of 
London hath been discovered and prevented; 

I 7 4· They presently undertook another of the same damn
able nature, with this addition to it, to endeavour to make 
the Scottish army neutral, whilst the English army, which they 
had laboured to corrupt and envenom against us by their 
false and slanderous suggestions, should execute their malice 
to the subversion of our religion and the dissolution of our 
government. 

I75· ~hus they have been continually practising to disturb 
the peace, and plotting the destruction even of all the. King's 
dominions; and ·have employed their emissaries and agents . 
in them, all for the promoting their devilish designs, which 
the vigilancy of those who were well affected hath still dis-

Qz 
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covered and defeated before they were ripe for execution in 
England and Scotland. 

176. Only in Ireland, which was farther off, they have had 
time and opportunity to mould and prepare their work, and 
had brought it to that perfection t,hat they had possessed 
themselves of that whole kingdom, totally subverted the 
government of it, routed out religion, and destroyed all the 
Protestants whom the conscience of their duty to God, their 
King and country, would not have permitted to join with them, 
if by God's wonderful providence their main enterprise upon the 
city and castle of Dublin had not been detected and prevented 
upon the very eve before it should have been executed. 

177· Notwithstanding they have in other parts of that 
kingdom broken out into open rebellion, surprising towns and 
castles, committed murders, rapes and other villainies, and 
shaken off all bonds of obedience to His Majesty and the laws 
of the realm. 

178. And in general have kindled such a fire, as notl1ing 
but God's iufinite blessing upon the wisdom ttnd endeavours 
of this State will be able to quench it. 

179. And certainly had not God in His great mercy unto 
thjs land discovered and confounded their former designs, we had 
been the prologue to this tragedy in Ireland, and had by this 
been made the lamentable spectacle of misery and confusion. 

I So. And now what hope have we but in God, when as 
the only means of our subsistence and power of reformation 
is under Him in the Parliament 1 

181. But what can we the Commons, without the con
junction of the House of Lords, and what conjunction can 
we expect there, when the Bishops and recusant lords are 
so numerous and prevalent that they are able to cross and 
interrupt our best endeavours for reformation, and by that 
means give advantage to this malignant party to traduce our 
proceedings 1 

182. They infuse into the people that we mean to abolish 
all Church government., and leave every man to his own 
fancy for the service and worship of God, absolving him of 
that obedience which he owes under God unto His Majesty, 
whom we know to be entrusted with the ecclesiastical law 
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as well as with the temporal' to regu ate all the meillfoers of /'"') 
the Church of Englund, by; such rules of order and discipline · 
as are established by P!JZ1iament, which is his great council, / 
in all affairs both in Chilrch and State. · .. /· 

183. 'Ve confess our intention is, and our endeavours have 
been, to reduce within uounds that exorbitant power. which 
the prelates have assumed unto themselves, so contrary both 
to the Word of God and to the laws of the land, to which 
end we passed the Bill for the removing them from their tem
poral ower and em 1;~1ts that so the better the mi ht 
\Vlt~ meekJJ,ilSB a;mili:.J!:i!:mselves to the discharge of their func-

' t~, which Bill themselves opposed, and were the principal 
t1 ' instruments of crossing it. -· 
}'... : I 84. And we do here declare that it is far' from our pur- J ~ .~.. ~ t . .e~ 

P,ose or desire to let loose the golden reins of discipline and Jl.( .K.pp t 
government in the Church, to leave private persons or particular'?i('~ /3~:)'c:• 
congregations to take up what form of Divine Service theyf.rf.: '(;Til'' 
please, for \ve ~_5l!:UE £~<Lgi?ti£J.Jl;!JJ. t},l~}~~-.• ~!~.~~l~-~~.t~h- ,y. ,ij · 
~--~h~:Y=1!2E:Je~ll!~!!-~~J~.QJJ1QJ;.mitJ:=t2~,2!~~he ' 
!aw!!, !'&?in .~diJ!g.J.~JY_ord of God,__ And we desire 
to unburden the consciences of men of needless and super
stitious ceremonies, suppress innovations, and take away the 
monuments of idolatry. 

~ ._ 185. AJ:l~. ~~~ betFer to effect the)nte11ded ref9rm~tion, 'Ye 
\de§..i.J:~Jil!!!JEL.ID.~~J2~~{'¥J~.~,mlJl~n.~ .. g{t~e.ll1~~tg~~~;y~~.Pigus, ; 
learned and judicious d1vine11 of thisis~and; assist.eci withsome 
f~():m foreign parts, profe~sing the same religio11 with us, who 
may consider of all things necessary for the peace and good 
government of the Church, ~~:r:.~~l'!:~~~~.Lg~.~L~)!I!f!~ of,~r 
c.2.~.~~ti?.~.~J.£ ... ~h~~f!:.:t.:!!f!.m~~~.t.i0 . biME.b!~I~!li.<L'Y.~.!L~ 
sonJirli£~k!ncL:~;:"~~.i~~"fl.~am ••. R.2i-.avth9.B~l.L.i~£.~1?xJ£ .find 
P.~§~~\!.4Q.2.\l.\l,L£n~q,~~.iiliJ~i~g,doJ:ll. 

r86. They have maliciously charged us that we intend to 
destroy and discourage learning, whereas it is our chiefest care 
and desire to advance it, and to provide a competent mainten
ance for conscionable and preaching mi11isters throughout the 
kingdom, which will be a great encouragement to scholars, and 
a certain means whereby the want, meanness and ignorance, to 

WT~g'f;~ r::::::.·:tgl~lJ-·~~<00 
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~<((; tt? V~v<-· . .. ~ .t/1 v~1i €..- )..._, 
•• · . And we m£ended hkew1se . t;; reform and ur the 
I( fo the two Universities tl1o.t the ream~ 

flowin r from thence ma be clear and )Ute, and all honour 
an( comfort to the whole land. 

r88. 'l'hey have strained to blast our proceedings in Parlia
ment, by wresting the interpretations of our orders from their 
genuine intention. 

r8g. 'fhey tell the people that our meddling with the power 
of episcopacy hath caused sectaries and conventicles, when 
idolatrous and Popish ceremonies, introduced into the Church 
Ly the command of the Bishops, have not only debarred the 
people from thence, but expelled them from the kingdom. 

190. 'l'hus with Elijah 1, we a.re called by this malignant 
party the troubters of the State, and still, while we endeavour 
to reform their abuses, they make us the authors of those mis
chiefs we study to prevent. 

rgr. Por the perfecting of the work begun, and removing all 
future impediments, we conceive these courses will he very ef
fectual, seeing the religion of the Papists hath sue~<! principles aH 
do certainly tend to the destruction and extirpation of all Pro
testants, when they shall have opportunity to effect it. 

r 9 2. It is necessary in the first place to keep them in such 
condition as that they m::ty not be able to do us any hurt, and 
for avoiding of such connivance and favour as hath heretofore 
been shown unto them. 

193· .J;_hat His ll[~t;y"<~--t.!:! • .,g:rant a standing 
if( ~£h£.~.2!l .. £!L.~.!!:~ll!d L11....I'!rliament1 who 

may take notice of th~ their' ·counsels and pro
ceellings, and use ali d~e means by execution of the laws to 
prevent all mischievous designs against the peace and safety 
of this kingdom. 

194. 'fhus some good course be taken t.o discover the coun
terfeit and false conformity of Papists to the Church, by colom' 
whereof persons very much disaffected to the true religion have 
been admitted into place of greatest authority and trust in the 
kingdom. 

. Pt~r-'- ~~v Fofl_~r~ttr;_p;r,e;::)io~£e ~he ;;:;ed" ~~·~s 

..itt*;::JY/R;/F:Jl ~~~ 
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f.,...._.,-~- J( ~f~y?'~f{iy"'t 1'•/ll.o_~ r~"'e 
--vo?flie kingdo~at al illegal grievanc~ and Ghactions i:e 

presented and punished at the sessions and assizes. 
I g6. And that Judges and Justices be very careful to give 

this in charge to the grand jury, and both the Sheriff and 
Justices to be sworn to the due execution of the Petition of 
Right and other laws. 

-f:" r 97. Tb<tt Hi10 Majesty be humbly petitioned by botl;t Houses ~~~ 
to employ such councillors, a]Ubassjldors and other ministers, iu r~-tA 
managing his business at home and abroad as the Padiament l""~ 
may have cause to confide in, without which we cannot give ·~(.~,11 ~ e.. 

His Majesty such supplies for support of his own estate, nor(J/6 "fl· 
sue~ assistance to the Protestant party beyond the sea, as /'.I 
deSJYed. · · ll 11.1 • 

rg8. It ma,y often fa.ll<;>ut,~l;J!lttl,:\\l Q()!lll.)'l()IIS may~-v;~.j)fst 
caui;!e to tllk;e (l]C.c~u;tigps. a:t so~.e.111en _for b~i~g qo~mcillors, aml , 
y~~ ... 1.l$lt.¥~!1:f,fl;~.!:~~~~ .lllen_with eri1p.es, J~t.1h~~:2J!.~.,,.g;:,8~1~tds of · 
i1=R:ce '!.h0l~.,l~J~~.;e~:o?f: . . . . . 

rgg. There are others, wluch though they ma.y be proved, 
yet are not leg~lly criminal. 

200. To be a known favourer of Papists, or to have been 
very forward in defending or countenancing some great offenders 
questioned in Parliament; or to speak contemptuously of either 
Houses of Parliament or Parliamentary proceedings. 

201. Or suc!J as are factors or agents for any foreign prince 
of anotber religion; such are justly suspected to get coun
cillors' places, or any other of trust concerning public em
ployment for money; for all these and divers others we may 
have great reason to be earnest with His majesty, not to put 
his great aflairs into such hands, tbough we may be unwilling 
to proceed against them in any legal way of charge or impeach
ment. 

202. That all Councillors of State. may be sworn to observe 
those hnvs which coneern the subject in his liberty, that they 
maj' lil{ewise take an oath not to receive or give reward or 
pension from any foreign prince, but such as they shn11 within 
some reasonable time discover to the Lords of His Majesty's 
Council. 

203. Aw1 althou~·h they should wickedly forswear them-
selves, yet it may herein do good to mt1ke them known to ,, 

16. JL Ct~- v tf..· v- d. P cf ~ -v-. ( f 1 1} 1j;;tJ~ r· ~~:!} 
Z e.-w,...~~.,~ e.,Ro ,:t (W3 PVP'Vc, fo/f~ , '~ 
c~~c;,..:t-~4J.""" ~,~"t:~ 1-.t... k ~-
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be false and perjured to those who emplfy them~nd ereby / • 
bring them into as little credit with them as with us. 

204·.T~.a.:L~gs...J¥I:.~jes~y m~y haye caJl.~e to be. i!l.lQ.V:fL)Vith 
good CJJUns .. ~l.a11~. S?9~. X?:sn, by, ~):10wh1g l1in1 1n gn .humble 
and dutiful manner h?~ full ()f (1<l,Y>,!Vtagj"l i.Ji.. would be to 
himserf,' G''see "his" own. estate settled in a pleutifuieondition 
to support his honour; to see his PE!9l~!!'f., \l.llit!l.<1..i.ll...lY . ..\l;Y,.!L of 
cluyr,J,Q. hbp, .(1~1d enq{favqt:n·s. of.~~~..J2ELR.J.i~.;,.gQ.Pd ; to see hap
piness, weaHh, peace and safety derived to his own kingdom, 
and procured to his allies by the influence of l1is own power 
and government. 

44· 'l'rm KING's PHOOJ,AMATION ON HELIGION. 

[December IO, 164r. Hushworth, iv. 456. See Hist. of Engl.x. 98.] 

By the King. 

A pr·oclarnation for obedience to the laws, ordained for the estab
l·ishing of the true religion in this kingdom of England. 

His .J\Ilajest.y considering it is a duty most beseeming, and 
that most obligeth sovereign authority in a Christian King 
to be careful (above all other things) of preserving and ad
vancing the honour and service of Almighty God, and the 
peace and tranquillity of the Church, to which end His Ma
jesty with his Parliament hath it under consideration, how 
all just scruples may be romoved, and being in the meantime 
scmiLle that the present division, separation and disorder about 
the worship and service of God, as it is established by the laws 
and statutes of this kingdom in the Church of England, tendeth 
to great distraction and confusion, and may endanger the sub
version of the very essence and substance of true religion; 
hath resolved for the preservation of unity and peace (which is 
most necessary at this time for t.he Church of England), require 
obedience to the laws and statutes ordained for the establishing 
of the true religion in this kingdom, whereby the honour of God 
may be advanced, to the great comfort and happiness both of 
His Majesty and his good subjects. 

His Majesty doth therefore charge and commahd, that Di-
• C'1 • b ~ ..:J " .C..l • 1 • 1 • 1 r> 'T'I , ~ 

~ ~:= ;·7:-~'ff";'m"' '" ·; :" rt:J;:;:1, 
s,'tf:!~!f;J;~::!:r~ ~~ 
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an dmmmon 0'/·Wales, as is appointed by the laws and 
statutes established in this realm; and that obedience be 
given by all his subjects, ecclesiastical and temporal, to the 
said laws and statutes concerning the same. And that all 
Judges, officers and ministers, ecclesiastical and temporal, ac
cording to justice and their respective duties, du put the said 
Acts of Parliament in due execution against all wilful con
temners and disturbers of Divine Service contrary to the said 
laws and statutes. 

His Majesty doth further command that no parsons, vicars 
or curates in their several parishes shall presume to introduce 
any rite or ceremonies other than those which are established 
by the laws and statutes of the land. 

Dated the tenth day of December, in the 

-~· se~nte • th .Y. ea; of Hi.§._Maje.~ .· 's rei.gn. 71-
(1/1 lf...t.. · Y"...,..{ • ~· ::24"""" , I~ K~ wr?"}",._.. ~ 

I ·P-4 (~'\ .. v .. · ( NPV· J :1. I /It+~ "t-'!1 t-~r~t; fiif> . 
45. THE. KING'~ ANSWE~ TO THE PETITI()N Ar!JOMPANYING THE 

GRAND REMONSTRANCE. 

[December 23, 1641. Rnshworth, iv. 452. See Hist. of Bngl. x. 108.] 
~"""';;-::;;.=.,.--~ 

We having received from you, soon after our return out of 
Scotland, a long petition consisting of many desires of great 
moment, together with a declaration of a very unusual nature 
annexed thereunto, we had taken some time to consider of it, 
as befitted us in a matter of that consequence, being confident 
that your own reason and regard to us, as we.ll as our expreBs 
int.i.mation by uur comptroller\ to that purpose, would have 
restrained you from the publishing of it till such time as you 
should have received our answer to it; but, much against our 
expectation, finding the contrary, that the said declaration is 
already abroad in print, by directions from your House as 
appears by the printed copy, we lJlUSt let you know that we 
are very sensible of the disrespect. Notwithstanding, it is our 
intention that no failing on your part shflll mflke us fail in 
ours of giving all due satisfaction to the desires of our people 
in a padimnentary way; anJ therefore we send you this answer 
to your petition, reserving ourself in point of the declaration 

1 Sir Thomas Jermyn. See J'onrnals of tho House of Commons, ii. 330. ! 
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do that which/we· shal.Lthink :fj~ in prudence and :honour. 
'Eo thE> pet.iti<m1 we· say·tflat although theFe are divers things 

, in the preamble of it which we are so far from admittiug that 
( 1 we profess we. calll10.t at .alLJUlderl!ltand. th!il1l, a::l. of ' a wicked 

and malignant party prevalent in the governmep.t'; of 'some 
of that party admitted to our Privy Council and to other em
ployments of trust, and nearest to us and our children' ; . of 
'endeavours to sow among the people false scandals and im
putations, to blemish and disgrace the proceedings of the Parlia
ment'; all, or any of them, diu we know of, we should be as 
ready to remedy and punish us you to complain of, so that 
the pmyers of your petition are grounded upon such premises 
as we must in no wise ~1dmit ; yet, notwithstanding, we are 
pleased to give this answer to you. 

, ~~-)}::~t! eollcerr~il~ff,_;rcligiQ.ll,,,*'lQruliF1ting of severt\1 
branches, we say tluit, for preserving the peace and safety of 
tl1is ki11gllom from the design of the Popish party, we have, 
<UHl will :;till, co11cur with all the just desires ef onr people in 
a parliamentary way : ~J~LJ1:L<!~?Pr!x.illg.~Q[.the l)ishops 
of :!>1lllir_\CO:t.eJLin :f:>::t.I·li<J,msmt, w.e wo.uld hav:() .. l()E: ~SJnsider that 
tl~e.il".~!~!ght .i.!l. g!:()lgJ,de~. u~;on .the fumlame}.l~l],l law .. of the 
kil:gslo!!1 .~!1:<1. <:<Jns~i~utiol1 ofPt~I'l.i~niert.t~ rl'his we would have 
you consider; hut since you desire our concurrence herein in 
a parliamentary way, we will give no further answer at this 
timo. 

As for the abridging of tho inordinate power of the clergy, 
we cor1ceive that the taking away of the High Commission 
Court bath well moderated that; but if there coutinue any 
usurpations or excesses in their jurisdictions, we therein nei
ther have nor will protect them. 

Unto that clause which concerneth corruptions (as you style 
them) in religion, in Chu,rch government, and in discipline~ 
and the removing of such unnecessary ceremonies as weak con
sciences might check at : that for any illegal innovations which 
may have crept in, we shall willingly concur in the removal of 
them: that, if our Parliament shall advise us to call a national 
synod, which may duly examine such ceremonies as give just 
il<\U:Ot> of offence to any, we sl1all take it into consideration, and 
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apply ourself to give due satisfact.ion therein; but we are very 
sorry to hear, in such general terms, corruption in religion 
objected, since we are persuaded in our consciences that no 
Church can be found upon the earth that professeth the true 
religion with more purity of doctrine than the Church of 
}~ngland doth, nor where the government and discipline are 
jointly more beautified and free from superstition, than as they 
are here established by law, which, by the grace of God, we 
will with constancy maintain (while we live) in their purity 
and glory, not only against all invasions of Popery, but alw 
from the irreverence of those many schismatics and separatists, 
wherewith of late this kingdom and this city abounds, to the 
great dishonour and hazard both of Church and State, for the 
suppression of whom we require your timely aiel and active 
assistance. 

'l'o th~ ~~~~n~"'~F~:J~e~ £,Ull.~,J?.~!it~2E.?'""concerning the removal .3 
andchcice of councillors, we know not any of our Council to 
whom'lli;c1~~r;;{ei:' set foith .. ii-l,· th~ p'etiti~;1 ~;;:;_ beici~g: tl'iat 
by those whom ~e had exposed to trial, we have already given 
you sufficient testimony thatthereis. no map so.I~e~I.·ynto us 
in place or affection, "\Vh()m.wc''-;ill iwt leave f; th.e j~stice of 
the. i~W:, 'if 'you .sh<l!H bri.pg a p(tt:ti<;~lar ()h~r~e and sufficient 
pmRfs agaiJ;J.sty.hlm; and .Qf t)lis !'~ do a(Saiii assure you, but 
in the meantime we wish you to f~rbear ~uch"general· aspersions 
as may reflect upon all our Council, since you name none l!l 

(7 particular. · , 

~ ~ ~~!?.~~-"!2!~~~"~h~--A.·-··-~~Pi9)~, <?f our .. co11:~cill~rs, '"~ll(~ ~.i-~l~.~~e~s of 
:;Lat.IJ, iL )Vere .t~Jc deQa\· us that natural liberty all freemen 
Ef;;~; €\A~ &s it. is. .. the ul)dou}Jted . right of the dr~wn of 
England t.o.~cal~. ~11S:h,persons to our secret ()OUnsels,t9 public 
eil1ployn:lent and our P::trtic11Iar .service as. we shall think fit, 
so ~y~ al:e, and ever shall be, very careful to make election 
of such perso11s iJ~ those places of trust as shalfhave. given 1 
go~~ teE,~il1l(:lllie,s ofth~ir .abilities and i!rteg~·it.y~ and again.st · 
whom there can be no just cause of exception whereon reason
ably to ground a diffidence; and to choices of this nature, we 
assure you that the mediation of the nearest unto us hath 
always concurred. 

To the third prayer of your petition conceruing Irelaud, 
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we un r tand your desire of not ienating the forfeited 
lands thereof, to proceed from much care and love, and like
wise that it may be a resolution very fit for us to take; but 
whether it be seasonable to declare resolutions of that nature 
before the events of a war be seen, that we much doubt of. 
Howsoever, we cannot but thank you for this care, and your 
cheerful engagement for the suppression of that rebellion; upon 
the speedy effecting whereof, the glory of God in the Protestant 
profession, the safety of the British there, our honour, and that 
of the nation, so much depends; all the interests of this king
dom being so involved in that business, we cannot but quicken 
your affections therein, and shaH desire you to frame your 
counsels, to give such expedition to the work as the nature 
thereof and the pressures in point of time require ; and whereof 
you are put in mind by the daily insolence and increase of those 
rebels. 

For conclusion, your promise to apply yourselves to such 
eourses as may support our royal estate wi·th honour and 
plenty at home, and with power and reput~tion abroad, is 
that which we have ever promised ourself, both from your 
loyalties 1md affections, and also for what we have already 
done, and shall daily go addi1Jg unto, for the comfort and 

... _ ~~a wines£ of.;?u. ; yeople'l tJ • /J .. /J M 
::3 frM'~.·:·l~iJ p.t')~-~"~· ~"V-, t yV~.?~ ii)CVIN. Jc. P~~ j~ ~,. L 1/ ~ j; &t;4 • 
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./ LcmDs, ND Ol!' FIVB Ml!~MJ!li1IH:i OJ<' THE Hous:N O]' COMMONS. 

... [.J::muar{3, 16~2. .Journals of the House of Lords,iv. 501. See lli8t. of 
-~ • · Engl.x.r3o.] 

4rlkl~tt. pf h,igh ... .treas?Il 1).11<1, qther h~gh .. J:Ui§d.I?111!1!!:..JJ,()Urs 
against the Lord Kimbolton, Mr. Denzil Holles, Sir Arthur 
Haslerigg, 'Mr. John Pym, Mr. John Hampden and Mr. Wil
liam Strode. 

r:· That they have traitorously endeavoured to subvert the 
·fundamental hwvs and government of the kingdom of England, 
to deprive the King of his regal power, and to place in subjects 
an arbitrary and tyrannical power over the lives, liberties and 

•' T";_~ of H~:ety'~ ~I~op~~ ~ ~ 
-1t-:» i...:~.~Y"'!'lJ' ...,. (a...P, t;-t'~' 
~ ~ w-rrcf.! ~[ -:/tl ..- r'"'~" (A~~ 11:> 
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W PY.~ tf h ~ £. rJu. e..#£·~ 5t··· ""' C vt ·;w. 1 V""-z. That they have traitor sly en .. avo ed, by many foul 
aspersions upon His Majest and h' J {§Q· rnment, to alienate 
the affections of his people, and to ' ake His Majesty odious 
unto them. 

3· That they have endeavoured to draw His :Majesty's late 
army to disobedience to His Majesty's commands, and to side 
with them in their traitorous designs. · 

4· That they have traitorously invited and encouraged a 
foreign power to invade His Majesty's kingdom of England. 

5· That they have traitorously endeavoured to subvert the 
rights and the very being of Parliaments. 

6. 'l'hat for the completing of their traitorous designs they 
have endeavoured (as far as i11 them lay) by force and terror 
to· compel the Parliament to join with them in their traitorous 
designs, and to that end have actually raised and countenanced 
tumults against the King and Parliament. 

7· And that they have traitorously conspired to levy, and 

actyan~_have n~i~_d, -~a.r aga~pst th~ ~jng.l} /} "v< ·~.!!7- '-';· 

":_1vz- ~{Jot_:,,_ .~~-a--- V:'~ :r=;.< . v~. , . ·1 
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47. A ECL~A<ifiON a 1THE HousE/oF/'J~MMONS ToucHWG •. 

A LATE B~l,A<;JH O]f _TI-!,:J.FJI: .f¥X1:JJEGES. 1i f .t. l 

[~a_n!~.[.IZ.,."}6:i;L Rnshworth, iV:: 484. Se~ Journals of the 0 i? • 
· ·= i!ouse of Commons, 11. 373, 383.] 

Wher€as the. chambers, studies and trunks. of Mr. Penzil 
Holies, Sir Arthur Haslerigg, Mr .John Pym, Mr. John Hampden 
and Mr. William Strode, Esquires, members of the House of 
Commons, upon Monday the .. t~~I.c!_g.UJ:!~~,j:~tf!.t_!}_ntuJanuary, b)!: 
QOlmir of His Ma.jesty's warrant, have been sealed up by Sir 
William Killigrew and Sir William Fleming and others, which 
~s not only against the privilege of Parliament, but the common 
liberty of every supject; which said members afterwards the 
sa;;_e· day were under the like colour, by Serjeant Francis, one 
of His Majesty's serjeants-at-arms, contrary to all former pre
cedents, demanded of the Speaker, sitting in the House of 
Commons, to be delivered unto him, that be might arrest them 
~f high treason; and whereas afterwards, the next day His 

M~estr~ :s r;:~~ Ee~~.~~~:~::f2;::P:at:ded ~I p : 
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wit. h a eat multitude of men, ar1 eel in warlike manner with 
halber , swords and pistols, who .ame up to the very door of 
the ouse, and placed themselves there, and in other places and 
passages nea.r to \<he said House, to the great terror and dis
turbance of the members then sitting, and according to their 
duty, in a peaceable and orderly manner, treating of the great 
amtirs of England a1)d Ireland; and His Maje~ty, having J?laced 
himself in the Speaker's chair, demaml~d ·of them' the pe~sons 
of the sr\id members to be delivered unto him, which is a 
high href\cll oK.tll~. right~. and priv!l~.g~~ of Parliament, and in
consistent withthe lihertiqs andfre~dorp. tl1ere9f; and whereas 
afterwards His Majesty did issue forth several warrants to divers 
officers, under his own hand, for the apprehension of .the persons 
of the said members, which by law he cannot do; there being 
not all this time any legal charge or accusation, or due process 
of law issued against them, nor any pretence of charge made 
known to that House, all which are against the fundamental 
liberties of the subject and the rights of Parliament; whereupon 
we are necessitated ~;t9cording to 0\1r duty t<) doolaro, and we. do 
Iierefiv~ <leelare,'til~t ~\~~y· r~r~~l~ 'that sh-all ~rr~st :Mr.fi~l1~"~," 
Sir~tF~11~Frgi',']1r:·ry:m:··MI·:"'f{!ilnp'<feii'and :Mr. Strode, 
or anyyf tb!'JPJ, , _q;r a11y ... othQr. n1emb.ers of Parliament by 
pretence or colour . of any warra.nt issuing out from tl1e 
King 9nly, is guil~y of the b:r:each of liberties. of the subject 
and of the privileges of .. I?arlia:ment, and a public enemy 
to the commonwealth; and that the arresting of the said 
members or any of them, or of any other member of Par
liament, by any warrant whatsoever without a legal pro-· 
ceeding against them, and without consent of t1hat House, 
whereof such person is a member, is against the liberty of 
the subject, and a breach of privilege of Parliament; ,~:gd 

t~-~-.E~ES?I_l '!]Jic~- .~fl,~;tll ,ll:rr.tlst. a:?:y .~fJhese p~rs,,q!l.s, 8r._ any 
.?,t_h.~E.}~,i~Jtg\(!:~."'2,tJ!)i,.J:~~;J.L~lH:~Rt1 •. "~'~"'.~~~1Jt~~-~-.• ~ •. ,~~l~,gB,.~nemy 
oftht) <Jqml1lonwe~lth. Notw1thstandmg all whiCh we think 
nt £ad;her to. tleci'are, that we are so far from any endeavour 
to protect any of our members that shall be in due manner 
prosecuted according to the laws of the kingdom and the 
rights and privileges of Parliament for treason or any other 
misdemeanour, that none shall be more ready and willing 

..... ... ; 
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than we ourselves to bring them to a speedy and due trial ; 
being sensible that it equally imports us, as well to see 
justice done against them that are criminal as to defend the 
just rights and liberties of the subjects and Parliament of 
England. 

And whereas, upon several examinations taken the 7th 

~
• day of this instant January., ?e~ore the cor~nni~tee app:linted 
. by the House of Commons to s1t m London, 1t did fully appear 
~.!LEX sql!llirr§.Jn Pa£_is~tL~~.!l~<L£~h!l~~Ji.~~,ll~lfiD b_ey-_ of 

1 · £~m!LFitJJ~lii.§,.Jw~t:t;;:a;~17~~fs~ ~,, ,~_,,_,_,~~--,i..Jll~---; 

' s~~~~;;;~xt~!''~~rli~~;--;~r;:~~p~~::rr;:;;·~;~~~ 
His 1fajesty, holding up their swords, and some holding up 
their pistols ready cocked near the said door and saying, 'I am 
a good marksman ; I can hit right, I warrant you,' and they 
not suffering the said door according to the custom of Parlia
ment to be shl'lt, but said they would have the door open, and 
if any opposition were against them, they made no question 
but they should make their party good, and that they would 
maintain theh· party; and when several members of the House 
of Commons were coming into the House, their attendants 
desiring that room might be made for them, J~~=~§ 

~~~.g1 .. ~!".ll2~ ... 0f. g~~.~c.2.l!f<!~~:LJ~~~Lan.4~.9~~ 
£~~~?ef?!;vfr~·~;~~· i~~~;e~?&Iff1lf~l!~~t;·t~r1J~;~~ 
<•="=~~-·-=-'WT<=<>cCO'.'·"~'-' ······M"•<'•c•·w··•·•WCCT•L.T•>•=--·''''L'""'~'~»~<Tc.·•==·~·~•· 

And some of th~.~~i:l-~2l.!clier~ .• ili.!L~ .• r.,iJ2.l~ntl,y assau!}, 
an4·-b;y.fOJ;ce di13arm some of the attendants and servants of 
the •. members of the House of Commons waiting in the room 
next the said House, and upon the King's return out of the 
said House, many of them by wicked oaths and otherwise, 
expressed much discontent that some members of the said 
House for whom they came were not there, and others of them 
said, ' When comes the word ~ ' And no word being given, at 
His Majesty's coming out they cried, 'A lane, a lane'; after
wards some of them being demanded what they thought the 
said company intended to have done, answered that, question
less, in the posture they were set, if the word had been given, 
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they should have fallen upon the House of Commons an?- have 
cut all their throats. UJ?2,?2-~,H!~ ,.~£,~E].,,'X~ .•. l1.~£J3L$21;>},~I(!!' 1 .t~at 
it is sufficiently proved that the coming. of the said soldiers, 
PaJ?ists and others, with His Majesty to the House of Commons 
on 'ru(Jsday last, being the 4th of this instant January, in the 
manner aforesaid, w;J.s to take away some of the members of 
the said House; and if they should have found opposition or 
denial, then to have fallen upon the said House in an hostile 

\

manner. !r~.~L~.f .... 4? ~~reb,y de9~are, that. th~. Sf)-m~ "\'l1s a 
tra:i,torotUl, ?{(Js_ig!l , a,g~i_I!-s~ tl1e · .. K1ng, , 3:nd ,Pa.rl~a:ment. And 
, whereas the said Mr. Holles, Sir Arthur Haslerigg, M.r. Pym, 
Mr. Hampden, and Mr. Strode, upon re.port of the coming 
of the said soldiers, Papists and others, in the warlike and 
hostile manner aforesaid did, with the approbation of the 
House, absent themselves from the service of the House, for 
avoiding the great and many inconveniences which otherwise 
app:1rently 1 might have happened; since which ~ime a printed 
paper, in the fonn of a Proclamation, hearing date 'the 6th day 
ofthis in~tantJanuaryhath issued out, for the apprehending 
and i~1n·is9ning of them, thm·ein suggcsting1 that. th~·ough the 
eorJseience of their own guilt they were absent and fled, not 
willing to submit themselves to justice; W\L.~s>_f~:':'~h~! .. ~eclare, 
tl~.\~.'t.~~~S .. ~~[Li_!~ Jl,~i~~~~d- p

1
. ~'V~~~·11's fal~e~ ~e~!ld~l1o~~~ .. ~.~~'""~g~~!L} ;,, 

and that, uotwrthst:.wt mg t w s:.ud prmteu paper, or any 
warrant issued out, or any other matter yet appearing against 
them or any of them, they may and ought to attend the 
service of the said House of Commons and the several Com
mittees now on foot; and that it is lawful for all persons 
whatsoever to lodge, harbour or converse with them or any 
of them ; and whosoever shall be questioned for the same, 
shall be under the protection and privilege of Parliament. 

And we do further declare, that the .. p\lblishing of several 
artic1~!3 .. PP.mo:r:til1!5. .... ~ .. !'~r.~.R~ .~ ... ?.h~rg~ .. ?~ .. ~~8'~ ~X:-~\'l:~PP .. against 
Lord Kimbolton, Olle of the members of the Lords' House, 
and against the said Mr. Holles, Sir Arthur Haslerigg, 
Mr. Pym, Mr. Hampden and Mr. Strode, by Sir William Killi
grew, Sir William Fleming and others of the Inns of Court, 
and elsewhere in the King's name, wa~:~ ,~_J;tig4 :Rr.~!:t<!,~,pf the 

1 I. t. evidently. 
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P1iYi!~~.,.91hll~~~lit,~~,.~.,~.\!,t •• ~2,~l~~!&t,,,~,a.,,~t~~~.,~~1?~~,x,"~u~l 
~~.§,.~,\lXJl.J;!I,J,U\i,Ji!,k,.,!J,,"§.'J,~kti,f?J;}~,.~I(.t,,!!liJ,~(~,¥,,~ ~' tA :kJ:M? J!U b
v~~~ .. £LtlJJ"'.RSSlS,,~.J,lJJ:"'.,~iJ/~sl\l~~!,l},\Li!;~.jp.l?~~Y.,!U~ ... ,dis-

( 7 h.~~~our .• ~?-!~~<'~~!,."~~t'.!ll.lJers, there being no legal charge or 

l~ '. accusation agamst them. 
!l~~j~J?Ji~,.2LParli~!11~~.,.~I_td .fu~.2iJ!!e 

II 
~~~~ viol:;itsL..l:.Ull.Jti.£.k!i,ll,~R.2L.~"' ful!J:~~nd~_suffio 
~.~.~~ntl..r.:Y~ unles. s Jjis .~,*.t.J:wtx will b ... e St:Jl-9 ... iQ:u·.". s.lY ple~l 

I ~S.,._~is2o.ver,. ~h!) P!lrmes .pf thq1,e l?erso~,s ;yho. agvised ~ 
M:ajes~J: to. ~~§~~~!;lii:Lnts,,~,r..~h.,.e se:HI],g oCth~cbaro,~ 

! \ and studies of the ·!l~LP?;~:rnqers,J&~i!j,d. ~ s,etje{l:llt-1}.!-arms to 
:. tfemand the said members, to issue out several warrants under 
· His Majesty's own hand to apprehend the said members, His 

Majesty's coming thither in his own royal person, the p'Ub
lishing of the said articles and printed paper, in the form of 
a Proclamation, against the said members in such manner as 
is before declared, to the end that such persons may receive 
condign punishment. 

And this :Jlm1se doth further declare, that all such persons 
as have given any counsel, or endeavoured to set or maintain 
division or dislike between the: King and Parliament, or have 
listed their names or otherwise entered into any combination 
or agreement to the aiding or assisting to any such counsel or 
endeavour, or have persuaded any other so to do, or that shall 
do any the things above mentioned; and that shall not forth
with discover the same to either· House of Parliament, or the 
Speaker of either of the said Houses respectively, and disclaim 
it] are declared public enemies of the State and peace of this 
kingdom, and shall be enquired of and proceeded against ac
cordingly. 

~8. THE CLERICAL DISABILITIES AcT. 

[February I", 164!· 17 :C~~~:c;2;;:; st';t',;t'~s ~fthe ReoJm, v. !38. 
See Hist. qf Engl. x. r60.] 

A n ~ ct l!!_r. ~is:;:~!:J:i:!:!:fl_?:.ll J!!?:~~~:s_.£;!:,. !£ ?!Ji_Qrfle;:~ t() 
~f.,,~?c:~i~.wfL'~'HL,.L~,~?!:l'll'ff!:li."!!Xi!r/;i,qJjg'!J:£?:.f!J:!:f!!qrJty. 

r. Whereas Bishops and other persons in Holy Orders 
ought not to be entangled with secular jurisdiction, the office 

n. 
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of the ministry being of such great importance that it will 
take up the whole man; and for that it is Xound. by long 
experience that their intermeddling with secular jurisdictions 
hath occasi~ne4 greatmi~chiefs and .scandal both ~o Church 
and §tate; His Majesty, out of his religious care of the 
Church, and souls of his people, is graciously pleased that it 
he enacted, and by authority of this present Parliament be it 
enacted1 that no Archbishog ,or BiBhoE or other person that 
now is pr her~af~2_L sl:)l\.1.1 J?.t.in.l!2b: Ordet;s1 shall at any timt; 
a:Q:.,er the 15th §a.v;,,of Febr,:_u,(!-ry, in the Year of Our Lord one 
tho!lsand six ,hunched fort.y-one \ ~.!.!~ an,z; ~eat or. pla~ce, 

11' s11ff!:!l: e, or voJ~2.t...!!§..~~.9.t.e,xeg:g,t!;I~Q,l');':!;lr 'or authorij:y 
il: m »~- ttrlimvli'm!.JltJ.WJi~~:t:~f),lm-..~~-PJ theJrivy 
t',i q~~L8.Ll!i~M!i~~. his,.H.sk~ •. -c~LJI~J~~f 
1 the .Poaco,.?.~4:,e,JJJ:er.YJ.,,,O:t;;;e:lf~Cute any 
t~ autho_a.PY y~r,tue, of •!~,Y..~~tE.h~e 
~]!l~.J?.~l!!~~Ji~12!£_t~!l.J~~~ use ~e
SJ.tC_,!;Ll]J:.OU.£t_~aid.!?ffi(J~.d?]ac,!;~;.,E2!:~~~· au~h~:,:~lli.,IL!!:nd things 
aforesaid. • 

z. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 
all acts from and after the said I 5th day of February, which 
shall be done or executed by any Archbishop o1· Bishop, or 
oth(lr person whatsoever in Holy Orders, and all and every 
suffrage or voice given or delivered hy them or any of them, 
or other thing done by them or any of them contrary to the 
purport and true meaning of this present Ac:t, shall be utterly 
void to all intents, constmctions and purposes. 

~49. 1'HE IMPRESSMBNT AcT. 

[February 13, 164~ ... 17 Car. I, cap. 28. Statutes of the Realm, v. 138. 
1:-iee Hist. of Engl. x. 166.] 

An Act for the better raising and levying of soldiers for the present 
defence of the kt'ngdoms of EnrJland and Ireland. 

I. Forasmuch as great commotions and rebellions have been 
lately raised and stirred up in His Majesty's kingdom of Ire
land by the wicked plots and conspiracies of divers of His 

1 l. e. 164~· 
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Majesty's subjects there (being traitorously affected), to the 
great endangering not only of the said kingdom, but also of 
this kingdom of England, unless a speedy course be taken for 
the preventing thereof, and for the raising and pressing of men 
for those services: and whereas by the laws of this realm none 
of His Majesty's subjects ought to be impressed or compelled to 
go out of his county to serve as a soldier in the wars, except in 
case of necessity of the sudden coming in of strange enemies 
into the kingdom, or except they be otherwise bound by tenure 
of their lands or possessions ; therefore in respect of the great. 
and urgent necessity of providing a present supply of men for 
the preventing of these great and imminent dang~rs, and for 
the speedy suppressing of the said heinous and dangerous rebel
lions, be it enacted by authority of this present Parliament, that 
the Justices of the Peace of every county and riding within 
thiB realm, or any three or more of them, as also the Mayor 
or other head officer or officers of every city or town corporate 
within this realm having Justices of the Peace, together with 
any two or., more Justices of the Peace of the same city or 
town corporate respectively, or in default of such Justices, 
then with two or more J ust;ces of the Peace of the county 
wherein the said city or town is, shall and may at any time 
or times between the Ist of December one thousand six hun
dred forty and one and the ISt of November, which shall 
be in the year of Our Lord God one thousand six hundred 
forty-two, within their several limits and jurisdiction['! mise, 
levy and impress so many men for soldiers, gunners and 
chirurgeons, as shall be appointed by order of the King's 
.!'.1ajesty, his heirs or successors, and both Houses of Parliament, 
for the said services, and to command all and every the high 
constables, other constables, and inferior officers of and within 
every such county, riding, city or town corporate, or the 
liberties thereof respectively, by warrant under the hands and 
seals· of such Justices of the Feace, Mayor, or other head 
officer or officers, as are authorised by this Act as aforesaid, 
to bring before them any such person or persons as shall be 
fit and necessary for the said services, which said persons so 
to be impressed as aforesaid, and every of them shall have 
such imprest money, and such allowance for coat and conduct 

u 2 
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unto the place of their rendezvous, as likewise such wages and 
entertainment from the time of their .first entering into pay 
during their continuance in the said services, and such other 
necessary charges and allowances shall he made touching the 
said press: the said money and other charges and allowances 
to be paid by such persons and in such manner as hy order 
of His Majesty, his heirs and succf'ssors, and of both Houses of 
Parliament, shall be appointed; and if any person or persons 
shall wilfully refuse to be impressed for the said services, that 
then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said persons so 
authorised as aforesaid to the said press, to commit such offender 
to prison, there to remain without bail or mainprize by the 
space of six months, nnd until he shall pay the sum of £1o 
to the Treasurers for the maimed soldiers of the same county, 
city or town corporate, where any such Treasurers are to be 
employed for and townrds the relief and maintenance of such 
soldiers, gmmers and chirurgeons, as shall happen to be maimed 
in the said services, or if none such shall happen to be, then 
for the relief of other the maimed soldiers of the said county, 
eity or town corporate respectively; and in default of payment 
of the said sum, then the said person offending to remain in 
prison by the space of one whole year over and above the said 
six months, without bail or mainprize. 

II. Provided always that this Act shall not extend to the 
pressing of any clergyman, or any scholars or stu<lents or 
privileged persons of either of the Universities, Inns of Court 
or Chancery, or any of the trained hands of this realm, or to 
the pressing of any other person who was rated towards the 
payment of the last subsidies, or that shall he rated or taxed 
towards the payment of any subsidies hereafter to be granted 
before the time of such impressing, or to the eldest son of any 
}Jerson who is or shall be before the time of such impressing 
rated in the subsidy-book at £3 lands or £5 goods, or to any 
person of the rank or degree of an esquire or upwards, or to 
the son of any such person of the said rank or degree, or of 
the widow of any such person, or to any person under the age 
of eighteen or above the age of threescore years, or to any 
mariners, seamen or fishermen. · 

III. Provided also, and be it enacted, that no money or 
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other reward shall be taken, or other corrupt practice used 
in or for the pressing, changing or releasing of any person 
impressed, or to be impressed by force of this Act, by any 
person hereby authorised in that behalf or their agents, under 
pain of forfeiture of £20 by every person so offending for 
every such offence, to be paid and employed to the Treasurers 
of the maimed soldiers in manner and to the uses aforesaid. 

IV. Provided also, and be it enacted, that this present Act 
shall not extend to the impressing of any of the menial 
servants of the members or assistants or officers of the Lords' 
House of Parliament, or to the menial servants of the members 
o.r officers of the House of Commons, or of any of the in
habitants of the Isle of Wight, or of the Isle of Anglesey, or 
of any of the Cinque Ports, or members thereof. 

£!i:~~t!i:~tf:. :.~:~1 -~=~- of Jdf;J.e/ 167, 171'.] . "' 

An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons in .Parlia"!':en.t,Jor 
the .. saf~ty and . deferwe of . flu; kingdom of England and 
dominion of Wales. 

Whereas there hath been of late a most dangerous and 
desperate design upon the House of Commons, which we have 
just cause to believe to be an effect of the bloody counsels of 
Papists and other ill-affected persons, who have already raised 
a rebellion in the kingdom of Ireland ; and by reason of 
many discoveries we cannot but fear they will proceed not 
only to stir up the like rebellion and insurrections in this 
kingdom of England, but also to back them with forces from 
abroad. 

For the safety therefore of His Majesty's :person, the Par
liament and kingdom in this tinw of imminent danger : 



have )ower to asEemble 
an call toget or all and ,sing~.!:,._..~is~eati.s subjects, 
within the said several_:;;,t.d .re~.iL~S a,!Jd places, as 
well within liberties as without, that are meet and fit for the 
wars, and them to train and exercise and put in readiness, and 
them after their abilities and faculties well and sufficiently 
from time to time to cause to be arrayed aud weaponed, and 
to take the muster of them in places most 2 fit for that purpose ; 
and the aforesaid Henry I<;arl of Holland, Oliver Earl of 
Bolingbroke, &c.; shall severally and respectively have power 
within the several and respective counties and pla:ces aforesaid, 
to nominate and appoint suc11 persons of quality as to them 
shall seem meet to be their Deputy Lieutenants, to be ap
proved of by both Houses of Parliament: 

And. that any one or more of the said de 1m ties so assigned 
and approved of in the absence or by the command of the 
said Henry Earl of Holland, Oliver Earl of Bolingbl'oke, &c., 
shall have power and authotity to do and execute within the 
said several and respective counties and pla.ces to them assigned 
as aforesaid, aU such power·s and autho!'ities before in this 
preBent Ordinance contained ; ~ ll;iorel!!.".i!i...:!i£!l!J~ 
~~~~~~EL<l!'...Billjgg!!!£!~~~~ll 1;1\X!L]ower 
~~...S9).2.!1~l!!t Cfl:£11l:il1!1 .... !!!A .. 2~~ an<112...~e 
out of the~ ... l?~~.~~· a11d ... ~~kc otl;!.~~!'!:!mt.time _to .ii.P.Jl,..!is th!l~ 
~§!4I think .fliJ~t};l~.§~ ........ and the said Henry Earl of 
Holland, Oliver Earl of Bolingbroke, &c., their deputy or 
deputies in their absence or by their command, shall have 
power to lead, conduct and employ the persons aforesaid 
arrayed and wea.poned, for the suppression of all rebellions, 
insurrections and invasions tha.t may happen within the severa.l 
and respcct'ive counties and places ; and shall haye power an<!_ 
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authority to lead, conduc~-and .employ . the nersoll!! aforesaid 
arrayed and weaponed, as well within their said several and 
res12ective .!)Qllnties and _El!!;S as~ ':Y.itQ.ip any; othe~ 
~ realm of England or !~J?i~~n of Wales, for the suppre!J.Sion 
of all rebellions, insurrectiOns and invasions that may happen, 

I' 
according_ as ~they~2~~-~~-dirzHQ:gt> 
from 1 the Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament. 

And-b;;=it further or~1-;;:r;;d, that Sir John Gayre, Sir Jacob 
Garret, Knights, &c., citizens of London, or any six or more 
of them, shall have such power and authority within the City 
of London as any of the Lieutenants hefore named are author
ised to have by this Ordinance, within the said several and 
respective counties (the uomination and appointment of Deputy 
Lieutenants only excepted). And it is further ordained, that 
such persons as shall not obey in any of thi\ premises, shall 
answer their neglect and contempt to the Lords and Commons 
in a Parliamentary way, and not otherwise nor elsewhere, and 
that every the powers granted as aforesaid shall continue until 
it shall be otllerwise ordered or declared by both Houses of 
Parliament and no longer. 

51. THE DECLARATION oF THE HousEs oN CHuRCH 

REFORM. 

[April 8, 1642. Journals of the House of Lords, iv. 706. See Hist. 
of Engl. x. r86.] 

The Lords and Commons so declare, that they intend a 
due and necessary reformation of the government and liturgy 
of the Church, and to take away nothing in the one or the 
other but what shall be evil and justly offensive, or at least, 
unnecessary and burdensome ; and, for the bet.ter effecting 
thereof, speedily to have consultation with godly and learned 
divines; and because this will never of itself attain the end 
sought t.herein, they will therefore use their utmost endeavour 
to establish learned and preaching ministers, with a· good and 
sufficient maintenance, throughout the whole kingdom, wherein 

1 'by His lllajesty_'s authority, ,;Jg,nifi<?Sl ~!!,~? ,the~. b:t:_,s.~ands in tl!_o. · 
Ordinance of February I 6 in the placq s±' 7from/ 
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many dark corners are miserably destitute of the means of 
salvation, and many poor ministers want necf.issary provision. 

'~2. Trm KING's PROCI,AMATION CONDEMNING THE 
'!~ .... :.~~.~"·". ',,;MirliTiA ·o-~~INANCJ~. 

Journals of the House of Lords, v. II I. 
E'ngl. x. 202.] 

See Hiat. of 

. By the King. 

A Proclamation, forbidding all !lis Majesty's subjects belonging 
to the tra1:ned bands or militia of tkis '!dngdom to rise, mm·ch, 
mustM' or exm·e1:8e, by 1Jirtue of any (h·der or Ordinance of 
one or both IloUi'ies of Parliament, without consent or wa?·
rant from His Mqfesty, upon pain of punishment according 
to the laws. 

Whereas, by the stntute made in the seventh yenr of King 
J~dward the First 1, the Prelates, Earls, Barons and Com
monalty of the realm affirmed in Pnrliament, that to the 
King it l:J~lcmge~h, unci. h~s pa:rtit .i~ RY. J;!i~,·ro~~iseigniory 
str<~ightly to defend wearing. of armour 1!-nd aJl other . force 
against tlH) pe~ce, at nll times when .it shali please him, and 
to punish them which do the contrary according to the laws 
and usages of the realm; and hereunto all subjects are bound 

to aid the King as their sovercig···n .. l .. o .. r .. d, a.t .a .. 1 .. 1 seaso·1·.1·s·. when 
r'ecd shall be; and. ':Yllcrea~ ~e llnderstalld that, ~Xl?ressly 

io .. l·l·t·r ... a .. r.y .·.t·'.o, .. t·h .. e.·· · .... s·a.·'·i····.'·Ct· · .. ·st.at .. u·.·.te ... ·a····n ... ~ .. ot···h····er .. b,'.()·o· d. ·.L.a.~ ... ~.s ....•... o .. .f ... th1···,·s· our ~t,;J;~,t!.~~~. ~1!;41;\F, ~~lo.11~· 11nd pt;e~~nqe .of an Ordin!J.!l~e of Par-
l[t:t;Je.I,?.h,'Y!:~P.~g!l.~. ()).!:~. COJ!Sent, or ~n.Y, comllli~.si?n. or .warrant 

f~·~.~ ... ~§~. t)1~,.tHPHI:l.~.9.~~;9.s fl:l1~ .1Ilt,ll~J.~ .?~. tll~~,){!nz§.()1ll have 
pe1m l~~ely, al).d ar~ )ntendfA to~~ ,put )p :f1,r1ll~,,and drawn 
into ccnripanies in a warlike manner, whereby the peace and 
quiet of our subjects is, or may be, disturbed ; we being 
desirous, by all gracious and fair admonitions, to prevent 
that some malignant persons in this our kingdom do not by 
degrees seduce our good subjects from their due obedience to 
us and the laws of this our kingdom, subtile~y endeavouring, 
by a general combustion or confusion, to hide their mis-

' This is not printed amongst the Statutes of the Healm. See No. 54· 



--- ,,!,~~--~~~_;21_--~~.···;;J~. -:it.'!!/~~.~ if 
~~ tt'$Jc~·· ''#'-tV:'tfi/!Jf<j?., ~~ I~ 

~i vol}B gns and intention_s against theilipe~ce of _this our (/ 
kmgdq'I d under a specwus pretence of puttmg our d 

trained: bands into a posture, draw and engage our good 
subjects in a warlike opposition against us, as our town of 
Hull is already by the treason of Sir John Hotham, who at 
first pretended to put a garrison into the same only for 
security and service. 

We do therefore, by this our Proclamatiol!, expr~ssly c1Jarge 
and command all _our sheriffs, and_ all coloilels, )ieutenant-
coiO"rie1s; '8~~g~_~gt~m;jgi;§, .s~;pt~il}a,:'otiig~rs, • ~~~.~~-~ldiers, be-
longing to the trained bands of this our kingdom, and like
wise all high and pet.ty constables, and other our officers and 
subjects whatsoever, upon their allegiance, and as they tender 
the peace of this out· kingdom, not to muster, levy-, raise or 
~'~~x'l)"~!~"'";v'a~?aii~;drder or 
oi·dihance 'fi·om ~i1e or' l)oth' ·~r our House~ of Parliament 
(whereu~to we have not, or shall I1ot, gi;e o~r e~p~~ss eon-

~i~if~1i:;::~rl~;~~~~iffJ~~;~w~{;~f~t~~tJ~~~Rw'~~!~j 
or w:arraJ:ltfro.IIl op.:r s!lerjff ofthe,xo~n.ty, g:ro'9;nd,~g '\!POD a 
particular writ to that purpose under our Great Seal; and in 
case any of our trained bands shall rise or gather together 
contrary to this our command, we shall then call them in due 
time to a strict account, and proceed legally against them, as 
violators of the laws and distm·bers of the peace of this kingdom. 

Given at our Court at. York , -/!- ~;7t£~;y·;;r~~y, 1642. 

/ po-1 Jt:.-~ ~' -~·p (/ :~ 
' s4. Tn• Nf:r::_;;,::;;;;;::.7:W '"{;;j.:";o:,~o 

.,..,.,,, 
I''~\ ... :::..... ) 

Housy' 

L• 
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[June r 1, 1642. Journals of the House of Lords, v. 97• See Hist. 
·~-=--~-· of Engl. x. 196.] 

Your Majesty's most humble and faithful subjects, the 
Lords and Comrnons in Parliament, having nothing in their 

1 Rushworth (iv. 772) gives the dat.e of June 2, but see Lords' Journals, 
v. roo. In my History} have followe(i Rush_wor~h'~ date. The propositions 
may not have been actually despatched till that day. At all eyents June I 

is the date of their finl!-l.aqcwtal!Ce by the Hou~es. 

'ft.<- ~~/{ c~~ tv-t~ft.u/ ~~ 
f;vf:~ ?-v t' w.-t H..:. ("' 
Tvt? h~ ~-t~W'-4 y( v~.._e£ ]i,;j 

. J 



thoughts and-\esZ mo prec· us an; Kr hig er esteem 
(next to the--Cnour and rmmedi te servfle ~~f G ) than the 
just and faithful performance of their duty t · your Majesty 
and this kingdom : and being very sensible of the great dis
tmctions and distempers, and of the imminent dangers and 
calamities which those distractions and distempers are like to 
hring upon your Majesty and your subjects; all whicl1 have 
proceeded from the subtile insinuations, mischievous practices 
and evil counsels of men disaffected to God's true religion, your 
Majesty's honour and safety, and the public peace and prosperity 
of your people, after a serious observation of the causes of 
those mischiefs, do in all humility and sincerity present to 
your Majesty their most dutiful petition and advice, that out 
of your princely wisdom for the establishing your own honour 
n.ud safety, and gra.ciouti tenderness of the welfare and security 
of your subjects and dominions, you will be pleased to grant and 
accept these their humble desires and propositions, as the most 
necessary effectual means, through God's blessing, of removing 
those jeRlousies and differences which have onhappily fn,llen 
betwixt you and your people, and procuring both your Majesty 
and them a constant cou1·se of honour, peace, and happiness. 

~'he Nineteen ProtJOsitions. 

I. 'J'hn.t the Lords_!!.!.~{L~<l~~--~~-~~M~..Rrivy 
0_2,NJ.<J.il,,_!J:!!!l, .. !?J!£!L .• g~:Sf!Lo:fliccr.a ... ..lil:J~!_ .. Ml~~.Dl.-.cl.-lli.ate, 
either at home.-~!" ~~~y~~::~ .. !~~ .... ~~J •. 2!!.!!:I~~ .. ~our 
~gL~~~}~:?!~ ... tJ.?:~[3~ .• .0ftiS<.~ •••• \l:)]i..,_~.,E},2.Y..!!l\l.lltS, 
~~t;7~·~·~a;i~!\h~~-:;;:~!~·~~Tf'i~t~·~~~-~a:::esa:: 
employments of those that are removed may be approved of 
by both Houses of Parliament; and. that the Privy Councillors 
shall take an oath for the due execution of their places, 
in such form as shall be agreed upon by both Houses of 
Parliament. 

2. That the great affairs of the kingdom may not be con
cluded or transacted by the advice of private men, or by 
any unknown or unsworn couneillors, but that such matters 

~2J!Yfitl"~~·i:¥~ 
?p. ; ... .-;;t.'-1, p.:~tt:T ~ . ;___/ 

I 



;t/J:~Po~~"'L, /,':s;_~Jj 
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of rliament, which is your Majesty's great and supreme 
council, may be debated, resolved and transacted only in 
Parliament, and not elsewhere: and such as shall presume 
to do anything to the contrary shall be reserved to the 
censure and judgment of Parliament: and such other matters 
of state as are proper for your Majesty's Privy Council shall 
be debated and concluded by such of the nobility and others 
as shall from time to time be chosen for that place, by ap-
probation of both Houses of Parliament: and that no public 
act concerning the affairs of the kingdom, which are proper 
for your Privy Council, may be esteemed of any validity, 
as proceeding from the royal authority, unless it be done 
by tl1e advice and consent of the major part of your Council, 
[l,ttested under their hands : imd that your Council may be 
limited to a certain number, not exceeding five and twenty, 
nor under fifteen: and if auy councillor's place happen to 
be void in the interval of Parliament, it shall not be supplied 
without the assent of the major part of the Council, which 
choice shall be .confirmed at the next sitting of Parliament, 
or else to be void. 

3· That the Lord High Stewar<I of :J<:ng·land, Lord Jligh 
Co!mMkhle:=.LPJ-:{::9li~i9.elior, or. .J.ord K~e£et''.<iCfh~.~Qr&!lt 
Seal, Lord Treasur~I·,Lord Privy .. Sea:I, Earl Marshall, Lord 
A:!~E;I;::::xr~m~zf qf th~ ~cinque ··:Ports, Chi~( a·ov~i:·~;()-;.· .. ·~r 
Ireland, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Master of the Wards, 

S~ari~-()~ State, t;vo .. (?hief .~~l .. ~.~i2~~ .. ~1!~~.Q~"~~J).?!l:!.~£~.!ll!tY 
always be chose~ii-witll·'the approba~iJlJLStL!.t9.thJJ:.smses of Par
li~;;;;;x; ~iiJ i;:; 'the . intei·v~l~. ~{Parliament, by a~~;u';;";r the 
r;;~~~t of the Council, in such manner as is before expressed 
in the choice of councillors. 

4· 1'ha,LJ\~'=·2I .. J!;.ey ,'1.~~? ... 'v~O!ll .Jhe .. goy;~EP:I!lC!:t .. ar;~~.~~·~u
eat~~!.~ .... ~L~.!~e E!I~f.(s children . shall. be c?rn.~i~t2~' .. ~l1~!L~e. ~p
proy~<l Qfl>yJJHth Houses ·of Pll,rli,,ment ; and in the intervals 
ofParliament, -by 'tl~<~-assent of the major part of the Council, 
in such manner as is before expressed in the choice of coun
cillors ; and that all such servants as are now about them, 
against whom both Houses sliall have any just exceptions, shall 
be removed. 

5· '!:~t~:~""~~ 'h'll :::juded u;,:tod~~f ""- ..._. 
~J ';J:;.__j" ~\ ~<"J'tcc~ 
0'/"iO · U<- ''fi '(};.,Jf· 1. '""' 



~.fJ ?~~\.rv}i :~~e._ >0:C41.f!'!!r;;f 
. '~~· · ".:/~L::'" (/op~llP11ti/m~1.·1foc;;~e~ts~ .~'. ,·,".:.(lt--<[:~~2 

iJ? ;,..~ :.>tv-;;>' ~V'-~)rt;;>:: "''1afi c/~4 a f"";~e.ft_....,_f ~~St .. vVI~ 
~ th.e l~~-.~~ild.~~!l. !£.":1;iih-. a. ;ey.. .i~x~~r; P!iy.J:e., .. Ql: . .Q. -tluu: ... .ll!Jrs.o .. n 
'v.~~!;!J_abmi1£L2!:~~i.E.2!P~~ho.u..L1..~-c.Q~~~~!1L£X.?ar1Ia
~~ under the penalty of a premunire, upon such as shall 
conclude or treat of any marriage as aforesaid; and that the 
said penalty shall not be pardonetl or dispensed with but by 
the consent of both Houses of Parliament. 

6. That the laws in force against Jesuits, priests, and Popish 
recusants, be strictly put in execution, without any toleration 
or dispensation to the contrary ; and that some more effectual 
course may be enacted, by authority of Parliament, to disable 
them from making any disturbance in the State, or eluding the 
law by trusts or otherwise. 

7. That the votes ~<-!f ~.2.J?i!!~.t2!9~. i.f1 ~£~. !!2}!~!.£!.!:~Y 
J2.~~~~2J.£!!K.!L~ .. ~.h~Y£QEti:gl};~ f~E~~f1nd that your 
M:\jesty will consent to such a Bill as shall be drawn for the 
education of the children of Papists by Protestants in the Pro
testant religion. 

8. That your Majest? wilL_.Q.~J?l~.t t~. c?~~that such 
~!LJ:Hl ~.2~~~C. .. ~~---~!Ht.JJ~QY£rp.EJent . and li
t~~l,:. as both . Hou~_2f £~.~~ment. ~~!~dvise ; y.rherein 
they mtend to have consultations -wft1:id:1vines, as is expressed 
in their declaration to that purpose; and that your Majesty 
will contribute your best asRistance to them, for the raising 
of a suH:icient maintenance for preaching ministers throughout 
the kingdom; and that your Majesty will be pleased to give 
your consent to laws for the taking away of innovations 
and superstition, and of plumlities, and against scandalous 
milliliters. 

f 
'9· 'rhat your Maje§~ mll~..r>~<L.!:~s:!; ~atisfied with 

that course that W ]JQcl§_anq Commons have ap11ointed for 
ordering of the m_ilitia, until the same shall be further settled 
by a Bill; ~-~ ~h!!;t. J;:O~ M~~~~y:,wUJ2:~ca.!LJ::Oll!'_l?..!L'?lill:atiorJs 
ll:!;.~.,.~l:,<;>£la~~!'~--ll8.~1nst ... th~~Qrgjna~-n!~~J.4e Lords 
and~m!!J..ons )L<l!l£~!lJliJ1gJ.h., 

10. That such members of either House of Parliament as 
have, during the present Parliament, been put out of any place 
and office, may either be restored to that place and office, or 
otherwise have satisfaction for the same, upon the petition of 

ahl:: H~:;h~fhe"~~:~N lllelll~::... J;-_,e /.?. 
~L C! ({ 1ttlf ~~?N\\,.Jt;ITK~· t;f.M#I;Jv;,~1 

·-fij· 7~ ~ ~(J:;;p. /• 017t..c.>-!\J}(A•,).~ b~ i;tJ?. 

s~;:;····~.>.¢. :y..c ·'tt. ,.,#-.- t~ vv-o t~Ht.~~or..~~~ 
.. :{' (. ~ IP-'f; " . • /'14;&-- 'l.. ~ y ,..,)( ;~e../" 
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h • <! :V' v i. r 1/.-z,/f TtA.t ?c;,~~- .:f!i: j<-t? . 
II{'!hat all Privy CounCillors and Ju es ma hike an 

oath, the form whereof to be agreed on d sett d by Act 
of Parliament, for the maintaining of the Petit' n of Right 
and of certain statutes made by the Parliament, which shall 
be mentioned by both Houses of Parliament : and that ·an 
enquiry of all the breaches and violations of those laws may 
be given in charge by the Justices of the King's Bench 
every Term, and by the Judges of Assize in their circuits, 
and .Justices of the Peace at the sessions, to be presented and 
punished according to law. 

r2. Th!~:L~!! the Judge~,-~wl t1ll tJ:~ ... ~ffi.~erLPl~~E)d_J:?Y• 
a!!Et:~!?,i!~£~-=--~(:!B>ln'J!~usf.ls . of Parli11~f.lnp, m&Y ... k~hf.J:h§ir 
Pl!!:~~~ ..... !f'tt£!,~ .. tlfll-. b.~'YI:~ s~. f!~~seri'(l:t. 

13. That the justice of Parliament may pass upon all 
delinquents, wl1ether they be within the kingdom or fled out 
of it; and that all persons cited by either House of Parlia
ment may appear and abide the censure of Parliament. 

14· That the general pardon offered by your 11fajesty may 
be granted, with• such exceptions as shall be advised by both 
Houses of Parliament. 
/I 5· That the f<;!rts _f!B£L.S~~tles .. ~~f. ~,~~~~-~.!!l~~~L_be 

p~~-~w~2:!?:i.~.~~.<!.~~~!!.t?,!!;L.2f SI!Ch.J!el"~!,~~llr 
M~esty;, :::hal~,oin~!"l~!:..!~!l-::EEE.~~~t.: 
and in the intervals of Parliament, with approbation of the 
major part of the Council, in such manner as is hefol·a expressed 
in the choice of councillors. 

16. That the extraordinary guards and military forces now 
attending your Majesty, may be removed and discharged; 
and that fur the future you will raise no such guards or 
extraordinary forces, but according to the law, in case of 
actual rebellion or invasion. 

17. That your Majesty will be pleased to enter into a more 
strict alliance with the States of the United Provinces, and 
other neighbouring princes and states of the Protestant religion, 
for the defence and maintenance thereof, against all designs 
and attempts of the Pope and his adherents to subvert and 
suppress it; whereby your Majesty will obtain a great access 
of strength and reputation, and· your subjects be much en
couraged and enabled, in a Parliamentary way, for your aid 



r ·,~ .(. ~ .;;!.· w-1 z~ <- (!.vt l ~ c-!1 
t < le ~t;--£ VVf ~ f..t c:f'J " (,A{tfll r;/~ 
~4~44 , ~ f::.~n;/;~~urc;A~¥.%~ J. /r and assistance, in restoring yofrj ro al sister and her princely 

(I issue to those dignities and dom nions which belong unto them, 
\j and relieving the other Protestant princes who have suffered 

in the same cause. 
18. rrhat your Majesty will be pleased, by Act of Parliament, 

to clear the Lord Kimbolton and the five members of the House 
of Commons, in such manner that future Parliaments may be 
secured from the consequence of that evil precedent. 

1 9· Tjlat your M!!~estx; will . h.\') _graci£u.slj;..,E~~~d. to pass 
a Bill f9r res,trair:iru~ .. ~~ • .,~~~~ .. ~:,.j,rom sitting or 
;::,?ting inJ]:!:li~.ut.,.,JJ£Ll.!::~~h~ be'"'~gmitJi£\!.Jhereunto witJ:t 
the. consent of both Houses of Parliament. 
· And the~e ~;;;> }~~b]';'"J;fr'~";-b~iu'g granted by your 

l'hjesty, we sl1all forthwith apply ourselves to regulate your 
present revenue in such sort as may be for your best ad
vantage; and likewise to settle such an 01·dinary and consbmt 
iucrease of it, as shall be suffieient to support your royal 
diguity in honour and plenty, beyond the proportion of any 
former grants of the subjects of this kingdom to your Majesty's 
royal predecessors. We shall likewise put the town of Tiull 
.into such lumds as your Majesty shall ~1ppoiut, with the 
eonscnt and approbation of Parliament, and deliver up a 
;just account of all the magazine, and cheerl'ully employ the 
uttermost of our power and endeavours in the real expressiou 
and performance of our most dutiful and loyal affections, to 
the preserving and maintaining the royal honour, greatness 
ttfl(l safety of your J\fajesty awl your posterity. 

DECLARATION O.F THE HOUSES IN DEFl~NCE OF THE 

MILITIA ORDINANCE. 

[~1;.,,,~.?urnals of ~=y~~~s~0~ffords, v. 112. See llist. of 

A ])p;lg/rcrtipn ~of the Lords and Commons in Pcwliament con
ceming]lis lff.ajesty's Proclamat.ion.\ the ~7th of May, 164~. 

The Lords and Commons, having perused His Majesty's 
Proclamation forbidding all His }llo,jesty's subjects belonging 
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to the trai d bands or militia of this· kingdom, to rise, ! 
march, mu er or exercise, by virtue of any Order or Ordinance , . 
of one or both Houses of Parliament, without consent or 
warrant from His Majesty, upon pain of punishment according 
to the laws: 

Do thereupon declare, that neither the statute of the 
seventh of Edward the First, therein vouched, nor any other 
law of this kingdom, doth restrain or make void the Ordinance 

l agreed upon by both Houses of Parliament, for the ordering 
and disposing the militia of the kingdom in this time of extreme 
and imminent danger, nor expose His ].fajesty's subjects to any 
punishment for obeying the same, notwithstanding that His 
Majesty hath refused to give his consent to that Ordinance, 
b~vf ought to be obeyed by the fundamental laws ofthis kingdom. 

'''The declaration of 7 Edward. I, q:uoted in His Majesty's 
P!:o(ll::t~.:;ttiq:n .•. m:!l,!J~~b. .thr1s : 

The King to the Justices of his Bench sendeth greeting : 
Whereas of late, before certain persons deputed to treat upon 
sundry debates :had between us and certain great men of our 
realm, amongst other things it was accorded, that in our 
next Parliament, after provision shaH be made by us, and 
the common assent of Prelates, Earls and Barons, that in all 
Parliaments, treaties a:nd other assemblies, which should be 
made in the realm of England for ever, that every man shall 
come, withop.t all force and armour, well and peaceably, to 
the honour of us and our realm; and now, in our next Par
liament at \Vestminster, afLer the said treaties, the Prelates, 
Earls, Bn.rons and the Commonalty of our realm, there as
sembled to take advice of this business, have said, th~t to 
us belongeth, and oux part is, through our royal seigniory, 
straightly to defend force of armour, and all other force 
against our peace at all times when it shall please us, and to 
punish them which shall do contrary according to our laws 
and usages of our realm. 

And hereunto they are bound to ai(l us, as their sovereign 
lord, at all seasons wh'"ll need shall be ; we command you, 
that you cause th<:3se thing' to be read before you in the said 
Bench and there to be enrolled . 

• ()_.~-/ Given at W estmins;er )fw goth day of October. .·. -f} 
( X v· ~ c.;~ r:ef-;-/, f;:;:y A , """i yv t-0 "1.;, 

~ 0-+Vl" S1- ~~~.1f~fl<./i~P~ ~~t· 
C.t. f:~~ ~vr.~~ a ~PV~ 
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· / The o casion of this Declaration was for ihe restraint· of 

arme en from coming to the Parliament to disturb the 
pe!l<le or' it, and is very improperly alleged for the maint~nance 
of such levies as are now raised against the Parli;tment, the 
title of the statute being thus, ''l'o all Parliaments and treaties 
every man shall come without force and arms'; so the. question 
is not whether it belong to the King or no to restrain such 
force, hut, if the King shall refuse to discharge that duty 
and trust, whether there is not a power in the two Houses 
to provide for the safety of the Parliament and peace of the 
kingdom, which is the end for which the Ordinance concerning 
the militia was made, and, being agreeable to the scope and 
purposes of the law, cannot in reason be adjudged to be 
contrary to it; for, although the law do affirm it to be in the 
King, yet it doth not exclude those in whom the law htdh 
placed a power for that purpose, as in the courts of justice, 
the sheriffs and other officers and ministers of those courts; 
and as their power is derived from the King by his patent, 
yet cannot it be restrained by His Majesty'S' command, by 
his Great Seal or otherwise ; much less can the power of 
Parliament be concluded by His Majesty's command, because 
the authority thereof is of a higher and more eminent nature 
than any of these courts. 

It is acknowledged that the King is the fountain of justice 
and protection, but the acts of justice and proteetion are not 
exercised in his own person, nor depend upon his pleasure, hut 
by his courts and by his ministers, who must do their duty 
therein, though the King in his own person should forbid them ; 
aud therefore, if judgments should be given by them against 
the King's will and personal command, yet are they the King's 
judgments. 

The High Court of Parliament is not only a court of 
judicature, enabled by the laws to adjudge and determine the 
rights and liberties of t.he kingdom, against such patents and 
grants of His Mn.jesty as are prejudicial thereunto, although 
strengthened both by his personal command and by his Pro
clamation under the Great Seal; but it is likewiee a council, 
to provide for the necessities, prevent the ilnn1inent da-ngers) 
and preserve the public peace and safety of the kingdom, and 
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to declare the Kil1g's pleasure in those things as are requisite 
thereunto; and what they do herein hath the stamp of the 
royal authority, although His Majesty, seduced by evil counsel, 
do in his own person oppose or interrupt the same; for the 
King's supreme and royal pleasure is exercised and declared 
in this High Court of law and council, after a more eminent 
and obligatory manner than it can be by personal act or resolu
tion of ~is own. 

Seeing therefore the Lords and Commons, which are His 
Majesty's great and high council, have ordained, that for the 
present and necessary defence of the realm, the trained bands 
and militia of this kingdom should be ordered according to 
that Ordinance, and that the town of Hull should be committed 
to the custody of Sir .T ohn Hot ham, to be preserved from the 
attempts of Papists and other malignant persons, who thereby 
might put the kingdom into a combustion, which is so far from 
being a force against the King's peace that it is necessary 
for the keepin~ and securing thereof, and fo~ that end alone 
is intended; and all His Majesty's loving subjects, as well by 
that law as by other laws, are bound to be obedient there· 
unto; and what they do therein is (according to that law) 
to be interpreted to be done in aid of the King, in discharge 
of that trust which l1e is tied to perform; and it is so far 
from being liable to punishment, that, if they should refuse 
to do it, or be persuaded by any commission or command of 
His Majesty to do the contrary, they might justly be punished 
for the same, according to the laws and usages of the realm; 
for the King, by his sovereignty, is not enabled to destroy his 
people, but to protect and defend them ; and the High Court 
of Parliament, and all other His Majesty's officers and ministers, 
ought to be subservient to that power and authority which the 
law hath placed in His Majesty to that purpose, though he 
himself, in his own person, should neglect the same. 

Wherefore the Lords and Commons do declare the said 
Pr~~:tro~"'t~b~"";~i'd-'r:i;;:~;r'bf''ri6~~;,~r;~"'"tffiit, 
·i>·~·ilie .. '<loil.8tituHon:~·a;;·cr~·onc· ··at'tllis'1rri1""'ao·nr"·tne":rrrn· ·· b ,~,r"~'~·'<~-.. .;,'-"*·'-""'"'~""'""~TC-:~""~'''f""'i"·'··~.,~. ,.,, -.." M '·-··' "V~ ·. ''( ·;0;,,·Y,~_,,,,:·."z• '···<'C'Pt?ll""-~ ·:''v ;T-1.;<!~-n'·~1.-<>:- <-rJl~'~t,f'4":§r!:r::;.~fi•!P.0'1ti.\ijl'4-~t;l'S;~-·'"·Y 

;{f~~~~~!~t;.t~~~rt~}'~~J.a.~y·~h~.Jr~e~t6~\~!~~~;~~~ti*¥&f 
''! , ·:> ·.;''' ,, ·'N~'"F~~- · ··-~:-~.1~<'>'J<C''f~~(H:'i, '', l·,l"'{~'',C·~'O<>;'\" ,-t/.'\'';:', -:,,~-~qt;l1A>···Q,,-f;h'il;i~,""'• ,,(•; ,' 4'~1!• -'~\!';<~.~ •W ·> "), ·,,,p·c· ~· ''~1:.": -·-~~'/1'· ,; 1•~tJ,., __ ~ ',, .• · 1 

mu~p~_l!~.~.,,lJ:&~~B~t~}l~,.g!g_}l J)t;>U;;t ?~ ~~,;},~!l;~~~t; for i£ it 
s 
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·ti~~f£~~t,~~~*?~~~i~~~t:,~~~~~i~~~~:t::t~er ro~c~:.: 
of the trained bands, and all others, according to the said 
Ordinance of both Houses, and shall not presume to muster, 
levy, raise, march or exercise, by virtue of any commission 
.or other authority whatsoever, as they will answer the contrary 
at their perils ; and in their so doing, they do further declare 
that they shall be protected by the power and authm:ity of 

t_-._, both ~ouses ?f Parliame~t; ~~~1-~~.~~;,,::Y:£~_i;:;l.~-~-Y~t)Jh~ll_~ppose, l questwn or lnnder them In the ~~ecut10J:l of the saul Ordmance, 
1t s~~-11 b.~Iii·o~~~£~Ci-ag~ii1~t ~8 v1olaJ9rs .of t~:~. I~wj.tt~l.~,- ~js,,tMf;Ri~rs 
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55, THE KING'S Iim'l"l'Fnt SRNT WITH THE COMMISSIONS OF 

A1mAY 'l'O Ll!liOl~STI~RSIIIRE. 

[June 12, t6q.2. 1-tuahworth, iv. 657. See ]Jist. cif Engl. l(. 202.) 

Charles R. 
Right trusty and right well-beloved cousins, and right trusty 

and well-beloved, we greet you well. W}lereas it hath been 
declared by the votes of both Houses of l>arliament _the r 5th 
day of March last, that the kingdom hath of late, and still is 
in so evident and imminent danger, both from enemies abroad 
and. a Popish discontented party at home, that there is an 
urgent and inevitable necessity of putting our subjepts into 
a posture of defence for the safeguard both of our person and 
people; and that sithence divers inhabitants of divers counties 
have addressed their petitions to that purpose: and. wh:ereas 
a small number of both' Houses {after it had b0en' rejec.ted 
by the hm-ls in a full House, and_ without our royal ,assent; 
or the opi11ion of the Judges conoer-ning the legality -of itJ 
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have· attempted by way of Ordinance, to put in execution the 
militia of the kingdom, and to dispossess many of our ancient 
nobility of the command and trust reposed in them by .us, and 
have nominated divers others who have no interest, nor live 
near to some of the counties to which they are nominated for 
the Lieutenancy, whereby they cannot be properly serviceable 
to the counties wherewith they are entrusted, nor our people 
receive that content and security which we desire they should. 
To submit to the execution of which power by the way of 
Ordinance, without it were reduced into a law by Act of Par
liament established by our royal assent, were to reduce and 
expose our subjects to a mere arbitrary government, which by 
God's grace we shall never permit. 

We, therefore, considering that by the laws of the realm it 
belongeth to us to order and govern the militia of the kingdom, 
have thereupon by our Proclamation of the 27th of May last, 
prohibited all manner of persons whatsoever upon their allegiance 
to muster, levy <i!r summon upon any warrant, order or ordinance 
from one or both Houses of Parliament, whereunto we have 
not, or shall not give our express consent to any of the trained 
bands, or other officers without express warrant under our 
hands, or warrant from our Sheriff of the county, grounded 
upon a particular writ to that purpose under our Great Seal; 
and considering that in ancient. time the militia of the kingdom 
was ever disposed of by the Commissions of Array, and that 
by a particular statute upon record in the Tower, made iu 
the fifth year of Henry the .Fourth\ by full consent of the 
Pr·elates, Earls, Barons and Commons, and at their suit, and 
by the advice and opinion of the Judges then had, such Com
missions were mitigated in respect of some clauses perilous 
to the Commissioners, and approved of for the time to come. 
And by the subsequent records it appeareth that all our royal 
predecessors have continually exercised that power by such 
Commissions, till of late time they have been discontinued 
by the grants of particular Commissions of Lieutenancy, little 
differing in substance fmm the said Commissions of Array, 
against which the Houses it seems have taken some exception; 

1 Rolls of Parliament, iii. 526. 

s:z 
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and though we are no way satisfied of the illegality of them, 
our counsel being never heard in the defence thereof, yet being 
willing to avoid all exceptions at present, we have thought fit 
to refer it to that ancient legal way of disposing the power 
of the militia by Commissions of Array for defence of us, our 
kingdom and our county; authorizing you, or any three or 
more of you, to array and train our people, and to apportion 
and assess such persons as have estates and are not able to 
bear arms, to find arms for other men in a reasonable and 
moderate proportion; and to conduct them so arrayed, as well 
to the coasts as to other places, for the opposition and destruc
tion of our enemies in case of danger, as to your discretions, 
or any three or more of you, shall seem meet, whereof you 
Henry Earl of Huntingdon, and in your absence William Earl 
of Dovonshire, or Hemy Hastings, Esq., to be one; and beiug 
both confident in a great measure both of the loyal affections 
of our people, :md very tender to bring any unnecessary burden 
o1· chttrgc on them hy augmenting the number of the trained 
bands, we do for the present only require that you do forthwith 
cttuse to be mustered and trained all the ancient trained bands 
and freehold bands of the county, carefully seeing that they 
be supplied with able and sufficient persons, and completely 
armed; unless you find that there be just cause, and that it 
shall be with the good liking of the inhabitants for their own 
better security, to make rmy increase of their number; and 
over such bands to appoint and set such colonels, captains and 
officers as you shall think most fit for the discharge of that 
service, being such persons as have considerable interest in the 
county, and not strangers; and in case of any opposition, you 
are to raise the power of the county to suppress it, and to 
commit all such persons as are found rebellious herein into the 
custody of our Sheriff, whose care and assistance we especially 
require: and that he shall from time to time issue forth such 
warrants for the assembling of our people at such times and 
places as by you shall be agreed on, according to the trust 
reposed in him by our said Commission: and we have authorized 
you our Commissioners, or any three of you after such array 
made, from time to time to train and take musters of our said 
bandll, and to provide beacons and other necessaries, for the 
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better exercising of our people, and discovery of sudden in
vasions and commotions. Of all which your proceedings herein 
we expect ,a plenary and speedy account, according to the trust 
reposed in you, and authority given you by our Commission 
on that behalf. 

Given at our Court at York the rzth dtty of June, in 
the r8th year of our reign, r642 . 

• 56. THE VoTES OF THE HousEs FOR RAISING AN ARlliY. 

(July 12, 1642. Rushworth, iv. 755· See Hist. of Engl. x. 21I.] 

Die Martis I 2 J ulii, I 642. 

Resolved upon the question, that an army shall be forthwith 
raised for the safety of the King's person, defence of both 
Houses of Parliament, and of those who have obeyed their orders 
and commands, and preserving of the true religion,' the laws, 
liberty and peace of the kingdom. 

Resolved updh the question, that the Earl of Essex shall 
be general. 

Resolved upon the question, that this House doth declare, 
that in this cause, for the safety of the King's person, defence 
of both Houses of Parliament, and of those who have obeyed 
their orders and commands, and preserving of the true religion, . 
the laws, liberty and peace of the kingdom, they will live and 
die with the Earl of Essex, whom they have nominated gene1al 
in this cause, 

Resolved upon the question, that a petition shall be framed, 
to move His Majesty to a good accord with his Parliament to 
prevent a civil war. 
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'L'he humble desir·es nnd propositions of the Lords nnd Commons 
in Parliament assembled, tendered to His Majesty, .fi'eb., r642. 

We your Majesty's most humble and faithful subjects, the 
Lol'ds and Commons in Parliament assembled, having in our 
thoughts the glory of God, your Majesty's honour and the 
prosperity of your poople, and being most grievously aftlicted 
with the pressing miseries and calamities which have over
whelmed your two kingdoms of England m1d Ireland since your 
Majesty hath,, by the persuasion of evil counsellors, withdrawn 
yourself from the Parliament, raised an army against it, aud 
by force thereof proteoted delinquents from the justice of it, 
constraining us to take arms for the defence of our religion, 
laws, liberties, privileges of Parliament, and for the sitting of 
the Parliament in safety, which fears and dangers are continued 
and inoreased by the raising, drawing together, and arming 
of great numbers of Papists, under the command of the Earl 
of Newcastle, likewise by making Lord Herbert of Raglan, 
and other known papists; commanders of great forces, whereby 
many grievous oppressions, rapines and cruelties have been, 
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and are d, .i,lly exe;:yised upon the perso~ and ~stat s of your 
people, much innocent blood hath been spilt, and lhe Papists 
have attained means of attempting and hopes of effecting their 
mischievous design of rooting out the reformed religion, and 
destroying the professors thereof :-in the tender sense and 
compassion of these evils, under which your people and king
dom lie (according to the duty which we owe to God, your 
Majesty, and the kingdom, for which we are intrusted), do 
most earnestly desire that an end may be put to these great 
distempers and distractions, for the preventing of that desolation 
which doth threaten all your Majesty's dominions. And as we 
have rendered, and still are ready to render unto your Majesty 
that subjection, obedience and service which we owe unto you, 
so we most humlJly beseech your Majesty to remove the cause 
of this war, atJd to vouchsafe us that peace a'nd protection 
which we and our ancestors have formerly enjoyed under your 
Majesty, and your royal predecessors, and graciously to accept 
and grant these most humble desires and propositions. 

I. That your .Majesty will be pleased to disband your armies, 
as we likewise shall be ready to di.sband all those forces which 
we have raised ; and that you will· be pleased to return to your 
Parliament. 

II. That you will leave delinquents to a legal trial and 
judgment of Parliament . 

... 
III. That the Papists no. t only.·· .. be disba.nd .. ed, b. ut. disarme. d 

• according to law. 

1• '""rv. ~t your. Maj~~!r.,!~~~~._.b_~ .. .£~~s.~<!.}? .... S:~!~~J~!!~.Yal 

I assc.··Jtt u. r.~to the B. 1ll. for takmg ~W~·I ... s.!!Eerstiti?l}S innoyati?ns.: 
~-the ]J.H for _the. utte~bohf!}11!}£L!t!ld Ji.~lpng aw~. o~l 
Archbishons,_J?i~~~,!lllon.~, 
Deans, Sub-deans, Deans an!'i Chapters, Archdeacons, Canons 

land Prebendaries, and all Chanters, Chancellors, Treasurers, 
1 

Sub-treasurers, Succentors and Sacrists, and all Vicars Choral 
and Choristers, old Vicars and new Vicars of any Cathedral 
or Collegiate Church, and all other their under officers out 
of the Church of England : to the Bill against scandalous 
ministers: to the Bill against pluralities: and to the Bill for 
consultation to be had with godly, religious, and learned 
divines: that your Majesty will be pleased to promise to 

~~- II ( ~~. ~.r.-v'"( Ob.l'4ci'·~ 
?.se-.,.<t. t~-'J..iz vi;:-&:' 1 /pv tf Y" :/{;;_.., -v 
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pass such other good Bills for settling of Church government, 
as upon consultation with the assembly of th.e . said divines 
shall be resolved on by both Houses of Parliament, and by 
them be presented to your Majesty; 

V. 'rhat your Majesty, having expressed in your answer to the 
Nineteen Propositions of both Houses of Parliament, a hearty 
affection ::md intention for the rooting out of Popery out of 
this kingdom; and that if both the Houses of Parliament can 
yet find a more effectual course to disable Jesuits, priests, 
and Popish recusants from disturbing the State or deluding 
the luws, that you would willingly give your consent unto it; 
that you would be graciously pleased, for the better discovery 
and speedier conviction of recusants, that an oath may be 
established by Act of Parliament to be administered in such 
manner as by both Houses shall he agreed on; wherein they 
slutll abjure aud renounce the Pope's supremacy, the doctrine 
of tmHsubstantiatiou, purgatory, worshipping of the consecrated 
host, crucifixes and imttges; and the refusing the said oath, 
being tendered in such manner as shall be app~nted by Act of 
Parliament, shall he a sufficient conviction in law of recusancy. 
Aud that your Majesty will be graciously pleased to give your 
royal assent unto a Bill for the education of the children of 
Papists, by Protestants in the Protestant religion : that for 
the more effectua.l execution of the laws against the Popish 
recusants, your Majesty would be pleased to consent to a Bill 
for the true levying of the penalties against them, and that 
the same penalty may be levied and disposed of in such manner 
as both Houses of Parliament shall agree on, so as your Majesty 
be at no loss: and likewise to a Bill whereby the practice of ' 
Papists against the State may be prevented, aud the laws against 
them duly executed. 

VI. That the Earl of Bristol may be removed from your 
Majesty's counsels, and that both he and the Lord Herbert, 
eldest son to the Earl of Worcester t, may likewise be restrained 
from coming within the verge of the Court, and that they may 
not bear any office, or have any employments concerning the 
State or commonwealth. 

1 I.e. Lortl Herbert of Raglan, afterl'l·:uds orc:tted, by warrant only, 
Earl of Glamorgan. 
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I 
'VII. That your .. MaJesty .. will. J:!El, gl;li\~.i9J.I~ly, pl,ea~e.d by Act 

of :Pll.rlianwnt to set.tle the militillo. both b and 
for. the forts an ports of the kingdom, in such .a manner as 
shall pe .. agr()e!. on by both ~~.s~ 

VIII. That your Majesty will be pleased by your Letters 
Patent to make Sir John Brampston Chief Justice of your 
Court of King's Bench, William Lenthall, Esq., the now 
Speaker of the Commons' House, Master of the Rolls, and to 
continue the Lord Chief Justice Bankes Chief Justice of the 
Court of Common Pleas, and likewise to make Mr. Serjeant 
Wilde Chief Baron of your Court of Exchequer. And that 
Mr. Justice Bacon may be continued, and Mr. Serjeant Rolle 
and. Mr. Serjeant Atkins made Justices of the King's Bench. 
That Mr. Justice Reeves and Mr. Justice Foster may be con
tinued, and Mr. Serjeant Pheasant made one of your Justices 
of your Court of Common Pleas; that Mr. Serjeant Creswell, 
Mr. Samuel Browne, and Mr.· J olm Puleston, may be Barons 
of the Exchequer; and that all these, and all the Judges of 
the same Courbi, for the time to come, may hold their places 
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal, Quam diu se bene 
gesserint, and that the several persons not before named, that 
do hold any of these places before mentioned, may be removed. 

IX. That all such persons as have been put out of the 
Commissions of Peace, or oyer and terminer, or from being 
cnstodes r-otulorum, since the first day of April 1642 (other 
than such as were put out by desire of both, or either of the 
Houses of Parliament), may again be put into those com
missions and offices; and that such persons may be put out 
of those commissions and offices, as shall be excepted against 
by both Houses of Parliament. 

X. That your Majesty will be pleased to pass the Bill now 
presented to your Majesty to vindicate and secure the privi· 
leges of Parliament from the ill consequence of the late 
precedent in the charge and proceeding against the Lord 
Kimbolton, now Earl of Manchester, and the five members 
of the House of Commons. 

XI. That your Majesty's royal assent may be given unto 
such Acts as shall be advised by both Houses of Parliament, 
for the satis~ying and paying the debts and damages wherein 
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the two Houses of Parliament have engaged the public faith 
of the kingdom. 

XII. That your Maj<'sty will be pleased, according to a 
gracious answer heretofore received from you, to enter into 
a more strict. alliance with the States of the United Provinces, 
and other neighbouring princes and States of the Protestant 
religion, for the defence and maintenance thereof against all 
designs and attempts of the Popish and Jesuitical faction, to 
subvert and suppress it, whereby your subjects may hope to 
be free from the mischiefs which this kingdom hath endured 
through the power which some of that party have had in 
your counsels, and will be much encouraged in a parlia
mentary way for your aiel and assistance in restoring your 
royal sister and the prince elector to those dignities and 
dominions which belong unto them, and relieving the other 
distressed Protestant princes who have suffered in the same 
cause. 

XIII. That in the general pardon wl1ich your Majesty 
hath been pleased to offe1· to your subjects, 1.).11 oii'ences and 
misdemeanours committed before the roth of J::umary, 1641 I, 
which have been, or shall be questioned or proceeded against 
in Parliament, upon complaint in the House of Commons 
before the roth of January, r643 2, shall be excepted; which 
offences and misdemeanours shall nevertheless be taken and 
adjudged to be fully discharged against all other inferior 
Courts. That likewise there shall be an exception of offences 
committed by any person or persons, which hath or have 
httd any hand or practice iu the rebellion of Ireland, which 
hath or have given any counsel, assistance or encouragement 
to the rebels there for the maintenance of that rebellion, as 
likewise an exception of William, Earl of Newcastle, and 
Geot·ge, Lord Diguy. 

XIV. That your Majesty will be pleased to restore such 
members. of either House of Parliament to their several places 
of services and emplqyment, out of which they have been put 
since the beginning of this Parliament; that they may receive 
satisfaction and reparation for those placea, and for the profits 

1 I.e. 164~· 
2 I.e. the following Jan. 10, 1641. 
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which they have lost by such removals, upon the petition of 
both Houses of Parliament ; and that all others may be 
restored to their offices and employments, who have been put 
out of the same upon any displeasure conceived against them 
for any assistance given to both Houses of Parliament, or 
obeying their commands, or forbearing to leave their attendance 
upon the Parliament without licence, or for any other occasion 
arising from these unhappy differences between your Majesty 
and both Houses of Parliament, upon the like petition of both 
Houses. 

These things being granted and performed, as it hath always 
been our hearty prayer, so shall we be enabled to make it our 
hopeful endeavour that your Majesty and your people may 
enjoy the blessings of peace, truth and justice; the royalty 
and greatness of your throne may be supported by the loyal 
and bountiful affections of your people ; their liberties and 
privileges maintained by your Majesty's protection and justice ; 
and this public honour and happiness of your Majesty and 
all your dominiQns communicated to other Churches and States 
of your alliance, and derived to your royal posterity and the 
future generations ~n this kingdom for ever. 

~58. THE SoLMIN LEAGUE AND CovENANT. 

['-tJ!<!l~.J;l.y,.t!lo\/.lr2H~.~gi9<J'!'\R!\I!l:~~ ... s.,l?~9\lr ... ~.5.• ... I6~ Rushworth, 
. . v. 478. See Great Givil war, l. 229::23(J.j 

A solemn ~~gJL'IJ;L.G:'!}Cf.QS!.'!?.ff!J£2JLi~21. 
IJ!1iJJioJ1, the honour and happiness of the King, and the 
peace and safety of the tlwee ifi!JJ,,JJ.rjoms.2f_ Eng_land, Scotland 
and b·eland. 

We noblemen, barons, knights, gentlemen, citizens, bur
g~sses, ministers _of, the .. Q;Q,§.J2~~commons of all sorts 
in the kin doms of En land Scotland,_1tnd I~ehmd, by tll!' 
providence of God living under one King, and being of one 
reformed religion; having before our eyes the glory of God, 
and the advancement of the kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, the honour and happiness of the King's 
Majesty and his posterity, and the true public liberty, safety 
and peace ~ the kingdoms, wherein every ;1me's priva~e 
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;.. t..;fi~~"A)Njod against the. true religion and professors thereof in all 

~: 

places, especially in these three kingdoms, ever since the reforma
tion of religion; and how much their rage, power and presump
tion are of late, and at this time increased and exercised, whereof 
the deplorable estate of the Church and kingdom of Ireland, the 
distressed estate of the Church and kingdom of England, and 
the dangerous estate of the Church and kingdom of Scotland, 
are present and public testimonies: we have (now at last) after 
other means of supplication, remonstrance, protestations and 
sufferings, for the preservation of ourselves and our religion 
from utter ruin and destruction, according to the commend
able practice of these kingdoms in former times, and the example 
of God's people in other nations, after mature deliberation, 
resolved and determined to enter into a mutual and solemn 
league and covenant, wherein we all subscribe, and each one 
of us for himself, with our hands lifted up to the must high 
God, do swear, 

I. 

II. 
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Commiss i Deans and Chapters, Archdeacons and 
ail.~a} offi=~~-"that .hi~h~. 
superstition, heresy, schism, profaneness, and whatsoever shall 
be found to be contrary to sound doctrine and the power of 
godliness, lest we partake in other men's sins, and thereby be in 
danger to receive of their plagues; and that the Lord may 
be one, and His name one in the three kingdoms. 

III. 

We shall with the same sincerity, reality and constancy, in 
our several vocations, endeavour with our estates and lives 
mutually to preserve .!E!:...r}ghts .!J>.nd pri.!il£~ of the Parliaments, 
imct the libertfes of the king~_oms, and to preserve and defend 
the King's Majesty's person and authority, in the preservation 
and defe:p.ce of the true religion and liberties of the kingdoms, 
that the world may bear witness with our consciences of our 
loyalty, and that we have no thoughts or intentions to diminish 
His Majesty's j~st power and greatness. 

IV. 

We shall also with all faithfulness endeavour the discovery 
of all such as have been or shall be incendiaries, malignants 
or evil instruments, by hindering the reformation of religion, 
dividing the King from his people, or one of the kingdoms 
from another, or making any faction or parties amongst the 
people, contrary to the league and covenant, that they may be 
brought to public trial and receive condign punishment, as the 
degree of their offences shall require or deserve, or the supreme 
judicatories of both kingdoms respectively, or others having 
power from them for that effect, shall judge convenient. 

v. 
And whereas the happiness of a blessed peace between these 

kingdoms, denied in former times to our progenitors, is by the 
good providence of God granted to us, and hath been lately 
concluded and settled by both Parliaments : we shall each one 
of us, according to our places and interest, endeavour that they 
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may remain conjoined in a firm peace and union to all posterity, 
and that justice may be done upon the wilful opposers thereof, 
in manner expressed in the precedent articles. 

VI. 

We shall also, according to our places and callings, in this 
common cause of religion, liberty and peace of the king
dom, assist and defend all those that enter into this league 
and covenant, in the maintaining and pursuing thereof; and 
shall not suffer ourselves, directly or indirectly, by whatso
ever combination, persuasion or terror, to be divided and 
withdrawn from this blessed union and conjunction, whether 
to make defection to the contrary part, or give ourselves to 
a detestable indifferency or neutrality in this cause, which so 
much concerneth the glory of God, the good of the kingdoms, 
and the honour of the King; but shall all the days of our lives 
zealously and constantly continue therein, against all opposition, 
aml promote the same according to our power,• against all lets 
and impediments whatsoever; and what we are not able our~ 
selves to suppress or overcome we shall reveal and make known, 
that it may be timely prevented or removed: all which we shall 
do as ir; the sight of God. 

And because these kingdoms are guilty of many sins and 
provocations against God, and His Son .T esus Christ, as is too 
manifest by our present distresses and dangers, the fruits 
thereof: we profess and declare, before God and the world, 
our unfeigned desire to be humbled for our own sin;::, and for 
the sins of these kingdoms; especially that we have not as 
we ought valued the inestimable benefit of the Gospel; that 
we have not laboured for the purity and power thereof; and 
that we have not endeavoured to receive Christ in our hearts, 
nor to walk worthy of Him in our lives, which are the causes 
of other sins and transgressions so much abounding amongst 
us; and our true and unfeigned purpose, desire and endeavour, 
for ourselves and all others under our power and charge, both 
in public and in private, in all duties we owe tu Guu <HHl nmn, 
to amend our lives, and each one to go before another in the 
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example of a real reformation, that the Lord may turn away 
His wrath and heavy indignation; and establish these Churches 
and J,ingdoms in truth and peace. And this covenant we make 
in the presence of Almighty God, the Searcher of all hearts, 
with a true intention to perform the same, as we shall answer 
at that Great Day when the secrets of all hearts shall be dis
closed: most humbly beseeching the Lord to strengthen us 
by His Holy Spirit for this end, and to bless our desires and 
proceedings with such success as may be a deliverance and 
safety to His people, and encouragement to the Christian 
Churches groaning under or in danger of the yoke of Anti
christian tyranny, to join in the same or like association and 
covenant, to the glory of God, the enlargement of the kingdom 
of Jesus Christ, and the peace and tranquillity of Christian 
kingdoms and commonwealths. 

59. THE O:a;piNANCE APPOINTING THE FIRST COMMITTEE 

OF BOTH KINGDOMS. 

(February 16, 164~. .Journals of the House of Lords, vi. 430. 
'' See Great Civil War, i. 306.] 

An Ordinance for the appointing a Committee of both Houses of 
Parliament, to join with the Committees and Comrnissionm·s 
of Scotland, for the better managing the affairs of both 
nations in the common cause, according to the ends ex
pressed in the late covenant and treaty between the two 
nations of England and Scotland. 

Whereas, by the covenant and treaty ratified and established 
between the two kingdoms, both nations are engaged in one 
common cause against the enemies of their religion and 
liberties, and, by the late entrance of the Scottish forces into 
this kingdom in pursuance hereof, are firmly united in a 
joint posture of arms for their own necessary defence, and for 
the. attaining of the ends expressed in the covenant and treaty. 

And whereas both kingdoms have thought it necessary that 
they should . be joined in their counsels as well as in their 
forces, ar1d, in pursuance thereof, ~he Convention of the Estates 
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of Scotland have appointed Committees, residing in Scotland 
and in the Scottish Army, and have sent some of the 
said Committees 1 as Commissioners for the purposes afore
said, to repair unto and to reside near the Parliament, who, 
since their arrival, have presented their commission and powers, 
with tl1eir earnest desire that the Parliament would lay down 
some speedy and consta:ct way of communicating the desires 
and joining the counsels of both kingdoms, in pursuance of 
the covemwt, treaty and common interest of His Majesty's 
dominions. 

In consideration hereof, the Lords and Commons do nominate, 
ordain and appoint Algernon Earl of Northumberland, Robert 
Earl of Essex (Lord General), Robert Earl of Warwick (Lord 
Admiral), Edward Earl of Mauchester, William Viscount Say 
and Sele, Philip Lord Wharton, John Lord Robarts, William 
Pierpoint, Sir Hemy Vane (senior), Sir Philip Stapleton, Sir 
William Waller, Sir Gilbert Gerrard, Sir William Armyne, 
Sir Arthur Haslcrigg, Sir Henry Vane (junior), John Crewe, 
Hobert Wallop, Oliver St. John (Solicitor-General), Oliver 
Cromwell, Samuel Browne and John Glynn (Recorder), or 
any six of them, whereof one Lord and two Commoners, to 
treat with the Committees and Commissioners appointed by our 
brethren of Scotland, in such things as shall by them be pro
pounded from and in the name of the kingdom of Scotland, for 
the ends aforesaid; as likewise to propom1d to the Committees 
and Commissioners of Scotland whatever they shall receive in 
charge from both Houses, and, from time to time, to advise 
unQ. consult concerning the same, and report the results to 
both Houses. 

And further power and authority is hereby given to them, 
or any six of them, whereof one Lord and two Commoners 
as a joint Committee with the Committee and Commissioners 
of Scotland, to advise, consult, order and direct, concerning the 
carrying on and managing of the war for the best advantage 
of the three kingdoms, and the keeping a good intelligence 
between the three kingdoms, their forces, committees and 
counsels ; and likewise with power to hold good conespondence 
and intelligence with foreign States; and further to advise and 

1 As we should now say, 'members of the Committee.' 
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consult of all things ·in pursuance of the ends in the late 
covenant and treaty. 

Provided always, that nothing in this Ordinance shall 
authorise the Committee hereby appointed to advise, treat 
or consult concerning any cessation of arms or making peace, 
without express directions from both Houses of Parliament. 

And lastly, the said Committee are to observe such orders 
and directions as they, from time to time, shall receive from 
both Houses of Parliament; provided also, thttt this Ordinance 
shall continue for three months and no longer. 

60. TrrE ORDINANcE APPOINTING THE SECOND CoMMITTEE 

OJ<' BOTH KINGDOMS. 

[May 22, 1644. .Journals of the House of Commons, iii. 504. 
See O.reat Civil Wm·, i. 343·] 

An Ordinance i'or the appointing a Committee of bo~h Houses, 
to join with the Committees and Commissioners of Scotland, 
for the better managing of the a:ffairs of both nations, in 
the common cause, according to the ends exp1·essed ·in the 
last covenant and treaty between the two nations of England 
and Scotland. 

Whereas by the covenant and treaty ratified and established 
between the two kingdoms, both nations are engaged in one 
common cause against the enemies of the religion and liberties; 
and by the late entrance of the Scottish forces into this kingdon1, 
in pursuance hereof, are firmly united in a joint posture of arms 
for their own necessary defence, and for maintaining of the 
ends expressed in the covenant; and forasmuch as nothing can 
be more advantageous and conducible to the purpose aforesaid 
than that the condnct of the affairs of both kingdoms, in 
prosecution of the ends before mentioned, be managed by the 
joint advice and direction of both nations or their Committees 
authorised in that behalf; that is, not only the counsels, 
resolutions and forces of both kingdoms may be to the utmost 
improved to the common good, and a right intelligence and 
firmer unity held and preserved between and within themselves, 

'l' 
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corr ondency may be set on foot 
1

and main
tained abroad with other States in a joint way, to countermine 
the wicked confederacies and designs of the Popish and Anti
christian faction in all parts against the true Protestant reformed 
religion, and the welfare of His Majesty's three kingdoms: 
and whereas the Convention of the Estates of Scotland have 
appointed Committees residing in Scotland and in the Scottish 
army, and have sent some of the said Committees as Commis
sioners for the purposes aforesaid, to repair unto and reside 
near the two Houses, whereof some are already in the city: in 
consideration hereof the Lords and Commons assembled in 
Parliament, do nominate, ordain and appoint Algernon Earl 
of Northumberland, l{obert Earl of Essex (Lord General), 
Hobert Earl of Warwick (Lord Admiral), Edward Earl of 
Manchester, William Viscount Say and Sele, Philip Lord 
Wharton, Jolm Lord Hobarts, William Pierpoint, Sir Henry 
Vane (senior), Sir Philip Stapilton, Sir William Waller, Sir 
Gilbert Gerard, Sir William Armyn, Sir Arthur Haslilrig, 
Sir Henry Vane (junior), John Cx-ew, Robert• Wallop, Olivel' 
St. John (Solicitor-General), Oliver Cromwell, Samuel Browne, 
John Glyn (Hecorder), or any three of them (whereof a member 
of each House to be present), to treat with the Committees and 
Commissioners appointed by our brethren of Scotland, in such 
things as shall by tlHJm be propounded from and in the name 
of the kingdom of Scotland for the ends aforesaid : and, from 
time to time, to advise and consult with them concerning the 
same: and do further give power unto the members of both 
Houses above-named, and unto John Earl of Lou(1oun (Lord 
High Chancellor of Scotland), John Lord Maitland, Sir Archi
bald Johnston of W arriston, and Mr. Hobert Barclay, or any 
seven of them (whereof a member of each House is to be present), 
as a Committee to order and direct whatsoever doth or may 
concern the managing of the war, keeping good intelligence 
between the forces of the three kingdoms, and whatsoever 
may concern the peace of His Majesty's dominions, and all 
other things in pursuance of the ends expressed in the said 
Covenant and 'freaty : and the Committee of both Houses 
are to observe such orders as they shall, from time to time, 
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[Presented to the. Kj~J:il:o;v~,.:!+.~ •... lli.44· .Journals of the House 
of Lords, vii. 54·· 'Bee"f:He(itVivil War, ii. 76, 85, 124. 

r. Tl1at by Act of Parliament in each kingdom respectively, 
aU oaths, declarations and proclamations against both or either 
of the Houses of Parliament ot: England, aud the late Con
vention of Estates in Scotland, or Committees flowing from 
the Parliament or Convention in Scotland, or their Ordinances 
and proceedings, or against any for adhering unto them; and 
all indictments, outlawries and attainders against any for the 
said causes, be declared null, suppressed and forbidden; and 
that this be publicly intimated in all parish churches within 
His Majesty's dominions, and all other places needful. 

2. That His Majesty, accord,ing to the laudable example 
of his royal father of happy memory, may be pleased to swear 
and siO'n ib~~~l!~!L<L.Qov~that an 
Apt o/'P;rliament be passed in both kingdoms respectively, for 
enjoining the taking thereof by all the subjects of the. three 
kingd.oms" and the Ordinances concerning the manner. of taking 
the same in both kingdoms be confirmed by Acts of Parliament 
respectively, with such penalties as, by ~utual advice of both 
kingdoms, shall be agreed upon. · 

3· 'rhat. the Bill be pa~sed for the utter abolishing and 
taking away of all Archbishops, Bishops, their Chancellors 
and Commissaries, Deans and Sub-Deans, Deans and Chapters, 
Archdeacons, Canons and Prebendaries, and all Chanters, 
Chancellors, Treasurers, Sub~ Treasurers, Succentors and Sacrists, 
and all Vicars Chortll and Choristers, old Vicars and new 
Vicars of any Cathedral or Collegiate Church; and all other 
their under officers out of the Church of England and dominion 
of Wales, and out of the Church of Ireland, with such altera.
tions concerning the estates of Prelates, as shall agree with 
the articles of the late Treaty of the date at Edinburgh, 
29 of November, r643, and joint Declaration of both kingdoms. 

~:;{~j'mFu:::·::~;:::~ ~ :f::;t/ 
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¥ . 
hat the Ordinance concerning the calling and sitting 

o Assembly of Divines be confirmed by Act of Parliament. 
he reformation ofrel\gion, according to the .Covenant, 

J>e settled by Act of Parliament, in sach 1nanner a!) both 
~louses shall agref1 )l.pon after .consultation had with the 
)Assembly of Diyines; and for as much as both kingdoms are 
nmtually obliged, by the same Covenant, to endeavour tho 
nearest conjunction and uniformity in matters of religion, 
that such unity and uniformity in religion, according to the 
Covenant, as after consultatiqn had with the Divines of both 
kiugdoms, now assembled, shall he jointly agreed upon by 
both Houses of the Parliament of England, and by the Church 
and kingdom of Scqtland, be confirmed by Acts of Parliament 
of both kingdoms respectively. 

6. That for the more effectual disabling Jesuits, Priests, 
Papists and Popish recusants from disturbii1g the State and 
deluding the laws, and for the better discovering and speedy 
conviction of recusants, an oath be established by Act of 
Parliament, to be administered by them, wherein they shall 
abjure and renounce the Pvpe's supremacy, the doctrine of 
tmnsubstantiation, purgatory, worshipping of the consecrated 
host, cruciHxcs anu images, and aU other l'opish superstitions 
and errors: and refusing the !"aid oath, being tendered in such 
mn,nner as shall be appointed by the said Act, to be sufficient 
conviction in law of rocusancy. 

7· An Act of Parliament for education of the children of 
Papists by l~rotestants, in the Protestant religion. 

8. An Act for the true levying of the penalties against them, 
which penalties to be levied and disposed in such manner as 
both Houses shn,ll agree on, wherein to be provided that His 
Majesty shall have no loss. 

9· That an Act be passed in Parliament, whereby the 
practices of Papists against the St::tte may be prevented, and 
the laws against them duly executed, and a stricter course 
taken to prevent the saying or hearing of Mass in the Court 
or any other part of this kingdom. 

I o. The like for the kingdom of Scotland, concerning the 
four last preceding propositions, in such manner as the Estates 
of Parliament there shall think fit. 
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II. That the King do give his royal assent, • e_,,;;' 

To an Act for the due observation of the Lord's Day; 
And to the Bill for the suppression of innovations in 

churches and chapels, in and about the worship of God, and 
for the better advancement of the preaching of God's Holy 
·word in all parts of this kingdom ; 

And to the Bill against the enjoying of pluralities of benefices 
by spiritual persons, and non-residency; 

And to an Act to be framed and agreed upon by both 
Houses of Parliament, for the reforming and reguhtting of 
both Universities, of the Colleges of Westminster, Winchester 
and Eton; 

And to an Act in like manner to be agreed upon for the 
suppressing of interludes and stage plays: this Act to be 
perpetual; 

And to an Act for the taking the accounts of the kingdom; 
And to an Act to be made for relief of sid{ and maimed 

soldiers, and of poor widows and children of soldiers ; 
And to suoo Act or Acts for raising of moneys for the 

payment and satisfying of the public debts and damages of the 
kingdom, and other public uses as shall hereafter be agreed 
on by both Houses of Parliament; 

And to an Act or Acts of Parliament for taking away the 
Court of Wards and Liveries, and all Wardships, Liverie8, 
primer seisins, and ouster les mains, and all other charges 
incident or arising for or by reason of Wardship, Livery, 
primer seisin or ouster les mains ; 

Ani! for the taking ~way of all tenures by homage, and 
all fines, licences, seizures and pardons for alienation, and all 
other charges incident thereunto, and for turning of all tenures 
by knight service, either of His lVIajesty or others, or by knight 
service or socage in capite of His Majesty, into free and 
common socage : and that His Majesty will please to accept, 
in recompense thereof, £roo,ooo :Fer annum; 

And give assurance of his consenting in the Parliament of 
Scotland to an Act ratifying the Acts of Convention of the 
Estates of Scotland, called by the Council and Conservatory 
of Peace and the Commissioners for common burdens, and 
assembled the 22nd day of June, 1643, and several times 
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continued since in such manner, and with such additions and 
other Acts as the Estates convened in this present Parliament 
shall think convenient 1• 

I 2. That an Act be passed in the Parliaments of both king
doms respectively for confirmatiou of the treaties passed betwixt 
the two kingdoms, viz. the large treaty 2, the late treaty for the 
coming of the Scots army into England and the settling of the 
garrison of Berwick of the· 29th of N ovemher, 1643; the treaty 
concerning lt·eland of the 6th of August, I 642 ; with all other 
ordinances and proceedings passed betwixt the two kingdoms 
in pursuance of the said treaties. 

13 3
, That an Act of Parliament he passed to make void 

the cessation of Ireland, aud all treaties with the rebels 
without consent of both Houses of Parli!1ment, and. to settle 
tl~f pl'osecutien of the war in Ireland in both Houses of 
Parliament, to be managed by the joint advice of both hing
doms, and the King to assist and to do no act to discountenance 
or molest them therein. 

q. 'fhat an Act be passed . in the Parlin;mcnts of both 
kingdoms respectively for establishing the joint declaration 
of both kingdoms, bearing date the 30th of January, 1643, 
in England, and 1644 in Scotland, with the qualific'ations 
ensuing:-

5· That the persons who shall expect no pardon be only 
these following: Rupert and Maurice, Count Palatines of the 
Ith iue, J'ames Earl of Derby, John Earl of Bris~ol, William 
Earl of Newcastle, Francis Lord Cottington, John Lord Paulet, 
George Lord Dighy, Edward Lord Lyttelton, William Laud, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Matthew Wren, Bishop of Ely, 
Sir Hobert Heath, Knight, Doctor Bramhall, Bishop of Derry, 
Sir John Byron, Knight, Sir \Villiam Widdrington, Colonel 
George Goring, Henry Jermyn, Esq., Sir I~alph Hopton, 
Sir Francis Doddington, Mr. Endymion Porter, Sir George 
Radclitl'c, Sir Marmaduke Langdale, Sir John Hot ham, Captain 
John Hotham his son, Sir Henry Vaughan, Sir Fmncis \Vinde
bank, Sir Richard Grenvile, Mr. Edward Hyde, Sir John 

1 Articles I 2 and 13 ~ith the preamble of 14 are misplaced by Rush worth. 
2 I. e. the treaty of 1641. 
8 The fig111'0'! i~ omitted in the Journals, 
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Marley, Sir Nicholas Cole, Sir Thomas Riddell; ~ior, Colonel 
Ward, Sir John Strangways, Sir John Culpepper, ~r Richard 
Lloyd, John Bodvile, Esq., Mr. David Jenkins, Sir George 
Strode, Sir Alexander Carew, Marquis of Huntly, Earl of 
Montrose, Earl of Nithsdale, Earl of Traquair, Earl of Carn· 
wath, Viscount of Aboyne, Lord Ogilvy, Lord Reay, Lord 
Harris, Ludovic Lindsay, sometime Earl of Crawford, Patrick 
Ruthven, sometime Earl of Forth, James King, sometime Lord 
Eythin, Irvine younger of Drum, Gordon younger of Gight, 
Leslie of Auchintoul, Sir Rober.t Spottiswood of Dunipace, 
Colonel John Cochrane, Mr. John Maxwell, sometime pretended 
Bishop of Ross, Mr. Walter Balcanquhal, and all such others, 
as being processed by the Estates for treason, shaH be con
demned before the Act of oblivion be passed. 

ii. All Papists and Popish recusants who have been, now a,je, 
or shall be actually in arms, or voluntarily assisting against the 
Parliaments or Estates of either kingdom. 

iii. All persons who have had any hand in the plotting, 
designing or a~isting the rebellion in Ireland. 

iv. That Humphrey Bennet, Esq., Sir Edward Ford, Sir 
John Penruddock, Sir George Vaughan, Sir John Weld, Sir 
Robert Lee, Sir John Pate, John Acland, Edmund Windham, 
Esquires, Sir John Fizherbert, Sir Edward Laurence, Sir 
Ralph Dutton, Henry Lingen, Esq., Sir William Russell of 
Worcestershire, Thomas Lee of Adlington, Esq., Sir John 
Girlington, Sir Paul Neale, Sir William Thorold, Sir Edward 
Hussey, Sir Tho, I,irldell, senior, Sir Philip Musgrave, Sir 
John Digby of Nottingham, Sir Henry Fletcher, Sir Hichard 
Minshull, Lawrence Halstead, John Denham, Esquires, Sir 
Edmund Fortescue, Peter St. Hill, Esq., Sir Thomas Tildesley, 
Sir Henry Griffith, Michael Wharton, Esq., Sir Henry Spiller, 
Sir George Benion, Sir Edward Nicholas, Sir Edward Walgrave, 
Sir Edward Bishop, Sir Robert Ouseley, Sir John Mandy, 
Lord Cholmley, Sir Thomas Aston, Sir Lewis Dives, Sir Peter 
Osborne, Samuel Thornton, Esq., Sir John Lucas, John Blaney, 
Esq., Sir Thomas Chedle, Sir Nicholas Kemish, and Hugh 
Lloyd, Esq., and all such of the Scottish nation as have 
concurred in the votes at Oxford against the kingdom of 
Scotland and their proceedings, or have sworn or subscribed 
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the Declaration against the Convention and Covenant ; and 
all such as have assisted the rebellion in tl1e Nqrth, or the 
inva~ion in the South of the said kingdom of Scotland, or 
the late invasion made there by the Irish and their adherents; 
and that the members of either House of Pnrliament, who 
have not only deserted the Parliament, but have also been 
voted by both kingdoms traitors, may be removed from His 
Majesty's counsels, and be restrained from coming within the 
verge of the Court; and that they may not without the advice 
and consent of both kingdoms, bear any office or have any 
employment concerning the State or Commonwealth ; and 
also, that the members of either House of Parliament who 
have deserted the Parliament and adhm·ed to the enemies 
tl1ereof, and not rendered themselves before the last of 
Oltober, 1644, may be removed from His Majesty's counsels, 
anc1 be restrained from coming within the verge of the Court, 
and that they may not, without the advice and consent of 
both Houses of Parliament, bear any office or have any em
ployment concerning the State or Commonw.\Jalth ; and in 
case any of them shall offend therein, to he guilty of high 
treason, and incapable of any pardon by His Ma,iesty, and 
their estates to be disposed as both Houses of Parliament in 
England, or the Estates of the rarliament in Scotland re· 
spectively, shall think fi.t. 

v. 'fhat by Act of Parliament nll J·udges and officers towards 
the law common or civil, who have deserted the Parliament 
ancl adhered to the enemies thereof, be made incapable of any 
place of judicature or office, towards the law common or civil : 
and that all Serjeants, Counsellors and Attorneys, Doctors, 
Advocates and Proctors of the law common or civil, who have 
deserted the Parliament and adhered to the. enemies thereof, 
be made incapable of any practice in the law common or civil, 
either in public or in private: and that they, and likewise 
all Bishops, Clergymen, and other ecclesiastical persons, who 
have deserted the Parliament and adhered to the enemies 
thereof, shall not be capable of any preferment or employment, 
either in Church or Commonwealth, without the advice and 
consent of both Houses of Parliament. 

vi. The persons of all others to he free of all personal censure, 
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notwithstanding any act or thing done in concerning this 
war, they taking the Covenant. 

vi~. 'l'he estates of those persons, excepted in the first 
three preceding qualifications, to pay public debts and 
damages. 

viii. A third part in full value of the estates of the persons 
made incapable of any employment as aforesaid, to be employed 
for the payment of the public debts and damages, according 
to. the Declaration. · 

ix. And likewise a tenth part of the estates of all other 
delinquents within the joint Declarations; and in case the 
estates and proportions aforementioned shall not suffice for 
the Ityment of the public engagement, whereunto they are 
only to be employed, that then a new proportion may be 
appointed by the joint advice of both kingdoms, providing it 
exceed not the one moiety of the estates of the persons made 
incapable as aforesaid, and that it exceed not a sixth part of 
the estate of the other delinquents. 

x. That the • persons and estates of all common soldiers, 
and others of the kingdom of England, who in lands or goods 
be not worth £200 sterling; and the persons and estates of 
all common soldiers, and others of t11e kingdom of Scotland, 
who in lands or goods be not worth £roo sterling, be at 
liberty and discharged. 

xi. That an Act be passed whereby the debts of the king
dom, and the persons of delinquents, and the value of their 
estates may be known; and which Act sl1a1l appoint in what 
manner the confiscations and proportions before mentioned 
may be levied and applied to the discharge of the said 
engagements. 

I5. That by Act of Parliament the subjects of the kingdom 
of England may be appointed to be armed, trained and 
disciplined in such manner as both Houses shall think fit, 
the like for the kingdom of Scotland, in such manner as the 
Estates of Parliament there shall think fit. 

16. That an Act of Parliament be pa8sed for the settling 
of the admiralty and forces at sea, and for the raising of such 
moneys for maintenance of the said forces and of the navy, as 
both Houses of Parliament shall think fit; the like for the 
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kingdom of Scotland, in such manner as the Estates of Parlia
me:jlt there shall think fit. 

,i'l 7. ArLA.ct.Jor, the J~ettling pf all forces both bz sea, and 

\

land, in. OomWJssionerr;:. to .bt~ ;qominated by .both Houses of 
!Ji'i!iamellJi...of.persnlll:l . .Qf..lmown integritJ:;.._aud such as both 
kiugdoms may confide in for their faithfuluess to religion 
and peace . of the kingdoms of the House of 
Peers, and of the House of Commons, ~JwJl 
be removed or ult~red . frqllJ. time to time as both Jiouses llhall 
ql~~,,!J,t,0,,~pd ~i{~xl ~ny··~h;~Ii ·tli~; ~tlwrs. to be··~~-;rnat~d in 
their places by the said Houses; which Commissioners shall 
have power, 

(i) To suppress any forces raised without authority c:f both 
Houses of Parliament, or in the intervals of Parliaments, 
without consent of the said Commissioners, to the disturbance 
of the public peace of the kingdoms, and to suppress any 
foreign forces that shall invade this kingdom; and that it 
shall be high treason in any who shall levy any force without 
such authority or consent, to the disturbancfi of the public 
peace of the kingdoms, any commission under the Great Seal 
or wanant to the contrary notwithstanding, and they to be 
incapable of any pardon from His Majesty, and their estates 
to be disposed of as both Houses of Parliament shall think fit. 

(ii) To preserve the peace now to be settled, and to prevent 
all disturbance of the public peace that may arise by occasion 
of the late troubles: so for the kingdom of Scotland. 

(iii) 'l'o have power to send part of themselves, so as they 
exce13d not a third part or be not under the number of 

to reside in the kingdom of Scotland, 
to assist and vote as single persons with the Commissioners 
of Scot.land in those matters wherein the kingdom of Scotland 
is only concerned : so for the kingdom of Scotland. 

(iv) That the Commissioners of both kingdoms may meet 
as a joint Committee, as they shall see cause, or send part 
of themselves as aforesaid, to do as followeth: 

(i) To preserve the peace between the kingdoms and the 
King, and every one of them. 

(ii) To prevent the violation of the Articles of Peace, as 
aforesaid, or any troubles arising in the kingdoms by breach of 
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the said articles, and to hear and detei'mine all differences that 
may occasion the same according to the Treaty, and to do 
further according as they shall respectively receive instructions 
from both Houses of Parliament of England, or the Estates of 
the Parliament in Scotland, and in the intervals of Parliaments 
from the Commissioners for the preservation of the public peace. 

(iii) 'ro raise and join the forces of both kingdoms to resist 
all foreign invasiou, and to suppress any forces raised within 
any of the kingdoms, to the disturbance of the public peace 
of the kingdoms, by any authority under the Great Seal, or 
other warrant whatsoever, without consent of both Houses of 
Parliament in England, and the Estates of the Parliament in 
Scotland, or the said Commissioners of that kingdom whereof 
they are subjects; and that in those cases of joint concernment 
to both ki1Jgdoms, the Commissioners to be directed to be all 
there, or such part as aforesaid, to act and direct as joint 
Commissioners of both kingdoms. 

(iv) To order the war of Ireland according to the Ordinance 
of the I rth of ~pril, and to order the militia to conserve the 
peace of the kingdom of Ireland. 

18. That His Majesty give his assent to what the two 
king~()ms shall agree upon, in prosecution of the articles of the 
larJ: Treaty, which are not yet finished. 

f:. 9· That. by Act of J:>~r!iaw~.11t all. Peers .~ade s~nl)e the day 
t~~~ ... J!Jtiwllr4 .LP~d .. Ly,ttelt~n, Jl~~; ~~2i~.,t~~~.~~ "Pi:.~w .: Great 
Seal,. deserted the. Parliamen.t, .. ~d.tl<at.JJh-a.-said.Qx:eaJ;, .. S.,eal was 
surreptitiously conveyed away from the Padi<tment, being the 
zr.~~.,~.~Y?f May~ 1642, and who shall be hereafter made, shall 
not. J?.it;.. ~+ .. XQf.e.j.l}.th~ . .I',a,rllameJ>1t,.of.J3;J;J,g,JAAmi.,;w,it.l~9JJ,.Ii,,!JRr,tSent 
of Rllth.. l,l;o)lses .of Parlialn!3l1t; .;tnd .that,.~,,J.jQ,liiQ»1-~ .l:].;nd title 
conferred on any without consent of both Houses of Parliament 
since the zoth day of May, 1642, being the day that both 
Houses declared that the King, seduced by evil counsel, intended 
to r;1ise .Wfl.r against the Parliaipe:nt, 1:>~ .. 4~cJ.a;l:eiJ,~cl1M!WlGc·void. 
The like for the kingdom of Scotland, those being excepted 
whose patents were passed the Great Seal before the 4th of 
June, r644. 
i 20. That by Act of Parliament the Deputy or Chief Governor, 

or other Governors of Irelaud, be nominated by both Houses of 
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Parliament, or in the inte1:vals of Parliament by the Commis
sioners, to continue during, the pleasu,re .of the s;:tid Houses, or 
in the intervals of Parliament during the pleasure of the 
aforementioned Commissioners, to be approved or disallowed 

.. by both Houses at their next sitting. And that the Chancellor 
er Lord Keepl)r, Lord Treasurer, Commissioners of th~ Great 
Seal or Treasury, Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, Chaneellors 
of the Exchequer and Duchy, Secretary of State, Judges of 
both Benches, and of the Exchequer of the kingdoms of England 
and Ireland, be nowi:nated hy both Houses of Padiami:J:nt, to 
continue. quam diu se bene. gesserint, and in the intervals of 
Parliament by the l~forementioued Commissioners, to be approved 
or disallowed by both Houses at their next sitting; the like for 
the lY,ngdom of Scotland, adding the Justice General, and in 
suclf''manner as the Estates in Parliament there shall think fit . 
. ,/;; r. 'l'hat hy Act. of .Parliaml:lnt .the. I:Jd:uG~~>tion of.,..yQ,JJJ;,&jst~ty's 
children, and the children of yql1r .. 'h~!~~ .. 11-P.~ .... s~~S,~~~?~~ •. lJI;l. in 
the true Prote~ttmt religiqn, and t.hat .theh~ tut.ors .and governors 
he of kno')'ll integrity,. and be chpsep by. t.Jt~ • .:R~rli~•mcn,ts of 
both k!~;~g.(~oms1 .pr .. in .the intervals of Parliaments, by the 
aforenamed Commissioners, to be approved or disallowed by 
both Parliaments at their next siUing. And that if they be 
ron.le, they be married to such only as are of the true Protestant 
religion, if they be females, they may not be married but with 
the advice and consent of both Parliaments, or in the intervals 
of Parliament, of their CommisSioners . 

. 22. 'l'hat your Majesty will give your royt\l assent to such 
ways and means as the Parliaments of both kingdoms shall 
think fitting for the uniting of the Protestant princes, and for 
the entire restitution and re-establishment of Charles Lodowick, 
Prince Elector Palatine, his heirs and successors, to his electoral 
dignity, rights and dominions, provided that this extend not to 
Prince Rupert or Prince Maurice, or the children of either of 
them, who have been the instruments of so much bloodshed and 
m~schief against both kingdoms. 

r:z 3· Th&t .. l:>y .b,ct of l?adi.a.men.t the .concluding of peace or .war 
with foreig,P, ... Erinces and States, be. with advice and consent of 
both P~rl,iamcnt.s, or in t.he intervals of Parliaments, by their 
Commissioners. 
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24. That an Act of Oblivion be passed in the Parliaments of 
both kingdoms respectively, relative to the qualifications in the 
propositions aforesaid, concerning the joint Declaration of both 
kingdoms, with the exception of all murderers, thieves, and 
other offenders not having relation to the war. 

25. That the members of both Houses of Parliament, or 
others, who have during this Parliament been put out of any 
place or office, pension or benefit, for adhering to the Parliament, 
may either be restored thereunto or otherwise have recompense 

• for the same, upon the humble desire of both Houses of 
·Parliament. The like for the kingdom of Scotland. 

26. That the armies may be disbanded at such time and in 
such manner as shall be agreed upon by the Parliaments of both 
kingdoms, or such as shall be authorised by them to that effect. 

· 2 7. That an Act be passed for the granting and confirming 
of the charters, customs, liberties and franchises of the City of 
London, notwithstanding any nonuser, mis'User, or abuser. That 
the militia of the City of London may be in the ordering and 
government of "the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons in 
Common Council·assembled, or such as they shall from time to 
time appoint, whereof the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs for the 
time being to be there. And that the militia of the parishes 
without London, and the liberties within the weekly bills of 
mortality, may be under command of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commons in Common Council of the said City, to be 
ordE7ed in such manner as shall be agreed on and appointed by 
b:f, Houses of Parliament. 
{'That the Towe~· ~don ll?!l;,Y~~~ government of the , 

City of London, ~~!-£/li!i. q,ffic~,_!iUQ_gove!~ereof from,,~ 
~- n<?,mina~.!!L,!ll,l£L!'i!!!12._~ble_by the Common/ 

, Council. 
' That the citizens or forces of London shall not be drawn out 
of ~he City into any other parts of the kingd?Jl1 without their 
o;;r;"coi1sent; and that the drawing of their forces into other 
p;;-t:t~f'th~']{ingdom in these distracted times may not be drawn 
into example for the future. 

And for prevention of inconveniences, which may happen by 
t~"'~ . .,loil,s.:),!~~~~:.ll1.~~!>}<:m. ~.~,~Q.Ql;J,t~Jl,,k:(illiili~ils, ,it ... is desired that 
therebe an Act that all Bye-laws and Ordinances already made 
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or hereafter to be made by the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and 
CommonA in Common Council assembled, touching the calling, 
continuing, directing and regulating of the same, shall be as 
effectual in law to all intents and purposes, as if the same were 
particularly enacted by the authority of Parliament. And that 
the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons in Common Council 
may add to or repeal the said Ordinances from time to time as 
they shall see cause. 

That such other propositions as shnll be made for the CHy 
for their further safety, welfare and government, and shall he . 
approved of by both Houses of Parliament, may be granted and 

confh···m· ed by Ac!:Jf Parliament. 
fi.~~ovfwh f!rv.r./'tv _ j'~p.;v-k {.( ~~ '). t, /bk~ 
f,v<tve- ,l~u...:;v~ c·'V'f ,;;~... +-t-v ~av.c. rCP..?tfo".t~.~.£.. 

... 62. THE KINGJJ PROPOSI .. TI0:¢;1 TO BE DISCUSSED AT~ 
· - ...,-t ~ ~~· lJI.fiBR~Jil· " h ~ tpr, /blf/ V • (I ,;::t""Jt' JC,.... ~ , 

. .; [.Ta:rJ.llArY 2;, r645 .• R~s :worth,J,w858. 1 ·~ .A 
W 12. ~ 'I' _fCJ.:.t 'f/'tl4.':p(!1 I" .,S:.t I' f-(.,· • '"_..,. 

;5f:hat Ifj'; Majesty s; o~n reve e, mag~~~~~~~:1?wns, fo:t"!~ 
and ships, which have been taken or kept from him by force, 
l;tfil,.f!.lL~llm.tlt.J.:tl~t,9re<,l., .unto him. 

2. 'rh!!ilrwhatsoever hath b(1en done or published contrary to 
tho l~~l?,.~e,,)aws of the l:md, or derogatory to His Majesty's 
lego.l and known power and rights, be renounced andrecalled; 
that no seed may remain for the like to sprl'rlitout"o:t¥or the 
future. 

3· 'l'!l~t ... _what~ocver illegal power h~;tth .. gc,!;l~"~'9lt!J.Jlled or 
exercised by or over his subjects, as imprisonipg or putting to 
death their persons without law,· stopping lllei;' II abeas Ompuses, 
and imposing upon their estates without Act of Parliament, &c., 
either by both or either House, or any Committee of both or 
either, or by any persons appointed by a11y o_t.th~m, be • ..dis~ 
cl_a,ill,l\ld, !l;.I.lcl all ;s)lch :w~rso:[ls l'iq committed, fp;rthwith' discharged. 

4· That as His Majesty hath always professed his readiness 
to that purpose, so he will most cheerfully consent to any good 
Acts to be made for the suppression of Popery, and for the 
firmer settling of the Protestant religion established by law; 
as also that a good Bill may be framed for the LeLLer preserving 

~~ o~~~~: f ~~~f:n::?;:drT~or~;~~olP!;; ;nd I •- f 

cto./~ w.-C.;t£ ~;z~ iw~!t.f'R. ~:-~Pt'LM 
'J.Ahl• f,.,;, "M:r .. fi.,.. •v tf'eft,,..._..,_"fi<~~~ 
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that another Bill may be framed . for . th~ . ease .. of ... tender 
c.ous.ci~JJ!l,!l~, i~ such particulars as shall be ~g;~·e·d ~p~n. For 
all which His Majestyconceives the best expedient to be, that 
a National Synod be legally called with all convenient speed. 

5· That all such persons, as upon the Treaty shall be excepted 
and agreed upon on either side out of the general pardon, shall 
be tried per pa1·es, according to the usual course and known 
law of the land, and that it be left to that either to acquit or 
condemn them. 

6. And to the inte,nt this Treaty may not suffer interruption 
by any intervening accidents, that a cessation of arms and free 
trade for all His Majesty's subjects may be agreed upon with all 
possible speed. 

Given at the Co11rt at Oxford, the twenty~first d11y of 
J an~ary, 1644, - . , . 

G3 .• THE SELF-DENYING ORDINANCE. 

[~:)?,~L.~.~>.~-~;1;5.~.- Rushworth, vi. r6. See G1·eat Oivil War, ii. r88-r9r.] 

An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons assembled in Parlia
ment, for the discharginJL$r?f~~N.emJ?.f.r • .S-f!f~s 
J2,:om all qffices, both 'f!!:i]jtary 1!..11:¢_ c£t•il."'. 

Be it ordained by the Lords ami Commons assembled in 
Parliament, that all and every of the members of either House 
?!. Parliament~hall.~e~d by authority of this Ordinance are
discharged at Jhe end of forty days after the passing of this 
Ordinance I, of and from all and every office or comman~1 
military or civil, granted Ot.£.2!!ferred by both or either of the 
said Houses of this present Parliament, ot· by any authority 
~~rived from both or either of them since the zoth day of 
November, r64o. 

And be it further ordained, that all other governors and 
commanders of an island, town, castle or fort, and all other 
colonels and officers inferior to colonels in the several armies, 

1 In the first Ordinance sent up by the Commons on December 19, 1644, 
and thrown out by the Lords on .January 13, 164~, members of either 
Houses were absolutely disqualified from serving. 
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not being members of either of, the Houses of Parliament, shall, 
according to tht!ir respective commiEsions, continue in their 
several places and commands, wherein they were employed and 
intrusted the 2oth day of March, 1644, as if this Ordinance 
had not been made. And that the vice-admiral, rear-admiral, 
and all other captains and other inferior officers in the fleet, 
shall, according to their several and respective commissions, 
continue in theit· several places and commands, wherein they 
were employed and intrusted the said 2oth day of March, as if 
this Ordinance had not been made. 

Provided always, and it is further onlained and declared, 
that during this war, the beuefit of all offices, being neither 
military nor judicial, hereafter to be granted, or any way to be 
appointed to any person or persons by both or either House of 
Parliament, or by authority derived from thence, shall go and 
inure to such public uses as both Homes of Parliament shall 
appoint. And the grantees and persons executing all such 
oi-rices shall be accountable to the Parliament for all the profits 
and perquisites thereof, and shall have no profit• out of any such 
office, other than a competent salary fo1· the execution of the 
same, in such manner as both Houses of Parliament shall order 
and ordain. 

Provided that this Ordinance shall not extend to take 
away the power and authority of any Lieutenancy or Deputy
Lieutenancy in the several counties, cities or places, or of any 
Custos Rotul01·urn, or of any commission for Justices of Peace, or 
sewers, or any commission of Oyer and Terminer, or gaol
delivery. 

Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that those members 
of either House who had offices by grant from His Majesty 
before this Parliament, and were by His Majesty displaced 
sitting this Parliament, and have since by authority of both 
Houses been restored, shall not by this Ordinance be discharged 
from their said offices or pl'ofits thereof, but sh<Lll enjoy the 
sa.me; anything in this Ordinance to the contrary thereof 
notwithstanding. 

fur M oi fA/' C'r /!;a. 1~( ;_.y.Jl ...-(;(e>/rfffotrnl' J- • 

' ""~M*."'I<<!-'f""'.,-~1,'L'p•M"""1 , " , '"' .... ~'!}JJ>;'}!\fiff'>/1'~j/"J 'y/av p · 1it;·:~1, _,,:.14' · . .1-t/btl ·. 

~~&P~~E!i~ :~ 
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r64sJ .·~ ' /{ p !he/ /~gat£ o:'] . ···.· .ll ·. . 28~ 5 r:. J."fEt:~"'Jhb 
_/ / . 
[:'April 5, r645. Rushworth, vi. qr.] 

An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons assembled in ParUa
ment, fm· enabling the Commissioners of the Great Seal, and 
the other Committees in their several Counties, to tender an 
Oath to all such persons of what degree or quality soever, 
that shall come -In to the protection of the Pa1·lictment. 

Be it ordained by the Lords and Commons in Parliament 
assembled, that all and every person of what degree or quality 
soever, that hath lived or shall live within the King's quarters, 
or been aiding, assisting or adhering unto the forces raised 
against the Parliament, and hath or shall come to inhabit or 
reside under the power and protection of the Parliament, shall 
swear upon the holy evangelist in manner following : 

'I, A. B., do swear from my heart that I will not directly or 
indirectly adhere unto or willingly assist the King in this war, 
or in this caus~ against the Parli a.ment, nor any forces raised 
without the consent of the two Houses of Parliament in this 
cause or war. And I do likewise swear that my coming and 
submitting myself under the power and protection of the 
Parliament, is without any manner of design whatsoever, to 
the prejudice of the proceedings of the two Houses of this 
present Parliament, and without the direction, privity or advice 
of the King, or any of his Council or officers, other than what 
I have now made known. So help me God, and the contents of 
this Book.' 

And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, that 
the Commissioners for keeping of the Great Seal of England 
for the time being, shall have power, and are hereby authorised, 
to tender and administer the said oath unto any peer, or wife 
or widow of any peer, so coming to inhabit as abovesaid. 

And it shall be lawful to and for the Committee of the House 
of Commons for examinations, the Committee for the militia in 
London, and all Committees of Parliament in the several counties 
and cities of the kingdom, to tender and administer the said 
oath unto every other person so coming to inhabit as abovesaid: 
and if any person (not being a member of, or assistant unto 

u 
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either of the Houses of the Parliament) shall refuse or neglect 
to take the said oath so duly tendered unto him or her as above
said, the said Commissioners and Committees respectively shall 
and may commit the same person to some prison, there to remain 
without bail or mainprize until be shall conform thereunto. 

65. ORDER OF THE TWO HOUSES FOR 1'AXING AWAY THE 

CouRr OF \V AHDS. 

[February 24, 164~. Lords' .Journals, viii. 183.] 

That the Court of Wards and Liveries, and all wardships, 
liveries, primer seisins and ouster les mains, and all other 
charges incident or arising for or by reason of wardships, 
livery, primer seisin or ouster les mains, be from this day tftken 
away; and that all tenures by homage, and all fines, licences, 
seizures, pardons for alienation, and all other charges incident 
thereunto, be likewise taken away; and that all tenures by 
knight service, either of His Majesty or otherlt!, or by knight 
service, or socage in capite of His Majesty, be turned into free 
and common socage . 

..-:!/ 
~6. 'l'IIl!l Puol'ORI'l'IONS OJ". 'rHE HOUSES SENT 'l'O nm KlNf! 

AT NEWCAS'l'LE. 

[Sent to tho King, July 13, r~6. !~ushworth, vi. 309. 
011:ml wr, 111. 127.] 

8ee Great 

May it please your JVIajesty, 

We the J,ords and Commons assembled in the Parliament 
of England, in the name and on the behalf of the kingdom of 
England and Ireland, and the Commissioners of the Parliament 
of Scotland, in the name and on the behalf of the kingdom of 
Scotland, do humbly present unto your Majesty the humble 
desires and propositions for a safe and wellcgrounded peace, 
agreed upon by the Parliam0nts of both kingdoms respectively, 
unto which we do pray your Majesty's assent; and that they, 
and all such Bills as shall be tendered to your Majesty in 
pnrR1mnce of them, or any of them, may be established and 
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enacted for Statutes and Acts of Parliament, by your Majesty's 
royal assent, in the Parliament of both kingdoms respectively. 

1. Whereas both Houses of the Parliament of England have 
been necessitated to undertake a war in their just and lawful 
defence, and afterwards both kingdoms of England and Scot
land joined in solemn League and Covenant were engaged to 
prosecute the same ; 

That by Act of Parliament in each kingdom respectively, all 
oaths, declarations and proclamations heretofore had, or hereafter 
to be had, against both or either of the Houses of Parliament 
of England, the Parliaments of the kingdom of Scotland, and 
the late Convention of Estates in Scotland, or the Committees 
flowing from the Parliament or Convention in Scotland, or their 
ordinances and proceedings, or against any for adhering unto 
them, or for doing or executing any office, place or charge, by 
any authQe:ity derived from them; and all judgments, indict
ments, outlawries, attainders and inquisitions in any the said 
causes; and all grants thereupon had or made, or to be made 
or had, be 'declahd null, suppressed and forbidden: and that 
this be publicly intimateJ in all parish churches within His 
lVIajesty's dominions, and all other places needful. 

z. That His }laje!lJ;y, according to the laudable example of 
his royal father of happy memory, may be pleased to swear and 
sig11 .the late solemn Lea u aud Covenant · .~ and that an Act 
o ar 1ament be passed in both kingdoms respectively, for 
enjoining the taking thereof by all the subjects of tl1e three 
kingdoms; and the Ord.inan..:es concerning the manner of 
taking the same in both kingdoms be confirmed by Acts of 
Parliament respectively, with such penalties as, by mutual 
adviceof both kingdoms, shall be agreed upon. 

3· That a Bill be passed for the utter abolishing and 
taking away of all Archbishops, Bislw11s, their ChancellQrs 
and Commissaries, Deans and Sub-deans, Deans anc1 Chapters, 
Archdeacons, Canons and Prebendaries, and all Chaunters, 
Chancellors, Treasurers, Sub-treasurers, Succentors and Sacrists, 
and all Vicars Choral aud Choristers, old Vicars and new Vicars 
of any Cathedral or Collegiate Church, and all other under· 
officers, out of the Church of England and dominion of Wales, 
and out of the Church of Ireland, with such alterations con-; 

uz 
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corning· the estates of Prelates, as shall agree with the articles 
of the late Treaty of the date at Edinburgh, November 29, 1643, 
and joint Declaration of both kingdoms. 

r)' That the Ordinances concerning the calli·n. g .. a. nd sitting 
o e Assembly of Diviues be confirmed by Act of Parliament. 

5. That reformation of religion, according to the Covenant, 
be settled by Act of, l.Jgful-ment~.-!!umch manner as both Houses 
have agreed, or shall agree upon, after consultation had with the 
Assembly of Divines. 

6. Forasmuch as both ldngdoms are mutually obliged by 
the same Covenant, to endeavour the nearest conjunction and 
uniformity in matters of religion, according to the Covenant, 
as after consultation had with the Divines of both kingdoms 
assembled, is or shall be jointly agreed upon by both Houses 
of Parliament of England, and by the Church and kingdom of 
Scotland, be confirmed by Acts of Parliament of both kingdoms 
respectively. 

7. That for the more effectual disabling Jesuits, Priests, 
Papists and Popish recusants from disturbin~ the State and 
deluding the laws, and for the better discovering nnd speedy 
conviction of recusants, an oath be established by Act of Par
liament., to be administered to them, wherein they shall abjure 
and renounce the l?ope's supremacy, the doctrine of transub
stantiation, purgatory, worshipping of the consecrated host, 
crucifixes and images, and all other Popish superstitions 
and ~rrors; and refusing the said oath, l)eing tendered in 

manner as shall he appointed by the said Act, to be 
fficient conviction of recusancy. 

8. An Act of Pa1·liament for education of the children of 
Papists b~ Protestants in the Protestant religion._ -

9· An ct for the true levying of the penalties against them, 
which penalties to be· levied and disposed in such manner as 
both Houses shall-agree on, wherein to be provided that His 
Majesty shall have no loss. 

10. That an Act be passed in Parliament, whereby the 
practices of Papists against the State may be prevented, and 
the laws against them duly executed, and a stricter course 
taken to prevent the saying or hearing of Mass in the Court 
or any other part of this kingdom. 
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1 1. The like for the kingdom of Scotland, concerning the four 
last preceding propositions, in such manner as the Estates of the 
Parliament there shall think fit. 

I 2. That the King do give his royal assent to au Act for 
the due observltnce of the Lord's Day ; 

And to the Bill for the suppression of innovations m 
churches and chapels, in and about the worship of God, &c.; 

And for the better advancement of the preaching of God's 
Holy Word in all parts of this kingdom; 

And to the Bill against the enjoying of pluralities of bene
fices by spiritual persons, and non-residency; 

And to an .Act to be framed and agreed upon by both 
Houses of Parliament, for the reforming and regulating of 
both Universities, of the Colleges of Westminster, Winchester 
and Eton; 

And to such Act or Acts for raising of monies for the 
payment and satisfaction of the public deiJts and damages of 
the kingdom, and other public uses, as sho1l hereafter be agreed 
on by both Hotlses of Parliament: and that if the King doth 
not give his assent thereunto, then it being done by both 
Houses of Parliament, the same shall be as valid to all intents 
and purposes, as if the royal assent had been given thereunto. 

The like for the kingdom of Scotland. 
And that His Majesty give assurance of his consenting in 

the Parliament of Scotland to an Act acknowledging and 
ratifying the Acts of the Convention of Estates of Scotland, 
called by the Council awl Conservers of the Peace and the 
CommiEsioners for the common burdens, and assembled the 
22nd of June, 1643, and several times continued since, and 

{( ' 0,~::.e ~a::ia;::n~~~~.t:!~~,~Q:;l;,~~~~:i~~c~h~,61~:~~~i}lil2et)t,::r .. 
f '', • England ass~.~hl£:1. sh,&;.ll during tl~e sgace .. of_ .t~~.ntx years.lj 

from the rst~.l 1,}'6· ,.~.-6· ,a.nn. ~ra~n and drscrphne, S!).:___. C~l;l..~e ,J. 
to ~~~.J.!.~S.L.\l!~c}~,cll the forces o,f.J:h.e klpg- ···· 
dOms of England and Ireland and dominion of Wales, the Isles ' 
of Guernsey and .T ersey, and the town of Berwick upon Tweed, 
already raised both fo1· sea and land service; and shall arm, 
train .and discipline, or cause. to. b(l raised, levied, armed, trained 
and disciplined, any olhe1· forces for lnnd all(! sea service, in 
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the kingdoms, dominions, and places aforesaid, as in their judg
ments they shall from time to time, during the said space of 
twenty yearS', think fit and appoint : and that neither the King, 
his heirs or successors, nor any other but such as shall act by 
the authority or approbation of the said I,ords and Commons, 
shall during the said space of twenty years exercise any of the 
powers aforesaid. 

And the like for t.he kingdom of Scotland, if the Estates 
of the Parliament there shall think fit. 

That money be ruised and levied for the maintenance and 
use of the said forces for lnnd service, and of the 1mvy 
and forces for sea service, in such sort and by such ways and 
means as the said Lords and Commons shall from time to 
time, during the said space of twenty yea:t·s, think fit and 
appoint, aud not otherwise. That all the said forces, both for 
land and sea service, so raised or levied, or to be raised or 
levied, and also the admiralty and JJaVy, shall from time to time, 
dnring the said space of twenty years, be employed, managed, 
ordered and disposed by the said Lords and C~mmons, in such 
soz·t and by such ways and means as they shall think fit and 
appoint, and not otherwise. And the said Lords and Commons, 
during the said space of twenty years, shall have power, 

(i) To supprrss all forces mised or to be raised, without 
authority aml consent of the said Lords and Commons, to the 
disturbance of the public peace of the kingdoms of England 
and Ireland and dominion of Wales, the Isles of Guemse:(and 
Jersey, and the town of Berwick upon Tweed, or any of them. 

(ii) To suppress any foreign forces who shall invade or 
endeavour to invade the kingdoms of England and Ireland, 
dominion of Wales, the Isles of Guernsey aud Jersey, and 
the town of Berwick upon Tweed, or any of them. 

(iii) To conjoin such forces of the kingdom of England 
with the forces of the kingdom of Scotland, as the said 
Lords aml Commons shall from time to time, during the 
s<Lid space of twenty years, judge fit and necessary; to resist 
all foreign invasions, aud to suppress any forces raised or 
to be raised against or within either of the said kingdoms, to 
the disturbance of the public peace of the said kingdoms, or any 
of them, by any authority under the Great Seal, or any warrant 
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whatsoever, without consent of the said Lords and Commons of 
the Parliament of England, and the Parliament or the Estates 
of the Parliament of Scotla-nd respectively. And that no forces 
of either kingdom shall go into or continue in the other king
dom, without the advice and desire of the said Lords and 
Commons of the Parliament of England, and the Parliament 
of the kingdom of Scotland, or such as shall be by them 
appointed for that purpose : and that after the expiration of 
the said twenty years, neither the King, his heirs or successors, 
or any person or persons, by colour or pretence of any com" 
mission, power, deputation or authority, to be derived from 
the King, his heirs or successors, or any of them, shall raise, 
arm, train, discipline, employ, order, manage, disband or dispose 
of any of the forces by sea or land, of the kingdoms of England 
and Ireland, the dominion of "\Vales, Isles of Guermey and 
Jersey, and the town of Berwick upon Tweed: nor exercise 
any of the said powers o~· authorities in the precedent articles 
mentioned and expressed to be during the said space of twenty 
years, in the ooid Lords and Commons : nor do any act or thing 
concerning the execution of the said powers or authorities, 
or any of them, without the consent of the said Lords and 
Commons first had and obtained. That after the expiration 
of the said twenty years, in all cases wherein the Lords and 
Commons shall declare the safety of the kingdom to be concerned, 
and shall thereupon pass any Bill or Bills for the raising, arming, 
disciplining, employing, managing, ordering or disposing of the 
iorce:> by sea or land, of the kingdoms of England and Ireland, 
the dominion of Wales, Isles of Guernsey and Jersey, and the 
town of Berwick upon 'l'weed, or of any part of the said forces, 
or concerning the admiralty and navy, or concerning the levying 
of mouies for the raising, maintenance or use of the said forces 
for land service, or of the navy and forces for sea service, or 
of any part of them : and if that the royal assent to such Bill 
or Bills shall not be given in the House of Peers within such 
time after t}Je pa;;sing thereof by both Houses of Parliament, 
as the said Houses shall judge fit and convenient, tl1at then 
such Bill or Bills so passed Ly the said" Lords and Commons 
as aforesaid, and to which the royal assent shall not be given 
as is herein before expressed, shall nevertheless after declaration 
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of the said Lords and Commons made in that behalf, have the 
force and strength of an Act or Acts of Parliament, and shall 
be as valid to all intents and purposes as if the royal assent 
had been given thereunto. 

Provided, that nothing herein before contained shall extend 
to the taking away of the ordinary legal power of Sheriffs, 
Justices of Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, Coroners, Constables, Head
boroughs, or other officers of justice, not being military officers, 
concerning the administration of justice ; so as neither the 
said Sherifl's, Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, Coroners, 
Constables, Headboroughs, a11d other officers, nor any of them, 
do levy, conduct, employ or com.mancl any forces whatsoever, 
by colour or pretence of any commission of array, or extra·. 
ordinary command from His Majesty, his heirs or successors, 
without the consent of the said Lords and Commons. 

And if any persons shall be gathered and assembled to
gether in warlike manner or otherwise, to the number of 
thirty })ersons, and shall not forthwith disband themselves, 
being required thereto by the said Lords and. Commons, or 
commapd from them or any of them, especially authorised for 
that purpose, then such person or persons not so disbanding 
themselves, shall be guilty and incur the pains of high treason, 
being first declared guilty of such offence by the said Lords 
and Commons; any commission under the Great Seal, or other 
warrant to the contrary notwithstanding: and he or they that 
shall offend herein, to be incapable of any pardon from His 
Majesty, his heirs or successors, and their estates shall be dis
posed as the said Lords and Commons shall think fit, and not 
otherwise.· 

Provided, that the City of London shall have and enjoy 
all their rights, liberties and franchises, customs and usages, 
in the raising and employing the forces of that City for the 
defence thereof, in full and ample manner, to all intents and 
purposes, as they have or might have used or enjoyed the 
same at any time before the making of the said Act or pro
position; to the end that City may be fully assured it. is not 
the intention ofthe Parliament to take from them any privileges 
or immunities in raising or disposing of their forces which they 
have or might have used or enjoyed heretofore. 
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The like for the kingdom of Scotland, if the Estates of 
the' Parliament there shall think fit. 
i14. That by Act of Parliament all Peers made since the day 

~f!at Edward Lord L;yi!;elton, then Lord Keeper of the Great 
~1 .. deserted the Parliament, and that the said Great Seal was 
surre titiously conve ed awa from the .Parliament bein the 
21st dayof Jl, ay, 1642, and who shall be hereafter made, shall 
not sit or .vote in the Parliament of EAgland, without consent 
of both Houses of Parliament; and that .all honour and title 
conferred on any without coment of both Houses of Parliament 
since the zoth of May, 1642, being the day that both Houses 
declared that the King, seduced by evil counsel, intended to 
raise war against the Parliament, be null and void. 

The like for the kingdom of S~otland, those tieing excepted 
whose patents were passed the Great Seal before the Lj.th of 
June, 1644. 

15. That an Act be passed in the Parliaments of both 
Houses respectively, for confirmation of the Treaties passed 
between the two kingdoms; viz. the large Treaty, the late 
Treaty for the coming of the Scots army into England, and 
the settling of the garrison of Berwick, of the 29th of 
November, r643, and the Treaty between Ireland of the 6th 
of August, 1642, for the bringing of 1o,ooo Scots into the 
province of Ulster in Ireland; with all other Ordinances and 
proceedings passed between the two kingdoms, and whereunto 
they are obliged by the aforesaid Treaties. 

And that Algernon Earl of Northumberland, .John Ear-l of 
l{utland, Philip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, Robert 
Earl of Essex, Theophilus Earl of Lincoln, James Earl of Suffolk, 
Robert Earl of Warwick, Edward Earl of Manchester, Henry 
Barl of Stamford, Francis L01·d Dacres, Philip Lord Wharton, 
Francis Lord -Willoughby, Dudley Lord North, John Lord 
Hunsdon, William Lord Gray, Edward Lord Howard of Escrick, 
Thomas Lord Bruce, Ferdinando Lord Fairfax, Mr. Nathaniel 
Fiennes, Sir William Armin, Sir Philip Stapleton, Sir Henry"' 
Vane, senior, Ml'. William Pierpoint, Sir Edward Aiscough, Sir 
William Strickland, Sir Arthur Haslerig, Sir John Fenwick, 
Sir Willin,m Brereton, Sir Thomas Widdrington, Mr. John 
'l'oll, Mr. Gilbert Millington, Sir William Constable, Sir John 
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Wray, Sir Henry Vane, junior, Mr. Henry Darley, Oliver 
St.John, Esq., His :Majesty's Solicitor-Geneml, Sir Denzil Hollis, 
1\Jr. Alexander Higby, Mr.· Cornelius Holland, Mr. Samuel 
Vassal, Mr. Peregrine Pelham, John Glyn, Esq., Recorder of 
I;ondon, Mr. Henry Martin, Mr. Alderman Hoyle, Mr. John 
Bluckiston, Mr.Serjeant Wilde, Mr.llichard Barrois, Sir Anthony 
IdJy, Mr. Ashhmst, Mr. Billingham, and Mr. 'rolson, Members 
of both Houses of the Parliament of England, shall be the Corn
mi~~ioners f'or the kingdom of England, for conservation of the 
peace between tl1e two kingdoms; to act according to the powers 
in that hehalf expressed in the articles of the large Treaty, 
and not otherwise. 

'fhat His Majesty give his assent to what the two kingdoms 
shall agree upon, in prosecution of the articles of the large 
Treaty, which are not yet finished. 

r6. That an Act be passed in the Padiaments of both 
kingdoms respectively, for establisl1ing the joint Declaration 
of both kingdoms bearing date the 3oth of January, I 643, in 
Eugland, aml1644 in Scotland; with the qualifications ensuing: 

1st Qualification. That the persons who shall expect no 
pnrdon be only these followi11g: J{upert and Maurice, Counts 
P<~latine of i.he Ilhine, James Earl of Derby, John Earl of 
Bristol, William Earl of Newcastle, l!'rancis Lord Cottington, 
George Lord Digby, J\IIn.tthow Wreu, Bi~hop of Ely, Sir Robert 
Heath, Knt., Dr. Bramhall, J3iHhop of Derry, Sir William Wid
drington, Col. George Goring, Henry Jermyn, Esq., Sir Ralpl) 

,Hopton, Sir John Byron, Sir Fro.ncis Doddington, Sir Francis 
Strangways, Mr. Endymion Porter, Sir George Radcliffe, Sir 
Marmaduke Langdale, Henry Vaughan, Esq., now called Sir 
Henry Vaughan, Sir Frallcis Windebank, Sir Richard Grenvile, 
Mr. Edward Hyde, now called Sir Edward Hyde, Sir John 
Marley, Sir Nicholas Cole, Sir Thomas Hiddell, junior, Sir John 
Culpepper, Mr. Richard Lloyd, now called Sir Richard Lloyd, 
Mr. David Jenkins, Sir George Strode, George Carteret, Esq., 
now called Sir George Carteret, Sir Charles Dallison, Knt., 
Richard Lane, Esq., now called Sir Hichard Lane, Sir Edward 
Nicholas, John Ashburnham, Esq., Sir Edward Herbert, Knt., 
Attorney-General, Earl of 'l'raquair, Lord Harris, Lord Reay, 
George Gorllon, sometime Marquis of Huntly, James Graha.m, 
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sometime Earl of Montrose, Robert Maxwell, late Earl of Niths
dale, Robert Dalyel, sometime Earl of Oarnwath, James Gordon, 
sometime Viscount of Aboyne, Ludovic Lindsay, sometime Earl 
of Crawford, James Ogilvy, sometime Earl of Airlie, James 
Ogilvy, sometime Lord Ogilvy, Patrick Ruthven, sometime Earl 
of Forth, James King, sometime Lord Eythin, Alaster Mac
donald, .Irvine the younger of Drum, Gordon the younger of 
Gight, Leslie of Anchintoul, Col. John Cochrane, Graham of 
Gorthie, Mr. John Maxwell, sometime pretended Bishop of Boss, 
and all such others as being processed by the Estates for tre11son, 
shall be condemned before the Act of Oblivion be passed. 

2nd Qualification. All Papists and Popish recusants who 
have been, now are, or shall be actually in arms, or volun
tarily assisting 11gainst the Parliament or Estates of either 
kingdom ; and by name the 1farquis of Winton, Earl of 
Worcester, Edward Lord Herbert of Raglan, son to the Earl 
of Worcester, Lord Brudenell, Caryl Mollineux, Esq., Lord 
Arundel of Wardour, Sir Francis Howard, Sir John Wintour, 
Sir Chltrles Smith, Sir John Preston, Sir B11sil Brooke, Lord 
Audley, Earl of CastJehaven, in the kingdom of Ireland, William 
Sheldon, of Beely, Esq., Sir Henry Bedingfield. 

3rd Qualii1cation. All persons who have had any hand in 
the plotting, designing or assisting the rebellion of Ireland, 
except such persons who have only assisted the said rebellion, 
have rendered themselves, or come in to the Parliament of 
England. 

4th Qualification. That Hmnphrey Bennet, Esq., Sir 
Edward :Ford, Sir John Penruddock, Sir George Vaughan, 
Sir John Weld, Sir Robert Lee, Sir John Pate, John Acland, 
Edmund Windham, Esq., Sir John Fitzherbert, Sir Edward 
Lawrence, Sir Ralph Dutton, Henry Lingen, Esq., SirWilliam 
Russell of W orcestershire, Thomas Lee of Adlington, Esq., Sir 
John Girlington, Sir Paul N ea1e, Sir William Thorold, Sir 
Edward Hussey, Sir Thomas ·Liddell, senior, Sir Philip Mus
grave, Sir John Digby of Nottinghamshire, Sir Henry Fletcher, 
Sir Richard 1\Iinshull, Lawrence H~tlstead, John Denham, Esq., 
Sir Edmund Fortescue, Peter St. Rill, Esq., Sir Thomas 'l'il
desley, Sir Henry Griffith, Michael Wharton, Esq., Sir Henry 
Spiller, Mr. George· Benion, now called Sir George Bcnion, 

"' 
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Sir Edward Walgrave, Sir Robert Ouseley, Sir John Mandy, 
Lord Cholmley, Sir Thomas Acton, Sir Lewis Dives, Sir Peter 
Osborne, Samuel Thornton, Esq., Sir John Lucas, John Blaney, 
Esq., Sir Thomas Chedle, Sir Nicholas Kemish, Hugh Lloyd, 
:Esq., Sir Nicholas Orispe, Sir Peter Ricaut. 

And all such of the Scottish nation as have concurred in 
the votes at Oxford, against tho kingdom of Scotland and their 
proceedings, or have sworn or subscribed the Declaratioh against 
the Convention and Covenant ; and all such as have assisted the 
rebellion in the North, or the invasion in the South of the said 
ldHgdom of Scotland, or the late invasion made there by 
the Irish, and their adhereuts, be removed from His Majesty's 
counsels, and be restrained from coming within the verge of 
the Court; and that they may not without the advice and cou~ 
sent of both Houses of the Parliament of EtJgl::tnd, or the 
Estates in the Parliament of Scotland respectively, bear any 
otllce, or have any employment concerning the State or Com~ 
monwealtl1 : and in case any of them should offend therein, 
to be guilty of' high treason, and incapable of any pardon from 
His Mt<jesty, and their estates to be disposed of as both Houses 
of the Parlinment of England, or the Estates of the Parliament 
in Scotland respectively shall thiuk fit: and that one full third 
pal't upon full value of the estates of the persons aforesaid, 
made incapable of employment as aforesaid, be employed fol' 
the pnyment of the public debts aud damages, according to the 
Declaration. 

1st Branch. '£hat the late members, or any who pretended 
themselves late members of either House of Parliament, who 
have not only deserted the Parliament, but have also sat in 
the unlawful assembly at Oxford, called or pretended by some 
to be a Parliament, and voted both kingdoms traitors, and have 
not voluntarily rendered themselves before the last of October, 
t6,H, be removed from His Mrtjesty's counsels, and be restrained 
from coming within the verge of the Court; aml that they may 
liot, without advice· and consent of both kingdoms, bear any 
oftice or have any employment concerning the State or Common
Wiilalth. And in case an.y of them shall offend therein, to be 
guilty of high tre!l.son, and be incapable of any pardon by His 
Majesty ; and their estates to be disposed as both Houses of 
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Parliament in England, or the Estates of the Parliament of 
Scotland respectively shall think fit. 

2nd Branch. That the late members, or any who pretended 
themselves members of either House of Parliament, who have 
sat in the unlawful assembly at Oxford, called or pretended by 
some to be a Parliament, and have not volui1tarily rendered 
themselves before the last of October, 164-4, be removed from 
His Majesty's counsels, and restrained from coming within the 
verge of the Court; and that they may not, without the advice 
and consent of both Houses of Parliament, bear any office or 
have any employment concerning the State or Commonwealth. 
And in case any of them shaH offend therein, to be guilty of 
high tre!J.son, <and incapable of any pardon from His Majesty, 
and their estates to be disposed of as both Houses of the 
Parliament of England shall think fit. 

3rd Branch. That the late members, or any who pretended 
themselves members of either House of Parliament, who have 
deserted the Parliament, and adhered to the enemies thereof; 
and have not "rendered themselves before the last of October, 
I 64-4, be removed from His Majesty's counsels, and be restrained 
from coming within the verge of the Court; and that they 
may not, without the advice and consent of both Houses of 
Parliament, bear any office or have any employment concerning 
the State or Commonwealth. And in case any of them shall 
offend therein, to be guilty of high treason, and incapable of 
any pardon from His Majesty, and their estates to be disposed 
as both Houses of Parliament in England shall think fit. 

5th Qualification. Tl1at all Judges and officers towards the 
law, common or civil, who have deserted the Parliament and 
adhered to the enemies thereof, be incapable of any place of 
judicature, or office towards the law, common or civil: and that 
all serjeants, councillors, and attorneys, doctors, advocates, and 
proctors of the law, common or civil, either in public or private, 
shall not be capable of any preferment or employment in 
the Commonwealth, without the advice and consent of both 
Houses of Parliament: and that no Bishop or Clergyman, no 
Master or Fellow of any College or Hall in either of the 
Universities, or elsewhere, or any Master of school or hospital, 
or any ecclesiastical person, who hath deserted the Parliament 
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and adhered to the enemies thereof, shall hold or enjoy, or 
be cap:tl>le of any preferment or employment in Church or 
Commonwealth. But all their said several preferments, places 
and promotions, shall be utterly void, as if they were naturally 
dead : nor shall they otherwi~e me their function of the minis· 
try, without advice and consent of both Houses of Parliament : 
provided, that no lapse shall incur by this vacancy until six 
months pnst after notice thereof. 

6th Qualification. That all persons who have been actually 
in arms against the Parliament, or have counselled or voluntarily 
assisted the enemies thereof, are disabled to be Sheriffs, Justices 
of the Peace, Mayors, or other Head Officers of any City or 
Corporation, Commis~ioners of Oyer and 1'erminer, or to sit 
and serve as members or assistants in either of the Houses of 
Parliament, or to have any military employments in this king
dom, without the consent of both Houses of Parliament. 

7th Qualification. The persons of all others to be free of all 
personal censure, notwithstanding any act or thing done in or 
concerning this war, they taking the Covenant. • 

8th Qualification. The estates of those persons excepted in 
the first three precedent qualifications, and the estates of 
Edward Lord IJyttelton and of William Laud, late Archbishop 
of Canterbury, to pay public debts and damages. 

gth Qualificatiou. xst Branch: that two full parts in three 
to be divided of all the estates of the memhers of either House 
of Parliament, who have not only deserted the Parliament, but 
have also voted both kingdoms traitors, and have not rendered 
themselves before the 1st of December, 1645, shall be taken 
and employed for the payment of the public debts and damages 
of the kingdom. 

znd Branch: that two full parts in three to be divided of the 
estates of such late mern hers of either House of Parliament as 
sat in the unlawful assembly at Oxford, aud shall not have 
rendered themselves before the 1st of December, 1645, shall be 
taken and employed for the payment of the public debts and 
damages of the kingdom. 

3rd Branch : that one full moiety of the estates of such 
persons, late members of either of the Houses of Parliament, 
who h::t:ve deserted the T\l.l'liament, and adhered to the enemies 
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thereof, and shall not have rendered themselves before the ISt 
of December, r645, shall be taken and employed for the pay
ment of public debts and damages of the kingdom. 

10th Qualification. That a full third part of the value of the 
estates of all Judges and officers towards the law, common or 
civil, and of all serjeants, councillors and attorneys, doctoTs, 
advocates and proctors of the law, common or civil; and of 
all Bishops, Clergymen, Masters and Fellows of any College 
or Hall in either of the Universities, or elsewhere; and of all 
Masters of hospitals, and of ecclesiastical persons, who have 
deserted the Parliament and adhered to the enemies thereof, 
and have not rendered themselves before the 1st of December, 
1645, shall be taken and employed for the payment of publit 
debts and damages of the kingdom. 

That a full sixth part of the value of the estates of the 
persons excepted in the sixth qualification; concerning such as 
have been actually in arms against the Parliament, or have 
counselled or voluntarily assisted the enemies thereof, and are 
disabled accordi•l.lg to the said qualification, to be taken and 
employed for the payment of the public debts and damages of 
the kingdom. 

r rth Qualification. That the persons and estates of all com
mon soldiers and others of the kingdom of England, who in 
lands or goods be not worth £zoo sterling, and the persons 
and estates of all common soldiers and others of the kingdom 
of Scotland, who in his lands or goods be not worth £xoo 
sterling, be at liberty and discharged. 

Ist Branch. This proposition to stand as to the English, and 
as to the Scots likewise, if the Parliament of Scotland or their 
Commissioners shall think fit. 

znd Branch. That the rst of May last is now the day limited 
for the persons to come in, that are comprised within the forn,er 
qualification. 

That an Act be passed, whereby the debts of the kingdom 
and the persons of delinquents, and the value of their estates 
may be known: and which Act shall appoint in what manner 
the confiscations and proportions before mentiolled may be 
levied and applied to the discharge of the said engagements. 

The like for the kingdom of Scotland, if the Estates of the. 
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P<trliament, or such as ·shall have power from them, shall 
think fit. 

17. That an Act of Parliament be passed to declare and 
make void the cessation of heland, ann all Treaties and con
clusions of peace, or any articles thereupon with the rebels, 
without consent of both Houses of Parliament: and to sett.le 
the prosecution of the wars of Ireland, as both Houses of the 
Parliament of England have agreed, or shall agree upon, after 
consultation had with the Assembly of Divines here. 

'l'hnt the Deputy or Chief Governor, or other Governors 
of Ireland, and the Preside11ts of the several provinces of that 
kingdom, be nominated by both the Houses of the P:1rliament 
of England; or in the int( rvals of Parliament, by such Com
mittees of both Houses of Parliameut as both Houses of the 
Parliament of England shall nominate and appoint for that 
purpose: and that the Chancellor or Lord Keeper, Lord Trea
surer, Commissioners of the Great Seal or •rreasury, Lord 
Warden of the Cinque Ports, Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
Duchy, Secrett<ries of State, Master of the Rolls, Judges of 
both Benches, and Barons of the Exchequer, of the kingdoms 
of England and Ireland, and the Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer 
at War, of the kiugdom of Irela11d, he no mint< ted by both Houses 
of the Parliament of England, to coutinue quam diu se bene ges
serint ; and in the intervals of Parliament by the afore-n:en
tioncd Committee, to be approved or disallowed by both Houses 
at their next sittiug. 

The like for the kingdom of Scotland, concerning the nomi
nation of the Lords of the Privy Council, Lords of Session and 
Exchequer, Offices of State and Justice-General, in such manner 
as the Estates of Parliament there shall think fit. 
l1s. That the militia of the City of London, and liberties 

thereof, may be. in the ordering and government of the Lord 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons in Council assembled, or such 
as they shall from ti1t\e to time appoint (whereof the Lord Mayor 
and Sheriffs for the time being to be three), to be employed and 
directed from time to time, in such manner as shall be agreed 
on and appointed by both Houses of Parliament. 

That no citizen of the City of London, nor any of the forces 
of tho sttid City, should hP. drawn forth or compelled to go 
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out of the said City, or liberties thereof, for military service, 
without their own free consent. 

That an Act be passed for granting and confirming of the 
chart fl, customs, liberties and franchises of the City of London, 

standing any nonuser, misuser, or abuser. 
~'~~~"~,ff~,tJI.ar,;go¥emmau~ of tbe 

Cits:"£(b2B~Z~·.f!~.~ .. th~ .. £hi.stRJlilf!1~.~~4,.&~x.~~a~.,~lt,w~g(.,from 
tir}.l.e .. ~~ .• ~~~.~··· E,e .• £~n~h~~.t.~~ ... P;~9: .•• ~~R;w.x.!l:!l!~~·"l>i"'J~i.tG~nn,uon 
Couii'Cil : and for ··prevention· of ·inconveniences · which may 
ha'ppen by the long intermission of Common Councils, it is 
desired that there may be an Act that all by-laws and 
ordinances already made, or hereafter to be made by the Lord 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons in Common Council a~sembled, 
touching the calling, continuing, directing and regulating the 
said Common Councils, be as effectual in law to all intents 
and purposes, as if the same were particularly enacted by the 
authority of Parliament. And that the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commons in Common Council may add to or Tepeal the 
said Ordinance~;T from time to time, as they shall see cause. 

That such other propositions as shall be made for the City, 
for their further safety, welfare and government, and shall be 
approved of by both Houses of Parliament, may be granted and 
confirmed by Act of Parliament. 

rg. That all grants, commissions, presentations, writs, 
processes, proceedings, and other things passed under the Great 
Seal of England, in the custody of the Lords and others 
Commissioners appointed by both Houses of Parliament for the 
cnstody thereof, and by Act of Parliament with the royal 
assent, shall be declared and enacted to be of like force and 
effect to all intents and purposes, as the same or like grants, 
commissions, presentations, writs, processes, proceedings, and 
other things under any Great Seal of England in any time 
heretofore were or have been: and that for time to come, 
the said Greatc Seal, now remaining in eustcdy of the said 
Commissioners, continue and be used for the Great Seal of 
England: and that all grants, commissions and presentations, 
writs, processes, proceeding~:~, and other things whatsoever, 
passed under or by authority of any other Great Seal since 
the 22nd day of 1\fay, anno dom. 1642, or hereafter to be 

X 
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passed, be invalid, and of no effect to all intents and purposes; 
except such writs, process and commissions, as being passed 
under any other Great Seal than the said Great Seal in the 
cnstody of the Commissioners aforesaid, on or after the said 
zznd of l\fay, and before the 28th day of November, anno dom. 
1643, were afterwards proceeded upon, returned into, or put in 
use in any of the King's Courts at Westminster; and except 
the grant to Mr. Justice Bacon to be one of the Justices of the 
King's Rench; and except all acts and proceedings by virtue 
of any such commissions of gaol-delivery, assize, and Nisi Pri'us 
or Oyer ana 'J'erminer, passed under any Great Seal than the 
Seal aforesaid, iu the custody of the said Commissioners, before 
the xst of October, 1642. 

And that all grants of oflices, lands, tenements or heredita
ments, made or passed under the Great Seal of Ireland, unto any 
person or persons, bodies politic. or corporate, since the cessation 
made in Ireland the r 5th day of September, 1643, shall be null 
and void : and that all .honours and titles conferred upon any 
person or persons in the said kingdom of Ireland, since the said 
cessation, shall be null and void. 

67. Trm KING'S FillS~' ANSWER !() ~'HE PROPOSITIONS 

Pm~HJi;N'rim A'l' NI~WCASTr.Jn. 

,Journals of the House of Lords, viii. 460. See Great 
Civil Wm·, iii. 133·] 

Charles R. 

The propositions tendered to His Majesty by the Com
missioners from the Lords and Commons assembled in the 
Parliament of England at Westminster, and the Commissioners 
of the Parliament ofE'cotlaud (to which the Houses of Parliament 
have taken twice so many months for deliberation, as they 
have assigned days for His Majesty's answer), do import so 
great alterations in government both in the Church and 
kingdom, as it is yery difficult to retut.u !It P.ru'ticular and 
positive answer, before a full debate, whe1ein these propositions, 
and the necessary explana.tiong; trne sense and reasons there()f, 
be rightly weigk(L,and understoo.d; ana that His Majesty 
,...:-. t V ~ 4-t· (/ IZ c:Li-'"-:l·t.1·-'' e V . 
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(upon a full view of the whole propositions} may know what is 
left, as well as what is taken away and changed : in all which 
he finds (upon discourse with the said Commissioners) that 
they are so bound up from ttny capacity either to give reasons 
for the demands they bring, or to give ear to mch desires as 
His :M"ajesty is to propound, as it is impossible for him to give 
such a present judgment of, and answer to these propositions, 
whereby he can answer to God that a safe and well-groimded 
peace will ensue (which is evident to all the world can never 
be, unless the just power of the Crown, as well as the freedom 
and propriety of the subject, with the just liberty and privileges 
of Parliament, be likewise settled) :. tp which end His Majesty 
c!esires . ancl.J2~EoseJ:2~,2~_9.on;..or any of his houses. 
~...:_...!1J20ll ~h! ~h aud securit,t_ of the two 
Houses of his. P!trliamem,~~ S£9!Ls::'ommissione~ 1 
he shall be there with freedom, honour and safety; where by 
his personal presence he may not only raise a mutual confidence 
between him and his people, but also have these doubts cleared, 
and these difficulties explained unto him, which he now conceives 
to be destructive to his just regal power, if he should give a full 
consent to these propositions as they now stand : as likewise, 
that he may make known to them such his reasonable demands, 
as he is most assured will be very much conducible to tbat 
peace which all good men desire and pray for, by the settling 
of r~ligion, the just privileges of Parliament, with the freedom 
and propriety of the subject : and His :Majesty assures them, 
that as he can never condescend unto what is absolutely 
destructive to that just power which, by the laws of God and 
the land, he is born unto; so he will cheerfully grant a11d give 
his assent unto all such Bills (at the desires of his two Houses), 
or :easonable demands for Scotland, which shall be really for 
the good and peace of his people, 11ot having regard to his 
own particular (mmh less of anybody's else) in respect of the 
l1appiness of these ki11gdoms. Wherefore His Majesty conjures 
them as Christians, as subjects, a11d as men who desire to leave 
a good name behind them, that they will so receive ~nd make 
use of this answer, that all issues of blood may be stopped, and 
these unhappy distractions peaceably settled. 

At Ne:wgl!:sJJ~) tl}~,J~t qf .1\ugust, ~646. 
X 2 
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Charles R. 
Upon assurance of a happy agreement, His Majesty will 

immediately send for the Prince his son, absolutely answering 
for his perfect obedience. 

(December 20, 164-6. Journals of the House of Lords, viii. 627. See 
~ ~"""" ·······" G'l'eat Civil Wcw, iii. 183.] 

Charles R. 
His Majesty's thoughts being always sincerely bent to the 

peace of his kingdoms, was and will be ever desirous to take 
all ways which might the most clearly make appear the candour 
of his intentions to his people: and to this end could find no 
better way than to propose a personal free debate with his 
two Houses of Parliament upon all the present differences ; 
yet finding, very much against his expectations, that this offer 
was laid asi<lo, His Majesty bent all his though.ts to make his 
intentions fully known, by a particular answer to the propositions 
delivered to him in the name of both kingdoms, 24th July last : 
but the more he endeavoured it, he more plainly saw that any 
answer he could make would be subject to misinformations 
and misconstructions, which upon his own paraphrases and 
explanations he is most confident will give so good satisfaction, 
as would doubtless cause a happy and lasting peace. Lest 
therefore that good intentions may produce ill effects, His 
Majesty again proposes and desires to come to London, or any 
of his hou~es thereabouts, upon the public faith and security of 
his two Rou£e> of Parliament and the Scots Commissioners, 
that he shall be there with honour, freedom and safety: where, 
by his personal presence, he may not only raise a mutual 
confidence between him and his people, but also have those 
doubts cleared and those difficulties explained to him, without 
which he cannot, but with the aforesaid mischievous incon
veniences: give a particular answer to the Propositions: and 
with which he doubts not lm,t so to manifest his real intentions 
for the settling of religion, the just privileges of Parliament, 
with the freedom and propriety of the sulJjcct, that it. ~hall not 
,.-, 
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be in the power of wicked and malicious men to hinder the 
establishing of that firm peace which all honest men desire: 
assuring them that ns he will make no other demands but such 
as he believes co:lifidently to be just, and much conducing to 
the tranquillity of the people: so he will be most willing to 
condescend unto them in whatsoever shall be really for their 
good and happiness : not doubting likewise but you will also 
have a due regard to maintain the just power of the Crown, 
according to your many protestations and professions : for 
certainly except King and people have reciprocal care each of 
other,neithercan be happy. 

To conclude, 'tis your King who desires to be he~J.rd, the 
which if refused to a subject by a King, he would be thought 
I:L ty.raAt for it, and for that end which all men profess to 
desire. Wherefo:re !Iis. Majesty conjures you, as you desire 
to show yourselves really what you profe;-s, even as you are 
good Christians and subjects, that you will accept this his 
offer, which be is confident God will so bless, that it will be 
the. readiest means by which these kingdoms may again become 
a .comfort to their friends, and a terror to their enemies. 

Newcastle, the 2oth of December, 1646. 

69. ~UGGESTED ANSWER TO THE PROPOSITJONS DRAWN UP FOR 

THE KING BY ~'HE J,EADING PRESBY~'EIHANS AND A SMALL 

NUJifBER OF THE INDEPENDENTS, AND FORW AimED BY THE 

FRENCH AMBASSADOR TO CARDINAL MAZALUN TO BE LAID 

BEFORE QuEl!lN HENRIFir'rA MARIA. 

[January 29, 6 . n. A 1 
E' b 

8 
I +~· Archives des Affatres Ltrangeres, ng eterre, 

e ruary ' lv. fol. 185. See Great Civil Wa1·, iii. 213.] 

Menwire envoye par M. de Bellievre au Cardinal JJfazarin 1
• 

Les sinceres intentions du Roy n'ayant pas este bien enten-
dues par les responses que sa Mate vous a fait cydevant, elle 
juge a propos de vous faire connoistre qnelle estoit lors sa 
pensee, semb1ahle a 1a resolution en laquel1e elle est aujourd'huy, 
elle estimoit, lorsque vous ayant fait s9avoir en termes generaux 

1 'fhis document is only known to exist iu the }french form. 
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qu'elle vouloit establir la religion et los justes privileges des 
Parlements avec la seurete de ses sujets, aux desirs desquels 
elle pretendoit s'accommoder, et faire toutes les choses ·qui 
seroient veritablement pour leur bien et leur advantage, vous 
deviez ostre satisfait.. 

J\fais pour vous le faire entendre plus particulierement, elle 
vous dit qu'ellc est preste de confirmor pour trois ans lc Gou
vornement Presbyterial puisqu'il a este pour ce temps estably 
par les deux maisons: que sa ·Mate veut approuver ce qui a este 
fait par le grand sceau ,iusqu':\ ce jour, depuis que les deux 
maisons s'en Ront servy: qu'elle est aussy en volonte de mettrc 
le pouvoir de la milice tant par terre que pat· mer entre les 
mains de tellcs personnes que lea deux mnisous nommeront, lour 
dounaut pouvoir de changer lcs elites personnes a leur volonte, 
et d'en substituer d'autres en le.;rs places; et ce pour l'espacc 
de dix annees, s'il est juge qu'il faille taut de tempK pour assurer 
la confirmation de la paix et l'accomplissement des choses qui 
auront este agr(jees. 

Sa Mtlt;~ donnera pareillement p1eine satisftwtion tonchant 
la conduilc de la guene e:1 Irlaude et touch ant l' estn.blissement 
de la religion en la maniere qu'elle sera establie en Angleterre, 
et sa ]\;J:ate conseutirn de tout son creur a l'acte qui sera fait 
pour la confirmation des privileges et des coustumes de b 
ville de Loudrcs: elle sc portera d'autant plus volontiers a 
accorder ce qui est cy dessus, qu' elle ne doutc point q ve vous 
vom1rez avoir 1a eonsidemtion que vous devcz pour maintenir 
lo juste pouvoir de sa couronne, guo scs nmis ne seront point 
en peyne pour Favoir suivy, et qu'il sera pourveu par un acto 
d'amuistie et pardou general passe dans le Parlement, a ce que 
toutes lcs semences de trouble et de mescontentement soyent 
entierement assoupies. 

Oomme aussy q\le lcs cxpediens seront pris que l'on jugera 
les plus propres pour l'acquit des debtes publiques et de celles 
de sa Mate ; le Hoy faisant voir quelle est son intention touchant 
les choses les plus importantes de celles qui sont eontenues 
dans les Propositions, vous pouvez juger que ce qu'il a demande 
it estre ouy, ainsy qu'il le demande encore presentement; et 
qu!J pour cet effect il puisse venir a Londres, ou en l'une de ses 
maisons qui en sont proches, sur la foy et l'asseurance pn blique 
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que vous luy donner${ qu'il y demetfrera avec }yrfr1eur, seurete ,( 
et liberte. 'J , 

Ce n'est que pour y ponvoir plus promptement et avec plus 
de facilite que d'un autre lieu prendre et donner des esdaircisse
ments, faire et recevoir les Propositions qui peuvent faire naistre 
une confiance reciproque entre sa Mate et ses sujets c;Jt con
tribuer a establir et maintenir une bonne paix tant desiree par 

les gli'IJS de binu 
1

• M ft ;! / 
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0
s ?f.lthW.e Ho~~.e of Lo]rds, ix. 193· See Great . J"t{. b . , 

tVt ar, m. 252. {/./ 

Charles R. 
As the daily expectation of the coming of the Propositions~ 

hath made His Majeoty this long time to forooar the giving 
of his answer unto them, so the appearance of their sending 
being now no more, for any thing he can hear, than it was at 
his first coming q_ither.~notwithstancling that the Earl of 
Lauderdale hath been at London these ten days 4 (whose not 
coming was said to be the only stop), hath caused His Majesty 
thus to anticipate their coming unto him; and yet, considering 
his condition, that his servants are denied access to him, all 
but very few, and those by appointment, not his own election, 
and that it is a declared crime for any but the Commissioners, 
or such who are particularly permitted by them, to converse 
with His Majesty; or that any letters should be given to or 
received from him; may he not truly say that he is not in 
case fit to make confessions or give answers, since he is not 
master of those ordinary actions which are the undoubted 
rights of every free-born man, how mean soever his birth be. 
And certainly he would still be silent on this subject until his 

1 'Le memoire cy joint est ce que les PresbyLeriens qui veulent un Roy 
et se veulent bien passer du Covenant, et quelques personnes de qnalite de 
party contraire, jngent qne leRoy de laG. B. doit envoyer ace Parlement 
arrivant a Homby.' Bellievre to MazMin, Jan. 29-l<,eb. 8, 1647. Arch. 
de,s Aff. Etr. AngL lv. p. 177. 

".2 The Houses had for some time been engaged in amending the .i 
Propositious sent to Newcastle, but had been interrupted by their l 
quarrel with the army. j 

• I._~. Holml;ly House. ./) t As a Scottish Commissioner. -1 - :_-
"'(?,_~-J w,;:;-vt~ ~¢:..et: . i.._.f'~~t;,. tcttt. r<-f( lP /C.e J 
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condit10n wde much ~ded (did he ot prefer such a right 
understanding between him and his Parliament of both king-
doms, whivh may make a firm and lasting peace in all his 
dominions, before any particular of his own or nny earthly 
blessing), and therefore His J\l[ajesty hath diligently employed 
his utmost endeavours (for divers months past) so to inform 
his understanding and satisfy his conscience, that he might 
be able to give such answers to the Propositions as would be 
most agreeable to his Parliaments; but he ingenuously proposes 
that, notwithstandiug all the pains that he hath taken thereon, 
the rmture of some of them nppears such unto him, that (with-
out disclaiming that reason which God hath given him to judge 
hy for the good of him and his people, and without putting the 
greatest violence upon his own conscience) he cannot give his 
consent to all of them; yet His 1\fajesty (that it may appear 
t.o all the world how desirous he is to give full satisfaction) 
h:1th thought fit hereby to express his readiness to grant what 
he may, and hi~ willingness to rec<Jive from them, and that 
personally, if his two Houses at W estmiuster •shall approve 
thereof, such ftu·ther information in the rest, as may but 
convince his juugment and satisfy those doubts which are not 
yet clear to him ; desiring them also to consider that, if His 
Majesty intended to wind himself out of these troubles by 
indirect means, were it not most easy for him now readily to 
consent to whatsoever hath or shall be proposed unto him, and 
afterwards choose his time to bt·eak all, alleging that forced 
concessions are not to be kept :-surely he might, and 11ot yet 
incur a h::trd censure from any indifferent men. But maxims 
of this kind are not the guides of His l\'lajesty's actions; for he 
freely (lnd clearly avows that he holds it unlawful for any man, 
and most base in a King, to recede from his promises for having 
been obtained by force or under restraint. 

Wherefore His Majesty, not only rejecting those arts which 
he esteems unworthy of him, but even passing by that which 
he might well insist upon as a point of honour, in respect of 
his present condition, thus answers the first Proposition: 

'J'hat, upon His Majesty's coming to London, he will heartily 
j()in in all that shall concern the honour of his two kingdoms 

.. J or the Assembly of States of Scotland, or of the Commissioner}, 
~,;J. 7?V ~ 1v-.~rt. ,·"" 1~ N't·.,..4'f.~ tvvfo· 
~ c':vt Q {~ 7Y'/~t.·l-rL'(/;) liXJwR' V'.)f bv/.f; 
~ ,.r~-~ et'-~:f;Pe_ . 
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or Deputies of either kingd . ; par cularly in those things 
which ar esired ifi"that ropositioh; upon confidence that 
all pf them respectively with the same tenderness will look 
unln those things which concern His Majesty's honour. 
lin answerJ~ll ~~e. X:Lc:!IL<ll'itiml~.,J~£~2~~~g"'W~p, llis 

\I JI,~Llli:~l!!!~etl,!_l!:ll~L~.'!!E.~~:?!,I,E!:lp-~i~~~:PL\1§1!Ite!'.ial gs>1]!:_n-

~ t::~t~tp~~JE~ik~~iil";~rr;;~::r~:~~\);:1~; t~: 
l fuuses), so that His Majesty and his household be not 
~ hindered from using that form of God's service which they have 

formerly; and also that a free consultation and debate be had 
with the Divines at Westminster (twenty of His Majesty's 
nomination being added unto them), whereby ~i-P..ay be 
dete!ID-!ne£!__1J~--.li~."~-:;t:j_!l_~~,- !l:!!.cL.~th~, .. :l'Y2.,.!!S~~~,d!~_ihe 
~J:Ejle --~~:'~E!~~-~.,~f!e_r.t4~.rs~~9 .. J;h?-:.~~-X~~!:!1olmgr.,~!l1' 
~!Jli!!~~Y.li~B!~~A'"-· 

Touching the Covenant, His Majesty is not therein yet 
satisfied, and desires to respite his particular answer thereunto 
until his comil!g to London: because, it being a matter of 
conscience, he cannot give a resolution therein till he may 
be assisted with the advice of some of his own chaplains (which 
hath hitherto been denied him), and such other divines as 
shall be most proper to ij1form him therein; and thtn he will 
make clearly appear both his zeal to the Protestant profession 
and the union of these two kingdoms, which he conceives to 
be the main drift of the Covenant. 

To the seventh and eighth Propositions, His Majesty will 
consent. 

To the ninth, His Majesty doubts not but to give good 
satisfaction, when he shall be particularly informed how the 
said penalties shall be levied and disposed of. 

To the tenth, His Majesty's answer is, that he hath been 
always ready to prevent the practices of Papists; and there
fore is content to pass an Act of Parliament for that purpose, 
and also that the laws against them be duly executed. 

His Majesty will give his consent to the Act for the due 
observation of the Lord's Day, for the suppression of innova-
tions, and those concerning the preaching of God's Word, and 

tou~~11g ~-res~n~ p~;e£( ~ __ -f, ~ __ <;;, ~; /.c 
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.nd His Majes will be willing to pass such Act oracts 
as shall be requisite to raise moneys for the payment and 
Eatisfying of all public debts: expecting also that his will be 

, thl}tcin concluded. 
· iAs t~ the Pro~~vching the ~~pitia: though His 
Majesty cannot consent unto !t~n terminis a;;It"is proposed 
(because thereby, he conceives, he wholly parts with the power 
of the sword intrusted to him by God and the laws of the 
land for the protection and government of his people, thereby 
at once divesting himself, am1 disinheriting his posterity of 
t,hat right and prerogative of the Crown which is absolutely 
necessary to the kingly ofllce, and so weakening monarchy in 
this l<ingdom that little more than the name and shadow of 
it will remain), yet, if it be only securit,y for the preservation 
of the peace of this kingdom after these unha'l'PY troubles, and 
the due performance of all the agreements which are now to 
be concluded, which is desired (which His Majesty always 
understood to be the case, and hopes that herein he is not 
mistaken), His Majesty will give abundant ,satisfaction; to 
which end he is willing to consent, by Act of Parliament, that 

~__£~~~:..!l:L.t~.mili~!tt.z .. lJ.~tl~-.. l:JY .. ~-~!l-~Zt£.4 ... J.~t~clJ.or the 
s~_L0' ... t~!?:-X~a2.;s2 _.~~-.}ll: .... §llil!l .• pQJ:s_QJ:\~ .. ~~"t~.~.--~~2-.!Im~s of 
~arlialll:£!!.!L.~~~~l! IJ:_?,;n,igr:!:.te..J~i~_!hem power, during the 
said term, to change the said persons, and to substitute others 
in their places at pleasure), andafterwards to r~t.!ll;J.!.JO the 

i5l~5i~~Et:!Lt:~i~r~!!~~~~-~-t[~£~~£~~¥5~i£i~~~~~::~ 
conjures his two Houses of I'aruarnent, as they are Engliohmen 
and lovers of peace,· by the duty they owe to His Majesty their 
King, and by the bowels of compassion they have to their 
fellow-subjects, that they will a~cept of this His Majesty's offer, 
wherGhy the joyful news of peace may be J'estorecl to this 
languishing kingdom. His Majesty will gru.nt the like to the 
ki11gdom of Scotland, if it be desired; and he will agree to all 
things that are propounded touching the conserving of peace 
between the two kingdorns. 

Touching Ireland, other things being agreed, His Majesty 
will give satisfaction therein. 

J As tp the _mut~al declarations prop<J;d to be establis}led in 

/flhn ';f -{ij £\:1 [. ~ - ~7 ~ tc;n-..-:{ 
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modificatwns and branches, whlCh rJiow Ill the '~i:oposltiOns, . 
His Majesty only professes thaLhe'~oth not sufficiently under-
stand, nor is able to reconcile many things contained in them ; 
but this he well knows, that a general act of oblivion is the 
best bond of peace, and that after intestine trouble, the wisdom 
of this and other kingdoms hath usually and happily, in all 
ages, granted general pardons, whereby the numerous dis
contentments of many persons and families otherwise exposed 
to ruin might not become fuel to new disorders, or seed of 
future troubles. His Majesty therefore desires that his two 
Houses of Parliament would seriously descend into these con
siderations, and likewise tenderly look upon his condition 
herein, and the perpetual dishonour that must cleave to him, 
if he should thus abandon so many persons of condition and 
fortune that have engaged themselves with and for him out of 
a sense of duty; and propounds, as a very acceptable testimony 
of their affection to him, that a general act of oblivion and full 
pardon be forilhwith passed by Act of Parliament. 

Touching the new Great Seal, His Majesty is very willing 
to confirm both it and all acts done by virtue thereof until 
this present time ; so that it be not thereby pressed to make 
void those acts of his done by virtue of his Great Seal, which 
iri honour and justice he is obliged to maintain; and that the 
future government thereof may be in His Majesty, according 
to the due course of law. 

Concerning the officers mentioned in the I 7th Article, 
His Majesty, when he shall come to Westmi1ister, will gratify 
his Parliament all that possiLly he may, without destroying 
the relations which are necessary to the Crown. 

His Majesty will willingly consent to the Act for the con
firmation of the privileges and customs of the City of London, 
and all that is mentioned in the Propositions for their particular 
advantage. 

And now that His Majesty hath thus far endeavoured to 
comply with the tlesires of his two Houses of Parliament, to 
the end that this agreement may be firm and lasting, with
out the least force or question of restraint to blemish the same, 
His .Majesty eamesi}? desires presently to be admitted to his j) 

);;:;v~-r ~~ r<;:_Jf)::f:'o/.; .. -
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Parl ent at. estrninster, with that h 1 our" ch is ?te .!o 
their Sovereign, here solemnly to confirm the ·a e,.and Jkgally 

j. to pass the Acts before mentioned ; and to gi\!5 and ~ive as 
well satisfaction in all the remaining particulars, as likewise 
such other pledges of mutual love, trust and confidence, as shall 
most concern the good and prosperity of him and his people, 
uvon which happy agreement His Majesty will despatch his 
direct~ons to the Prince ~is son, to re~urn immediately to;;;him l 
and will undertake for Ins ready obed1euce thereunto. 

7t< If ,(~u. 6 ~ ?V2!1)~"'~ ~e¥L iC-. tr-• ~~:;;:. 
- pv._ [;_'-"r<~ve;Je tfvwt' aj ~j"?-A tv~~._..::(! Jj7ff~ :Jv<t~j,..)\_ 
f 1 .. ,,f 7 V. THE H¥1ff>{ o~~ THE PuorosALs OFl!'lll:RED BY THE "'j-
1,./4 ~,: b"'- t. ~ i!:f:K' P .of'~ ARMY. £ <... Vc.·,__£ • . r:t -"1:: f'A '&'1w•;l 
/A.AC.v'- ~v: . ~~v<-- ~-" }'~ t;t;~ c; tit. c.,/ 'R:.c s·c.,t; 

_) ,':I [A1J st .1, I6f~· ICushworth, vii. 7. 3. I. See Great '<Ji~l 
v "'~t....<.. ':I (• . .iF a~, iii. 32~3~3, 340-343·1 0 17' ~ ~ 

1 

v IY '!~her ';~a~s~~;::;££~:;:;'1_ ;t"J;~~ .~!:;;~l?~11;21L§ir 
~9i::ir!:f!!~.nft~ .. Qo.:q,Jl£iL<JiJl!~~ll!':tl:i!I"JJd!Ji1£ri!&xt"4 
t9.~~J2QJ!!:!!!:jssig:l~!1'£!L ... 91 .!: q,r!:iS!:.'"!:..~ZLL residing with the 
Army, and with them to be treated on by the Commissioners 
of the A~·my: containing the particula~·s of their desires 
in pursuance of their fm·rner declctr((tion.s and pape1·s, in 
order to the clea1·ing and securinrJ of tlie r'ights and Uberties 
of the kingdorn, and the settling a just and lastiny peace. 
To which m·e added some further particular de.~ires (for the 
removing and redressing of divers pressing grie1mnces), being 
also cornprised in or necessary pnnntance of their former 
representations and papers appo·inted to be treated upon. 

I. That (things hereafter prOJ:lOSed, being provided for by 
this Parliament) a certain period may (by Act of Parliament) 
be set for the ending of this Parliament (such period to be put 
within a year at most), and in the same Act provision to be 
made .!for the succession and constitution of Parliaments in 
fut a~ followeth : 

. That Parliamei1ts may biennially be called and meet at 
a· certain day, with such provision for the certainty thereof, 

)P:s ~-:~i&e A;~;; ;a:edo~t1e~~l P?*~;~A;lvw 
CJ.ajt( iR-- ~e~. cf ,.,. (i,fJ,t?l!i~l 



~-~. ~~---~ V:U ~;;~-:~, ~~_;-;-#·--~_a e ee kAt- -----i -
JLb ' h 't:t.~ ,;¢ fl po.--./R 1/ v.:,.,.-"., '1 
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t' '\J. what furffier or other provlSlon shall be found needful by 

the Padiament to reduce it to more certainty; and upon the 
passing of this, the said Act for triennial Parliaments to be 
repealed. 

2. Each biennial Parliament to sit I 20 days certain (unless 
adjoumed or dissolved sooner by their own consent), after
wards to be adjournable or dissolvable by the King, and no 
Parliament to sit past 240 days from their first meeting, or 
some other limited number of days now to be agreed on; upon 
the expiration whereof each Parliament to dissolve of course, 
if not otherwise dissolved sooner. 

g. The King, upon advice of the Council of State, in the 
intervals between biennial Parliaments, to call a Parliament 
extr110rdinary, provided it meet above 70 days before the next 
biennial day, and be dissolved at least 6o days before the same; 
so as the course of biennial elections may never be interrupted. 

4· That this Parliament and each succeeding biennial Par
liament, at or before adjournment or dissolution thereof, may 
appoint Committees to continue during the interval for such 
purposes as are in any of these Proposals referred to such 
Committees. 
/5. That the elections of the Commons for succeeding Parlia

ments may be distributed to all counties, or other parts .or 
divisions of the kingdom, according to some rule of equality 
or proportion, so as all counties may have a number of Parlia
ment members allowed to their choice, proportionable to the 
respective ra~es they bear in the common charges and burdens 
of the kingdom, according to some other rule of equality or 
proportion, to render the House of Commons (as near as may 
be) an equl:l:l representative of the whole; and in order there
unto, that a present consideration be had to take off the 
~ctions of burgesses ~!?}~£!; de:~!!:Y~ll-2!.~~onsid~rable to:w;ps, 
!!nd to giUJ~me pUJ~,~~.lli2..!!.~~~umher-2£Par1it,tlp.§.Qt 
members for great co~tlt~J?~,_J~ow._l~s.~ than thei1· due 
proportion, to bring all (at present), as near as may be, to such 
a rule of proportion as aforesaid. 

6. That effectual provision be made for future freedom of 
elections, and certainty of due returns. 

7. That the House of Commons alone have the power fl·om 
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time to time to set down further orders and rules for the ends 
expressed in the two last preceding articles, so as to reduce 
thE'. e1ect.ions of members for that House to more and more per
fection of equality in the distribution, freedom in the election, 
order in the proceeding thereto, and certainty in the returns, 
with orders and rules (in that case) to be in laws. 

8. That there be ,a liberty for entering dissents in the 
House of Commons, with provision that no member be censur
able for ought said or voteL1 in the House further than to 
exclusion from that trust; and that only by the judgment 
of the House itself. 

9· That the judicial power, or power of final judgment in 
the Lords and Commons (and their power of exposition and 
application of law, without further appeal), may be cleared; 
and that no officer of justice, minister of state, or other person 
adjudged by them, may be capable of protection or pardon· 
from the King without their advice or consent. 

Io. That the right and liberty of the Commons of England 
may be cleared and vindicated as to a due e!Cemption from 
any judgment, trial or other proceedin~ against them by the 
House of Peers, without the concurring judgment of the House 
of Commons: ns also from any other judgment, sentence or 
proceeding against them, other than by their equals, or according 
to the law of the land. 

1 1. The same Act to provide that grand jurymen may be 
chosen by and for several parts or divisions of each county 
respectively, in some equal way (and not to remain as now, 
at the diEcretion of an Under-Sheriff to be put on Ol' off), 
and that such grand jurymen for their respective connties, 
may at each Assize present the name of persons to be made 
Justices of the Pence from time to time, as the county hath 
need for any to be added to the Commission, and at the 
Su1luner Assize to present the names of three persons, out of 
wl;iom t}le King may prick one to be Sheriff for the next year. 
AJI. or the future security of Parliament and the militia 

in g ral, in order thereunto, that it be provided by Act of 
Par ament: 

. That the po~r ..Qf the militia by sea and land, rluring 
the space of ten ;years next ensuing, shall be orderf'd and 
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~osed by the Lords and Commons assembled, and to be 

ass~.~£UM..Jh~~£.f!fli@;I~~-L .. 2£.;;.Pili~lli!:!£~~~2Y 
~3!2lLP~!:~~~.~ ... ll:~ .• "tllllY."~·b~alL.J.~!!?11l!.tJL~n(l~Jl:J2£2lliLJ!?J .• Jl!~t 
p~rll.~~~.J!!L~ .. ~im~=t2 ... 1im~j.gp,r.lliK.~Ell .. ~.~icL.!ill!!-.<l£., 

2. That the said power shall not be ordered, disposed or 
exercised by the King's Majesty that now is, or by any person 
or persons by any authority derived from him, during the 
said space, or at any time hereafter by His said Majesty, 
without the advice and consent of the said Lords and Com
mons, or of such Committees or Council in the intervals of 
Parliament as they shall appoint. 

3· 'rhat durin_g the same S£a~~~ars the said Lords 
~:nd Commops may '!?X Bi!L ~ Ordil;i.!!,qce raise and dispose 
of what monei,;S -~nd fo:;: wl1atj~ j:.hey sb,all from time j:o 
tirne find necessacy; as also for payment of the public debts 
and damages, and for all other the public uses of the kingdom. 

4· And to the end the temporary security intended by the 
three particulars last precedent may be the . better assured, it 
may therefore be provided, 

That no subjects that have been in hostility against the 
Parliament in the late war, shall be capable of bearing any 
office of power or public trust in the Commonwealth during 
the space Of five years, without the consent of Parliament or 
of the Council of State ; or to sit as mem hers· or assistants of 
either House of Parliament, until the second biennial Parliament 
be pttssed. 

III. For the present form of disposing the militia in order to 
the peace an.d safety of this kingdom and the service of Ireland ; 

I. That there be Commissioners for the Admiralty, with the 
Vice-Admiral and Rear-Admiral, now to be agreed on, with 
power for the forming, regulating, appointing of officers and pro
viding for the Navy, and for ordering the same to, and in the 
ordinary service of the Kingdom; and that there be a sufficient 
provision and establishment for pay and maintenance thereof. 

2. That there be a General for command of the land forces 
that are to be in pay both in England, Ireland and Wales, 
both for field and garrison. 

3· That there be Commissioners in the several counties for 
the standing militia of the respective counties (consisting of 
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trained bands and auxiliaries not in pay), with power for the 
proportioning, forming, regulating, training and disciplining 

t'! of .them. f-: .14.. That there be a Council of State ... }yith power to super
intend and direct the several and particular powers of the 
militia last mentioned, for the peace and safety of this kingdom, 
aud of Ireland. 

5· Tll!~~~~~~92~~.~~L t:n.~\Y.h!l:Y!LP~~l~L.!!:J=i.JJ1.~ • .!{ ing's 
~!l!l~ncil1l'2!J~&~:L.i~~}Lf2!]ig!l~~l.l!:!.?:ti~~E.iProvided that 
the making of war or peace with any other kil1gdom or state 
shall not be without the advice and consent of Parliament. 

6. T~atJJl\U.!iQ. po'Y9!"~2fJh!;l."QounciLoi_sml& ..• h2..llll.tiEto 
th~~-~~!I.-&LJi1:.Q&JI ... H!IiLJ!.bl~ .•. P~r!~Q£U!~J!!Uf ... t2.J;w .... agreed on, 
ii~~~~rs~!l:L.J:~ .. ,~~~!UL~-i~t.,J-~J.1!,Lwm;.~ se 
g~~~~Lf2.t .. !h~"~ttlFtl!;i!14~ilt'ID:·!!.gj;.~~~in,g.~~- . 

7· That there be a .suffiCient establishment now prov1ded 
for the salary forces both in England and Ireland, the estab
lishment to continue until two months after the meeting of 
the first biennial Parliament. 

IV. That an ~.!L~~~ f~_ili!E£~.Jh~~-es 
for~. tenh ~~ .. JoJ.!?Lik-J&ru.t.Q...w.Jll£!!Mt,i:g,.J,'~iJ:!'liamep.t; or 
by sue Committees as they shall appoint for that purpose 
in the intervals (with submission to the ttpprobation of the 
next Parliament), and after ten years they to nominate three, 
and t.be King out of that number to appoint one for tl1e 
suc~l§sion upon any vacancy . 

. If;~· That an Act be passe<} f<?.L.!.!i!l.t!:~in.UJ,g.~,hers made 
si~~~Jlii~I:Rii:Q!::M.&i::i§Aat-2r.~t~h~r£~flier m~m 
~~i!1A;'},.~l.~~~~J.2."~itgr,J:Qt9.j~.lllrli!!:!~~~t .. !"~t!Iout consent 
of both Houses. 
~Vf~U: ) .. ct be passed for recalling and making void 

all declarations and other proceedings against the Parliament, 
or against any that have acted by or under their authority 
in the late war, or in relation to it; and that the Ordiuances 
for indemnity may be confirmed. 

\'II. That an Act be passed for making void all grants, 
&c. under the Great Seal, that was conveyed away from the 
Parliament, since the time that it was so conveyed away 
(except as in the Parliament's propositions), and for making 
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those valid that have been or shall be passed under the Great 
Seal, made by the authority of both Houses of Parliament. 

VIII. That an Act be passed for confirmation of the Treaties 
between th~ two kingdoms of England and Scotland, and for 
appointing conservators of the peace between them. 

IX. That the Ordinance for taking away the Court of Wards 
and Liveries be confirmed by Act of Parliament ; provided 
His Majesty's revenue be not damnified therein, nor those that 
last held offices in the same .left without reparation some other 
way. 

X. An Act to declare void the cessation of Ireland, &c., 
and to leave the prosecution of that war to the Lords and 
Commons in the Parliament of England. 

XI. An Act to be passed to take away all coercive power, 
authority, and jurisdiction of Bishops and all other Eccle
siastical Officers whatsoever, extending to any civil penalties 
upon any: and to repeal all laws whereby the civil magis~ 

tracy hath been, or is bound, upon any ecclesiastical censure 
to proceed (ex· officio) unto any civil penalties against any 
persons so censured. 

XII. That there be a repeal of all Acts £r clauses in .l!!!Y 
Act . enjoinil!g, the us~Jili.~-ltq.Ql!: • .2LQ.gmmon Prayer, and 
imposing any penalties for neglect thereof; as also of all Acts 
or clauses of any Act, imposing any penalty for not coming 
to church, or for meetings elsewhere for prayer or other reli
gious duties, exercises or ordinances, and some other provision 
to be made for discovering of Papists and Popish recusants, 
and for disabling of them, and of all Jesuits or priests from 
disturbing the State. 

lXIII. That the taking of. the Ooyenant be not enforced 
upon. any, nor an;r penalties imposed on the ref users, whereby 
men might be restrained to take it against their judgments 
or consciences ; but all Orders and Ordinances tending to 
that purpose to be repealed._ 

XIV. That (the things here before proposed being provided, 
for settling and securing the rights, liberties, peace and safety 
of the kingdom) His Majesty's person, his Queen, and royal 
issue, may be restored to a condition of safety, honour and 
free;Wm in this nation, without dimi¥)ltion to their personal . 

1?-<-X-tf;.'1;~ .~/tkP/~~,~4 jne 6~v~" 
16 (e,J;ptVP', ~-r we t~ ~rvuw~-l! c 

?v"1f]::"P v-•t;.l _ ~1)/J.v!, ~ / 
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rights, or further limitation to the exercise of the regal power 
than according to the particulars foregoing 

XV. For the matter of composition: 
I. Th!<t a less number out of the persons excepted in the 

two :first qualifications (not exceeding :five for the English) 
being nominated particularly by the Parliament, who (to
gether with the persons in the Irish Rebellion, included in 
the third qualification) may be reserved to the further judg
ment of the Parliament as they shall find cause, all other 
excepted persons may be remitted from the exception, and 
admitted to composition. 

2. That the rates of all future compositions may be lessened 
and limited, not to exceed the several proportions hereafter 
expressed respectively. That is to say, 

(1) For all persons formerly excepted, not above a third 
part. 

(2) For the late members of Parliament under the first 
branch of the fourth qualification in the Propositions, 
a fourth part. • 

(3) For other members of Parliament in the second and 
third branches of the same qualification, a sixth part. 

(4) For the persons nominated in the said fourth 
qualification, and those included in the tenth qualifica
tion, an eighth part. 

(5) For all others included in the sixth qualification, 
a tenth part: and that rcu,l debts either upon record, 
or proved by witnesses, be considered and abated in the 
valuation of their estates in all the cases aforesaid. 

3· That those who shall hereafter come to compound, may 
not hu,ve the Covenant put upon them as a condition without 
which they may not compound, but in case they shall not 
willingly take it, they may pass their compositions without it. 

4· That the persons and estates of all English not worth 
£200 in land or goods, be at liberty and discharged: and 
that the King's menial servants that never took up arms, 
but only attended his person according to their offices, may 
be freed from composition, or to pay (at most) but the pro
portion of one year's revenue, or a twentieth part. 

9· That in order to the making and perfecting of composi-

' 
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tions at the rates aforesaid, the rents, revenues, and other 
duties a11d profits of all sequestered estates whatsoever (except 
tpe estates of such persons who shall be continued under 
exception as before), be from henceforth suspended and de
tained in the hands of the respective tenants, occupants and 
others from whom they are due, for the space of six months 
following. ~· 

6. That the faith of the army, or other forces of the Parlia
ment given in articles upon surrenders to any of the King's 
pt~-rty, may be fully made good; and where any breach 
thereof shall appear to have been made, full reparation and satis
faction may be given to the parties injured, and the persons 
offending (being found out) may be compelled thereto. 

XVI. That there may be a general Act of Oblivion to 
extend unto all (except the persons to be continued in 
exception as before), to absolve from all trespasses, misde
meanours, &c. done in prosecution of the war; and from 
all trouble or .prejudice for or concerning the same (after 
their compositions past), and to restore them to all privileges, 
&c. belonging to other subjects, provided as in the fourth 
.particular under the second general head aforegoing concerning 
security. 

And whereas there have been of late strong endeavours 
and practices of a factious and desperate party to embroil 
this kingdom in a new war, and for that purpose to induce 
the King, the Queen, and the Prince to declare for the said 
party, and also to excite and stir up all those of the King's 
late party to appear and engage for the same, which attempts 
and designs, many of the King's party (out of their desires 
to avoid further misery to the kingdom) have contributed 
their endeavours to prevent (as for divers of them we have 
had particular assurance) : we do therefore desire, that such 
of the King's party who shall appear to have expressed, and 
shall hereafter express, that way their good affections to the 
peace and welfare of the kingdom, and to hinder the em
broilhJg of the same in a new war, may be freed and 
exempted from compositions, or to pay but one year's revenue, 
or a twentieth part. 

These particulars aforegoing are the heads of such Pro
Ya 
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posals as we have agreed on to tender in order to the settling 
of the peace of this kingdom, leaving the terms of peace for 
the ldngdom of Scotland to stand as in the late Propositions af 
both kingdoms, until that kingdom shall agree to any alteration. 

Next to the Proposals aforesaid for the present settling of 
a peace, we shall desire th!tt no time may be loBt by . the 
Parliament for despatch of other things tendini to the wel
fare, ease and just satisfaction of the kingdom, and in special 
manner: 

I. 'l'hat the just and necessary liberty of the people to 
represent their grievances and desires by way of petition, 
mny be deared and vindicated, according to the fifth head 
in the late representation or Declaration of the army sent 
from St. Albans 1• 

II. That (in pursuance of the same head in the said Declara
tion) the common grievances of this people may be speedily 
considered of, and effectually redressed, and in particular, 

I. That the excise may be taken off from such commodities, 
whereon the poor people of the land do ordinarily live, and 
a certain time to be limited for taking off the whole. 

2. 'l'hnt the oppressions and encroachments of forest laws 
may be prevented for the future. 

3· All monopolies (old or new) and restraints to the freedom 
of trade to be taken ofl'. 

4· That a course may be taken, and Commissioners ap
pointed to remedy and rectify the inequality of rates lying 
upon several counties, and several parts of each county in 
respect of others, and to settle the proportion of land rates to 
more equality throug}JOut the ki11gdom ; in order to which we 
shall offer some further particulars, which we hope may be 
useful. 

5· The present unequal troublesome and contentious way 
of ministers' maintenance by tithes to be considered of, and 
some remedy applied. 

6. That the rules and course of law, and the officers of it, 
may be so reduced and reformed, as that all suits and ques
tions of right may be morr. clear and certain in the issues, 

1 Ruahworth, vii. 569. 
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and not so tedious nor chargeable in the proceedings as now; in 
order to which we shall offer some further particulars hereafter. 

7· That prisoners for debt or other creditors (who have 
estates to di<charge them) may not by embracing imprison
inent, or any other ways, have adYantage to defmud their 
creditors, but that the estates of all men may be some way 
made liable to their debts (as well as tradesmen are by com
missions of hankrupt), whethet· they be imprisoned for it or 
not; and that such prisoners for debt, who have not where
with to pay, or at least do yield up what they have to their 
creditors, may be freed from imprisonment oe some way pro
vided for, so as neither they nor their families may perish 
by imprisonment. 

8. Some provision to be made, that none may be compelled 
by penalty or otherwise to answer unto questions tending to 
the accusing of themselves or their nearest relations in criminal 
causes; and no man's life to be taken away under two witnesses. 

9· That consideration may be had of all Statutes, and the 
laws or customs of Corporations, imposing any oaths eithel' 
to repeal, or eise to qualify and provide against the same, so 
far as they may extend or be construed to the molestation or 
ensnaring of religious and peaceable people, merely for noncon
formity in religion. 

III. That accordi11g to the sixth head in the Declaration 
of the army, the large power given to Committees ot· Deputy
Lieutenants during the late times of war and distraction, 
may be speedily taken into consideration to Le recalled and 
made void, and that such powers of that nature as shall 
appear necessary to be continued, may be put into a regu
lated way, and left to as little arbitrariness as the statute and 
necessity of the things (wherein they are conversant) will bear. 

IV. That (according to the seventh head in the said 
Declaration) an effectual course may be taken that the king
dom may be righted, and satisfied in point of accompts for 
the vast sums that have been levied. 

V. 'fhat provisiou may he made for payment of arrears 
to the army, and the rest of the soldiers of the kingdom who 
have concurred with the army in thfl late desires and pro
ceedings thereof; and in the next place for payment of the 
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public debts and damages of the kingdom; and that to be 
performed, first to such persons whose debt or damages 
(upon the public account) are great, and their estates small, 
so as they are thereby reduced to a difficulty of subsistence: 
in order to all which, and to the fourth particular last pro
ceeding, we shall speedily offer some further particulars (in 
the nature of rules), which we hope will be of good use 
towards public satisfaction~ 

August I, 1647. 

S~'1;1?Jl.9lnt!l!~_?f_~is ~;pe_tlencx.".§.~E 
Thomas Fail'fax and the Council of War. 
~~-"--""""~"""""""""'=~· -·...,..,·~-~-=""""""""'"'""·-_,_.,~ .... ---

J. RusHWORTH. 

! 72. 'fHE KING'S ANSWER TO 'rHE PROPOSITIONS OF 

p ARLIAMEN1'. 

[Despatched by the Kins;,Sel?.tember~~ Rnshwm·th, vii. 81o. 
See Great Oi·vil War, iii. 361, 366.] 

Charles Rex. • 
His Majesty cannot choose but be passionately sensible (as 

he believes all his good subjects are) of the late great dis
tractions, and still languishing and unsettled state of this 
kingdom; and he calls God to witness, and is willing to give 
testimony to all the world, of his readiness to contribute his 
utmost endeavours for restoring it to a happy and flourishing 
condition. 

His Majesty having perused the Propositions now brought to 
hi1;, finds them the same in effect which were offered to him at 
~Ie: to some of which, as he could not then consent 
without· violation of his .. conscience and honour, so neither can 
he agree to others now, conceiving them in many respects more 
disagreeable to the present condition of affairs than when they 
were formerly presented to him, as being destructive to the 
main principal interests of the army, and of all those whose 
affections concur with them: and.. !lis Majesty having seen the 
ProEqsals of. the a~~e._C£rw.mi.fl.fliQners from his two. Hom~~s 
residing with them, and with them to be treated on in order ~I) 
the clearing and seeming Lhe right and liberties of the kingdom, 
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and the settling a just and lasting peace, to which Proposals, 
as he conceives his two Houses not to be strangers, so he 
believes they will think with him, that they much more con
duce to the satisfaction of all interests, and may be a fitter 
foundation for a lasting peace, than the Propositions which 
at this time are tendered to him. 

He therefore propounds (as the best way in his judgment 
in order to peace) that his two Houses would instantly take 
into consideration those Proposals, upon which there may 
be a personal treaty with His Majesty, and upon such other 
Propositions as His Majesty shall make, ~he 
~a.i<tPropos!'lJ! may be so_ p.~~ in the said tr~aty as to 
re11d~;Jr them the more .callable of His Ma"est 's full conces
~ons, whe~. he re§..ol~s to· give full_s_atiey,faction unto his 
people for whatsoever shall concern the settling of the Pro
testant profession, with liberty to tender consciences, and the 
securing of the laws, liberties and properties of all his subjects, 
and the just privileges of Parliament for the future; and like
wise by his present deportment in this treaty, he will make. 
the world clearly judge of his intentions in the matter of 

! future government : in which treaty His. Majesty will be 
1 e_leased (if it be thoJ!Sht fit) that Commissioners from the arll!Y 
\ (whose the Pro osals are ma likewise. be admitted. .. 
; His Majesty there ore conjures his two Houses of Parliament 
by the duty they owe to God and His Majesty their King, 
and by the bowels of compassion they have to their fellow sub~ 
jects, both for relief of their present sufferings, and to prevent 
future miseries, that they will forthwith accept His Majesty's 
offer, whereby the joyful news of peace may be restored to this 
distressed kingdom. 

And for what concerns the kingdom of Scotland mentioned 
in the Propositions, His Majesty will very willingly treat upon 
those paxticulars with Scotch Commissioners, and doubts not 
but to give a reasonable satisfaction to that His Majesty's 
kingdom. 
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73. LETTER OF CHARLES I TO THE SPEAKER OF THE 

HousE oF LoRDS. 
[Received by the House of Lords, Novembe; 17, r647. Parliamentary 

Hi~tory, iii. 799· See Masson's Life of 111ilton, iii, 577· See Great 
Oivil War, iv. 24.] , 

Charles Hex. 
His Majesty is confident, that before this time, his two 

Houses of Parliament have received the message which he left 
behind him at Hampton Court the uth of this month; by 
which they will have understood the reasuHs which enforced 
!Jim to go from thence; as likewise his constant endeavours 
for the settling of a safe and well-grounded peace wheresoever 
he should he; aud being now in a place where he conceives 
himself to be at much mol'c freedom ami security t.han formerly, 
he thinks it necessary, not only for making good of his own 
professions, but also for the speedy procuring of a peace in these 
languishing and distressod kingdoms, at this time to offer such 
grounds to his two Houses for that effect, which upon due 
examination of all interest may best conduce the~eunto. 

And het:.cuso rdi;:).un is iho best aud chidest foundation of 
peace, His Majesty will begin with that particular. 

'J.'Ju~,t for Uw abolishing Archl,ishops, Bishops, &c. His Majesty 
clearly professeth that he cannot give his conse11t thereunto, 
both in relation us he is a Christian and a King; for the first 
he avows, that he is sntiffied in his judgment that this on1er was 
pl!tcod iu the Church by the Apostles themselves, and ever 
since their time bath continued in all Christian Clnuches through
out the world, until this last century of years; and in this 
Church in all times of change and reformation it hath been 
upheld by the wisdom of his ancestors, as the great preserver 
of doctrine, discipline and ordi)r in the service of God. As 
a King at his coronDtio,,, he hath not ouly takeu a solemn oath 
to maintain this order, but His Majesty and his predecessors in 
theil' confirmations of the Great Charter, have inseparably woven 
the right of the Church into the liberty of the subjects; and 
yet he is willing it be provided, that the particulat· Bishops 
perform their several duties of their callings, both by their 
personal residence and frequent preaching in their dioceses, as 
also that they exercise no act of jurisdiction or ordination, wiLh-
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out the consent of their Presbyters, and will consent that their 
powers in all things be so limited, that they be not grievous to 
the tender consci-ences of others. He sees no reason why he 
alone, and those of his judgment, should be pressed to a viola
tion of theirs: nor can His Majesty consent to the alienation 
of Church lands, because it .cannot be denied to be a sin of the 
higl1est sacrilege; as also that it subverts the intentions of 
so many pious donors, who h~ve laid a heavy curse upon all 
such profane violations, which His Majesty is very unwilling to 
undergo; and besides the matter of cons.equence, His Majesty 
believes it to be a prejudice to the public good, many of his 
subjects having the benefit of renewing leases at much easier 
rates than if those possessions were in the hands of private 
men; not omitting the discouragement it will be to all learning 
and industry, when such eminent rewards shall be taken away, 
which now lie open to the children of meanest persons. Yet 
His Majesty, considering the great present distempers concerning 
Church di~cipline, and that the Presbyterian government is now 
in practice, Hi.;J Jlfajesty, to eschew confusion as much as may 
be, and for the satisfaction of his two Houses, is content that 
the same government be legally permitted to stand in the same 
condition it now is for three years; provided that His Majesty 
and those of his judgment, or any other who cannot in con
science submit thereunto, be not obliged to comply with the 
Presbyterian government, but have free practice of their own 
profession, without receiving any prejudice thereby; and that 
a free consultation and debate be had with the divines of we~t
minster (twenty of His Majesty's nomiuation being added unto 
them); whereby it may be determined by His Majesty and the 
two Houses, how the Church government after the said time 
shall be settled (or sooner, if differences may be agreed), as is 
most agreeable to the Word of God, with full liberty to all 
those who shall differ upon conscientious grounds from that 
settlement; always provided, that nothing aforesaid be under
stood to tolerate those of the Popish profession, nor exempting 
any Popish recusant from the penalties of the laws; or to tolerate 
the public profession of Atheism or blasphemy, contrary to the 
doctrine of the Apostles', N icene and Athanasian Ct·eeds, they 
having been received by, and had in reverence of all the Christian 
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Churches, and more particularly by this of England, ever since 
the Reformation. 

Next the militia being that right, which is inseparably 
and undoubtedly inherent to the Crown by the laws of this 
nation, and that which former Parliaments, as likewise this, 
have acknowledged so to be, His :Majesty cannot so much 
wrong that trust, which tJw laws of God and this land hath 
annexed to the Crown, for the protection and security of his 
people, as to divest himself and successors of the power of 
the sword; yet to give an infallible evidence of his desire to 
secure the performance of such agreements as schall be made in 
order to a peace, His Majesty will consent to an Act of Parlia
ment, that the whole power of the militia, both by sea and land, 
for and during his whole reign, shall be ordered and disposed by 
the two Houses of Parliament, or by such persons as they shall 
appoint, with powers limited for suppressing of forces within 
this kingdom to the disturbance of the public peace, and against 
foreign invasion; and that they shall have power during his 
said reign to raise monies for the p1jrpose afor11said; and that 
neither His Majesty that now is, or any other by any authority 
derived only from him, shall execute any of the said powers 
during His Majesty's said reign, but such as shall act by the 
consent and approbation of the two Houses of Parliament: 
nevertheless His Majesty intends that all patents, commissions, 
and other acts concerning the militia, be made and acted as 
formerly; and that after His Majesty's reign, all the power of 
the militia shall retum entirely to the Crown, as it was in the 
times of Queen Eliza beth and King James of blessed memory. 

After this head of the militia, the con~ideration of the arrears 
due to the army is not improper to follow; for the payment 
whereof, and the ease of his people, His Majesty is willing to 
concur in any thing that can be done without the violation of 
his conscience and honour. 

Wherefore if his two Houses shall consent to remit unto 
him such benefit out of sequestrations from Michaelmas last, 
and out of compositions that shall be made before the con
cluding of the peace, and the arrears of such as have been 
already made, the assistance of the clergy, and the arrears 
of such rents of his own revenue as his two Houses shall 
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not have received before the concluding of the peace, His 
Majesty will undertake within the space of eighteen months 
the payment of £4oo,ooo for the satisfaction of the army; 
and if those means shall not be sufficient, His Majesty 
intends to give way for the sale of forest lands for that 
purpose. This being the public debt which in His Majesty's 
judgment is first to be satisfied: and for other public debts 
already contracted upon Church lands or any other engage
ments, His Majesty will give his consent to such Act or Acts 
for raising of monies for payment thereof, as both Houses 
hereafter shall agree upon, so as they be equally laid ; where
by his people, already too heavily burdened by these late 
distempers, may have no more pressures upon them than this 
absolute necessity requires. 

And for the further securing all fears, His Majesty will con
sent that an Act of Parliament be passed for the disposing of 
the great offices of State, and naming of Privy Councillors for 
the whole term of his reign, by the two Houses of Parliament, 
their patents ~nd commissions being taken from His Majesty, 
and after to return to the Crown, as is expressed in the articles 
of the militia. For the Court of Wards and Liveries, His Majesty 
very well knows the consequence of taking that away, by turning 
of all tenures into common socage, as well in point of revenue 
to the Crown, as in the protection of many of his subjects being 
infants; nevertheless, if the continuance thereof seem grievous 
to his subjects, rather than he will fail on his part in giving 
satisfaction, he will consent to an Act for taking of it away, 
so as a full recompense be settled upon His Majesty and his 
successors in perpetuity ; and that the arrears now· due be re
sery;ed unto him towards the payment of the arrears of the army. 

And that the memory of these late distractions may be 
wholly wiped away, His Majesty will consent to an Act of 
Parliament for the suppressing and making null all Oaths, 
Declarations and Proclamations against both or either House 
of Parliament, and of all indictments and other proceedings 
against any persons for adhering unto them; and His Majesty 
proposeth, as the best expedient to take away all seed of 
future differences, that there be an Act of Oblivion to extend 
to all his subjects. 
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(f · Ks for Irela , the cessatwn. .. 1 ther~J: long smce determi~a; 
v t for the f ture, all other thiljl being fully agreed, His 

Majesty will/give full satisfaction' to His Housee concerning 
that kingdom. 

And although His Majesty cannot con~ent in honour and 
justice to avoid all his own grants and acts passed under his 
Great Seal since the 22nd o( May t6,p, or to the confirming 
of all the grants and acts passed under that made by the two 
Houses, yet His J\!Iajesty ·is confident, that upon perusal of 
particulars, he shall give full satisfaction to his two Houses to 
what may be reasonably desired in that particular. 

And now His Mttjesry conceives, that by these his offers, 
which he is ren<ly to make good upon the settlement of a 
peace, he hath cle:trly manifested his intentions to give full 

1 . I?' /?.fsecurit! an~ satisfactiou to all interes~s, for wh.at can justly 

) ;'(~ ·--~:,};r~;l:r;~r~~~;~~r~erortl~::e r:::;:~~~:~~::~8a~: ~~- Ps~c~e~;~::~ 
! } ".d f'ttriii\~~ as way l1e proposed by the two HonEes ; and for such 
:/;;."/- : _} " ju_si rna l'Ol1SO!lt:hle domands as His Maj.esty shall fmd necessary 
i .(. / ' .; ~0 nJopose Oll Ius part, he earnestly destres a personal treaty at 
! -"vV'~~.f/'~t~'11don with his two Houses, in honour, freedom and safety; 
'-Ji; tft-~ffjt l><JY/g, in his judgment, the most proper, and indeed only 

1 men.:{s/ to a firm and settled peace, and impossible without it 
"£;« ,Jr,z-4{oucilc former, or avoid future misundet·standings. 

~ll these being by tr!)aty perfeeted, H.is Majesty believes 
"~-two Houses will think it reasonable that the Proposals 

· · lte army concerning the succession of Parliaments, and 
'·".'le elections, should be taken into eonsiueratiou. 

'r· what concern~ the kingdom of Scotland, His Majesty 
·very readily apply himself to give all reasonable satisfac

on, when the desires of the two Houses of Parliament on their 
behalf, or of the Commissioners of that kingdom, or of both joined 
together, shall be made known unto him. 

For the Speaker of the Lords' House pro tempore, to be 
communicated to the Lords and Commons in the 
Parliament of England, at Westminster, and the 

. _ ~rumi~ners of the Parliament of Scotland. 

~1-r~;...~:J':;, /t::f'~~ . c·J;!;H;f; ~:r 
P-'J~~~·p yA...A~~£ ·!"" · Tki-T7_ 
/~A . t---+ ·tf._'pt,:...,. ~ P~ J~ 
v £~, ~:t:e.. uP~ r~ t,l t;f,~l:fJ. 
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October 28, I64Z· See G1'eat Uivil Wm·, iii. 383-394] 

An Agreement of the People for a firm and present peace 
upon grounds of commou right. 

Having by our late labours. and hazards made it. appear to 
th.e world at. how high a .rate we value our jnst freedom, and 
.God having so far owned our cause as to deliver the enemies 
thereof into our hands, we do now hold ourselves bound in 
mutual duty to each other to take the best care we can for 
the future to avoid both the danger of returning into a slavish 
condition and the chargeable remedy of another war ; for, as it 
cannot be imagined that so many of our counb:ymen would have 
opposed us in this quarrel if they had understood their own 
good, so .. may we !lafely promiEe to ourselves th[\t, . when our 
common rig4ts and liberties shall be cleared, their endeavours 
will be disappointed that seek to make thems.elves .our masters. 
Since, therefore, our former oppressions and scarce-yet-ended 
troubles have been occasioned, either by want of frequent 
national meetings in Council, or by rendering those meetings 
ineffectual, we are fully agreed and resolved to provide that 
hereafter our representatives be neither left to an uncertainty 
for the time nor made uselefrS to the ends for which they are 
intended. In order whereunto we declare:-

That the people of EI)gland, being at this day very un
equally distributed by Counties, Cities, and Boroughs for the 
election of their deputies in Parliament, ought to. be more 
indifferently proportioned according to the number of the 
inhabitants; the circumstances whereof for number, place, 
and manner are to be set down before the end of this present 
Parliament. 

II. 
'rhat, to prevent the wany inconveniences apparently arising 

from the long continuance of the same/persons in authority, 

I /! -#. -1- / ' " 'J-zA 
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III. 
T.hat. the _l1!lOple ~ ~?.l..?!. s~.~~~~~<2?-~ th~lves LE~glia-

11};£.llif one.!:, in tw~~~z,.;y~z:._~~b,e first Thursday in every 
2d March 1 , after the manner as shall be prescribed before the 
end of this Parliament, to begin to sit upon the first Thursday 
in April following, at ·westminster or such other place as shall 
be appointed from time to time by the preceding Representa
tives, and to continue till the last day of September then next 
ensuillg, and no longer. 

(7 IV. · 

.4{··· t-- •. { TI1~t. theJ1.()Wer of this, and all future Repres~ntatives of .this 
' j N1t~!J.fl,}s}nferior only to theirs w:ho choos~.i~.t)!!l, .. E:!!.<i do~h 

·· ex~~n9.1 . w:i.tho11t the consent or concurreuce.~of ~11Y.£th~E ... l!~!!I.~ 
or. Jl!lr!39l1s,jo the ena~ting, altering, an(l repe!l'li£K ()~ ~.:'YE'l.~~ ... ihe 
er~c}~l}K ::t!!:.d.l1~oEs!1!!1g of. 9ffices and C()~trts, .. ~9-~e appointing, 
removing, and calling to account magistrates and officers of all 
degrees, to the making war and peace, to the treating with 
foreign States, and, generall,y:_, ~_!lla~_()ev~:.._~~t!:L~!'~..SEY or 
impliedly ~erv~.lll>.Y the :.?Y .• resent~ t()_fliemselves :J 

Which are as followeth. / 
I. That matters ~-;~t~?e .;~Y!....~.-Q.Qd~ip 

are not at all entrusted by us to alljl.llman power, because 
therein we cannot remit or exceed a tittle of what our con
sciences dictate to be the. mind of God without wilful sin: 
nevertheless the public way of instructing the :Uation (so it be 
not compulsive) is refened to their discretion. 

2. ~Sl.-~!:.t\:I~~Limpx..es.ti.u~~!ill_~p.ining any of 
UJ!...12..--~Jil!:Y.e ... in~tll\L~!~i~~R!!i!!§t.-2J!!...fr~e.dom,; and therefore 
we do not allow it in our Representatives; the rather, because 
money (the sinews of war), being always at their disposal, they 
can never want numbers of men apt enough to engage in any 
just cause. 

3· That after the dissolution of this present Parliament, no 
person be at any time que8t.ioned for anything said or done 

/'\ • . . 
1 I: e. in March in every other ~r. ,, ; 

~ /,~c'i:,J;~~~~~-f:~~r~£~·,':;{' ~} . 
.. -.~t?t. ~ d~(,.~ ~~ 
~-e~...-~ ~~ ~V r ;.;;;:'~~ff,c~ , . --
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m reference ti>~ 1ate't~linfferenoes, otherwise than m 
execution of ~;;dgmeft:'~f the present Representatives or 
House of Commons. 

4· That in all laws made or to be made every person may 
be bound alike, and that no tenure, estate, charter, degree, birth, 
or place do confer any exemption from the ordinary course of 
legal proceedings whereunto others are subjected. 

5· That as the laws ought to be equal, so they must be good, 
and not evidently destructive to the safety and well-being of 
the people. 

These things we declare to be our native rights, and there
fore are agreed and resolved to maintain them with our utmost 
possibilitie1:1 against all opposition whatsoever; being compelled 
thereunto not only by the e:x:.amples qf our ancestors, whose 
bloogwas often spent in vain for.the reeov£.t;y,oJt~!lhfr(Jedoms, 
suffering themselves through fraudulent accommodations to be 
still deluded of the fruit of their victories, but also by our 
own woeful experience, who, having lo11g expected and dearly 
earned the ·establishment of these certain rules of government, 
are yet made to depend for the settlement of om· peace and 

freedom upon .·him t .. h··· at in .. tended out. ··. ndage and brought a 
cru~war p.pon~l • ~.. d. " •I 

(;( (.£ P"' . :' ?~~, .. _'. , .. , .. ··· . 
7 5f ··~HE' •(i'U~"-':uiLLs';· . TH THE PROPOSITIONS 

I .A.CCOJ\i NYING THEM. 

[Passe~ the House of Lords December 14, 1647. Old Parliamentary 
History, vi. 405. See Great Ci1>il War, iv. 31, 36.] 

The Four Bills sent to the King in the Isle of Wight to be 
passed, together with the Propositions sent unto him at the 
same time, which, upon tlte passing of those Bills, were to be 
treated upon. 

The Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament have com
manded us to present to your Majesty these Four Bil1s, which 
have passed the two Houses of Parliament. 

I. Soit baille aux Seigneurs, 
A ceste Bille les Seigneurs sont assent'l/Z. 

An Act concerning the raising, settling and maintaining 

fW: 1·,;·(:;~ 7':~"/~~~~m~: 7~a;nd v 
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c It·eland and dominion of Wales, th sles of Guernsey and 
.Jersey, and the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed. 

Be it enacted by the King's Majesty, and by the Lords and 
Commons assembled in Parliament, and by the authol'ity of 
tho same, that the Lords and Commons in the Parliament of 
:England now assembled or hereafter to be assembled, shall, 
durir1g the space of twenty yeo.rs, from the Ist of November, 
I647, arm, train and discipline, or cause to be armed, trained 
and disciplined, all the forces of the kingdoms of England and 
Ireland and the dominion of Wales, the isles of Guernsey and 
Jersey, and the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, already raised 
both for sea and land service ; and shall appoint all commanders 
and officers for the said forces ; o.nd shall from time to time, 
during the said space of twenty years, raise, levy, arm, train 
and discipline, or cause to be raised, levied, armed, trained and 
disciplined any other forces for land and sea service, in the king
doms, dominions and places aforesaid, as in tht>ir judgments they 
shall, from time to time, during the said space of twenty years, 
think fit and appoint; and shall, from time to time,· appoint all 
commanders and officers for the said forces, or remove them as 
they shall see cause; and sho.ll likewise nominate, appoint, place 
or displace, as they shall see cause, all commanders and officers 
within the several garrisons, forts and places of strength, as 
shall be within the kingdoms of England, Ireland and dominion 
ofWales, the isles of Guernsey and Jersey, and the town of 
Berwick-upon-Tweed; and that neither the King, his heirs or 
successors, nor any other but such as shall act by the authority 
or approbation of the said Lords and Commons, shall, during 
the said space of twenty years, exercise any of the powers afore
said. 

And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that 
monies be raised and levied for the maintenance and use of 
the said forces for land service, and of the navy and forces 
for sea service, in such sort and by such ways and means, 
as the said Lords and Commons shall, from time to time, 
during the said space of twenty years, think fit and appoint, 
and not otherwise ; and that the said forces both for land and 
sea service, so raised or levied, or to be rai~ed or levied ; 
and also the Admiralty or navy shall, from time to time, 
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during the said space of ent ears: be em.ployed, man ed, 
ordered, dispo d or disb nded by the said Lords or C01 
in such sor , and by such ways and means, as they sh 
fit and appoint, and not otherwise. 

And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that 
the said Lords and Commons, during the said space of twenty 
years, shall have power in such sort, and by such ways and 
means as they shall think fit and appoint, to suppress all 
forces raised without authority and conseut of the said· Lords 
and Commons, to the disturbance of the public peace of the 
kingdoms of England and Ireland and dominion of Wales, and 
the isles of Guernsey and Jersey, and the town of Berwick
upon-Tweed, or any of them ; and also to suppress any foreign 
forces who shall invade, or endeavour to invade, the kingdoms 
of Eilgland and Ireland and dominion of Wales, and the isles 
of Guernsey and Jersey, and the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, 
or any of them ; and likewise to conjoin such forces of the 
kingdom of England with the forces of the kingdom of Scotland, 
as the said Lords and Commons shall, from time to time, during 
the said space of twenty years, judge fit and necessary to resist 
all foreign invasions, and to suppress any forces raised, or to 
be raised, against or within either of the said kingdoms, to 
the disturbance of the public peace of the said kingdoms, or any 
of them, by any authority under the Great Seal, or other 
warrant whatsoever, without consent of the said Lords and 
Commons of the Parliament of England and the Parliament 
or the Estates of the Parliament of Scotland respectively: and 
that uo forces of either kingdoms shall go into or continue 
in the other kingdom without the advice and desire of the said 
Lords and Commons of the Parliament of England, and the 
Parliament of Scotland, or such as shall be by them respectively 
appointed for that purpose. 

And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that after the 
expiration of the said twenty years, neither the King, his heirs 
or successors, or any person or persons, by colour or pretence 
of any commission, power, deputation or authority to be derived 
from the King, his heirs or successors, or any of them, shall 
raise, arm, train, discipline, employ, order, manage, disband or 
dispose of any of tho forces, by sea and land, of the kingdom~ 
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f t.land and Ire and, the domimon Wales, the isles of 
uernsey and Jersey, and the town o~ck-upon-Tweed, or 

/any of them: nor exercise any of the said powers or authorities 
' before mentioned and expressed to be, during the said space of 
twenty years, in the said Lords and Commons : nor do any act 
or thing concerning the execution of the said powers or authori
ties, or any of them, without the consent of the said Lords and 
Commons first had and obtained. 

And be it further also enacted, that after the expiration 
of the said twenty years, in all cases wherein the said Lords 
and Commons shall declare the safety of the kingdom to he 
concerned, and shall thereupon pass any Bill or Bills for the 
raising, arming, training, disciplining, employin$, m!bnaging, 
ordering or disposing of the forces by sea or laud, of the 
kingdoms of England and Ireland, the dominion of Wales, 
the isles of Guernsey and Jersey, and the town of Berwick
upon-Tweed, or any part of the said forces, or concerning 
the said Admiralty or navy, or concerning the levying of 
monies for the raising, maintenance, or use of the l3aid forces 
for land service, or of the navy and forces for sea service, or 
any part of them, and if that the royal assent to such Bill 
or Bills shall not be given in the House of Peers, within such 
time after the passing thereof by both Houses of Parliament 
as the said Houses shall judge fit and convenient, that then 
such Bill or Bills so passed by the said Lords and Commons 
as aforesaid, and to whi<.:h the royal assent shall not be given as 
is herein before expressed, shall nevertheless, after Declaration 
of the said Lords and Commons made in that behalf, have the 
force ancl strength of an Act or Acts of Parliament; and shall 
be valid, to all intents ancl purposes, as if the royal assent had 
been given thereunto. 

Provicled always, aml be it further enacted, by the authority 
aforesaid, that nothing hereinbefore contained shall extend 
to the taking away of the ordinary legal power of Sheriffs, 
Justices of Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, Coroners, Constables, Head
boroughs or other officers of justice, not being military officers, 
concerning the administration of justice; so as neitl1er the said 
Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, Coroners, Con
stables, Readboroughs, and other officers, or any of them, do 
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by colour or pretence of any Commission of Array, or extra-
ordinary command from His Majesty, his heirs or successors, 
without the consent of the said Lords and Commons; and 
that if any persons shall be gathered and assembled together 
in warlike manner, or otherwise, to the number of thirty 
persons, and shall not forthwith separate and disperse them-
selves, being required thereto by the said Lords and Commons, 
or command from them, or any of them especially authorised for 
that purpose, then such person and persons, not so separati11g 
and dispersing themselves, shall be guilty, and incur the pains 
of high treason; being first declared guilty of such offence by 
the ·said Lords and Commons, any Commission under the Great 
Seal, or other warrant to the contrary notwithstanding; and 
he or they that shall offend herein, shall be incapable of any 
pardon from His Majesty, his heirs and successors, and their 
estates shall be disposed as the said Lords and Commons shall 
think fit, and not otherwise, 

Provided' also further, that the City of London shall have 
and enjoy all their rights, liberties, franchises, customs and 
usages in the raising and employing the forces of that City 
for the defence thereof, in as full and ample manner, to all 
intents and purposes, as they have, or might have, used or 
enjoyed the same at any time before the sitting of this present 
Parliament. 

II. Soit baille aux Seigneurs, 
A ceste Bille les Seigneurs sont assentuz. 

An Act for justifying the proceedings of Parliament in the 
late war, and for declaring all Oaths, Declarations, Proclama
tions and other proceedings against it to be void. 

Whereas the Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament 
have been necessitated to make and prosecute a war in their 
just and lawful defence; and thereupon Oaths, Declarations and 
Proclamations have been made against them, and their Ordin
ances and proceedings, and against others for adhering unto 
them, and for executing offices, places and charges by authority 
derived from them; and judgments, indictments, outlawries, 
attainders and inquisitions for the causes aforesaid have been 
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Parliament, and other His Majesty's good subjects, and grai1ts 
have been made of their lands and goods: 

Be it therefore declared, and hereby enacted, by the King's 
Majesty, and by the Lords and Commons assembled in Parlia
ment, and by authority of the same, that all Oaths, Declarations, 
and Proclamations heretofore had or made against both or either 
of the Houses of Parliament, or any of the members of either 
of them, for the causes aforesaid, or against their Ordinances 
or proceedings, or against any for adhering unto them, or for 
doing or executing any office, place or charge, by any authority 
deri1·ed from the said Houses, or either of them, and all judg
ments, indictments, outlawries, attainders, inquisitions and 
grants t1Jercupon made, and all other proceedings for any the 
causes aforesaid, had, made, done or executed, or to be had, 
made, done or executed, whether the same be done by the King 
or any Judges, Justices, Sheriffs, Ministers, Ol' any others, are 
void and of no effect, and are contrary to and against the laws 
of this realm .. 

And be it further enacted, and hereby declared, by the 
authority aforesaid, that all Judges, Justices of the Peace, 
Mayors, Sheriff's, Constables, and other Officers and Ministers 
shall take notice hereof; and are hereby prohibited and dis
charged, in all time to come, from awarding any writ, process 
or summous, and from pronouncing or executing any judgment, 
sentence or decree, or any way proceeding against or molesting 
any of the said members of the two Houses of P'arliament, 
or against any of the subjects of this kingdom, for any of the 
causes aforesaid. 

Ill. Soit baille auro Seigneurs, 

A ceste Bille les Seigneurs sont assentuz. 

An Act concerning Peers lately made and hereafter to be made. 
Be it enacted, by the King's Majesty and by the Lords and 

Commons assembled in Parliament, that all honour and title 
of lleerage conferred on any since the zoth day of May, 1642 
(being the day that Edward Lord Lyttelton, then Lord-Keeper 
of the Great Seal, deserted the Parliament, and that the 
sa~d Great Seal was surreptitiously conveyed away from the 
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Be it further enacted, and··rt is hereby enacted, by the authority 

aforesaid, that no person that shall hereafter be made a Peer, 
or his heirs, shall sit or vote in the Parliament of England 
without consent of both Houses of Parliament. 

IV. Soit baille aux Seigne·urs, 

A ceste Bille les Seigneurs sont assentuz. 

An Act concerning the adjournments of both Houses of 
Parliament. 

Be it declared and enacted, by the King's Majesty and by 
the Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament, and by the 
authority of the same, that when and as often as the Lords 
and Commons assembled in this present Parliament shall judge 
it necessary to adjourn both Houses of the present Parliament 
to any other place of the kingdom of England than where they 
now sit, or from any place adjourn the same again to the place 
where they now sit, or to any other place within the kingdom 
of England, then such their adjournment and adjournments to 
such place, and for such time as they shall appoint, shaH at 
all times, and fmm time to time, be valid at1d good, any Act, 
Statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
that no adjournment or adjournments to be had or made, by 
reason or colour of this Act, shoJI be deemed, adjudged or taken to 
make, enP, or determine any Session of this present Parliament. 

And they have also commanded us to present to your Majesty 
these ensuing Propositions:-

r. That an Act or Acts of Parliament be passed, that all 
grants, commissions, presentations, &c. (This Proposition is 
the same with the nineteenth Proposition presented to the King 
at Newcastle. See p. [305 1].) 

2. That an Apt or Acts of Parlinment be passed, that the 
King do give his royal assent to such Act or Acts, for raising 
monies, &c. (This is the same with the sixth clause of the 
twelfth Proposition, at Newcastle, p. [293].) 

1 The references in squm·e brackets are inserted in place of those in the 
Parliamentari/History. 
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or offici\ pension or benefit, be restorea the1·eunto. 
4· That an Act or Acts of Parliament be passed, to declare 

and make void the cessation of Ireland, &c. (The same as the 
seventeenth Proposition, p. [304 ].) 

5· 'fhat an Act or Acts of Parliament be passed for indemnity, 
agreeable to the two Ordinances of both Houses already passed 
for that purpose. 

6. That His Majesty be desired to give his assent to an Act 
or Acts of Parliament, for the taking away the Court of Wards 
and Liveries, and of all wardships, liveries, prirner seisins and 
ouster les rnains; and of all other charges incident unto, or 
arising for, or by reason of any wardships, liveries, prirner 
seisins or ouster les mains; and of all tenures by homage, fines, 
licences, seizures and pardons for alienation ; and of all other 
charges incident or belonging thereunto, or for or by reason 
thereof, from the 24th of l!'ebruary, 1645\ and that ~11 tenures 
by knight service, grand sergeanty, petty sergeanty, or socage 
in capite, either of His Majesty, or of any other person or 
persons, may be, from the time aforesaid, turned into free and 
common socage, and that the sum of £so,ooo per annum be 
granted to the King by way of recompense. 

7· 'l'hat an Act or Acts of Parliament shall be passed, 
declaring the King's approbation of the making the 'l'reaties 
between the kingdoms of England and Scotland, &c. 2• 

8. That the arrears of 1)ay due to the army and others the 
soldiery of this kingdom, who have faithfully served the Parlia
ment in this war, shall be secul"ed and paid unto them out of 
the remaining part of the lands and revenues of Archbishops 
and Bishops, belo11ging to their archbishoprics or bishoprics, 
after such engagements satisfied as are already charged there-

1 i.e. 164!· See No. 65. 
2 The same as the fifteenth, p. 297, except that there it is styled an 'Act 

for Confirmation of the Treaties,' &c., and these words are omitted in the 
new Proposition, with (all other Ordinances and proceedings passed between 
the two kingdoms, and whereunto they are obliged by the aforesaid 
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upon by an Ordinance of both Houses of Parliament, and out 
of two-thirds in three to be divided of all the forfeitures of lands; 
and all the fines of the persons mentioned or comprehended 
in the three first qualifications of the Proposition concerning 
delinquents ; and also out of all forest lands within the kingdom 
of England and dominion of \Vales, proviEion being made 
upon the disafforestation thereof, for the relief of the inhabitants 
within the same, and all other the subjects of this realm, who 
have right of common, or any other right in the said forests; and 
that the King do give his consent to such Act or Acts as shall 
be presented to him by both Houses of Parliament, for the sale or 
disposing of the said lands m1d fines for the purpose aforesaid. 

9· That an Act or Acts of Parliament be passed, for the 
utter abolishing and taking away of all Archbishops, Bishops, 
&c. (The same as the third Proposition, p. [ 2 9 I J) 

10. That the several Ordinances, the one entitled 'An 
Ordinance of Parliament for abolishing of Archbishops and 
Bishops within the kingdom of England and dominion of 
Wales ; ij,nd for settling of their lands and possessions upon 
trustees for the use of the Commonwealth'; the other en
titled 'An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons assembled in 
Parliament for appointing the sale of Bishops' lands for the use 
of the Commonwealth,' be confirmed by Act of Parliament. 

1 I. That the King do give his consent to such Act or Acts 
of Parliament as shall be tendered to him by both Houses of 
Parliament, for the sale of the lands of Deans and Sub-Deans, 
Deans and Chapters, Archdeacons, Canons and Prebendaries, 
and all Chantors, Chancellors, Treasurers, Sub-Treasurers, Suc
centors and Sacrists, and all Vicars Choral and Choristers, old 
Vicars and new Vicars of any Cathedral or Collegiate Church, 
and for the disposal thereof, as both Houses shall think fit. 

I 2. That the persons expressed and contained in the three 
first qualifications following be proceeded with and their estates 
disposed of as both Houses of Parliament shall think fit to 
appoint; and that their persons shall not be capable of pardon 
by His Majesty without consent of both Houses of Parliament; 
the Houses hereby declaring, that they will not proceerl as to 
the taking away of life of any in the first qualific~tion to above 
the number of sevJ)n person~··-#" ~ f; -1,:: , Jh•;~ ,~f {,-~ v--'1 /)~', , ' ~~ 
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First qualification. 

Rupert and Maurice, Counts Palatine of the Rhine, &c. 
The second, third and fourth qualifications, alld the three 

branches of the fourth, the same as on pp. [299-301). 'fhe 
fifth, sixth and ~eventh qu>~lificntions, the same as at pp. [301-2 ]. 
'l'he eighth qualification, and the three branches thereof, are 
the same as the ninth at Newcastle, p. [302 ], the eighth of 
t.hose being now dropped. The ninth qualification the same as 
thA tenth. The teuth qualification the same as the eleventh, 
p. (3o3], except the omission of what regards Scotland, and 
the following addition: 

Provided that all and every the delinquents, which by or 
according to the several and respective Ordinances or Orders 
made by both or either the Houses of Ptuliament, ou or before 
ihe 24th day of April, 1647, are to be admitted to make their 
fines and compositio11s under the rate and proportions of the 
qualifications aforesaid, shall, according to the said Ordinances 
and Orders reRpectively, be thereunto admitted, lHlli further 
also, that llO person or persons whatsoever (except such Papists 
as having Leeu in arms or voluntarily assisted against the 
Parliament, having by concenling their quality procured their 
admission to compoAitiou) which have already compounded, or 
shall hereafter con'11ound, and be thereunto admitted by both 
Houses of Parliameut, at any of the rates and pl'OpositiOIJB 
aforesaid, or under respedively, shall be put to any other fine 
than that they have or shall respectively so compound for; 
except for such estates, or such part of tl1eir estates, and for 
such values thereof respectively, as have been or shall be 
concealed or omitted in the particulars whereupon they com
pouud ; and that all and every of them shall hlwe thereupon 
their pardons in such manner and form as is agreed by both 
Houses of Parliament. 

1 3· That an Act or Acts be passed, whereby the debts of 
the kingdom, and the persons of delinquents, and the value 
of their estates may be known, &c. 

(This is the second paragraph of the second branch of the 
eleventh qualification at p. [303].) 

14. That the King be desired to give, his conseut to suuh 
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Act or Acts of Parliament as shall be presented unto him for 
the settling of the Presbyterian government and directory in 
England and Ireland, according 'to such Ordinances as have 
already, since the sitting of this Parliament, passed both Houses, 
and are herewithal sent; which Act or Acts are to stand in 
force to the end of the next Session of Parliament after the end 
of this present Session. 

That no persons whatsoever shall be liable to any question 
or penalty for nonconformity to the form of government and 
Divine Service appointed in the said Ordinances; and that 
all such persons as shall not conform to the said form of govern
ment and Divine Service, shall have liberty to meet for the 
SHvice and worship of God, and for the exercise of religious 
duties and ordinances, in any fit and convenient places, so as 
nothing be done by them to the disturbance of the peace of 
the kingdom : that all tithes or other maintenance appertaining 
to any church or chapel, which do now belong to the Ministers 
of such churches or chapels, shall be applied to the use and 
benefit of ~uch Ministers as do conform to the government 
settled in the said Ordinances, and to none other, unless it be 
by the consent of the present Incumbent. 

That nothing in this provision shall extend to any toleration 
of the Popish religion, nor to exempt any Popish recusants from 
any penalties imposed upon them for the exercise of the same. 

That this indulgence shall not extend to tolerate the printing, 
publishing or preaching of any thing contrary to the principles 
of the Christian religion, as they are contained in the fint, 
second, thit·d, fourtl1, fifth, sixth, seventh, ninth, tenth, eleventh, 
twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth Articles of the 
Church of England, according to the true sense and meaning 
of them, and as they have been cleared and vindicated by 
the Assembly of Divines, now sitting at Westminster; nor of 
any thing contrary to those points of faith, for the ignorance 
whereof men are to be kept from the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, as they are contained in the rules and directions for that 
purpose, passed both Houses the zoth of October, 1645. 

That it be also provided, that this indulgence shall not ex
tend to exempt any person or persons from any penalty by law 
imposed, or to be imposed, upon them for absenting themselves 
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upon the Lord's Day from hearing the Word of God, unless 
they can show reasonable cause of their absence, or that they 
were present else~ here to hear the Word of God preached or 
expounded unto them, so as the said preaching or expounding 
be not by any Minister sequestered and not restored. 

That this indulgence shall not extend to tolerate the use of 
the Book of Common Prayer in any place whatsoever. 

That liberty shall be given to all Ministers of tho Gospel, 
though they cannot conform to the present Government in all 
things, being not under sequestration, nor sequesterable, to 
preach any lecture or lectures, in any church or chapel, where 
they shall be desired by the inhabitants thereof; provided that 
it be not at such hours as the Minister of the said parish doth 
ordinarily preach himself; and shall receive such means and 
maintenanc~ as doth, or shall, thereunto appertain. 

15. That an Act or Acts of Parliament be passed, that the 
Deputy or Chief Governor, or other Governors of Ireland, &c. 

(This Proposition is the same as the third 1 clause of the 
seventeenth presented at Newcastle, p. [304 ].) 

(The sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteeuth and nineteenth Ar
ticles, for the more effectual disabling of Jesuits and Papists 
from disturbing the State and eluding the laws; for the edu
cation of the children of P>lpists in the Protestant religion, &c., 
are the same as the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth Proposi
tions, at p. [ 29 2 ], but are now extended to Ireland.) 

(The twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second and twenty-third 
Articles relate to the observation of the Sabbath, innovations 
in worship, preaching, pluralities, non-residence; and are the 
same as the first four clauses of the twelfth Proposition, p. [ 293]. 
After which follows this instruction to the Commissioners of 
both Houses.) 

They have also commanded us to desire that your Majesty 
will give your royal assent to these Bills, by your Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal of England, and signed by your 
hand, and declared and notified to the Lords and Commons 
assembled together in the House of Peers, according to the 
law declared in that behalf; it appearing unto them, upon 

1 ! Second. 
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mature deliberation, that it stands not with the safety and 
~ecurity of the kingdom and Parliament, to have your Majesty's 
assent at this time given otberw)se. 'rhey desire, therefore, 
that your Majesty be pleased to grant your warrant for the 
draught of a Bill for such your Letters Patent, to be presented 
to your Majesty; and then a warrant to Edward Earl of 
Manchester and William Lenthall, Esq., Speaker of the Honse 
of Commons, who have now the custody of the Great Seal 
of England, to put the same to such your Majesty's Letters 
Patent signed as aforesaid, thereby authorising Algernon Earl 
of Northumberland, Henry Earl of Kent, John Earl of Rutland, 
Philip Earl of Pembroke, William Earl of Salisbury, Robert 
Earl of Warwick, and Edmund Earl of Mulgrave, or any three 
of them, to give your Majesty's royal assent unto the said 
Bills, according to the law in that behalf declared; and for the 
other particulars contained in the aforementioned Propositions, 
the two Houses of Parliament will, after such your Majesty's 
assent given to the said Bills, send their Committee of both 
Houses to .treat with your Majesty in the Isle of Wight there
upon. 

~76. 'fHE ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN THE KING AND THE 

ScoTs. 

[December 26, 1647. Clarendon MSS. 2685, 2686. See Great Civil 
Wm·, iv. 39.] 

Charles R. 
His Majesty giving belief to the professions o~ thos!i who 

have entered into the League and Covenanp, ~W! tl:utttheir 
intentions are real for preservation of His .Ma:jesty's person 
and authority according to their allegiance, and no ways to 
diminish his just power and greatness, His Majesty, so soon 
as he can with freedom, honour and safety be present in a 
free Parliament, is content to confirm the said League and 
Covenant by Act of Parliament in both kingdoms, for security 
of all who have taken or shall take the said Covenant, provided 
that none who is unwilling shall be constrained to take it. 
His MaJesty will likewise confirm by Act of Parliament in 
England, Presbyterial government, the directory for worship, 
and Assembly of Divines at Westminster for three years, so that 
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His Ma.jesty and his household be not hindered from using 
that form of Divine Service he hath formerly practised; and 
that a free debate and consultation lJe had with the Divines 
nt Westminster, twenty of His Majesty's nomination being 
added unto them, a11d with such as shall be sent from the 
Church of Scotland, whereby it may be determined by His 
Majesty aiJd the two Houses how the Chnreh govemment, 
after the said three years, shall be fully eEtablished as is most 
agreeable to the "\Vord of God: that an effectual course shall 
be tuken by Act of Parliament, and all other ways needful or 
expedient, for suppressing the opinions and practices 0f Anti
'l.'rinitariaus, Anabaptists, Antinomians, Arminians, Familists, 
Brownists, Separatists, Independ<•nts, Libertines, and Seekers, 
and generally for suppressing all blasphemy, heresy, schism, and 
all such scandalous doctrines and practices as. are contrary to 
the light of nature, or to the known principles of Christittnity, 
whether concerning faith, worship or conversation, or to tho 
power of Godliness, or which may he destructive to order and 
government, or to the peace of the Ulmreh and 1>ingdom; that 
in the 11ext Session of Parliament after that the kingdom of 
Scotland shall dcdnre for His Majesty in pursuance of this 
Agreement, he shall in person or Ly commi8sion confirm the 
League and Covenant according to the first Article. Concerning 
the Acts pussed in the lu,st triennial P!u·liament of his kingdom 
of Scotland, and the Committees appointed by the same, His 
Majesty is content then also to give assurance by Act of Par
liament that neither he nor his successors shall quarrel, call in 
question, or command the contrary of any ofthe111, nor qucotion 
any for giving obedience to the same; and whereas after the 
return of the Scottish army to Scotland, the Houses of Par
liament of England did resolve and appoint the army und(•r 
command of Sir Thomas Fairfax to disband, and they having 
entered into an engagemellt to the contrary, His Majesty was 
carried away from Holden by against bis will by a party of the 
said army, and detained in their power until he was forced to 
fly from amongst them to the Isle of Wight; and since that 
time His Majesty and the Commissioners of the kingdom of 
Scotland have <:!arnestly pressed that His Majesty might come 
to London in safety, honour and freedom for a personal treaty 
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with the two Houses and the Commissioners of the Parliament 
of Scotland, which hath not been granted: and whereas the 
said army hath in a violent manner forced away divers members 
of both Houses from the discharge of their trust, and possessed 
themselves of the City of London and all the strengths and 
garrisons of the kingdom, and, through the power and influence 
of the said army and their adherents, Propositions and Bills 
have been sent to His Majesty without the advice and consent 
of the kingdom of Scotland, contrary to the Treaty between 
the kingdoms, which are destructive to religion, His Majesty's 
just rights, the privileges of Parliament, and liberty of the 
mbject, f1·om which Propositions and Bills the said Scots Com
missioners have dissented in the name of the kingdom of 
Scotland ; and, forasmuch as His Majesty is willing to give 
satisfaction concerning the settling of religion and other matter 
in difference, as is expreosed in this Agreement, the kingdom of 
Scotland doth oblige and engage themselves first in a peaceable 
way and manner to endeavour that His Majesty may come to 
I,ondon in• safety, honour and fteedom for a personal tnaty 
with the Houses of Parliament and the Commissioners of 
Scotland upon such Propositions as shall be mutually agreed 
on between the kingdoms, and such Propositions as His Majesty 
shall think fit to make; and that for this end all armies may 
be disbanded, and in case this shall not be granted, that 
Declarations shall be omitted by the kingdom of Scotland in 
pursuance of this Agreement, against the unjust proceedings 
of the two Houses of Parliament towards His Majesty and 
the kingdom of Scotland, wherein they shall assert the right 
which belongs to the Crown in the power of the militia, the 
Great Seal, bestowing of honours and offices of trust, choice 
of Privy Councillors, the right of the King's negative voice 
in Parliament; and that the Queen's Majesty, the Prince, and 
the rest of the royal issne, ought to remain where His Majesty 
shall think fit, in either of the kingdoms, with safety, honour 
and freedom; and upon the issuing of the said Declarations, 
that an army shall be .::ent from Scotland into England, for 
preservation and establishment of religiou, for defence of His 
Majesty's person and authority, and restoring him to his govern
ment, to the just rights of the Crown and his full revenues, 
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for defence of the privileges of Parliament and liberties of the 
subject, for making a firm union between the kingdoms, under 
His Mnjesty and his posterity, and settling a lasting peace; 
in pursuance whereof the kingdom of Scotland will endeavour 
that there may be a free and full Parliament in England, and 
that His Majesty may be with them in honour, safety >1ncl free· 
dom, and that a speedy period be set to this present Parliament, 
and that the said army shall be upon the march before the said 
peaceable messnge and Declaration be delivered to the House; 
and it is further agreed that all such in the kingdoms of l 
England or Ireland, as shall join with the kingdom of Scot- " 
land in pursuance of this Agreement, shall be protected by 
His Majesty in their persons and est.ates; and that all such 
His Majesty's subjects of England and Ireland as shall join with 
h.im in pursuance of this Agreement may come to the Scotch 
army and join with them, or else put themselves into other 
bodies in England and Wales for prosecution of the same 
ends as the King's Majesty shall judge most convenient, and 
under such Commanders or Generals of the Englisl\ nation as 
His Majesty shall think fit, and that all such shall be protected 
by the kingdom of Scotland and their army in their persons 
and estates, and where any injury or wrong is done to them 
therein, that they shall be cm·eful to see them fully repaired so 
far as is in iheir power to do, and likewise, where any injury 
or wrong is done to those that join with the kingdom of Scot-
land, His Majesty shall he careful for their full reparation ; 
that His Majesty or any by his authority or knowledge shall 
not make nor admit of any cessation, pacification, nor agree-
ment for peace whatsoever, nor of any Treaty, Propositions, 
Bills, or any other ways for that end, with the Houses of 
Parliament or any army or pnrty in England and Ireland, 
without the advice and consent of the l'ingdom of Scotland; 
nor any having their authority shall either make or admit of 
any of these any manner of way with any whatsoever without 
His Majesty's advice and consent; that, upon the settling of 
a peace, there be an Act of Oblivion to be agreed on by His 
Majesty and both his Parliaments of both kingdoms; that 
His Majesty, the Prince, or both shall come into Scotland 
upon the invitation of that kingdom and their declaratirn that 
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they shall be in safety, freedom and honour, when possibly they 
can come with safety and conveniency; and that His Majesty 
shall contribute his utmost endeavours both at home and abroad 
for assisting the kingdom of Scotland in carrying on this war by 
sea and land, and for their supply by monies, arms, ammunition, 
and all other things requisite, as also for guarding the coasts 
of Scotland with ships, and protecting all Scottish merchants 
in the free exercise of trade and commerce with other nations ; 
and His Majesty is very willing and doth authorise the Scots 
army to possess themselves of Berwick, Carlisle, Newcastle
upon-Tyne, Tynemouth, and Hartlepool, for to be places of 
retreat and magazine, and, when the peace of the kingdom is 
settled, the kingdom of Scotland shall remove their forces, and 
deliver back again the said towns and castles ; that, according 
to the large Treaty, payment may be made of the remainder 
of the Brotherly Assistance which yet rests unpaid; and like
wise of the £2oo,ooo due upon the late Treaty made with the 
Houses of Parliament for the return of the Scots army, as also 
that paymertt shall be made to the kingdom of Scotland for the 
charge and expense of their army in this future war, together 
with due recompense for the losses which they shall sustain 
therein: that due satisfaction, according to the Treaty on that 
behalf between the kingdoms, shall be made to the Scottish 
army in Ireland, out of the land of that kingdorn or otherwise; 
that His :Majesty, according to the intention of his father, shall 
endeavour a complete union of the kingdoms, so as they may 
be one under His Majesty and his posterity; and, if that cannot 
be speedily effected, that all liberties, privileges, concerning 
commerce, traffic, and manufactories peculiar to the subjects of 
either nation, shall be common to the subjects of both kingdoms 
without distinction ; and that there be a communication of 
mutual capacity of all other privileges of the subject in the two 
kingdoms; that a competent number of ships shall be yearly 
assigned and appointed out of His Majesty's navy, which shall 
attend the coast of Scotland for a guar,] and freedom of trade 
to his subjects of that nation; that H!s Majesty doth ~leclare 
that his successors as well as himself are obliged to the per
formances of the Articles and conditions of this Agreement; 
that His Majesty shall not be obliged to the performance of the 
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aforesaid Articles until the kingdom of Scotland shall declare 
for him in pursuance of this Agreement, and that the whole 
Articles and ,conditions aforesl\id shall be finished, perfecte(l 
and performed before the return of the Scots army; and that 
when they return into Scotland at the same time, simul et semel, 
all arms be dishan(led in England. 

Carishrook, the 26th of De.c.ember. 

Charles Rex. 
We do declare and oblige ourselves in verbo principis, that 

the kingdom of Scotland engnging to perform the written 
Articles, we sha11 perform our part therein as is above expressed 
in the said Articles. 

At Carisbrook Castle, the 26th of December. Charles R. [his 
little seal 1

.] 

We, whose names are underwritten, do hereby engage our
selves upon our honour, faith and conscience, and all that is 
dearest to honest men, to endeavour to the utmost ot our powers 
that the kingdom of Scotland shall engage to perform the 
within written conditions in so far as relates to them, His 
l!fajesty engaging to perform his part of the aforesaid Articles ; 
and we are most confident that the kingdom of Scotland will 
do the sam~; and we are most willing, npon the perfecting of 
the aaid AgreJfjfent, to hazard our lives and fortunes in pur
suance thereof.~ By the clause of confirming Pres1Jyterian 
government hy Act of Parliament, His Majesty hath declared to 
us that he is neither obliged to desire the Battling of Presby~ 
terian government, nor to present a Bill for that effect; and 
we likewise understand that no person whatsoever su:ffer in his 
estate or corporal punishment for not submitting to Presbyterian 
government, His Majesty understanding that this shall not extend 
to those that are mentioned in the clause against toleration. 

This was decla1·ed in the presence of Lord Loudoun, Lord 
Lauderdale, Lord Lanerick, and the King took them as wit
nesses and not assentors, December 27. 

Loudoun, I~auderdale, Lanerick 

1 The words in brackets are evidently the work of the copyist. What 
follows is taken from No. 26R5, in Clarenclon'R h!!,nd, 
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77. ADDITIONAL ARTICLES OF THE ENGAGEMENT. 

[December 26, 1647. The Lauderdale Papers, Camden Society, i. 2. 

See G1·eat Civil Wu1·, iv. 41.] 

Charles Rex. 
His Majesty, out of the natural affection he bears to his 

ancient and native kingdom, and to demonstrate how sensible 
he is of their affection expressed to him in the time of his 
extremity, and how heartily desirous he is to put marks of 
his grace and favour upon his subjects of that nation which may 
remain to all posterity, doth declare that he is resolved :-

'[']lat ~cott,~lJ.=~·lllli!:L."'~!l~l!:l;;gLl':g~ ~JJ:.l~gJi§~"!l~\l.o .. tlJ.P.P19J',12,~L.llY 
IJili.=Mil-j!lJ§.tY:~J!o1t.d,Jd.~ ... 0 .~!JJ~P.~.~§Q!:s,, 0 iRf9I!:lign,"!:!f"£9~ti~ti9.~.s .• Jm<l 
tr~!!:!i~.s .i~L.~JL.~i.!J.l~ .. PIH!li!lg ; 
T~.t~ .. ()!?!l.~i;t~.t:l!' b,l<:J.l!'n~t.s.o~Pe.te~1.t n.1Jrp.b,~r.()L~£.().t~~!!~l1:.~~1!.~ 

up,()I! .. J!is.M:a.j!Jsty'l:l .. C.oun()!}, a,)ld,)Jj§ )lUC.Qf'§E()J:!(jp.,J~ngl&a<l, 
and so reciprocally the same number of Englishmen upon His 
Majesty's Council in Scotland. That Scottish men according 
to the n unl'ber and proportion [of a third part in number and 
quality be employed 2] in places of trust and offices about His 
llfajesty's person, the Queen's Majesty, the Prince and the rest 
of the royal issue, and their families in all time coming. 

That His Majesty and the Prince, or at least one 'of them, 
shall reside in ~cotla~d frequently ~s their occ~ms can permit 
-whereby their subJects of that kmgdom ma.r'f>e· known unto 
ili~~ . 

78. THE KING'S REPLY TO THE FoUR BILLS AND THE 

ACCOMPANYING PROPOSITIONs." 

[December 28, 1647. Old Parliamentary History, xvi. 483. See Great 
Civil War, iv. 4r.] , 

For the Speaker of the Lords' House pro tempore, to be 
communicated to the Lords and Commons in the Parliament 

1 This originally stood: <That Scottish men at least to the number of 
the third part.' 

2 The words in brackets are inserted in the m11.rgin in Charles's hand, 
instead of 'aforesaid,' &c. a: i~~l):!:~!t~o~tt;~~~"i'>~~:,s{6L"4 i'~i~t~!~f~i!~;;~1~~~~cll!H~tt.·.~ •.~-oococY C'c~•-o,,,,. • • o ""' •· =oo0o'''' o0o • ., o'''o00"o0000o>o±7 Jow· 'o"'" ' '"" o• " ooe>·•ooOC'o.'o<c,eoc.,'o.o,ooo-"''' 

A a 
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of Westmmster, and the Commissioners of the Parliament of 
Scotland. 

Charles Rex. 

The necessity of complying with all engaged interests in 
these great distempers, for a perfect settlement of peace, His 
Majesty finds to be none of the least difficulties he hath met 
with since the time of his afflictions; which is too visible, when 
at the same time that the two Houses of tho English Parliament 
do present to His Majesty several Hills and Propositions for his 
consent, the Commissioners for Scothnd do openly pt·otest 
against them : so that were there nothing in the case but the 
consideration of that difference, His Majesty cannot imagine 
how to give such an answer to what is now proposed, as 
thereby to promise himself his great end, a perfect peace. 

And when His Majesty further considers how impossible it 
is, in the condition he now stands, to fulfil the desires of his 
1;wo Houses, since the only ancient and known ways of passing 
laW!l arc either by His M.ajesty's personal assent ir~ the House 
of Peers, or by commission under his Great Seal of England, he 
cannot but wonder at such failings in the manner of address 
which is now made unto him; tUJless his two Houses intend 
that His Ma,jesty shall allow of n. Great Seal made without his 
authority, before there be any consideration had thereupon in 
a 'freaty, which as it may hereafter hazard the security itself, 
so for the present it seems very unreasomtble to His Mn,jesty. 
And although His Majesty is willing to believe that the 
intention of very many in both Houses in sending these Bills 
before a treaty was only to obtain a trust from him, and not 
to take any advantage by passing them, to force other things 
from him, which are either against his conscience or honour; 
yet His Ma,jesty believes it clear to all understandings, that 
these Bills contain, as they are now penned, not only the 
divesting himself of all sovereignty, and that without possibility 
of recovering it, either to him or his succes.sors, except by 

Lauderdale told Burnet of its existence. Hyde wrote on the back of his 
copy of the Engagement (Clar. MSS. 2685), that these terms occm in a 
copy in the pos~ession of Lord Culpepper which he saw, but of which he 
"'.V::tS not allo\vcd to take w copy. lie also t~Lates that they did nor. occur 
i!l the copy in the hnnds of Prince Rupert. 
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repeal of these Bills, but also the making his concessions guilty 
of the greatest pressures that can be made upon the subject; as 
in other particu1ars,so by giving an arbitrary and unlimited power 
to the two Houses for ever, to raise and levy forces for land 
and sea service, on what persons, without distinction or quality, 
and to what numbers, they please: and likewise, for the pay
ment of them, to levy what monies, in such sort, and by such 
ways and means, and consequently upon the estates of whatsoever 
persons they shall think fit and appoint, which is. utterly 
inconsistent with the liberty and prosperity of the subject, and 
His Majesty's trust in protecting them. So that, if the major 
part of both Houses shall think it necessary to put the rest of 
the Propositions into Bills, His Majesty leaves all the world to 
judge how unsafe it would be for him to consent thereunto; and 
if not, what a strange condition, after the passing of these four 
Bills, His Majesty and all his subjects would be cast into. 

And here His Majesty thinks it not unfit to wish his two 
Houses to consider well the manner of their proceeding; that 
when His. Majesty desires a personal treaty with them for the 
settling of a peace, they in manner propose the very subject 
matter of the most essential parts thereof to be first granted, 
a thing which will be hardly credible to posterity. Wherefore 
His Majesty declares, that neither the desire of being freed from 
this tedious and irksome condition of life His Majesty hath so 
long suffered, nor the apprehension of what may befall him, in 
case his two Houses shall not afford him a personal treaty, shall 
make him change his resolution of not consenting to any Act till 
the whole peace be concluded. 

Yet then he intends not only to give just and reasonable 
satisfaction in the particulars presented to him, but also to 
make good all other concessions mentioned in his message of 
the 17th of November last 1, which he thought would have 
produced better effects than what he finds in the Bills and 
Propositions now presented unto him. 

And yet }}is Majesty cannot give over, but now again 
earnestly presseth for a personal treaty (so passionately is he 
affected with the advantages which peace will bring to His 

No. 73· 
Aa2 
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Majesty and all his subjects), of which he will not at all despair, 
there being no other visible way to obtain a well-grounded 
peace: JJOwever, His Majesty is very much at ease within 
himself, for having fulfilled the offices both of a Christian and of 
a King; and will patiently wait the good pleasure of Almighty 
God to incline the hearts of his two Houses to consider their 
King, and to compassionate their fellow subjects' miseries. 

Given at Carisbrook Castle in the Isle of Wight, 
December 28, 1647. 

~: 

/79. Tim Vo'rE OF No Annu:F;ss:rus. 

[,T:muat·y r 7, r64.~. Old l'adiu.mentary History, xvi. 489. See G1·eat 
c,;,,il War, iv. 50-53.] ,.,..,'"''-"""1"''''"•"1'''''' 

The Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament, after 
many addresses to His Majesty for the preveuting and ending 
of this uunatural war raised by him against his Parliament and 
kingdom, having lately sent Four Bills to His Majesty which 
did contain only matter of safety and security to the l'arliament 
and kingdom, l'eferring the composure of all other differences to 
a personal treaty with His Majesty ; and having received an 
absolute negative, do hold themselves obliged to use theit· 
utmost endeavours speedily to settle the present government in 
such a way as may bring the gre~d,cst security to this kingdom 
in tho eujoyment of the laws and liberties thereof; and in 
order thereunto, and that the House may receive no delays nor 
interruptitms in so great and necessary a work, they have taken 
these resolutions, and passed these votes, viz. : 

1. 'l'hat the Lords and Commons do declare that they will 
make no further add.resses or applications to the King. 

2. That no application or addresses be made to the King by 
any person whatsoever, without the leave of both Houses. 

3· That the person or persons that shall make breach of this 
order shall incur the penalties of high treason. 

4· That the two Houses deClare they will repeive no more 
any message from the King ; and du enjoin 'that no person 
whatsoever do presume to receive or bring any message from 
the King t.o both or either of the Houses of Parliament, or to 
any other person. 
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~o. THE AcT 1 ERECTING A HmH CouRT oF JusTICE 

FOR THE KING's TRIAL. 

(Passed the Commons J anuar_y 6, r64;,.__QJd Parliamentary History, xviii. w- 489. See TI1-eai Owt WaY, iv. 288-29I·l 

Whereas it is notorious that Charles Stuart, the now King 
of England, not content with the many encroachments which 
his oopred~cessors had made upon the p(Oople, in_. _their rights -··· 

and. freedom, hat!lJ~!i1-~-l"~<!,~,ed~£l!~!~S~t~l}LJ~~~h~~!t the f:lJ-, 
ancrent and fundamental laws and hLertres of. th1s naho~~ 
§ci~iEsi}2JEi~9~~~~~:~i~~~E1'ri!i:~~~Ji!ii~~£~lj?~- --
ment, an!J;l:t\J:J __ ~~Ld..!'l.s~.,lJ:lLQ1~.~r .. ~::i,L~-~-Y~L.l:Lll~L!P-~!i,~lQ..Q.!'ing 
his design to pass, he hath prosecuted it with fire and sword, 
levied and maintained a civil war in the land, against the Parlia
ment and kingdom; :vhe~~PJ: tbi~.~2,~~tr.YJ2~.th been,_2~~E.::!.l.:lY 

~~~I;~;£:~~~dt::r:J~Y:fi~{ff~a~fhee~ ~i;~~I~f;s~~~{{~;is~f~; 
•=J~LJJl_,~.~.O>L<~=••••• >.•~·'''''"''''~''· ·-~'"·'''·'~·•-'''· '·"'''''-~"'·'-·'=•~-~~-•:.:.=J· 
all which •high and treasonable offences the said Charles Stuart 
might long since have justly been brought to exemplary and 
condign punishment : whereas also the Parliament, well hoping 
that the restraint and imprisonment of his person, after it had 
pleased God to deliver him into their hands, would have quieted 
the distempers of the kingdom, did forbear to proceed judicially 
against him, but found, by sad experience, that such their 
remissness served only to encourage him and his accomplices 
in the continuance of their evil pmctices, and in raising new 
commotions, rebellions and invasions: for prevention there
fore of the like or greater iirconveniences, and to the end no 
Chief Officer or Magistrate whatsoever may hereafter presume, 
traitorously and maliciously, to imagine or contrive the enslaving 
or destroying of the English nation, and to expect impunity 
for so doing ; ~_!l_t;ac~dJW.1Lolltd!:,l!!~~J?L!he .~..£!isJ and. 
~ia {;~~~m~_t,,,~!~~~~~~;,, . .!:r:E-_.itl~-~!~enacted 
.ana oraame ,Y tne autnonJj:. tliereof1 that the El:!,.rls of Kent, 
Nottingham, Pembroke, Denhigh and Mulgrave, the Lorct Grey 
of Wark, Lord Chief Justice Rolle of the King's Bench, Lord 

1 From henceforth the Commons gave the name of' Act' to an Ordinance 
~eli Had passed £heir li!:rq[\t~---
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i~t, fu Chief Justice St. John of the Common Pleas, and Lord Chief 
·,·\.11' Baron Wylde, the Lord FairfaxJJieutenant-Genoral Cromw~ll, 

&c. in all about 1 o shall be and are hereb a · ointed an:d 

. 

required to e Commissioners and Judges for the hearing, trying 
i1iid judging of the said Charles Stuart; and the said Com
missioners or an twent or more of them, shall be and are 
1ereb authorised atul constituted an 1g Court of Justice . to 
meet and sit at such convenient times an place as by the said 
Commissioners, or the major part, or twenty or more of them, 
under their hands and seals, shall be appointed and notified 
hy proclamation in the Groat .Hall or. Palace-Yard of West
minster ; and to adjourn from time to time, and from place to 
place, as the said High Court, or the major part thereof, at 
meeting shall hold fit; and to take order for the charging of 
him, the said Charles Stuart, with the crimes and treasons 
above mentioned, and for receiving his personal answer there
unto, and for examination of witnesses upon oath (which the 
Court hath hereby authority to administer) or otherwise, and 
taking any other evidence concerning the same; and thereupon, 
or in default of such answer, to proceed to final sentence according 
t.o justice aud the m,erit of the cause ; and such final se11tenee to 
execute, or cause ~.~-~.:JS~Q1!ill.d....Ji.r;l~~Jil~- an.1J!!u~· 

And the sailf Court is hereby authorised and required to 
choose and appoint all such officers, att.endant.s and other cir
cumstances as they, or the tn!tjor part of them, shall in any sort 
judge necessary or useful for the orderly and good mtmaging 
of the premiFcs ; and Thomas Lord Fairfax the General, and 
all officers and soldiers under his command, and all officers of 
justice, and other well-affected persons, are hereby authorised 
and required to be aiding and assisting unto the said Court in 
the due execution of the trust hereby committed unto them; 
provided that this Act, and the authority hereby granted, do 
continue in force for the space of one month from the date of 
the making thereof, and no longer. 



An Agreement of the People of England, and .the places there
. iJJith incorporated, for a secure and prese'{tt peaQe, . upon 
ground{!. of common rig/l,t, .j1·eel!<R.'1Jl and.safety. 

Having~ by our late labours and hazards, made it appear 
to t}1e world at how high a. rate we value our just freedom, 
and God having so far owned. op.r cause as to deHver the 
enemies thereof into our hands, we do now hold ourselves 
bound, in mutual duty to each other, to. take the best. care we 
can for the future, to avoid both the danger of returning into 
a sla:vish condition and the chargeable remedy of another war: 
~or as it cannot be imagined that so many of our .. countrymen 
'o/<>uld have opposed us in this q\larrel ifthey,.ha,d 1mderstood 

:;lpeir ow11 go()cl, flO . m;:ty we 1l.opefully P!()I!li~l'f ~9 ov.~~e!ves, that 
/''\yhen ol:lr.conJ,ITIOn rights and liberties shall be cleared, .. their 
e~d~a;;ours will be disapp()inted that seek to make themselves 
ourmasters. Since therefore our former oppressions and not
yet-ended troubles have been occasioned 'either by want of 
frequent national meetings in council, or by the undue or 
unequal constitution thereof, or by rendering those meetings 
ineffectual, we are fully agreed and resolved, God willing, to 
provide, that hereafter our RepresentativeFJ qt:l neit,4er left to an 
uneevtainty for times nor be unequally .constituted, nor made 
useless to the ends for which they are intended. In order 
whereunto we. decla,:r:e and agree, 

F,irst,.that, to prevent the many inconveniences apparently 
arisiug from the long continuance of the same persons in 
supreme authority, this ,present .. l;'arliament, end :;tnd dissolve 
upo:Q, or before, the last day of,April, 1649. 

Secondly, that the people of .England (being. at. this day very 

1 Fcn: .. the .Agreement of' the .:People as origin'!lly drawiJ. up ,in October, 
1647, se,e ~o. 74· It is here printed with tl}e sub§equf'nt modifications, 
as p~</~e,n~!!.d t 0, ~4~ ,,!Iqp~e pf , (jog;tll,l\JPS, 0n, J 11nurp:y 20. The petition 
which accompanied it (Old Parl. Hist. xviii •. 516) was dated .January 15, 
an .. d ,that.may ther.efore be t. aken a~ th.e date when. t~e A r~ement received 
the finapa .probntwn of the Counml of the Officers. . 0 . t /.. 
%< ~~ /.J. vtff £...v~ Lht.. . ~~~~Jt.e f:!- t.' e#.A-9 

• 14A I~ {f J P~ . lt...n./ ?1Ttl ~.&: ~~'I;, rcce-:;~JJ?z7}-~lj vj<(.._ee_' 
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;unequally distril,:mted )>ycou1,1ti.es, cities, and .boroughs, for the 
• election of their Representatives) be indifferentlypropol'tlioned; 
and, to this end, that the Rep1:esentative of the whole nation 
shall consist of 400 persons, or not above.; and in each county, 
and the places thereto subjoined, there shall be chosen, to make 
up the said Representative at all times, the several numbers 
here mentioned, viz. 

KENT, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except such 
as are hereunder particularly named • . I o 

Oanterbnry, with the Suburbs adjoining allfl Liberties thereof. 
llochester, with the Parishes of Chatham and Stroud . . 
'l'l•e Cinque POl'ls in Ken~ a11<l Sussex, viz. Dover, Homney, Hythe, 

Sandwich, Hastings, with the 'rowus of ltye and Winchelsea 3 

SussEx, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 
Chichester , . • 8 

Gkickesfer, with the Suburbs and Liberties thereof . 

Som'HAMPTON CoUN'J'Y, with the Boroughs, 'l'owns, and Parishes 
therein, except such as are hereunder named 8 

Winckeste1·, with the Suburbs and Liberties thereof 
Southampton 'l'own and the County thereof 

DORSETSHmE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therehJ. except 
Dorchester . 7 

Do1·cheste1· 
DEVONSHIRE, with the. Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 

such as are hereunder p:u·ticularly nmned I 2 

ExetM· 
Ptymouth 
JJamstaple 

CoRNWALL, with tho Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 8 

SoMEl\SETSHillE, with the 13oroughs, 'rowns, and Parishes therein, 
except such as are hereunder named 8 

Bristol 3 
Taunton- Dean 

WIL1'SHil\E, with the Boroughs, Towns, and P'irishes therein, except 
S>tlisbury 7 

Salisbnry 
BERKSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 

Reading 5 
Reading. 

SURREY, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 
Southwark . 5 

Sontkwa·rlc 2 

MIDDLESEX, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 
such as are hereunder named 4 

London !S 
Westrninsfe1· and the Duchy 2 
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HERTFORDSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 6 
BUOIHNGHAMSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 6 
OXFORDSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 

such as are hereunder named 4 
Oxford City . 2 

Oaford University . 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE1 with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, 
except Gloucester 7 

Gloucester . 2 

HEREFORDSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, 
except Hereford , 4 

Hereford 

W ORCESTERSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, 
except Worcester 4 

Worcester 
'\V ARwiCKSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, 

except Coventry . 5 
Coventry . 2 

NoRTHAMP'rONSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, e.nd Parishes therein, 
except Northampton 5 

Northampton • l 

BEDI>;ORDSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 4 . 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, 

except such as are hereunder particularly named. 4 
Cambridge University 2 

Cambridge Town 2 

EssEx; with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 
Colchester II 

Colchester 2 

SUFFOLK, with the Boroughs, Towns, 
such as are hereafter named , 

Ipwwich . 
St. Edmund's Bu1·y 

NOllFOLK, with the Boroughs, Towns, 
such as are hereunder named 

Norwich . 
Lynn 
Yetrrnoutk 

and Parishes therein, except 

and Parishes therein, except 

LINCOLNSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, 

IO 

9 
3 

except the City of Lincoln and the Town of Boston I r 
Lincoln • 
Boston 

RuTLANDSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 

HUNTINGDONSHIHE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein • 3 

LEICESTERSHlBE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes the1·ein, 
except Leicester 5 

Leicester. 
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NOTTING!!AMSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes theroin, 
except Nottingham 4 

Nott·ingham . . 

DERDYSHJI\E, with the Boroughs, 'fowns, and Parishes therein, except 
Derby. 5 

Derby 

STAFFORDSHlllE, with the City of Lichfield, the Boroughs, Towns, and 
Parishes therein • 6 

SHROPSHIRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 
Shrewsbury • 6 

Shtewsl;ury 

CHESHJRE, with the Boroughs, 'l'ownR, and Parishes therein, except 
~~& 5 

Oheslet· • 

LANCASHIRE, with the Boroughs, Town~, and PariHhes therein, except 
Manchester • • 6 

Manchester and the Pad·ish 

YOJlKSHJRE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein, except 
such as are hereafter narn ed I 5 

Ym·k City and the Count.11 tkeref!f • • 3 
]{in,qston upon Hull and the County thereof • 
Leeds 'l'own and, Pm·isl~ • 

DURHAM COUNTY PAr,A'rfNE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and ParisheR 
therein, except Durham and Gateside . 3 

Du1·kam City 

NoB•rnu:MllEBLAND, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes thereip, 
except such as ::tre hereunclcr named • • • • 3 

Newerrstle upon :Z'une and tlte Oonnty tlwreof, with Galeside 2 

J3e,·wicl' • I 

CuMDERJ,ANn, with the Boroughs, '!'owns, and J>arishes therein 3 

WESTMORELAND, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 2 

WALES. 

ANGLESEA, with the Parishes therein. 

BRECKNQOK, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein • 

CARDIGAN, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein 

0ARMARTREN, with the B<lroughs and Parishes therein 

CARNARVON, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein. 

DENBIGH, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein 

FLINT, with the B01·oughs and Parishes therein • 

1\:Io~r!:!OUTH, with the !kn·oughs a~n.il Pa.I"lshes there:n 

G~AMORGAN, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein . 

3 

3 

3 
2 

4 

4 
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MERIONETH, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein. 

MoNTGOMERY, with the :Boroughs and Parishes therein 

RaDNOR, with the Boroughs and Parishes therein 

PEMBROKE, with the Boroughs, Towns, and Parishes therein 

2 

3 
2 

4 

Provided, that the first or second Representative may, if 
' they see cause, assign the remainder of t;he 400 representers, 
not hereby assigned, or so many of them as they shall Eee 
cause for, unto such counties as shall appear in this present 
distribution to have less than their due proportion. Provided 
also, that where any city or borough, to which one representer 
or more is assigned, shall be found in a due proportion not 
competent alone to elect a representer, or the number of 
representers assigned thereto, it is left to future Representa
tives to assign such a number of parishes or vilhtges near 
adjoining to such city or borough, to be joined therewith in 

/Jhe elections, or may make the same proportionable. 
J',, 'Ehirdly. That the. people do, of course, choose themselves 
a Represextative once in .two. years, and shall meet for that 
purpose upon the first Thursday in every second May, by 
eleven in the morning; and the Representatives so chosen 
to meet upon the second Thursday in the J nne following, at 
the usual place in \Vestminster, or such other place as, by the 
foregoing Representative, or the Council of State in the in
terval, shall be, from time to time, appointed and published 
to the people, at the least twenty days before the time of 
election: and to continue their ~!'Rsions there, or elsewhere, 
until the second Thursday in December following, unless they 
shall adjourn or dissolve themselves sooner; but not to con
tinue longer. The election of the first Represent<1.tive to be 
on the .first Thursday in May, 1649; and that, and all future 
elections, to be acco1·ding to the rules prescribed for the same 
purpose in this Agreement, viz. I. That .the electors in every 
division shall be .natives .or denizens of :)!;!lgland; not persons 
receiving alms, .but such as are assessed ordinarily towards the 
relief of the poor; no servants to, and receiving wages from, 
any particular person; and in all elections, except for the 
universities, t:Qgyec §]JlJ!!Ll.l!l J!.L(l:!;L.Q[. t:«l'l.nt.y~Q~~e Y!lars. of . age, or 
upwards, and ho1lsekeepers, d.welling within the division for 
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which the election is : provided, that (until the end of seven years 
next ensuing the time herein limited for the end of this 
present Parliament) no person shall be admitted to, or have 
any hand or voice in, such elections, who hath adhered unto 
or assisted the King against the Parliament in any of the 
late wars or insurrections; or who shall make or join in, or 
abet, any forcible opposition against this Agreement. 2. That 
such persons, and such only, may be elected to Le of the 
Representative, who, by the rule aforesaid, are to have voice 
in elections in one place or other. Provided, that of those 
none shall be eligible for the first or second Representative, 
who have not voluntarily assisted the Parliament against the 
King, either in person before the qth of June, 1645, or else 
in money, plate, horse, or arms, lent upon tho Propositions, 
before the end of May, 1643; or who have joined in, or 
abetted, the treasonable engagement in London, in 1647; or 
who declared or engaged themselves for a cessation of arms 
with the Scots that invaded this nation the last summer; or 
for compliance with the actors in any insurrections ef the same 
summer; or with the Prince of Wales, or his accomplices, in 
the revolted fleet. Provided also, that such persons as, by the 
rules in the preceding Article, are not capable of electing until 
the end of seven years, shall not be capable to be elected 
until the end of fourteen years next ensuing. And we desire 
and recommend it to all men, that, in all times, the persoiJs to 
be chosen for this great trust may be men of courage, fearing 
God and hating covetousne8s; , and that our Hepresentatives 
would make the best provisions for that end. 3· That who
ever, by the rules in the two preceding Articles, arEl incapable 
of electing, or to be elected, shall presume to vote in, or be 
present at, such election for the first or second Representative; 
or, being elected, shall presume to sit or vote in either of the 
said Representatives, shall incur the pain of confiscation of 
the moiety of his estate, to the use of the public, in case he 
have any visible estate to the value of £so, and if he has not 
such an estate, then shall incur the pain of imprisonment for 
three months. And if any person shall forcihly oppose, 
molest or hinder the people, capable of electing as aforesaid, 
in their quiet and free election of representers, for the first 
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Representative, then each person so offending shall incur the 
penalty of confiscation of his whole estate, both real and 
personal; and, if he has not an estate to the value of £5o, 
shall suffer imprisonment during one whole year without bail 
or mainprize. Provided, that the offender in each such case 
be convicted within three months next after the committing 
of his offence, and the first Representative is to make further 
provision for the avoiding of these evils in future elections. 
4· That to the end dJI officers of state may be certainly account
able, and no faction made to maintain corrupt interests, no 
member of a Council of State, nor any ofticer of any salary
forces in army or garrison, nor any treasurer or receiver of 
public money, shall, while such, be elected to be of a Repre
sentative: and in case any such election shall be, the same 
to be void. And in case any lawyer shall be chosen into any 
Representative or Council of State, then he shall be incapable 
of practice as a lawyer during that trust. 5· For the more 
convenient election of Representatives, each com1ty, wherein 
more than. three representers are to be chosen, with the town 
corporate and cities, if there be any, lying within the ~ompass 
thereof, to which no representers are herein assigned, shall be 
divided by a due proportion into so many, and such parts, as 
each part may elect two, and no part above three representers. 
For the setting forth of which divisions, and the ascertaining 
of other circumstances hereafter expressed, so as to make the 
elections less subject to confusion or mistake, in order to the 
next HApresentative, Thomas Lord Grey of Gru1y, Sir John 
Danvers, Sir Henry Holcroft, knights; Moses Wall, gentle
man; Samuel Moyer, John Langley, Vlm. Hawkins, Abraham 
Babington, Daniel Taylor, Mark Hilsley, Rd. Price, and 
Col. John White, citizens of London, or any five or more of 
them, are intrusted to nominate and appoint, under their hands 
and seals, three or more fit persons in each county, and in 
each city and borough, to which one representer or more is 
assigned, to be as Commissioners for the ends aforesaid, in the 
respective counties, cities and boroughs; and, by like writing 
under their hands and seals, shall certify into the Parliament 
Records, before the I tth of February next, the names of the 
Commissioners so appointed for the respective counties, cities 
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and boroughs, which Commissioners, or any three or more of 
them, for the respective counties, cities and boroughs, shall 
before the end of February next, by writing under their hands 
and seals, appoint two fit and faithful persons, or more, in 
each hundred, lathe or wapentake, within the respective 
counties, and in each ward within the City of London, to take 
care for the orderly taking of all voluntary subscriptions to 
this Agreement, by fit persons to be employed,for that purpose 
in every parish; who are to return the subscription so taken to 
the persons that employed them, keeping a transcript thereof 
to themselves; and those persons, keeping like transcripts, to 
return the original subscriptions to the respective Commis
sioners by whom they were appointed, at, or before, the qth 
day of April next, to he registered and kept in the chief 
court within the respective cities and boroughs. And the 
said Commissioners, or any three or more of them, for the 
several counties, cities and boroughs, respectively, shall, where 
more than tJ1ree representers are to be clwsen, divide such 
counties, as also the City of London, into so manY., and such 
parts ns are aforementioned, and shall set forth the bounds 
of sueh divisions; and shall, in every county, city nnd borough, 
wlwre any reprcsenters are to he chosen, and in every such 
division as aforesaid within the Oity of London, and within 
the several counties so divided, respectively, appoint one place 
certain wherein the people shall meet. for the choice of the 
representcJrs; and some one fit person, or more, inhabiting 
within each borough, city, county or division, respectively, to 
be present at the time and place of election, in the nature of 
Sheriffs, to regulate the elections ; and by poll, or otherwise; 
clearly to distinguish and judge thereof, and to make retum 
of the person or persons elected, as is hereafter expressed; and 
shall likewise, in writing under their hands and sea1s, make 
certificates of the several divisions, with the bounds thereof, 
by them set forth, and of the certain places of meeting, and 
persons, in the nature of Sheriff, appointed in them respectively 
as aforesaid ; and cause such ce'l'tificates to be returned into 
the Parliament Records before the end of April next; and 
before that time !'hall also cause the same to be published in 
every parish within the counties, cities and boroughs re-
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spectively; and shall in every such ptwish likewise nominate 
and appoint, by ·warrant under their hands and seals, one 
trusty person, or more, inhabiting therein, to make a true 
list of all the persons within their respective parishes, who, 
according to the rules v.foregoing, are to have voice in the 
elections; and expressing who amongst them are, by the same 
rules, capable of being elected; and such list, with the said 
warrant, to bring in and return, at the time and place of 
election, unto the person appointed in the nature of Sheriff, 
as aforesaid, for that borough, city, county or division re
spectively; which person so appointed as Sheriff, being present 
at the time and place of electiori ; or, in case of his absence, by 
the space of one hour after the time liniited for the peoples' 
meeting, then any person present that is eligible, as aforesaid, 
whom the people then and there assembled shall choose for 
that end, shall receive and keep the said lists and admit the 
persons therein contained, or so many of them as are present, 
unto a free vote in the said election ; and, having first caused 
this Agrr.ement to be publicly read in the audience of the 
people, shall proceed unto, and regulate and .keep peace and 
order in the elections; and, by pol,l or otherwise, openly 
distinguish and judge of the same; and thereof, by certificate 
or writing under the hands and seals of himself, and six or 
more of the electors, nominating the person or persons duly 
elected, shall make a true return into the Parliament Records 
within twenty-one days after the election, under pain for 
default thereof, or, for making any false return, to forfeit 
£roo to the public use; and also cause indentures to be 
made, and unchangeably sealed and delivered, between himself 
and six or more of the said electors, on the one part, and the 
persons, or each person, elected severally, on the other part, 
expressing their election of him as a representer of them 
according to this Agreement, and his acceptance of that trust, 
and his promise accordingly to perform the same with faith
fulness, to the best of his understanding and t:~bility, for the 
glory of God and good of the people. This course is to hold for 
the first Representative, which is to provide for tbe ascertaining 
of these circumstances in order to future Representatives. 

Fourthly. That Lfio .. members ... at least be alw[l.ys present 
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in each sitting of the Representative, at the passing of any 
law or doing of any act whereby the people are to be bound; 
~aving, that the number of sixty may make a House for 
<lolJates or resolutions that are preparatory thereunto. 
~· Fifthly. That the Representative shall, within twenty 
days after their first meeting, appoint a Ca\llWH .of State for 
the managing of pulJ1ic affairs, until th!l tenth day. after the 
meeting of the next Representative, unless that next J:c ;'re
sentative think fit to put an end to that trust sooner. Aad 
.the same Council to act and proceed therein, according to ~lleh 
instructions and limitations as the Representative shall give, 
and not otherwise. 

Sixthly. 'rbat in each interval between biennial Represen
tatives, the Council of State, in case of imminent danger or 
extreme necessity, may summon a Representative to be forth
with chosen, and to meet; so as the Session thereof continue 
not above eighty days; and so as it dissolve at least fifty 
days before the appointed time for the next biennial Repre
sentative; and upon the fiftieth day so precedin~ it shall 
dissolve of course, if not otherwise dissolved sooner. 

Seventhly. 'fhat no member of any Representative be 
made either receiver, treasurer, or other officer, during that 
employment, saving to be a member of the Council of State. 

]'i;ighthly. That the Representatives have, and shall be 
understood to have, the supreme trust in order to the pre
servation and government of the whole; and that their power 
extend, without the consent or concurrence of any other person 
or persons, to the erecting and abolishing of Courts of Justice 
and public offices, and to the enacting, altering, rep4laling and 
declaring of laws, and the highest and final judgment, concerning 
.all natural or civil things, but not concerning things spiritual or 
evangelical. Provided that, even in th~ngs natural and civil, 
these six particulars next. following are, and shall be, under~ 
stood to be .excepted and reserved from our Representatives, 
viz. r. We do not empower them to impress or constrain any 
person to serve in foreign war, either by sea or land, nor for 
any military service within the kingdom; save that they may 
take order for the forming, training, and e:l(ercising of the 
people in a military way, to be in readillfl~S for resisting of 
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foreign invasions, suppressing of sudden insurrections, or for 
assisting in execution of the laws; and may take order for the 
employing and conducting of them for those ends; provided, 
that, even in such cases, none be compellable to go out of the 
county he lives in, if he procure another to serve in his room. 
2. rrhat, after the time herein limited for the commencement 
of the first Represenbtive, none of the people may be at any 
time questioned for any thing said or done in relation to the 
late wars or public differences, otherwise than in execution or 
pursuance of the determinations ofthe present House of Commons, 
against such as have adhered to the King, or his interest, against 
the people; and saving that accomptants for public moneys 
received, shall remain accountable for the same. 3· That no 
securities given, or to be given, by the public faith of the nation, 
nor any engagements of the public faith for satisfaction of debts 
and damages, shall be made void or invalid by the next or any 
future Representatives; except to such creditors as have, or 
shall have, justly forfeited the same: and saving, that the 
next Repr~sentative may confirm or make null, in part or in 
whole, all gifts of lands, moneys, offices, or otherwise, made 
by the present Parliament to any member or attendant of 
either House. 4· That, in any laws hereafter to be made, no 
person, by virtue of any tenure, grant, charter, patent, degree 
or birth, shall be privileged from subjection thereto, or from 
being bound thereby, as well as others. 5· That the Repre
sentative may not give judgment upon any man's person or 
estate, wher;:, no law hath before provided; save only in 
calling to account and punishing public officers for abusing 
or failing in their trust. 6. 'fhat no Representa#ve may in 
any wise. render up, or give, or take away, any of the founda
tions of .common right, liberty, and safety contained in this 
Agreement, nor .level m.en's estates, destroy property, or make all 
things common; and that, in all matters of such fundamental 
concernment, there shall be a liberty to particular members 
of the said Representatives to enter their cliosents from the 
major vote. 

Ninthly. Conv!lfning religic;m, we agree as followeth:-
J. It is intended that the Christian Religion be held forth 
and recommended as the public profession in this nation, 

Bh 
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which we desire may,. by the , e of !God, be reformed to1JtJj 
the greatest purity in doctrine, worship and discipline, accord- · 
ing to the Word of God; the instructing the people thereunto 
in a public way, so it be not compulsive; as also the main
taining of able teachers for that end, and for the confutation or 
discovering of heresy, error, and whatsoever is contrary to sound 
doctrine, is allowed to be provided for by our Representatives ; 
the maintenance of which teaehers may be out of a public 
treasury, and, we desire, not by tithes: proy~{l.ep,t,h!1t Popery 
o.:r .. :ett<J\,19.,¥ p~ l:JQ~ h9,ld }orth ~s the public way or profession 
il!-j4i~ uatiqn. 2. That,. to .. the puhlie vrofession so held forth, 
uonJL be compelled by pemltios or otherwise; but only may 
be endeavoured to b~. won by .sound doctrine, and the example 
of a gootl convers11tion. 3· 1'hat such as profess faith in God 
by .Jesus Ohrist, however differing in judgment from the doc~ 
trine, worship or discipline publicly held forth, as aforesaid, 
shall not he restraine!l from, but .shall be protected in, the 
profession of their faith and exercise of religion, according 
to their eonscienccs, in any place except such as shall be sl:)t 
apart for the public worship; where we provide not for them, 
unless they have leave, so as they abuse not this liberty to the 
civil injury of others, or to actual disturbance of the public 
peace on their partR. Nev(•rthcless, .it is .. not intended to be 
hereby provided, that this liberty slwH necess11rily extend to 

. Popery or Prelacy. 4· 'I'h11t a.ll l:tws, ordi11nnces, statutes, and 
cbuses in any law, st.at.ute, or ordinance to the contrary of the 

. liberty herein provided for, in the two pruticuln.rs next preceding 
1

. concerning religion, be, and are hereby, repealed [llld made void. 
Tenthly. It is agreed, that whosoever shttll, by force of 

arms, resist the ordm·s of the next or any future Representative 
(except in case where such Representative shall evidently 
render up, or give, or take away the foundations of common 
right, liberty, and safety, cont[liued in this Agreement), he 
shall forthwith, after his or their such resistance, lose the 
benefit and protection of the laws, and shall be punishable with 
death, as an enemy and traitor to the nation. Of .the things 
expressed in thisAgr\)ement: the certain endin,g .of this Parlia
ment., .;ts in the . first Arti<)le ; the equal or proportionable 
distribution of the number of the representers to be elected, 



"" as in the second; the certainty of the people's meeting to elect 
for Representatives biennial, and. their freedom .in elections; 
with the certainty of meeting, sitting and ending of Repre-
sentatives so elected, which are provided for in the third 
Article; as also the qualifications of persons to elect or be 
elected, as in the first and second particulars under the third 
Article; also the certainty of a number for passing a law or 
preparatory debates, provided for in the fourth Article; the 
matter of the fifth Artil)le, conc~rning the Council of State, 
and of the sixth, concerning the calling, sitting and ending of 
Representatives extraordinary; also the power of Representatives 
to be, as in the eighth Article, and limited, as in the six 
reserves next following the same: likewise the second and third 
Particulars under the ninth Article concerning religion, and 
the whole matter of the tenth Article; aU.these we .do account 
and declare to be fund\lwental to our common right, liberty, 
and safety: and therefore do both agree thereunto, and resolve 
to maintain the same, as God shall. enable us. The rest of the 
matters i11 this Agreement we account to be useful and good 
for the public; and the particular circumstances of numbers, 
times, and places, expressed in the several Articles, we account 
not fundamental ; but we find them necess11ry to be here 
determined, for t.he making the Agreement certain and prac-
ticable, and do hold these most convenient that are here set 
down; and therefore do positively agree thereunto. By ·the 
appointment of his Excellency. the I,o;rd-General and his General 
CouncilofOfficers. :ty.._ f"!.>j ,;)\_!~ \17 !:"d'f<*'1 ..v .,•(·"''l~fflti!.- .,''' 
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f~tion their,_tigh.M!JJ.,lli'Llllit~~~.I!.Uer
t~l~le~~..Q~lk2i~~~-~-~St_~mL.mili..cld ilL.Eimself 
~~?~~!~.~illl!~:.~L!!:Pd .~U.!1!IDJi~9.~9l' ... l!L~£.~~JL.i2~s 
'tm;~ . .!l}lLl!Lm':~.r.ih:r:oKJ~ "!:.~~?l~ .. 3.!l<:Llih~rli.~~-.2.f. the .~le, 
yen., to take away and make void the foum]ations thereof, and 
o~ aH re(lress and remedy of misgovernment, which by the 
fundamental·· constitutions o( this kingdom were reserved on 
the people's l1ehalf in tl;~ right and power of frequent and 
successive Parliaments, or national meetings in Council ; he, 
the said.Oharks Stuart, for accomplishment of such his designs, 
and for the protecting of himself and his aclherents in his and 
their wicked 11ract iees, to the same ends hath traitorom:ly 
and maliciously levied war against the present P11.rliament, and 
the peopl~ th.e:r:ei11. ~·epresc]1ted, particularly upon or about the 
30th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1642, at Boyerley, 
in the Cmmty of York; and upon or about the 24th day of 
August in the same year, at the County of the Town of 
Nottingham, where and when he set up his standard of war; 
and also on or about the 2grd day of October in the ~ume year, 
at Edgehill or Keynton-field, in the County of Warwick; and 
upon or about the 3oth day ot' November in the same year, 
at Brentford, in the County of Middlesex ; and upon or about 
the goth day of August, in the year of our Lord r643, at 
the Caversham Bridge, near Reading, in the County of Berks; 
and upou or abont the goth day of October in the year last 
mentioned, at or upon the City of Gloucester; and upon or 
about the goth day of November in the year last mentioned, 
at Newbury, in the County of Berks; and upon or about the 
grst day of J nly, in the year of our Lord r644, at Cropredy 
Bridge, in the County of Oxon; and upon or about the 
goth day of September in the last year mentioned, at Bodmin 
and other places near adjacent, in the County of Cornwall ; 
and upon or about the goth day of November in the year last 
mentioned, at Newbury aforesaid; and upon or about the 
8th day of June, in the year of our Lord r645, at the Town 
of Leicester; and also upon the I 4th day of the same month in 
the same year, at N aseby-field, in the County of Northampton. 
At which several times and places, or most of them, and at 
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~ (L(A,< 1 ):.. :Jv~tf-- "hiJ~ ~ IJ"..cjt?yp-'ty 1"<-. 
the years aforementioned, and in the year of our Lord 1646, 
he, ~~!!'s §tl1ar.1,~hat~se4.~cur!:_~Y 
tE~?~~".r.LtkJL<.<!l.=~~-~!JEi~L.Jl!\lW_]JLhll..JiltJ.ln, ; and 
by divisions, parties, and insurrections within this land, by 
invasions from foreign parts, endeavoured and procured by him, 
and by many other evil ways and means, he, the said Charles 
Stuart, hath not only maintained and carried on the said 
war both by land and sea, during the years beforementioned, 
but also hath renewed, or caused to be renewed, the said war 
against the Parliament and good people of this nation in this 
present year I 648, in the Counties of Kent, Essex, Surrey, 
Sussex, Middlesex, and many other Counties and places in 
England and Wales, and also by sea. And particularly he, the 
said Charles Stuart, hath for that purpose given commission 
to his son the Prince, and others, whereby, besides multitudes 
of other persons, many such as were by the Parliament entrusted 
and employed for the safety of the nation (being by him or his 
agents corrupted to the betraying of their trust, and revolting 
from the farliament), have had entertainment and commission 
for the continuing and renewing of war and hostility against 
the said Parliament and people as aforesaid. ~hich ..2.!:l1el 
~nd ~ un~tur!!_L~~~Z:~t~~;y,}:0.!A.Jl;~,,s.~j{LQkll!:l~.~"'§~:t!~!t, .. l~.Yied, 
continued, and renewed as aforesaid Jl!Uch innocent blood of 
-~nr~~,--~~--"···~~···~ ........... ~-···~·'"··--··-.. --·-·~-~----·---· 
th.~.J're~.P~2.1> ... ~..2L.thi£l.2l~.~i£~.):!:~~J:lJ~~!t~1.,..:~I?i1t .. ru!.!!:X~ far~lies 
~!:~ .. ,E_~~~ ..• ~~?2;1~L.~fl~ .. ll.ll,!J1tr;.J;.r,~~fl.lli:~.)!.!!;§J&£L,J!.JJd .• !ll'J!!J:];lsted, 
~:r:~.§.~, ... 2.£~.t.Kll<?..t.!:!s!.~.Y.d -· !l:!if!~Ell:P.J.x ..... ililf~Y~!.1.,~.,_!~~~ .. ~~1i~E!!!l •... _~d 
~~~~-~2=.~.~~ .... ~~~~9.~Lii1~.!ll!:~!l1o"~I1<L.P2J1:11JJl~t~. 2L!:h~. Ian§. 
~J?~\1~.-.. !;l~J,lle ... !?Lih,~~ .. ~Y.~~~ • .t.l:l .. ~~.WJlL~i.Qxl. And for further 
prosecution of h~s said evil designs, he, the said Charles Stuart, 
doth still continue his commissions to the said Prince, and 
other rebels and revolters, both English and foreigners, and to 
the Earl of Ormond, and the Irish rebels and revolters associated 
with him; from whom further invasions upon this land are 
threatened, upon the procuremellt, and on the behalf of the said 
Charles Stuart. 

All which wicked designs, wars, and evil practices of him, 
the said Charle§ St11art, have. been~ and ~tre car~ied on for the 
advancement a:n.d upholding of a personal . ;interest of will, 

~ff;;~;::ed~- r;co;:tfo: t~ 7~m~e:;h ~~~1:/ 
~ .. ~ 1Vf(4;< lJ! (c",fh 4 P'.v,_J';12~ ~ . .o .- <..._ 
Y~~.._~ I~' p..£)1~'fl CA lt-r';} c.~)IJ~tA-r~ 
~Yr~¥ ,~v ... R~~./S:.F · ~..-6/<.e. ~'if 



t:kf::~~-;Ji~::~f 
'1 f,. ::1. ·. ~. affis'f:{fe ·.RY. .. blic .... intere .. s:t, ... co. mm~~i~hl(fi~erty, ju.sti·c-e, and 
{) ~{Jp~ace of the peoplE) of this nation, by and from whom he was 

•j' entrusted .a!? t;tfq;resaid. 
'•t ·· B;r all which it aJ.lp~h~~~~.§._Stu~!lth 

if · ~~l1sjonezw~:.!ill~~L£.Cl!ltiill!~.L<?l~d 
~r;~tu_p1l, cruel aJ1Ji...:b..l.!?.2..cb;_wars ;.._a~1d therein o-uilty of all 
.·t~ trea~.2.~!!:,..!llurders, _!.~,Eill,£§,,_.Ql!J:l1im~.~ ~-~s, 
cl.!lm.lltgeJ;~._ .... a ... n. d ..... :w.1sp.w£S: .. ., .. to ... t.h.is.Jlfl:h?l~ ac~~;r i1;n<r;c .. o. n~mitted l.·n 

.~he said. warjl, or. occasioned tl:+exeby. ,?i f.v,_,,,~ 'f~-i·i/~1 ··"' 
r~sVt<Y~~V prll. ' ' .:;..C. J/1'11(;'~ -12, &'-li, f:~ 

. 4 " -·". " .,~ ~"" • , '1 fJ..rt ll .. ~ ,JJ· L~ ~y-.:K..'' ,,,.4v . >Y"·'t)""~"-·l I t?(..~~Se>a.; 
Vs3. THl~ KtNG:'s REl\~qNs JTo~ n~NIN:G THE JURismcTioN • 

OJ' THR Hwn Couwr OJ<' Jus•ncJ<~. 

[January 21, r64~·. Rush worth, vii. 1403.] 

Having already made m,.Y. m::2!:~~~be 
. illegality of .tb.ia..Rit;teuds;~_Qgu~h_J:?.!!:.l!_.,l!}~q,_j;~~~hly 
p;~~ .. am ... yQJ,l,r.,.King) in question as 
tt delinquent, I would not any more open my mouth ~1pou this 
occasiou, more tban to refer myself to what I have spoken, V\;~re 
I in this case .'~l9ne .9.9~eerned: but the cJ._uty I owe to God in 
thc..E£!lervation of the tr~c liJ?.ill.:.U:~eople will.L!ot ~uffer 
~~at this timej_s>J?~punt;: l.Q_r, how can any freldmrn subject 
of J!Jnglaud c:1ll life or guything he pos~.esseth his OWH, if power 
without right daily mttke new, and abrogate the old fundamental 
laws of the land which I now take to ho the present case 1 
\\Therefore when I came hither, I expected that you would have 
endeavoured to have s~tisfied me conceming these grounds 
which hinder me to answer to your pn tended impeachment. 
But since I see that i1othing I can say will move you to it 
(though negatives are not so naturally proved as affirmatives) 
yet I will show you the reason why I am confident you cannot 
judge me, nor indeed the meanest man in England : for I will 
not (like you) without showing a reason, seek to impose a belief 
upon my subjects. 

There is no proceeding just against any ma.n, but what is 
. warranted, eith.!'lr b;}j .. God's .}aws..9r jJJ.e munici12al laws of the. 
co~try wh&;;' he liY.!ls- Now I am most confident this d!l:Y~S 
p~ing cannot be warranted b,[ Qyd's law;;; f~r, on t]:w 
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contrary, the authority of obedience unto Kings is clearly 
warranted1 and strictly commanded in both the Old and New 
Testament, which,-if denied, I am ready instantly to prove. 

And for the question now in hand, there it is said, that 
'where the word of a King is, there is power; and who may 
say ui1to him, whnt dost thou 7' Eccles. viii. 4· Then for the j/ 
law of this lapd, I !J.!l1Jl12~-~J!fident1 tht:,.i, ~o lt;,arned lawy(lr 
will affirm that an imp~hrg~nt can _lie~,ilf,?J the King, they 
all going in his name : ~ne...Q.f ~"!i-£ir maxi~!l that t~e 
Kin3 can do no W!_:2n_g,_ Besides, the law upon which you 
ground 'your proceedings, must either be old or new: if old, 
show it ; if new, tell what authority, warranted by the funda
mental laws of the land, hath made it, and when. :§J-tt how 
~he House of Col!:.~ll:.~~il!:.Qo~~"-~
~JI-S never one i~elL(~i~LJ:V~.llJUllliY~!!;~.).l~ye 
to God and the world~(). And it were full as strange, 
that they should pretend to make laws without King or Lords' 

(/ House, to any that have heard speak of the laws of England. 
J" : And admitting, but not .w;anting,~t~~ngland's _ 

CJ2!!_~issi~n ~ould B!~t your Ere~!l~er, ]: see nothing_xgu I I I 
!:an show for that; .. J2r~rtaig};y~,£1ll, asked }he Q)le!ltiQ.n 
?ill~ tenth man i11Jhe king,qom,_J!!!d in this way you manifestly 
wrong even the poorest ploughman, if you dell)and.~ot his free 
consent; nor mu~ you pretend any colour for: this your pretended 
commission, without the conHent at least of, the. ,major part of 
evo1y man in England of wh>Ltsoever quality or condition, 

("') which I a.m s~re you __ ne __ ve_ r.· __ w ___ e __ n_t aLout to sePk, so far are you 
,(_ ; from havmg 1t. Thu~ . .Y?li. S!le ~!_la:t J.i'ReaJ.l: not for my own 
f , right alo~~J?21.JJ:lso for t~e libert;y of 

I 
1!11 my_ subject_s.2 which c~-:~J.Ot l!!Jkt Eower of g·ove-\:ll.ml:J1t, 
~~~-J~a~government, as may 
g~-h!L~:U£!l ... £?1Jiliililiy~ and nro~_ 
o~s; nor in this must or do I forget the privileges 

1 of both Houses of Parliament, which this day's proceedings do 
· not only violate, but likewise occasion the greatest breach of 

their public faith that (I believe) ever was heard of, with which 
I am far from charging the two Houses; for all the pretended 
crimes laid against me IJear date long before this Treaty at 
Newport, in which I having concluded as much as in me lay, 
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and hopefully expecting the Houses' agreement thereunto, I was 
suddenly surprised and hl1rrie!;l. from thence as a. p;ris.oner; 
upon which account I am against my will brought hither, 
where since I am come, I cannot but to my power defend the 
ancient laws and liberties of thil!l kingdom, together with my 
own just right. Then for anything I can see, the high_er 
House is totall;y excluc~i. and for the House _<~L.9..£~()ns, 
~t is ~~Jl~tat .~E.~~aj~p!,.ti ... Q:Lthem are detai!led 
~~§iiting_;. so as if I had no other, this were 
sufficient for me to protest against tho lawfulness of your 
11retended Court. Besides all this, the peace of the kingdom 
is not the least in my thoughts; aud what hope of settlement 
is there, so long as power reigns without rule or law, changing 
the whole frame of that government under which this kingdom 
hath flourished for many hundred years~ (nor will I say what 
will fall out in case this lawless, unjust proceeding against me 
do go on) and believe it, the Commons of 'England will not 
thank you for this change ; fqr they will remember how happy 
they have been of late years under the reigns of Queen Jlllizabeth, 
t~~!l .. J~!pg_ ~cy. J:ath~r,.awi ... IDJ'Jl~lf. •. :un~It the .. beginJ;~jng_.uLthese 
ur:~l!J',P,Lt~:?H~I~!l, .~nd.wULh!!cY:tl.,(.).a);lse .. to doubt, ~hat;the~ sh~ll 

,~'! never 'be so happ;r,.~n~~~X .... a,:rtY. new:.: and by th1s ti:f!?.e 1t w1ll 
l·:~ .. be too seniiJi~.~.Jili.!J:U.be a1:!!?~ . .! ~.!llL were !lli!Y. to 

/':· ..... ~fend tlle.Jil~!!..IU.t!..l.ltal .. )aw ... -. s 2.. LiliJs J~ins~-~~ai~~t th~se 
{~~: ~~ci!J!!YJ?,Q)Y:,eL.lt.~ih_i2.fuBb: ,9.haugeq th~ ancie:q_t 
,·.· .g~nt. 
\·-····" 'l~~how~~!L~tU .. !h.~ r!'asous why l...£!1nnot 

s_'!.~~.reteJ?.ded !~:!!.:£hor~ w~~yiolating the ktJ.st 
~~d:(orth_~~aud~le, 
I expect from you either clear reasons to convince my judgment, 
showing me that I am in an. error (and then truly I will 

·7 answer) or that you will withdraw your proceedings. 
/'.: ~~~~ J _.WlSJ:ng.~t.!<J ,. ~!l~k~~!,l..)Y~§t.lll~l~~~~L.!i~H,~9}l.J:LQmia y, 

\(. J~!!!Y-Jl2.~J~}lL~K~ht~t .J .. ea.!i9!t ~J!;~ ... ~-~~i.<:.~.!'!!l..}9_,§h9w !flY 
,, r~~ 



~ ~~ -:t/'~"~f./r.:s;l:/f:;Je; ~':( 
,~';~1(~~~::1~~~.! ~rT~;S~TE'fcn-i. OF~ Tl~I~ COURT~F~ffe:JY , ~~ . 

_L AJ(. /). V~ 1 !""' UP0,....4,.,HE ~G. 
1/i... {/4 ~- v d~:.:.rw 'A- . 

[January 27,1648-9. Hushworth, vii. I4IS. See G1·eat Civil· War, 
-~~--_;_.... iv. 312.] 

~E,Eg;~4~em~ment, 
have by their late Act intituled an Act of the Commons of 
England assembled in Parliament, for erecting an High Court 
of Justice for the trying and~J!!igi!lg~g 
~~ho,rise~cop.sti,i~~L~ 
~pstice for t~e,p:zi.ng an!lj~~aid Charles Stuart 
for the crimes and treasons in the said Act mentioned; by 
virtue whereof the said Charles Stuart hath been three several 
times convented before this High Court, where the first day, 
being Saturday, the 2oth of January instant, in pursuance of 
the said Act, ~~2f l~i_g.J:.Li~-~~~~!rtflJlJ. high crimeL 
'!~~iJ.lL2Lifl:tJLllji.9J?lJt~Q,(Jlillgll£.llth~~J;tibit,ed against 
£j:_l1, and read openly unto him, wherein he was charged, that 
he, the said Charles Stuart, being admitted King of England, 
and there:~ trusted with a limited power to govern by, and 
according to the law of the land, and not otherwise; and by 
his trust, oath, and office, being obliged to use the power 
committed to him for the good and benefit of the people, and 
for the preservation of their rights and liberties; yet, never-
thelees, out of ~wicked~g},L.~Q.,.!lftJ.Qj;All<:! .• !!J?.~.<?lLil.!Jlimself 
~II ~,2.]mj_i~.d. .. ltE,~~~.:'L.£2.!1'.ft±:.tQ ... wJ~-~q.£2rdil?JLJ£Lhis 
wjJJ,.~-t~-0"~E~h.E!:!..'Y" thil~IiEJ:l~,=.!!:!.1~liP~E!!:§LQf th~e.,PJll~, 
and to take away and make void the foundations thereof, and. 
of all redress and remedy of misgovernment, which by the 
fundamental constitutions of this kingdom were reserved on 
the people's behalf in the right and power of frequent and 
successive Parliaments, or national meetings in Council; he, 
the said Challis St~ for aCG£!!!l.ILli.!!.!L~~!!£h his jlesigns, 
and for the pr~~~ntf?~ 
fheir wicked J?I~~~6JE~~~~~d 
~~~,1.!!!!.~!!-Jns~nt ,l,'!!:Jiament, and 
people therein represented, as with the circumstances of time 
and place is in the said charge more particularly set forth ; 
and that he hath thereby caused and procured mauy thousands 
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of the free people of this nation to be slain ; and by divisions, 
parties, and insurrections within this land, by invasions from 
foreign parts, endeavoured and procured by him, and by many 
other evil ways and means, he, the said Charles Stuart, hath 
not only maintained and carried on the said w~r both by se>t 
and land, but also hath renewed, or caused to be renewed, the 
said war against the Parliament and good people of this nation 
in this present year I 648, in several counties and places in this 
kingdom in the charge specified; and that he hath for that 
purpose given his commission to his son the Prince, and others, 
whereby, besides multitudes of other persous, many such as 
were by the Parliament entrusted and employed for the safety 
of this nation, being by him or his agents corrupted to the 
betraying of their trust, and revolting from the Parliament, 
have had entertainment and commission for the continuing and 
rc1Jewing of the war and hostility against the said Parliament 
and people : and that by the said cruel and unnatural war ~o 
leviod, continued and renewed, much innocent blood of the free 
people of this n.ation h~l:fu bee!L,~I!!ii!Y f&lillij~;;-done, 
the J2Ublic tl'~J1SUre wasted, trade obstructed and miserably 
d.e-;;'ayed, vast cx-e~nse and.~ili"";=;-tothe nation incurred -and 
;many P!;r~~0~~!'~ t~em even to desolatio~l; 
tmd that he still continues his commission to his said son, and 
other l'Cbels and revolters, both English and foreigners, and 
to the Earl of Ormond, and to the Irish rebels and revolters 
assoc:iated with him, from whom further invasions of this land 
are threatened by his procurement and on his behalf; and that 
all the said wicked designs, wars, and e:vil practices of him, the 
said Charles Stuart, were still carried on for the advancement 
and upholding of the personal interest of will, power, nnd 
pretended prerogative to himself and his family, against the 
public intel'est, common right, liberty, justice, and peace of the 
people of this nation; and that he thereby hath been and is 
the occasioner, author, and continuer of the saiLl unnatural, 
cruel, and bloody wars, and therein guilty of all the treasons, 
mur<lers, rapines, bm·nings, spoils, desolations, damage, and 
mischief to this nation, acted and committed in the said wars, 
or occasioned thereby; whereupon the uroceedings and judgment 

. of this Oour.t were ~y;ed ag,\U.~st him, as a t_yrant; J!Ritor, 
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~ mu:t:dtir"r._ and p~blic enemy \g,Jh.~_Q!?.!~~E.!.2!U~~!J.lill.d![.PY 
~~<L,_mor_e full;x aureareth. To which charge, being 
read unto him as aforesaid, he, the said Charles Stuart, was 
required to give his ·answer ; but he refused so to do, and upon 
Monday, the z znd day of January instant, being again brought 
before this Court, and there required to answer directly to the 
said charge, he still refused so to do ; whereupon his default 
and contumacy was entered; and the next day, being the third 
time brought before the Court, judgment was then prayed 
against him on the behalf of the people of England for his 
contumacy, and for the matters contained against him in the 
said charge, as taking the same for confessed, in regnrd of his 
refusing to answer thereto : yet notwithstanding this Court 
(not willing to take advantage of his contempt) did once more 
require him to answer to the said charge; but he again refused 
so to do; upon which his several defaults, this Court might 
justly have proceeded to judgment against him, both for his 
contumacy and the matters of the charge, taking the same for 
confessed as aforesaid. 

Yet nev;rtheless this Court, for its own clearer information 
and further satisfaction, have thought fit to examine witnesses 
upon oath, and take notice of other evidences, touching the 
matte1·s contained in the said charge, which accordingly they 
have done. 

Now, therefore, U£2~..!£19~.JmcL.lP.~t~£5d~1ib_~1:~t~2.~~.£.!Jge 
premises, and considemtion had of the notoriety of the matters 

J d£ fact charged upon him as aforesaid, this fJoll.~·t isJ.n judgment 

I ~--.d .co·_·n. · .. sci e.· n .. S-····e·' ... ~.~~.i~.}.;~.· .. ~.-~.c]. ~·.··.} •• ,ha·J·" .... J.: .. .!l"''"~ .. ~!.~~, ..... s .• .t\:,L.~. ··.·.".-.. Q .. ; •• l~. '·.Y"·l·e .•. ~.--.. ~l:\l; .. ~. !:h_~s g~~Y~i~var l!;g~i.B.~.L.lltt;J=~::i1 P~;rliail:J.~!lL:. .. ruLn!t.Ql!.le, 
and maintaining and continuing the same; for which in the 
said. charge he st~11ds. accused, and by the . general COUrSe of 
his gov~mment, counsels, and practices, before ~nd ,;ince this 
Parliament began (which have been and are notorious and 
public, and the effects whereof remain abundantly upon record) 
this Court is fully satisfied in their judgments and consciences, 
that he has been and is guilty of the wicked design and 
endeavours in the said charge set forth j and that the said 
war hath been levied, maintained, and continued by him as 
afoTesaid, in prosecution, and for accomplishment of the said • 



~ 85. Trm DEATH WARRANT OF 0JIA.RLES l. 
[.January 29, 16411· :Rnshworth, vii. 1426. See Great Civil Wm·, 
---'"··· iv. 309.] 

At the High Court of Justice for the trying and Judging of 
Charles St·uart, King of England, Jan. 29, Anno Domini 
1648. 

Whereas Charles Stuart, King of England, is, and standeth 
convicted, attainted, and condemned of high treasotl, and other 
high crimes; and sentence upon Saturday last was pronounced. 
against him hy this Court, to be put to death by the severing 
of his head from his_}?£S!Y.i .•. 2f. wh:!£h sentence, execution yet 
remainetli to be done; these are therefore to will and require 

· ~y~ee t .. h;·;;id ~~utcncc ex .. ·.ecuted in the o >en street before 
Whitehall, ur,on t 1e n~ emg the thirtieth day of this 
iti"Stii'Iir month""'r'JaiiUary, between the hours of ten in the 
morning and five in the afternoon of the same day, with full 
effect. . ~or so doing _t~~J} beJ2.!!!..m.Ji~~nt. 

I And these are to require all officers, soldiers, and others, the 
good people of this nation of England, to be assisting unto you 
in this service. 
~l!;Ql!;~Q,!?}]I~~g Lieut.-:Q.£1. Phyre, 

a.!!,d to eV.£!Y. ?l theJE~ 
Given under our hands and seals. 

JoHN BRADSHAW. 

THOMAS GREy. 

OLIVER CROMWELL. 

{A/1 /(;Ae A;!j'!4c.~ fi!c.~ 

c vf'IA ~~-1( U{f·:Lr/ -;. '18. 
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86. AcT APPOINTING A CouNcn, OF STATE. 

(February 13, I64f· Parliamentwry Order Book, State Papers, Domestic 
Interregnum, 87. I. See Commonwea-lth nntl Protectomte, i. 3-5.] 

An Act of this present Parliament fm· constituting a Gmmcil of 
State for the Commonwealth of England. 

Be it ordained and enacted by this present Parliament that 
Basil Earl of Denbigh, Edmund Earl of Mulgrave, &c., &c., or 
any nine of them shall be a Council of State, and have hereby 
power, and are authorised to put in execution the following 
instructions. 

I. You are hereby authorised and required to oppose and 
suppress whomsoever shall endeavour or go about to set up or 
maintain the pretended title of Charles Stuart, eldest son to 
the late King, or any other of the said late King's issue or 
claiming under him or them, or the pretended title or claim 
of any other single person whomsoever to the Crown of England 
or Ireland, dominion of 'Vales, or to any of the dominions or 
tert·itories to them or either of them belonging. 

2. You are hereby authorised and empowered to order and 
direct all the militias and forces both by sea and land of England 
and Ireland and the dominions to them or either of them 
belonging, preserving the peace or safety thereof, and for pre
venting, resisting, and suppressing all tumults a11d insurrections 
that shall happen to rise in them or either of them, or any , 

~t -r· -~~ ~t 'J~~ ~.C;,I,,;,~,i~.~·:r j 

}:~~.:.(,gif!'l'tdl~:tlf.JJ;;' .. 
1?:. . .. .. "".. ...•. . . 
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dnvasiohs of them from abroad tland also upon any emergencies 
to raise and arm such forces as you shall judge necessary for 
the ends above expressed, and to give commisBions under the 
seal of the Council to such officers as you shall judge necesRary 
for the leading, conducting and commanding of the said forces, 
and for the prosecution and purRuance of these instructions, or 
of any other instructions you shall receive from the Parliament. 

3· You are hereby authorised and required to use all 
good ways and means for the reducing of Ireland, the Isles 
of Jersey, Gnernsey, Scilly, and the Isle of Man, and all other 
parts and places belonging to the Commonwealth of England 
not yet reduced. 

4· You shall take care that the stores and magazines of 
all military provisions both for the !and service and for the 
sea he from time to time well and sufficiently furnished, and 
that the same be issued as you shall by warrant direct: and 
you are also from time to time to take care of the repair of the 
Rhipping belonging to the Commonwealth of England, and to 
huild such others as you shall judge necessary for.the defence 
ann safety thereof. 

5· You are to use all good ways and means for the securing, 
advancement, and encouragement of the trade of England and 
Ireland and the dominions to tbem belonging, and to promote 
the good of all foreign plantations and factories belonging to 
tl1is Commonwealth or any of the natives thereof. 

6. You shall advise, order, and direct cqncerning the en
tertaining, keeping, renewing, or settling of amity and a good 
correspondency with foreign kingdoms and states, and for pre
serving the rights of the people of this nation in foreign parts, 
and composing of their differences there: and you are hereby 
authorised to send ambassadors, agents, or messengers to any 
foreign kingdom or state, and to receive ambassadors, agents, 
or messengers from them for the ends aforesaid. 

7· You are to advise and consult of anyt.hing concerning the 
good of the Commonwealth, and report your opinion concerning 
the cause as you find occasion to the Parlia.ment. 

8. You are hereby authorised to send for ~ny person or 
persons whn.tsoever to advise with them in pursuance of these 

.,9-- or any ot~hr i tructions that shall be given unto you. 
uo--r~rt,,..,..,."' .. ..., t.rn.-. .... , b--..P ~ )t....oc.~~v 
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g. You have hereby p;wer and are authorised in case 

danger to the CommonWeGlth to administer an oath to any , 
person or perpons for the discovery of the truth. ·~ 

10. You are hereby authorised and empowered to send 
and imprison or otherwise to secure by taking bond in recogni- ··.· 
zancy any such person or persons as shall be offenders against'" 
these or any other instructions which you shall receive from 
the Parliament; and all such as shall contemn or be refractory 
to any of your commands, directions, or orders in pursuance of 
the said instructions. 

I 1. You have hereby power and are authorised to charge the 
public revenue by wa1Tant under the seal of the Council with 
such sum or sums of money from time to time as you shall 
find necessary for defraying all charges of foreign negotiations, 
intelligence, and other incidencies, and for the salary of such 
subordinate officers and attendants as you shall judge fit to 
employ, and for the effectual carrying on of the service by those 
instructions committed to you, or by any other instructions 
hereafter ttJ be given you from the l1 arliament. 

I 2. You are also to observe and put in execution such 
further orders as you shall receive from time to time from 
the Parliament. 

13. The pow~r hereby committed to the Council of State 
shall continue for the space of one whole year f1om the day 
of passing hereof, unless it be otherwise ordered by the 
Parliament. 

14. Yon have also hereby power to appoint committees or 
any person or persons for examinations, receiving of in
formations, and preparing of business for your debates or 
resol u tious. 

1 5· Yon are to meet at Derby House at four of the clock 
this afternoon, and from time to time and from place to place 
as you shall see cause, at•d in such manner as you shall think fit 
for the exrcution of your instructions. 



[February 22, 1649. Old Parliamentary History, xix. 38. See Common
wealth, and P·rotecto1·ate, i. 6, 7 .] 

I, A. B., being nominated a member of the Council of 
State by this present Parliament, do testify that I do adhere 
to this present Parliament, in the maintenance and defence 
of the public liberty and freedom of this nation, as it is 
now declared by this Parliament (by whose authority I am 
constituted a member of the s[•id Council) and in the main
tenance and defence of their resolutions concerning the settling 
of the government of this nation for the future in way of 
a Republic, without King or House of Lords; and I do promise 
in the sight of God that, through His grace, I will be 
faithful in the performance of the trust committed to me 
as aforesaid, and therein faithfully pursue the· instructions 
given to the said Council by this present Parliament; and 
not reveal or disclose anything, in whole or in p:trt, directly 
or indirectly, that shall be debated or resolved upon in the 
Council, without the ccmmand or direction of the Parliament, 
or without the order m· allowance of the major pttrt of the 
Council or of the major part of them that shall be present 
at such debates or resolutions. In confirmation of the premises 
I have heneto subscribed my name. _ 

h~~ Zcp~~. 11 ee,v/tvyt e-Jl-. t.k"lf. I~ 2At4J?h/"'e-.fJ; 
,.: ~· 0 t'V' ~ R ~ t.,_.."t·wt ,~ q.p/ '.J..a-. 'N.J.. 

~ ~t::s .~Rlil AcT ABOLISHING THE OFFIC~OF KJ!~. '""' 
Jb4'( I [March r7, r649. Scobell, ii. 7· See Commonwealth 

· · a~ul Protectm·ate, i. 39·1 

Whereas Charles Stuart, late King of England, Ireland, 
and the territories and dominions thereunto belonging, hath 
by authority derived from Parliament been and is hereby 
declared to be justly, condemned, adjudged to die, and put to 
denth, for many treasons, murders, and other heinous offences 
committed by him, by which judgment he stood, and is 
hereby declared to be attainted of high treason, whereby 
his issue and posterity, and all others pretending title under 
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him, are become incapable of the said Crowns, or of being 
King or Queen of the said kingdom or dominions, or either 
or any of them ; be it therefore enacted and ordained, and 
it is enacted, ordained, and declared by this present Par
liament, and by authority thereof, that all the people of 
England and Ireland, and the dominions and territories 
thereunto belonging, of what degree or condition soever, 
are discharged of all fealty, homage, and allegiance which is 
or shall be pretended to be due unto any of the issue and 
posterity of the said late King, or any claiming under him; 
and that Charles Stuart, eldest son, and James called Duke 
of York, second son, and all other the issue and posterity 
of him the said late King, and all and every person and 
persons pretending title from, by, or under him, are and be 
disabled to hold or enjoy the said Crown of England and 
Ireland, and other the dominions thereunto belonging, or 
any of them; or to have the name, title, style, or dignity of 
King or Queen of England and Ireland, Prince of Wales, or 
any of th6lm ; or to have and enjoy the power and dominion 
of the said kingdom and dominions, or any of them, or the 
honors, manors, lands, tenements, possessions, and heredita
ments belonging or appertaining to the said Crown of England 
and Ireland, and other the dominions aforesaid, or to any 
of them; or to the Principality of Wales, Duchy of Lancaster 
or Cornwall, or any or either of them, any law, statute, 
ordinance, usage, or custom to the contrary hereof in any 
wise notwithstanding. 

And whereas it is and hath been found by experience, 
that the office of a King in this nation and Ireland, and to 

··have the power thereof in any single person, is unnecessary, 
burdensome, and dangerous to the liberty, safety, and public 
interest of the people, and that for the most part, use hath 
been made of the regal power and prerogative to oppress and 
impoverish and enslave the subject; and that usually and 
naturally any one person in such power makes it his interest 
to incroach upon the just freedom and liberty of the people, 
and to promote the setting up of their own will and power 
above the laws, that so they might enslave these kingdoms 
to their own lust; be it therefore enacted and ordained by, 

oc 
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this present Parliament, and by authority of the same, 
that the office of a King in this nation ·shall not henceforth 
reside in or be exercised by any one single person; and that 
no one person whatsoever shall or may have, or hold the office, 
style, dignity, power, or authority of King of the said kingdoms 
and dominions, or any of them, or of the Prince of Wales, 
any law, statute, usage, or custom to the contrary thereof in 
any wise notwithstanding. 

And it is hereby enacted, that if any person or persons shall 
endeavour to attempt by force of arms or otherwise, or be aiding, 
assisting, comforting, or abetting unto any person or persons 
that. shall by any ways or metws whatsoever endeavour or 
attempt the reviving or setting up again of any pretended right 
of the said Charles, eldest son to the said late King, James 
called Duke of York, or of any other the issue and postet·ity 
of the said late King, or of any person or persons claiming 
under him or them, to the said regal office, style, dignity, or 
authority, or to be Prince of Wales; or the promoting of any 
one person whatsoever to the name, style, dignity, J:'OWer, pre
rogative, or authority of King of England and Ireland, and 
dominions aforesaid, or any of them; that then every such 
offence shall be deemed and adjudged high treason, and the 
offenders therein, their counsellors, procmers, aiders and abettors, 
being convicted of the said offence, or any of them, shall be 
deemed and adjudged traitors against the Parliament and people 
of England, and shall suffer, lose, and forfeit, and have such 
like and the same pains, forfeitures, judgment.s, and execution 
as is used in case of high treason. 

And whereas by the abolition of the kingly office provided 
for in this Act, a most happy way is made for this nation (if 
God see it good) to return to its just and ancient right, of 
being governed by its own representatives or national meetings 
in council, from time to time chosen and entrusted for that 
purpose by the people, it is therefore resolved and declared 
by the Commons assembled in Parliament, that they will put 
a. period to the sitting of this present Parliament, and dissolve 
the same so soon as may possibly stand with the safety of the' 
people that hath betrusted them, ani! wit.h whl',t is absolutely 
necessary for the preserving and upholding the Government 
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now settled in the way of a Commonwealth; and. that they 
will carefully provide for the certain choosing, meeting, and 
sitting of the next and future representatives, with such other 
circumstances of freedom in choice and equality in distribution 
of members to be elected thereunto, as shall most conduce to 
the lasting freedom and good of this Commonwealth. 

And it is hereby further enacted and declared, notwithstand
ing any thing contained in this Act, no person or persons of 
what condition and quality soever, within the Commonwealth 
of Engla.nd and Ireland, dominion of Wales, the islands of 
Guernsey and Jersey, and town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, shall 
be discharged from the obedience and subjection which he and 
they owe to the Government of this nation, as it is now declared, 
but all and every of them shall in all things render and perform 
the same, as of right is due unto the supreme authority hereby 
declared to reside in this and the successive representatives of 
the people of this nation, and in them only . 

. 
89. AN AcT ABOLISHING THE HousE OF LoRDS. 

[1\!~~!lx!J,}~, ~649. Scobell, ii. 8. See Commonwealth 
· and Protectorate, i. 3·1 

The Commons of England assembled in Parliament, finding 
by too long experience that the House of Lords is useless 
and dangerous to the people of England to be continued, have 
thought fit to ordain and enact, and be it ordained and 
enacted by this present Parliament, and by the authority of 
the same, that from henceforth the House of Lords in Par
liament shall be and is hereby wholly abolished and taken 
away; and that the Lords shall not from henceforth meet or 
sit in the said House called the Lords' House, or in any other 
house or place whatsoever, as a House of Lords; nor shall 
sit, vote, advise, adjudge, or determine of any matter or thing 
whatsoever, as a House of Lords in Parliament: nevertheless 
it is hereby declared, that neither such Lords as have demeaned 
themselves with honour, courage, and fidelity to the Com
~onwealth, nor their posterities who shall continue so, shall 
be excluded from the public councils of the nation, but shall 
be admitted thereunto, and have their free vote in Parlia· 

CC2 
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} terest elected and qualified thereunto oug9'f, to have. 

And be it further ordained and enac(ed by the authority 
aforesaid, that no Peer of this land, not being elected, qualified 
and sittmg in Parliament as aforesaid, shall claim, have, or 
make use of any privilege of Parliament, either in relation to 
his person, quality, or estate, any law, usage, or custom to tho 

~";"Y ==:~·""' ;z, ' /61ff. 
'r 9~.P~ A.cT. DECLARING. )<NG<.J::'"' A COID!O~W"LTH· 

/N [M;:;t.}': Ig, 1649· Scobell, ii. 30. tlee Commonwealth and 
"···'· r···'••<. ,, •. ;," : Protectorate, i. 57.] 

Be. it declared and ena~:~ted . by this pre Rent Parliament,. and 
by the authority of the same, that the people of England, 
and of all the dominions and territories thereunto belonging, 
are and shall be, and are hereby. oo.natit~;~ted, made, established, 
Q~nd confirmed, to be a Commonwealth and FreH State, and 
~all from hllnceforth be, ,.,gove:rJ)I'l!:l, ... a~,.,.a . Oomn:w:wwealth and 
free State by the supr.eme. , authority ,.of this nation, the 
~presentatives of the people in Parliament, and by such as 
t)1ey shall appoint and constitute as officers and ministers 
~nder them for the good of the people, and that· witbout•·any 
King or · HoU#.e,.,,g:L:~q.pl,ll •. 

91. AN AcT DECLARING WHAT OFFENCES SHALL .BE 

ADJUDGED TREASON. 

[July 17, 1649· Scobell, ii. 65. See Commonwealth and 
Protectorate, i. 55·] 

Whereas the Parliament hath abolished the kingly office 
in England and Ireland, and in the dominions and territories 
thereunto belonging; and having resolved and declared, that 
the people shall for the future be governed by its own repre
sentatives or national meetings in Council, chosen and en~ 
trusted by them for that purpose, hath settled the Government 
in the way of a Commonwealth and Free State, without Kingo 
or House of Lords: be it enacted by thi:; pr·esenL Par-lia
ment, and by the authority pf the same, that if any person 
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shall maliciously or advisedly publish, by writing, printing, 
or openly declaring, that the said Government is tyrannical, 
usurped, or unlawful; or that the Commons in Parliament 
assembled are not the supreme authority of this nation; or 
shall plot, contrive, or endeavour to stir up, or raise force 
against the present Government, or for the subversion or alter
ation of the same, and shall declare the mme hy any open deecl, 
that then every such offence shall be taken, deemed, and ad
judged by authority of this Parliamen~ to be high treason. 

And whereas the Keepers of the liberty of England, and · 
the Council of State, constituted, and to be from time to time 
constituted by authority of Parliament, are to be· under the 
said representatives in· Parliament, entrusted. for the mainte~ 
nance of the said Government, with several powers and autho~ 
rities limited, given, and appointed unto them by the Parliament: 
be it likewise enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any 
person shall maliciously and advisedly plot or endeavour the 
subversion of the said Keepers of the liberty of England, or 
tl1e Council of State, and the same shall. declare by any open 
deed, or shall move any person or persons for the doing thereof, 
or stir up the people to rise against them, or either of them, 
their or either of their authorities, that then every such offence 
and offences shall be taken, deemed, and declared to be high 
treason. 

And whereas the Parliament, for their just and lawful 
defence, hath raised and levied the army and forces now 
under th~ command of Thomas Lord Fairfax, and are at 
present necessitated, by reason of tbe manifold disti·actions 
within this Commonwealth, and invasions threatened from 
abroad, to continue the same, which under God must be the 
instrumental means of preserving the well~affected people of 
this nation in peace and safety; be it further enacted by 
the authority aforesaid, that if any person, not being an 
officer, soldier, or member of the army, shall plot, contrive, 
or endeavour to stir up any mutiny in the said army, or 
withdraw any soldiers or officers from their obedience to their 

• superior officers, or from the present Government as afore
said; or shall procure, invite, aid, or assist any foreigners 
or strangers to invade Ellgland or Ireland; or shall adhere 
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to any forces raised by the enemies of the Parliament or 
Commonwealth, or Keepers of the liberty of England; or 
if any person shall counterfeit the Great Seal of England, for 
the time being, used and appointed by authority of Parlia
ment, that then every such offence and offences shall be taken, 
deemed, and declared by authority of this Parliament to be 
high treason, and every such persons shall suffer pains of 
deuth; and also forfeit unto the Keepers of the liberty of 
England, to and for the use of the Commonwealth, all and 
singular his and their lands, tenements and hereditaments, 
goods and chattels, as in case of high treason hath been used 
by the laws and statutes of this land to be forfeit and lost. 

Provided always, that no persons shall be indicted and ar
raigned for any of the offences mentioned in this Act, unless 
such offenders shall be indicted and prosecuted for the same 
within one year after the offence committed. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 
if any person shall counterfeit the money of this Common
wealth, or shall bring any false money into this lan<j, counter
feit or other, like to the money of this Commonwealth, knowing 
the mOIJCY to be false, to merchandize or make payment, in 
deceit of the people of this nation; or if any person shall 
hereafter falsely forge and counterfeit any such kind of coin 
of gold or silver, as is not the proper coin of this Common
wealth, and is or shall be current within this nation, by 
consent of the Parliament, or such as shall be by them 
authorised thereunto; or shall bring from the parts beyond 
the seas into this Commonwealth, or into any the dominions 
of the same, any such false and counterfeit coin of money, 
being current within the same, as is abovesaid, knowing the 
same money to be false and counterfeit, to the intent to utter 
or make payment with the same within this Commonwealth, 
by merchandize or otherwise; or if any person shall impair, 
diminish, falsify, clip, wash, round or file, scale or lighten, 
for wicked lucre or gain's sake, any the proper monies or 
coins of this Commonwealth, or the dominions thereof, or of 
the monies or coins of any other realm, allow_ed and suffered 
to be current withiu Lhis Commonwealth, or the ilominions 
thereof, that then all and every such offences above-meiJtioned, 
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shall be and are hexeby deemed and adjudged high treason, 
and the offenders therein, their councillors, procmers, aiders 
and abettors, being convicted according to the laws of this 
nation of any of the said offences, shall be deemed and adjudged 
traitors against this Commonwealth, and shall suffer and have 
such pains of death and forfeitures, as in case of high treason 
is used and ordained. 

Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority afore
said, thnt this Act touching the monies and coins aforesaid, 
or anything therein contained, nor any attainder of any person 
for the same, shall in any wise extend or be judged to make 
any corruption of blood, to any the heir or heirs of any such 
offender, or to make the wife of any such offender to lose 
or forfeit her dower, of or in any lands, tenements, or heredita· 
ments, or her title, action, or interest in the same, 

l 
192. ENGAGEMENT TO BE TAKEN BY ALL MEN OF THE AGE OF 

EIGHTEEN. 

[January •2, r6so. Civil W:w Tracts, E. ro6o, No. 77· See Common-
. · · wealth and Protectorate, i. 193.] 

I do declar';l_~ise, t,h.~LL:vi!Lbe tr~~nCL.fu.ithflll 
to the CoJ:!1ID2.,1Ul~J.th.~QLJl;.4Jglau.<!L .. !t,!l~} ~-j,S, ... !1-}i.'!~~.S!.!!-J1fu.hec1, 
without a King O.£ House..£LJ,:gr.s1s. 

93. AcT REPEALING SEVERAL CLAUSES IN STATUTES 

IMPOSIKG PENALTIES FOR NOT COMING TO CHURCH. 

[September 27, 165o. Scobell, ii. 131. See Commonwealth and Pl·otec
torate, ii. 3· J 

The Parliament of England taking into consideration several 
Acts, made in the times of former Kings and Queens of this 
nation, against recusants not coming to church, enjoining the 
use of Common Prayer, the keeping and observing of holy 
days, and some other particulars touching matters of religion; 
and finding, that by the ~aid Act divers religious and peace
able people, well-affected to the prosperity of the Co·mmon
wealth, have not only been molested and imprisoned, but also 
brought into danger of abjuring their country, or in case of 
return, to suffer death as felons, to the great disquiet and 
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utter ruin of such good and godly people, and to the detriment 
of the Commonwealth, do enact, and be it enacted by this 
present Parliament, and by authority of the same, that all 
and every the branches, clauses, articles, and provisoes ex
pressed and contained in the ensuing Acts of Parliament; 
viz. in the Act of the first of Eliz. intituled, 'An Act for 
uniformity of prayer, and administration of Sacraments '; and 
in an Act of the thirty-fifth of Eliz. intituled, 'An Act for 
punishing of persons obstinately refusing to come to church, 
and persuading others to impugn the Queen's authority in 
ecclesiastical causes '; and all and every the branches, clauses, 
articles, and provisoes contained in an Act of Parliament of 
the twenty-third of Eliz. intituled1 'An Act for retaining the 
Queen's subjects in their due obedieuce'; hereafter expressed, 
viz. 'Be it also further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
that every person above the !lge of sixteen years, which shall 
not repair to, some Church, Chapel, or usual place of Common 
Pmyer, but forbear the same, contrary to the tenor of a statute 
made in the first year of her Majesty's reign, for uniformity 
of Common Prayer, and being thereof lawfully convi~ted, shall 
forfeit to the Queen's Majesty for every month, after the end 
of this session of Parliament, which he or she shall so forbear, 
£zo of lawful English money; aud that over and besides the 
said forfeitures, every persou so forbearing by the space of 
twelve mouths as aforesaid, shall for his or her obstinacy, 
after certificate thereof in writing made into the Court, com
monly called the Killg's Bench, by the Ordinary of the diocese, 
a ,Justice of assize ancl gaol-delivery, or a Justice of Peace oi 
the county where such offender shall dwell, be bound with 
two sufficient sureties, in the sum of £2oo at the least, to 
the good behaviour, and so to continue bound until such time 
as the pel'sons so bound do conform themselves and. come to 
the church, according to the true meaniug of the said statute 
made in the said first year of the Queen's :Majesty's reign: 
and be it further enacted, that if any person or persons, body 
politic or corporate, after the fe!lst of Pentecost next coming, 
shall keep or maintain any schoolmaster, which shall not repair 
to church as is aforesaid, or be allowed by the Bishop or 
Ordinary of the diocese where such schoolmaster shall be so 
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kept, shall forfeit and lose for every month so keeping him, 
£ro: provided, that no such Ordinary or their Ministers shall 
take anything for the said allowance : and such schoolmaster 
or teacher presuming to teach contrary to this Act, and being 
thereof lawfully convict, shall be disabled to be a teacher of 
youth, and shall suffer imprisonment without bail or main
prize for one year. And be it likewise enacted, that all and 
every offences against this Act, or against the Acts of the first, 
fifth, or thil'teenth years of her Majesty's reign, touching 
acknowledging of her Majesty's supreme Government in causes 
ecclesiastical, or other matters touching the service of God 
or coming to church, or establishment of true• religion in this 
realm, shall and may be enquirable as well before justices 
of peace, as other justices named in the same statutes, within 
one year and a day after every such offence committed: any
thing in this Act, or in any other Act to the contrary not
withstanding' ; and all and every the branches, clauses, articles, 
and provisoes expressed and contained in any other Act or 
Ordinance.of Parliament, whereby or wherein any penalty or 
punishment is imposed, or mentioned to be imposed on any 
person whatsoever, for not repairing to their respective parish 
churches, or for not keeping of holy days, or for not hearing 
Common Prayer, or for speaking or inveighing against the 
Book of Common Prayer, shall be, and are by the authority 
aforesaid, wholly repealed and made void. 

And it is also hereby enacted and declared, that all pro
ceedings had or m::tdo by virtue of any the clauses, branches, 
or articles ment-ioned and contained in any of the aforesaid 
Acts, and hereby repealed, against any such person or persons 
as aforesaid, shall be fully and wholly superseded, made void 
and null. 

Provided, that this Act, nor anything therein contained, shall 
extend to the taking away of any Act or Ordinance made by 
this present Parliament, concerning the due observation of the 
Lord's day, days of 1mblic thanksgiving and humiliation. 

And to the end tlmt no profane or licentious persons may 
take occasion by the repealing of the said laws (intended 
only for relief of pious and peaceably-minded people from 
the rigour of them) to neglect the performance of religious 
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duties, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 
all and every person and persons within this Commonwealth 
and the territories thereof, shall (having no reasonable excuse 
for their absence) upon every Lord's day, days of public thanks
giving and humiliation, diligently resort to some public place 
where the service and worship of God is exercised, or shall be 
present at some other place in the practice of some religious 
duty, either of prayer, preaching, reading or expounding the 
scriptures, or conferring upon the same. 

And be it further declared by the authority aforesaid, that 
every person and persons that shall not diligently perform the 
duties aforesai~, according to the true meaning hereof (not 
having reasonable excuse to the contrary) shall be deemed and 
taken to be offenders against this law, and shall be proceeded 
against accordingly. 

94. AcT FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF IRELAND. 

[August 12, 1652. Scobell, ii. 197. See Commonwea,ltlt and P1·otec-
t01·ate, iv. 82-5.] • 

Whereas the Parliament of :England, after the expense of 
much blood and treasure for suppression of the horrid rebellion 
in Ireland, have by the good hand of God upon their under
takings, brought that afl'aie to such an issue, as that a total 
redncernent and settlement of that nation may, with God's 
blessing, be speedily effected, to the end therefore that the 
people of that nation may know that it is not the intention of 
the Parliament to extirpate that whole nation, but that meecy 
and pardon, both as to life and estate, may be extended to all 
husbandmen, ploughmen, labourers, artificers, and others of 
the inferior sort, in manner as is hereafter declared; they 
submitting themselves to the Parliament of the Common
wealth of England, and living peaceably and obediently undee 
their government; and that others also of higher rank and 
quality may know the Parliament's intention concerning them, 
according to the respective demerits and considerations under 
which they fall ; he it enacted and declared by this present 
Parliament, and by the authority of the same, that all and 
every person and persons of the Irish nation, comprehended 
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in any of the following qualifications, shall be liable unto 
the penalties and forfeitures therein mentioned and contained, 
or be made capable of the mercy and pardon therein extended 
respectively, according as is hereafter expressed and declared; 
that is to say, 

I. That all and every person and persons, who at any time 
before the tenth day of November, 1642 (being the time of the 
sitting of the first General Assembly at Kilkenny in Ireland}, 
have contrived, advised, counselled, promoted, or acted, the 
rebellion, murders, or massacres done or committed in Ireland, 
which began in the year 1 64 I ; or have at any time before 
the said tenth day of November, 1642, by bearing arms, or 
contributing men, arms, horse, plate, money, victual, or other 
furniture or hablements of war (other than such which they 
shall make to appear to have been taken from them by mere 
force and violence), aided, assisted, promoted, acted, prosecuted, 
or abetted the said rebellion, murders, or massacres, be excepted 
from pardon of life and estate. 

II. Tha~ all and every .Jesuit, priest, and other person or 
persons who have received orders from the Pope or See of Rome, 
or any authority derived from the same, that have any ways 
contrived, advised, counselled, promoted, continued, counten· 
anced, aided, assisted, or abetted; or at any time hereafter shall 
any w~tys contrive, advise, counsel, promote, continue, counten
ance, aid, assist, or abet the rebellion or war in Ireland, or any 
the murders or massacres, robberies, or violences committed 
against the Protestants, English, or others there, be excepted 
from pardon for life and estate. 

III. That James Butler Earl of Ormond, James Touchet Earl 
of Oastlehaven, Ulick Bourke Earl of Clanricarde, Christopher 
Plunket Earl of Fingal, James Dillon Earl of Roscommon, 
Richard Nugent Earl of Westmeath, Morrogh O'Brien Baron 
of Inchiquin, Donogh MacCarthy Viscount Muskerry, Theobald 
Taaffe Viscount Taaffe of Corren, Richard Butler Viscount 
:Mountgarret, &c., &c., be excepted from pardon for life and 
estate. 

IV. That all and every person and persons (both principals 
and accessories) who since the first of October, 1641, have 
or shall kill, slay, or otherwise destroy any person or persons 
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in Ireland, which at the time of their being so killed, slain, or 
destro:yed, were not publicly entertained and maintained in arms 
as officers or private soldiers, for and on behalf of the English 
against the Irish; and all and every person and persons (both 
principals and accessories) who since the said first day of October, 
1641, have killed, slain, or otherwise destroyed any person or 
persons entertained and maintained as officers or private soldiers, 
for and on the behalf of the English against the Irish (the said 
persons so killing, slaying, or otherwise destroying, not l1eing 
then publicly entertained and maintained in arms as officer or 
private soldier under the command and pay of the Irish nation 
against the English), be excepted from pardon for life nnd estate. 

V. That all and every person and persons in Ireland, that 
are in arms or otherwise in hostility against the Parliament 
of the Commonwealth of England, and shall not within eight 
and twenty days after publication hereof by the Commissioners 
for the Parliament, or Commander-in-Chief, lay down arms 
and submit to the power and authority of the said. Parliament 
and Commonwealth, as the same is now established, b,p excepted 
from pardon for life and estate. 

VI. That all other person aud persons (not being com
prehended in any of the forme1· qualifications) who have borne 
command in the war of Ireland against the Parliament of 
England, or their forces, as general, lieutenant-general, major
general, commissary-general, colonel, governor of any garrison, 
castle, or fort, or who have been employed as receiver-geneml 
or treasurer of the whole nation or any province thereof, com
missn,ry-gencral of musters or provisions; marslw1-general, or 
marshal of any province, advocate of the army, or secretary 
to the Council of War, or to any general of the army, or of 
any the several provinces, in order to the carrying on the war 
against the Parliament or their forces, be banished during the 
pleasure of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of England, 
and their estates forfeited and disposed of as followeth, viz. that 
t.wo-third parts of their respective estates be l1ad, taken, and 
disposed of for the use and benefit of the said Commonwealth; 
and that the other third part of their 511id respective estates or 
other lands, to the proportion and value thereof (to be assigned 
in such places in Ireland, as the Parliament, in order to the 
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more effectual settlement of the peace of this nation, shall 
think fit to appoint for that purpose) be respectively had, taken, 
and enjoyed by the wives and children of the said persons 
respectively. 

VII. That the Commissioners of Parliament and Com
mander-in-Chief have power to declare, that Puch person or 
persons as they shall judge capable of the Parliament's mercy 
(not being comprehended in any of the former qualifications), 
who have borne arms against the Parliament of England or 
their forces, and have laid down arms, or within eight and 
twenty days after publication hereof by the Commissioners 
for the Parliament, and the Commander-in-Chief, shall lay 
down arms and suhmit to the power and authority of the 
said Parliament and Commonwealth, as the same is now 
established (by promising and engaging to be true to the 
same), shall be pardoned for their lives, but shall forfeit their 
estates to the said Commonwealth, to be disposed of as l'0lloweth, 
viz. two third parts thereof (in three equal parts to be divided) 
for the Ufi/3, benefit, and advantage of the said Commonwealth, 
and the other third part of the said respective estates or other 
]ands, to the proportion or value thereof (to be assigned in 
such places in Ireland, as the Parliament, in order to thtJ 
more effectual settlement of the peace of that nation shall 
think fit. to appoint for that purpose), be enjoyed by the said 
persons, their heirs or assigns respectively, provided, that in 
case the Commissioners and Commander-in-Chief, or either of 
them, shall see cause to give any shorter time than twenty
eight days, unto any person or persons in arms, or in any 
garrison, castle, or fort in hostility against the Parliament, and 
shall give notice to such person or persons in arms, or in any 
garrison, castle, or fort, that all and every such ptJrson and 
persons who shall not within such time as shall be set c;uwn 
in such notice, surrender such garrison, castle, or fort to the 
power of the Parliament, and lay down arms, shall have no 
advantage of the time formerly limited in this qualification. 

VIII. That all and every person and persons of the Popish 
Religion, who have resided in Ireland at any time from the 
first day of October, 1641, to the first of March, 1650, and 
have not manifested their constant good affection to the 
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.. ~;: •. ,,)interest of the Commonwealth England (the said persons' 
';,· 1~11ot being comprehended in any of the former qualifications), 
x\f l:l shall forfeit one third part of their estates in Ireland to the 

-wi.J.<t{~aid Commonwealth, to be disposed of for the use, benefit, 
j {''"rand advantage of the said Commonwealth; and the other 

two third parts of their respective eotates or other lands, to 
the proportion or value thereof, to be assigned in such place 
in Ireland, as the Parliament, for the more effectual settlement 
of the peace of that nation, shall thirik fit to appoint for that 
purpose, be enjoyed by such person or persons, their heirs or 
assigns respectively : and that all other persons who ho.ve 
resided in Ireland within the time aforesaid, o.nd have not 
been in actual service for the Parliament, or otherwise mani
fested their good affection to the interests of the Parliament 
of England, having opportunity to do the same, shall forfeit one 
fifth part of their estates to the use of the said Commonwealth. 

IX. That all and every person and persons (having no real 
estate in Ireland, nor personal estate to the value of ten 
pounds) that shall lay down arms, and submit to .the power 
and authority of the Parliament by the time limited in the 
former qualifications, and shall take and subscribe the engage
ment, to be true a11d faithful to the Commonwealth of England, 
as the same is now established, within such time and in such 
manner as the Commissioners for the Parliament and Com
mander-in-Chief shall appoint and direct, such persons (not 
being excepted from pardon, nor adjudged for banishment by 
any of the former qualifications) shall be pardoned for life 
and estate for any act or thing by them done in prosecution 
of the war. 

X. That all estates declared by the former qualifications con
cerning rehels or delinquents in Ireland to be forfeited, shall be 
construed, adjudged, and taken, to all intents and purposes, 
to extend to the forfeitures of all estates tail, and also of all 
rights and titles thereunto, which since the five and twentieth 
of March, 1639, have been or shall be in such rebels or delin
quents, or any other in trust for them or any of them, or their 
or any of their uses, with all 1·eversions and remainders there
upon, in any other person Ol' persons whatsoever • and also 
to the forfeiture of all estates limited, appointed, conveyed, 
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qualifications"' to be rebels or delinquents, with all reversions' 
or remainders of such estates conveyed, vested, limited, declared, 
or appointed to any the heirs, children, or issues of such rebel. 
or delinquent; which estate or estates, remainders, or reversions 
since the five and twentieth of March, 1639, have been or shall 
be in such rebels or delinquents, or in any their heirs, children, 
or issues of such rebels or delinquents, and to all estates granted, 
limited, appointed, or conveyed by any such rebels or delinquents, 
unto any their heirs, children, or issue, with all the reversions 
and remainders thereupon: provided, that this shall not extend 
to· make void the estates of any English Protestants, who have 
constantly adhered to the Parliament, which were by them pur-
chased for valuable consideration before the three and twentieth 
of October, I 64 r ; or upon like valuable consideration mortgaged 
to them before that time, or to any person or persons in trust 
for them for satisfaction of debts owing to. them. 

Provided, that if any person or persons excepted by name 
or otherwise, comprehended in these qualifications, have been 
comprised within any articles granted unto them, or agreed 
upon between them and any commander of the Parliament's 
forces thereto authorised, that such person or persons shall 
nevertheless enjoy the benefit of those articles, in case the 
Commissioners of Parliament in Ireland shall adjudge them to 
be comprised therein ; and that they have observed and kept, 
and continue to observe and keep the Articles on their parts, 
and that nevertheless it shall be in the power of the Parlia
ment, or their Commissioners, if they see cause, to transplant 
such persons from the respective places of their usual habitation 
or residence, into such other places within that nation, as shall 
be judged most consistent with public safety, allowing them 
such proportion of land or estate in the parts to which they 
shall be transplanted, as they had or should have enjoyed of 
their own other where, in case they had not been so removed. 
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~ I - ' [April n,. 653· Old Parlial~~-ID~tory, xx. 137· se;Oo~mon-
rv' •~~'~ <r'J! !', ff,-r_;:t,.if ·wealth and P'l'oteotorate, ii. 271.] 

~~-~Our intention is not to give an account, at this time, of the 
:,,A'¢'ounds which first moved us to take up arms, and engage our 

,jbJclj.yes and all that was dear unto us in this cause; nor to mind, 
?:· ~J? this declaration, the various dispensations through which 

··Divine Providence hath led us, or the witness the Lord hath 
,. borne, and the many signal testimonies of acceptance which 
-~-Jie_,hath gi;en, to the sincere e.ndca':ours of His unworthy 

·;se'!,#a-nts, whilst they were conteshng w1th the many and great 
dift~tilties, as well in the wars, as other transactions in the 

'';,t>Kree nations ; being necessitated, for the defence of the same 
,ri- ca.\tSEl' they first asserteLl, to have recourse unto extraordinary 

actions, the same beiug evident by former declarations published 
·on that behalf. 

~-' }\'fter it had pleased God not only to reduce Ireland and give 
, ' )n Scotland, but so marvellously to appear for Hifi people at 

,,.. .R ·~o~ster, that these nations were reduced to a great degree 
~'·"'!l·:,to,i~-ace, and England to perfect quiet, and thereby the Parli~-

. ·~J..) .. v · .9RP2!.~!~!l.-~.O.-siY!:l.lh.~ .. -J?SlJ>.Pl!tJ;~e ~.all 
; · , J~.ll -~~!~l!!:£2.l!!J.J?L2.!?2L.Jl~~Lt!:!l~~-\!.t!t.,..!m'i.Jo SE;J~tle a-~~£ty 

bQth~,.~~~e~~!lc~.,.!f!_!?l~iL~~~~ sEiritua..!._!hl~.ss1 whereunt~, tl,ley 
''""1v'*"We"' !i.S:~'!.~J~ir sl£!:J:~~~.\!JJlo the great 

1anct wonderful things which God hath wrought for them; !t 
w~ch gr~f t<W~~h,e 
~d to obs~.r'::~the!i:t.~J~.J2.!:.2Z~,,l,!lade :!Jlltr.~il, 
who thereul?o!!-:W'ETlef.to. .. -tJ!e ar:wy;~~pec~g;'!l!!~ by their 
means; notwithstanding which, the army being unwilling to 
)i;;ddle with the civil authority in matters so properly apper
taining to it, it was agreed that his Excellency and officers 
of the army which were members of Parliament, should be desired 
to m9ve the Parliament to proceed vigorously in reforming what 
W3f! amiss in government, and to the settling of the Common
wtllth upon a foundation of justice and righteousness; which 
having done, we hoped that the Parliament;.would seasonably 
have answered our expectation ; but finding! to our arief,~ 

Z;fjj};iFio~ft;~~E~~~~ 
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~~~~ .. AuiDist ~a§i; and although they at that / 
time, signifying their good acceptance thereof, returned us thanks 
and referred the particulars thereof to a Committee of the 
House, yet no conside~~~iVa.§.~j'~ 
P!?~~lJili:t~!_~~~lish 
what was J!etiti£>~~; but, on the contrary, there more and 
more appeared amongst them an aversion to the things them
selves, with much bitterness and opposition to the people of 
God, and His spirit acting in them; which grew so l)revalent, 
that those persons of honour and integrity amongst them, who 
had eminently appeared for God and the public good, both 
before and throuqhout this war, were rendered of no further 
use in Parliament, than by meeting with a corrupt party to 
give them countenance to carry on their ends, and for effecting 
the desll:.e they had of verpetuating themselyes in the supreme 
government for which purpose the said party long opposed, 
and frequently declared themselves against having a new repre~ 
sentative: and when they saw themselves necessitated to take 
that BilJ.o into consideration, they resolved to make use of it to. 
~ the House with,, persons of the same spirit and temper~ 
~wn sitting;. which intention divers 
of the activest amongst them did manifest, labouring to persuade 
others to a consent therein: and the better to effect this, divers 
petitions, preparing from several counties for the continuance of 
this Parliament, were encouraged, if not set on foot, by many 
of them. 

For obviating of these evils, the officers of the Army obtained 
several meetings with some of the Parliament, to consider what 
fitting means and remedy might be applied to prevent the 
same: but such endeavours proving altogether ineffectual, it 
'!?!,came most e1;,ident to the A;:.!.U.Y..,,,~s. they doubt not it also 
is to all considerin~ ,e,er~ons, t~L!J~i~.E~.!)i~~t. through the 
sorruption of some! the jealousy .?f other~ tl!.e non-attendan'ce 
and negligence of lll\lliY .. would n~,y~~~li. those ends which 
~S££~~2Jl.,!l.!R~Jr.gm t4em; 
but that this cause, which the Lord hath so greatly blessed 
and borne witness to, must needs languish under their hands, 
and, by degrees, be wholly lost; and the lives, liberties, and 
comf<>rts of His people delivered into the~ !J1emies' hands. 

7f7{? t·R~.Rti· ~. ,h~ · ~.·pt..{c.R._j.,~ .... · -·· 
/(I. ..,f.J:_ ytj, ~ A--j ~ ~/)£_ fv""v Lr~"' ~"ff!/t) 
/.,;t '~ ( _ jt.· ~ cvpt ~-At-/( '1 ¥~(j::.:~~."~r. 
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/r· which. bein. adl an· B :i.Qusly considered by ~he bon~p~ 

J p~ _!l of th1s natu>Jl· a~l as b.,Y..i~!.~Y., and .. w1sd~~~_nd 
direction being sought from the Lord, it~eemed to be a du~y 
i~~~hllc~l!,_jlO much of the 12ower a..tld 
p~!l2.u~ .. to consider of some more 
effectual me~~-which the good people of 
this Commonwealth had been so long engaged in, and to establi11h 
righteousness and peace in these nations. 

And after mu~~k_i~§.iu.!!g_cl_~~!Y~.E.\!. agt:ee_\l 
u~ sup!.~.!EJL~:!lthsllij;y_§h~~!.<~L~~J~EY.~-P~!!~~ent, 
~ved upQ!!._kp,g~t;;,~E!?.~~!£~. fea!i~.Q~g1 11:.!1J!..!2fl!J2.P.!OVe.<J 
in~grity i. and the government of the Commonwealth committed 
unto them for a time, as the most hopeful way to encourage 
and countenance all God's people, reform the law, and administer 
justice impartially; hoping thereby the people might forget 
Monarchy, and, understanding their true interest in the election 
of successive Parliaments, may have the government settled upon 
a true basis, without hazard to this glorious cause, or necessi
tating to keep up armies for the defence of the same. ~nd 

b~ng still I'~Q1!~.!!J~~~all ... Y!£..~LPSJ_~ible to,J.rY._oid~a
o~_inar;y"£~1-~~-PZ:.I?.Y~d. .• lYlln...lJ,l?.~~~Qf 
Parliamen!:_J.~--gi~e-~.~-~ .. E.sm;[Q.!:!ill~.,_~!th whom we freely and 
p~bated tlie necessity and justness of our proposals on 
that behalf; and did evidence that those, and not the Act under 
their consideration, would most probably bring forth something 
answerable to that work, the foundation whereof God Himself 
hath laid, and is now carrying on in the world. 

'!'he which, ~~!:!i)dl.!taydi.ng,_fouE.!.....!l~n.c.e...; but, 
instead thereO!, It was offered, that the way was to continue 
still this present Parliament, as being that from which we 
might reasonably expect all good things : and this being 
vehemently insisted upon, did much confirm us in our appre
hensions, that not any love to a representative, hut the 
making use thereof to recruit, and so perpetuate themselves, 
was their aim. 

They being plainly dealt with about this, and told that 
neither the nation, the honest interest, nor we ourselves would 
be deluded by suuh dealings, they did agree to meet again 
the next d,!:l i» th~temoon for mutual sati,sfaction; it being 

Cv tv~. tf0 ~ dt._•t.v...f · ~ u~.,t?, , h- · /.· ~ ~7 
J:,vefl. h-«~~<-i:f bz,...=f'rt;v ~-l:.·cd fi'.e.-.1-k- v:-V' 
0-vJ! afteaJ (V' ,:tj jv'f'-/ ~~£. .If~«-
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consented ujlo by the members present t~ endeavours s ould 
be used._t.hat nothing in the mean time should be done in 
Parliament that might exclude or frustrate the proposals before 
mentioned. 

Notwithstanding this, the next morning the Parliament 
did make more haste than usual in carrying on their said 
Act, being helped on therein by some of the persons engaged 
to us the night before; none of them which were then present 
endeavouring to oppose the same ; and being ready to put 
the main question for consummating the said Act, whereby 
our aforesaid proposals would have been rendered void, and 
the way of bringing them into a fair and full debate in 
Parliament obstructed; for preventing thereof, and all the 
sad and evil consequences which must, upon the grounds 
aforesaid, have ensued; and whereby, at one blow, the interest 
of all honest men and of this glorious cause had been in 
danger to be laid in the dust, and these nations embroiled in 
new troubles at a time when our enemies abroad are watch
ing all e.dvantages against us, and some of them actually 
engaged in war with us, we have been necessitated, though 
with much reluctancy, to put an end to this Parliament ; 
which yet we have done, we hope, out of an honest heart, 
preferring this cause above our names, lives, families, or 
interests, how dear soever ; with clear intentions and real 
purposes of heart, to call to the government persons of approved 
fidelity and honesty ; believing that as no wise men will expect 
to gather grapes of thorns, so good men will hope, that if 
persons so qualified be chosen, the fruits of a just and righteous 
reformation, so long prayed ~nd wished for, will, by the blessing 
of God, be in due time obtained, to the refreshing of all those 
good hearts who have been panting after those things. 

Much more might have been said, if it had been our desire 
to justify ourselves by aspersing others, and raking into the 
misgovernment of affairs ; but we shall conclude with this, 
that as we have been led by necessity and Providence to 
act as we have done, even beyond and above our own thoughts 

\ and desires, so we shall and do in that part of this great 
work which is behind, put ourselves wholly upon the Lord 
for a }Yessing ; professing..!.lte l.ook not to stand .on. e day 
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· with His support, much less to brmg to pas ny of the 

thi mentioned and desired, without His a · tance ; and 
therefore do. solemnly desire and expect that a men, as they 
would not provoke the Lord to their own destruction, should 
wait for such issue as He should bring forth, and to follow 
their business with peaceable spirits, wherein we promise them 
protection by His assistance. 

And for those who profess their fear and love to the 
name of God, that seeing in a great measure for their sakes, 
and for righteousness' sake, we have taken om· lives in our 
hands to do these things, they woald be instant with the 
Lo1·d day and night on our behalfs, that we may obtain 
grace from: Him; and seeing we have made so often mention 
of His name, that we may not do the lenst dishonour thereunto : 
which indeed would be our confusion, and a stain to the whole 
profession of Godliness. ' 

We beseech them also to live in all lmmility, meekness, 
righteousness, and love one toward another, and towards all 
men, that so they may put to silence the ignora1•ce of the 
foolish, who falsely accuse them, and to know' that the late 
great and glorious dispensations, wherein the Lord hath so 
wonderfully appeared in bringing forth these things by the 
travail and blood of His children, ought to oblige them so to 
walk in the wisdom and love of Christ, as 1nay cause others 
to honour their holy profession, becu,use they see Christ to be 
in them of a truth. 

We do further purpose, before it be long, more particularly 
to show the grounds of our proceedings, and tho reasous of 
this late great action and change, which in this we have but 
hinted at. 

And we do lastly declare, that all Judges, Sheriffs, Justices 
of the Peace, Mayors, Bailiffs, Committees, and Commissioners, 
and all other civil officers and public ministers whatsoever, within 
this Commonwealth, o1· any parts thereof~ do proceed in their 
respective places and offices; and ttll persons whatsoever are to 
give obedience to them as fully as when Parliament was sitting. 

Signed in the name, and by the appointment, of his 1 
Excellency the Lord :.Ateueral and his Council of Officers. :-
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9( SUMMONS TO .A MEMBER OF THE " 

/It- ; k4 l>tv'· l' ··"; ~:z PARLIJ\.MEN1'. • (.£-'" :-e;··:f! •''l-~_, 
_ --- ____ . ___ (J"Ulltl.li..LU53~- .()Ic;L.; • a.m-&llii!ld'y--Histnry; "XX:~ --see-r:'~--4"-£1.-,---.r--"i!il 

- .· .. ·.· wealth and Protectorate, ii. 283.]. . .. _ · ··. )::;p~-~:~--!i·· ~~;;~, 
---------~l~as-u-potrc·the-dissotuti01'I'of't1fil1ate ··Parliameri1;_,.; ... 

it became necessary that the peace, safety, and good governt,, ,,, .. 
~nent of this Commo~wealth should be_ provided for; and,,;,;·~. 

1 
m order th~reunto, d~y~:~ Jl.~:;;on,~, /~§!:):l£g . (i~d, and of .~P~~~--- : .'f :-'t 
proved fidelJ t~ and ll011esty, are. }:>J myself, , \~l~h the a<,l~I ~~ .; '. {" "j;"' •· 
of my co-qnc1l of officers, ll.Q.,!lliP.:JJed, to whom tl!o gr!lat'k""·~ '~'~;/-
c11A,:J,"g~ and, ~ru_st of so weighty affairs is to be commiHerl ;;,.,·,fo:-. •{j- :.!1 

and having good assurance of your love to, and courage for;:~~~;-~: ~!:;:~,; 
G~d and the interest o; His cause~ ,<}nd of the g?ocl __ feOJ2~e ofylc~ ""'5~ 
th1s Commonwealth: '"''l.A,... P'~- t 9' }1?- "~• 1/'c""-'' J f'y~,')A:~·•::' JiJ 

J. __ Ol~!_er_ C:~~:_':vel_l, Capt~-Gener:•l and Commande~·-intJ~~,,~~j~~ l 
Clue£ of air"the armies and forces raJsed, and to be ratsed, ~ ,.j 
within this Commonwealth, do hereby summon and require l 
you , __ ,_ ...... ,, .. (~~~:l_lg one of the~~.ii!.P!'l~~~ .. .E.<:>.~L~~t_~L I 
personallY. to be and app(lai' at' the CouncilcChamber, com-
monly known or called by the name of the Council-Chamber 
at Whitehall, within the City of Westminster, upon the 
4thdayofJuly next e~s!:ling the date hereof; then and there 
to take upon you· the said trust unto which you are hereby 
called and appointed, to serve as a member for the county 
of And hereof you are not to fail. 

Given under my hand and seal the 6th day of June, 1653. 
• ··· ·- . f' . ,... . .. o. CnpMWELL. 

• ~ v '-it:::~. . ~~ N -~: ... ,;~bs~~~\TT. jVo '(foy:[t~f'M .•· • )" 
. tfl~~etrar . isfory)"xx. 4 . £ee Oommon

wealtk and Pt·otedtorate, ii. ~3?> .] 
'J:,)le government of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, 

at Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging. 
I. That the supremt;, _!~!!:E~thority of the 9~1_1_

wealth of England, Scotland, and Ir~ominions 
thereunt~ belonging:-s:h'iiJr"[;';t .amr reside in. one person, and 
the people assembled in Parliam~nt: th.e style of which person 
shall be the Lord Protector of the Commonw ~l~~-[l~~~ /) A 

Scotland, an.d Ireland... ,,_'-v? "'.V ~·:?J_,_··_TfJ.X.("'yv f~c/fi;~.:i-

~,rf:f: ~t r(J::r:P.;J!f~~Y~ .. - h~ 
,...J.,.4 Y'J'$0/J;~~:; ,!;:~,.;. .. '~i.'~ f.,t .. /"~i. , 
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' 11~,"~'%.;lat 12:J:e ;:rei~ <~1 ~l~~v:r:~£t~a;str~cy :~~ 1'1;ll~'-
J ~~Jpistrat-ion of the government over the said countries 
. ai'1d" 'uominions, and the 11eople thereof, shall be in the Lord 

11 rotector, .. assisted with a ~neil, the nu.mber ;her;'~£"--s"h~il 
n"Ot ex,'Cfi~"(ftweilty;;~~;·"iioi'h~ l\lss .. th~l;t tpiJ::t\leU. 

III. •'!'hat all writs, processes, commissions, patents, grants, 
' :)ltltl1 

o'tl\er things, which now run in the name and style of 
tl~/keepers of the liberty of England by authority of Parlia

;~~nent, shall run in the name and style of the Lord Protector, 
/tl~ :~rom whom, for the future, shall be derived all magistracy 
'4-' '' ::apd honours in these three nations ; and have the power of 

fo, ·i;ardons (except in case of mnrders and treason) and benefit 
vf-of all forfeitures for the public use; and shaH govern the r JiJaid CcjJl.lltries and dominions in aU things by the advice of 
' l.;~:~cil, and according to these presents and the laws. 

:;-Jif. 'l'hat .the Lord Protector, the Parliament sitting, shall 
dispose and order hmili.t~tt~<l.~~l,.!~~~l~ by sea and land, 
for the pea.ce and good. of the thre.e nations, l~"':'!lli~ll.~ .. of 
P~ru;~1.t; and that the Lord Protector, with the arivice and 
consent of the major part of the council, shall dispose and order 
the militia for the ends aforesaid in the intervals of Parliament. 

V. '!'hat the Lord Protector, by the advice aforesaid, shall 
direct in all things conceming the keeping and holding of a 
good correspoudeucy with foreign kings, princes, and states; 
and also, with the consent of the major part of the council, 
have the power of war and peace. 

VI. Tht~t the laws shall not be altered, suspended, abro
gated, or repealed, nor any new law made, nor any tax, charge, 
or h:!position laid upon the people, but by conunon consent in 
P· ment, save only as is expressed in the thirtieth article. 

II. That tlwre: ,.sJ:t!J:ll .ke: Jl.. J;'al'!iall1e.11t suro.mp:n!)d to meet 
at \Vestm,ip~tElLUP91:1 th<l thir<l day o£8epte:m'ber, .1654, and 

1tlg1,t Sll_CQessiv:ely .~. Par:1iament shall be. summoneq once _in 
tever~.third, XEL .. Ji.~.E~1~££0Unte.!!_.lrll!Jl..i~--~~~0ution of t~e 
P~ P!J:!!!~Bfl~~ . 

• /VIII. That. neither. the. ParlilJ,ment to .be next. summoned, 

~· ·\nor .. any .. su.cce;;~iye P ... :;trl_ia.rne_n .. t. s.·-... · .. ~!La11,, cl.:'u:in!{ the time ?f five __ 
~th.&. !2_..be ac~.£~d irom . the d~ o£ ~he1r first meetmg, l?~. 

,~ t A: ~u;:~~~~~9,withqut t :ir •: ;"!c ' 
M 'h-r ... 6,.C .,_.,.;~~ '1J~s {M,.: .... .... )..J4y" ~~~{:£(}- ·J?ufi :5'~-fr4 ~nf~l.-'c.-'-i""'Ckvfe.l'. 



T?~ t:r;. vfJ4A.1J ~'~~JJ a}t tJwA.'V-tt/(~ , 1 . 

/Zt: of vm Tfl"-· I'Y..o.vfe:lt 'll-..' · wfif_t;,.~·1~f~·t.~.,J/ 7\~~J . n.e nS!rum~ OJ-:l:1'overnm , f4o'! , 
flr;'v~ ' W Y~"' ;-~ ~-4Z- /· , ~ 

I . That ~a well the next as all other successive Pa'rlia-
me s shall be summoned and elected in manner hereafter · 
expressed; that is to say, the persons to be chosen within 
England, Wales, the Isles of Jersey, Guernsey, and the town 
o1' Berw"TcR-upon-TWeed, to sit aJ serve m ""Parliiiment, shall 

be, .~-ESL~J?.~.!~.c9~~-~.1,,~~!:"~!iV.W1?l'Jr,Qf .fpur hundred.:. :;L'h~ .~,!lJ,:§Qus 
to be chosen Wlthm ~kot)al;lcj, t.o ~it anA serve m Parliament, 
shaU be, and not exceed, the. nmnber.of~·;. and the persons 

1 to be chosen to sit in l'arlimne~1t for. IrelJ;lQ.d shall be, an.d not 
' exceed,. the number .pf thir~ -

X. That the persons to be elected to sit in Parliament from 
time to time, for the several counties of England, Wales, the 
Isles of Jersey and Guernsey, and the town of Berwick-upon
Tweed, and all places within the same respectively,~ 
~~~ih£.£W!.2E.J;~~-2:!:iL~~ber~~ereafter ex resse · 

I t~Je_say, r ~ // . -q· lt....e I ~ 'WI .. dy( . 
Ve,.~·T;J W\¥''-~ Jv <2.

1
~~ /4;, 0' I. !_,e/ .. tL. -1: .... 

,....... /t...,.:::. tUA ~·;;;rl (;,ldf$#; ,~,;,T·~ lYl!/' tP~··- f(IZ'i/£·• "'-·'"'""~( c;<,.:;··~··-v .....• ~ . ne <frilfl'liltir.. • • • • • • 5 1V'er on , • • . • o • • I 

Bedford Town . • . • . . Honito . • . • . • . . I 

Berkshir._ 5 Dorsetshire • • . • . . . 6 
Abingdon Dorchester . . 
Reading . Weymouth and Melcomb-Regis 
Buckinghamshire • 5 Lyme-Regis. . 
Buckingham Town Poole . . . . 
Aylesbury • . I Durham . . . 2 

Wycomb . I · City of Durham 1 

Cambridgeshire 4 Essex • . . . I3 
Cambridge Town . Malden . . • r 
Cambridge University I Colchester . 2 

Isle of Ely '2 Gloucestershire . 5 
Cheshire • 4 Gloucester . 
Chester • I Tewkesbury . 
Cornwall . 8 Cirencester . 
Launceston 1 Herefordshire 4 
Truro . . I Hereford . . 
Penryn . Leominstar . 
East Looe and "Vest Looe Hertfordshire 5 
Cumberland 2 St. Alban's . 
Carlisle . • Hertford . . 
Derbyshire . 4 Huntingdonshire 3 
Derby Town Huntingdon . r 
Devonshire . II Kent . . II 
Exeter . 2 Canterbury 2 

Plymouth . 2 Rochester I 
Clifton, Dartmouth, Harduess. I Maidstone 
Totues . • • • . • . • I Dover • • I 

"""" Barnstable • • • . . I Sandwich • • • • • • . I 
t I} 
~/~e.. k1vn-7

1
t. ,......,._ tt.•d /vut_ t ..cfAA ~yntA 

a~..P lfaJ t; /3 r· A).tt/L lv.e t;~ 1j ~~J~., 
/MW( l\A t'\/t,.~ ..('\'~ ~ !.~~~ ()~-. 

J [tfl~' . 



TJ.L 'J,.,.l.:j_~}!.:.f;.. -~tv< ~ /'-': 
~(_ e,t:::~v"'"-" ~~~tit;t" n~f::rc:!~~ ;f~.~~~-Jb'{{; 
/ (} Queenborough • , • • • I £,~ver . . • • • . ;t . I 

Lancashire . • • • • • 4 ,,uffolk • . . • I o 
Preston • I Ipswich . . . 2 
I~ancaster Bury St. Edmunds 2 

Liverpool . Dunwich . 1 

Manchester . Sudbury . I 
Leicestershire 4 Surrtly 6 
Leicester . 2 Southwark 2 

Hnculnshire 10 Guildford 
Lincoln . 2 Reigate • 
Boston Sussex 
Grantham Chichester 
Stamford . . Lewes . . . . 
Gre11t Grimsby . East Grinsten.d . 
Middlesex . 4 Arundel . 
London . 6 Rye • 
w· estminster . 2 w estmorelaml 
Monmouthshire 3 \Varwickshire 
Norfolk • IO Coventry. 
Norwich . 2 Warwick . . 
Lynn-Regis . Wiltshire. 
Great Y :\rmouth 2 New Sarum , 
Northamptonshire 6 Marlborough 
Peterborough . I Devizes 
Northampton . I Worcest~rshire 
N ottittgbamshire 4 W orce&tor 
Nottingham . 2 

Northumberland . . 3 
N ewcastle-upon-Tyne 
Berwick •• 
Oxfordshit·e . 
Oxford City . 
Oxford University 
Woodstock . 

5 
I 

Rutlandshire 2 

Shropshire . 4 
Shrewsbury . 2 
Bridgnorth • I 
Ludlow • . 1 

YOltKSliiRE. 

West Riding . 
:mast Riding . . 
North Riding . 
City of' York 
Kingston-upon-Hull 
neverll:ly. • 
Sc11rborougb • 
Richmond 
Leeds 
Halifax . 

Staffordshire 3 w· ALES. 
Lichfield . . I Anglesey . . 
Stafford • • . . • I Br~cknookshire. 
Newcastle-uncler-Lyne Cardiganshire . 
Somersetshire I I Carmarthenshire 
Bristol 2 Carnarvon~hire . 
Taunton . Denbighshire . 
Bath . . Flintshire . 
'V ells . . Glamorganshire 
Bridgwater , , I Carlliff 
Southampton shire . S Merionethshire , . 
Winchester . Montgomeryshire • 
Southampton Pembrokeshire . . 
Portsmouth . . . . • • Haverfordwest . . • • • • 

9 
I 

4 

10 

s 

6 
4 
4 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

• . 

(voel.I:Wight a . r~icjfvt~~t;;hir; ·J;A-1;; -~ A \. 

)-". ( V'·~·,..~ P~ ~~ 't-JI~X- 17'7 !~.fl. te.~·? fvi J.~ 
W~ ,;(k.._.; tLvA~·~ se:Z'. 'b-£ i.J<' (;V.~ 



The Instrument of Government 

. The distribution of the persons to be chosen for Scotland 
and Ireland, and the several counties, cities, and places therein, 
shall be according to such proportions and number as shall be 
agreed upon and declared by the Lord Protector and the major 
part of the council, btfore the sending forth writs of summons 
for the next Parliament. 

XI. That the summons to Parliament shall be by writ 
under the Great Seal of England, directed to the sheriffs of 
the several and respective counties, with such alteratioFI as 
may suit with the present government, to be made by the 
Lord Protector and his council, which the Chancellor, Keeper, 
or Commissioners of the Great Seal shall seal, issue, and 
send abroad by warrant from the Lord Protector. If the Lord 
Protector shall not give warrant for issuing of writs of summons 
for the next Parliament, before the first of June, I 6 54, or for 
the Triennial Parliaments, before the first day of August in 
every third year, to be accounted as aforesaid; that then the 
Chancellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great Seal for 
the time being, shall, without any warrant or direction, within 
seven days ;fter the said first day of June, 1654, seal, issue, 
and send abroad writs of summons (changing therein what is to 
be changed as aforesaid) to the several and respective Sheriffs 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, for summoning the Parlia-
ment to meet at Westminster, the third day of September next; 
and shall likewise, within seven days after the said first day 
of August, in every third year, to be accounted from the dis-
solution of the precedent Parliament, seal, issue, and send forth 
abroad several writs of summons (changing therein what is to 
be changed) as aforesaid, for summoning the Pa,rliament to meet 
at Westminster the sixth of November in that third year. That 
the said several and respective Sheriffs shall, within ten days 
after the receipt of such writ as aforesaid, cause the same to be 
proclaimed and published in every market-town wit,hin his 
county upon the miLrket-days thereof, between twelve and three 
of the c1ock ; and shall then also publish and declare the certain 
day of the week and month, for choosing meml)ers to serve in 
Parliament for the body of the said county, according to the 
tenor of the said writ, which shall be upon Wednesday five 

;e~;;:~t::a;:;,t~i~~· a;:shall.t:i~~:,jt.- ,5 
r• ~ <-vf, ,.., r .. -a. rl ,-.,. · ~ .-~ ,...._Tf c • ...-a·z../[1~~· 
TA ~ 1 tv <?4 lv...e /iv.v · sv.J.;:; 4t fr' "'' /;'::> .. 
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' place where the tion sh'all be made: for which purpose he 
shall appoint the most convenient place fo~ the whole county 
to meet in ; and shall send precepts for elections to be made 
in all and every city, town, borough, or place within his county, 
where elections are to be made by virtue of these presents, to 
the Mayor, Sheriff, or other head offwer of such city, town, 
borough, or place, within three days after the receipt of such 
writ and writs; which the said Mayors, Sheriffs, and officers 
respectively are to make publication of, and of the certain day 
for such elections to he made in the said city, town, or place 
aforesaid, and to cause elections to he made accordingly. 

-f. XII. That at the dlly and place of elections, the Sheriff of 
each county, ancl .the said., Mtlyors, Sherifl's, Bailiffs, and other 
head officers within their citi1;1.s,. towns, boroughs, and places 
respectively, shall take view of the said elections, and shall 
make return into the chancer within twent da s after the sqid 
e ectwns of the ersons elected b the reater number of electors, 
un er their hands and seals, between him on the one part, and 

(] the electors on the other part ; wherein shall be co14tained, that 
f.-. : t~ persons elected shall not have £~Wer to alter the government 

1\ as it is hereby settle~Lin one §ingle pen;on and a. Parliament. 
'I XIII. '£hat the Sheriff, who shall wittingly and willingly make 

·any false return, or neglect his duty, shall incur the penalty of 
2000 marks of lawful I~nglish money; the one moiety to the 
Lord Protector, and the other moiety to such person as will 
sue for the same. 

XIV. That all and every person and persons, who have 
aided, advised, assisted, or abetted in any war against the 
Parliament, since the first day of January, 1641 (unless they 
have been since in the service of the Parliament, and given 
signal testimony of their good affection thereunto) shall be 
disabled and incapable to be elected, or to give any vote in 
the election of any members to serve in the next Parliament, 
or in the three succeeding Triennial Parliaments. 

1, ~ '~ XV. That all such, who have advised, assisted, or abetted 
fl., ~~9-<l \the rebellion of Ireland, sh. all be disabled and incapable for ever 

b.,i'\1> {~\ \o be elected, or give any vote in the election of any member to 

~t::.A ~f~!f~Z~t~~~;:;;/ 
v~·{ ~>f fv~ t'~ ~-.t!~f'"- . . . 
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XVI. That all ~otes aKd eleMions givexfor made contrifry, or 
not according to these qualifications, shall be null and void; 
and if any person, who is hereby made incapable, shall give 
his vote for election of members to serve in Parliament, such 
person shall lose and forfeit one full year's value of his real 
estate, and one full third part of his personal estate; one moiety 
thereof to the Lord Protector, and the other moiety to him or 

<'7 them who shall sue for the same. 
;.... ~ XVII. That the perf?Ons whq shl\11 .be elected to serve in 

Parliament, shall be s11ch (all,d .. no other than such) as are 
persoiJ.fi of know~ integrity, fearipg Qod, and of goo? con;; 
versatlQ.l!, ll,Jld llewg . qf. tlw .,.l,l,g~."pf .. ~W"€ll1t ,Y -:one . years. f ~ i!'.·. t; v· 

yc: XVIII. That .all a,n(i. ~very person a,n,d persons seised or 
possessed to };tis OWl!. use.,of..a,JlY: .. e,state, ;realpr personal, to 
the val11e of ~;aoo, a,J:).<i not wit,:gj;r:t .the a,foresaid e;xpeptions, ~l1all 
be capable to elect members to. serve in Parliament for countiils. 

XIX. That the Chancellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of 
the Great Seal, shall be sworn before they enter into their 
offices, truiy and faithfully to. issue forth, and send abroad, 
writs of summons to Parliament, at the times and in the 
manner before expressed: and in case of neglect or failure 
to issue and send abroad writs accordingly, he or they shall 
for every such offence be guilty of high treason, and suffer the 
pains and penalties thereof. 

XX. That in case writs be not issued out, as is before 
expressed, but that there be a neglect therein, fifteen days 
after the tirne wherein the same ought to be issued out by 
the Chancellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great Seal ; 
that then the Parliament shall, as often as such failure shall 
happen, assemble and be held at Westminster, in the usual 
place, at the times prefixed, in manner and by the means 
hereafter expressed ; that is to say, that the sheriffs of the 
several and respective counties, sheriffdoms, cities, boroughs, 
and places aforesaid within England, Wales, Scotland, and 
Ireland, the Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars of the Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the Mayor and 
Bailiffs of the borough of Berwick-upon-Tweed, and other 
places aforesaid respectively, shall at the several courts and 
places to b~ appointed a~ .. aforesaid, within ~:ty ~days 4fter "' illlc 

f~~_5YA-¥ck~~· .'#~:,...,_..:~ ~- ~tJ..~W"~,:fPv 
~ ... t·, -~t~ ~ ~{e tY.. I~ k~X:~ ~ 
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the said fifteen days, cau e sucl~embers to b chosen for 
their said several and respective counties, sheriffdoms, uni
versities, cities, boroughs, and places aforesaid, by such persons, 
and in such manner, as if several and respective writs of 
summons to Parliament under the Great Seal had issued and 
been awarded according to the tenor aforesaid : that if the 
sheriff, or other persons authorised, shall neglect his or their 
duty herein, that all and every such sheriff and person 
authorised as aforesaid, so neglecting his or their duty, shall, 
for every such offence, be guilty of high treason, and shall 
suffer the pains and penalties thereof. 

XXI. That t~e clerk, .£.~!£J! .. il.~~--~~~~~f th~.Qm<m:!Y.ealth 
in Chancery for the time being, and all others, who shall 
afterwards execute that office, to whom the returns shall he 
made, shall for the next Parliament, and the tw.Q • .ll.llJ!C.e.e.ding.. 
tr~~iilli"~~~~;··:;i~~neiraa:f'ar£ei:-·such·;.~turn, ~fy 

p .. ~~~fo~w1ic~1~e~a~~<ta~h!#-~~~---!~~~~~~-:!n~: 
I' tlie OoiinciTT-w"5o~:£eEils!_.!h«L.~~~L!:!ll~~.~.~e 

I ~M-li~~U..£~Hrned be such as ~s 
agreeable to the guaJifica£g,ill!.!_~2.i ~isabled ~2,_be ~: 

~ 
and that every person and persons being so duly elec.ted, aml 

J- being_ ap;eroved .2Lh!JhiLJll~ part of thL Ooy~c 
Jp ,f!'~l ··.~l~JI!!~12_le~ .. £t!t. ·;g_tt.~:t!ill!t.~-a:.s .. ~f,~E~~~.i~.~ ... ~!!l!!~-~e 
··"j.~{;l({ ., ~i.eem~!L!...!llJ2!1 b.~E •. .£! .. ~~rl~f1:1~l~!!~.t .~E!Jl.Q .. JlQ.m.~J:t~~--1~~--~:.L!n 
1 -··· . I arli::.~gpt1!~ll~ n,g.Lz.th!l..~1Yille. 

·""" . XXII. That the persons so chosen and assembled in manner 
aforesaid, or any sixty of them, sl1all be, and be deemed the 
Parliament of England, Scothmd, and Ireland ; and the 
supreme legislative power to be and reside in the IJord 
Protector and such Parliament, in manner herein expressed. 

XXIII. That the Lord Protector, with the advice of the major 
part of the,. Council, shall at any other time than is before 
expressed, when the necessities of the State shall require it, 
summon Parliaments in manner before expressed, which shall 
not be adjourned, prorogued, or dissolved without their own 
consent, during the first three months of their sitting. And .in 
case of future war with any foreign State, a Parliament shall 
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be presented .~o the Lord. Eroteetor 'tQr his, .. eorJ:Be.nt; and in 
case he shall not giy,t;;J:J~,,Cl<?ns~nt, thereto within. twenty days 
after they shall be pre8!mted to him, or. give satisfaction to 
the .Parlia.ment within the. ti:m.e ..limited, that then, upon 
declaration of the Parliament. that the Lord Protector hath 
not consented nor given satisfaction, such Bills shall pass 
into and become laws, although he shall not give his consent 
thereunto ; provided s1ich Bills eontain nothing in them con-
trary to the matters contained in these presents. 

XXV. That Hezu·y Lawrence, ]<jsq., &c.l, or any seven of them, 
shall be a Council for the purposes expressed in this writing; 
and. upon the .death or other removal of anv of them, the Earlia
mep.t shall.nominata;six.,Ja.\'-h?,OJ~§ .. of .aqil.ity, integrityt .and fearing 
Gnd, for !lver,y one. t~,d@d,,c,u:.re!UO..¥~out oLw.hich the . 
~1ajor .. part.; of ~nc,il shalL .elect .two .I;, 11~~L !)!'.llli!?l1i .them tq 
tl~.Lord .. Pr9J2£~~or~f. ~~~L~e~~ one.;_and in case 
the Parliament shall not nominate within twenty days after 
notice giv.en unto them thereof, the major part of the Council 
shall nominate three as aforesaid to the Lord Proteetor, who 
out of them shall supply the vacancy; and until this choice he 
made, the remaining part of the Council shall execute as fully 
in all things, as if their number were full. And in case of 
corruption, or other miscarriage in any of the Council in their 
trust, the Parliament shall appoint seven of their number, and 
the Council six, who, together with the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great Seal for the time being, 
shall have power to l1ear and determine such corruption and 
miscarriage, and to award and inflict punishment, as the nature 
of the offenee shall deserve, which punishment shall not be 
pardoned or remitted by the Lord Protector; and, in the interval 
of Parliaments, the major part of the Council, with the consent 
of the Lord Protector, may, for corruption or other miscarriage 
as aforesaid, suspend any of their number from the exercise of 
their trust, if they shall find it just, until the matter shall be 
heard and examined as aforesaid. 

XXVI. 'l'hat the Lord P1·otector and the major part of 
the Council aforesaid may, at any time before the meeting 
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·· . of the ne~t Parliament, add to t / Council such pers;, s as 

they shall think fit, provided th:Jj umber of the Cuuflcil be 
not made thereby to exceed twenty-one, and the quorum to 
be proportioned accordingly by the Lord Protector and the 
major part of the Council. 
· XXVII. 'rhat a, constant yearly revenue shall be raised, 

settled, and established for maintaining of ro,ooo horse and 
dragoons, and 2o,ooo foot, in England, Scotland and Ireland, 
for the defence and security thereof~ and also for a convenient 
number of ships for guarding of the seas; besides' £2oo,ooo 
per annum for defraying .the other necessary charges of 
administration of ju~:~tice, .and other expenses of the Govemment, 
which revenue shall be raised by the customs, and such other 
ways and means as shall be agreed upon by the Lord Protector 
and the Council, and shall not be t~tken away or diminished, 
nor the way agreed upon for raising the same altered, but 
by the .consent of the Lord Protector and .the Parliament. 

XXVIII. That the said yearly revenue shall be paid into the 
public tre~tsury, and shall be issued out for the uses iforesaid. 

XXIX. That in case there shall not be cause hereafter 
to keep up so great a defence both at land or sea, but that 
there be an abatement made. thereof, the money which will 
be saved thereby shall remain in bank for the public service, 
and not be employed to any other use but by consent of 
Parliament, or, in the intervals of Parliament, by the Lord 
Prptector and major part of the Council. 
ixxx. That the raising of money for defraying the charge 

of the present extraordinary forces, both at sea and .land, in 
respect .. ofthe present wars, shalLbe by consent of Parliament, 
and not otherwise: save only that the Lord Protector, with 
the consent of the major part of the Council, for preventing 
the disorders and dangers which might otherwise fall out 
both by sea and land, shall have power, until the meeting 
of the first Parliament, to raise money for the purposes 
aforesaid; and also to make laws and ordinances for the peace 
and welfare of these nations where it shall be necessary, 
which shall be binding and in force, ulltil order .. shall be 
taken in Parliament concernin&r the sn.mA • 
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dictions and bered. taments which remain yet unsold or Jt' /; 
undisposed of, by .Net or Ordinance of Parliament, belonging f-" 
to the Commonwealth (except the forests and chases, and the 't' 
honours and manors belonging to the same ; the lands oft' 
the rebels in Ireland, lying in the four counties of Dublink;€ 
Cork, Kildare, and Carlow; the lands forfeited by the people 
of Scotland in the late wars, and also the lands of Papists 
and delinquents in England who have not yet compounded),F·•f, .. <>' •·/,~ 
shall be vested in the Lord Protector, to hold, to him andj(c o ' 

his successors, Lords Protectors of these nations, and sharf c ( 
not be alienated but by consent in Parliament. And all 
debts, fines, issues, amercements, penalties and profits, certain 
and casual, due to the Keepers of the liberties of England 
by authority of Parliament, shall be due to the Lord Protector, 
and be payable into his public receipt, and shall be recovered 
and prosecuted in his name. 

XXXII. That the office of Lord Protector over these nations 
shall be elective and not hereditary; and upon the death of 
the Lord Protector, another fit person shall be forthwith 
elected to succeed him in the Government ; which election 
shall be by the Council, who, immediately upon the death 
of the Lord Protector, shall assemble in the Chamber where 
they usually sit in Council ; and, having given notice to all 
their members of the cause of their assembling, shall, being 
thirteen at least present, proceed to the election ; and, before 
they depart the said Chamber, shall elect a fit person to 
succeed in the Government, and forthwith cause proclamation 
thereof to be made in all the three nations as shall be 
requisite ; and the person that they, or the major part of 
them, shall elect as aforesaid, shall be, and shall be taken 
to be, Lord Protector over these nations of England, Scotland 
and Ireland, and the dominions thereto belonging. Provided 
that none of the children of the late King, nor any of his 
line or family, be elected to be Lord Protector or other Chief 
Magistrate over these nations, or any the dominions thereto 
belonging. And until the aforesaid election be past, the 
Council shall take care of the Government, and administer in 
all thi11gs as fully as the Lord Protector, or the Lord Protector 
~~on~- CouJ¥i~e enabled to do. ·f{) • . l 
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III. That OUver . Orom\Vell, CaptaiJ?.-Genera1 or the 

forces of England, S.cotland a!l¢1. ~reland, f!hall be, and is 
hereby declared to .he, Lord. Protector . of the . Commonwealth 
of England, Scotland and Ireland, and the dominions thereto 
1Jelonging, for his life. 

XXXIV. Thi.>t the Chu.ncellor, Keeper or Commissioners 
of the Great Seal, the. Treasurer, Adwi.ral, Chief Governors of 
Irelaml and Scotland, _and the Chief Justices of both the Benches, 
shall be c)H>Sen by ~h,e ;tppre>bation of .!>adiament; and, in the 
intervals of Parliament, by the approbation of the major part 
of the Council, to be afterwards approved by the Parliament. 

XXXV. Th8.t the Christian religion, as contained in the 
Scriptures, be held forth and recommended as the public 
profession of these nations ; and that, as soon as may be, 
a provision, less subject to scruple and contention, and more 
certain than the present, be made for the encouragement and 
maintenance of able and painful teachers, for the instructing 
the people, and for discovery and confutation of error, hereby, 
and whatever is contrary to sound doctrine; and. until such 
provision be made, the present maintenance shall not he taken 
away or impeached. 

XXXVI. That to the public profession held forth none sh11ll 
be compelled by penalties or otherwise ; but that endeavours 
be used to win them by sound doctrine and the example of 
~ good conversation. 

XXXVII. 'rhat such as profess faith in God by Jesus Christ 
(though differing in judgn~ent from the doctt•ine, worship or 
discipline. publicly he,l9 {gr~ll) ~h(tll .. 11~t be restrained. from, 
but shall b!l protected )n, the. profession of the faith and 
exercise of their religion; so as they abuse not this liberty 
to the civil injury of others and to the actual disturbance of 
the public peace on their parts: P~.!L.!.niLii!>~l2!:tY be not 
ext~Il:~~d ~() Popery or Prelacy, ~or .}() . s11ch a~, u~~4er the 
profession of Christ, hold forth at:J.d pwctifle liq!lnti()usness. 

XXXVIII. That all laws, statutes and ordinances, and 
· clauses in any law, statute or ordinance to the contrary of 
the aforesaid liberty, shall be esteemed as null and void. 

XXXIX. That the Acts and Ordina.ncAs of Parliament made 
.• . f~JJ the satzc or other di~position of. the lands, rents and 
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hjreditaments of the ~late K'ing, Queen, ond Prince, of Arch-

/ASishops and Bishops, &c., Deans and Chapters, the lands of 
delinquents and forest-buds, or any of them, or of any other 
lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments belonging to the 
Commonwealth, shall nowise be impeached or made invalid, 
but shall remain good and firm ; and that the securities given 
by Act and Ordinance of Parliament for any sum or sums 
of money, by any of the said lands, the excise, or any other 
public revenue; and also the securities given by the public 
faith of the nation, and the engagement of the public faith 
for satisfaction of debts and damages, shall remain firm and 
good, and not be made void and invalid upon any pretence 
whatsoever. 

XL. 'fhat the Articles given to or made with the enemy, 
and afterwards confirmed by Parliament, shall be performed 
and made good to the persons concerned therein; and that 
such appeals as were depending in the last Parliament for 
relief concerning bills of sale of delinquents' estates, may he 
heard and d£termined the next Parliament, any thing in this 
writing or ot.herwise to the contrary nobi.rit!Jstanding. 

XLI. That every successive Lord Protector over these 
nations shall take and subscribe a wlemn oath, in the presence 
of the Council, and such others as they shall call to them, 
that he will seek the peace, quiet and welfare of these nations, 
cause law and justice to be equally administered; and that 
he will not violate or infringe the matters and things con
tained in this writing, and in all other things will, to his 
power and to the best of his understanding, govern these 
nations according to the laws, statutes and customs thereof. 

XLII. That each person of the Council shall, before they 
enter upon their trust, take and subscribe an oath, that they will 
be true and fn.ithful in their trust, according to the best of 
their knowledge; and that in the election of every successive 
Lord Protector they shall proceed therein impartially, and do f! 
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98. AN ORDINANCE UY TIIE PROTECTOI~ FOR THE UNION 
OF 1:1-::NGI,AND AND SCO'£J,AND. 

[April 12, 1654. Scobell, ii. 293. Sec Commonwealth amd 
Protectrwate, ii. 103.] 

I-Iis Highness the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of 
England, Scotland and Irclttnd, &c, taking into consideration 
how much it might conduce to the glory of God and the peace 
and welfare of the people in tl1is whole island, that after 
all those late unhappy wars and diifercJices, the people of 
Scotlaud should be united with the people of England into 
one Commonwealth and under 0110 Government, and finding 
that in December, 1651, the Parliament then sitting did send 
Commissioners into Scotland to invite the people of that 
11ation unto such a happy Union, who proceeded so far therein 
that the shires and boroughs of Scotland, by their Deputies 
convened at D<J.lkeith, and again at Edinburgh, did accept 
of the said Union, and assent thereunto; for the co~1pleting and 
perfectiug of which Union, he it ordained, and it is ordailled 
by his Hig·hness the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth 
of England, Scotlnnd and Irdnnd, and the dominions thereto 
belonging, by and wiih the advice and consent of his Council, 
that all the people of Scotland, and of the Isles of Orkney and 
Shetland, and of all the dominions and territories belougi11g 
unto Scotland, are and shall be, and are hereby incorporated 
into, constituted, established, declared and confirmed one 
Commonwealth with England; and in every Parliament to be 
held successively for the said Commonwealth, thirty persons 
shall be called from and serve for Scotland. 

And for the more effectual preservation of this Union, and 
the freedom and safety of the people of this Commonwealth 
so united, be it ordained, and it is ordained by the authorit;y: 
aforesaid, that all the people of Scotland and of the Isles of 
Orkney and Shetland, and of all the dominions and territories 
belonging unto Scotland, of what degree or condition soever, 
be discharged of all fealty, homage, service and allegiance, 
which is or shall be pretended du., unto any of the issue and 
posterity of Charles Stuart, late King of England and Scotland, 
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or any claiming under him; and that Charles Stuart, eldest 
son, and James, called Duke of York, second son, and all other 
the issue and posterity of the said late King, and all and every 
person and perwns pretending title from, by or under him, 
are a11d be disabled to hold or e11joy the Crown of s~otland 
and other the dominions· thereunto belonging, or any of them; 
or to have the name, title, style or dignity of King or Queen 
of Scotland ; or to have and enjoy the power and dominion of 
the said kingdom and dominions, or any of them, or the 
honours, manors, lands, tenements, possessions and hereditaments 
belonging or appertaining to the said Crown of Scotland, or 
other the dominions aforesaid, or to any of them, any law, 
statute, usage, ordinance or custom in Scotland to the contmry 
hereof in any wise notwithstanding. 

And it is further ordained by the authority aforesaid, tl1at 
the said office, style, dignity, power and authority of King 
of Scotland, and all right of the three Estates of Scotland 
to convocate or assemble in any geneml Convocation or Par
liament, and all conventional and Parliamentary authority in 
Scotland, as f(wmerly established, and all laws, usages and 
customs, ordai'1ing, constituting or confirming the same, shall 
be and are hereby and from henceforth abolished and uttedy 
talren away and made null and void. 

And that this Union may take its more full effect and intent, 
be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, that the 
Arms of Scotland, viz. a cross, commonly called St. Andrew's 
Cross, be received into and borne, from henceforth in the Amm 
of this Commonwealth, as a badge of this Union; and that all 
the public seals, seals of office, and seals of bodies civil or 
corporate, in Scotland, which heretofore carried the Arms of 
the Kings of Scotland, shall from heuceforth instead thereof 
carry the Arms of this Commonwealth. 

And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, that 
all customs, excise and other imposts for goods transported 
from England to Scotland, and from Scotland to England, by 
sea or land, are and shall be so far taken off and discharged, 
as that all goods for the future shall pas~ as free, and with 
like privileges and with the like charges and burdens from 
Englund to Scotland, and from Scotland to England, as goods 
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passing from pm·t to port, or place to place in England; and 
that all goods sl1all and may pass between Scotland and any 
other part of this Ccmmonwealth or dominions thereof, with the 
like privileges, freedom, charges and burdens as such goods do 
or shnll pass Let ween England and the said parts and dominions 
thereof, any law, statute, usage or custom to the contrary thereof 
in any wise notwithstanding, and that nil goods prohibited 
by any law now in force in England to he trl\nsported out of 
England to any foreign parts, or imported, shall be and hereby 
are prohibited to be transported or imported by tho same law, 
and upon the same penalties, out of Scothtud to any foreigu 
parts afm·esaid, or from any foreign parts into Scotlan<l. 

And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, that 
all cesses, public impositions and taxations whatwever, be 
imposed, taxed and levied from henceforth proportionably from 
the whole people of this Commonwealth so united. 

And further, to the end that all dominion of tenures and 
superiorities importing servitude and vasmlage may likewise 
be abolished in Scotland, be it further declared and ordained 
by the authority aforesaid, that all heritors, proprietors and 
posseRsors of lnmls in Scotland, or the dominions thereunto 
bclougiug, and the it· heirs, slmll from and after the I 2th day 
of April, in the year of our Lord 1654, hold their respective 
lands of the respective lord and lords by deed, chatter, patent 
or enfeoffment, to he renewed upon the death of every heritor, 
proprietor or possessor (as now they do) t_o his heir or heir8, 
by and under such yearly rents, boons and annual services 
as are mentioned or due by any deeds, patents, charters or 
enfeoffments now in being, of the respective buds therein 
expressed, or hy virtue thereof enjoyed without rendering; 
doing or performing any other duty, service, vasmla.ge or 
demand whatsoever, by reason or occasion of the said land!!, 
or any the clauses or covenants in the said deeds, charters, 
patents or enfeoffments contained, saving what is hereafter, 
herein and hereby particularly expressed and declared; that is 
to say, heriots, where the same are due, fines (certain where 
the same is already certain, and where the fine is uncertain, 
reawnable fines) upon the death of the lord, and upon the 
death or alienation of the tenant, or any of them, where the 
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same have usually been paid, which said fine (not being already 
certain) shall not at any time exceed one year's value of the 
lands, and also doing suit and service to such Court and 
Courts Baron, as shall be constituted in Scotland, in such 
manner as is ordained by one other Ordinance, entitled, an 
Ordinance for erecting Courts Baron in Scotland. 

And be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that all and 
every the heritors, proprietors and possessors aforesaid, and 
their heirs, are and shall be from henceforth for ever discharged 
of all fealty, homage, vassalage and servitude, which is or shall 
be pretended due from them, or any of them, unto any theit· 
lords or superiors whatsoever, claiming dominion or jurisdic
tion over them, by virtue of the said patents, charters, deeds 
ot· enfeoffments, and other rights thereof, or of any clauses or 
conditions therein contained, other than is before declared and 
ordained. And that all the said superiocities, lordships and 
jurisdictions (other than as aforesaid) shall be, and are hereby 
abolished, taken off and discharged; and that all and e~·ery the 
said dee"ds, patents, charters and enfeoffments in that behalf 
be, and are hereby declared, and made so far void and null ; 
and particulady, that all and every the heritors, and others 
the persons aforesaid, and their heirs, are and shall be for ever 
hereafter freed and discharged of, and from all suits, and 
appearing at or in any their lords' or superiors' comts of 
justicia1·y, regality, stuartry, barony, bailiary, heritable sheriff
ship, heritable admiralty, all which, together with all other 
offices heritable, or for life, are hereby abolished and taken 
away; aml that all and every the heritors and persons aforesaid, 
and their heirs, are and slmll be for ever hereafter freed and 
discharged of and from all military service, and personal 
attendance upon any their lords or superiors in expeditions 
or travels, and of all casualties of wards' lands formerly held 
of the King, or other superiors, and of the marriage, single 
and double avail thereof, non-entries, compositions for entries, 
and of all rights and caf:un.lties payable, if they be demanded, 
only or upon the committing of any clauses irritant. And that 
the said heritors and P''rsons aforesaid be now, and from 
henceforth, com;trued, reputed, adjudged awl declared free and 
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suits, duties, services, persollal or real, and demands whatsoever 
(other than is before declared aud ordained), notwithstanding 
the present tenor of any their deeds, patents, enfeoffments, or 
any clauses, articles or covenants therein contained or mentioned 
to the contrary in any wise ; aud that in time to come all 
and every clause, covenant, article, condition, or thing to the 
contrary hereof, shalll)e omitted out of all such deeds, ptttents, 
charters and enfeoffments. 

And be it further ordained, that all forfeitures, eFcheats, 
simple, or of life, rent bastardy, and last heil", wl1ich heretofore 
escheated, forfeited and fell to the King, lords of regality, or 
other superiors, shall from henceforth fall, escheat, and forfeit 
to the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth for the time being. 

Passed 12th April, 1654. Confirmed Anno 1656, Cap. 10. 

!)9. AN ORDINANCE ny THE PnoTJTICTOR FOR Er,ECTIONS IN 

ScoTLAND. 

[June 27, I6M. Civil War 'J'racts, Press Mark E 1064, p~ 431. 
::lee Uommonwealtk a,nd Protectondc, iii. 172.] 

Whereas hy the Government of the Commonwealth of Eng· 
bnd, Scotlaud and Ireland, publicly declared at Westminster, 
tlle 16th day of December, 1653 : 

It is declared, that the dist1·ibution of the persons to be 
dwsen for Scotland, and the several connJ;ies, cities and places 
within the sa.me, shall be ncc01·ding to such proportions and 
numbers as shall be agreed upon and declared by the Lord 
Protector, and the major part of the Council, before the sending 
forth writs of summons for the next Parliament. And whereas 
his Highness and the major part of the Council, before the 
sending forth of any writs of summons aforesaid, did agree 
and declare the distribution of the persons to he chosen for 
Scotland, according to the proportions and numbers hereafter 
mentioned ; it is therefore ordained, declared and agreed by his 
Highness the Lord Protector, with the consent of the Council, 
that the persons to be chosen for Scotland, and the several 
counties, cities and places within the same, shall be according 
to the proportions and numbers hereafter expressed; that is 
to say, for the shires of Orkney, Shetland nnd Caithness, one,, 
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and the place of meeting for the election of such person shall 
be at Caithness; for the shires of Sutherland, Ross and 
Cromarty, one, and the place of meeting for the election of 
such person shall be at Ross; for the shire of Inverness, one, 
and the place of meeting for the election of such person shall 
be in the same shire; for the shires of Elgin and Nairn, one, 
and the place of meeting for the election of such person shall 
be at Elgin; for the shire of Banff, one, and the. place of 
meeting for the election of such person shall be in the same 
shire; for the shire of Aberdeen, one, and the place of meeting 
for the election of such person shall be in the same shire ; for 
the shires of Kincardine and Forfar, one, and the place of 
meeting for the election of such person shall be at Forfar; for 
the shires of Fife and Kinross, one, and the place of meeting 
for the election of such person shall be at Fife; for the shire of 
Perth, one, and the place of meeting for the election of such 
person shall be in the same shire ; for the shires of Linlithgow, 
Stirling, and Clackmannan, one, and the place of meeting for 
the election of such person shall be at Stirling; for the shires 
of Dumba;ton, Argyle, and Bute, one, and the place of meeting 
for the election of such person shall be at Dumbarton ; for the 
shires of Ayr and Renfrew, one, and the place of meeting for 
the election of such person shall be in Ayrshire ; for the shire 
of Lanark, one, and the place of meeting for the election of such 
person shall be in the same shire ; for the shire of Mid-Lothian, 
one, and the place of meeting for the election of such person 
shall be in the same shire; for the shire of the Merse, one, and 
the place of meeting for the election of such person shall be in 
the same shire ; for the shire of Roxburgh, one, and the place 
of meeting for the election of su~:h person shall be in the same 
shire ; for the shires of Selkirk and Peebles, one, and the place 
of meeting for the election of such person shall be at Peebles; 
for the shire of Dum.fries, one, and the place of meeting for the 
election of such person shall be in the same shire ; for the shire 
of Wigton, one, and the place of meeting for the election of 
such person shall be in the same shire; for the shire of East
Lothian, one, and the place of meeting for the election of such 
person shall be in the same shire; and for the boroughs of 
Dornot;h, 'fain, Inverness, Dingwall, Nairn, Elgin .. and Fortrose, 
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one, and the place of meeting for the election of such person 
shall be at Inverness; for the boroughs of Banff, Cullen, and 
Aberdeen, one, and the place of meeting for the election of 
such person shall be at Aberdeen ; for the boroughs of Forfar, 
Dundee, Arbroath, Montrose, and Brechin, one, and the place 
of meeting for the election of such person shall be at Dundee ; 
for the boroaghs of Linlithgow, Queensferry, Perth, Culross, 
and Stirling, one, and the place of meeting for the election 
o: such person shall be at Stirling; for the boroughs of 
St. Andrews, Dysart, Kirkcaldy, Cupar, Anstruther East, 
Pittenween, Crail, Dunfermline, Kinghorn, Anstruther West, 
Inverkeithing, Kilrenny, and Burnt Island, one, and the place 
of meeting for the election of such person shall be at Oupar in 
Fife ; for the boroughs of Edinburgh, two ; for the boroughs of 
Lanark, Glasgow, Rutherglen, Rothesay, Henfrew, Ayr, Irvine 
and Dumbarton, one, and the place of meeting for the election 
of such person shall be at Glasgow; for the boroughs of 
Dumfries, Sinclair, Lochmaben, Annandale, Wigton, Kirkcud
bright, Whithoru, and Galloway, one, and the place .of meeting 
for the election of such person shall he at Dumfries ; for the 
boroughs of Peebles, Selkirk, Jedburgh, Lauder, N. Berwick, 
Dunbar, and Hnddingto1J, one, and the place of meeting for the 
election of such person shall lJe at Tjauder. And it is further 
ordained by his said Higluiess the Lord Protector, with the 
consent of the Council, that for the effectual and orderly 
election of the persons aforesaid to be chosen to sit and sene 
in Parliament, as in the said Government is declared, several 
writs under the Great Seal of England shall issue, and be 
directed to the several and respective Sheriffs of the several 
and respective shires, wherein the respective elections are to 
be made of the respective persons to serve in Parliament for the 
respective shires, and to the 1·espective Sheriffs of the county 
where the elections for the boroughs are hereby appointed to 
be made according to the distribution aforesaid; and that the 
respective Sheriffs to whom such writs shall be directed, are 
hereby authorised and impowered to make or cause proclamati:'on 
to be made of such writ in all the counties, boroughs, and 
places respectively, for the making such election and elections, 
and to issue his wanant to the chief officer of the place, where 
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such election for boroughs is to be made, notwithstanding the 
same be not within the shire whereof such person is Sheriff, 
and to cause the elections to be made accordingly; which writs 
th" Chancellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great Seal of 
England, for the time being, shall seal, issue and send forth. 

Tuesday, June 27th, 1654. 

Ordered by his Highness the Lord Protector and his Council, 
that this Ordinance be forthwith printed and published. 

HENRY SooBELL, 

Clerk of the Council. 

100. AN ORDINANCE BY THE PROTECTOR FOR ELECTIONS IN 
IRELAND. 

[June 27, 1654. Civil War 'fracts, Press Mark E 1064, p. 439· 
8ee Uommonwealth and Protectorate, iii. I 73.] 

Whereas by the Government of the Commonwealth of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland, publicly declared at Westminster 
the I 6th day of December, 1653, it is declared, that the dis
tribution • of the persons to be chosen for Ireland, and the 
Eeveral counties, cities and places within the same, shall be 
according to such proportions p.nd number as shall be agreed 
upon and declareQ. by the Lord Protector and the major part 
of the Council, before the sending forth writs of summons for 
the next Parliament : And whereas his Highness and the 
major part of the Council, before the sending forth of any writs 
of summons aforesaid, did agree and declare the distribution 
of the persons to be chosen for Ireland, according to the 
]Jroportions and numbers hBle~>fter mentioned; it is therefore 
ordained, declared and agreed by his IIighness the :Gord 
Protector, with the consent of the Council, that the persons 
to be chosen for Ireland, and the several counties, cities and 
places within the same, shall be according to the proportion 
and number hereafter expressed; that is to say, for the province 
of Leinster, ten; that is to say, for the counties of Meath and 
Louth, two; and the place of meeting for the election of such 
persons shall be at Drogheda. For the counties of Kildare 
and Wjddow, two; for the county and city of Dublin, two; 
awl the place of meeting for the election of such persons shall 
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be at Dublin. For the counties of Carlow, Wexford, Kilkenny 
and Queen's, two; and the place of meeting for the election 
of such persons shall be at Carlow. For the counties of West~ 
meath, Longford and King's, two; and the place of meet
ing for the election of such persons shall be at Mullingar. 
For the province of Ulster, seven, that is to say, for the 
counties of Down, Antrim and Armagh, two; for the towns 
of Carrickfergus and Belfast, one; and the place of meeting 
for the election of such persons shall be at Belfast. For the 
counties of Derry, Donegal and Tyrone, two; for the towns of 
Derry and Coleraine, one ; and the place of meeting for the 
election of such persons shall be at Derry. For the counties 
of Cavan, Fermauagh and Monagl1an, one ; and the place of 
meeting for the election of such persons shall be at Enniskillen. 
For the province of Munster, nine ; that is to Scty, for the 
counties of Kerry, Limerick and Clare, two; and the place of 
meeting for the election of such persons shall be at Hathkcale. 
For the city and county of the city of Limerick and Killmallock, 
one ; and the place of meeting for the election of SUcJl persons 
shall he at Limerick. For the county of Cork, one; for the 
towns of Cork and Youghall, one; and the place of meeting 
for the election of such persons shall be at Cork. For the 
towns of BandoH and Kinsale, one ; and the place of meeting 
for the election of such pe1·sons shall be at Bandon. For the 
couuties of ·waterford and 'fipperary, two; and the place of 
meeting for the election of such persons shall be at Olonrnel. 
]!'or the cities of \Vt~terford and Clonmel, 011e; and the place of 
meeting for the election of such perfous shall be at Waterford. 
For the province of Connaught, except the county of Clare, 
four; that is to say, for the counties of Sligo, Hoscommou aud 
Lei trim, two; and the place of meeting for the election of such 
persons shall be at Jamestown. For the counties of Galway 
and Mayo, two; and the place of meeting for the election of 
such persons shall be at Galway. 

And it is further ordained by his said Higlmess the Lord 
Protector, with the consent of the Council aforesaid, that for 
the effectual and orderly election of the persons aforesaid, 
to be chosen to sit and serve in Parliament, as in the said 
Gnvflrnmeut is declared, se,·eral writs under the Great Seal 
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of England shall issue, and be directed to the several Sheriffs 
of the aforesaid counties and cities, to make the respective 
elections of the respective persons to serve in Parliament, 
for the said respective counties, cities, towns and boroughs, 
according to the distributions hereinbefore declared; which 
writs the Chancellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great 
Seal of England for the time being shall seal, issue and 
send forth. 

HEN. SCOB:ELL, 

Clerk of the Council. 

Tuesday, 27th June, I654· 
Ordered by his Highness the Lord Protector and the Council, 

that this Ordinance be forthwith printed and published. 

HEN. ScoBELL, 

Clerk of the Council. 

101. THE• CoNSTITUTIONAL BrLL OF THE FIRS'r PARLIAMENT 

OF THE PROTECTORATE. 

[r654-5. From a l\1S. in the possession of Lord Braye. See Common
wealth and Protectorate, iii. 197-220, 2;>4-245.] 

An Act declaring and settling the government of the Commonwealth II Nov., 

of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions 1654· 

thereto belonging. 

Be it enacted and declared by His Highness the Lord CAP. I. 

Protector and the Parliament of the Commonwealth of England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions thereto belonging ; 
awl i.i ill hereby enacted and declared by the authority aforesaid, 
that the supreme legislative authority 1 of the Commonwealth 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominimls thereto 
belonging, is and shall reside in one person and the people 
assembled in Parliament in manner following, that is to say, 
All Bills agreed unto by the Parliameut shall be presented to 
the said single person for his consent, and, in case he shall not 
give his consent thereunto within twenty days after they shall 

1 MS. authorhive. 
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That the present Lord Protector sha1l take and subscribe a 15 Dec., 
solemn oath" for the due calling of Parliaments, and the good 

0
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• A~ • 
government of these natlons, and every future Lord Protector, 
immediately after his election, and before he enter upon the 
government, shall take and subscribe the same solemn oath for 
the due calling of Parliament, and the good government of these 
nations; that such oath shall be taken in Parliament, if the 
Parliament be then sitting, and in the intervals of Parliament 
in such public place and manner as the Council shall appoint. 

That this shall be the oath to be ministered to the Lord CaP. 8. 
Protector, viz. : ' I do, in the presence and by the name of God 
Almighty, promise and swear that to the uttermost of my 
power, I will uphold and maintain the true reformed Protestant 
Christian religion in the purity thereof, as it is contained in 
the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, and 
encourage the profession and professors of the same; and will 
duly cause Parliaments to be summoned and called ; and that 
I will not wittingly or willingly violate nor infringe the liberties 
and privileges of Parliament, or any of the matters or things 
contained if, the Act of Parliament declaring and settling the 
govemment of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland; and will in all things, to the best of my under> tanding, 
govern according to the laws, statutes, customs, and liberties 
of the people of these nations ; and will seek their peace and 
welfare according to those laws, customs, and liberties; and 
cause justice and law to be equally and duly administered.' 

That immediately after the death of every Lord Protector, rs Dec. 
and after the election of a succPeding Lord Protector, a Par- , I654. 
liameut be summoned to meet, if a Parliament be not then CAP. 9· 
sitting, or not to meet within fom' months by for;;;; uf i:.his 
Au~, or not then already summoned. 

That the exercise of the Chief Magistracy over this Common- 6 Dec., 
wealth and the people thereof shall be in the Lord Protector 1654. 
assisted with the Council, the exercise of which power shall be CAP. 

10
' 

according to the respective laws and customs of these nations 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto 
belonging. 

'l'hat after the death of any Lord Protector, and until the 20 Dec.; 
11ext Lord Protector shall be elected and sworll, the Council c 1654· 

AP, 11 
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shall take care of the government and administer in all things 
as fully as the Lord Protector or the Lord Protector and 
Council are enabled to do. 

CAr. 1 z. That no writ of summons to any Parliament or any other 
writ, process, patents, commissions, nor any proceedings i:n law 
or justice shall be discontinued or made void by the death of 
any Lord Protector. 

CAP. 13. That all writs, process, patents, commissions, and proceedings 
in law or justice, 'issuing forth or being after any succeeding 
Lord Protector shall be elected and sworn, shall issue forth 
and be in the name of such Lord Protector, and are hereby 
declared to be of full force in law to all intents and purposes; 
and that all former writs, process, patents, commissions, offices, 
and officers, shall continue and he in full force as they shoukl 
have been in if the said Lord Protector had been still living. 

Car. r,~. That all writs, process: commissions, patents, grants, and 
other things wl1ich heretofore did or might lawfully have 
passed or issued in the name or style of the Keepers of the 
Liberties of England by authority of Parliament, shall pass and 
issue in the name of the Lord Protector of the Coi'nmonwealth 
of Eugland, Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto 
belonging. 

CAP. 1 5. That such titles of honour as shall be hereafter conferred 
in this Uommonwenlth, shall be derived from the Lord Pro
tector : and that no title of honour hereafter to be conferred 
by the said Protector shall be hereditary without consent in 
Parliament. 

Cal'. 16. 'rhat it shall not be in the power of the said Lord Protector 
to pardon murder. 

That it shall not he in the power of the said l.~ord Protector 
to pardon treason. 

That the Lord Protector with the consent of the Council shall 
have power of pardon, except in case of murder and treason; 
provided that no pardon extend to exempt any Councillors of 
State, Judges, Officers, or other Ministers of State from being 
que:stioned or sentenced in Parliament for any maladministration 
or corruption in his office or employment, or for any sentence or 
judgment agreed upon in Parliament, or any execution thereof, 
nor shall extend to pardon any person for any breach o:f 
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privilege of Parliament, nor any other sentence or judgment 
thereupon. 

That Oliver Cromwell, Captain-General of the forces of 16 Nov., 
England, Scotland and Ireland, is, and shall be, Lord Pro- C 165+· 

h C 
AP. 17. 

tector oft e ommonwcalth of England, Scotland and Ireland, 
and the dominions th6reunto belonging for his life. 

That a constant yearly revenue of £zoo,ooo by the year be 18 Dec., 

settled and stablished upon the now Lord Protector, ann the c165+8-t.P. I , 
succeeding Lords Protectors, for the time being req>ectively, 
for defraying the n:ecessary charges for administration of justice, 
and other expenses of the government, and for the support 
of his and their state and dignity as may be for the honour 
of this Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland: and 
that the said £zoo,ooo by the year be constantly p<tid out of 
the public receipt of the Exchequer by warrant of the Lord 
Protector and the Council, and shall not be taken away nor 
diminished without the consent of the Lord Protector and the 
Parliament. 

That. vVhitehall, St. James' House and Park, the Mews, 19 Dec., 

Somerset House, Greenwich Honse and Park, Hampton Comt, C 165+ 
h l I

::r C . a.p. rg. 
and t e Honour anc Manor of :1ampton ourt, w1th the parks 
and grounds thereunto be longing, Windsor Castle, the little 
park there, and other the lands thereunto now belonging, and 
the house called the Manor near the city of York, with their 
and every of their appurtenances now unsold and undispo~ed of, 
be vested in the present Lord Protector, for the maintenance 
of his and their state and dignity, and shall not be aliened 
but by consent in Parliament. 

Th;..t. a Fadi>Lmeni be summoned. to meet and sit at West- 24 :Nov., 
minster the third Monday of October, 1656. 165+· 

CAP. 20. 

That a Parliament shall be summoned to meet and sit at CAP, n. 
Westminster upon the third Monday in October, r659, and so 
likewise on the third Monday in October in every third year 
successively. 

Thttt neither this preseut Pm·liament, nor the Parliament CAP. 22. 

which shall be summoned to meet on the third Monday of 
October, r656, nor the Parliament that shall be summoned to 
meet on the third Monday in October in the year r6,5g, nor 
any succeeding triennial Parliament shall, during the time of 
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twenty-six weeks, to be accounted from the da.y of their first 
meeting, be adjourned, prorogued, or dissolve<l without their 
own consent. 

CAP. 23. That neither this present Parliament, which shall be sum
moned to meet on the third Monday in October, 1656, nor the 
Parliament that shll he summoned to meet on the third Monday 
in October, r659, nor any successive triennial Parliament, 
shall continue above twenty-six weeks without the Lord Pro
tector's consent., to be by Act of Parliament, in which Act 
there shall be a limited time for their sitting, not exceeding 
thirteen weeks. 

CAP. 24. 'l'hat the Lord Protector, with the advice of the major 
part of the Council, shall at any other time than is before 
expressed, when the necessities of the State shall require, 
Rmnmon Parliaments in manner hereby expressed, which shall 
not be adjourned, prorogued, or dissolved, without their own 
consent., during the space of thirteen weeks, to be accounted 
from the day of their first sitting, nor shall continue to sit 
beyond that time without the consent of the Lord Protector to 
be by Act of Parliament, in which Act there shall be ~ limited 
time for their sitting, not exore<ling four weeks, provided that 
such Parliament shall end and he determined before the sum
moning of such Parliaments as are before hereby appointed. 

CAP. 25. That the summons to Parliament Hhall be by writ under the 
Great Seal of England, directed to the Sheriffs and other officers 
(according to law) of the EeveroJ and respective counties and 
places in manner and form following :-

' Oliver, Lord Protector of tho Commonwealth of England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, 
to the Sheriff of the County of , greeting. Whereas, 
in the Parliament holden at West minster the third day of Sep
tember, 1654, it is amongst other things enacted that Parliament 
shall be duly held in such manner as therein is expressed, 
and, to that end, that a Parliament be holden at the City 
of Westminster the day of next coming, there 
for us to consult with the knights, citizens, and burgesses 
of the said Commonwealth, of the weighty and urgent affairs 
concerning ns, the Htate and defence of the said Commonwealth, 
and the maintenance of the true reformed Protestant Christian 
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religion in purity thereof: we do command you firmly, enjoining 
that proclamation being made of the day and place aforesaid in 
every market town within your county, you cause, according 
to the form of the said statute, to be freely and indifferently 
cho~en by them who shall be present at such election of the 
most fit and discreet persons to serve as knights with their 
swords girt, for the County of and for the City of 

, citizens of the most discreet and sufficient, and 
the names of the same knights, citizens, and burgesses so to 
be chosen, whether present or absent, you cause to be certified 
in certain indentures thereupon to be made between you and 
them who shall be present at such choice, and that you cause 
them to come at the day and place aforesaid; so that the, 
knights severally may have full arJd sufficient power for them
selves and the people of that county and borough aforesaid, 
to do and consent to those things which then and there by 
common counsel of the said Commonwealth in Parliament by 
God's blessing shall be ordained upon the weighty affairs 
aforesaid ;. so that for defect of such power, or by reason of 
improvident choice of the knights, citizens, and burgesses 
aforesaid, the said affairs may not be left undone in any 
wise, and we will that you be not chosen to serve as k~ight 
for your said county: and that the said choice in your full. 
county distinctly and ope11ly so to be made, you forthwith 
c.ertify to us in our Chancery under your seals and the seals 
of them which shall be present at such choice, sending to us 
the other part of the said indentures annexed, together with 
this writ: and in your proceedings and execution hereof, we 
will that you pursue and observe the several directions limited 
and appointed by the said Act of Parliament. Witness our
selves, &c.,' which said writ the Chancellor, Keeper, or 
Commissioners of the Great Seal shall issue and send abroad 
by warrant from the Lord Protector. 

That in case the Lord Protector shall not before the first of CAP. 26. 

July, 1656, give warrant f9r issuing out of writs of summons 
for a Parliament to meet the third Monday in October, r656, 
and before the first day of July, r659, give warrant for issuing 
forth of summons for a Parliament to meet the third Monday 
in October, r6 59, and before the first day of July in every 

Ff 
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third year after that time give warrant for issuing writs of 
summons for a Parliament to meet every third Monday in 
October every third year successively, that then the Chancellor, 
Keeper, or Commissioner of the Great Seal for the time being, 
shall, without any warrant or direction, within seven days after 
the respective times aforesaid, seal, issue, and send abroad writs 
of summons to the several and respective Sheriffs of England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, and other officers for summoning anothe:t: 
Parliament to meet at Westminster the third Monday in October, 
1659, and for other Parliaments to meet at Westminster on the 
third Monday in October in every third year successively; and 
that the said Slleriffs and ot.her officers respectively shall, within 
ten days after the receipt of such writs as aforesaid, ctmsc the 
same to be proclaimed and publil=lhed in every market town in 
the said county upon the market days thereof, between twelve 
and three of the clock, and shall then also publish and declare 
the certain day of the week and mouth and the certain place for 
electing of members to serve in Parliament for tlw body of 
the said county according to the tenor of the said l'.l,l'it, which 
election shall be within six: weeks after the date of the said 
writ.; but not until fourtee11 days after all the proclamations 
made as aforesaid: for which purpose the Sheriff shall appoint 
some convenient day, and the usual or some other convenient 
and indifferent place for the electors of each county and place 
to meet in, and shall proceed to election between the hours 
of eight and eleven before noon : and shall send precepts for 
eledions to be made in all and every city, town, borough, or 
place within his aud their county and place where elections 
are to be made, to the Mayor, Sheriff, or other head officer, and 
officers of such city, town, borough, ur place, wit.hin six days 
after the receipt of such writ and writs, which the said Mayor, 
Sheriff, and other officers respectively within eight days after 
the receipt of the said precept are to make publication of, and 
of the certain day for such elections to be made in the said 
city, town, or place aforesaid, and cause elections to be made 
accordingly within eight days after publication of the said 
precept made as aforesaid, provided that the usual place for 
elections fol' the county of Russex shall be at Lewes. 

That at the da.y and place of elections, the Sheriff of each 
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county, and the said Mayor, Sheriffs, and Bailiffs and other 25 Nov., 
head officer and officm·s within the cities. tow11s, and boroughs 

0
1654· 
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an places respechvely, s all t:l.ke v1ew of the said elechons, 
and shall make return into the Chancery, within twenty days 
after the said elections, bf the persons elected by the greater 
number of electors under the hands and seal of twelve or more 
of the said elector~> on the behalf of himself on the one part, and 
on the behalf of the electors on the other part, wherein shall be 
contained that the persons elected shall not have power to alter 
the government from one single person and a Parliament. 

That the Sheriff who shall wittingly Ol' willingly make any CAP. 2S. 

false return, or wittingly or willingly neglect his duty in 
execution of the premises, shall incur the penalty of £zoo 
of htwful English rnoney, and that every lVbyor, Sheriff, or 
Bailiff, or other head-officer of any city, town, borough, or place 
aforesaid, who shall wittingly or wilfully make any false return, 
or wittingly or wilfully neglect his duty in the execution of 
the premises, shall incur the penalty of £xoo of like lawful 
English Iijoney; the one moiety of all and every tl1e penalties 
aforesaid to go to the Lord Protector, and the other moiety 
to such party grieved as shall sue for the same in any of the 
Courts of record at Westminster, by any action [of] debt, bill, 
plaint, or information, wherein shall be no wager of law, es~oign, 
or protection allowed ; which suit shall not be commenced until 
the Parliament hath adjudged the same to be such offence as 
aforesaid. 

That all and every person and persons who have voluntarily 27 Nov., 
aided, advised, assisted, or abetted in any war against the 
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Parlin,ment since the first day of October, 164 I, unless they AP. 
29· 

have been since in the service of the Parliament, and given 
signal testimony of their good affections thereunto; and also 
all and every person and persons whatsoever professing the 
Popish religion, or that did side, advise, assist, or abet in 
the Rebellion of Ireland before the 15th of September, 1643, 
shall duriug their lives be disabled and incapable to be elected 
or to give any vote in dection of any members to serve in any 
Parliament. 

That all votes and elections given or made contrary or not CAP. i)o. 
according to the afore~aid qualifications, shall be void and of 

v f 2 
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none effect ; and if any person who is by these aforesaid 
qualifications m11de incapable shall give his vote for election 
of members to serve in Parliament, such person shall lose aud 
forfeit one full year's value of his real estate; and one full 
third part of his personal estate, one moiety thereof to the 
Lord Protector, alHl the other moiety to him or them who shall 
sue for the same in any of the Courts of record at Westminster 
by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information wherein shall be 
no wager of law, essoign, or protection allowed. 

CAP. 31. That the persons who shall be elected to serve in Parliament 
shall be such and none other than such as are persons of 
known integrity, feariug God, and of good conV<Jrsation, and 
being of the age of one and twenty years, and not such ns are 
disabled by the Act of the 17th of King Charles, intituled An 
Act for disabling all persons in Holy Orders to exercise any 
temporal jurisdietion or authority, nor such as are public 
ministers or public preachers of the Gospel, no1· snch as are 
guilty of any of the offenees mentioned in an Aet of Parliament 
bearing date the 9th of August, I 65o, intitule<l An .A,.ct against 
several atheistical, blasphemous, and execrable opinions deroga
tory to the honour of God and destructive to human society; 
no common scoffer nor reviler of religion, or of any person 
or persons for professing thereof; nor persons that have 
married or shall marry a wife of the Popish religion, or hath 
trained or shnJl train up his child or children, or any other 
child or children under his tuition or government in the 
Popish religion ; or that shall permit or snffer such child or 
children to be trained up in that said religion, or hath given 
or shall give his consent that his son or daughter shall marry 
any of that religion, no person that shall deny the Scriptures 
to be the word of God, or the sacraments, prayer, magistracy, 
and 1pinistry to be the ordinances of God ; no common pro
faner of the Lord's day, nor profane swearer, nor curser; no 
drunkard or common haunter 1 of taverns or ale-houses. 

CaP. 32. That all and every person and persons not within the 
aforesaid exceptions having au estate in freehold to the yearly 
value of forty shillings within any county, riding, limit, or 
place (to be declared upon oath by such person or persons, is 

1 h nn ter in :rv1s. 
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required, and which said oath the Sheriffs or their deputies 
are 1wreby empowered to give), shall be capable to give his 
or their votes for the election of members for such county, 
riding, limit, or place, where such land or estate doth lie, 
provided this extends not to alter any ancient customs, 
charters, privileges of any cities, boroughs, towns, or corpora
tions who have hereby right to elect members of Parliament, 
but the same to continue as formerly, anything in these presents 
to the contmry notwithstanding. 

That the now Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal shall 6 Jan., 
forthwith take a solemn oath in Parliament for the due issuing C 165!'· 

d d . b d . f . p l' d AP. 33• an sen mg a roa wnts o summomng to ar mment, accor -
ing to the tenor of the Act, which oath shall be in these words: 
'I do, in the presence and in the name of Almighty God, 
promise and swear that I will, to the utmost of my power, 
truly and faithfully issue forth and send abroad writs of 
summons to Parliament at such times and in such manner as 
is expressed and enjoined by an Act of Parliament, intituled 
An Act declaring and settling the government of the Common-
wealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions 
thereunto belonging'; and such Chancellor, Keeper, or Com
missioner of the Great SenJ as shall hereafter be, shall before 
they enter unto their said office, take the same oath in 
Parliament (sitting the Parliament), and in the interval of 
Parliament the same shnJl be administered to them by the two 
Chief Justices, and the Chief Baron for the time being, or one 
of them. 

Tha.t if the Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or IJords Com
missioners of the Great Seal for the time being shall not issue 
and send abroad in manner and at the times hereby to them 
limited and appointed, writs of summous to the several and 
respective Sheriffs and other officers for England, Scotland, 
and Ireland, for summoning a Parliament to meet at West
minster on the third Monday in October, r656, and for 
snmmoning another Parliament to meet at \Vestmimter on the 
third Mouday in October, r659; and for summoning other 
Pn.rliaments to meet at Westminster on the third Monday in 
October, every third year successively ; and shall not issue and 
send abroad by authority hereof and without further warrant 
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like writs of summons (within ten days after the death of 
every Lord Protector and after the election of another Lord 
Protector) for the summoning of a Parliament to meet at 
W estmi11ster within forty days the next following (if a Parlia
ment be not then sitting, or 11ot to meet within four months, 
or not then already summoned), every such wilful neglect and 
failure of issuing and sending out writ of summons as aforesaid, 
is hereby adjudged and declared to bo High 'rrenson, and all 
nnd every I.oord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Lord Com
missioner of the Great Seal so neglecting or failing, shall be 
adjudged guilty of High Treason, and shall suffer the 1)ains 
and penalties thereof. And in case writs be not issued out 
as is before expressed, but that there he a neglect therein 
fifte.en days after the time wherein the same ought to be issued 
out by the Chaucellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great 
Seal, and in case the Sheriff or other officer shall not receive 
~uch writs within fifteen days aforesaid, tlmt then every such 
Sheriff or other officer sh11ll within ten days after the said 
fi.fteen days, as fu1ly to all intents and purposes as if 14\Uch writs 
had been issued forth and received as aforesaid, cause pro
clamation to he made in every market town within his or their 
county or counties, riding, and places, u~1on the market days 
thereof between twelve ~md three of the clock, declaring the 
certain pbce and the day of thtj week an<! mouth for electing 
of members to serve l'arliament for the body of the said county 
or counties, riding, or places respectively 1n such manner and 
form as is before provided, wllich said elections are to be made 
within twenty days after the said ten days, and shall send 
precepts for elections to be made in all ~nd every city, town, 
borough, and place within his or their couuty or counties, riding, 
or place where elections are to be made, to tho J\l.ayor, Bailiff, 
or other officer or officers of such city, town, borough, or places 
within six days after the said fifteen days, which precept the 
said Mayors, Bailiffs, or other officer or officers respectively 
within eight days after the receipt of the said precept are to 
make publication of and of the certain day for such elections 
to be made accordingly within eight days after proclamation 
of the said prtJcepts made as !lforesaid, to the end there may 
be no failures, but that the Parliament may assemble and be 
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held at West minster at the usual place, and at the same times 
hereby appointed; and in case the said Sheriff, or Sheriffs, or 
other officer or officers authorised as aforesaid shall neglect his 
or their duty therein, so as through his or their neglect there 
shall be a failure or disappointment of the said elections, and 
all and every wilful neglect or failure by such Sheriff or Sheriffs, 
officer or officers authorised as aforesaid is hereby adjudged and 
declared to be High Treason, and every such Sheriff or Sheriffs, 
officer or officers, shall be adjudged guilty of High Treason, 
and shall suffer the pains and penalties thereof. 

And in case by failure or neglect of the said Sheriffs and 
other omcers, elections shall not be made before the five and 
twentieth day of August, 1656, of knights, citizens, and 
burgesses, to meet in Parliament at Westminster in the third 
Monday in October in the same year; and if like elections for 
succeeding Parliaments shall not be made before the five and 
twentieth day of August in every third year successively; that 
in case of any such failure or neglect, the freeholders of the 
said sev~ral and respective counties, ridings, and places, and 
the citizens, burgesses, and other persons having voices in such 
elections, and being qualified as aforesaid, within their several 
cities, boroughs, towns, and places respectively shall by,authority 
hereof, without any other notice or warrant, assemble and meet 
on the second Wednesday in September next following after 
the five and twentieth day of August in every third year 
successively at the places where they [met] formerly for the 
selection of members to the then last preceding Parliament, 
and there between the hours of eight and eleven in the fore
noon, shall respectively proceed to the election of such fit and 
discreet persons qualified as aforesaid to serve in Parliament 
as knights, citizens, ~nd burgesses for their said several counties, 
ridings, cities, boroughs, towns and places respectively, as if 
writs of summons had been issued and sent abroad; and at the 
day and place of election such justices or justice of peace of 
every the said counties, ridings, and places respectively who 
shall be present at the said elections and 110t elected; and if 
no such justices or justice of the peace be at the said election; 
then the major part of the electors being preseut for the said 
counties, ridings, and places, and the Mayor. Bailiff, or other 
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head officer of every the said cities, boroughs, towns, and places 
who shall be present at the said election, and not elected, a.nd 
if no such he11d officer be present, then the major part of the 
electors th[l,t shaH be at the said election shn1l uy authority 
hereof respectively make returns into the Clw.nccry within ten 
days after the said elections of the persons elected by indcn
tun·s under the hands and seals of the said electors or the 
major part of them ; wherein Fhall he contained that the persons 
so elected shall not have power to alter the government from 
one single person and a Parliament, and the Clerk of the 
Commonwealth in Chancery, or such other officer or officers to 
whom it appertains shall accept attd receive the returns of such 
election~, and file and record them uccordiug to law in like 
manner as if writs of summons had issued and been executed, 
as hath been used and accustomed, which persons so elected 
and returned as aforesaid for knights, citizens, and burgesses, 
shall have as full and sufficient power for themselves and the 
people of their respective counties, cities, boroughs, towns, aud 
places, to sit and act i11 Parliament as if the said Sheriffs and 
other ofHcers had received writs of summons, and had made 
such returns; and that such knights, citizens, and burgesses 
Ro chosen shall appear and ~ervo in Parliament at the times 
and phtce aforesaid, and shall each of them he liable to such 
pains aiHl censures for his and their not appearing and serving 
then aud there in Parliament, as if he and they had been 
elected and chosen by virtue of a writ under" the Great Seal, 
and shall he likewise subject unto such further pains and cen
sures as by the rest of the knights, citizens, and burgesses 
assembled in Parliament he or they shall be adjudged unto, 
any writ, proclamation, edict, act, restraint, prohibition, order, 
or warrant to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding; and 
every county that shall neglect or fail to make such elections 
and returns in manner and at the times aforesaid, shall forfeit 
the sum of £1ooo to tl1e use of the Commonwealth; and every 
city, borough, town, or place that shall neglect or fail to make 
such elections and returns in manner and at the times afore
said, shall forfeit £zoo to the use of the Commonwealth, to he 
sued for, recovered, and disposed of as the ensuing Parliament 
eball direct. 
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That the Council be hereby empowered to examine upon CAP. 34· 

oath as touching any articles of popery or delinquency men-
tioned in Cap. 29 against any person or persons returned for 
members of Parliament, and, if they shall find such charge to 
be true, and shall certify the same to the Parliament, the first 
day of the sitting of the Parliament, that tl1en such members 
shall not sit until the House have adjudged of the same. 

That the persons chosen and assembled in manner aforesaid, CAP. 35· 
or any sixty of them, shall be and be deemed the Parliament 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland. 

That the persons to be chosen within England, Wales, CAP. 36. 

and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed to sit and serve m 
Parliament shall be and not exceed the number of four 
hundred, viz. :-

['fhe list of constituencies with the number of members 
allotted to them follows here. It is, however, imperfect, 
many counties being omitted. The list, so far as it is given, 
is almost exactly the same as that in the Instrument of 
GovernmeJtt. The exceptions are that, in Kent, Hythe is 
to return one member in the place of Queenborough; that, 
in Leicestershire, the city of Leicester is to return one mem
ber instead of two, the number of members allotted to the 
county being increased from four to five; that, in Oxfordshire, 
Banbury is to return a member instead of Woodstock, and 
that the County of Carmarthen loses one member which is 
given to the borough.] 

That the persous Lo be chosen within Scotlanrl to sit and CAP. 37. 
serve in Parliament shall be an'd not exceed the number of 
thirty. 

That the persons to be chosen within Ireland to sit and 
serve in Parliament shall be and not exceed the number of 
thirty. 

That the Lord Protector for the time being shall be assisted CAP· 38. 
with a Council. 

That the persons who shall he of the Council shall be such CAP. 39. 

as shall be nominated by the said Lord Protector, and approved 
by the Parliament. 

That the number of the persons who shall be of the Council 5 Dec., 
shall be, and not exceed, one and twenty. 1654. 
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That eleven of them shall be a council\ and not under. 
r5 Dec., That no person shall continue to be of the Council longer 

C
16,54· than forty days after the meeting of each succeeding Parliament 
AI. 40. . h • . h 

Wit out a new approbatiOn of the Parliament. That sue 
persons as shall be of the Council before they shall take their 
trust upon them shall take a solemn oath for the faithful dis .. 
charge of their duty in that employment; which oath shall be 
taken in Parliament (sitting the Parliament), and in the interval 
of Parliament, before the Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or 
Lords Commissioners of the Great Se11l for the time being, 
which oath shall be Hs follows, viz. : ' I do, in tho presence and 
by the name of Almighty God, promise aud swear that I will 
be true and faithful in performance of the trust committed 
unto me as one of the Council : antl that I will not reveal or 
disclose anythi11g in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, 
that shall be debated or resolved upon hy the Council ; wherein 
secrecy shall be enjoined by the said Council, withont the 
direction of the Lord Protector or the P11rliament, or leave of 
the Council : and that in the election of every succe:asive Lord 
Protector, I will proceed thereon faithfully and impartially 
according to an Act of Parliainent, intituled An Act declaring 
and settling the government of the Commonwealth of Eng
land, Scotland, and Ireland: and do nothing therein for any 
promise, fear, favour, or reward. I will to the best of my 
knowledge and understanding give faithful advice to the Lord 
Protector for the time being, in order to the good government, 
peace, and welfare of these nations, and will not advise, act, 
or consent unto anything to disadvantage the liberty, property, 
or interest of the people, contrary to the laws of the land, to 
the best of my understandi11g and knowledge, and I will 
faithfully pursue the instructions and directions which are or 
shall be given to the Council by the Parliament.' 

7 Dec., That the true reformed Protestant Christian religion as it 

0
I654· is contained in the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
AP. 

41
' Testament, and no other, shall be asserted and maintained as 

the public profession of these nations. 
8 Dec., That in case any Bill shall be tendered to the Lord Pro
r6s4· tector by the Parliament to compel any person to the said 

CAP. of2. 1 ~a quorum. 
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public profession by any penalty to such Bill, the said Lord 
Protector shall have a negative : provided that such Bills as 
hereafter shall be agreed upon by the Parliament, requiring 
from such ministers and preachers of the Gospel (as shall 
receive public maintenance for instructing the people) a sub
mission and conformity to the public profession aforesaid, or 
enjoining attendance unto the preaching of the word and 
other religious duties on the Lord's day in some public church 
or chapel ; or at some other congregational and Christian 
meeting, shall pass into and become laws within twenty days 
after the presentation to the Lord Protector, although he shall 
ilot give his consent thereunto. 

That without the consent of the Lord Protector and .Parlia- 15 De~., 

ment, no law or statute be made for the restraining of such 0 
1654· 

t d . h II ]'"' . d . h' AP. 43' en er consciences as s a uiuer Ill octrme, wors Ip, or 
discipliue from the public profession aforesaid, and shall not 
abuse their liberty to the civil injury of others, or the dis
turbances of the public peace : provided that snch bills as 
shall be ~greed upon by the Parliament for restraining of 
damnable heresies particularly to be enumerated by the Lord 
Protector and 1 Parliament: and also such bills as shall be 
agreed upon by the Parliament for the restraining of atheism, 
blasphemy, popery, prelacy, licentiousness, and profaneness; 
or such as shall preach, print, or publicly maintain anything 
contrary to the fundamental principles of doctrines held within 
the public profession which shall be agreed upon by the Lord 
Protector and the Parliament, or shall do any overt or public 
act to the disturbance thereof, shall pass into and become laws 
within twenty days after their presentation to the Lord 
Protector, although he shall not give his consent thereunto. 

That until some better provision be made by the Parliament CAP. 44· 

for the encouragement and maintenance of able, godly, and 
painful ministers and public preachers of the Gospel for in
structing the people, and for discovery and confutation of 
errors, heresy, and whatsoever is contrary to sound doctrine, 
the present public maintenance shall not be taken away nor 
impeached. 

1 This clause was altered by the insertio:J of the words in italics on 
Jan. I 2. See Commonwealtl• and Protsctorale, iii. 24r. 
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CAP. 45· That Oliver Cromwell, the present Lord Protector, during 
his life (the Parliament sitting) shall by consent of Parlia· 
ment, and not otherwise, dispose an(1 employ the forces of thi& 
Commonwealth by sea and land for the peace and good of the 
same. 

17 Nov., 'l'hat such of the standing forces of this Commonwealth as 
C16546 slmll be agreed to be continued upon the cha,rge of the 

AP. 
4 

• Commonwealth in the intervals of Parliament shall be ordered 
aud disposed of for the cuds aforesaid in the intervals of 
Parliaments by the present Lord Protector during his life, by 
and with the advice and consent of the said Council, and not 
otherwise. 

20 Nov., That the standing forces after Jhe death of the present 
J 654· Lord Protector in tho intervals of Parliament shall be in the 

AP. 
47' disposition and ordering of the said Council for the ends 

aforesaid, unt.il a Parliament be assembled, and then the 
disposal of the said forces to he made by the Parliament as 
they shall think fit. 

CAr. 48. 'l'hat the sta.nding forces of this Commonwealtl4 both by 
sea and land during the life of the now Protector shall be no 
more in number than shall be agreed upon from time to time 
by the said Lord Protector and the Parliament. 

16 .l<tn., 'l'hat the sum of £4oo,ooo arising by the customs and the 

( ,16 5·~. public receipts in Bngbnd, Scotland, and Ireland, slmll he 
"AP. 49· . . . E 1 yearly paid out of the pubhc receipts of the < xchequer JY 

warrant, of the Lord Protector and the Council, for and towards 
the maintenance of a convenient number of ships for guarding 
of tho seas, and securing and encouragement of trade; and 
the maintenauce of such garrisons as shall be necessary for 
the defence of the Commonw;ealth of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, which revenue 
shall continue and not he altered without consent of the Lord 
Protector and the Parliament; and that the yearly sum of 
£7oo,ooo more arising by excise or other public receipts in 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, shall be provided by Parlia
ment and paid out of the Exchequer by warrant of the I~ord 
Protector and the Council for the maintenance and full dis
charge of such fielU fo.rces UB shall be thou.ght needful to be 
kept up for the defence of this Commonweu1th of England., 
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Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging; 
and for the payment and full discharge of such forces in 
garrisons, and naval charges, and all incident charges belonging 
to every of them as shall not be satisfied and paid out of the 
£4oo,ooo aforesaid, which said £7oo,ooo shall continue and be 
paid until the zsth of December, I659, unless the Lord Pro
tector and the Parliament shall agree to lessen the said sum 
before that time. 

That such ordinances as heretofore were made by the Lord 23 Nov., 
Protector and his Council before this Parliament, for the raising, C r654. 
bringing in, and disposing of monies for the maintenance of the AP. 

50
" 

forces of this Commonwealth by sea and land in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland.: and for the necessary charges of the 
government, shall remain and continue to the end of this Par
liament and no longer, unless the Parliament shall take further 
order to [the J contrary, or unless the said ordinances shall 
expire before that time. 

That the laws of this Commonwealth shall not be altered, CAP. sr. 
suspended_. abrogated, or repealed, nor any new law made, nor 
any tax, charge, or imposition laid upon the people but by 
common consent of the people assembled in Parliament. 

'rhat the power of making war is only in the Lord Protector CAP. 52. 
and the Parliament. 

That sitting the Parliament, no peace shall be concluded, CAP. 53· 

but by consent of Parliament; and in the interval of Parliament 
the power of making peace shall he in the Lord Pr·otector and 
the Council, with such reservations and limitai.iolm as the 
Parliament shall approve. 

That the said Lord Protector, by the advice and consent of CAP. 54· 
the major part of the Council, shall direct in all things con
cerning the keeping and holding a good correspondence with 
foreign kings, princes, and states. 

That the Chancellor, Keeper, or Commissioners of the Great CAP. 55· 
Seal, the Treasurer or Commissiot~ers of the Treasury, Ad
rriiralty, or Commissioners exercising the power of the Lord 
Admiral; the Chief Governors of Ireland and Scotland; the 
Chief Justices and the rest of the Judges of both the benches; 
Chief Baron and the rest of the Barons of the Exchequer, shall 
be chosen by thP- approbation of Parliament, and in the interval 
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of Parliament by the app•·obation of the major part of the 
Council, to be afterwards approved by the Parliament. 

CAP. 56. That the Chancellor, Keeper, or CommiBsioners for the Great 
Seal of Ireland, the Chief Justices and Judges of both benches, 
and Chief Baron and Barons of the Exchequer in Ireland, shall 
be chosen by the approbation of the Parliament; and in the 
interval of Parliament by the approbation of the major part of 
the Council, to be afterwards approved by the Parliament. 

CAP. 57· 'fhat the Judges of the public Courts of Justice in Scotland 
shall from henceforth be chosen by the approbation of Parlia
ment, and in the intervals of the Parliament by the approbation 
of the mnjor part of tho Council, to be afterwards approved by 
the Parliament. 

15 Dec., That the acts and ordinances of Parliament made for the 
c1654·

8 
sale or other dispositioB of the lands, rents, and hereditaments 

AP. 
5 · of the late King, Queen, and Prince, of Archbishops and Bishops, 

Deans and Chapters, the lands of delinquents, and forest lands, 
or any of them, or of any other lands, tenements, rents, and 
hereditaments belo1Jgil1g to the Commonwealth, shap 110 way 
he impeached or made invalid, hut shall remain good and firm, 
and that the security given by act and ordinances of Parliament 
for any sum or sums of money by any of the said lands, the 
excise, or by any other public revenue; and also the securities 
given by the public faith of the nation, and the engagement of 
the public faith for satisfaction of the debts and damages shall 
remain firm and good, and not be made void or invalid upon 
any pretence whatsoever: provided that the articles given to, 
or made with the enemy, and afterwards confirmed by Parliament, 
shall be performed and made good to the persons concerned 
therein: provided also that all appeals or petitions that were 
made or exhibited to this Parliament before the first day of 
December, 1654, for relief concerning bills, may be heard and 
determined this Parliament. 

CAP. 59· That the articles herein contained, nor any of them, shall be 
altered, repealed, or suspended without the consent of the Lord 
Protector and the Parliament. 

17 Jan., Provided that this Bill, intituled An Act declaring and 
IG! ~- settling t.hA government of the Commonwealth of England, 

Scotland, and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, 



be. ingrossed in order to its presentment to the Lord Protector 
for his consideration and consent ; and that if the Lord 
Protector and the Parliament shall not agree thereunto, and to 
every artie le thereof, then this Bill shall be void and of none effect. 

Provided that this Act for the government does not extend, 19 Jan., 
nor be construed to extend, to abrogate, alter, or diminish any 165!· 
of the charters, customs, liberties, or franchises of the City of 
London, or any other cities, boroughs, towns corporate, or places 
within this Commonwealth, saving in such things wherein any 
alteration is hereby particularly made, but that the City of 
London, and all other the said cities, boroughs, towns corporate, 
and places, shall and may have and enjoy their said charters, 
customs, liberties, and franchises as aforesaid, the said Act or 
anything therein contained notwithstanding. 

Provided that whereas the militia of this Commonwealth 20 Jan., 
ought not to be raised, formed, and made use of, hut by common 165i"· 
consent of the people assembled in Parliament: be it therefore 
enacted, tl1at the said militia, consisting of trained forces, shall 
be settled.as the Lord Protector and Parliament shall hereafter _ /) 
agree, in order to the peace and safe)f: of the Common1ealt),l, 17 
and ;rot otherwise. s· ( ~ ~ vl-1. ~ '"""" ~ Te ty{p """" ,( ..(_ . 
~F~· 1no~~~~E "Hu~~Jif'if~¥r ::dn 1t/ic~. · 
,~1.21~~~1~1»;:;~~'~'~1.:~ ii. 378. See 1. son's Life qf Milton, v. 121.] 

To his Highness the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of 
England, Scotland and Irelllnd, and the dominion.~ thMeto 
belonging; the Humble Petition and A~vice of the Knights, 
f:!i~!1!!!L~'l!:if:!J'IJ[[g§llses, 'flO;;. asserrl.b.led in th~ P~~il~~:e~t of 
tJi,i§..lllJ.'!!!:'!f!:B'iJ/Wealth. 

We, the knights, citizens and burgesses in this present 
Parliament assembled, taking into our most serious consideration 
the present state of these three nations, joined and united undH 
your Highness' protection, cannot but in the first place, with 
all thankfulness, acknowledge the wonderful mercy of Almighty 
God in delivering us from that tyranny and bondage, both in 
our spiritual and civil concernments, which the late King and 
his party designed to bring us under, and pursued the effecting 
thereof by a long and bloody war; and also that it hath , / f 
pleased the same gracious God to P!:;._er¥1,/L~f p~r;;.~IJ' /ft! ~~ 

~ _l-1\N--<.. ~ /; ~, '' ~o.!'cvA... ~,__?X evttv./ ~ ~ 
~~1J .n. f ~ o/' 4 . (\A~ rd !'£_ #4 "'-e l ~-r c:f;;v .rt;5 
7;:; tnv ~' ~-<J t- /'? '~ - • t_ 'v~ I.A-<- ?(_ ~~ ~ 
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many tles, to make you an instrument r preserving our 
peace al hough environed with enemies abr ad, and filled with 
turbu t, restless and unquiet spirits in our own bowels, that as 
in the treading down tlJC common enemy, and restoring us to 
peace and tranquillity, the Lord hath used you su eminently, 
and the worthy officers a11d soh1iers of the army (whose faith
fulness to the common cause, we and all good men shall ever 
acknowledge, and put a just v~:tlue upon): so also that he will 
use you and them in the settling and securing our liberties 
as we arc men and Christians, to us and our posterity after us, 
which are those great and glorious euds which the good people 
of these nations have so freely, with the hazard of their lives 
and estates, so long and earnestly contended for : we consider 
likewise the continu:.~.l danger which your life is in, from the 
bloody practices both of the malignant and discontented party 
(one whereof, through the goodness of God, you have been lately 
delivered from), it being a received principle amongst them, 
that no order being settled in your lifetime for the succession 
in the Government, nothing is wanting to bring us into blood 
and confusion, and them to their desired ends, but tlie destruc· 
tion of your person; and in case things should thus remain at 
your death, we are not able to express what ca,lamities would in 
all human probability ensue thereupon, which we trust your 
Highness (as well as we) do hold yourself obliged to provide 
against, anrl not to leavo a people, whose common peace and 
interest you are intrusted with, in such a condition as may 
hazard both, especially in this coujuncture, when dwrc seem~ 
to be an opportunity of coming to a settlement upon just n,nd 
legalloundations: upon these considerations, w.!l-have judged it. 

(} a d ·· . incumbent u :Jon us to resent and declare these our 

. ~· : , I. '!]!at your Highness will be pleased. l>;E !!:,nd under the 
· ~arne and style of Lord Pr,Q&,ector of the Co_I!J.monwealth of 

Engl<JJJs:l. Scqtland and jrf,)land, and the dominions and 
territories thereunto belonging, to hold and exercise the office 
of Chief Magistrate of these nations, and to govern according to 
this petition and advice in all things therein contained, and in 
all other things according to the laws of these nations, and not 
otherwiee: th~.t your Highness wi]l he Dleased during vo~r 
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lifetime to appoint and declare the{ person who shall, immedi: fl 
atel our~ succee£ you 'in the Government of thes('l \ 

7(. .' na ~at your Highness will for the future be pleased to calJ ' ! 
farliaments consisting of two Houses (insuch manner and way 
as shall be more particularly afterwards agreed and declared in 
this Petition and Advice) <:!nce in three years at furthest_._or 
oftener, as the affairs 2f_th!;l nation shall require. that being 
your great Council, in whose affection and advice yourself and 
this people will be most safe and happy. 

3· That the ancient and undoubted liberties and _privilegt)_s 
2f Parliament .(.which are the birthright and inheritance of t~e 
people, and wherein every man is i~sted) be preserved and 
maintained; and that you JYJlL not break or intenupt ~El~ 
iloi· suffer them to be broken or interrupted; and particularly, 
that those persons who are legally chosen by a free election of 
the people to serve in Parliament, may not be excluded from 
sitting in Parliament to do their duties, but by judgment and 
consent ~f that House whereof they are members. 

4· That those who have advised, assisted or abette.Q......t_he 
rebelli~n of Ireland, all?- those who do or shall profess the 
Popish religion, be disabled an.!Lmade inc:wable for ever to be 
elected, or to ive an vote in the election of an member to sit or" 
serve m arliament; and that all and every person and persons 
;ho'ha~e aided, ab~tted, advised or assisted in any war against 
the Parliament, since the ISt day of Jan., 1641 (unless he or 
they have since borne arms for the Parliament or yo~r Highness, 
or otherwise given signal testimony of his or their good affection 
to the Commonwealth, and continued faithful to the same), and 
all such as have been actually engaged in any plot, conspiracy 
or design against the person of your Highness, or in any insur
rection or rebellion in England ot· Wales since the 16th day of 
December, 1653, shall be for ever disabled and made incapable 
to be elected, or give any vote in the election of any member 
to sit or serve in Parliament. 'fhat for Scotlaud none be 
capable to elect, or be elected to sit or serve in Parliament, who 
have been in ar~U,B against the Parliament of England, or against 
the Parliament in Scotland, before the 1st day of April, 1648 
(except such a~, have since borne arms in the service of the 
til.""' 4 { P' - (~.ncr • OA-~ .o "':.) ·..-!"'" ,...,...... &?." . . , ?1-;..·v ~ ~"-"" "' ~ < P" -..--. '""'- ~-- .., .• , .. , 
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Parliament of England pr your 1ghn~r giVen <iiher stgnal · 
testimony of their good! affection), noJ.~~; that since the said 
1st day of April, I 648, have been ill' arms, or otherwise aided, 
abetted, advised or assisted in any war against the Parliament 
of England or your Highness, except such as since the 1st day 
of March, 1651 (old style 1), have li1·ed peaceably, and thereby 
given testimony of their good affection to the Parliament and 
your Highness. 

Provided, that nothing in this Art.icle contained shall extend 
to put any incapacity upon nny English or Scotch Protestants 
in Irelnud, either to elect or be elected to serve in Parliament, -
who, before the 1st day of March, I 649, have borne arms for 
the Parliament or your Highness, or otherwise given signal 
testimony of their good affection to this Commonwealth, and 
continued faithful to the same; that all votes and elections, 
given or made contrary, or not according to the qualifications 
aforesaid, shall be void and of none effect; and that if any 
person or pei·sons so incapable as aforesaid, shall give his or 
their vote for election of members to serve in Pa"rliament, 
all and every such person or persons so electing shall lose 
and forfeit one year's value of his and their respecbive real 
estates, and one fnll third part of his and their respective 
personal estates ; the one moiety to your Highness, and the 
other moiety to him or them who shall sue for the same in 
auy Court of Hecord, by action of debt, bill, plaint or informa
tion, wherein no cssoine, wager of law, or protection shall 
be allowed. And that the persons who shall be elected to 
serve in Parliament be such, and no other than such, as are 
persons of known integrity, fearing God, and of good con
versation, and being of the age of twenty-one years, and not 
such as are disabled by the Act of the seventeenth year of 
the late King, entitled, 'An Act for disenabling all persons 
in Holy Orders to exercise any temporal jurisdiction or authority, 
nor such as are public ministers or public preachers of the Gospel.' 
Nor such as are guilty of any of the offences mentioned iu an 
Act of Parliament bearing date the 9th of August, 1650, entitled, 
'An Act against several atheistical, blasphemous, and execrable 

'opini_of~s derogatory t~ the
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human society' ; no co~on scoffer or reviler of igion, or or' } 
any person or persons lPbfessing thereof; no pe on that hatw·· 
married or shall marry a wife of the Popish religion, or hath 
trained or shall train up his child or children, nor any other 
child or children under his tuition or government, in the Popish 
religion, or that shall }Jet·mit or suffer such child or children 
to be trained up in the said religion, or that hath given or 
shall give his consent that his son or daughter shall marry 
any of that religion; no person that shull deny the Scriptures 
to be the. 'V ord of God, or the sacraments, prayer, magistracy, 
and ministry to be the Ordinances of God; no common profaner 
of the Lord's day, no profane swearer or curser, no drunkard 
or common haunter of taverns or alehouses. 

And that these qualifications may 1e observed, and yet the 
privilege of Parliament maintained, we desire that it may 
Le -~Lj_()ur: J:Ii~!:~~-: __ ~_o_n§IJ!l~_()rdaine<!, .~h-~~ }o~~tY,~()~e Qom-. 

~r~!~l~-n~~§~~~r~a~fo~!~~ ~al~c~e 0!u~~;~~e~!' ~::~;r~r :~;~· 
tLY-~;~~p;~-·~tE~~ ~~~~Le;:s .. t~ b·;~~T;£te~_f2~ .. 1h~:~f!2::~~;·.-~f 
.QQm~.!P.I.l.S.)~1 future_ Parliaments be Cl!pal'Jil. £2.)?lh.!_lccording 
tL~~.{J.<l!l3l:Hfieat1o:n.!' .. CUl~ntion{l~----~~.~!l.i.f! P<:tit.!9}~--~~2.4 .. :.:1:1Yige_; 
and in <;ase they find them not qualified accordingly, then 
to suspend them from sitting until the House of Commo11s 
shall, upon hearing of their particular cases, admit them to 
sit ; which Commissioners are to. ;~>tand so authorised for that 
end, until the House of Commons in any .future Parliament 
shall nominate the like number of otl1cr Commissioners in their 
places ; and those other CommiosiQners so to be nominated in 
any future Parliament, to have the sa111e po-..vers and authorities; 
that the said Commissioners shall certify in writing to the House 
of Commons, on the first clay of their meeting, the causes and 
grounds of their suspensions of <IllY persons sq to be elected as 
aforesaid; that the accusation shall he upon the oath of the 
informer, or of some other person, that a qopy of the accusation 
shall be left by the party accusing, in writing under his hand, 
with the party accused, or, in his abseuce, at his house in the 
county, city or town for which he shall be qhosen, if he have 
any such house, or if ;not, with the She;riff of the cou:nty, if he 
be chosen for a couuty, or with the Chief 1VIagistrate of the city 
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o orough Yor which he is chosen; and that the number of • 
1) · sons to be elected and chosen to sit and serve in Parlia-

( ~ent for England, Scotland and Ireland, and tho distribution of 
\_fhe persons so chosen within the counties, cities and boroughs 

of them respectively, may be according to such proportions as 
shall be agreed upon and declared in·this present Parliament. 

5· 'fhat your If.ighness will con~~nt, that none bo called 
to sit and vote in 

1 
the other H~~~~eJ lmt such as are not dis-· 

abled, but qualified according to tho qw:tliflcations IiHmtioned 
<7: in the former Article, being such as shnll _ _h.~-!l~~}~.~l_by 
1-' your Highness, and approved by this Hu~se,1 .... ~.~cl. t!Jat they 

ex'ceecfllor sevet1ty ii~ pum ber, nor be llllder thl'l p]lrnber of 
fo~ty (whex~gLJh<l quorum to .. lJ<l 9l12-:~r~4:t~enty), who shall 
not give any vote by proxies; and that as any of them do 
die, or be legally removed, no new ones be admitted to sit 
and vote in their rooms, but by the consent of the Houso 
itself. 'l'hat the other House do not proceed in any civil 
causes, except in writs of error, in cases adjourned from inferior 
courts into the Parliament for 1ifficulty, in cases of" petitions 
against proceedings in Courts of Equity, and in cases of 
privileges of their own House ; that they do not proceed in 
any criminal causes whatsoever against any person criminally, 
but upon an impeachment of the Commons assembled in 
Parliament, and by their consent; that they do uot proceed 
in any cause, either civil or criminal, but according to the 
known laws of the land, and the due course and custom of 
Parliament; that no final determinations or judgments be by 
any members of that House, in any cause there depending, either 
civil, criminal or mixed, as Commissioners or Delegates, to be 
nominated by that House; but all such final determinationB 
and judgments to be by the House itself, any law or usage 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

6. That in all other particulars which concern the calling 
and holding of Parliaments, your Highness will be pleased 
that the laws and statutes of the land be observed and kept; 
and that no laws be altered, suspended, abrogated or repealed, 
or new law made, but by Act of Parliament. 

7· And to the end there may be a constant revenue for 
<-:J pupport of"t'/J Govemment, and }'jr the safety an~ d;:;.nce 
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of these nations by 2eaj and nd; we declare our willin ess' 
to settle f2r~itj(_~JyeW' y revenue of £1 oo ooo unds, 
whereof -~0()20~~-f2L.~~ll~~~.Y~~~Q.O 
for. ~~m~I!.!?It .QLJJl~. QQ:KC.J:JA.«L~~and I!O part thereof to 
be raised by a land tax; and this not to be altered without 
the consent of the three Estates in Parliament; and to grant 
such other temporary supplies, according as the Commons 
assembled in Parliament shall from time to time adjudge 
the necessities of these nations to require; and do pray your 
Highness that it be des.Ji!,red and enacted~ no char{:@~d, 
1.!2E,~.J?~El.D?.!J.!'hl'!JL4W.mpm~do .. t2. c,smtr!b~ .:t..~g,!ft, loa11, 
~2~vol~.~ce;b!~~.~."'!.!!.!!~J~;,t:,,, .. ,~£1,,~2!:~.2i~J;_llJi~L.£h!!:g_~i,1hol!J;. 
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t~!J;he~~Jl-5Jt.lii2!Ul.}}l,!~J' th!:.J!.~ .. i!d~· 

8. That none may be added or admitted to t~ Privy 
9.2l!E£iL!!L~!!£:.!Itgl!E.~~~, 21::.}mq£!(~Q,!:§,_but such as are of 
known piety, and undoubted affection to the rights of these 
nations, and a just Christian liberty in matters of religion, 
nor with,put consent of the Council to be afterwards approved 
by both Houses of Parliament, and shall not afterwards be 
removed but by consent of Parliament, but may in the 
intervals of Parliament be suspended from the exercise of 
his place lJy your Highness, or your successors and the 
Couucil, for just cause; and that the number of the Council 
shall not be above one-and-twenty, whereof the quorum to 
be seven, and not under; as also that after your Highness' 
death, the Commander-in-Chief under your successors of such 
army or armies as shnll he neceRsary to be kept in England, 
Scotland or Ireland, as also all such field-officers at land 
or generals at sea, which, after that time shall be newly made 
and constituted by your successors, be by the consent of the 
Council, and not otherwise. 

And that the standing forces of this Commonwealth shall be 
. di.s:e.osed of by the Chief Magistrate, by consent of both Houses 
of Parliament, sitting the Parliament; .. and in the intervals o.~ 
"€al'liament, by the Chief Magistrate, by the advice of the 
Council_;_ and also that your Highness and successors will be -· 
pleased to exercise your Government ove~these nations by thet''. 
adv}1e of your Council. . . jj l £ . '1::·/ 
b~·vcv C!vt~ tJ-.~tl e:.....c-w{ ~ ._/f ~-'~ 
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9· A~~ or CQmmissioners of 
t~~~!!L2LEJJJili!:Jllk .. the .. .!!~!.§.~.E~.D,<>mmissioners 
of the Treasury there, the Admual, the ch1ef Governor of 
Irebnd, the Chancellor, Keeper or Commissioners of the Great 
Seal of Ireland, the Chief ,Justices of both the Benches, and 
the Chief Baron in England and Ireland, the Commander
in-Chief of the forces in Scotland, and such officers of State 
there, as by Act of Parliament in Scotland, are to be app~ved 

~~meJ:.h .. a~!_!~~-]E.':l~§_jlL.§£~~:l!i .. h!l~~~LJQ...be 
~a_d~§!UJ:.!1J?.t..!!P.l/fQv~~!I .. 8.fJ?Y: .• lls.:>.th.ILo_u.~~~-J~~~'l!li1:1l!!.~n t. 

IO. And whereas your Highness out of your zeal to the 
glory of God, and the propagation of the gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, hath been pleased to encourage a godly ministry 
in these nations, we earnestly desire that such as do openly 
revile them or their assemblies, or disturb them. in the worship 
or service of God, to the dishonour of God, scandal of good 
men, o1· breach of the peace, mny be punished according to 
law; and where the bws are defective, that your Highness 
will give consent to such laws as shall be made in that. behalf. 

I I. Tlmt the true Protestant Christian religion, as it is 
contained in the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 'resta
ment, and no other, he held forth and asserted for the public 
profession of these natior1s; and that a Confession of :Faith, 
to he agreed by your Highness and the Parliament, according 
.to the rule and warrant of the Scriptures, be asserted, held 
forth, and recommended to the people of these nations, that 
none may be suffered or permitted, by opprobrious words or 
writing, maliciously ot· contemptuously to revile or reproach 
the Confession of Faith to be agreed upon as aforesaid; and 
such who profess faith in God the Father, and in Jesus 
Christ His eternal Son, the true God, and in the Holy Spirit, 
God co-equal with the Father and the Son, one God blessed 
for ever, and do acknowledge the Holy Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testament to be the revealed Will and Word of God, and 
shall in other things differ in doctrine, worship or discipline, 
from tho public profession held forth, endeavours shall be used 
to convince them by sound doctrine, and the example of a good 
conversation; but that they may not be compelled thereto by 
penalties, nor restrained from their profession, but protected 
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from all injury and molestation in the profession of the faith, 
and exercise of their religion, whilst they abuse not this li!Jerty 
to the civil injury of others, or the distmlxmce of the public 
peace; so that this liberty be uot exrended to Popel'Y or 
Prelacy, or to the countemmcing such who publish horrible 
blasphemies, or practi~e or holct forth licentiousness or pro~ 
fan~nefs under the profession oi Ch1ist; and that tlwEe minititers 
or public preachers, who shall ag1ee with the public profession 
aforesaid in matters of faith, altLough in their jud~:<meut and 
practice they differ in matters of worship and discipline, shall 
not only have protection in the way of their churches and 
worship respectively, but be esteemed fit and capable~. notwith
ptanding such difference (being otherwise duly qualified and 
duly approved), of any trust, promotion or employment whatso~ 
ever in these nations, that any ministers who a.gree in doctrine, 
worship and discipline with the public profession aforesaid are 
capable of; and all others who agree with the public profession 
in matters of faith, although they differ in matters of worship 
and discipline as aforesaid, shall not only have protection 
as aforesaid, but be esteemed fit and capable (notwithstanding 
such difference, being otherwise duly qualified) of any civil 
trust, employment or promotion in these nations: but for such 
persons who agree not in matters of faith with the public 
profession aforeFaid, they shall not be capable of receiving 
the public maintenance appointed for the ministry. 

Provided, that this clause shall not be construed to extend 
to enable such ministers or public preachers, or pastors of 
congregations; but that they be disenabled, aud they are 
hereby disenabled, to hold any civil employment, which those 
in Orders were or are disenabled to hold, by an Act, entitled, 
'An Act for disenabling all persons in Holy Orders to 
exercise any temporal jurisdiction or authority.' And that 
your Highness will give your consent, that all laws, statutes, 
ordinances and clauses in any law, statute and ordinance, so 
far as they are contrary to the aforesaid liberty, be repealed. 

r :z. That all Acts and Ordinances of Parliament made for 
the abolishing of Archbishops and Bishops, and for the 
abolishing of .Deans, Deans and Chapters, Canons, Prebends, 
and other offices and titles of or belor1ging to any Cathedral, 
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or Collegiate Church or Chapel, and for the sale or other 
disposition of the lands, rents and hereditaments, unto any or 
either of them belonging, or for the sale or other disposition 
of the lands, rents and hereditaments of the late King, Queen, 
or Prince ; or of the lands of delinquent~, fee-farm, or other 
rents, forest-lands, or any of them; or any other lands, tene
ments, rents or hereditaments, lately belonging to the Common
wealth, shall no way be impeached, but that they do remain 
good and firm; and that the security given by Act and 
Ordinance of Parliament, for any sum or sums of monies, 
by any of the said lauds, t,he excise, or by auy other public 
revenue; and also the securities given by the public faith of the 
nation, and the engagement of the public faith for satisfaction 
of debts, may remain firm and good, and not be made void 
by any pretence whatsoever. 

13. That all and every person and persons who have aided, 
abetted, advised or assisted in any war against the Parliament, 
since the 1St day of January, 1641 1 (unless he or they have 
since borne arms for the Parliament or your Hig4ness, or 
otherwise given signal testimony of his or their good affection 
to the Commonwealth, and continued faithful to the same); 
and all such as have been actually engaged in any plot, 
conspiracy or design, agrtinst the person of your Highness, or in 
any insurrection or rebellion, in England or Wales, since the 
16th of December, 1653: and for Scotland, that all and every 
person and persons who have been in arms against the Parliament 
of England, or against the Parliament in Scotland, before 
the 1st day of April, I 648 (except such as have since borne arms 
in the service of the Parlbment of England or your Highness, 
or given other signal testimony of their good affection); and 
every person or persons that since the said 1st day of April, 
1648, have been in arms, or otherwise aided, abetted, advised 
or assisted in any war against the Parliament of England or 
your Highness (except such persons who having been in arms, 
or otherwise abetted, advised or assisted in any war againBt the 
Parliament of England or your Highness, since the 1st day of 
April, 1648), and were not in arms against the Parliament of 
England, or against the Parliament of Scotland, before the 1st 

1 i.e. 164~· 
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day of April, 1648; and have since the rst day of March, 1651 
(old style), lived peaceably, and thereby given testimony of their 
good affection to the Parliament and your Highness, be made 
incapable for ever of holding or enjoying of any office or place 
of public trust, in these three nations, or an)' of them. 

Provided, that nothing in this Article contained shall extend 
to put any incapacity in this Article mentioned upon any English 
or Scotch Protestauts in Ireland, who, before the rst day of March, 
1649, have borne arms for the P:irliament or your Highness, or 
otherwise given signal testimony of their good affection to this 
Commonwealth, and continued faithful to the same. 

14· And that your Highness will be pleased to consent, 
that nothing in this Petition and Advice contained, nor your 
Highness' assent thereto, shall be construed to extend to the 
dissolving of this present ~!!:-IE~ll~ .... JJut.,~ ~he -~~ll 
~~~!LllL£~-LQ~t;jl!J"JtnJiL.§,1l9JL1i!ll~~~§".X2J!I •. l!im.l!l~~§§ .. ~Il 
tl?il~IUi.Lt-2. <ii~~£t.h:!Lt.b~.§.illllt· 

I 5 1. And that nothing contained in this Petition and Advice, 
nor your. Highness' consent thereunto, shall be construed to 
extend to the repealing or making void of any Act or Ordinance 
which is not contrary hereunto, or to the matters herein 
contained, but that the said ·Acts and Ordinances not contrary 
hereunto shall continue and remain in force, in such manner as 
if this present Petition and Advice had not at all been had 
or made, or your Highness' consent thereunto given. 

16. And that all writs issued out of the Chancery, and all 
writs and patent,s of th" .J nstices of the one Bench, and of 
the other, Barons of the Exchequer, Commissions of oyer and 
terminer, gaol-delivery, and Justices of the Peace, and all other 
commissions, patents, and grants, made and passed under the 
Great Seal of England, Scotland or Ireland, shall stand good and 
effectual in the law, notwitl1standing this Petition and Advice, 
or your Highness' assent thereunto, or any law, statute or 
custom to the contrary ; and that all writs, and all commissions, 
indictments, informations, process, actions, suits, bills or 
plaints, taken out, or now depending in any Court of Record 

1 In quoting the articles, it should be remembered that both Scobell "nd 
the official publication (B. M. Press Mark, E ro6s, r8) number them 
wrongly from this point. 
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at Westminster, or any other Court of Record, in England, 
Scotland or Ireland, or in the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed; 
and all process, pleas, demurrers, continuauces a11d proceedings, 
in every such writs, indictments, informations, actions, suits, 
bills and plaints, shall be returnable, stand good and etTcctual, 
and be prosecuted and sued forth, in such manner and form, 
and in the same state, condition and order, the style and test of 
proceedings, after passing of these presents, being made con· 
formable therenuto, this present Petition and Advice, or your 
Highness' assent thereunto, or any law, custom or usage to 
tbe contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding; and that any 
variance that shall be occnsioued by reason thereof, touching 
auy the said writs, process or proceedings in tho name, style, 
test or otherwise, shall not be in any wise material as eoncerning 
any default or error to be alleged or objected thereunto. 

1 7. And that your Highness and your mccessors will be 
pleased to take an oath, in such form as shall be agreed upon 
by your Highness and this present PMliament, to govern these 
natio11S according to the law. 

18. And in case your Highness shall not be sat.isfie:l to give 
your consent to all the matters and things in this humble 
Petition and Advice, that then nofhing in the same be deemed 
of force, to oblige the people of these nations in any the 
particulars therein contained. 

And these our desires being granted by your Higlmess, we 
shall hope (through the rich merey awl goodness of God) 
that it will provo some remedy to those dangers, distractions, 
and distempers which these nations are now in, and be an 
effectual meaus to remove those jealousies and fears which 
remttin in the minds of many men concerning the Government 
of this Commonwealth; and thereby we shall be enabled and 
encouraged with all cheerfulness to the settling of such things, 
which shall be further necessary for the good of these nations, 
rtnd he. most ready to join with you in promoting the work 
of reformation, happily begun by yonr Highness, the regulating 
courts of justice, and abridging both the delays and charges of 
law suits, and apply ourselves to such other courses and 
counsels as may be most like to heal our breaches and divisious, 
and to restore these poor nations to a union and eousisteucy 
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wit t 1emselves, and to lay. a foundation of further confidence 
between your Highness and them, to the rejoicing of the hearts 
of our friends and terror of our enemies. 

WJ1illh •. f,Et.t!tiW:t !?t:iiug.:rn:~s.~xl.t!l.ti,Jh,t'l ..• ~ .. 5th .9~y q(;M~y,.}6 57, 
his Highness' answer th~reunto was read 2.1:: the Clerk of the 
Padiament iu these word::;, 

The Lord Pr~tector doth consent. nrur; ~ ;).. b~ I I 6 s 1".. c. v""" tv d{ M w l'J'/A oz_. 
c o (. t:~fatr:·]) ~ /..,..rz.;L. Pvtie (' l';v PS..r;::; t"~k .. .-. . 
.nre. ''JP-3· Tn:E AWITroN"AL P:ETrTroN ANn .~:~.nv~. 

[Jnne6'6, 1657. Scobell, ii. 450. See Masson's Life of Milton, v. 142.] 

To h£s Highness the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of 
England, Scotland and Ireland, and the dominions and 
territories thereunto belonging; the humble additional ancl 
explanatory Petition ancl Advice of the knights, citizens and 
burgesses now assembled in the Parliament of this Common
wealth. 

Whereas upon the humble Petition and Advice of the said 
fmights, ~itizens and burgesses, now assembled in the Parlia
ment of this Commonwealth, lately presented a.nd consented 
unto by your Highness, certain doubts and questions have 
arisen, concerning some particulars therein comprised, for 
explanation whereof m y it please your Highness to declare 
and consent unto the additions and explanations hereafter men
tioned, and may it be declared with your Highness' consent: 

In the fourth Article. 

That such person and persons as invaded J<Jugland, under 
Duke Hamilton, in the year I 648, or advised, consented, 
assisted or voluntarily contributed unto that war, and were 
for that cause debarred from public trust by the Parliament 
of Scotland, be incapable to elect or be elected to sit and 
serve as members of Parliament, 01· in any other place of public 
trust, relating unto the fourth and thiiteenth Articles in the 
Petition and Advice, excepting such as since have borne arms 
for your Highness or the Parliament, or have been admitted 
to sit and serve in the Parliament of this Commonwealth, and 
arc of good life and conversation, or such as shall hereafter 
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he declared by your Highness, with the advice of your Council, 
to have given some signal testimony of their good affection and 
continuance in the same. 

That the proviso in the said fourth Article be explained 
thus, viz. that such English and Scottish Protestants, who 
(since the defection of the Earl of Ormond, and the Lord 
Inchiquin, and before the xst day of March, 1649 1) have 
borne arms for, and ever since continued faithful to the Par
liament or your Highness, or have otherwise (befol'e the said 
1st day of March, 1649 1) given signal testimony of their 
good affection to this Commonwealth, and have ever since con
tinued faithful to the same, shall not he debarred or deemed 
incapable of electing or being elected to serve in Parliament. 

And whereas in the said fourth Article, public ministers 
or public preaehers of the Gospel arc disabled to he elected 
to serve in Parliament; it is hereby explained and declared to 
extend to such ministers and preachers only as have main
terJance for preaehing, or are pastors or teachers of congregations. 

In the said fourth Article. 

That instead of Commissioners to he appointed by Act of 
l'arliament, to examine and try whether the members to he 
elected for the House o~· Commons in future Parliaments 
be eapable to sit aecordiug to the qualifications mentioned in 
!he said Petition and Advice, there shn.ll be the penalty aml 
fine of £r,ooo laid a11(l inflicted upon every such unqualified 
member (beiug so ad;judgcd) by the said House of Commons, 
and imprisonment of his person nntil pttyment thereof. 

And that the ensuing clauses in the Sttid Article, viz. '·we 
desire that it may by your Highness' consent he ordained, 
that forty-one Commissioners be appointed by Act of Parliament, 
who, or five, or more of them, shall he authorised to examine 
and try whether the members to be elected for the House of 
Commons in future Parliaments he capable to sit, according to 
the qualifications mentioned in this Petition and Advice; and 
in case they find them not qualified accordingly, then to suspend 
them from sitting until the House of Commons shall, upon 
l1ea.ring their particular cases, admit them to sit; which Com-

' i.e. lGfg. 
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missioners are to stand so authorised for that end, until the 
House of Commons in any future Parliament shall nominate the 
like number of other Commissioners in their places; and those 
other Commissioners so to be nominated in any future Parlia
ment, to have the same power and authority. That the said 
Commissioners shall certify in writing to the House of Com
mons, on the first day of their meeting, the cause and grounds 
of their suspensions of any person so to be elected as aforesaid ; 
that the accusation shall be upon oath of the informant, or of 
some other person. That a ,copy of the accusation shall be left 
by the party accusing, in writing under his hand, with the 
party accused, or, in his absence, at his house in the county, 
city or town for which he shall be chosen, if he have any such 
house, or if not, with the Sheriff of the county, if he be chosen 
for. a county, or with the Chief Magistrate of the city or 
borough for which he is chosen '; shall not be put in execution 
or made use of, but shall be void, frustrate, null, and of none 
effect, and shall be so construed and taken to all intent.s and 
purposes• whatsoever, anything contained in the said Petition 
and Advice to the contrary notwithstanding. 

In the fifth Article. 

That the nomination of the persons to supply the place of 
such members of the other l,[ouse as shall die or be removed, 
shall be by your Highness and your successors. 

In the seventh Article. 

T1Jat the monies directed to be for the supply of the sea and 
land forces, be issued by advice of the Council; and that the 
Treasurer or Commis-sioners of the Treasury shall give an 
account of all the said money to every Parliament. 

That the Officers of State and Judges, in the ninth Article 
of the said Petition and Advice mentioned, shall be chosen in 
the intervals of Parliament, by the consent of the Council, to 
be afterwards approved by Parliament. 

That your Highness will be pleased, according to the usage 
of former Chief Magistrates in these nations, and for the better 
satisfaction of the people thereof, to take an oath in the form 
ensuing; 
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'I do iu the presence, and by the name of God Almighty, 
promise nnd swear, that to the uttermost of my power I will 
uphold and maintnin the true reformed Protestant Christian 
religion, in the purity thereof, as it is contained in the Holy 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, to the uttermost of 
my power and understanding, and encourage the profession 
and professors of the same; and that to the uttermost of my 
power I will endeavour, as Chief Magistrate of these three 
nations, the maiutewtnce and preservation of the peace and 
safety, and of the just rights and privileges of the people 
thereof; and shall in all things according to my best knowledge 
and power, govern the people of these nations according to 
law.' 

'fhat your Highness' successors do, before they take upon 
them the government of those nations, take an oath in the form 
aforesaid. 

That all such persons who now are or shall hereafter be of 
'l'he Privy Council of your Highness or successors, before they 
or either of them do act as Councillors, shall respecti{lely take. 
an oath before persons to be authorised by your Highness and 
successors for that purpose, in the form following : 

'I, A. B., rlo in the presence, and by the name of God 
Almighty, promi~e and swear, that to the uttermost of my 
power, in my place, I will uphold aud maintain the true reformed 
]~rotestant Christian religion, in the purity the1·eof, as. it is con
t:<ined in the Holy Scriptures of t1w Old and New Testament, 
and encourage the profession and professors of the same; and 
that I will be true and faithful to His Highness the Lord 
Protector of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland and the dominions thel'eto beloiJging, as Chief Magistrate 
thereof; and shall not contrive, design or attempt any thing 
against the person or lawful authority of his said Highness, 
and shall keep secret all matters that shall be treated of in 
Council, and put under secrecy, and not reveal them but by com
mand or consent of his Highness, the Parliament or the Council, 
and shall in all things faithfully perform the trust committed 
to me as a Councillor, according to the best of my under
standing, in order to the good government, peace and welfare of 
these nations.' 
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That the same oath be taken by the meml;ers or your 
Highness' Council of Scotland and Ireland. 

That every person who now is, or hereafter shall be, a 
member of either House of Parliament, before he sit in Parlia
ment, shall, from and after the rst day of July, 1657, take 
an oath before persons to be authorised and appointed by your 
Highness and successors for that purpose, in the form following: 

'I, A. B., do in the presence, and by the name of God Almighty, 
promise and swear, that to the uttermost of my power, in my 
place, I will uphold and maintain the true reformed Protestant 
Christian religion, in the purity thereof, as it is contained in 
the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, and 
encourage the profession and professors of the same ; and that I 
will be true and faithful to the Lord Protector of the Common
wealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the. dominions 
and territories thereunto belonging, as Chief Magistrate thereof, 
and shall not contrive, design or attempt anything against the 
person or lawful authority of the Lord Protector, and shall 
endeavour as much as in me lies, as a member of Parliament, 
the preservation of the rights and liberties of the people.' 

That your Highness would be pleased in convenient time, 
before the next meeting of this Parliament, to ·cause several 
summons in due form of law, to be issued forth to such persons 
as your Highness shall think fit (being qualified according to 
the humble Petition and Advice of the Parliament, whereto 
your Highness lntth consented), to sit and serve as members in 
the other House of Parliament ; by which summons the said 
persons shall be respectively commanded to be, and personally 
to appear at a certain place and time, to be appointed by your 
Highness, to give their advice and assistance, and to do such 
things concerning the great and weighty affairs of this Com
monwealth, as to the other House of Parliament doth appertain 
by the said humble Petition alld Advice. 

That the persons so summoned and assembled together, shall 
be, and are hereby dedared to be, the other House of Parliament; 
and sl1all, and may without further approbation of this House, 
fr:otu such time of their meeting, proceed to do anu perform all 
such matters and things as the other House of PHrliameut 
ought to do and perform, and shall and may have and exercise 
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all such privileges, powers and authorities as the other House of 
Parliament ought, by the aforesaid humble l'etition and Advice 
to have and exercise; the said humble Petition and Advice, or 
anything therein contained to the contrary thereof notwith
standing. 

Which Petition being presented the 26th day of June, r657, 
his Highness' answer thereunto was read by the Clerk of the 
Parliament in these words, 

The Lonl Protector doth consent. 

104. THE WRIT SUMMONJNG RICHARD CROMWl<JLJ, TO '.!'HE 

HoUSE 01<' LOHDS OI~ THE PHOTECTORATR. 

[December Io, 1657· Old Parliamentary History, xxi. r66.] 

Oliver, Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of England, 
Scotland and Ireland, and the dominions and territories there
unto beloiJging: to our trusty and beloved son, Lord Richard 
Cromwell, greeting. • 

Whereas, by the advice and assent of our Council, for 
certain great and weighty affairs concerning us and the state 
and defence of the said Commonwealth, we ordained our present 
Parliament to be held at our city of Westminster, the I 7th day 
of September, in the year of our Lord 1656, and there to 
consult and advise with the knights, citizens and burgesses of 
our said Commonwealth; which Parliament was then and there 
held, and continued until the 26th day of June last past, and 
then adjourned until the 20th day of January now next 
coming; therefore we command and firmly enjoin you, that, 
considering the difficulty of the said affairs and imminent 
dangers, all excuses being set aside, you be personally present at 
Westminster aforesaid, the said 2oth day of January next coming 
there to treat, confer, and give your advice with us, anrl with 
the great men and nobles in and concerning the affairs aforesaid ; 
and this, as you love our honour and safety, and the defence 
of the Commonwealth aforesaid, you shall in no wise omit. 

Witness omself at Westminster, the roth day of 
Dcccrnbcr, r657. 



Charles, by the grace of God, King of England, Scotland, 
France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. To all our 
loving subjects, of what degree or quality soever, greeting. 

If the general distraction and confusion which is spread over 
the whole kingdom doth not awaken all men to a desire and 
longing that those wounds which have so many years together 
been kept bleeding, may be bound up, all we can say will be to 
no purpose; however, after this long silence, we have thought 
it ·our duty to declare how much we desire to contribute 
thereunto; and that as we can never give over the hope, in 
good time, to obtain the possession of that right which God and 
nature hath made our due, so we do make it our daily suit to 
the Divine Providence, that He will, in compassion to us and 
our subjects, after so long misery and sufferings, remit and put 
us into a quiet and peaceable possession of that our right, with 
as little blood and damage to our people as is possible; nor do 
we desire more to enjoy what is ours, than that all our 
subjects may enjoy what by law is theirs, by a full and entire 
administration of justice throughout the land, and by extending 
our mercy where it is wanted and deserved. 

And to the end that the fear of punishment may not engage 
any, conscious to themselves of what is past, to a peneverance 
in guilt for the future, by opposing the quiet and happiness 
of their country, in the restoration of King, Peers and people 
to their just, ancient and fundamental rights, we do, by these 
presents, deplare, that we do grantaJr~IJ,and general pardon, 
which we are ready, upon demand, to pass Wider o~r Great 

!) 

Seal of England? to. all our subjects, of what degrlle pr. quality , 
s~er, who, within forty, after the ~lblis~g hereof~ .shall . . , ,. 

If: J1v<-c.~ v-:< u ~~--\ .J~J~~p ~. (/b~LjJ/ ~~. ·. 
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lay hold pon this our gracp and favour, and sha , by any 
public , declare their doing so, and that they r . urn to the 
loyalty nd obedience of good subjects; excepting only such 
persons as shall hereafter be excepted by Parliament, those only 
to be excepted. Let all our subjects, how faulty soever, rely 
upon the word of a King, solemnly given by this present 
declaration, that no crime whatsoever, committed against us or 
our royal father befot'e the publication of this, shall ever rise in 
judgment, or be brought in question, against o.ny of them, to 
the least el)damagement of them, either iiJ their lives, liberties 
or estates, or (as far forth as lies in our power) so much as to 
the prejudice of their reputations, by o.ny reproach or term of 
distinction from the rest of our best subjects; we desiring and 
ordaining that henceforth all notes of discord, separation and 
difference of parties be utterly abolished amoug all our subjects, 
whom we invite aud conjure to a perfect union among them
,solves, under our protection, for the .r:e~seUleme.P.L()LQllJ' jmt 
! rights an<l tb,~,i~:s itt a ftes P<n:EQ..!Uet~l, l.J,y whicl~, up~IJ, J!Ie .word 
of a King, we. wi.ll be advised. • 

And because the passion and uncharitableness of the times 
have produced several opinions in religion, by which men are 
engage(\ in parties and animosities against each other (which, 
when they shall hereafter unite in a freedom of conversation, 
will be composed or better understood), wp <;l,g,,,_g~cl~re..~Jiberty 
to tonder eo!l~9i,e,I1!J~.s, aP.,il, Jlt~t nq man, sh!].ll b~ .. disq)lieted or 
ealled in quesqqll fo.r Aifferences of opinion i11, II\atter of 
religion, which do. no.t distu~·b. the peace of the kingdom; ai)d 
that we shall be ready to consent to such an Act of P~tl1iamt'mt, 
as, upon mature deliberation, slutll be offered to us, for the full 
granting that indulgence. 

And because, in the continued distractions of so many years, 
and so many and great revolutions, many. g.rapts. and purchases 
of estates hav:e ,been made .. Jo .. and by wany .. .offiaers, soldi~:>rs. and 
others, who are now possessed of the same, and who may be 
liable to actions at law upon several titles, "!!1JH:~_!i~.~yvise 
willi,n,gJ1wt~lL~J:!:,2B.9:i[enmces, .. :;~nd. !!<11 thipgs r.el!l~i/.lgJo such 
grant,~ .• ,.~~t~,§,.,!l-:qflJ>.JJ,);l<lUie~~~, .. s.bll.lL .J:~.e ... lie ttl f,llline.d, iJ;t· ftt:rfiamen t, 
,;rhiCh e,an ~est provide fvr the ju:;,t satisfaction of nil tncn ·who 

p ~v1 vV1 a:c ?;ce1·l!:df jp /:..e ~ 'f ~ ~ 
i k- "-"""'.;(}_" ,._""' ~ •. :fl Yt. ~ If-./.!,. 
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And wc.do.further.decla:r:e,.that.we .. wilL be.J:eady to .. !Jonsent 
to any Act or :4.c~s . of.;PM:li.!).m~m.t .. JQ .~\l,$1., !!Jl};J?.!l~.!,t~c'"~Jg).;~§~.id, 
a~~.ctf'or thef:qJl satisfac.tipn <rf !J,ll.B;I:re,ars ~l1eto t~e ofikers and 
<?oldie:rcs .of .tlle. army,. JJ,)l!).e):' tl!e C()ll}Hlapd ()( General Monk; 
and that they shall be received into our service upon as good 
pay and conditions as they now enjoy. 

Given under our Sign Manual and Privy Signet, at our 
Qourt. at Breda, ~pis~~ ~ay of April~ r 66o, in 

} .;t .;_;;: Y.F~!;. ~j. !J: //.·.·~ 1z_. .,_.a ~cJ .. ~ . .f<j .. _; l 
~'-~~ /c---~:~_ r~- /1 ... /1. ~c»_~,l:f 
IV'- s;;_..~ t- fi;. Ct{j !)Jt._ ;....e *"' t/P'"' v~ - · ~ /i.J 
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APPENDIX 

THE NAVIGATION Am·. 

Scobell's Acts of Parliament, pt. ii, p. q6. 
wealth and Protectorate, ii. I47·] 

CAP. 22. 

See Common-

Goods .from Foreign parts by whom to be imported. 

For the increase of the shipping nnd the encouragllrnent of 
the navigation of this nation, which 1 Ullder the good pl'ovidence 
and protection of God is so grea.t a means of the welf11.re 
and safety of this Commonwealth: 1c it enacted l,y this pre
sent Parliament, and the authority thereof, that from and after 
the first dRy of December, one thousand six hundred fifty and 
one, and from thence forwards, no goods or commodities what
soever of the growth, production or manufacture of Asia, 
Africa or America, or of any part thereof; or of any islands 
belonging to them, or which are deocribed or laid down in the 
usual maps or cards of those pln.ces, as well of the English 
plantations as others, shall he imported or brought into this 
Commonwealth of England, or into Ireland, or any other lands, 
islands, plantatjons, or territories to this Commouw.ealth be
longing, or in their possession, in any other ship or ships, 
vessel or vessels whatsoever, but only in such as do truly and 
without fraud belong only to the people of this Commonwealtl1, 
or the plantations thereof, as the proprietors or right owners 
thereof; and whereof the master and mariners are also for the 
most pai·t of them of the people of this Commonwealth, under 
the penalty of the forfeiture and loss of all the goods that shall 
be imported contrary to this act; as also of the ship (with 
all her tackle, guns and apparel) in which the said goods or· 

1 When this Act was re-enacted after the Restoration many changes 
were made, the most imp0rtant being that the prohibition of importing in 
foreign bottoms was extended to exports ( r 2 (Jar. lJ, cap. r 8). 
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commodities shall be so brought in and imported; the one. moiety 
to the use of the Commonwealth, and the other moiety to the 
use and behoof of any person or persons who shall seize the 
goods or commodities, and shall prosecute the same in any 
court of record within this Commonwealth. 

And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no 
goods or commodities of the growth, production, or manufacture 
of Europe, or of any part thereof, shall after the first day of 
December, one thousand six hundred fifty and one, be imported 
or brought into this Commonwealth of Ji;ngland, or into Ire
land, or any othe1· lands, islands, plantations or territories to 
this Commonwealth belonging, or in their possession, in any 
ship or ships, vessel or vessels whatsoever, but in such as do 
truly and without fraud belong only to the people of this 
Commonwealth, as the true owners and proprietors thereof, 
and in no other, except ouly such foreign ships and vessels as 
dtJ truly and properly belong to the people of that country or 
place, of which the said goods are the growth, production or 
manufaciure; or to such ports where the said goods can only 
be, or most usually are first shipped for transportation; and 
that under the same penalty of forfeiture and loss expressed in 
the former branch of this Act, the said forfeitures to be re
covered :tnd employed as is therein expressed. 

And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no 
goods or commodities that are of foreign growth, production or 
manufacture, and which are to be brought into this Common
wealth in shipping belonging to the people thereof, shall be by 
them shipped or brought from any other place or places, country 
or countries, but only from those of their said growth, pro
duction, or manufacture, or from those ports where the said 
goods and commodities can only, or are, or usually have been 
first shipped for transportation; and from none other places or 
countries, under the same penalty of forfeiture and loss ex
pressed in the first branch of this Act, the said forfeitures to 
be recovered and employed as is therein expressed. 

And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no 
sort of cod-fish, ling, herring, pilchard, or any other kind of salted 
fish, usually fished for and caught by the people of this nation ; 
nor any oil made, or that shall be made of any kind of fish· 
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whatsoever, not· any whale-fins, or whale-bones, shall from 
henceforth be imported into this Commonwealth or into Ire
land, or any other lands, islands, plantations, or territories 
thereto belonging, or in their· poesession, but only such as shall 
be caught in veesels that do or shall truly and properly belong 
to the people of this nation, as proprietors and right owner;; 
thereof; and the said fish to be cured, and the oil aforesaid 
made by the people of this Commonwealth, under the penalty 
and loss expressed in the first branch of this present Act; the 
said forfeit to be recovered and employed as is there expressed. 

And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 110 

sort of cod, ling, herring or pilchard, or auy other kind of salted 
fish whatsoever, which shall be caught and cureJ Ly the people 
of this Comn1onwealth, shnll be from and after the first of 
l<'ebruary, one thousand six hundred fifty three, exported from 
any place or places belonging to this Commonwealth, in any 
other ship or ships, vessel ot· vessels, save only in such as Lfo 
tmly and properly appertain to the people of tbis Common
wealth, as right owners; and whereof the master and '!Ilariuers 
are for the most part of them English, under the penalty and 
loss expressed in the said first branch of this present Act; the 
said forfeit to be recovered and employed as is there expressed. 

Provided always, t.hat this Act, nor anything therein con
tained, extend not, or be meant to restrain the importation of 
any of the commodities of the Straits 1 or Levant seas, laden 
in the shipping of this nation as aforesaid, at the usual ports or 
places for ladi1Jg of them heretofore, within the said Straits 
or Levant seas, though the said commodities be not of the very 
growth of the said places. 

Provided also, that this Act nor anything therein contained, 
extend not, nor be meant to restrain the importing of any East 
India commodities laden in the shipping of this nation, at the 
usual port or placEs for lading of them heretofore in any part 
of those seas, to the southward and eastward of Cabo Bona 
Esperanza 2, although the mid ports be not the very places of 
their growth. 

1 'The St.raits' are the Straits of Gibra.ltar, but the term includes tho 
Mediterranean, or, as here, the western piUL of it. 

• 2 The Cape of Good Hope. 
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Provided also, that it shall and may be lawful to and for any 
of the people of this Commonwealth, in vessels or ships to them 
belonging, and whereof the master and mariners are of this 
nation as aforesaid, to load and bring in from any of the ports 
of Spain and Portugal, all wrts of goods or commodities that 
have come from, or any way belonged unto the plantations or 
dominions of either of them respectively. 

Be it also further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 
from henceforth it shall not be lawful to any person or persons 
whatsoever to load or cause to be laden and carried in any 
bottom or bottoms, ship or ships, vessel or vessels, whatsoever, 
whereof any stranger or strangers born (unless such be denizens 
oi.' naturalizGd) be owners, or masters, any fioh, victual, wares, 
or things of what kind or nature soever the same shall be, from 
one port or creek of this Commonwealth, to another port or 
creek of the same, under penalty to every one that shall offend 
c6ntrary to the true meaning of this branch of this present Act, 
to forfeit all the goods that shall be so laden or carried, as also 
the ship .:~pon which they shall be so laden or carried, the same 
forfeit to be recovered and employed as directed in the first 
branch of this present Act. 

Lastly, that this Act nor anything therein contained, extend 
not to bullion, nor yet to any goods taken, or that shall be taken 
by way of reprisal by any ship or ships, having commission 
from this commonwealth. 

Provided, that this Act, or anything therein coiit,ained, shall 
not extend, nor be construed to extend to any silk or silk 
wares which shall be brought by land from any part of Italy, 
and there bought with the proceed of English commodities, 
sold either for money or in barter ; but that it shall and may 
be lawful for any of the people of this Commonwealth to ship 
the same in English ve8sels from Ostend, Nieuport, Rotterdam, 
Middelburg, Amsterdam, or any ports thereabouts, the owners 
and proprietors :first making oath by themselves, or other 
credible witnesses, before the Commissioners of the Customs 
for the time being or their deputies, or one of the Barons of 
the Exchequer, that the goods aforesaid were so bought for 
his or .their own proper account in Italy. 
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